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PREFACE.

Mv object In the present work has been to give in a condensed

loitn the cMental fact* of tho twin acltncca uf tnlhropciogy

and ethnography. The \ot> nature of auch an undertaking

condemn! tho author to bo brief, anti at tho aante tin>o

omewhat dogmatic, inevitable »tpi occur, and numerous

Inequalities in the treatment To obviate, partly ac Iraat,

auch defect*, I hove endeavoured not merely to prcaont tho

actual fact* of tho eubjoct, b-ut alto to auntmariae, with as

much fidelity at poetiblf, the e.planationi of thew facu, In

M far a* auch may lie educed from theories among which

there ia often sufficient pciplcMy of cltok*. In many

cases I hnto ventured, however, to give my pciional opinion

on different questions, as, for inalancc, on tho signification

of the laryngeal aaca among anthropoid apes •«« many

questions of anthropometry hi general, on the clawing of

"states of civilisation,” on fixed and transportable habi-

tations on the classification of races on the races of Europe;,

on rhe Pahe-American race, etc.

My book is designed for all those who desire to olxain

rapidly a general notion of ethnographic and anthropological
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Bcicncci, or to understand the foundation* of these iciencei.

Thu* technical torais are explained ar.d annotated in such a

manner that they may be understood by all.

These who may wills foe further detail* on special point*

will be able to take advantage of the numerous bibliographical

note*, at the foot of the pogea, In which I have rough! to

group according to plan the mow important or oceeuible

worlra I believe that even profeulonol anthropologliu will

lie able to oonaule my work profitably. They will find con-

denied in it information which I* icattered over a rate crowd

of notes and memoir* in alt language*. I tiu*t alio that they

may appreciate the Appendices, a* well a* the lilt* In the text

Itself, in which are collected from the beet rources «ome

hundred* of figure* relating to the chief dimcnalon* of the

human body.

Tho illustration* which complete and elucidate the text

have been rolected with very Riwt care. With two or three

exception*, the " types " of the different peoples are photo

graph* of well-authentlcited lubjecu, often luch a* have

been observed and measured by competent authorities or by

myself.

I attach too much Importance to the systematic illustration

of anthropological work* not to fail to express here my *incere

indebtedneai to the Institution* and Individual* who have

been good enough to lend me blocks and photograph*. I

have thus to thank the Anthropological Institute of Great

Britain and Ireland, the Anthropological Society and the

Anthropological School of Paris, the India Museum, the

Mu*eum of Natural History of Paris, the Smithsonian Institu-

tion of Washington, Dr. Podcoc, Prince Roland Bonaparte,

M. Chintre, Drs. Cotigr.on and Deliile, Herr Ehreoreich and
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Ilia editors Fr. Vieneg & Sons, Professor Hnddon, Dr.

I.apicque, Mr. Otis Mason, Dr. Soren Hansen. MM. S.

Som infer, P. and F. Saraiin and their editor Herr C Kietdel

of Wiesbaden, Dr Ton Kate, Mr. Thurston, Miss Godden,

Miss Werner, and Mean Harper & Bros.

I desire also to thank In this place Dr. CoJUgnon, Mr.

Havelock Ellis, and M. Salomon Rclnach, for the trouble

they have taken io icriaing the proofs of certain parts of

my work.

J.
DKN1KKK.
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ham* VARtfA much iMSTmfT®

TRICHUR. COCHIN STAT

A

THE RACES OF MAN.

INTRODUCTION.

tniXIC OIODN AMO ZOOLOGICAL men*.

DMnMM In nwiljlng in M« Hi* of r«itmncl»lura-

Crtirrmn ! *»d«t -Terms io gltr lo «Iie " Somolotoctal Unit."

tonilliullng IM ipnui //wn-Mn-nj.M* Myg.mal.~Tho
" Hthnx Oronp.” m< Mnuilolod l<f lilt tl.Horn* (OiattMllom of

ih. “fioiMlollffcol UntU" 01 •R.eea’-SoaartJt dwwm *n<1

oilinia ihaim

Tmi. inuumcraUa group. o< mankind, mowed together or

ncniirral, according to the varying wturo of tho earlh'a

surface, arc far from prwontlng a borocgonooui pictura

Every country ha* iu own variety of physical typo, language,

maimer*, and customs TUui, in order to exhibit « systematic

view of all the peoples or the earth, it I* necessary to observe a

certain order in the study of thete varieties, and to define

carefully what I* meant by luch and such a descri|>tn« term,

having refcienco cither to the physical type or to the social

life of men. Thii wc shall do in the subsequent chapters a*

«re proceed lo develop this slight sketch of tho chief general

facts of tlie physical and paychicol life of man, and of the meat

sinking social phenomena of tho groups of mankind.

But there are some general terms whidi nro of more

importance than others, and their meaning should bo clearly

understood from the fits!. I refer lo expression like



2 THE RACES OF MAN'.

'•paopte,” ‘'nation,' “tribe," “race," "species,’’ in short, all

tbo designntionx uf the different groupings, real or theoretic,

of human beings. Having defined thepj, "C shall by so doing

define the object or our studfe*.

Since ethnography and' anthropology began to «ist as

icienria, an attempt hns been made to determine anil establish

tho gicnt group® amongst which humanity might 1* divided.

A considerable diversity of opinion, Iwwovor, exists among

leading scientific men not only ns to tho number of these

groups, of thoao “primordial divisions" or lint human mco,

but, above nil, as to tho very natuni of these groups. Their

algnilkonoo, most frequently, is very vaguely Indicated.

In toology, when wo proceed to classify, wa hnva to do with

beings which, in spite of slight Individual differences, are easily

grouped around a certain number of typos, with wolklofinod

diameters, called "specie*." An animal can always lio fount)

which will represent the "type" of Its -puck". In all the

great zoological collodion* tliere axis: thoou "speeienHype^"

to wtiich Individuals may b« compared in order to decide if

they belong to the supposed •pcciys. We have then in

zoology n rrul auhstpituin fui the determination of species,

those pilinonliol units which oro grouped afterward* in genera,

familial, orders, etc.

Is it thn same for man ? Whilst knowing that the zoological

genas Ihwj really exists quite distinct from tho oilier goneta

nf the animal kingdom, there still anscs the question as to

where the substratum is on which we must licgin operation*

in order to determine tho "species" of which this genus is

composed. The only definite facts before us art these groups

of mankind, dispenser; over the whole habitable surface of the

globe, to which arc commonly given the names of peoples,

nations clans, tribes, etc 'Vo have presented to sic Arabs.

Sniw, Australian*, fuslirnsn.

R

ubIkIi, Simian Indians, Negroes,

otc., without knowing if cncli of these groups is on an equal

fooling from the point of view of daw fienton.

I).i these ial and [nl|x»ble groupings represent unions of

individuals which, in spile of some slight dissimilarities, are
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callable of forming what xooiogists cull “species,” “sub-

species," " varieties," in Ibe caw of wild animals, ot M races

"

in (he raue of domestic animals? One need noi be a pro*

fessional anthropoiogUt to reply negatively 10 ihla question.

They ate efhnit group formed by virtue of community of

language, religion, social institutions, etc., which have the

power of uniting human beings d one or several species,

races, or varied**, 1 and are by no means wological speetes;

they may ir.eludo human being* of one or of many sped**,

race*, or varieties.

Here, then, is tho firat distinction to oakei the social

groups that wc art to describe in this work under the name*

of clan*, tribes, nations, populations, and peoples, according to

their numerical importance and the degree of complication of

their social life, are formed for ua hy tho union of individuals

belonging usually to two. three, or a greater number of

"sonutologtcnl unlta." These units ate "theoretic type*"

formed of an aggregnt on of physical characters comblnod in

a certain way. The lepnrato existence of these units may bo

established by a minute analysis of the physical characters of

a great number of individuals taken haphazard In any given

"ethnic group." Mere are, then, entitica theoretic con-

ceptions exactly like "species" In xoology; only instead of

having within our rearh tho "typr«" ol these speciea n» in

xoologtcal collections, we nre obliged to rest content with

approximations thereto, for it is a,very rate occurrence to meet

with an individual representing the type of the wmatological

unit to which be belongs. Most frequently we have to do with

subjects whose forms are altered by Mendings aud crossings,

and in whom, setting aside two or three typical traits,- we

tind only a confused mixture of charorrers presrntirg nothing

striking. Ordinarily, tho more peoples are civil sod the more

1
In Ihrse sshnie e«T|H I**" ”»y farilin I* dlulngullhad «*-nl

lubdbWeaa due to the di.erail) oT unnire, custom, etc
i

or. in t>«

jronpt with n more oreipllictcd wxiil cefiniralion, yet other scdil

groups—piktts, mopstraUi, tniotrs, paauu, having cicti his particular

“ socill tj|l«.M
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they arc intermixed within certain territorial limits. Thus

the number of “ somatological units " is so much the greater

when the “ethnic groups" nrc more civilised, and It is only

among entirely primitive peoples that one may hope to find

coincidence between the two terms. In reality, those peoples

ore almost nndrscorerable who represent "eomatological units"

comparable to the "species” of (oology.

But, It may be asked, do you believe that your "tomato-

logical units" are comparable with "specleu"? Ate they not

simple “ varieties" or “races"?

Without wishing to enter into a discussion or details, it

seems to me that where the genus Nmo is concerned, one

can neither speak of the "specios," Use "variety," nor tlto

" race
M In the sense that is usually attributed to theso words

In soology or In sootechnics.

In effect, in these two sciences, tho terms "species’ and

"variety" are applied to wild animals living solely under tho

Influence of netute; whilst tho term "race" is given In n

general way to tire groups of domestic animals living under

artificial conditions created by an alien will, that of man, for

a well-defined object

Let us see to which of these two categories man, considered

ns an animal, may be assimilated.

By this single fact, that even at the very bottom of the

scale of civilisation man possesses articulate speech, fashion*

tools, and forms hhnsalf Into rudimentary societies, ho is

emancipated from a great number of influences which Nature

exerts over the wild animal; ho lives, up lo a certain point,

in an artificial environment created by himself. On tho other

hand, precisely because there artificial conditions of life are

not itnpcaed upon him by a will existing outside himself,

bccauao bis evolution is not directed by a "breeder" or a
“ domesticate!,* man cannot be compared with domestic

animals as regards the modifications of his corporeal Struct lire.

The data relating to the formation of varieties, species, and

races can therefore be applied to the morphological study

of man only with oertain reservations.
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Thi* being established, let ut bear in mind tlut even the

distinction between tbe specie*, the variety (geographirel

or otherwise), and the race U anything but clearly marled.

Beaidci, this ii a question that belong* to tbe domain of

general biology, and it i* no more settled in botany or in

roology than in anthropology. The celebrated botanbt,

Naegeli, ho* even ptopwed to suppress this distinction, and

deftnltely show tbe identical nature of all these diviiion* by

ln*ttluting hi* tiMl and muU ifui>/.«

The idea of "species” muit rest on the knowledge pT two

order* of fact*, tbe morphological resemblances of being* and

the lineal transmission of tlvelr dmincllve charaotera Here,

in fact, tbe formula of Cuvier i* Hill in force today in acience.

"The »pccie* ia the union of individual* dntmdinj; tntfrom

‘b tllur or from eemmon farnu, and of thoic who resemble

th*m oa much aa they raaamblo each other.'* (I have

italicised the peaaage relating to dosoent.) It ii necetaiuy

then that being*, in ordar to form a species, ahould 1x5 like

each other, but It ia obvious that thii retomhlance cannot be

absolute, for there are not two plant* or two animal* to nature

which do not differ from oach other by aomo detail of stroctuie;

the likcneai or unlikenrvt ia tbeo purely relative
;

it ia bound

to vary within certain limits.

But whot are these limits? Here we are on the verge of

tbe arbitrary, for there exists no Used tule determining the

point to which individual unlikenm may’go in outer to be

considered a* characteristic of a ipecioi. A dllterene* which

entitle* one sooiogist to create * specie* hardly suffice*, accord-

ing to another, to constitute a "variety,* a "uib-'pede*,” or a

A* to the second criterion of species drawn from tire

> Nkl'cII. MnAstUick ny,U. Tint* J*r Munlrh,

iUy
* The most itceol dtRnltlon* or ipecln *hvn by WiIIkc end Rnmanei

i.ppcoclmat* closely to that of Covier. Eimer hai iqgsitod wether,

Used solely oa die phyriolaglrel ertterion. 1U* deictic*, hu the ad~»-
'6* of covering cuu of ftfyr^rfAOm, b which Ih* frai.l. p.e. birth to

two ae lewnl bdividoab mt nollo that wo rixwM no* bentate to i

them in two tpeciet if guided ociy by aupkckp.
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transmission end the descent of character* it U theoretic

rather than practical. Without dwelling on the numeral,

examples of “varieties” as fertile among Uremselvea as

•' species,* 1
lei us ask ourselves how many strategist* or

botanists have verilied experimentally the fottility of the

spocics which they have created In the huge majority of

cases, the species of plants and animals have been establlslwd

solely from morphological characters, very often from live

examination of dead specimens, and without any guarantee

that the brings in question proceeded from common parent,

and that when crossed they would bo fertile or not

In the case of man, as In that of the majority of plants and

animals, fertility or non-fertility among the different groups has

not been experimentally proved, to enable us to decide if they

should be celled •' race*” or " species " To n doson facts in

favour of one of the solution* and to Rcnornl theories In resnrd

to half-breed", can be opposed on equal number of facta, and

the Ides, not less general, of reversion to the primitive

tyiie.* And again, almost all thu facts in qimtiOft nro borrowed

from cross-breeding between the Whites and oihur races No
one haa ever tried cross-breeding bctwewi the Australians and

the Lapps, or between the Bushmen cud tho Patagonians, for

example. If certain rnoei are indefinitely fertile among them-

selves (which has not yet bmnt clwttJy shown), it may bs there

arc ollters which are not so ' A criterion of descent buntg

unobtainable, the question of the rink to be ossignod to tho

gores Htmt is confined to a morphological criterion, to tbo

differences in physical type.

1 See on thto point, V. Delogr, L'BfrM/, pp. 153 H */. Pnrli, 1835.
1 Tb» qtuMlxt Is mmmsd by Dmwin. Dti.nu *f Nan, vol. I. jx

364, saJ oditioo. LcnA*, l?8«.

• fa questions of Iiybridily, it mail l« oU*ri*ri. v»c often confound llio

notlnniof "race" and "people," or "social dus,” and «t have lobe

oa enr gaud against Information drawn ftom slriiwln 1E«* la Contra)

AmeOea we crawler “hytoWi* oU those Hestomlnnla of (he Spwnianb

and the IndUiu wlu> hive xdoplod the ieuii*Kr.rcf«*n mmner of life aud

the Catholic wlftfco, wiUr*« iwjulrtojj wfcithtr or oottMt pb>Vic*t type

liru icverted to that of or* of the ancestor*— o oot influent oceonroce.
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According to some, these differences arc suflicicntly pro-

nounced for cadi group to form a “specks according to

oilier* they are of such a nature oa only lo form racial diitino-

lion*. Thu* it ii left to the personal taste of each investigator

what tunic be given to these

We cannot do totter than cite upon this point tho opinion

of a writer of admitted authority. "It is almost a matter of

indifference," say* Ilarwln, "whether the so-called races of

man are thus designated, or ranked ai ' pedes' or 'sub-

spec**,' but the Utter term sppears the moat appropriate." 1

The word "i«co" hoving been nlmoaS universally adopted

nowaday* to designate the different physical types of mankind,

1 shall retain it in preference to that of “sub specks” while

reiterating tlut thero is no essential difference between those

two words and tho word “spocits.”

From what has Just boon inid, tho question whether

liumnnlty forms a single epoelca divided Into varietie* or incca,

or Whether it forms scvaml species, loses much of Ita itn-

porUnco.

The whole of this ancient oontrorerty between monogcnlitls

aud polygcniMa seems to be somewhat scholastic, and com-

pletely steeik and futik; the satDo few and tadly established

facts are always reappearing, Interpreted in such aud such a

fashion by each disputant uncording lo tile necessities of his

thesis, sometimes kd by considerations which are extras

scientific. I’erhapi in the more or less near fuluie, when wo

shall Iiare a better knowledge of present and extinct races of

man, as well as ol living and of fossil animal species most

nearly related to man, wc shall be a Die to discuss the question

of origin. At the present time wr are confined lo hypothesis

without a single positive fact for the solution of the pro. -.era

Wo have merely to note how widely the opinions of the learned

differ in regard to the origin of race of certain domeslic

animals, such as the dog, the ox, or the botse, to get at once

an idea of tl«e difficulty of tho problem. And yet, in these

1 Darwia, Im. t#.. vot L, p. a&X
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cases, v«e are dealing with questions much less complicated

and much mate caicfully studied.

Moreover, whether no admit variety, unity or plurality

of species in the genus //onto ne shall always he obliged to

recognise tire positive fact of the existence in mankind of

several somatological units having each a character of its own,

the combinations and the intermingling of which constitute ike
different ethnic groups 'llius the monogenlets, even the meat

Intractable, ns soon as they have established hypothetically a

single species of man, or ol his “preoinor,* quickly causa the

species to evolve, under the Influence of environment, Into

three or four or a grantor number of primitive "stocks," or

" typos," or "races,"—in a word, Into somatological units

which, Intermingling, form " peoples,” and so forth.

Wo can eutn up what Ims just boou said in u few proposi-

tion. On examining attentively ttro different "ethnic groupa
"

commonly called "people*," “natlone," “tribe*,*’ etc., wo

ascertain that they ora distinguished from each other especially

by their language, their mode of life, anil their manners; and

we ascertain besides that the nmo traits of physical typo arc

met with in two, three, or eovmd groups, eornetimes coi>-

slderably rcmovwd die one fium the other in point of hnbiut.

On the other lianil, ire almost always tee in these groups eorne

variations of ty|« so stiiking tliat we nre led to admit the

hypothetic of the formation of such groups by the blending of

several distinct aomalological units.

If It to time units that we £ivr the name "races,” using the

word In a very broad sense, different from that given to it

In roology and rooteebmes It is a sum total of somatological

clunacteristics onco met with in a real union of individuals,

now scattered in fragments of varying proportions among
several “ethnic groups," from which It can no longer b«

differentiated except by a process of delicate analysis.

The differences between “ races * are shown in the somato-

logical characteristics which arc tbo resultant of the continual

struggle in the individual of two factors: variability, that is to

say, the production of the dissimilar; and heredity, that is to
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saf, the perpetuation of the similar. There arc the differences

in outer form, in the anatomic,il structure, and in the i»li j bio-

logical functions manifested in individuals, Thus tlic study

of theso characters is based on man cor»idcti?d as an /«-

dividual of a Biological group. On tire ether band, the

differences between the ethnical groups arc the product of

evolutions subject to other laws than those of biology—laws

still very dimly apprehended. They manifest themselves in

ethnical, linguistic, or social characterislica The study of

them is based on the grouping of Individuals Id ttdtHti

To study these two categories of characteristics, either In

their general aspect as a whole, or In describing successively

the different peoples, i* to study mankind wilh thr object or

trying to assign the limits to the "rncr»" constituting the

ethnical groups, and to sketch the reciprocal relations and

connections of these groups with each otlttf.

The science uhich concerns Itsolf mote especially with the

somatolngrral characteristics of the genus Hmo, whether

considered ns a whole In hU rclfltlon to other animals, or

In his varieties, boom the name of aHlkrtffltfj

,

that uhsch

deals with tho ethnical chaiactcrlstlci is called aMwe/rw/^y
In some countries and eAtneAgy in other*

Thla latter dance should concern Itself with human societies

under all their ai|>ect* ; but as history, political economy, etc-,

have already takers potseaslofl of the study of civilised peoples,

thcru only remain for It the peoples without a history, or those

who have not been uilnpmtdy treated try historian*. How-
evei, there is a convergence of characters in munklnd, and
we find even to day the trncc of savagery in the molt civiliaed

peoples. Ethnical facta must not then be considcied separ-

ately. We must compare them either among different peopies,

or, down the course or the ages, in tho Mine people, without

concerning ourselves with the degree of actual civilisation

attained.

Certain authors make a distinction between ethnography

and ethnology, saying the lint aims at describing peoples or

the different stages of civilisation, while the second should
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explain these manes and formulate the general lawn which

have governed llte beginning and the evolution of such stages

Others make a like distinction ill anthropology, dividing it

theoretically into " special" and "general," the one describing

races, mid the other dealing with the descent of these

races and of mankind as a whole.* Ilut lliusc divisions

are purely aibitrary, and in practice it is impossible to touch

on (Nie without having given at loiu a summary of tho

otlssr. The two points of view, descriptive and speculative,

cannot be treated separately. A science cannot remain con-

tent with a pure and simple deacrlption of unconnected facts,

phenomena, and objects. It requites at least a classification,

explanations, and, aflervarda, the deduction of gcnetnl law*.

In tho sumo way, it would bo puerile to build up speculative

systems without laying a solid foundation druan from tho

study of facta. Already the' distinction between the somatic

and the ethnic scioncca li cutInn rawing; thus psycho*

logical ami linguistic phenomena refer as much to tho Indi-

vidual as to societies. They might, strictly speaking, Uc the

subject of a npcdal group or OcUncca. In the aamo nay, the

facts drawn ftom tho lomnlic and athnlo studies of extinct

race* aro tho subject of a separate idenoo—Polothnogrophy,
otherwise Prehistory, or Prehistoric ArrhieoJogy.

Tho object of this book being the description of ethnical

group* now exitting on tho earth, and of tbo races which

compose them, the title of " Ethnography " might fitly bo given

to it In conformity with the classifications which hate Just bc«n

mentioned. Nercithelera, it contains in its rarly chaptors

n summary, as it ware, of what these classifications stylo

* Such in, fur «««M>Ir. ihr »eh-»w of To|«oiJ. «ctitiillnB of two ilunllt

pull d'Antinftkfh, p. si 6, Paris, i8»$t, to wbxh cane

the sjiteoi nc»tj propounded '.7 Eri Schmidt (CinJritMalfJ6,
AaMrr/thfit, m ,

vat. li., p. pr. Hiatu. 1S97). The lau-manttoMtl

mlmtlt in rentier two division, ElbnoRT»iitiy and RlWlocy, in whsl

he colls Ethnic Acth’Ofolcgy
1
and two otbsri, I*i)iigi«|iliy and Pnyto-'

S^y, in uhu he comet Soxalii Anthropology. The !vu tut illriitani

oonespand to the Special AnDncpJtOgy amt llio Genoa! Amhropoloer of

Toptoutl.
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'• General Anthropology and Ethnology," for the descriptions

of the several peojilea can Bcarcely be understood if we h

not in (be Grit instance given at least t general idea of

somatic as well as the ethnic characters which nerve

distinguish them.

5
m



CHAPTER 1.

SOMATIC CHAUACTE IIS.

DisTiNcrivi cJUBAcrciu op man anp apm.

Monkeys And s«hio|*ld apce-Eiect oiiliudt—Coiv.tuio of thesplnu—
l(Min — —

'rmli—Other i-hificloi.—Dlllorwa In* Acremiuinl

is Ihe fatut tml (he youn# (lien In the ndull.

DHTWCWI MOHI'ltOCOOlCAl CHABACrBBI 0» HUMAN BACU*.

S/tUnn

:

lnd.*u5i»l Uadtfr^werft and dents -Ametpslntenofdin'uieut

-KewMiliuilM ftom ihu b*s tain- nrmoili t Skin— tlnli uf

Iwul end Mf—fbui pmeli*! lyp.'i-M)c.o«.>i« lUuelwu C*>
rrl.il.in Wmii (he heir of (he U.J and Die pikehy of (he Udy-

Culourlnu U the skin, (ho .>«, e.-l ((. helr-Cher*..

la l*w pigment.

Di'ilintHn Ckwtkn of Mon onA Af*s.

Thc physical peculi»ritici distinguishing man from the animals

moat nearly allied to him in organisation, nnd iIion which
dilTeientiotc human race* ono front another, are almost noror

tbc iame. I ahull in a few woida point out tho former,

dwelling At greater length on the latter, which have a more

direct connection with our subject.

From the purely wologial point of view man is a placental

or KutArrian mammal, because he has brenats, because he Ii

more or lets covered with hair, because bit young, nourished

in the womb of the motbet through the medium of the

placenta, come fully formed into the world, without needing

to be protected in a pouch or fold of skin, ns in tho cr.se of
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the marsupial mammals (implacentaU or Mtfalhiri<tn)
t
or com-

pleting lhair development in a hatched egg; as in the cate o(

the monotremata ox Protothtriani.

In this sub-clauof the placental mammals, man belongs to the

order of the Primntn of Linmeus, in view ol certain peculiarities

of his physical atructuic—the pectoral petition of the breasts,

the form, number, and arrange nent of the teeth in tho Jaw,

etc.

The order of the Primate* comprises live groups or families.-

the Marnnicts (/At/tUMm), the CM«t, tho Cervfi/tMAr, the

anthropoid apes (SinUm), and lastlj, the Hminito, ‘ Putting

arido tho fust t»» groups of Primate*, which Inhabit the Now
World, and which are distinguished from tho three other

groups by several characters, let ua concern ourselves nith

tho opos of tho Old World ard tho Ixt ua at tho

ouust romombes that the monkoys ami the anthropoid apes

eahlbit tho same arrangement of tooth, or, at it is termed, tho

tamo "dental formula, " ns man. Thu formula, a character

of the first Importance in thn elasal (lentIon of mammals, is

summed up, as wo know, in tho fallowing manner 1 four

incisors, two canines, four prcmoUrs, and six molars in each

Jaw.

Tire CtnofithMda walk on their four |u«s, and this four

footed attitude is In harmony with the strootura of their spine,

In which tire three curves, cervical, dorssi, and lumbar, so

characteristic in man, ore hardly indicated; thus the spine

seems to form a single arch from the head to the tad As to

this Inst appendage, it is never wanting in these mojikejn, which

sra also provided with buttock or iachiatie callosities, and

often with cheek-pouches.

Tire anthrafoid u/o focin a zoological group ot four genera

only. Two of these genera, the gorilla and the chimpanzee,

Inhabit tropical Africa; the two others, the orang-utan and

1
If we i>:M« the ixrmws I* Ihe urd* of Flimsies, Ox r,.« ii-T flits

juil •mimeraled ore oil inrlmlnl io o "auli-nriler,' itol of AafAitfodai.

(See, for fOrlksr details, Flower nod Ly-ldter, MivAutftn to ih Si*At

r/'/Wi Liming and ExUuit, luindno, 189'-)
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the gibbon, are confined to the south-east of Asia, or, to be

more precise, to Indo-Chinu, and the islands of Sumatra and

Borneo. Wo can even reduce the group in question to three

genera only, for many naturalists consider the gibbon as an

intermrdiste form between the anthropoid apes and the

monkeys > The anthropoid* have a certain number of char-

acters In common which distinguish them from the monkeys.

Spending most of their lifo in trees, they do not walk in the

same way as live nucoques or the baboon*. Always bent

(oxccpt the gibbon), they move about with difficulty on the

ground, supporting Iheiiiseivca not on the palm of the hand, a*

do the monkeys, but on the hack ol the bent phalanges.

They have no ull like tho other apes, nor have they cheek-

pouches to serve aa provision bogs. Finally, they are without

those callosities on the posterior p»it of the body which are

met with In a largo number of Cirrtfittkttid*, attaining often

enormous proportions, a* for Instance, among tho CfmafAall.

Tho gibbon alone hoi live rudiments of tschlatic caUoiilic*.

If wo compare man with tlicio cpra, which certainly of

ail animals resemble him most, the follotrlnjr pi ncipil differ-

enters may bo noted. Instead of holding himself in a bonding

position, and walking supported on hit aims, man walks in an

orecl attitude—the truly biped mode of progress. In harmony

with thi* attitude, his vertebral column present* three curves,

cervical, dorsal, aid lumbar, very definitely Indicated, while they

arc only faintly marked In the anthropoids, and almost absent

in the monkeys. This character, moreover, is graduated In

man; in civilised man the curvature in question is moto marked

than among savages. There is no need, however, to see in

that any “character of superiority". It is quite simply an

acquired formation; it is mote marked in civilised man Just

because it is one of the conditions of the stability of the

vertebral column, a stability so essential in sedentary life,

while a curvature leas marked gives much mote flexibility

1
J. H. KoMlauup. “Veiaieh eirm A.momic . . . UjWihuo," Xnhf

Jtigti. i/utr //‘if >* AW M., ivx M. Wafer, volt. i. mid ii. Irfyder.
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to the movements, at once so numerous and varied, of the

savage. 1

But to what does man owe this erect am! tdped attitude r*

Protestor Ranke has put forward on this subject a vety

ingenious hypothcKt.* According to him, the escesalve

development of tho .brain, while conducive to enlargement of

Itio skull, would at the same time determine the change of

attitude in 11 being so Imperfectly and primitively bipet! u was

our progenitor. In this way would be assured the perfect

equilibrium on the vertebral column of the head, made heavy

by the brain. Without wishing to discuss this theory, let me
toy thnt several peculiarities in the anatomical ttructure of

man, compared with those of anthropoid opei and other

mammals, give it an air of plausibility.

In fact, while with tho majority of mammali the equilibrium

of the head ii asiured by very powerful unJnl Hgnuuntt, and

with anthropoid aper. by very strong muscles, .xtiodlng frnm

the oedput to the spinous proceucs of the cervlml vortebrm,

twice at long as thoeo of man (Ftgi 1 and 1, «r) which prevent

the massive muule from falling upon tho chest and (vetting

on tho organs of reiplrotlon,' we too nothing of n similar kind

In tho ger.us Nemo—no cervical ligament, ond no powerful

muaclet at the nope of the neck. The very voluminous lirain-

caso of man luflken to counterbalance tho weight or the

much reduced maxillary part, almost without the aid of muscles

or special ligaments, and the head balances Iteclf on the vertebral

column (Mg. »).

This equilibrium being almost perfect, necesriiaiea but very

thin and flexible ligament! in the articulation of tire two orci-

1 D. ]. Cmrnlf*ta»i, "TS* Icimbir Crete In Xt«n and ths Apo."
C'iwoi'n>*4«v S/rwjtrr tfHi fiytl frith Ataknty. Nik Jt., Diibtia, iSfc.

• J.
Ktnkc, “ Utbtr die sofrethtc KOrpohnltiwi*, Cm.SI tu

ifrtr/vh. Mkr., 1*95. p 15s.
1 The enormou* davefopmmt of live biyngrvl wes lx ilie Cnru-uinr.

i=erhipi nlio It knmmay with thlr jn'vrcU'e fnrllnt n» 1 luive shown
in n spccti! wx’k. Sec Droller and 3dulr.it, •• Norn 1011. rar . . .

OTong-oct«ft»,'' //tire. Auk. ifnu ft/il. nr. it Hint, 3rd Seitsi, vol.

*H.. t> 47, •®9S-
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pital condyle* of tbe skull on the ntUs. The slight muscle* to

bo found behind the articulation are there only to counter,

balance the trifling tendency of the head to fall forward.

In connection with this poiut, we mutt remember that

Broca and several other anthropologists see, on the contrary, in

the biped attitude, one of the conditions of the development

of the brain, as that attitude alone auuies the free use of the

hands sad extended range of vision. Somewhat analogous

Pro. I.—Skull of CorllU, one-fourth nrCu.l <Ut.

«. .pinout procruM of eetvlml verttlma
|
*, o.ntnl «nu, ttniual ami

oecSjdtoL

ideas have ktoly been put forward by mon of scicnco of the

first rank llko Monro and Turner.'

In any case, let u* remember in regard to this point, that at

birth man still boar* traces of hk quadrupedal origin
;

lie lias

then scarcely any curve* in the vertebral column. The oer-

1

R. Mumo, "On Intern. Link*, clfc," fV»Mnt Ryi
Ste. Jt/i'-A, vol.

ul (lS?S Ml, No 4. p. 349. on.1 RnUttor/t RntltnU, pp. 8; and

165. Eilln. -Lor.! 1S97 ;
Turnrv, Pro*. Addrou Hot. Attoc., Toronto

Meeting, A'tore, Sept- :$97.
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vical curve only ahowa ittelf at the time when the child begins

to "hold up iu head," in the Bluing posture to which it

gradually becomes accustomed- that is to eny about the third

month. On the other hand, as soon ai the child begins to

walk (the aecocd year), the preveitebntl muscles and thote of

the loins act upon the lower regions of tho spine end produce

the lumbar curre.

Tims, perhaps the chief fact which determines the erect

Fro. s.-SVall M»n, ttsi-tomth nMuml dra

», ipinoiu pi<Keaet ct unvloil rrtabns

attitude so characteristic or man is the excessive development

of his brain, and the consequent dcve'.opment of the brain-case.

It is In this excessive development of the brain that the

principal difference between man and tho anthropoid npcs

must he sought We know In fact fiom tho icsrnrcbes of

numerous anthropologists (see Cnnpier II.) that the average

weight of a raon> brain in European rices (the only races suffi-

ciently known in this respect) is tj6c grammes, and that of a

woman's is is it grammes These figures may rise to 1675
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grammes In eerlain instances, and fall to 10*5 in other*-'

Brains weighing less than 1000 grammes are generally con-

sidered as abnormal and pathological.

On the other hand, the bruins of the great nnthrciiOHl

apes (gorilla, chimpanzee, and orang-utan), the only once

comparable to mon in regard to weight of body, have an

averago acight of 360 grammes. This weight may rise to

4 to grammes in certain isolated cases, but never exceeds this

figure. And even in theio CBS 01, with the orang-utan, for

example,' it only represents one half per cent, of the total

weight of the body, while with European nun the proportion

is that of at lout threo prr cent., arcording to Boyd end Bit-

chofT.'

Tha excessive development of lire (train and of the lirnirv

caio which encloses it Is correlative, in the case nf nun, with

the reduction of the facial part of the skull. In thia respect

the difference :s also appreciable between him and the

animals. In order to convince ourselves of this wo hovr

only to compare the human stull with that of any apo what-

ever. placing both in the samn horisonul plane npproxi-

motely parallel to the line of vision.'

Viewed from above, Of by the Hermit rtrUtaHt, as the

anthropolngisu iny, the bony itruclute ol the human head

loaves nothing of its facial part to bo seen (Fig. Ii)j at the

very most may bo observed, in certain taro instances, the

lowei patt of tho natal bones, or the alveolar portion of the

upper Jaw (Fig. 10). On tho Other hand, with opes, anthropoid

or otherwise, almost all the facial port Is visible. Examined

in profile (norma latrra/it), the bony structure of the heads

of man and monkeys presents the snmo differences.

1 Topliuud, V/mm d»u» to AVrr/r, p. >14. r.irl«. iS^r.

» DsnUtrr .art Bonlut, Ur. p. 55
• Boyd. " Table of Weight . of ihe Hainan B*1y, nc.,’ Mku Tram,

fry. Set. IrmUn, 1861 i RinhofT, /Air llirnymirkl <Ur Uumku,
Boan, rS6x The dilferMec mriini neuty the same V. Instead or the

wo'ijhl of i’ie tiody, ve tnhe in surface, u »« alicropled by K Dabo'a

IBnu. S«. Anrir. Pari,, |% JJJ. l8»i.
4 Pci farther details «l*r;t Ihii plrne, *ce p 59.
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With the anthropoid apes, the faeal portion forming a

veritable muzzle rises, massive and bsuial, in oioana of the

skull, while with man, very reduced in size it « pitted

him the skull. The facial angle, by means of which the

degree of protuberance of the muzzle may, to a certain point,

be measured, 'exhibit* notable differences when the skulls

of man and animals are compared in this particular. On

continuing the examination of the profiles of the bony

structural af tho two heads in question, we nczice also thu

slight development of the facial part of tlw malar bone In

man, as compared with its temporal port, and the conirnry

In dm ape
;

ns well as the difference in thr. siit of the mastoid

proccam, very strong in nan, very much diminished pro-

p—lionairly to the dimensions of tire head In the anthropoid

apcc.

Seen from the front (norma fttek/v) tho human skull

pteamta a peculiarity which Is not oUtcrvcd in any anthropoid

skull, namely, that the top of the nasal opening Is always

situated higher than tiro lowoat point of tho lower edge of the

oiblts (Fig. u); while In the anthropoid apes it is always

found bolow thrs point, lastly, If the skulls In question,

always placed on the horizontal pUnr, are compared floor

behind (noma enifUnth), It will be noted that on the human

skull the occipital foramen is not seen at all ;
on the ikulls of

aronkcyit It Is plainly vis.blo, If not wholly, at least partly.
1

All tho other characters which distinguish man from the

anthropoid apes are only the consequences of the great

enlargement of his braintnsc, at the expense of the maxillary

part of the face, and of the erect attitude and biped progrraxion.

Let us take, for instance, those enormous crests which

give an aspect at once so strange and horrible to the skulls

of the adult males of the gorilla and the chimpanzee. These

projections are due to the extreme development of the masti-

catory muscles which move the heavy jaws and of tho

cervical musclca, ensuring the equilibrium of the head. Not

1 Sr* on tfcii wlijcel the Iilctestirg siidyrf Cv. in IS* OwAW-
Mrtf/r «>., directed by P.&Jnn, tit yen, 1896. No. J.
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having found sufficient room for their insertion oo the too

small brain-cate, they have, to to speak, compelled the bony

tissue in the course of development to deposit Itself u an

eminence or crest at the point where the two lines of inter-

tion meet on tlie crown of the head. The beat proof of this

U that the young have no crests, and that on their skulls the

diitance between tho temporal lines marking the intertion

of the temporal muscles is almost as great ns it is in

man. In the gorillas, It is the same with the onoimous spinas

of the cervical vertebra, to which are fixed the muscular

mosses of the nnpc of tho neck. These crests nnd these

processes being lest developed In tho orang-utan, Its head Is

not so well balanced, and it* heavy muulc lolls on its chest.

So one may suppose thot the laryngeal sacs, considerably

larger than thorn of tho gorilla, servo him ns air-cushions

to kuen the enormous waight of the jaw resting on the

trachea. The gibbon, letter adapted to Iriped progression,

and having n Iras Ireirvy jaw, Ims no skull-crest*. Further,

with ll, the ventricle* of Morgagni, that li to say. the link

pourbee situated behind the vocal cotd in the larynx, never

develop (except in one spocka, llylobotti iynJ<ulyh>t) Into

enormous olr-uca as In the orang-utan. In this respect,

the gibbon approaches much nearer to nun than (ha other

nthtopoijls, hut it is also more distinguished from hint

than the others by the excessive length of tho arms, or, to

be more exact, of the pectoral limb*. It hold* itself erect

and walks almost as well as man, aided by the long arms and
hands which tcfuch the ground even when tho animal is

standing quite upright, and which ho uspb os o pendulum

when walking. In the caso of throe othor anthropoids, which

bend forward in walking, the pectoral limb is shorter than In

the gibbon but longer than In man.

The first toe, opposable In the amhtopoid apes nnd mioppos-

»ble In man, the relative kngtli of the toes nnd fingora

generally, etc., only constitute modifications correlative to

the erect attitude anil biped movement of min, and to hi*

terrestrial luhitat as opposed to tic arboreal habitat of the
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•nlhroiioid npcs, and to their biped movement necessitating

the support of the hands.

The differences in the form and site of the teeth nre also

the consequence of the inequality of the development of the

cimiliary part of the face In man, and in the apes in general.

The site of the teeth In proportion to that of the body

la leas in man than in the apes (Figs. i and a). Putting

aside the incuors and the canines, the S«e of the molars and

the p.-emoUra of those animals is larger in relation to the

length of the facia) portion of the skolL The "dental Indus"

of I'lower, that si to say the centesimal telation of the total

length of the row of molars ami premoian to the length of the

naao-basilar line (from the nasal spine to the most advanced

point of the occipital foramen), U always greater in the

anthropoid apos than in man ;
in the latter It la nom above

47,5, while It Is 48 in the chirapaiucc, 58 In the orung, and

63 in the gotiUa.

As to the arrangement of the teeth on the alveolar aieb, with

man they are in a compact lino forming a continuous series

without any notable projection of any ono tooth above tbs

common level; while in all tho apes is observed an Interval

(duuttma) between the canlnas and the lateral incisors 0# the

upper jaw, and between tbe canines and the firat premoUra of

the lower Jaw. These gaps recelvo In each jaw the projecting

part of the oppoalte canine.

Like the anthropoid apes, man has five tubercles in tbe

lower molars while tho monkeys have In general only four.

This rule admits, however, of numerous exceptions! very

often tho fifth posterior tubercle is wanting in the two last

molars in man; on the other hand, it ia regularly found in the

last molar in certain kinds of monkeys {CfMUfhaK, Srmne-

fi/Aai). As to the wisdom tooth, in certain pithecoid apes

(Cyncttfi/uxii, SeMHOfii/itti) it ia greater in sue then the anterior

molan; whilst in certain others, like tbe CtnefilMi, it is

much leas than the two first molars. With the anthropoid apes

this tooth is of the sfne sire as the other molan or a little

smaller, and it i» generally the some with man, though in some-
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what frequent cases it is entirely wanting. The dental arch is

different as regards form in man and in apei. In man it hns

a tendency towards tbe parabolic and elliptical form, whilst in

apes it usually tales the form of U.
It should bo noted that all the characters that distinguish

man from tbe anthropoid opes hare a tendency to bccotre more

matbed with the development ot civilisation and life in a kna

natural environment, or artificially modified, as wc have already

seen in rcgaid to the turves of the vertebral column Thu* t lie

absence of tbe fifth tubercle In the loivct tuolnra has been more

often noted in European races (*9 times out of 51, accord-

ing to llamy) than with Negroes and Melanesians. The

wisdom tooth seems to be in a stato of retrogressive evolution

among several populations. Especially in the white tnoos it is

neatly always smaller Ilian the other molars; too number of the

tubercle* is reduced to thrro instead of lour or fiva; very often

in the lower jaw it remains In ita alveola and never comes

through.

In live asmo way iho little too tends, In the higher mens

(pethai* owing to tight bools), to become atrophied and

fanned of but two phalanges instead nf three, Pfltxner hns

noted thia reduction in thirty feet out of n hundred and cloven

that he examined. 1

It is perhaps In similar retrogressive evolutions due to the

"social environment” that we must seek the explanation of a

great number 0/ characters of " inferiority " and "superiority,"

so colled, of certain races.

The difference between nun and the ape in regard to tegu-

ments is not so appreciable as might be thought Man comet)

into the world covered almoit entirely with fattttge or short

fine hair. This hair is afterwards replaced in early infancy by

permanent hair which only occupies ccrfain parti of tho bod).

Primitive man, it may be presumed, «*g entirely covered with

hair, except perhaps on tho front part of the tiunlt, where

natural selection in the struggle with parasites (infesting

that warm part of the mother's body ip contact with the

1 rfitram, “Sis Maine Zaire, ° Artk / Anat. u fifyl, lS^i
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young when being suckled) would soon cause the disappearance

of the hair from that place, as indeed we tee In apci !
It it

curious toobserveIn this respect that the disposition of the hair

of the anus in man is fat from recalling that of the anthropoid

apes, at Darwin thought, but ratl»er resembles the ditposition

observed among the monkeys. In fact, instead of being directed

upwards towarda the bond of the elbow, this hair Is turned

downwards towards the writt in the higher half of the arm,

and transversely in its lower half. The anthropoid pprt being

aecttstomrd to covet lbs head with their arras, or to keep them

above their head so as to cling to the Marches of the trees on

which they spend their life, the hairs may have taker In this

case an opposite dinretion tn that of the primitive typer of tho

Primates by the simple effect of gravity. 8

Spsco dods not permit us to |M'| In tevlcw several other

charactors distinguishing man front the anthropoid opes:

absence of oorinm muscles {/urrmioiwAt/iti*, etc.) In tho

former, simplicity of the cctcbral folds in the lslter, the absonco

of the lobuUtlon of tho liver and that of Iho penile hone

in the former and their pretence In some of the anthropoid

®I*S etc.

Let me say In coacluslon that all thole distinctions are only

very martted when adult Individuals are OOenputd, lot they

bocotne accentuated with age. The ftrtus ol tbe gorilla at

live roon till bears a very close resemblance to tho human fatoi

of the same oge. A young gorilla and a young chimpaou* by

their globular skull, by tlicir not very prominent murale, and by

other traits, remind one of young Negron. In comparing the

skulls of gorillas, from die total state through ail the

stages of growth to the adult state, wc can follow step by

step tbe Iran* formation of a face almost human into a mtmle

ol the most bestial aspect, as a result of the cscewtve devriop-

' M, IbNatvaSUlH /Han/mi, p. JOJv 18741 Shwywr, ”

of the Skin, etc ," IPirtt fir. •/ MurtUrit, St. IV.snhn* ’.*91. I»

Russian.

« 'Volin Kidd. '• Car loin Vesltfal Ch.md.n In Mu,” NsJun. 1897,

•el. l».,m »jy.
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mcnl of die face in front and below in the anthropoid ape, and

the giuwth of die skull upward and behind in nun, as if these

pans moved in different directions in relation to u central

point in the interior of the skull near to the ulia tumta.'

Disiimliot Chartultn 0/ Human Ram.

In treatises on anthropology, anatomy, and physiology w:li

I>j found all the information wished for on the different

somatic characters of man, as well as on their variations

accotdlng to sex, age, and race It would be excocdlng tho

limits of our subject note I to describe here, one by one, nil tho

anatomical or morphological characters drawn from the bony,

muscular, nerutus, mid other systems or which the human

body is composed. Wo shall only pass In review the chur-

iclrta which possess a real ImparUnru In tho differentiation

of races. These are modi leu numerous than is generally

supposed, and belong for the most part to the entegoty of

characters that are observed in the living subject. It Is

generally believed that the sole concern pf anthropology la

the description of skulls This la 00c of tho common enoni

ol which thore are so many current among tho general public

On scientific subjects. To be sure, tho skull, and especially

the head, of the living subject furnish the ptindpol characters

which differentiate races, but there exist several others, without

a knowledge of which it is difficult to direct ono’s steps in the

midst of the diversity of forms presented by tho human body

according to race. We distinguish in general two kinds

of somatic characters: (1) those dealing with the form and

structure of the body—morphological characters; and (»)

tbxise which ate connected with its different functions—

physiological characters, with which no will include psycho-

logical and pathological characters.

We shall first examine the morphological cluructers,

1 t>M lor farther dttiili DenUtr, RirhtriKti amiran. « rmtryt/. )*>

la ii'ivw aaUmMHu, Part* .ml Pddera, 1S86 (2xlr. from Ant. dt

Zc*l. uprtm., J*s« , col iii., rupp, :8Sjt6J.
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beginning with those lurnlahed to ua by the body 39 n

whole—tho »tutu re, the nature of the tegument (the skin

and hair), and its colouring. We shall afterwards past to

an examination of the morphology of the head, and the

different part* of the body, with their bony framework (skull

and skeleton). We ahall complete this brief account by n

glanco at the internal organs, maiden, brain, viscera.

StiUme.—Of all the physical characters vhicK serve to

distinguish taco*. suture is petbapa that whidi haa hitherto

been regarded as eminently vattaMm It haa been said that cot

only does statute change with age and aex, but that it varies

alio under the influence of external agenda, These variation*

are unquestionable, but it must bo remarked tbit they ate

produced In a aimilar way in all races, and cannot exceed

curtain limits Imposed by taoe.

Kven from birth stature varies. Setting aside Individual

variations, live now born are on an average a little taller, for

example, in 1’nrla (499 millliu. lor boya) than In St Peters-

buig (4J7 rnilllm.). Unfortunately wc hare hardly any data

iu regard to this important quettion for tho nomEuropoan

populations. Here in a tabulated form ii the average height

of tbo new-born of different populations, 10 far as information

haa been obtainable.
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According to this table ihcic would also Ik: from the time

of birth an Inequality of stature of the two rexes; I
toys

exceed girls by a figure which varies front > to 10 ntillim.,

that is to wy on nn average half n centlro. (less than a quarter

of an inch). 1'hc data relating to different races are insuffi-

cient; it may be remoikcd, however, that with people very

low in stature, like the AnnamoM (in. j8, or
5

feet a inches),

on the average die new bom am also shotter than those or

people of greater stature, ns, for Instance, tho English 01 the

inhabitants of tho United States. The French (average height

5 feci 5
inches) appear to be an exception to this rule.

Wo sluli examine at greater length in Chapter IV. In-

crease of stature in connection with all die phenomena of

growth, l et mo for tho present my that as regards man,

the age of 18 to »j years, according to race, may bo con-

sidered as the pructicul limit of this growth. In order to

make a useful comparison of statures of different populations,

no should only lako, then, adults above these ages.

It must bo said on tbls point that the greater part of the roll-

able information which we posse** concerning stature rolota

•olrty to men, and among thole, more especially to conscripts

or suldirr* And it has oftru been objected that tho figures in

document* fumisltod in connection with the recruiting of armies

do not represent the true height of any given population, for

the contcripts, being in general from so to si year* of age,

hare not yet reached the limit of gtowth,

This Is true in certain cases; foe example, when we have

the measurements of all conscripts, who, In fact, grow from

1 to s centimetres during tlsoir military service; but when

we hare only the measurements of those enrolled, that is to

say only of men nbovs th* standard height (and that Is most

frequently the case), the question prraents n different as|wct.

The average height of this picked action of the population,

higher by 1 to a centimetres than that of men of their age

in general, may bo considered (as I have elsewhere shown 1
)

' Dsmlxr, " La lUca <4e fEurope,” AW/4 S*. AM’. /km. y. ift

18.;;.
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to reprint the average stature of ilia whole number of adult

males of any given population. We may then, while nuking

certain reieivatico*, taka the height of those enrolled (Vat

not that of nil the conscript*) at representing the height of

tho adult* of any given population.

Tho individual limit* between which the height vuies me

very wide. It U admitted In genetal that the limits of height

in the normal man may vaty from in. *5 (4 foot 1 inch) to

im. 99 <6 feet 6j inch*). Below tm. *5 begins a certain

abnormal slate, ollen pathological, called 1)warfilm. Above

iiu. wc have another corresponding Mate called Giantism

Dwarfs may be 38 cent, high (15 Inch*), like the little feminine

dwarf Hltany Agyba of Sinai (Joe*:), and giant* as high as

am. 83 {9 feet 5 inches), like the Finn Colanua (Toplnard)*

Dwarfism ntny bo (he result of certain pathological itatoi

(microcephaly, rickets, etc.), m it may bn equally the result

of an ctcecding slowness of growth1 In tho same way

giantism is often seen nssocutod with a special diaoase tailed

aaosncgaly, but moat frequently it is produced by an cuccasire

growth. In any case, axttplional statutes', high or low, are

abnormal phenomena, the acknowledged tterilily of dwarfs

and giant* being alone lufndoiit to prove this.

Eitreme statures which It Is agreed to cull normal, llioia of

im. 15 and tin 99, are very rare. One might say that, In

grnrtul, statures below im. 35 and above im 90 are cxcep-

lion*. Tims in the ratensivo American statistics,' bawd on

more than 300,000 subjects, but enc giant (above am.) id met

with out of to,ooo subjects examined, mul hardly five indi-

viduals in tooo taller than im. 90 (75 inches) Again,

in the statistics of the Committee ol the British Association.'

which embrace 8,585 subjects, only thtce individuals in a

1 Jcest, Vnk Brel guilt, Wrr/lr.
, (» 450, 1&87; TUpInud. Ehrn.

gb,.. p. 436.
* Msooevitcr, Bull. See. Amhr. Pari,, p. J64. ity.

* II, A. C<r*H, InretUgalfeai In Ike M/ll. nmf AntSnf. Sre/IAlei if

Jtiesiian Seiiten. New York,
* Pinal Repcct of the Anthropometric Ccurillar, Bek. As*., i88j.
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thousand have boon found taller than tm. 9a Ycl in thetta

two case*, populations cf a very high stature (im. jj on

an average) "ere being dealt with. If “« tom to a population

lower In stature, for Instance the Italian, we find only one

subject na 90 or above in hc«h: in 7000 examined, avoid-

ing to the statistics of Pagfianl.' In tho same u-ay, low

statures under im 35 (53 Inches) ore met with only once

in every 100.000 case* among the subjects examined by

the American Commission, and not once among 8,585 in-

habitants of the United Kingdom
;
even in a population low In

suture, like the Italians, only three such in every 1000 subjects

examined are to bo found. We do not poises* a sufficient

number of figures to be able to affirm that among all the

populations of tho globe the instances of all these extreaio

statures are exceptional, but wlut wo know loads us to suppose

that it is so, and that tho iimiu of noimol suture In man nio

betweon im. 35 and rm. go,

The figure* of individual esses nre much less interesting

tluu tho averages of tho different populations, that is to sny

the height obtained by dividing .the sum of the statute* of In-

dividuals by tho number of eublocts measured. On comparirg

these average* It becomes possible to form a clear idea of the

difference existing smeng tho various, people* Jlut heto

there Is an observation to make.

Tho data of this kind published up to tho present In lives

msjority of books rnsy often )«.d to ertor. In fact, as a

general tule they give only the average height without

slating the number of subject* measured. Vety often 1 : is

only die rough guess of « traveller who has not even measured

at all the populations of which he spruks. fn other case* we

have overages drawn from the measurement* of two, three,

or four subjects, which ate evidently insufficient for a standmtl

which varies so much in one individual and another, and even

in tne same individual according :o the hour of the day.

We know, in fact, that man measure* one or two centimetre*

more on rising in the morning thnn on going to bfd nt night,

* FscHanl, nilu}f wn*uf<r tfJ, itc MiUn, lB?9
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when the fibro-carti!aginoue discs situated between tl» >«•
lelnio aid compressed, more closely pocked, md the vertelxal

column is more bent Unscrupulous conscripts whose suture

Is near tire regulation limit know perfectly well that if the day

before tire official examination they’cany heavy loads, they

enmprea their intervertebral discs so that their height is aonte-

times diminished by three centimetres.

It Is necessary then, In order to avoid error, not only to hare

measurements taken flora adult subjects, but also from several

series containing a great number of these robjoeta Calcu-

lation and inference have shown us that it is necessary to have

at least a series of one hundred individuals to guarantee tho

exact figure of the freight of a population but slightly blended.

Series of so to loo Individuals may still furnish occasionally

good indications, and seiiss of a
5
to 50 individuals on approxi-

mation; but with series under a5 individuals doubt begins and
tire figures are often most deoeptiia

I have brought together and grouped in lira tablo at tire

end of this volume (Appondix I.) average statures calculated

In series of twenty-five individuals or more. There series

hare been bosed on tho collation of hundreds of documents,

of which limits of space prevent a full enumeration.

An examination of cur table shows that the extreme averages

of different populations fluctuate, In round figures, ftom in. j8

(4 Ik. 6 In
)
with the Negrillo Akkos, to im. 79 (5 ft to.5 in.)»«h

tho Scots of Galloway.* Dut If we set aside the pigmy tribe c*

the Akfcn, quite exceptional as regard* stature, ss well as the

Scot* of Galloway, and even the. Sects of tbe north in general

(ira. 78), who likewise form a group entirely apart we arrive

at tho extreme limits of stature, varying fiom 146s mm. with

1 TTvtse figures differ fmi those rp to the pritei t gtnn In mag woifct,

cumUoK lo Toplimrd (Mm. A*lkrv. gtW.
( p. 461), who fit* the limits

between la. 44 (Uolhmen of th» Csptl tt*l im. (Pnt*f«o*mk bet the

rtisl of these deu^s is ihr.t of a sciirs of di u»ly. meuarrit lip

Fritoeh, aiul the seoxul :be nwige <A tep 17 Lilts end

Morerc^ Tho x* fr*t Orient, nml t5n« thr jxihllcuwo of TcfrarO^ir t\

huve only l^n side to kM * f*»t i«nlMwl nlmnvl eoacenimg Ohm
I nteresting pnpnbtkce the oct/nl height oC nhiib is still to be determined.
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the Aeti or Negritoes of the Philippines, and 17.16 mm with

the Scots in general In round figure*, then, we can recognise

suture* of im. 46(4 feet 9.5 inches) and im. 75(5 feet 9 inches)

as the citrome limits of averages in the different population*

of the globe. The medium height between these extremes is

im. 61, but if we put nn one sale the exceptional group of

Negritoes (Akka, Acta, Andnmnneie, and Sakai), nc shall

note that the reit of mankind presents statures which ascend

by degrcct, almost uninterruptedly, from millimetre to milli-

metre between im, 54 and tm. 75, which makes the average

Tin, 65 (5 feet 5 inches), at Toplnard hat discovered. 1

Toplnatd lias likewise propwed the division of natures, since

univerully udopted, Into four categories, vis.' short sutures,

under im. do; statures under the avorago, between im,

do and im. d*9 ; statural above tba average, between un.

ds and im. 699; and lastly, high statures, un, 70 ant!

over.

Our table shows conclusively that there are many more

populations (almoil double tho number) wheeu 111111™ 11

above or under tho average, than populations of a short et

high stature.

Short stature Is rare In Africa, lining found only among the

Negrillo pigmies and Dushmcn; in South America a few trlbcn

of low stature arc alio mot with ; but tho true home of low

statute populations is Indo- China. Japeu. and tho Malay

Archipelago. In the remaining portion of Asia this low

suture Is only met with again in Western Siberin.and among

the tribee called Kols and Dravidians in India.

Statures under rhe average predominate in tho rest of Asia

(with tho exception of the populations to the north of Indkt

and anterior Asia) and in Eaitcm and Southern Kuropo,

while statures above the overage oomprire Irano-Hindn

populations, the Afrasian Semite^ the inhabitants of Central

Europe, as well as the Melanesians and Australians.

Thus high stature Is plainly limited to Notthcrn Europe,

to North America, to Polynesia, and especially to Africa,

> Topfaint, S/r*>. A nit'. lhr., p 46J.
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where il is met with as well among Negroe* as among Ethio-

pians,

What la the influence of environment on Mature? Th.i la

one of the moK controverted questions. Since the time of

Villerai# the statement has been repeated in a variety of way*

that well-being was favourable to growth and Increase In

Mature, and that hardship Hunted growth. There are facta

which «©cm to prove this. In a population suppled to be

formed of a mixture of many races, the well-fed upper daises

appear to po«i>ii a higher stature than the lower clashes; thus,

whila tire English of the liberal profession are O9.14 inches

(1757m.) in height, tho workmen of the same nation are only

65.7 inches ( 1
705m). 1 Hut can we not likewise adduce here

the influence of race? TU»t predominating In the aristocracy

and well-to-do classes doea not, nethaps, predominant In the

working dasaes. Bcddoe* and others have remarked that tho

suture of mlncts Is lower than tlut of the population around

thorn 1 In tho same way, workmen In shopa ami factories aie

inferior in height to thoio who labour in the open sir, and

this in Belgium (Housil) is well u in IDrgland (Bediloe,

Hobarts) or Russia (Enioun, Anuchin).* According to

Colllgnon,* the populations of Normandy nnd BritUny living

in the neighbourhood of railways and high-roads are superior

in height to those living In out of-the-w»y places. Ho con-

cludes from this that the material conditions of life being

Improved since the formation of roods, the stature of tho

population has increased. According to Ammon nnd Iapouge,

the population of the towns in Franca and Southern Ger-

many arc taller in suture than those of the country,

1 Fins!Ftftr! Btit, Aiui., 1883. p. IJ.

• Heddoe. Th, Sfahir, mrJ HnU tf Ate Is /*r Bril. //fa. pp. uB
r/itj. London, il?o.

• Haul, BhII. Sk. Aa!ht Bnunffa, 1S871 Retorts,.*

Hnfroutry, London, 1878, Stot. StC, Ukn, I»j6i Anechin,

"O gergmlicfeMhaii. set," Cny/n/i. DfUrtA q S/tfurr l» Aim'*, Si.

Pflaikorg, 18891 Emmin, Arrh-J. m £!**[••., lUtiigeo, 188S

•_CnlHen:.n, «• L’Amlnopolitfe au coaatll tie rivhfaa," Jtaft &v.

A<Ah>. yen'/, 1890, p >6*.
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because of the migration towards urban centres of the tall

dolichocephalic fair race whir* they call Homo Ei.ro/iui.

However, Ranke 'observed just the opposite, and there are

other objections to be raised against this theory, baaed 00

the data of recruiting Thaw town-dweller* of high stature

are perhaps only conscripis too quickly developed; town

life accelerate* growth, and town dwellers have nearly mulled

the limit of their height while dwellers in Tillages have

not finished growing This Is so tmo that in countrios

hero statistic* haw hern taken of the civic population,

as In England for example, the population of the towns

Is shorter in stature Ilian that of the country. Beddoo

explains this fact by the bod hygienic condition* in towns,

the want of exercise mid drinking habits of dwellers in

cities. 1

To conclude, tho Influence of environment cannot be denied

In many case* : It may taiio or lower stature, especially by

stimulating or retarding and even arresting growth; but It Is

not domunstrated that such a change can bo perpetuated by

hereditary tmnsni union and bocomo permanent. The prim-

ordial characteristic* of race seam always to got the upper

hand, and the modifications produced by environment can

alter tho stature of the race only within very restricted limits.

Thus mlnets of s high statute like thu Scotch, for csample,

while shorter than the Scotch of tho well-to-do clnusas, will be

still taller than tho individuals of the u*ll-t<Hlo claso-* In, for

example, Spain or Italy, and much more so than those of

Japan (im. 59). Stature la truly then a character of race, and

a very persistent om*_

So far I have spoken only of the height of men. That

of women (as regards adult women of seventeen to

twenty-three years of age, according to race) ia always lower

than the height of men, but by how much? Tentatively,

Topinard gave the figure ta centimetre* ns the general differ
1

• Armors, Dit Ator.* Amh*fr>w flouiim, Jcnn, 1893 : Vecbcr He

Iflixxice, Im tt/Mbm nrfrte, I-nil-, 1896 1 IVxMoo. let. ttt., p. rSa;

Hint*, Vrr tU*xk., rot. 11. p IC-), Lciprig, 1887.
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cnce bctwn-n the statute or the two sexes in all men. Tho

data for the height of women being wy scarce, 1 have only

been able to bring together thirty-five series of measurements

of women comprising each more than fifteen Individuals, for

comparison with series of measurements of men.

It folio its from this slight inquiry that in twenty cn*a out

of thirty fire, that ia to say, almost twoHhirds, the difference in

height betwrm tho two leses in any given population hardly

varies more than from 7 to. 13 centimetres (3 to 5 inches)

;

fourteen linn* out of thirty-five it only varies from 11 to 13

oendmettes (4 J to 5 indies), so that the figure of 1* centi-

metres fs Inches) may be accepted as the average. Betides,

the difference doe* not appear to change according to the

average atature, more or lea* high, of tho races it h almont

the same for the Tahitians and the Maricopas, who aie tall,

as It U for the Samojedl and tho Cnriba, who are short. 1

This, then, In a general way. the categories of suture* -tall,

short, rtc—for women will be comprised within the same

limits already Indicated for roan, only reduced by j 1 oenti-*

metres for each category. Ilius, high -laturee for women will

begin at im. 58 Instead of >m. jo; short ststuie* under

im. 48 instead of mt do

The stature of a living man b naturally higher than that of

his skeleton, but what tho dilfcreneo b b no! exactly known.

It can hardly, however, exceed * or 3 centimetre*, according

to Topineni, Rollet, and Manonvrler.

By means of rnoaiuremcnls of the long bones of the limbs

(femur, humerus, etc ), tho height of the ikoloton of which

they form part rosy be approximately calculated. For this

purjrase we make use of Rollct'e formula,* according to which

tho length of the femur must bo multiplied by 3.66 Tor the

height of man, and by 3.71 for tho height of woman, or

multiply the length of the humerus by 5.06 or by s.sr, accord-ng

> Don iZM./, Btii*'.. 1*9!, p 375) 'i"1"1
.
however, in ihlitrnine

uriei of ladies* the different* graa'.u with life* of Wgti ital»-e (IJ.S

reoUmtlres) Uvob with tribe. of low lUWra (>9 cenUaoIrt»i.

• Rollet, <Us u «*-, !<}«-*. '8*9
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lo sex Hut this formula is only applicable to subjects whose
stature is near the average, im. 6j. In the generality of case*

“« must substitute for it more exact calculations by the help

o# Manotivrier's tables.' It is by this mean* that Kalioo 1

has been able to determine approximately the height of the

prehistoric populations of France, which will bo dealt with in

Chapter IX.

Tt&menli; T*t Siin,—The human skin Is essentially com-

posed of two ports, tho corium (Fig 3, d) and a superficial

Pm. X—Mkrosttjfa Mctlon (putty mhemitlel of sVIo sod of h»ln A,

of a tiicyou, 1 It, ofa Nffio

it. horny Uy«r re ealteto end <A ptcmcnlod toy it (r*le M*l|t|>t»U) «l

iho e|itdormlii 0. curium | f.m, »wi«o gl.vs4j t.t. cieonoiy Jna. /«. hair

,o|/il», and/*, hilr futlktsi *t. unitr flH swwrloi /.* sdsusous g\uidi

A hair.

epidermis; tho latter is formed in its turn of two cellului

layers the homy layers (Mg. 3, ax), tho quite shallow cells 01

which arc freely exposed to the air, and Malpighi** layer

situated beneath it, with granules of pigment in more or les;

(|uantity in its lower range of cells (Fig. 3, t.p.\ In ccrtair

places the opidetmis is modified so as to form eilltet a mucou

1 Mofotitrlsr, A/-™, s*. AitHn., tad icr., xot lv.. p. 3*7, Puts, 1S93

s iUion, A/Mi. 3M. <ol iv., p .|Oj, Porli, lS>J.
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membrane, ae, for Instance, on fbe lips, or a homy substance,

sometimes transparent (at the cornea of the eyr) and some-

times only translucent and more or lets hard (llw nails).

There is little to say about the difference. in the nature and

structure of the skin accord'ng to mce. Its colouring, of

which 1 shall spank later on (sco Pigmnlaticn), is more

F:o. V.ildnh *f D.rg.li H.ajiitalni of C'c,.<*| navy

Valf tyji*. {rfot. At+tk* i Jtir tti/f.)

important. Attention has been drawn to the hauln«» of the

corium and the velvety toflncBi of the skin in the negro; the

Utter quality in probably due to the profusion and siw of the

sebicwus glands which accompany the hair. Bischoff has

made an interesting observation on the relative rarity of the

sweat gUnds (which are found In the thickness of the
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run urn, Fig. .3, g.m.) among the PuegianS,1 but comparative

studies ou lliii subject have nut been pursued in regard to

reher races, The disposition of the papilla ridge on the tipi

of the fingers, so «ell studied by Gilton,* is of great interest

as regards the identification of the individual; but from ibis

ha 6 -Sun* wbjeci M fig. S. ,na ' *“*• V** />rNKm AdnijM*)

fact alone, that it is a good characteristic of tlio Individual it

loses nil its value os a characteristic of race.

Hair of thf Head aid Body.—TUe must important homy

product of the skin, ns regards the diffcientiatioo of rices, is

1 Bletofl, Sitom/rkr. Hi/. P>>: Ct. Biyr. Ahi, Munich. « 8 Si.

pp. Ml and 35ft

' Gallon, fia&r Print/. London, 1393.
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urxJoublodly tbe hair of the head and body. The genera!

mucture and number of Ihe baits (about ado to each square

ceutimetre) hfltdfy above any difference between race and

race; on the other luuid, tlic length of the hah of the head,

the relation of this length In one w« to that in the other, the

nature of lire liair, its consistence, its transvets: aectiotii Hi

form, its colour, vary much according to race.

Tire body hair has it* origin in a layer of the epidermis,

deeply imbedded in the oorium as though it were in a little sac

or follicle (Fig. 3, />.); from tire bottom of thii sac, and

covering by its root a little jnipilln (Fig. 3. fa.) filled with

vessels dot(good to nourish it, each hair rises and pushes its

way to the outside; it is always accoin|ianied by a little muscle

which can move It (Fig 3, mr.) and by a sebaceous gland

(MR %> S) designed to lubriento it.

Four principal vail. ties of hair are usually distinguished in

anthropology, according so their aspoct and -their nature—

straight, wavy, friary, and woolly. It Is easy to form a clear

idea at first sight of tho differences which are presented by

theta varieties, but tho most careful anamination shows that

tho differences are doepsr, and can Ire pursued cvm Into

tho microscopic structure of tho hair.

Straight and imaalh hair {draft or tint In Flinch, Hr,tf or

uhliiht in German) is ordinarily rectilinear, and falls heavily

In hands on the aide* of tha head; such Is the halt of tho

Chinese, the Mongols, and of American Indians (Fig. 4).

Straight hair is ordinarily stiff and course, but It Is sometimes

found tolerably lino; for etample, among the western Finns.

It is true that in this case it has a tendency to become navy.

Wtnj hair (ordt In French, wifif in Gorman) form* a long

curro or imperfect spiral from otto end :o the other (Figs j

and 6). It is called curly when It k rolled up nt the ealiemity

(Fig. 7). The whole head of hnir when wavy produce* a very

plcosing effect; I will merely cito a* examples certain fair

Scotchwomen. Tbe type a very widespread among Europeans,

whether dark or fair. The friay type (/nit in French,

iockig in German) is that in which the hair is rolled spirally,
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forming n succession of rings a centimetre oi more in iliamela
(Fig. 8). Such is the hnir of the Australians (Figs, at and
n), the Xabians, of certain Mulattos, etc. Lastly, tbc type

of woolly hair (trtpu in French, kraut in German) b dome
terised by spiral curvet exceedingly narrow (from i millimetre

to 9 millimetres as the maximum); the rings of the tpiral ate

no. 7- -TihIs woxwn (Iwiidl «* h*lr type.

Ttettn.)

very near together, numerous, well rolled, and often catch hold

of each other, forming tufts and halls, the whole result recalling

in appearance sheep’s wool (Fig. 9). Tlie type admits or two

varieties. 'Vlien tlie hair U relatively long and the spirals

sufficiently broad, the whole head looks like a continums

fleece, as with certain Melanesian* (Fig. S53), or the mijoritj
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of Negroes (Fig*. 9 and 47). In hi* classification of lire human
race*. Haeckel 1 ha* taken this type a* characteristic of the

Fin. fc-Karad* ofMight Uilh 1 frio, linir trpc.

{Ptu. V*un'n>.
|

group of triototm. Tint when the hair is short, consisting of

1 llriccrl, Slur. StUf/uxpfitthilkU, «Ih at
,
|r foj. Botin, 1S7J.
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very small spirals, it has a tendency, when tangled. to lonn

little turtl, the dimensions of which wry Iroro the sue of a

pea to that of a pepper-eorn; these tuft* are sepatated by

spaces wliich appear bald (pepper corn hair). Thi* tjpe

'called k/twme by Haeckel) ia very widetpread among

Hottentots and Bushmen, bot the majority of Negroes

linve it in their infancy, and even at adult age, especially

toward* the temples, on the forehead— briefly, in all the places

FlO. »—Ac"i Nrcto of Kdijito, Wirt»i" AM* : w<iully hilt typs.

|/‘4W* Urn by

where the hair remains very short (Fig 9 ). We must not

think that the disposition of which I have just spoken is

due to the hair being stuck in the skin of the herd like the

bristles of a btush, fo* the mode of insertion is the Mmc io

nil raoes, with Bushmen as with Europeans or Mongols, At

the most it mny be noted that the rows of him in Negroa

are more irregular, and arc closet together in oertain places

leaving in other rows iutemls between them of too or three

millimetres- Only, as a consequence of the shortness and
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I lie excessive twisting, tho hair gcu entangled and the

spools catch hold of each other, tn forming glouieiules or

tufts.

Dxi there exist any difference of form between straight,

waved, ftiuy, or woolly hair? The microtcoplcnl examina-

tion of ironsvctsc sections of the hair n’lows u« to reply

aiDrinatively to this questioa This examination, already

applied to the hair in i8jj by Hcuelnger, then successively

by Blower (of Philadelphia), Kdlliker, l'ruiier-Boy, Luttcux,

and Waidajer,* line yielded result* which have boon vigorously

discussed, and are Mill delutnblo if we cling to the individual

and absolute figures, comparing secllona made according

to defective methods, or carried out on dilTeient level* of

the hulr. But if wr calculate the nutrs—that ii to ssy, the

relation of the bicodth to the length (-100) of the section

(and that In a gteat number of Individual eases)- -we

obtain Mtufacloiy rwulti. 01 Topinan! and Ranke* have

shown in ipmoral, et also hauls In tho caso of tho Japonaa*

end Montano in tho ae»a of tho nscee of the Melay Aidil-

polago.*

If we consider a great number of microscopical auctions, all

obtained fsotit tho umo level of the heir, wo note that strnlglit

hnit gives a Cittular section, whilst woolly hair givci ono In the

Ior in of a lengthened ellipse. This ellipse is ku extended, n

httlo more filled out, in the soclions of wavy half. If tho

rnejor axis of the ell pie be auppoiod to equal ion, the minor

asis will te represented by itgutes varying from 40 to 50 lor

tlie woolly hair of the Bushmen and the Hottontots, from 50

1 Frumv-Rey, "Cbsislura comma cuoctori*:. drs ncui ham.," Mm,
Sh, AnfAr., vol, ii, p i, H/A, iMji Lotteox, Tbciniptt

p ljtj, I'uU, i88ji WaMejrr, Altai rt»r Aftmntt. u. TV" //»»•», Uhr,

i8»*.

“ Tuplnud, Bk». g!n,, p. i«5i J. RmVc. t*. tit., rot U..

p. i;a
• Dosk,"XarpsL Eigenicfc. d. Japoner,

- MMh. Aw/. GtmU. f/tl.tmi

Ottaitaa, vol. U., fr*. x8, p 3J0, and «i tv., '<nc jj, p. 39,

YeiohixM, Meolano, Minim eax t/a PhiRffintt, Put*.

1885 (Exlr from AnA, Mill, Sdml., Jut nrttoa, vol. ri.|.
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to 60 for that of the Negron, while the straight hair of the

Eskimo wlU have this a\i*- 77 , that of the Thibetans - 8r
that of the Japanese -85. etc. The hair of Europeans rope*

Bents an elliptical section in which the major axis being- toe*

the minor axis sill be represented by figure* varying from fis

to ji (Topinard). It can be said to-day with certainty, after

the work of Unna, 1 that the woolly hair of Negroes rolls op

Into a compact spiral precisely because of the flattened aliapa

of this elliptical taction, and of tho special form of the follicle

and papilla. In fact, in tho Negro the follicle, Instead of being

straight, os in the European (Fig. 3, A), I* curved Inward in the

form of a sabre, or oven of the arc of a garter of a circle

(Fig. 3. »)i fort Iter, the papilla it flattened instead of being

roond. One would say that the hulr has encountered in its

doralopmcnt so much resistance on tho part of tho dermis

(which 11 so hard, iu fact, among the Negtoes). that it aould

be twlilod, as II wore, from ths lint Emerging from in

Incurvatod mould, it can only continue to roll up outside,

given rs|M'Cially ill Aalloned shape ;
it rolls up into a iplml,

the plane of which, at tho beginning, is perpendicular to ths

surface of tb? skin,* As to the thicknois of tho hair, It appears

that in general it is greater in straight hair than in woolly;

however, the hair of the western Fiona is straight and fine at

the Mae time

A certain correlation appears to exist between tho nature of

the bair and its absolute and relative length. Thne airtight

hair is at tho samo tinu the largest— Chinese, Americans,

Indians (Fig. 4), while woolly hair is shortest, from 5 to tj

centimetres (Fig. 9); wary hnir occupies an Intermediate

position. Moreover, tbc difference between the length of the

hair of men and women is almost inappreciable in the two

extreme divisions. In certain straight-haired races the lair of

tit: bead is as long with men as with women ; one need but to

1 P. S. Uow. " (Jehu dm Hau oU lUwreowrtmtJ," DntfMtt lt»t.

ZmH., 1894, Nos. Sj mil 83.

• Sre SWwul, Mur,,. /«uw., 187J, p. $< j
uA T. ArOtnon Stua-,

/turn Am/. flo/., i8f:-8i, xtl, p. jCa.
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call 10 mind the plaits of the ChiniMv or tire beautiful heads

of hair of live Red Indians, which may attain in certain caves

a length uf even two metres (Cntlin). In frixxy-halred races

the hair of the head, on the contrary, i» equally short in the

two sexes
;
the hair of the head of women among the Hush-

men, Hottentots, and even Negroes, is not appreciably longer

than among live men. It h only in the enu^jotios of wavy

and in part of friwy hair, that the difference, ore appreciably.

With turopcon men the length of live hair rarely exceeds 30

or 40 centimetres, whilo with the women It average* 6 j to 75

oenti metres, and may attain In exceptional cases to * metre*

(at in the case of an Englishwoman, according to Hr. D.

Watson),

Another fact to bo noted is that live general development

of live pilose system on tire faco, a* on tho re.t of lire body,

icem. also to bo la relation to tlw nature or ihn Imlr of the

head.

Straight-haired ram are ordinarily very glabrous, tho roun

Ivavc hardly a rudimentary tuft of beard—American Indian.

(I'ig. ,|), Mongols (Fig. ao), Malays; while in rhe wavy or

frluy-hairod race., rhe development of the piloto system 11

considerable—Australians, IravMIstu, Iranians (Mg. ss),

Ainu. (Pig. 1 .7), etc, Tha woolly-haired races arc not, how

cvc*. included in this rule; glabrous typos (Bushmen, western

Negron) are found side by side with rather hairy types

(Melanesians, Akk*, Aslunli) 'llieie appears to be a certain

likcnru between the abundance of hair on tho head and on

lire body. Thus, according to Hilgendorf, the Japanese who

ate glabrous have from 35s to *86 baits to each square centi-

metre on tbs head, whilst the hairy Amur hare only S14.

Negroes and white men do not appear, however, to present

the same differences (Gould). Even baldness results largely

from the nature of the hair According to Gould, baldness is

ten time* lew frequent among Negioe. than among Whites,

between 33 year* and <4 year*, and thirty times lew to

between »i and jj Among Mulattos it is more frequent

than among the Nrgtoes, but lew than among Whites.
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Instly, among Red Indian* h seems lo be Mill more Tare than

among Negroes. White hair follows almost the same rule.'

In the maa 3
,
the human races may be divided according to

the character of their hair as follows

Woolly Hair.—Bushmen, Negro, ar.d Melanesian racct.

/Visit —Australian, Ethiopian, Beya, FulW, etc, and

Dravldian.

IVoty Hair.—Tho white race* of Europe, of Northern

Africa, and Asia (Mclanochrol or the dark-complexioned

Whites, and Xantbochroi or pale Whites).

Fine, itraight. or Ughtty-WtHel Hair.—TuicoTntars, Finns,

Alnui, and Indonenimis (Dyaks, NagM, etc.); Iasi/,

Ce>ant Hetight Hair.—Mongolians and American meet,

with soma exceptions. It muit ba noted that, in the minifold

blendings of races, characteristic* of the hair amalgamate.

Thus the half broods between Negroes nnd American

Indians have, moet frequently, the hair frlrayor wavy. Hut

there arc also frequent reversions to the primitive type, almost

always, however, a little weakened.

There are no racoe of hairy mm Evtrylhlng that has

been said of different "hairy savagos" in the Interior of Africa

or IndoChlna tesohet Itself Into the pretsneo of u light down

(probably the remains of embryonic lanugo) in this ease of tho

Akkas of the Upper Nile, or to the fortuitous existence of 0110

or two families of hairy men and women from Buraia exhibited

some yean ago in Europe mid America. Othrt " phenomena "

have been abown, like Use famous Julia Pastrana or the " Dog-

men " of Russia. All thc*e subjects are only particular cases

of atavism, of of n reversion to tho probablo primordial con-

dition 0/ man or of his precut*or at tho period when he was »a

hairy as, for instance, the anthropoid apes of to-day; they ure

by no means the representatives of a hairy rare.

The beard is, as wo know, one of the sexual characteristics or

man, although many lino ones are found among certain women,

notably amongthe Euiopcnns of the aouth, and especially ameeig

Spanish women. Tho more hairy tho body, the thicker as a

1 B. A. Coukl. tee. eit, p. 5
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role is the besrd. In the glabrous races (Mongol*, Malays,

Americans) a few straggling liairi ore all tbot can be wen at the

corner* of the mouth and on the chin (Fig*, to and 168); in

the very hairy race*, like llte Ainu*, the Iranian* certain

Semite*, tho Tod**, the Australians, the Melanesians, the

beard it strong and abundant on the lip*, the chin,and the cheeks,

where it teachei sometimes to the cheek-bone* (Mg, as); in the

Negro and Bushmen rueos neither the moustache nor tlte b.-ard

can attain tn great dimensions, bocaUM ot the curty luluro or

the hair (Fig*. 140 and i«). The eyelashes and tbe eyebrow*

aie likewise much developed in races having an abundant beau),

and thia is the case in both soses; we havo only to twall Hie

thick end Joined eyebrow* of lire Persian women. On the

other hand, among tbe Mongolians wo nolo tlte small develop-

ment of the eyelashes in relation to the particular structure of

their e>e (see p. jj).

/igmnMfoH.—'lira distribution of the pigment which give*

the colotning to the skin, to tho Imlr, to the iris, varies much

according to race, and forms, along with tho noluio of the

hair, a good distinctive cliaracletisik. A* I have already

stated above, tho pigment is accumulated principally In tint

lowest layer* ol the rate M*l|»ghll (Fig. j. «•/), hut It Is nho

met with In mull quantities in the homy layer, and even in

the dermis. 1 According to race, tho microscopic granule* nf

pigment o' a uniform brown ara very unequally distributed

around the nuclei of the cell*, to which they give the men*

varied tonus front pale yellow to dark brown, nlmoat black. A*

the pigment exists in all races, and in all part* of the body,

it i» to it* more or lew plentiful accumulation in the cell* that

the colouring of tlte skin and ill dctivntivoi is duo. Further,

there must be added, for certain rices at Icost, tho combina-

tion with the tint c4 tlm blood of the vessels, as seen through

the skin.

Every one knows that our white mcc* become tanned In tho

sun, tbe cauie of this la tbe pigment, developing abundantly

1 Brest, "\VtlicSL A Ujutplgmrat* ltd reraehied. Srcrsehenm*","

fiUrfi. Ail., dii«t«i liy fi. Scfcaalbe, vei vi, part j. J.n., 1B9S,
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and being deposited in the cells under tise combined action of

air, hc.it, and light; the congestion of the vessels tun also

something to do with it In the saute way, persona living a

long time in dense forests or in dark though airy places end

by becoming paler, in ocnsequence of the lor of the pigment,

but recover colour immediately on reexposurc to tbo sun. Hut

tbs modiheation 1 produced by the action of air and sun vary

exon antong Europeans according to the colouring peculiar to

their raoe.

Thu* among ths felt races of Northern Europe tho skin,

burnt by the sun, becomes red, u if swollen
;
on the other

hand, among the dark-coloured peoples of the Mediterranean,

it takes a bronre lint. There are thus between these two races

notable differences, If not In the chemical nature of the pigment,

which is scarcely likely, al lout In regard to lU quantity. It

is tl>e rime with other wees generally, and ten principal shades

of colour at le*u can easily be distinguished. In the first

place, among Whites, three eludes: ret, pale white; and,

florid, or rcay, peculiar to the Scandinavians, English, Dutch,

etc.; yd, brownlsh whho. peculiar to Spaniards, I Uliana etc.

In the racca called Yellow, three varieties of colour can like-

wise be distinguished: 41b, yellowi»b -while, a sickly huo tbs

colour of wheat, as, for example, among certain Chlneeo; 5th,

olive yellow, the colour of new portmanteau leather, as among

the majority ofSouth American Indktns, Polynesians, and Indo-

nesians; 6th, dark yellow-Cwown, dark olive, or the colour of

deed leaves ns among certain Americans, Malays, etc. In

the dark-akinned races, four shades at least must be distin-

guished: 7th, red, coppercoloured, n% for cample, among

the Bejas, N'iam-Niam, Pulbd; 8th, reddish-brown, choco-

late, as among the Dravidians, the Australians, certain Negroes

and Melanesians; lastly, 9th, sooty black, and loth, coal-

black, for example, among the different Negro population!

In order to avoid an Arbitrary designation of colours,

anthropologists make use ol chromatic tables, in which

exampica of the Chief variations of colour ore marked by

numbers. Tfca bsst -table, almost universally adopted, a that
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of Bro=a, of thirty-four shades.’ The Anthropological Insti-

tute of Great Britain and Ireland has published a very practical

and simplified edition of It,* which contains only the ten

numbets of principal shades proposed by Topinard, namely,

those I have just enumerated,

The pigment it not uniformly distributed, ns 1 have said,

through the whole body, and thlt is so with the Whites ns well as

with the darkest races In all of thorn the pans of Use body

mow deeply coloured are tho nnpe ofthe neck, the hack (as with

animals), the back port of the limbi, the arm pits, the scrotum,

and tho breasts; the belly (as with animals), tho instdea of

the hands, the solos of thr feet, are among the most lightly

coloured, The parts covered by garments are lets coloured

among nhlto and yellow races than the patts uncovered;

it is affirmed, but without leliaWn proofs, that the contrary

tnkce place among the dark and black populations.

In Ihe iris, tho pigmentation assumei a particular character.

As we know, thi* perforated diaphragm of the eye is com-

posed, histologically, of threo layers, oa aiilerldr opithrllal

one; a middle otto, lire " stroma,“ with muscular fibre*,

designed to enlarge or reduce tho pupil; and lastly, a pos-

terior layer, called the pigmental layer. But it must not be

thought that this layer is the only repository of tho p'gment

of the Iris. It it also found accumulated >n the thickness of

tho stroma, and between the muscular fibre*. In both places

tho granules of the pigment have Ihe samo brown colour as

In the rest of the body, but the pigment of the posterior or

p
:gmentnl layer is only seen through tire stroma and appears

blue or groy, more or less light or dark, according to its

qjnntity, just ss the hlnrk veins of the blood appear to us

blue through the skin- On the contrary, the pigment occu-

rmrlsted in the stroma or between the muscular fibres of the

Iris exhibits Its natural yellow, brown, or almost black colour-

1 Dmen, /irjtrwr Item g/tdr. fmyht>K&. Anli'T/t'afl’uir mrh e/tu*/,

jnit ed., Paris, 1H79.

« J. 0 fiuimi sr.il O. II. Re*4
,
Afafn on,' Qnt/in tit Amirtftl^y,

edit, for Ike Antiro. Imli.ule, sail ad, I-omton, 189a.
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ir.g, according to the quantity of it, under the form of a

trail radiating very clearly from the pupil towards the periphery

of the eye occupying one-third, tno -thirds, or even the whole

of the iris.

Seen at a certain distance, irises without pigment in their

stroma appear blue or grey; those bating the whole or tho

pester part of this charged with pigment appear brown, dark

brown, or almost black, according to the qunntity of thia

pigment. Hut irises having a blue or grey foundation strewn

with yellowish spots of pigment appear green, yellow, yellowish-

grey, greenish-grey, etc.

There are thus distinguishable only three fundamental

•hades of the iris, or, at is commonly said, of the colour of

the eye* : light (blue or grey); dark (bright or dull brown or

black); and Intermediate shade* (green, yellow, yellow,n-grej,

gnwtilsh-frty, He). This classification is entirely bated on

tire quantity of pigment in the Iris.

It is only in fair Euro|«an tacts that blue or grey eytn err.

found, perhaps sSo In the Turco-Ugrlan tacts ;
light-brown

eyea are mtt with among some Mongolians. In all tbo other

populations of tho earth die eyre are dark-brown or black.

It Is the tame with the colouring of tho halt. It varies

appreciably among the wavy-haired races, much leas so among

the straight and frluy-huirod races, and remains always black

among the woolly-haired races. Four principal shades can be

distinguished in the hair—black, dark-brown, chestnut-brown

(M/a* in Ftench), and fair. In this list shadr, golden

must be separated from flaren and dull grey-reddiah hair.

Red hair of all shades Is only an individual anomaly,

accompanied besides, almost always, by freckles (tpAtMu) on

tbe face and neck. There are no rcd-liaired races, but light

and chestnut hair may have a reddish reflection in It Rod

hair is very common iu countries where several white-coloured

mere (brown or fair) are intermixed. In these crossed

races there art found heads of hair or all colours-black,

brown, fair, reddish-brown, dull-grey, chestnut, etc. Thia is

tbs natural result. of tbs intermixture of blood Amo^g a
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dark-hnired people, which has remained Tree from inter-

mixture, or has only intermingled with dark liaised races, an

exceptional red-haired' individual constitutes a pathological

condition, called "eiythram ' by Broca. Erythrism can only

manifest itself in certain races; at least, until now no example

has been Instanced among the Negroes; on the other hand,

erythrism is somewhat common among the Jaws of Europe,

and among such Jews it is moat frequently associated with

friary hair.1

The colouring of the hair depends not only on the pigment,

but on the more or leas quantity of air In the medulla of

the hair, which blends the white and grey tones with the

genera, tint given by the pigment. In tho air, tho hair fades,

booomos iaas highly coloured, duller. Certain acids of the

perspiration render the hair reddish-brown, as for instance,

under the arm-pit.

At bitlh pigment is found In live body in lew quantity

than in tho adult state. Every one knows that the hair of

children, often light-coloured at birth and in early years,

become* darker m they grow up. Almost all our Eutopeon

children are bom with blue eyes, and tho pigment only begins

to Increase in the iris transforming the cyca into grey, brown,

or black at the end of some weeks, or even months alter birth,

New-born Chinese, Boiocudoe, Malays, Kalmuka, are much

less yellow than tho adults of these people, and, lastly,

Negroes at birth are of a rcddish-chocoUto or copper colour,

which only becomes darker at the end of throe or four days,

beginning in ccitain places, such as tho nape, nipples,

scrotum, etc

• Fair I«ir with nil in iIu-Jm ii nut nkh cspsdatlya-»'c the Barepsan

popoUlkva of the North) It h rarer in the Sooth. There are, It h cum-

puled, 16 fair haired individual! tn every ico Scotchmen) Ij to every ico

Fegliihmcn: and i only to eery :oc Ilr.llons (ReddieV On the other

hind, brown hair h SMI with In 7J caw* out of ico Spaniards, 39 ««t of

too Frenchmen, amt 16 only of ICO 5car-limvi«ni (Gnnld). The fnir

variety la rarer nmong atraight haired inert; it M foimd, however, among

the weitein Ftsm, among certain Ruiilam, cie.
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The presence of temporary spots of pigment noticed among
new-born Japanese by Grimm and Bselr, among tho Chinese

by Matigoon, among the Togals of the Philippines by Collig-

non, and among the Eskimo by Sihen-Hansen,* Is more

purging. Their are somewhat large *hlue, grey, or black

spots, situated in the sacrolumbar region and on the

buttocks, which disappear about the age of two, three, or fin;

years. The existence of these spots, like that of the ephr'.ide*

in the European child, would pfove rather the migration of

pigmental granule* to the places selected than a gesveral

increase of them. In mou race* women appear to haw
clearer akin tha i men; In that respect, aa In many other

charncteia, they haw a closet raecmblance to children. It

la thought by aoinc that the hair of women Is lighter than that

of men nmong European mere. 1

Among Negro*! the pigment la riaihle not only on the

akin. In tho hair, and the irk, but also In the aclerotlc, In

thn mucous membran* of the Ujtf, the mouth, the genital

oigans. etc

;

the Internal orgsna, even, are i»ot free from It

;

tho aupraieoal cnpaulee, the mwsentery, tire liver, tho apleen,

ere often oolouttsl with black spots of pigment, and even

the brain contain! numetoua pigmented potato In its en»wlii|*e

and in its gtey matter. Such in nbundanco of pigment

would become a danger to the Whlto, as Is proved by certain

diseases, melanism, for example, in which the pigment

especially invades the viscera, or Addison’s disease, in which,

on the contrary, them is an oter-produttlcei of pigment in the

skin and the mucoua roemlitanea.

The total alismce of pigment, which may occur with the

Negro as with the White, is termed albinism. This may l«

accompanied, if complete (shot a to ray, when, besides the

white skin and hair, the his is aleo deprived or pigment, and

appears red), hy somewhat serious affections of tho eyesight

• R>el>. *r. M, rot It., p. «n; Mitignou, Pull. S*. Awkr., p. j*s,

Ms 1*9*! COlHfnen, tM.. p. 518) Sareollaaten, BUraf Vntp*nL
An 1*', Copenhagen, 189J;

Eiii. from tM/ll.m Grtal.,rvL v|i.,p. aj?.
* Iloveteck Ell's, >1™ *'</ BfcwM, js ssj. Lotion, 189?.
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Boi, in every respect, albinos arc weakly, and probably not

fertile amongst themselves.

In considering from all point* of view tlie nature of hair

and pigmentation in general, we cannot help noticing a certain

correlation between these two characters. In fact, to the

white colouring of the skin correspond*, in a general fashion,

wavy hair, the colouring of which vaiiei often in acooid with

the colour of the eye* and the shade* of the skin (white, fair,

brown rocos); to tlio yellow colouring corresponds almight,

smooth hair; to the reddish-brown akin, frluv hair; and to

the black, woolly hair.



CHAPTER 1L

I. MOnPHOIDDiCAI CHAtACnCBS (rMfftMWl).

«r Sh.ll: Owil.I m-nimuata-Ortta ortdtal ladu—
Naal bona and null lnlai-rrc*ralhb-tr-ITuJ «T M» //«'«

•A.'/*'/; C«[*»llc Imlra—Pars- -Kyt* Nmc and nual ind« la lb«

U.-K -
• Lya— 7>vW u*V /M; Tb. SkaloWu- Mvi.

and IU Inlike* -SWJOn. bUdo- Tb.«lc Hub-Abiomliul li«b-
/Vifiirttmi »/ M. U tktAWv »l>v.-Tiuah ii.J nark-Curr#
or IA« bicV-SlMlcvJO- JV.W. CV/O-I. O.niul cs«« -ll.Ha-

Iit -.lulu-Cmvolakaa—TV aearos—111 i»po<»oc

pV«HaalpoMrfvte«

Havtwo treated of the body in la grnntsl iipcct, wo shall

now examine from the morplrologlcsl point of viow in different

parts i lUo hold, trunk, limb*, etc, na well aa their relation* to

web other and their reciprocal dlmemiona, both in tlx

aVeWton and the firing nubjoct

Cram'um or SMf.—Tbit jurt of the akeleton forma th#

object of investigation of a very extended branch of anthro-

pology called cranloiogy.

Craniolqjy muit not be confounded 'it!) the ctanioacopy

of the pbrenologiaU, a *him science founded by Gail, sbo

wiahed to eatoblUh a connectioo beds**® certain bumps or

IrreRubiriliei of the tutface of the skull and the psrta of the

brain iq which, as wa* pretended, were localised the different

intellectual (unction*. It ii nos demonstrated that the in-

equalities of lire external tabic c* the cranium walla have no

relation wliateve with the irregularities erf the internal able,

and still leas have tlxy anything in common with the con-

formation erf the variotu part* of the brain. But if there be

53
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no such direct connection as this btluueu tho cranium and ilia

brain, there ii nevertheless * certain rerota relation between

them, and the brain has attained *uch a development in nun
that the study of everything which concern* it, immediately

or remotely, possesses great interest. This would clone suffice

to explain the pre-eminent position assigned to craniology in

the natural history of man. But there exist still other

reasons why the study of the skull is one of the most cultivated

branches of anthropology. As in the case of nil the other

mammals, thu skull in man is ono or tho pnrts of the skeleton,

end oven of the entire body, which exhibits the greatest

number of wcll maiked variations. The differences in lire

form and the dimensions of the skull in correlation with

those of the brain and the masticatory organs, serve to

distinguish races and species, both in man and other

vertebrate. Besides, tho teeth, which chftltCMrtM not only

genera but oven families and ordcia of tho roamunfetn,

are always attached to the skull, though not forming port of

tho bony system. We may also observo that the skull, with

tlm other bones of the skeleton, constitutes the only nnat6micnl

document of prehistoric man which bos como down to usj

it is only in studying it that we can connect and compare,

front the point of view of physical type, existing with extinct

rare* nf mankind.

The characters that may be observed in tbo skull ate very

numerous, and may bo divldod into dmriftivt characters,

which give an account of the conformation of the bony

stricture of the head and its parts, and tranitmtirital char-

acters, which give the dimensions of these ports by exact

measurements taken by means of special apparatus or instru-

ments. There two ordets of characters are complementary to

each other. Tho cranial charactets vary according to taco,

but within the limits of each race there are other lesser varia-

tions according to age and sex.

The general form of the cranium, as also the number, the

consistence, and structure of the different parts which com-

pose it are modified as the Individual develops and grows
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older, formed of a single cartilaginous and membranous

substance at the beginning of embryonic life, tlm cranium is

composed in the last fatal state of a great number of faints of

ossification of nationt lixhin. At birth the number of these

point* baa considerably diminished; they hive united for the

most part to foot tho different [Arts, of the hoots of tfu cranium

or train can and the hones of t/u fan

;

a* the child grow*,

these points grow and end by being contiguous; about the

age of eighioen or twenty years they form bonoa separated by

sutum. Tharo are twenty-ono (operated booee described in

cUitic treatises on anatomy. Later on these bone* begin to

unite, the ttrusts which separate them disappear, and In

extreme old age the cranium ie foiraed of a bony miss almost

ii continuous and homogeneous m ess the cranial carti-

laginous ami roombranou* mass Jn tbi embryo. According

to the number of tire pieces composing the cranium, and also

according to their position, structure, and conformation, aooord-

Ing to the drgien of obliteration of the eutunn and the order

In which tb’o obliteratloo of each suture takes place, according

to tho general form of the forehead, tho euiglo of the lower

jaw, according to the volume and dimensions of the skull, end

lastly, according to the sure of ibo dentition, etc, the nearly

eaact age of the individual to whom the skull lad belonged

may easily be discovered in this cycle of development. Other

character* servo to dutingoish the aeii the forehoid U straight

and rounded In woman, retreating in man; tho cranial canty

U leu In woman than in man in any given raoo; the orbital

edge* are ihnrper in woman, the imprest of the muscles lea*

marked, the weight of the skull in general ass than that of

tl>e masculine skull, otc.
1 Lastly, the charades* of race are

* Their Chirac Ian, In tostjaactlan with icvtni mall derak?-

sitxt ol :h. Vmri >w boor, Iba fionlal noam joorly developed, the nsech

|iwta> d««loi—tPt ol the cranial wall [ropirtioaalfly '.o fcs Use, the

paflfctaOM ol the frontal and porieeil Uimpa—oinke the feminine skull

appro.lra.ta to the ItAntUe fore. Sce tka wuiki of Brco. Msnouvrfcr,

and also Raben-lwk, Dor NtrfMcg. Art., Scfcwlbe,

1891, vcL ii, p. 1071 aid H. Ellis, h> cit, p. jt.
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numerous and special. I sbnU proceed briefly lu enumerate

some of them. First iu order of importance coma cranial

capacity, or the volume of the cavity of the bniin-case. which

gives an iden of the volume of the brain, nnd approximately

of its weight.

Cranial capacity may vary to the extent of double the

minimum figure (from rroo cubic centimetres to aaoo cubic

centimetres) among noirnul individuals in the human race.

The avernge capacity for the races of Europe is from 1500 to

1600 cubic centimetres; that of the skull* ol Asiatic races

appeats to be very nearly tha lame; that ol lbs Nogro races

nnd Oceanians a little smaller, perhaps front'’1400 to 1500

cubic centimetres on an average That of the Australians, tho

Bushmen, and the Andamanese is still lean front is50 to 1350

cubic cantimclita. But it mutt not be fonjotun that the

volume of the head, at with its other dimensions, hat a curtain

relation tu the height of the individual, and, ns a matter bf

fact, Bushmen and Audnmaneso nrc very short in stature;

Australians, howevnr, arc of averago height. Partly, too, to

their disproportion of height must, probably, bo attributed flic

dilfticnoe bedroon the teluma of the cranium In man and in

woman. According to tho aeilet examined, this actual differ-

ence may extend from 100 to 100 cubic ermimeare*, and

even beyond, In favour of man. The cranial capacity of

woman icprctenti from eighty-five to ninety-five u r the cranial

capacity of man, 1 The ernnial capacity of lunatics, of cer-

tain criminals, and especially of celebrated or distinguished

men, scholars, artists, statesmen, eta, appears to be slightly

superior to the average of their race. We shall revert later

to the question of cranial capacity iu connection with weight

of brain.

The general form of the braincase is an oval, but this oval

may be more or icu rounded, quite globular (Fig. r ij, or more

or less elongated to resemble an ellipse, the major axis of which

‘ K. Ellis, Av. <U., |» 89 and onwsrdij I.. Maiuaml.r, irllfl* “ Cti-

rna " in the Diet, rf* * C*. KitiU, ml ii., part 8
,

I'an., 1897.
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is almost double the minor (Fig. 10). The numerical expres-

sion of ibe mnlal form is given in amhiopology by vbat is

called the afkiHt fm/tx—that is to say, by tho relation ol the

length of the cranium (ordinarily measured from the glabella

to the most prominent point of the occiput (Pigs. 10 and

13. a b) to its greatest breadth (Fig. ic, C to, Fig. sa, u N).

Reducing uniformly the fim of these mroiurrmems :o too,

»e obtain the different figure* fee the breadth, which expresses

the cranial form; thus very round skulls (Fig, 11) have 85, go,

K10. la—Dolleborspballe skull of Piu. ir.-BachyMftaUc skull of

or Usader of Term Strata. 0 Lidia of Pif>U {Tr ol|.

Cophollo ioAea, 614. {A/t. Cephalic (mlrx. 95. 1Aft,.

O. /»r-vdi.) M)

and even too (extreme individual limit) for index, while

elongated skulls (Fig 10) nay bare an Index of 70, of 6j, and
even of 58 (extreme Individual limit). According to Br<xa'a

nomenclature, skulls having indices between 77.7 and 80 ate

mesnticephalic or meaocephalic; those haring tho indices

below this figure are tub dolichocephalic (up to 75), or

dolichocephalic (beyond 75, Fig. to); those which hare the
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index above 80 are sub-txachycephalic (up lo 85.3), or

bruchyoephalic (above 83.3, Fig. » *).' Feopltu or ethnic

groups being formed of various elements, it is in moil cases

impossible to determine, after the examination of an isolated

skull, to which population it belongs
;

all that can be said is

that the skull is btachy- or dolichocephalic, orthognathous or

prognathous, etc. We must lave a certain number of

skulls (from ten to thirty at least, according to the homo-

geneity of the population) to be able to discern the constituent

elements of this population as far as they am manifested In

the cranial characteristics. The avertgt measurements sre

then deduced from a given number of skulls, by adding the

individual measurements and dividing them by the numbm of

skulls examined. 'But thu overage of any measurement ulial.

over only gives a very general aud somewhat vsgue Idea of

the actual dimensions of skulls. To determine It we must

aerAnoii and itnaU theio skulls—that is to say, arrange

them, for example, in an ascending order of figures expressing

their cephalic indea In this manner »o can discovox ono or

several indices around which the skulls are grouped in the

largest number. It is thus that wc can oftsn discern two

or throe cranial elements in the some population.'

1 Arccr^nB lo (he quiuij nomiMlnlufS adopted in mmy cooslilcinf

Korops, 1hi totlroi am Rtoupcd by writs ol fiver <Mlr»«epli«llc from 70

lo ys.pi mwetephallo Horn 7$ 10 79.9 . braAjeophillc fror 801084.91

hjtei.brsdytephsllo from 85 10 89.9 Tha l»o systems tafchl be com-

Haul »llh sdvinuge, n> I ptopowd ten jsari »£", muter the fotlowlig

rcraocliture, Which 1 hs.s adopted In Ihis vitic i-Cspki’l: Indrt cf

the ikallt From 699 nnd amter. hyps, dot fcbooephsllc) fro* 70 lo 74.9,

aoli<Swc.vWKei from 75 to rr.7. t.b ddiAo:rpt.x)ici from 77-7 to 799.

BSBOcephsUc 1
from ta lo 83 3. sub-DriehyctpasU:

1
frera 833 10 819,

biuUiyeephslic
;

flam 85 So 859 hyps* biwdiyoepUlic
1

,’icn 90 und

upwards, ollra-btochytephillc.

• Shells tr.iy <0*» ba grouped by seclions (fee inslanct, aicioding (0 the

quinary nomestlalare of the cvphaHc lodes) lo iot »lot is the peejet-

llosal port ofeach of Ibrso we.iuns. Thus if "» i«Wc > wile, of ro ikutb

hash* ihe foUowlag Ind^a, 75. 77. 7
*. S<\ So. 8 i, 81, *«, 84. <!>'!'

swrqfv imln wilt U .xp.swul by tire tguie So (ibe sum of tho irdices

di.lded by tit aumber cf riddle), old's the most firqientm Index
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If we apply tbeae methods to (be study of the cephalic

index, we see that generally the crania of Negroes, Mclnresism,

Eskimo, Aious, Berbers, the races of Northern Europe, etc.,

are dolichocephalic, while these of the Turkish peoples, the

Malays, certain Slavs, Tyrolese, etc., ate brochycephalic; that

the dolichocephalic predominate in Great Britain, while tho

brachycephallc are In a majority in Franco, etc. (Sec p. 15,

and Appendix II.)

The relation or the height to the breadth or to the length of

the skull gives likewise an idea or iu general (twin. It is

thus that we rccogniar low skulls (platycephalic), medium
(orthocephalic or metr.ocephallc), or high (hypeicephalic).

In order more correctly to describe tho different peculiarities

of the cranium, and to be able to refer the measurements to

Hard co-ordinates, it is desirable to place the skull, when being

studied, on a bceitonUl plane. Unfortunately, anthropologists

arc far from being agreed as to this initial plane. In Franc*, in

England, and in many other countries, that adopted is the avcolo-

eondy'ean plane of Brcxa (Fig. 13, t. x), which psoiei through

the condyles and tho alveolar bolder of tho upper Jaw; it is

nearly parallel to the hoxiiontal plane passing through the visual

ucs of tho two oyea In the living subject; whilst in Oaraany

the plane still in favour is one pausing through tho inferior

bolder of Use orbit and tbe contra or top of tho contour of the

auditory meatus 1 (Fig. (
3 ,
n si). The skull once conveniently

placed in position according to a Isorisonlai plane, the different

view* of it are the following
:
seen from above (noma tvr-

linlli of Hiumenbach, F:ga. 10 and 11), from below {norma

taiitarii), from the ride of in profile (norm 1 laliraKi, Fig. ij),

from the full face [nerma farinlis, Fig. sa), or from behind

(noma otafitalit).

will be 8t. Further, tbe series UseuU be capered u net vaiy hotno-

S*i*"*<* f« » 1 Jolldioeepialfc. 1 tub-doll<i««phibc, l nw
cerfullc, 6 v»Wotti;>*phihc, and r tnarSyrepbiBr.

1 It Is rather ahoe tkao a para |
ihscnnn.es always hdnguymaeutml,

wo cannot make a UilcooUt plane pus exsctlr thteugh th« horira ot li«

two orbits anil tbs two auditory natia
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In regatd 10 (he face, different measurements express its

general form; tlius the itdation of lUc bi-jigciniatic length (Fig.

is. 1 0) to the total height of the holy «>ucluic of tlte head

(Fig. r a, k l). ot to in (witisl height ftont the glabella to Iho

atveolsr bordet of the upper jaw-bons (Fig- i 3
,

t n), serves to

tepstatfl skulli into brachy- or dolicho-facinl, or, as they are also

called, thamaprwfti and Itphproiopti. Other charaact*. such

as the excessive development of the supracilisty ridges (Kig.

Fie. is.—Skull nf oncirat Egyptlm etWed ot That*., wlih

piiKl|*l cruac-vilnul li-fli.

ij, *), also give a special physiognomy to the bony structure

or the face.

But tlve parts that deserve porticulnr attention are the orbits

and tlte nasal skeleton. The orbital orifice represents a

quadrilateral figure mote or lets irregular, more or less

angular or rounded, tlve length and Ixcadili of which can
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be treasured. According to Breen. 1 the breadth Is measured

from the point called dnerion (Fig. is. x)(iituated at the inter-

lection of the fronto lachrymal auture and the crista iachryratlta)

to the most distant point of the opposite edge of the orbit

(Fig. i a, v)j the height (Fig. ii, r i) ia also measured per-

pcndiculaily to the preceding line. The relation of this height

to the breadth - too, or the orbital index, espresso in figures

the form of the mote or less shallow quadrilateral of tlw orbit

Fill. Ij-Sams skull u Flq. IS, profile rfew.

What are called nrerage orblti, or mtteumi, are those "hme
index varies from 83 (Broca), or from 8« (Ttomr\ to 89;

shallow orbits, or mkrumu, tboie which have the index

lower than 83 or 84; finally, higher 01 large orbits, wgairw,

those which have their index from 90 and upwards. The

annexed tnble givea the orbital indices or the principal popula-

tions of the globe.

1 Tlmcii "Rrehoeha <cr IWirt ortillelrr," /’«' Antbi., p. J77,

rwU. 1875
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The capacity of tho orbital cavity and its dcpih arc aim

measured. but, as the researches of L Weiss have demon*

Mated, there is no correlation between the form of the skull

(dolicho- 01 bmchy-cephalic) and ibis depth. On the other

hand, it appears to have some relation with the form of the

face; broad faces (rAurngtass/M) hove deeper orbits than long

faces

The skeleton of the nose presents numerous variations

according to race. The nasal bones may be moro or less

Inclined, one in relation with another, to as to form either

an almost flat piano or a sort of prominent roof; their

outline may be straight, concave, or convex; their breadth and
their length also vary. The form of theae bones, together with

the nasal opening which b found below, may be npreamd by

lives rtgiiraa of live nasal Index Out a to a*y, of the relation

between the height of the bosty mass (from the root of tho ncao

to the anterior nasal spine) and its breadth (lines v s and u n
of Fig. u). According to the greater or letter breadth of

the nasal bone* and of the mmal opening, tho skull is called

IrfterKniit* (long nosed) or /Astyrhiafan (flat-nosed)
;
the inter-

mediate forma bear the name of mutrkman. The form of

the nasal opening appeals to be transmitted very Umadously

by hcrodity (Broca).

The following table, in which I have Introduced only

series of moro than ton sbiilli, gives the distribution of the

principal ethnic groups according to ihoit nasal index.

It ii easy to ire in running tho eye over this table, that

almost all the populations of the so-called white races arc

Irptoihinians, while all the yellow populations arc comptiscd

exclusively in the group of tnesorhinlsM, and Negroes and

Bushmen in that of the pfatyrhinlons.

The Polynesians seem to Ixs leptorhimant, the Melanesians

•nth the Australians show a tendency towards plntyrhiny.

Pngnnlhitm, that is to say the degree of projection of the

ir,axillary pcction of the face, is a characteristic trait of certain

skulls
;
however, it does rot seem to play so important a part

1 L. w«l-, B.ilr. A<ut. do- Miu, put i. P as Toblnpe, ;8>>o.
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in the dossification of race* as anthropologists had thoLgbt

twenty or thirty year* tgo. It presents too many individual

varieties to be taken as a distinctive character of race. The

degree of prognathism is measured by meins of different

/nr/a/ angfti, of which that of Cloquet, pasting by the forehead,

t!>e upper drooler point (between the two incisora), and the

external auditory meatus (Fig. tj r o ^ ii one of the best.

However, u it cx[ira*re the relation of points too fit removed

from each other, it b better to confine ourselves to thn measure-

mrnt iff afivofiir froputhiim, that ii to ray, of the sub-

nasal projection of the face. Thia prognathism Is messuifd

with the angle detmnined by the alveolar point, the external

auditory meatus, and the natal ipine (Fig. i j, t' 0 r),

Among numerous other rosswumneotl which f.vo Indies

lions for certain chaiactcis we must «it«: the minimum frontal

diameter (Ig. is, a |), the inremrlilal line; lire length and

live brntdih ol the jfllnte, the relation of which constitute* the

/wAtfti/Mtx, etc Among the measurements of the curves |r

is necessary to note the horiaontal circumference of tho head,

the antem -posterior curve with iu frontal. parietal, and occipital

portions, eta. Besides the laclal angles, a groat number of

others are taken; the more important are tho ephonoidsl anglo

and the different occipital angle* (of llaubantoo, Uiocn, etc.),

which give the Inclination of theaedpitu) foramen in relation to

a horiaontal plane. The moatutemenU of three angles furnish

valuable indications on the characters railed unary, to which

wc have recourse in order to compare man with animals which

beat tho closest resemblance to him.

But all three measurements do nc« suffice to oihauM l lie

data of the morphology of the skull. There still remain a heat

of tfutrifi/iv* characters : tho (tcnctal form of the skull, penta-

gonal, oval, elliptical, etc.
;
the contour of the face more oc less

angular or rounded, il3 Amint /ua more or lew deep, its

rygomatie arches, and its molar bone* more or ten projecting,

etc. Certain anomalies in the sutures of the bones, as for

csample the persistence of the medio-frontal suture, tho dispooi

lions of thefterien (point of union ol the sutures between the

S



Fla. 14.—Jenny. Awtoliui wcman of Quetsaiml. Height, im. 56;
t(ah>lle ItuU*, 71.9) nmol U4«., rig. (/>Xw», /HMw
*«*•'*.!

Wormian fonts\
or paints ol ossification Inserted between the

bone* of the skull, ore of the number. One of these bones

found between the puiettl bones and the occipital, has
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even rewired the name of the /tea tmt (Fig. »j, a}, on

account of iu very frequent occurrence among Peruvian crania

(deformed or not). In fact, it is mot nith in an imperfect date

F10 15.—Same Hilfcc! u F« 14, wrn 1» profile Eramcfe of nw
ennrave aixl iMtmwl, of pmgoMhimi, end of promlnrat a per-

cillery erciee. (SUM. PrliKt Ft/mi Bttoftrlt
)

20 lima in too and perfect 5.4 limei in rco atr.cng Peruvian*,

while in Negro crania It t* found on'.y 6 times in 100 imperfect,

and 1.5 perfect; among Kuropeans it U Mill more raieiy
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imperfect, and is hardly ever root with perfect (Anuchin),

This peculiarity seem* to be* special character or the American

race, toeing that among the crania of the Indians of the New
World (outside Peruvians) the anomaly in question is found

to tnr.es in iso imperfect and 1.3 times perfect- Among

the Indtana of Rio Salado, tin affluent of the Gila In Ariaoua,

the frequency of this anomaly is still greater than among
Peruvians (5,7 pcifcrt esses against 5.4 In Peru). 1 In tlxs

same way, the presence of n suture which divides into two,

mote or less imperfectly, the malar bone (Fig. a 3. n) appears

to be a special character of Ainu and Japanese craniaj

Hilgetidorf lias even proposed to call the lower portion of tho

innlnr Imne linn formed os jafonitutH (Fig. ij.lt <t).' While

the suture is only met with it 01 1 a times in too in Mongolian

races, arid 9 time* in 100 In European races according to Ten

Kale,* it is found from 15 to 40 times in 100 among Japanese

according to Docnit*

It Is woll undentoad that in the description ol crania tho

alterations of form produced by nil kind* of enusos ate taken

into account (Such, fer example li thocoruiderabloasyinmoiry

or > due to n physiological cause, ns the hyper-

trophy of site capacity cf the nkull, or Its atrophy In the patho-

logical eases of hydrotifhafy or mitronfhafy, and so many other

ethnic deformation* which will como up for treatment In

Chopter V,, etc)

‘J'ftr hta<t «/ thr living tufi/ul furnishes more numerous

characters than the skull, especially if the face bo considered

with the play of feature. Sometimes an osaminntibn of tlio

face suffices to determine the race of tho subject.

Tho measurements of tho head are about fifty In number, but

they are not all of equal importance. Very few of them, indeed,

ate really useful.

The chief of the angular mnuurtmtnfs is the facial angle;

great importance was formerly attached to it when prog-

nathism, or the degree of projection of the maxillary region,

1 Ten Kate, J.'Artb't/vbpt, 189*. p. 617.

* Ten IU'.c, /.«, AutMiefebtii d,. Aftnftbidin. Beilin, 1BS2 (ihcisj.
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was considered as a character ol Inferiority. In spite of the

numerous instruments inrentrd (double square, Harmand’a

instrument, Jacquard’s goniometer, etc.), great precision in

these measurements is not nttainabla The only angle which

can be taken with sufficient exactitude, thsnks 10 the facial

medium goniometer of Broca, is Custer's anfitc, formed by a

lino running either from the glabella or live point between tlio

eyebrows to the interrsl between the incisor teeth, onrJ by

another line slatting from the external auditory meatus towards

this interval. This angle enables us to estimate the Mol
proprnUUm and the nftw/ur proputhim, but tho variations

which It presents ate too slight (j to 4 degrees), taking nee

with raco, to constitute n distinctive character. Prognathism

of tho bps, pushed forward to form tho piommonoo of tho

"muule," which gives so ohnracteriatic an expression to the

profile of certain Negroes or Australians (Fig, 15), is not

expressed by this measurement, and ordinarily cannot I hi

measured in any way.

Among the meoturmatli of Mr enrve 0/ tho bead the

principal aid those of tho hrrhanlal tinwnftnna with its

anterior andpotterior portion r, the limits of which arc found at

the supte-nurieuhir point, that is to any, In the depression which

il found Immediately in front 0/ the spot where the hell* of

the plnnn.of the car is inserted. The value of this measure-

ment has also boon exaggerated, it being said that men of

well-developed minds have the circa mfcicnco greater than men
without intellectual culture. The comparative observations of

llroea hade on housoBurgoonB end attendants of hospital!

seem to boar out the assertion j but they havo not bwn con-

firmed, and stature appears to lave a decided relation with

the sue of the head.

The measurements in a straight lino arc more numerous

and more important than those of angles and cutvci These

which give the anteroposterior diameter or maximum length

of the head (from the gltbdla to the most prominent point of

the occiput, as on the cranium) and the transverse maximum
diameter, are the first to note. We have already seen (p, 57)
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that their centesimal relation constitutes whnt is called the

ttfhalie index. I.et til note afterwards the Mai height "f tie

head (projection on * vertical plane), tho maximum breadth

of the fa<» (between the aygooutic arches) and the different

"lengths" of tho face, the relation of which to the breadth

Fro. id.—JnjaniM nfflot. (old itylrl, tool it TctiPv TxmnpJ* of

«*<®cu«l Ibm. (/life. CM Hut. Hat. Iflil., Pori,.)

constitutes (tefonat indtx. The lattct is far from expressing

the form of the face as well as docs the cephalic index the

fotm of the head, on account of its irregularity, and the want

of agreement between anthropologists with regard to the

'•facial lengths." Nevertheless we distinguish according to

these measurements elongated fuocs or Uptofrottpit (Fig. 16),
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short facet ot eAanuymefit (Fig. 1 7), and medium facet, mw-
or orlhe-pmofil (Fig.

Other measurements taken an* tiiefiwlal minimum ditmtfcr

or minimum breadth of the forehead (between the temporal

FlO. 17.—Two i<(i, Kigni of Minipnr Etnmplei of luge fw« with

prominent dieektoue*. (Mf. Mm CtiSm.

)

ridge*, of the frontal bone, which makes a projection under the

skin); the JiiitiKir Unvrru the inntr angtii or oiwMw of the

eyes it a good measurement, especially If it be coinpored with

the InaJ'h t/tht hou, taken by just touching with tire points of
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the callipers the ales of the note. Referred to the length of the

note (between the root of the note and the point of insertion of

the (opium) reduced to 100 it gives the uai-.tl index, one of

the important characters in the classification of race*. Among
several other measuremenlx may be mentioned the breadth of

the month between the comminute of the lip*, the mbjoct being

In repose; the length and the breadth of the ran, etc. All these

measurement* ore taken either with callipers or with sliding

compasses, similai to those used by shoemakers or engineers,

nr with special instruments. 1

Measurements taken on the living subjocl can never be ns

accurate as those obtalnod on the cranium; but, on the other

lutnd, they may be much more numerous, tnd tho greater

numbor 0/ observations compensates largely foe Individual

eitors duo to difficulties of the mode of operation. Further,

whon measuring heads of living subjects, there is tho advantage

of knowing ees, approximate age, and exact origin, while In

tho case of one-half tho crania cvnmlnod, one os more of

these particulars may be wanting. All tliese conditions Mifij-

cienlly explain why, in these Utter days, the attention of

anthropologists is director! towards measurements of living

subjects, among which thoso of tho head occupy the foremont

plaor.

Do the measurements of the head of tho Using subject corre-

spond to the monxi rerrentsaf the cranium ? Various researches

made with tho object of elucidating this question leave It still

unsettled, ll wos faltered at first, for instance, that tho

bregma, or point of junction between the coronal xml tho

rngi'.tal sutures in the cranium (Fig. 1 1, 0), corresponded In the

head with the moat prominent point of the Hoe pissing from

die supraauticular point to another perpjndlcularly to the

horizontal plane
;
but the very careful raeatches of Broca and

Ferrf hfl>o shown that this joint is always in front of the

bregma by a quantity which varies according to sex and indi

1 See P. Bros, lartme. gtn., etc. ;
datum inil Rwd, Netu and

Qiurta, tic; •> well in P. Topinsrd, " Iml rue. AnllwopeswSr. poor la

\\TO£»un r
" Kn.J'Anthr*., p» 39?, Peru, IS85.
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vidusL The conrapixidenre of the tturbiUm of the hair with

the lambda, or point of junction on the cranium of the sagittal

and occipital suturei (Fig, u, r), hai not either been clearly

demonstrated. The principal measurement, the uphalii index,

doet not appear always to correspond on the cranium and on

the head of the living lubject A frurr, the living head

should have the index a little higher than the cranium, the

muscles of the temporal region being thicker than tbcee of the

lupra occipital and frontal region. However, experiment, made

In connection with this subject are contradictory. According

to Brcca, two units must bo subtracted from the inder taken

on the living subject in order to obtain the index on the

cranium; this is also the opinion of Stietfa and Hourd and

a grrut numlier of anthropologists, while Mantegau* and

Wtisbach advocate the reduction of the index by three units

;

and Virchow and Toplnard do nor admit any. In the luce of

theae divergent opinions, it is beat to giro the indices on the

cranium and the living subject separately as they arc, and

Indicate the rate of reduction or augmemution.

However, In a genera) way, one may admit, and 1 admit

In this book, the difference of two units between the Indices

of the cranium anil the living subject. In thU way the two

may lie compared by adding theao two unit* to the index ot

crania and removing them from the Index ot the living subject

I have given (p. 57) the divisions ot the cephalic index of

Hie cranium
;
those of the living subject arc the aome with

the addition of two unit*.

Wc may now proceed to examine a little more closely the

principal measurements and the indices on the living subject

by beginning precisely with the etfhalit index, which I

believe to be, in spite of Hie remit criticisms of Sergi 1 and

Ehrcnreich,* one of the goixl chxracteriitics of race, enabling

us to make some secondary petitions in the principal parti-

> Scigl. Cengr. internal. tAnhM. U dJmtr. feUdU., mb km..

Mqkow. 1*93. vol. II.
, p 396.

* Ehraaia<b,An/*r. Slu.1. Vttemtkmr BentOieu, eh.p I., Bniuvtcb,

!*«•
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lions of the genua Homo, based, ns we shall see afterwards

(Chapter VIII.), on the colour of the skin ard the nature of

the hair. Assuredly this index cannot express by itself alone

the true form of the head or the cranium, but it supplies very

clearly a first indication which gives a much better idea than

detailed description, useful, to be sere, but rendering the study

almost Impossible when It is u question of comparing with one

another a great number erf different type*. On the other hand,

this index has such a lixily within the limits of any given race,

that it is difficult to conceive how it could be dispense! with.

The figures given by different authors when the)1 rost on a suffi-

cient number of subjects agree so much strong themselves at

to ilo cephalic index, that it is impossible to deny iu fixky.

The recent researches of Conner* cm one hundred children of

BaVel, far from weakening the assertion, as it would appear,

speak in its favour
j
made on onlytho new-born or children one

month old, they confirm wha: was already known, that the

cephalic Index vutios with age, and by no means contradict its

fixity. Ordinarily, at birth childron appear to be more dolicho-

cephalic than tho aduha of their race, but from the first

month the head grows faster In breadth than in length; thus

at the end of tKe first month, according to Conner, the head

is broadened in 51 children in 100, and remains stationary

In 9 per 100. My own reusarchea load roe to believe

that tho heads of children increase at first in breadth, to

arrive afterwards gradually at a definite form, which b
fixed about the age of ten, twelve, ot fifteen yean, according

to rice.

If instead of comparing, as Conner has done, children of one

month old with their parents, he had talon children Ctom ten

years upwards, he would have arrived at the same results

ns Sjxdikowskl, who on forty-eight infants at Rouen found

forty one of which tbs crania! form corresponded with their

parents. The researches of O. Ammon, Johansson and

* A. Gonner, “VcrcrVistg dcr Fcrme . . del ScfcKMi,* Ztf/j. /&•

Gf&urfAtfi «W 1895, vol. ixxUl., p. x.
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Wetermnrck. Mist Fawcett and Peanon, as well ns ipy own

(yet impuWishedX lead io the unc result.
1

The differences of the cephalic index according to »ex are

iorgoificuit. According to my pectoral lessaichcs, this

diflrrrnce hardly exceed, on the avenge 07 in tho living

aubject and r.5 in the cranium; and even (bit latter figure ii

exaggerated. It may, in a general way, be admitted that the

difference between the cephalic index of men and women

hardly exceed, one unit- that ii to uy, the degree of

personal error in the oberrvation. This difference It, In

any caae, Iota than tho discrepancy* between tire different

aeriei of a tingle and homogeneous race.

In the table of tho cephalic index which apjieart at the end

of tliii volume (Appendix II.), howevw, l have given only

the figure* relating to men. A few *«rle« computing In-

dividual* of both tear# appear them at exce|«tional oaten. f

have taken care to made these aith a letter 3. In thla table will

ba found tide by lido with ladlcot takon on the living tubjecu

tome taken on crania, but no teriei cooulia roeaiuremants of

crania and lieada intermingled. The aerie* of ten to twenty

subject* or crania In tho table appear there exceptionally, for

the only teriei furnUhing figures really exact are thoae com-

prlaing mote tlran twenty indlridusla.

An Inspection of the table shows ua that there It a certain

regularity in the distribution of tho different cranial forms on

the Kurfac* of the earth.

Dolichocepbaly it almoat cxcluilrely locatod in Melanesia,

in Australia, in India, and in Africa. Sub dolichocepbaly,

diffused in the two extreme region*, North and South, of

Europe, fotmiin Aria a tone round India (Indo-Chlna, Anteric*

Ana, China, Japan, etc.), but it met with only tporadically in

other parts of tho world, especially in Aoierica. Metocephaljr

» Sptlikovdil, " fendai d'ailthrepolugla MimsaS*,' Bull Sot. mmh
Sdniri pal. 189J. No. I -ml J, p. 1131 Ammon, lot. tie., p. Mil
Johantmn, K. WttMfmaitk, Stomdia. An*. / Ptyrtot., VOL rtL.

•89*. C* J4ti New Pnweeit *r<l K. Peuton, Pm. Kay, Sm.

wA ox, 1898, p. *13.
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U frequent in Europe in tho region* bordering on live sub-

dolichocephalic countries, a* well a* in different port* of

Alia and America. Sub-bmchycephaly, much diffused among

the Mongolian! of Asia and the populations of Eastern

Europe, is very rare elsewhere. Lastly, brachyccptulc and

hyper-brachycephn lie heads are alnrou exclusively limited to

Western and Central Euiope, to some population* of Asia,

Turco Mongols, Irano-Semite*, and That- Malays.

Ilns tho form of tlia haad, so fur as the cephalic index can

cxproia it, an influence on the volume of the brain, and con-

sequently on its weight, and cron perhaps on the mentality?

This question Is subordinate to noother, namely
;
To what

point Is tho weight of tho brain tho oxpteeston of tho paychical

value of this organ ? Wo ahull see further, on p. 101, that Hut

weight can only be considered aui a very tough approxlnia

lion for tho solution of psychological questions. Ilut even in

tecogniilng in tho weight of tho brain tho exaggerated import-

ance that too long has been attributed to .t, it may be said

that it U not in (elation with the oonfotmatlon of tho skull.

The only investigation made Into this matter - that of

Calori—restricted to the flgutes of adult* (from to to do

yrais) by Topitoid,' shows us that nmung Italian men the

htachyarplulic havo on an avetngo ij grammes of brain

mom than the dolichocephalic, wliila among Italian women

it is the dolichocephalic who havr the better of tho brachy

cephalic liy »i grammes The diffeicr.ccs in the two sbnpcs

being so very trifling, on« may consider one's self equally

Intelligent whether dolichocephalic or brachycephalic.

Neat to the form o r the head, that of tho face is of great

importance in recognising races. It may be more or lest long

or braid, oval (Fig. 109X cllipaoidnl (Fig. 136), or round

(Figs. 119, 164, and 169), with soft contour* or very angular,

nnd then it may I* found nr. an elongated rectangle (Fig. in)
or a square (Fig. 124); it may approairoale also to the

pentagonal form (Fig. 17), etc.

The fo'tfoivf may be broad or narrow, low or high, retreating

1 Elm. AnfSn. gin., p. 5S7.
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(oblique, Pifc si) or straight (Figs. 14 and 90), it may present

a medium protuberance, as for instance, among many Negro

tribes (Fig. 140), etc. The nfirdliary arthts may be absent

(Mongolian races) or very prominent, overhanging the eyes

(Australians, Fig. is; Veddnha, Fig. 5).

The thttk4*nis may be little developed (Europeans) or very

prominent (Mongolians, Figs. 17 and so; Bushmen, Fig. as,

ett.X but cheek bones projecting forward must be distinguished

fiom those developed laterally. Tbo thin may be pointed,

rounded, square, projecting, retreating (Fig 15), but these

variations «rr of little importance, and may be found in con-

J unction with the most diverse forms of the face, wtiile giving

to it iu own character. The posterior might cf live lower

Jn» may he moro or loss wide, and thus help to produce Iho

angular contour of the fscci quadrangular in the caie of tho

tquuro chin (Fig. isi), or with pentagonal contour In tho caio

of the pointed chin (Pig. itfc),

IV e/« furnish alto sonto diffurencei of form. Wo dis-

tinguish the ordinary eye, as In out countries, and tho rtWyw
or MonjpUaa tyt. The latter preKnted Ip 111 most

(an foci form is characterisml us follows. It it ptoccd obliquely,

an that ita external angle ia higher than its inner angle (Fig.

m). This dlaposltion ia due to the too high attachment of

the external palpobral ligament to the skull, aa Regalia has

shown. 1 Ita palpebral aperture Is much narrower than in the

ordinary eye, and instead of having tho form or an almond, it

has rnthor that of a scalene triangle (Figs. 18 and 118) or of

a little fish whose head corresponds to the Inner angle (Fig.

1 19). Rut these peculiarities are nor the most important, and

may be met with, though rarely, In ordinary eyes. The

c-sential character* of the Mongolian eye consist, as Metch-

nikof1 baa shown, in a puffiness of the upper eyelid, which

turns down ot the Inner angle of the narrowed eye, and,

insleuid of bring free, as iri the ordinary eye, is folded towards

Ragslia^ "Orhlla *d obltjnlli d.tT axliio Moncoliro," AnUtb f.
Ant'., vol. xviil., p 1, Khtfsnc*. 188*.

• E. McUkaikof, ZtiUd./ p. lyj, Balia, 1874.
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the eyeball, forming a fixed fold in front of die movable

ciliary edge; this last becomes invisible and the eyelashes me
scarcely seen. Moreover, towards the inner angle of the eye,

the eyelid forms a fold covering more or less the carunculn,

and sometimes extending more or less far below (Fig. i8>

These pasuliaritles. which can be met with quite often among

the children of all races as a transitory characteristic, msy be

explained up to a certain point by tho very small development

of the pilous system In general in people among whom they

persist. For among Europeans, lor instance, the Inversion of

the eyelid (cttnpion) may become a cause of disease (tricMaiu)

precisely on account of the growth- of the oyelashcs. 1

» II!. it -Eyo ol a jn*ing Kxtmulf old of Aattaklian

of MusgoMd eye
(
A»w

Sometime* this puffina* only extends to the outer pmt of

tbc eyelid; wo hare thus a raiicty of the Mongolian eye,

with a pnlpebtal triangular opening, very frequent among
the eastern Finns (Fig. 106) and tho Turco-Tatar popula-

tions.

The nut, by the variety and the fixity of its forms, presents

one of tbc best characters for distinguishing races. We can

express by means of the nasal index of Broca its width

(measured by (ust touching the alw of the now) in relation to

its length (from the root to the sub-nasal spine} supposed

- 100. This index varies in the preportion ol one to Uirec

' ;. Danker, " L’Euidewr la Kalmmhl,” JUm*fAuAnfibgit, 2nd

sola, .ol si, p. 656, I'x«. rSSj
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(from 40 to 1 so\according to race. Among the platyrhinians,

the breadth of the nose exceeds 85 (Fig t«); aincog tire

kptochinians, this breadth is le** than 70 (Fig 16); lastly,

among the tncsorhinians, it oscillates between 70 and 8j,

FlO. 19.—VX1I1 Ijps o' Mcfltgomerjtlnn!. Eyes and hik

dark, (/*•*». and fiertim'i'-i, Btidt.)

according to the nomenclature of R. Coiligncn.’ I give

iu Appendix III a table of the nasal indues of the prin-

cipal populations; I hare only introduced into it series of

1 Crdtignon, " La nomcMkUcre qulnolrc <Je Tindiee nual ,* Rn.
d’AmlrtjvL, jrd wriw, t- u„ p. 8. PhiU, ifSy.
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more linn ten individuals, whoso measurements have been

taken according to the Broca-Collignon method, explained

above. 1

Helides the general form cf lhe rose given by the now!

index, there remain a heal of descriptive characters which

may be observed iu this organ. It may be more or less

flattened (examples: Negroes, Melanesians, Mongolians), or

more or loss prominent (Europeans, Jews, Atabs). Iu profile

may be: (i) olraighi snd sometimes sinuous (examples:

Tuito-Tauts, Europeans, Fig. 19); (a) concave (certain

Finns, Bushmen, Lapps, Australians. Fig. 15); (3) convox

and sometimes atchcd (Atnericsn Indians, Semitos, Fig. si).

Each of these forms may be In combination with a flno, thick,

or medium lip, and with a plane of the nostrils directed

upwntds, downwind*, or horixontslly. A. Ilortilkm' admits si

least flfl.ni varieties of tho forma of Use nose. 1 n tire majority

of enw* concave notes have lists extremity thick, and tlio plana

of the nostrils ditrrlod upward (Figs. 9, 14. and 15); convex

noses, on the contrary, hove moat frequently the lip fine, and

the plane of the nostrils ditecled downward (Figs, at, toa,

103. and 134). Hut there arc also convex noses with very

thick lips, fa: instance, among tho Jem and tho Iranians of

tire Avsyroid type (Fig. u), or again, among the Papuans and

the Melanesians (I'ig. 53), as well ns concave noses with fine

tips, for instance among certain European races (Figs. 97, 104,

and ioj) Bread noses are most frequently flattened (Figs.

14, tj, and ».(X but tho ftittcning may also extend to narrow

noses, as for example among the Mongols (Fig jo). Hie
sunken, very depressed root of the nose is almost always

associated with a considerable prominence on the supmeilinry

1 German mvhropolngiiti tiVe the mcasorainent o< the breadth of the

i»«ef
loci vkh the nuulitls lull W*«d, at tho point of their ollocfoBcac

to Iho riMillarj 1*onn, competing tho left part*] lh« n*al iwhcci ihui

obtained nre much iw tov* and not caapual/c to thate which retail from

the ft*>cru4r«(ncnli ukea to the li:oca-CulUgr>on cmiIkhI.
1

Bcrtallon, “Morphologic du Nw," A? aAtUlr*, 3rd Kric*.

vci 1M7.
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iichet: camples, .Australians, Fuegians, eic. (Figs. 14, ij,

and 48).

In a general way, as may be seen from the table, tlie lepto-

Fto. *a—Kulnmlc of Asuakksn. Eminyl* of conies sod flnliraed

nc«. (/'•'if. X Sioni/tir.)

rliiiiuns, who hare foe the most part the convex and straight

noses, with fine, straight, or turned-down tips, are met with

almost exclusively among Europeans, Eurasians, Armenians,

6
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Caucasians, and lturafrlcans (Arabo-Berbeqi), as well a* among
Lie inhabitants of anterior A«U. The mesortiinians, among

whom the form cf tho profile of the nose varies much, Include

different populations of India, some American, Turto-Tntar,

and Mongol peoples. . And lastly, the platyrhinians, having

most frequently the profile convex and the tip turned up.

Fio. as.—J«w of Algim. E«»mpl» nf ronvoi anil prumlMM <m«.

IPh/. CM. ifm. IliU. Nat., Mi)

comprise the whole of the black populations of Africa,

Oceania, anil India.

At birth and during early infancy the nose is most frequently

concave, with the tip turned up (Fig. 130); it only becomes

straight or convex in the adult
;

in old age it has a tendency
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10 become convex with tbe lip turned down (Bcitillon, Hoyct).

In the dead body il always takes tl>e arched form. According

to Broca and Hourif, the nasal index has a tendency to get

lower—that is to say, the nose become* relatively thinner as

the Individual advances in age) according to Hoyer,* the

contrary takes plaoe.

The care present few charactcrUdc train for distlnguiihing

races
,

1 but live urae cannot be said of the Up*. They are

thin in the aocallod white races and among Mongols; very

thick and protniding among die Negroes; somewhat thick

among Malays, Melanesians, eta Their form contributes

Fra. s»—Frohn lUiljeinl. Rumple 0# Awyn/d now
(Wnra^i /aw, ctn.

)

much towards hiding or accentuating dental ot alveolar

prognathism.

MrJtfr/n 0 'Ar Trunk and Zr'wAi.—The paru of the skeleton

other titan the head furnish but few materials for characterising

' P. Broca, "R«h™. «. I'led. mm..” -*V». i'An/kr,., -ol. I, P»,ts
i8y»: How#. "L’lniL ns* <li* Flrnnsmli e! 6n WsBons" BM -W.

An/hr., Bruolla, vol. »ii., r888 89( O. Hurakn, Dtf xunvi 1V.1*,

Wien,.l«9J; Hoyci. " Ikilf. rnr Anthr, d.i N.«,“ Sdnmlbc'l Mafk.

dri.voLiv.,p. tjt, 1S94.

• Schwilbt, " R. Virchow's FeftsdiiM.” 1891; 71 WUheWa. P.v, BM
iu ntrddila Frta/t, UU>, 1893, No. 6.
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races. We lave already seen (p. 14) that the differences of

curvature in the uiltbml a/umn accordion 10 race may be

explained by the mode of life. As :o the other peculiarities

of the spine,—spinous processes split in the cervical vcitebi*,'

nonow sacrum, etc,—all that can be uid about them is tint

they ore more frequent among Negroes, and jwthnpa among

Melanesians, than among Whites.

The pthth lias more importance on account of its function

from the o'ooletrlcol point of view, aixl of its influence on the

general form of the body. Unfortunately this part of the

skeleton hn* only boon sludiod In very inadequate aeries

among a down populations. Subjoined is given:— ist, the

table of ftltit itoiut—that la to say, the oeoieslmal relation

between the maximum breadth of the pelvis (between tlw Iliac

ctcets) and its holglit (from the top of the iliac crest to Ilia

lowest point of tno Ischlon), taking for our unit sometimes the

fust of thoio measurements following Turner, uometimos the

second following Broca
;

and, the table of tho Indox of tlio

Inlet (pttoit «r Mu Mm of English authors) that It to

ssy, the relation of the aniero-pouerlordiumetor of this aperture

(from the middle of the promontory of tho sacrum to tin

pubic symphysis) to its maximum mnivore* diamotor,

which, let us suppiac, - too.' It will bo remarked that

the tables, foiuicd of wrics of five subjects at least, sre

given in separate |iarU fur men and for women, ns tlur

sexual difference* are very appreciable In the pelvis of nil

races. In a general way the pelvis U broader and lest high,

Its slope more pronounced, in woman tlinn in mnn. The Uiac

foesa are wider in die former than in tho Utter; the tafitrier

inlet or trim is elliptical or leniform in woman, in tho form

' Sr. Ih* wnatnc »p of the ipiosttoa In Cunaio|hua, "TV Nciol

Spine,"

/

mmw/ ifAuat. an! FAytill,, vul. »., p, fijy.

,J
Sec. for (tin her details. Vcraaw. & A-riu Jam U, «»t, etc, Paris,

|8;$I Turner, "Report How. Skdct..’ A‘tfi. ofChallenyrr: /ojiryy, put

41

1

J. Garmn, "Irtvicwtiy “Jean. Ansi. My/tat., vol. irl., London,

O:lober, 1881
1
llnming, " Kananbedun," AnA. f«r A*/ir., 1885.

rd AAwrtfd. KUm/irui. C/nti, Lciprig. if>10.91, p. >
)
Maid,

Axhvia far I'Antr., 189J, p 17.
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of a playing-card heart in man, etc Bui. as may be ken by

our table, if these differences are very appreciable in certain

meet, notably among White* and Negroes, they become leu

and less among Melanesians, among whnm the pelves of Ihe

two sexes approximate nearly to the masculine type

Ha* tie form of the pelvis, and especially that cf the inlet,

any relation to the form of the head of the fetus and of the

child? Exact data for solving this question ate wanting.

However, comparing from our tables die index of the superior

Inlet and that of the cephalic index, it may Ite observed that,

in a general way, pelves with a large aperture arc met with In

btachycephalic races, and pelves with a narrow aperture in

dolichocephalic races. But there sre numerous exceptions:

I note st lout four (English, Russian, Swedish motocepha!

and Malay women) in the meagre list nf t a series of women

that, with much difficulty, I have been able to draw up
Tim form of tho thenUtr A/aJt varies little with rat*. 'Die

mfttlar rW/x—that Is to nay, the centesimal relsdon between

the breadth of the ahoulder blade and its leflgtli (mesiurod

on tho vertebral edgo and taken oa tho unit of comparison)—

wdlUtes between (I4 9 (Australian*) and 70.* (Anilnnaneie;.

In a list of 14 **'•<* of front 10 to 461 nlooldot-biadei

that I have drawn up from tho works of Broca, Iavott,

Turner, Toplnard, Caisors, Martin, Hyadei, Snraiin, Hamy,

Koganei, and my own measurements, the populations are

arranged as follows: index from A4.9 to 66 .6
,

Australians,

Europeans Fusions, Buihmcn, Allies, Peruvians Poiynesinns;

Indices from 6;. a to 70. a. Japaneie, Veddahs, Hindu-Sikhs,

Malays Negroes, MuUnesians Andamanese. This classifi-

cation cuffir.es to show that the greater or less breadth of tho

shoulder-blade ha* almost no value as a seriate character or

os a character of race. It Is tire same with the wli-i/inal

index, which it Isas hern proposed to add tD the foregoing in

order to judge of tho form of the shoulder blade •

1 On th» U4a of lie iholder-blade *eeBroca, So. Amir., 187S,

l> 66 ', Liven. Dt Vnof/M (lh.il.), PsxU, 1879: Garson. /•»'» Ana/.

Phytit!., rd. nv., iByp-k, p. 13: Turret, Av. it/.
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As to the skeleton of the limbs, hero is a summary of what

esn be said shout it from the point of view which ipeeislly

concerns us now. In the Ihortuu limi the hummu presents

an interesting peculiarity; the perforations of the okunatn

ratify (which receives the extremity of the ulna) are vety

frequent in prehistoric bones in Europe (to to *7 times in

too), as well as in America (31 times). 1

Thu perforation is met with more often among men than

women, perhaps because It Is more especially connected

with the extent and frequent repetition of tho movemente

of flexion and extension. Hero - Us growing frequency in

the rvxu from a list which I have rlrawn up with scries

varying from ao to >49 humeri; white jiopulation of the

United States (3.8 tlmoe in a hundred), French, FuryUrns,

Ain us, BaiqUes, Melaneelana, Japanese, NegToea, I'olynnWns,

Mongolians, and American Indians (3d.a times in a hundred).

The K’titH tf tht humtnti—<)iat la to oay, the degree of

rotation of the lower psrt of this bone in relation to its

upper part, is a character of a certain seriate value; hot

it is of no uie in the differentiation of races. Bmktm,

the degree of torsion varies too much In the same rscei

it ie greater in woman than in man, in short than in

long humeri (Manouvrier, Martin, etc.). This torsion It

measured by the onfU ef Union, which is tskan either accord-

ing to Broca's method or Cegeobaut’s. This is how tho

different peoples ate arranged according to the decressing

figure* of this angle (series of 10 humeri); according to Btoca’a

syiioov—Melanesians (angle of 14T), Guanchea, Arab* or at

least Kabyles, Polynesians, Negroes, Peruviana, Californians,

Europeans,. French (164"); according to Geyenbaur’s system ;—

Ainus (149.5’), Fuegisns, Veddahi, Jspanoso, Swiss, Germans

‘ It h» twm tbosght that this frejmner vm dee to the facility with

which (hr thin lamella In question *r-rin* thr toluw of the cully anU
dcuroye-l after prolwyed Inlermat llowercr, there ere prehwttiric

Iwritl-plica. °>. for rwropSe, cat.ta Itoj buroire of Creel Brlriin, In

which i« a riegle perforated humerea In a loirs of from 1m to thirty

bom* has bore found.
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(i68‘). Until further discoveries arc made, a single (set

becomes prominent from the examination of this character—

that is, that the torsion appears to bo greater in white

races than In black and yellow. In the ulna CoUlgnon has

noted a special incurvation in certain prehistoric bones.

Kio. «J-A. SU-II with Inca Hone, 4; IS. M.tu Dm* lUvfcM fa two

(«, <v /afnlium)-, C, •vtclor fort of Jen at with third tradunlu

(j). aid the hypo Bwhanteifc feme (*)i l ud a, normal tro.

chontm.

In the femur one peculiarity hu especially atltactod the

ntter.ticm of anthropologists in recent times
,

it is the more or

ks3 frequent presence of the third troehanter (Fig. aj, C j), or

tuberosity situated between the great (Hid, i) and die lesser

(ik'd, t) trochanter on the offshoot from the tinea aiftra which
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furnishes a point of a;tachment to the lower part of the tfutni

maximal. This projection, pointed out and studied for the

first time by Hound,1 appears in infancy as a special centre of

ossification analogous to those of the other diaphyies (Ibrok,

Deniket, Dixon), and so does not Mem to depend on

the gteater 01 less development of the {Aston mtscimus

(Bertaux).* The third trochanter is almost always accom

panied by a hypetroshanitritfossa (Fig. M, C).

Here u the frequency wills which the third trochanter occurs

aocording to a IWt which 1 have compiled

V. ».>>*»

_V"trntn
ItfikUmt. Miiti

UuilMWf
OWmr*.

»' fe'Ollin. sod tWh A ths Raliwte..

1 IliuJ III III It* ••• «3 Hand
sH N«fl0« .,* IM 1*. M. .

*IV Hand. Costs

68

73

Ainu.

;.p.nme ... ... }
*<«“''

6? tilist.lunU of IliuoMll joa Hand

IOJ Italian* • 3°4 C«U
U ltumnrlsM 3«t TOttft

110 Helffnn* ..at Punch of the Polished

fcons Period .. J* Ifoiid

J4 PuegUni ... 6|.j HyuL.Denlh.,

Martin Cotls

Two poinU will be oUerved in this table, the rarity of the

third trochanter among Negroes, and its excessive frequency

araoi^ the Fuogiana. The women of the latter have alw the

hypochanteric foew 80 times In a ico (out of jfi femurs

examined); it almost forms then, like tl* third trochanter, a

character of race.

1 Horn', "L* 3* irochsmttt,” BM S»1. Am4r, BniiteU, 1SS3.

• See the summary of the question by D«ri*M to />»’». sf Ana.

nr„U, nL .Uv„ pt. i, to-I 1885. p. 61
;
dm lUt \j C<to., tn

AnUt» r*r I'AnJr., voL xx„ 1890, p. sfo; ly Pfuier in hh TtaV
ifAMSmit, vol i.,

I>.
Sir, Tuii, i&io
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In ihc liMa attention has been railed lo /Atfyttumitt—

tliat is to say, the transversal flattening in the upper third of

the diiphyri of the bone, 10 thnt iu poMctior aide Itecomes

transformed into a border. It hn* Iwxm supposed that thb

form :i a reversion towards the simian type, but Munouvrlir'

has shown that platycnema never attains in the anthropoid

ape* the degree which it present* in the human race, where

it it due eapeciaUy to the development of the tiliatit fuilUm

muacle which playi a great part in tlic maintenance or the

upright portion, and in the movement* of walking and

running. The degree of platycnemia may thua vary according

to the more or 2cm sedentary or wandering habiU of the

different population*.

/>/ tjthi htadtf Du Him that Is to »ay, the

ifope of the articular luiraoe of it behind—polntod out and

described for the first time by Collignon in prehiatoric tibcas,

ii alio not a almlan character. According to Mnnouvrier,*

It la often met with among PariiUm in n degree auperloe lo

that ashlbltod by anthropoid apea. Thi* rctrovcriion, gcnornlly

aiaocliitod with platycnemia, la connected with the haltbcnding

attitude of the lower limb in the manner of walking which

Ii called the fowiing put, common among peasants, and

•pecially mountaineer* The retroversion ia more marked

in the tibia of the new-born child than In that of tho adult,

and this appear* to have a connection with the permanent

bonding of the knee during intra uterine life.

Tho Dug!/! of lit loin of Du fthfit ttn.i thoraeii Nmh
varies according to race, but it ia difficult to cetabliah the

degree of thetc variations, owing to the small number of

oboenations u-dc. braido*. wo can more profitably sub-

ititutc for measurement* of limbe on tho ekcleton thoeo of the

living aubjoct
;

in tho latter caw we can at lean relate all tho

measurement! to tho true lictght of tho subject, whilst tho

height is never rnctly known from the skeleton.

However, the measurements of the long bones have (heir

> Muoivrier, MHMiiti Set. Ami'., andser., vnl. Ul., I'ruls, (888.

• Mi, roL lv., 189a
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importance, for they permit us to rtamiMh/e approximately,

as we have already seen (p. 33), tht height of subjects ol

which we have only tho bones, ns is the case of all populations

that hove preceded ua

It is for this reason that I kivc the following figures derived

from nine series of from five to seventy-two skeleton*. The
length of the humerus represents from 19.5 (Polynesians) to

ao.y per cent. (Europeans) of the height of the skeleton; that

of the isdius ftom 14.3 (Europeans) to 15.7 (Negroes); that

of tho femur from 16.9 (South Americans) to 17.9 (New
Caledonians)

, lastly, the length of the tibia represents from

*1.5 (Bsthauans) to *3.8 per cent. (New Caledonians) of

the height of tho skeleton. 'Ilius tho differences arc insig-

nificant, am! the variations between men and race do net

extend boyond tho limits of a unit and a half for each of tho

bone*

Tho length of the tndiua In relation to tho humerus (- too)

exhibits variations a littlo more nppreciabla It li 71.5 among
Europeans, 7ft among New Caledonians, 79 among Negtoei,

79.7 among Vrddnht, 80.fi nmoug Pusglan*, 81.7 among
Andamanese. Let us noto that the forearm, relatively to

the aiiu, Is much longer In the fratus in the first stages d
development and In esrly infancy than in the adult ;* it is

shortened In proportion to tho height as tho fetus end the

infant grow.

Profertion.< of the Body in tht Living Suhfut.—lo ipito of tho

quantity of material accumulated, wo ha»o not boon able up to

the present to mako any uso of tho difference* which there

proportions exhibit according to race. The reason Is that

these differences are very trifling. In order to understand

this proposition better I will. give by way of illustration the

proportions which we may consider as nearly normal in a

European of average stature (im. 6j, or
5

fL 5 ins.). Tbpinard

established thus the prinripal proportions of the European,'

assuming the height — toa

1 Kim), /lav. d'AtUhn/,, 1871. p. 79-

* Tuptaud,Z’8«MMA»rfeAfe>w«.p reft.
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lle*d . ,

Trunk tnd m<V
*.1

35

(317 tvilboat neck.
I

limb 4J
Arm . • 19 5
>orwn . ••«»««( U
Hand *•»..».. 11.5

Abtkm\M\ Umb 47-5

(fiorn tlu IicbUtlc plane la the giamd.
J

1'** 15

fijiu* ci diui ft inJddle finger of cue land to

middle tlngfi of the oibw)
. . . 104.4

The proportions in the different populations of thn earth

codllnle found those figures without diverging front them

morn than three units, or five at most. Thus, for example,

thn proportions of the height of the head vary between 1 1.4

and 15, according to Kojdeatvcnsky ;
• the proportions of the

trunk without the nock from js.d to js.8, according to

Toplnord, ate.

The length of the thoracic limb scarcely varies mom titan

between 4»<« »"d 47.6, according to live list* of sixteen and
twenty-seven series published by Ivanovsky and Topinard,*and

according to a third list of entity-four nerioo that I havo drawn

up. Wc can count on the fingers tho populations in which

the proportion for the hand exceeds the figure 11 with its

decimals or sinks below It
;

it is the same In regard to tho

foot, of which the figure 15 with Its decimals is lately exceeded

or is not reached.* The variations of length for the ab-

dominal limb do not oxtend further than from 45.1 to 49,1

(Topinaid), etc.

The thoracic perimeter cxnerds half tho height in all

adult populations of the world, except perhaps some groups

1 PojksUsniVr, " Ftuporlioos or the Held.- Pali *r. P.iiaii ,/
A'al. St.. rot. xc., pin I, Moscow. 1*95 (in Kudan).

* (mnortky, •' MccgcU. etc,' ffn/l. Sn. Pritatt tf No! Sr., ret.

Ixxi., M»u»w, 1S9J (In Riil.ua) 1 Topxaard, Antkn. g/aJnU,

P roj6.

» S« Irenanky, lu. til, p J57
; Tophurf, In. ri!., p. 10S9.
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of Georgian Svanca and Jews, or other populations which

happen to be in bod hygienic conditions.

Titus proportions ofthe limbs ore not geed characters of tace.

Besides, certain dimensions (length of limbs, of the head) are

always dependent on height. Thus individuals sod races of

high stature hate the face and abdominal limb a little more

elongated than individuals and races of abort stature. On the

other hand, individuals and races of short stature have in

guneral the head larger, the trunk shorter, and the thoracic

perimeter relatively more considerable than individuals and
races of high suture, but the differences are very trilling as a

general rule.

Think aiU Umh tf lAt fJvhf.—Ta complete our etudy on
the living subject, lei us again note somo peculiarities. Use
««*• is ordinarily long and thin among Negroes, Ethiopians

(Figs. 9 and 138), and on tho contrary short among tho

majority of tho American Indian! (Fig*. 163 and 169) ; tho

shoulders are very broad among the women of the laitor

(Fig. «6j), and very narrow among the Chechen and Loighl

women. Usually the long nock in associated with a form of

trunk like an Inverted pyramid and a high Mature, while the

•host neck surmounts s cylindrical trunk and is associated

with a low suture. Enu/lnn—that is to say, the strongly

marked curvo of the dotao-lutnbo-nacral region

—

is especially

marked among Spanish women whose lumbar incurvation is

inch, and the movements of the lumbar vcitcbr® so ex-

tensive, that they are able to throw themselves backwards so

as even to touch the ground (Dochcnne of Boulogne).

Enscllure is also more marked among Negroes than among
Whites. It must be noted that it may also be merely a conse-

quence of abdomical'obcsity, pregnancy, (x ilratopygia.

By the last-mentioned term is designated excessive projec-

tion of the buttocks due (0 the accumulation of subcutaneous

fat (Fig. 34); these are physiological fatly tumours proceeding

from the hypertrophy of the adipose tissue more or less abundant

in these regions among all races, and analogous to the fatty

tumours of the checks of tbc orang-utan, which are simply
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Bichat's fatty ball* existing

among men and among thu

anthropoids,’ onlyexcessively de-

veloped. As in those tumours,

the fitf of the Meatopygoui

niant-9 dots not even disappear

after disease which lias emaciated

the rest of the body, Stoito-

p)gia is characteristic of tho

Bushman race; It Is only mm
with in all Its characters (altera,

lion of form on the lateral

and anterior lidos of tho thighs;

persistence even In txnaclnllon,

ate) among populations iutu tlm

composition of which ontuts Ilia

Buihnviti dementi llixtcntoti

(Fig. t,|). Naina, etc. Tho cases

of stentopygln oUervod among
other Wolof or Somali woman,

for axtunple, are only thu ux*g

Iteration of ndipow dcpwlt

among the ntuscuUi fibres, as

with Europeans, not of tlm sub-

cutaneous adipose layer. Sluatu.

pygia is especially mnrked In (bo

Bushman woman, in whom it

commences to detulop only from

the age of psibaity; hut It exists

also, though in a less degree,

in the male of that race (Fig.

We cannot enlarge on other

exterior characters: on the form

.cm.'hejhrlaleSInrireph.l? of the trunk nnd of the limbs,

index, 76* Ernmpte ofwrote* (*, the leg with poorly de-

BtuaprU.) 1 Draila and Baulart, lx. M, p 53.
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vtlopcd calf, and the foot with the prominent heel which

is ofceervcd among certain Negroes {but not among ail);

on the more or lea diverging big toe which U remarked

among the majority of the peoples of India, IndoChlna,

and the inaular world dependent on Alia, from Sunutra to

Japin, etc.

Two words, however, on the lubject of the pretended exist-

ence of race, of wr« uilA /aUl.
' Wo must relegate to tho

domain of fable the case* of this kind which are announced

from time to time in publications for tho popularisation of

science so called. The costumoi of certain populations have

given rise to tho fable of men with tails (see frontispiece).

Isolated rases of men having os an anomaly a caudal excres-

cence more nr lets long, free, or united to the trunk, arc known

to science, and numbers have hern described, but no single

serious description hue ever been given of populations with

tail*' Quite recently, again. laitachneiclcr lum demonstrated

llsal the iUo-coccyglin and pubio coccygian muscles in manual

fern have lost In man their character of symmetrical and paired

skeleton muscles, and arc driven bock towards the interior of

the pelvis as single unpaired muscle plates (fibre* of the /tt-iiof

mi). Primitive man has never had a caudal appendage since

be acquired the biped attitudo ; the disappearance of the tall

is even one of the indispensable conditions of that attitude*

The different internal or external organs of man aflotd

also some sp«aal dimeters, though nos very numerous, for

differentiating race.

The mutatlar little known outside white lacci, has,

up to the present, not given any important indication on this

point At the very outside, we can say, thanks to the works of

Chudtinaky, Lc Double, Macaliatcr, Popovsky, Tcstut, Turner,

etc., and the Committee of the Anatomical Society of Great

Britain mid Ireland, that certain muscular anomalies sic mote

frequent in the Negro than in the White, and that the muscles

' M. Borlell, A’<*. f.
A-itr.. rill., i8&>. p. I.

1 LasMchaslder, “ Dif StclulciniooKrin, «tc.," DtntuAr, A". AkaJ.

It'll!. If'an. war. ml. A7.,vel Ixit, 1895.
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of tho face are leas difiurcntinicd in the former than in the

toilet. 1 In the splanchnic system some differences have nho

been observed between the While and iho Nogro, notably the

excessive volume of (be liver, ihe spleen, iIm suprarenal-cap-

sules, and, in genera!, the hypertrophy of all ilic organs of

excretion in the latter compared with tho former Tho venous

system appears also to be more developed In the Negro than in

the White. Somewhat notable differences must certainly I*

observable in tho structure and general conformation of tho

organs of the voice and of ipe-xh—longue, larynx, lungs. Hut

out knowledge on this subject is still very imperfect. Attention

has been drawn to thn feeble development of the anterior

Abres of the stylo glowil muscle of tho tongue, tho greater

development of tho Wrisburg cartilage of tho larynx with the

muscles stronger In the Negro than in the White,* but unthiig

is known about the larynx of other races.

There in nothing, own to the bony pans of tho vooil

apiurntus, which doss not undergo ethnic variations. Thus

Ihe larger cornua of the Aya/4Awr are not attached to the body

of it in 75 to 95 per cent of cases observed aiming the I adlnns

of America, whilst the same anomaly Is met with In ou!y

s 5 to J 5 per oont of cases among Europeans, and only in jo

per cent among Negroes, which prnlably harmonises with tho

differences in the production or sounds in tho lor-guago of each

of these peoples.'

Tbc gnita/t'gtvii also present some differences according

to race, but rather in the dimensions of tbc various pails than

In their form. The only peculiarity worth notice is tho

exaggerated development of the labia minora among the Bush-

man women, known undo the name of " apron. “ This

peculiarity, which appeals from infancy, is met with only

1 See oa IhU istyccl, Lc Doultfs, 7>*M *> tv/vlsrtw 4u S,U. onut,
tU flM*. j *ol», Tiro, 180-

, and Test*, 4wnMAV* wnan/., Paris,

* HovtUa|jo i'A Hern!. Melt -.v joi. IViri*, 1SS7.
* To Kile, •• Sur ijeeliiua |«*»U dWotogt. whoiqoe." JfevltAt M

Mixxt rff U rUu, vol 'll , 1896, f J61.
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among the Bushman race and the people into whose com-

position enters the Bushman element— Hottentots, Naina,

Griqua. etc. 1

Tim breasts of women may also present variations of

form. Pirns* classes them under four heaat according to

their height, which is inferior, oqua), or more or less superior

to the diameter of their bane; we hate thus niammte like

a Wnwi or the segment of a globe, hemispherical, conical, atvJ

pyriform. Thrae forms may be found in combination with

a room or lets Mended and prominent areola, and with a
nipple which may be discoid*!, hemiiphcrical, digltiform, etc.

It N especially among Negteisei that m meet with conical

end pyriform ntamme, and digitiforai nipples while mammas
oimpod like the segment of a sphere predominate among Mon-

golian and European woman of the lair race; women of the

south-nut of Europe and hither Asia havo for the most psrt

hemispheric*! breasts.

Among the Internal organs, the /-rare, or bcUsr, the rm+
fkalm, deserves a little more attention I have olready

snld with regard to cranial capacity
(p 56) that npprcctablo

differences havo been obierved in the volume of the braincase

according to ago, tc>, and race. Tills difference U In hor-

niouy with irregularity in the volume and oonaoquontlf in

the weight of the brain. At birth, European boys have 334
grammes of brain on an averago, girli >8 / gramme*. This

quantity Increnoes rapidly up to so years of age, remains

nlmcot stationary between so and 40 or 45, then begins to

decrease, slowly at first, until 60 yews, then more rapidly.

Let roc also add that the weight of the encephalon varies

enormously accotding lu individuals. Topinard* in a scries

of 519 European!, men of the lower and middle classes found

that variations in weight extended from 1095 grammes to 1675

1 R. U-Tchr-iO, "Otmisalicea nu If tabllcr . . . ilVpfM I'omi et

Lfssf.ii,” UnU. Set. <U Pratt*, i«j, -i'h Pfes
* H. flow, /Mi HW, 5th edit, ty Max Bvt.li, vol. i. Lfi|«f,

i?97 .

* TopiruirJ, L'Autmi dmi .11 AtaAwr, p. ary.
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grammes. The average weight of the brain among adult

European* (jo tu 60 year*) has Loan fixed by Topinard, from

an examination ofn.ooo specimens weighed, nc 1361 gramme*

ror man, 1190 grammes for woman. It lias been aaaerted that

the other races hate a lighter brain, but the fact has not been

established by a sufficient number of examples. In reality

all that can be put against the 1 1,000 brain-weighings men-

tioned above concerning the cerebral weights of non-Euro-

pean races, amounts to nothing, or almost nothing. Tho

fullest setiei that Topinard' has succcsdcd in making, that

of Negroes, comprise* only 190 brains; that of Annamese,

which comos immediately after, contains only 18 brains. And

what do the figures of these series teach us ? TJ10 first series,

dealing with Negroes, gives a mean woight not much different

from that or Europeans—rjr6 grammes for adult males of

from so to 60 years; and the second, dealing with the

Annamene, a moan weight of IJ4 « gramme*, almost identical

with that of Europeans. For other populations wo have only the

weight of isolated brains, or of sstiea of throe, rour, or at most

eleven specimen* absolutely insufficient for any conclusions

whateve 1 to bo drawn, seeing that individual variations sre at

groat In exotic races as among Europeans, to Judge by Negroes

(1013 to 1587 grammes) and by Annimeso (from 1145 to

1450 grammes) Even In the great Mile* of Europeans, sur-

prises await us in comparing the figures. Thus Peacock round

an average of 1388 grammes for the English from a eeriss of

s8 brains, whilst Boyd find* 1354 grammes from a scries of

4*5 brains. The difference (34 grammes) Is greater here than

between the brains nf Annumex* and Europeans, ami hardly

lera than that which we hare just found between Negroes and

Europeans (43 grammes) For tho French the figures are

more in agreement Broca found from lira weights of 167

brain* an average of 1359 grammes, and BuchofT4 from 50

brains on average of 1381 grammes; difference, as grammes.

1 Tcffeufd, ElM. iAnthnf. {Mr., p. 571.

* Atraillng to ih* ian.c tullio., the i.orags wrlgbt of ths brain erf 3*)
Birwiuu n 137a etuinisi
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Not having at our dispmal sufficient data for the weight,

let u* toe if the cranial capacity could not supply them, for

we know, since the investigations of Manouvner, 1 that we have

just to multiply by the Coefficient 0.87 the capacity of the

cranial cavity to get with reasonable exactitude the weight of

the brain which it contained. This is what we learn from

the figures of crsninl capacity brought together by Topinard,*

after the neccaiary corrections, and reduction to cubic measure-

ment by the system ol Hrocn : among Europeans the measure-

ment is 1565 c.c on an average for men, varying from t5jo cc.

(as Dutch) to 1601 c.c. (43 Finns). We have in various serie*

the following succession of crania! capacities for the popula-

tions of the other ports of the world 1 tho greatest is contained

In a senes of s6 Eskimo (1583 cc\ the least that of 36

Australians (1349 cc.) and of 11 Andamanese (131a c.c).

Between these two estremra the otlssr populations would bo

thus arrnngod in a decreasing order of capacity
1 36 Poly-

nesians (1513 cc.) 18 Javanese (1500 c.c), 30 Mongols (150*
c.c) *3 Melansnians (1460 cc.), 74 Negroea (1441 c.c), and

17 Dravidlans of Southern India (1333 c.c)

Tho difference between the highlit and lowest of thtao

figures U ajj cc, a little greater than that which it shown
between man and woman In all rtcos. On tho other hand,

Menourricr* glses tho following weights, deduced from

cranial capacities: 187 modem Parisians, *357 grammes; 61

Bawquca, 1360 gnunnset; 31 Negroes, 1*38 grammes; sj New
Caledonians, rsjo grammes; no Polynesians, 13B0 grammes;

and 50 .Bengalis, 1184 grammes; the difference of the two

extremes is 196 grammes. Must we then nee in these

differences the influence of stature and bulk of body, ns

' Uunomicr. “De l« quuotitd dim Vtnc&alt," M/m. S11. A,Mr.,
and -or., vol. 10., p 16a. Pmh, 18W.

* BM'~. A~/hr g/*., pp. fill $t Uf. The uir» t« drawn (ran tht

lerira of Bcorr. and Flown, the kusi being MgtMuud by 6a c o (the

mn uiKcfftw eirabbshni by Topiaard sod Guson betsneo the two

rplnm at .iBmoining cranlsl rapidly f

' AtticJe "Ovou,“ In th. Out. A, PkyM. cf Qv Rlchra, m II,

put 3.7687. rorii, 1897-
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appean unquestionable in the sevual difference? Wu are

tempted to believe it when we see that Utc mean weight

of the largest brain in Europe has been found among the

Scotch (1417 grammen, an ave rage obtained by Reid and

Peacock from 157 brains), whowninluro b tho highest of the

human family, and that the mean weight of the Italians, whose

average stature U rather small, it only 1308 grammes (from

>41 easel weighed by Calorl). The Polynesians and the Cau-

casians,' pcoplcn high stature, also outweigh tho Anda-

manese and the Javanasa, of very low stature. However, we

see (from weight* and cranial capacity) that Negro populations

of very high stature, also Australians and Now Caledonians of

medium stature, hare tho cerebral weight much smaller than

the Eskimo nod certain Asiatics of low stature, like tho

Javanese

There is here a double Influence,'that of stature and that of

race. We might hive introduced a third element—the weight

of llio body, but It represents too many different things, and

may vary accord.ng to Iho degree of itootnosi of tho Indi-

vidual, the dietary, regimen, . etc. C Volt found, when

operating on two dogs of needy equal bulk, that the weight

of the brain of tho well-fed dog represented r.i per com. of

the weight of it* body, whilst (he lirnln of the dog which had

fasted for twenty-two days repriwnted 1.7 per cent, of tho

weight of the body.1 At all event*, wo cannot deny tho

influence d the hoik nf the active ports of tho body on tho

volume of the brain," But then a nuw question arises. Is

> “it.Oweler, lefts gmmm«i 15 fngnib-Chsehea, mhc'mwmwi rr

(Itwglaiu, 1350 grammas
|

but 11 Anunhn. or medium begin uf

1634 mm. give 1349 gran ims for ths bratu"—Clltbenko, Ctnf' /«/'->w.

AirA..friAit., rot. t, p. »8.|, Kour», 1891.
1 C. Voi, “GttWhte A Otfase," JMrt.fBt BUI*/,. i**i. P- 510.
' Mansuvriir ho. denicnitrittri [Dill. PKyt., p. 648 ), working <m (I,in

wrier of from J4 to j4 I'rrntlnmm, (hot individuals of tow Kntuie bare I.

Ifekw Imla (1309 grnmtret} than l«e 0I Ij*>. Mature (139S gramme.)
j

two serin of women (»3 nd »7 liutlvlil.nl>) yisded a rimilir result (tiqS
gitvmei for the lowW.urml, .ml |j|8 for ;he tally A tmfcr of 44
<&r£rC«ahad wen of all nMicti* and all ttiluia gave a mean weight of
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the Increase of tho volume of tlic brain made a: tl>e ccet of the

white substance formed solely of conducting-fibres, or of the

grey substance formed principally of cells with their prolonga-

tions (neurons), that is to say, of the par. which is exclusively

affected by the psychic processes? This question Kill

waits its solution. It Is not the gross weight of the brain,

hot really the weight of the conical layer which should be

compared in the different races and subjects, in order

to judge of the quantity of substance devoted to tho

psychic functions in each paiticular case.' llefore Use very

delicate weighings of this kind are made, we hare a round-

about motlvod ol ascertaining the quantity of that substance

by the superficial area which it occupies. The cerebral

cortex, composed ol the grey substance, forme on tho

surface of the brain sinuous folds called nrttrt! amiwAmm/.

Now; in hralni of equal volume, tho greater tho surfaco of

the cortex, the more numerous, aitnioua, and complicated

will be theac foldi. As tho thickness of tho grey layer is

very much the liras In all braini, it is evident that tho

complexity in tho structure ol the convolutions ootrosponds

to tho incrosro o/ the grey substance, and consequently of tho

psychic force. Now, tho Hulo that hr known of tho cerebral

rip' grammo*—ihu U to i»y, e»(crdii»; that U the French ol hieh ititore

and tho Scotch, rmm th« may to drawn the ronclmlon Ital MtVtfvui

eauic* on liinm ia the weight of 'he tnu« lidipeadeiuly of the Mature

Hers, tiy way ofdoeomenu, *ra uivs-iil data of U*e Inieroalog M>ie> Tkr
tnlirimu.i of Ihh iciirt bekngt to the sealoraUI DMingw, who dird si

the age of wveaty cnui (U07 graiuraes), the mtafanm to the nxe'.lil

Thackeray, who died at the age of f.fly -three |i6« grammes), fttfwtec

tliosa two eitrerre ire liwettml, llarlsas (rajS grammes), (iamlwua

<1194 grammes), Lieldg |tj$s grammes), BUcboff (i«5 J gMiamee), Bices

(U8s smmn.11), Coun.luea grammes), Agnnle (i|ts p""—«). and

l)o Me. r<7 (l)ao gramnira), 10 mettdoo only the lev! known nnracs raigl.^

between there eMrvmee. M. Manoovrler ha» eictrded ftom Ihh. udei

*>ce pile-rally heavy brake, like lltora of Schillei H781 gramme*}, of Ci.ie.

f (8*9 gramme*}, of Tomgenklf(Sou g-aoim-.}, end tnilly of Byreel (1*38

graaraae).

> Acoonhog to Deetlrr.hy «»d Dr. RegUno, the weight of the giej sob-

more repreaenti jj ca J* per wot. ofthe total weight of the bra*.
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convolutions in different races, and of various subjects Ii.

the tame race, appears lo conform to this deduction. The

brains of idiots, of the weak-minded, present vary simple con-

volutions, almost comparade to those of the anthropoid apes,

uhoae brain is likon simplified diagram of the human brain.

On the other liand, distinguished personages, grest scholars,

orators, men of action, exhibit n complexity, sometimes truly

remarkable, of ur/ain convolutions. I say expressly certain

FlO. 15.—Drain with billIonian of tho threa " unties uf protection “ (*.

poni.t wmililtiyi «. vl.mii A, suatlto'j) tail l»* Onto "osolru of

siiDcIlltee" (i, frontal | j. puielnl | 5, ocdplto tranporal); I, fitnue

of RoWoj 1, Island of ReiL (jtflrr fiWiu'f.)

convolutions, for all there folds, arranged according to a

certain plan, common to all men, have not the same value

from the physiological point of view. In the grey layer

or certain of them are the centres of motor impulses,

and of the general sensibility ot the body (for example,

those which arc anangod around the fissure of Rolando,
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Fig. as, a, a), and only regulate the voluntary movements

of the limbi, tbe trunk aitd tie head; others are con-

necied with dUfcrcnt form* of aenaibelity— visual (Fig. aj,

4), auditory (Fig as, 6), guatatory, olfactory, etc But there

are, between the different motor or sensorial regions (aa/m

effrojMion) which take nearly a third of the grey aubetaneo

of the train, a great many more convolutions the grey sub-

stance of which is connected with no special function (whito

tpou in Fig. aj). What la their purpose? Basing his opinion

on the tardy myiltniwtie* 1 of the nerve-fibres which terminate

In it, subsequent to tlio birth of the individual and to tho

myeliniaation of the fibre* of the aenaory and motor centres,

Ktechsig' supposes that these convolutions were designed to

rnaUc the different cerebral centre* to communicate with each

other and to render us conscious of thie communication
1

therefore he hai named their grey eubetunce " nmtm 0/ait*

datitn * (Fig *$, >, 3. 5). Without tho omvolutsooi, the

other centre" would remain.isolated and condemned to n veiy

restricted activity. Now, as the eminent anatomist Turner*

hse shown *0 cleanly, it is found that tho convolutions of tho

sensory and motor centra do oot present any great diflerenew

in the brain of a child, a monkey, a Buahman, or of a Euro-

pean man of science, like Oatsss; what dlflPrentiBtfa thead

brain* li tho degree of complevlty of the convolutions

concerned with association. There, then, 1* the part of

tbe brain which we want to utilise for the purpose of com.

pariion, reduced by almost a third. But let us suppose shat

differencea of volume and weight are found In theee two-

thirds of the grey substance. Have we more reason to

think that wo are approaching the solution of the problem f

1 E<tty nene-fibre of the adult is comyeeed c/ "a «<l»fyUrd«t which

rommnnicala with the acuc-tdh and with a royaioe ihath feemrd

amend U. In She onrm of ths devdcpxrat of ths enbr,o this ibath

ppaan «Aer the fomatloa of the ailKyliodw.

• r.tdde. GtUn mm tea sd., Uiptlg, rS^i Da iMaiimitn

ihenitM/in VefSagt, teltwig, 1 B#5.

• Sir W. Tornsr, Op»ine Add.cs. .1 the Brilwb Awcfalk*. Toraelo,

i«97. Nature, sod 3*jH- 1897.
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It ii believed thru certain cell* of the grey substance only,

the gnat and the little pyramidalohaped cells, ate associated

with the psychical functions, and that each of these, forming

with its axis-cylinder, dendrons and other branching prolonga-

tions what is callc.l a nture*, U not in constant connection

with, and doe* not occupy a fixed position once for oil in

regard to, other similar unreal, but may hy mean* of its

prolongations place Itself alternately in contact with n great

number of these.' Hence lire complexity of tho nervous

currents rcsultii^j from theso continual changes of contact.

Thu* tike octcbral activity might not merely he measured by

the quantity and the sire of tho cell* of the grey aubstancc,

but alio by the number and the variety of lha habitual contact*

which are probably established after an education, n training

of the coll*. As from the same number of koya of a piano

the tj to can produco only n few dissimilar aounda, while an

artist elicits varied malodlM, *j ftom cerebral celli practically

equal In number a savage is only able to extract vague and

rudimentary Ideas, while a thinkei brings out of them Intel-

le< t ml trcut iii*s. How far are wc, then, from tho true appro

elation of csuebral weak with our rudo wolgliings of nn organ

in which, with one part that would assuredly help us to tin

solution of the problem, wc weigh at Icost three other parts

having nothing or almwt nothing to do with It I And even

If wc locccoded in finding the number, the weight, and the

volume of the ticu-oiw, bow are we to estimate the innumer-

able combinations of which they uro capablu? The problem

appears almost insoluble, However, in science we must

never lose hope, and—who knows?—perhaps some day the

solution of tho question will be found, and it will then

appear as simple as to-day it appears a matter of course to sac

ihroufih the tody with radioseopica.1 apparatus

• So* the •iifaimr.rr of the question In Rfimon
>
Ct.ul.Mw. idfti itruil,

O'jf. mnmr, Freorit Libra
(
rjrirs 1^94* DonUdvon, Growth of tls

iTfV.W, vii«« 1895.
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PlIYilOUKHCAl. CICAIIACTItSa.

Tur. difference* observable in the fulfilment of tho organic

function*—nutrition, icapiralion, circulation of tho blood,

reproduction, etc.— according to race oro unquestionable

;

but thoy are itlll too litllo studied foe ui to be able to apeak

with at much oartainty of them us of inoipbolugkal difference*

Fuillicr, those function* exhibit 10 many individual variation*

that It will al uayB be difficult to rely on average*; besldo, the

latter preterit a* far as we know a great uniformity.

The fun/tiom of nutrition and aitimi/ofion scarcely present

any varieties annul ing to race. Indigent population* living

from hand to mouth by hunting, fishing, the gathering of

fruit, etc., expoied to the alternation* of famine and plenty,

surprise us by their faculty of absorbing a great quantity of

food, thu* the Eskimo and the Fuegians feed foe several days

tunning on a stranded whale. The tendency to obesity is

105
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observed in certain wees more than In oilier*; very frequent

among tho Kirghir, ii is rare among their neighbours the Kal-

muks, etc. The early obesity of Jewish women, which Is

beside* artificially fostered in Africa and in the Raw, I* also to

be noted Growth in different meet would prove of some

interest, but Investigation! into this subject haw bcon made

only in Europe and America. 1 Great difficulties stanJ In the

way of these inquiries among uncivilised peoples, a* it is

almost Impoiaible to overlain tire exact age of individuals.

In a general way stature and weight increase with age some-

what irregularly, and as if by fits and starts; almost alwnjs

a period of rapid growth in height sitcoreds n period of cslm,

during which the dimensions of the body increase in width

(shoulders, pelvis, etc.). It has alio been remarked that

growth in height is especially rapid from Iho month of April

to July ar.tl August, that it diminishes from November to

March; and that, Uatly, weight increases especially front

August-Scptombcr to live end of November. Sexual differ-

ences innko themselves felt from birth. We have already

seen (p *6) that at birth tho Mature of boys exceeds that

of girls by a figure which varies from two to eight millimetre!

( 08 to .3* of an Inch), let us ny of half a centimetre (lets

than the qusrtor of an inch) on an average. During tho first

year stature Increases wry rapidly: the child a ywr old is ono

and a hair times u tall ns at birth. Tho Increaso Is lest rapid

until the fourth year, when the height Is double what it wni at

birth. From live fourth yeir the growth Is a Utile slower till the

age of puberty, when there is a fresh statr, and when the sexual

differences are especially marked; girls grow more rapidly

than boys between ton and fifteen ytars of ago, but after fifteen

boys take the lead and grow at first quickly, then slowly tUl tbelr

twenty-third year, at which ago they have almost attained

1 S« the works of Bowdkch on l, $00 American children cf both Kite,

Sifiti Ann. Rtf. S/att Ow-tf cf MuMtltutUl (1877) : of Pafittaal on the

tUlfeas {ArtAivie ftr rAntr., i8y6, vol »i)i <* Axel Key on 1.800

S-tdisi children (/«fmt. Cenfr. AM., Berlin, 18S7)
;
of Schmidt an

IO.COO Getmu children, ac.
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the limit of their suture; while women seem to Hop growing

at twenty.

The e ire of mut of the organs increases pretty regularly;

the heart in girls at the age of puberty and the brain in the two

sexes are the only exceptions to this rule The weight of the

bruin is s} times greater at one year than at birth, gj at live

years, 3.7 at ten, and 3.9 at fifteen; later its growth diminishes,

to reach Us maximum before the age of twenty, 4 timet lu

initial weight, and to decline slightly after forty or forty-fire

year*.

At birth the brain represents 11.4 per cent of the total

weight of the body, at a year old 109 per oent., at five 8.4,

at fifteen 3.8, and at twenty live 8.3 per cent, only. 1 Unfor-

tunately wo havo hardly any parallel olnnvations on non-

European populations. The only observations of this hind

based on a sufficient number of subjects (several thousands)

rclato to tlse Japanese. According to llaelr, the stnture of

tlse Japanese inaeaaea uflei lire ago of liberty only 8 [ter

cent., whilst it increase* 13 pci cent, aiming Euiopeana On
the other hand, Dr*. Hamada and Sasaki aay that growth

diminishes greatly among Japanese men from sixteen or

eighteen, and is found to be completely arrestod at lire ago

of twenty-two.' There is abundance of evidence that Negroes,

Melanesiann, and Malay* attain their maximum height between
eighteen and twenty-onc. Dietary regimen and comfortable

circumstances have 0 great ii.fluer.ee on growth, as I have

already said when speaking of stature (p. 31).

The activity of transformations In the system certainly

presents differences according to dimate, but not according to

race. Thus the alimentary supply is conditioned solely by the

heat required.' The kmfrralun ef th» body hardly varies two

1 H. Vkrordt, "Du Mwwa-wacluthuni, etc,” Auk. fttr AfVtm. a.

/tft ; Amtioa. Dmrim, 1890, ni^tero. roiaie, p. 6a
• Dull, ' Die KCtperllchcn ElgeoKliaftre <la Japaan," .1finUit.

DituitS. Gotti. On. Ait., r88a, wit. a, p. 34*; HamuS. >cd 5u*M in

Sdi-ftaai (faftrun JIM. /curt, tf 7M»), Ftbrury No., 189^
' Laploju, P.ez. Muu. taU. Ar,lhr., 1897. No. la.
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or three tenths or a degree, for instance, among two peoples 'o

different as regards type and mode of life as tin French of the

north and the Fusgians. In fact, the temporalare taken in the

mouth is from 37.1’ to 37. s’ C. among the former and 37V
among the latter. 1 Besides, among European* the individual

variations range between 37.1' end 37.5" C. Among Negroes

the temperature appears to be, on the contrary, a Uttlo lower

than that of Europeans.

Let us pass on to iho rufimUry /'unctions. Thu vital

capacity or the quantity of air In tho expanded lungs, which

h 3.7 cubic metros among the English according to Hutchin-

son, and from j to 4 cubic metre* among Europeans in

general, falls to 3 metres among the Whites and the Indians

of tho United States (Could), and even to a.7 among tho

Ncgroca of this Uttar country. Tito difference is very trifling;

l>0 trover, It has to be taken into consideration, seeing that

among European* persons of high stature have on ntooluto

capacity superior to thut of peoplu of low stature. Frequency

of respiration seems to be gteslur among uncivilised peoples

than with Ruropcuns (14 to iA inspiration* pci minute)
;

it is

from 16 to so rmpirntioni among the Ptacgians, 18 to so

among the Mongul-Toigootrs, 19 among the Klrghis, and 18

among the Afghans.*

For the tinulalion of lAt t/.'oJ here are a fow scattered

data. The pulse is the sumc among tbu Fucgians (7s beats

per second) and the Tarnntehi or Chinese Turkestan (7*9

beats) ns among Europeans (71 to 7*); it i* a little fniter

among tho Whites and tho Negross of the United Stoics (74 8

and 74 beats), and much faster among the Indians of America

and the Mulattos (76.3 and 77 beats), among the Toryootei

1 Hjmln anil Denlher, /ft. it/., |x 181.

* These fgnwi, »* writ a» Ihcse illaltaz 10 Itw »rr borrowed for

the TsegfiDi frc*o liyidt* and XHoUror, In. rft., p. 181 ; for Ike Aqxricu
poputUtew frcci Gould, Ik. rit. 1 for (he Europuts froa ‘.he work cf

H. Vicrwdt, Aua/Mllth Ditto .mrf TtMlto. ifyj; »nd tor dll ml
from ih« ouiuuii (la Ruwaia) of Imnoviky, "The Mosgol.TWgoolff,"

dietdy quoted.
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(76.6), and among the Kirghiz (77.7). The number of red

globules in U10 blood varies but Hide according to race:

European! have on on average five millions of them to the

cubic millimetre, Hindus and Negroes seem to have half a

million less, and the Fuegians half a million moro. 1 But

there differences arc insignificant when »a think that the

number of these elements of tbe blood may vary by a million

In the umc rubject according to the state of his health,

nutrition, etc.

Certain traveller* (P.noan, Hue) have arretted that they

could recognise n population by its oJottr. Without going

10 far at this, it must I* admitted that mmo rthmc groups

and, more psrtlculstly, the Negroes and the Oinete have

their specific odour, which gett fainter with scrupulous

cleanliness, but, it ia laid, never disappears. In the care

of the Negro this odour is due especially to the abundance

of the swretion of his my voluminous and numerous

sebaceous glands. It was on thb property that the planten

relied for putting their dogn on the SOSat of the fugitive

Negro The Blacks themtelvet are perfectly swore of It. it

appear*, and those of the West Indie* have even framed thl*

proverb"

•• Tt* Lord Mt Inert tha il<g.. wall.

Its know* Hit tilpgtt 17 (hi wall.”

The odour of murk exbnled by the Chinese U attested try a

groat amount or evidence; that of the Australians and New
Csludonluns appears to hu also duly repirtol We mu*t not

confound these odours mi gemtit with those which certain

peoples contract from tho food they eat, as for instance, the

odour of garlic among the population! of Southern Europe

and the Jews.*

With regard to muttsfor fora, the data furnished by the

1 Main el. Bull. Su. Artth. Pant, iJSj, p. 6941 ]I>w<!a sail Den&st,

p. 183.

• R. An*.., FaraH/tt, Neve I'dge, Leiptig, lOt).
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dynamometer we deceptive, and cannot teach os anything;

Iwakie*. the individual differeixes are enormous.

fum/tiit, e/ Rotation.—A whole chapter could bo written

on the muiclcs and gestures serving Tor the txprtttion of Ha
imolioni, and on their differences according to race. 1 Let us

content ourselves with a single example connected nith

•stonishmom and surprise. These feelings are expressed

almost everywhere by tire raising of the eyebrows and the

opening of the mouth; several peoples (Rjkimo, Tlinkits,

Andamanese, Indlant of Braxil) accompany this piny of feature

by a slap on the hips; tbo Ainus and the Sbin-Wans

of Formosa give themselves a light tap on the now or

the mouth, whilst the Thibetans pinch ihrir check. Tire

Negro Bantus have the habit of moving the hand before

the mouth as a sign of astonishment, snd the Auitinliarj,

as well a* tire western Negroes, protrude their lips as If to

whistle (Fig. Ml). In a general nay th. play of physiognomy

is more complicated the more the people is civilised,

Certain peoples executo movements of facial muscles difficult

to Imitate, such as the protrusion of the upper lip alone, which

the Malays execute with the same facility and gtuco as a chlm-

pome (1 Ingen). I shall speak in Chapter IV. of conventional

gestures. The aHindu of Ik* My in tepose also vary with

the different peoples s the knocling attitude is common to

Negroes (Figs. 135 and u>)j the squatting position in

frequently uaed by them and the peoples of the Bait, and aim

by the Americans; the upright position on one foot, tire other

being bent and the sole supported on the knee of the former, is

met with as well in Oceinia ns among the Bcjas, Negroes, etc’

The atuttnott of ikt imti is superior to ours among uncul-

tured and half-civilised peoples. The Andamanese can discover

certain fruits in tire forests a long way off, being guided solely

by live sense of smell Taking as a unit the normal visual

1 Darwin, Bxptuitm of tii £#td!mi, London, 1872; Mmteguu,
MyiUpuny mod Xrfnulo* <Kn|IUh tru*), London, 189SS M. Dml,

artiitifm, p. *8$. Pads, lR8t.

• S?t Gktw, 1897, rel til, No. 7.
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acuteness calculated according to the formula of Snellen, «e

shall have the following figures for different populations:—

i.i for the Germans ; 1.4 for the Russians
;

1.6 for the

Georgians; a.7 for the Ossetes and Kalmuks; 3 for the

Nubian Beyas; and 5 for the Indians of the Andes. It

is in a Kalmult that the individual maximum of visual acute-

ness <6.7) has been noted 5 An interesting fact has been

observed by Dr. Herxensteln from the study of 39,80s Russian

soldieta, via, that visual acuteneu Is greater as the pigment of

the iris and the hair is more developed. In fart, *e only find

among live fair-haired 71.4 per cent, of individuals whose

visual aculeneet is stronger than the normal, and a.7 per cent

whose acuteness is weaker, whilst among tho dark-haired the

corresponding figures are 84.1 and 1.7; they too then, other

things being equal, better than the fair-haired.*

nt/MHcrions 'tpridictun aro ao difficult to study, even

among civilised peoples, that it ii almost impossible to say

anything positive nboul thorn when dealing with savage

people*. Thus, for oxatuple, wo can scarcely draw up an

exact table of the first appearance of menstruation. This

period varies from the age of Ion (Negresses of Sierra Leone)

to that of eighteen (Lapps). The Influence of ollmile Is

unquestionable; authors n« competent as Tilt in England,

Krlcger in Germany, Dubois and Pajot in France, are agreed

on this point They state that tho first indication of the

period of puberty appears between eleven and fourteen in

warm countries, between thirteen and sixteen in temperate

countries, and between fifteen and eighteen in cold countries.

But they arc also obliged to ndmlt the influcnco of other

factors—race, occupation, dietary regimen, etc. Thus in

Austria, with the same climate and in the same eccial con-

ditions, Jewish girls menstruate at fourteen to fifteen, Hun-

garian girls at fifteen to sixteen, and Slovak girls at fourteen

to sixteen (Joachim); on the other hand, it Is known that

' KoMtunB, "Di: Augsn, etc ," ZHI.f. JM*., .8*4. Vsih.. p jj.

•Dr. Hersrratein, /ntoitfa, etc., cf Frimdit/ inW, Mokuv, .cl

xfis , P*'t 4. P 347 i|n
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dwelling in * town, indolent life, premature sexual excitation*,

accelerate the appearance of the menses. Alimentation luu also

its share of influence in the nutter. Thu* among the badly-

fed girls of tho despised auto of llluvnr (Southern India)

tlveir periods appear el about sixteen, while the girls of

India in general menstruate at eleven, twelve, or thirteen. 1

It must not be thought that in all countries the appearance of

tho memo* is also indicative of the period when sexual rela-

tions begin. Among the majority of tho peoples of India,

among the Turks, the Mongols, the Persian* among tho

Polynesians, Uio Malays, and the Negroes, young girls enter

into sexual relations much before tho appearance of tho

menses—at eleven, ten, and even nine years of age. Tho

time when marriage tnkra place is also not an Indication; it is

a matter of social convention, among the savage as among the

halftivtliscd. Thus among tie Mongol Torgootes girls begin

to have sexual relations at fourteen on an overage, and

matTy at eighteen; for boys tho corresponding Agures are

fouttcon and a half ami nineteen (Iranovsky).

Tho time of the affnrxuia ej Iht uilunl ajt Is subject to

so msny fluctuations that even for Bvrnpttn populations (t

la scarcely ponlblc to establish avenge* but most of list

figures oscillate around the ages of foily-flve to Afty. It 1s

known rhtt in woman ovulation goes on regularly thtoeghout

tho yenr without those accelerations or exasperations of the

genesic functions in certnin eoisons which are observed among

animals In heat. In this respect the hutmn female differs

totally from wild animals (except the apes, among whom
menstruation lias been noted), and approximates closely to the

female of domestic anluuls. And yet certain facts seem to

indicate that it has not always been so. These facts have

reference to tho greater frequency of conceptions during certain

periods of the year.

The Swedish physician Wargentin was the first to point out

in 1767 this frequaucy in his own country. Since then,

several statistician* doctor* and naturalists have confirmed it

:

1 Sw for funliet Plot* ftr. rrV., rot. i., |» a&&
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Quctelet for Belgium and Holland (maximum of births in

February, tlie maximum of conception* In May); Wappteus

for Central Europe (two maxima of conception, In winter,

and at tho end of spring or the beginning of turnout);

VUIernnf (ante periods) for different countries, including those

of the southern hemisphere; Sormunl for Italy (conceptions

in July); Mayr fur Germany (concepilona In December);

Beukcmann for the different provinces of the German empire

(maximum of conceptions in December in the north, In spring

in the south)
;

Hill for India (maximum of conceptions,

December January)
;

lastly, different author; for Russia (maxi-

mum of conceptions in winter).

Tho explanation* which have been put forward up to the

present of this phenomenon oro of different kind*. According

to cenaln author*, tho maxima observed in many countries In

tho spring are owing to tho fact of there buing in this lesion

" plenty of everything," better nourishment, in ehort, something

which compels the generic Imtlnct of nun, like thxl of moat

animals, to participate in the "awakening of nilute." To

tlii* it is replied by other observers that In certain countries tho

maxima are reported in tho winter months, that I* to *ny in

tho acaaon when the temperature and tho relative absence of

tlie good things of lifo do not worn to he n frith favourable

tu generation ; these Kientist* look for the cauac in tho aoclal

organisation, They notice that in countiici of the north

It la in tho month of December that, aftor having finishod

their work in tho field*, the inhabitant* give theiuwlvxa up to

frativitlea and rejoicing*, and that tt is in thii month tlw

greatest number of unions are contracted
;
on the other hand,

in the south the moat popular festival* are those of the *pring

at the awakening of nature. Other*, ugain, usier. that three

differences are owing as much to tebgion aa to latitude.

All thcM explanations are somewhat unscientific, and have

never been verified by figures or experience According to

Koscnstadt, 1 cosmic and social Influences do not count at

' D. Xtaeiutadt, •' Uraiehen «o!che die Zulil Ati CreecpalMia, et:.,"

Mink. K*/>.rjd. Imta. Udrtn. Win), srxl Kifa*, part 4. Vknna,^i8ga
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all In the question, for often the period* during which re-

crudescence of conceptions occurs ore the mite for countries

differing entirely In climate, religion, and manner* (Italy,

Russia, Sweden). These influences may. at the most, create

conditions favourable to the bringing about of live pheno-

menon, may prepare the ground for it. But aa to the

phenomenon it*df It would lie, according to Roseuswdt,

merely the remains in man of bin animal nature, a •' physio-

logical custom • inhnrited front the animals, his ancestors

Primitive man would Inherit front liU ancestors the habit

of procreating by preference at particular times. On the

arrival of this period of actual excitement fecundations would

lake place wholesale. With the dcvelopaient of civilisa-

tion man has sexual lelaiiona all the year round, but the

“physiological custom " or jKOcrenung at a certain period does

not entirely disappear; It ttmolni os a survival of the animal

state, and manifest! itself in the recrudescence of tlx* number

of conceptions during certain months of Use year, 'fliis con-

clusion Is collaborated by the (act that among certain savage

tribes copulation seems to take plnrc nt certain periods of the

yenr; for example, among the Australians at the time of

llxi ynm harvest (see Chap. VII , Afurringt, etc.).'

It Is perhaps ns u survival of these habits that we must

regard the annual festivals followed by wholeanle marriages

among the Sonthnls, and the wholessle marriages still practised

to-day In Brittany on the eve of Lent. Thus In the little

market-town of Ptougnstel-Daotik* (Finistbre), containing

only jood inhabitants, thirty-four marriages were celebrated at

once on the jth of Pebnmry r8g6, and the preceding year,

before Lent, forty-eight couples hail been united on the snmo

day in this locality * Tito famous " Bhanwnd Jang," or " Mar-

riage of the Shepherds" a ceremony practised by certain

tribes
(
Mtr

,
SAi', Ralni) of Western Kathiawar (India), is

alto perhaps a survival of this custom. It contitt* in the

'• Fi. Malle/, AtlxtM. soil c.1, p. 21s, Vieotu. 1879)

KsHkIiW. rill./. vot. vlIL (Verb, p. ijs), Berlin, 1856.

• Cone*pomlonce of the el l>4 6rh of Kftraary 1896.
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celebration of marriage on the *ame day, but at stated intervale

(of about twenty-four yearn), of all the bachelors of the tribe.

At the last ceremony of this kind, which took place from the

a8th eff April to the 3rd of May 1895. 77s couple* acre

thus married at once. 1

The qaeation of the ft'lilily of women In different popula-

tions it one of great interest a* regard* the future of these

populations, but it it scarcely more than outlined yet If we

know In a general way that the birth-rate U very low in France

and somewhat low in the non-immigrant part of the population

of the United States, that” it ii very high in Rank and among

tho Jena, etc., wc know almost nothing about tbe »ub)ect in

connection with uncivilised peoples; in their case, as in our

own, we must take into account the different elements of tho

problem -aocial conditions, voluntary limitation (Australians),

infanticide (Polynesia), etc.

e/ F,nviro*mfMl.—\ can scarcely treat bere as

fully ss I could wish such intereating question! ai tho Influ-

ence of external circumstance, -of scclinieulon and cross-

ings or hybridisation, inasmuch ns they are still vary little

and imperfectly studied. The duect influence of environment

has rarely been ohserrerl with all the scientific exactness

to be wiahed. Ordinarily we have to rest satisfied with phrases

which do not mean a great deal.' Bren the Influence of con-

1
J.
M Campbell,Jnm AnlKr. Stt. Btnbxr. vol. Iv., 1895, Ho. r.

* I cannot relUte hare ill the enumu u-ouluu In rag.id 10 Uw
M*rai'<1 influent* of MidfOWDirnt, fefcrrlno Ihs ruvWt to tho »rvk» of

Pnlloi {Ain f /*» And. SI. /’«*•-*<wr, ijKo, pan ih. p. Op) nod

of Darwlr. (tipodally to Tti Daunt! a/ Man). It la enosgh to [.10 some

anmylts. Negroes we wat black because they Inlwblt ti«T|Se»l oxintriti,

taring liml the Indians of Sooth Amor*., who ill- In tV* mine latitude*,

ai c yellow 1
Norwegian anil Orenl Knots na, who ore foil and toll, In* Ml*

hy .Me wfth the La.plu.dcm and the Snmoyedi. who me Auk ami of

very low statute. It his Usn sold anil .eptalid lr*{«ntly that the Jews

wt-o Immigrated to Cochin (Indio), after the dew to: lion of Jemu.Ira

hy Tina, became as Mack as the indigcnacs Timili nmong whan ih«y

lire. This ttsoUule tme that w thla country the mimo( •< white Jews"
la given to It* dcKcndsots of tnie Jew* fwho really are white), to its-
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ditions 10 abnormal a» tho complete abaenee of light and tolar

heat, those souicca of everything living, during several months,

has only been observed incidentally. Nossiloff, 1 however, has

noted day by day the influence of the polar night on nn

ordinary population (not hardonod and picked, like the crews

of poUr expeditions) and proved it* depressing action, mani-

festing itself in general apathy of body and mind, in a tendency

to drowsiness, and in diminution of the height and the thoracic

pemneter ;
this action is eapecUUy noticeable in children,

who visibly pine away during this period. Unfortunately the

observations of KcesilolT are limited to t small number of

subjects.

It is more than probable tlml all live modifications which

the organism undergoes ns a result of the Influence of environ-

rami are mostly of a chemical nalure, and have only a

reunite affect on tho human frame According to W. Kocha,*

the whole question of ucclimalation in tropical countries

raolvei itself into tho quantity of water in tho organism.

Ho bases hi* deductions principally on tho diffeienca found

to oiist in the quantity of water contained in tho flesh of

onn of tlio A-getitinc Republic in comparison with that

tlBRiilsh them from the "liluk Jew” or Tamils eonvwtsO in JotHbm.

farther, It In* him prcteaJcd, according tu an auertioa of KlumSkof,

(sprodsesd try Dsjwin {OtHial if iUi, p. ja*k Sint repented try to muy
others, lh«t tho WnrWinbnsBrs <f Idoad type, who cmigrjlrd to the

Cueuui in 1816, hid lecetnc dark. Tlds statement H to tract than the

pitcadlng oee. tUAde, who has Hudlcd these Milan, wyi e.pemely

(Zrt/. / Sliaa/.. vol. i» ,
Vr.1.

,
|V ta) the! they »r» ** fair nr their com.

patriots who hove retrained in Gonrony. Acowdrns to Pnntloukhof

\Aatk. Oi'itrv. (n lit Cmtaatl, p aj, TWb. l8p). In Russtin), aj not

of *r of the iMIIbs, |« 55 per cml., lava light ejes, while In Wertem-
berg the proportion of light tymutattg t^Urta hi 65 |<er ceul. {Arti. /.

A*/ir„ 1885
, p .is), which reduces the ftfuro to about 56 per cent 01

58 per cent far the edulti,— s fguie sery non tn the precedl'g one.
1 & Kuril Ah, *• Influence ol the Polar Night nn the Hi too OtRin-

Ur," Ztfiiltiif lit Ottilia* Fritm/i ff Nat. St. Set. , KkatcrinUng. 1895

(in R-niitn).

* W. Kerbs. "Eine iriehtlge VoUnderntg. etc," Bit). Ctn/nM, p.

389, 1891.
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found among cattle of Northern Germany. The former have

from So to S3 per cent, of water, while the latter have from

7a to 75 per cent only. If it is the same wiih man, a*

Kochs supposes, ho would have from 7 to 8 per cent less

solid matter to burn in his body in the tropics than in

temperate countries, and the vital energy would be

affected accordingly. Thus only the orgnnisn that had

acquired the quantity of water nuceauuy for supporting the

heat of the tropic* would be acclimatised ;
this la so true

that White* acclimatised in tropical countries suffer moie

from the cold In Buropo than their compatriots who have

never left Europe.' Besides, the Negroes of Senegal begin

to suffer from cold when the thermometer falls below so' C.

(68‘ Fahr.\ vldlit tire Fuegiane who aro not more warmly

clad bear very well the cold of o’ to - 4’ C. (ji* to 13’ Fahr.).

Taken as a whole, the gmiue Hmo is amythU*. In

fact, nan inhabits the whale earth from tho Icy recions of

Greenland (in tho uclghbout'nood of the eightieth degroe of

N. latitude) to tho torrid sono which Wretch** between

the tropic of Cancer and the Kquetor. He It found In

countries rituated at 75 or roo metres below Die levs! of tbu

era (Caspian depression, depression of Louktchin In Kaetern

Turkestan), as well at on table lands at an elevation of

more than 5000 metre* 0’h ‘ 1* 1 )- *“• consider the

numerous sub-dirieioni of the genua Homo which are railed

special, subopecics, or racoi, the queetion of coimopoliusniam

booooiCB inote complicated as at tho earns time tho positive

data for its solution are lem numerous

Apart from the European and Negro races, peoples have

never chnnged their habitat abruptly— have not transported

themselves in a body into climates very different from their

native country, though slow migration!, advancing from

place to neighbouring place, have been numerous at all

time* and among all peoples j these have been followed by

accllinaUlton, the eolo criterion of coimopolitanism. It must

also be remarked that civilised peoples withstand better than

1 Divy, Pith:. Tinai- Rty. Sa. Imtm, 1850, p. 437.
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savages changes of every kind In this the former

bear a stronger rescmblanos than the Utter to domestic

animals, which tardy become sterile outside of their native

country. According to Darwin,t ibis results from the fact that

civilised peoples, as well as dcmetric animals, turn been

subjected In the course of their evolution to more nutreraus

variations, more frequent changes of place, mid also more

Important crossings.

The question whether oanh race of mankind can live nixl

reproduce itself—that Is tn say, become acclimatised—on any

point of tire gluhe will, evidently, only bo resolved when

atlempu of this kind are undertaken by each race and

puisuod during several generations Now there are no esact

data on this subject except for the so<al!e.l white race and in

somo measure for Negroca Without reckoning cosmopolitan

peoples like the Jews and the Cypnw, It is certain that live

majority of European peoples con ns n race get aoclimatiaod

in the mint diverse regions, in Conads (English and French)

as In Brasil (Portuguese ar.d GermaiaX M««loo (Spaniards)*

Australa (English), Southern Africa (Dutch Boers). The

assumed failure* cf accllnutntion are connected with countries

where there Us nover been any European ctUniiolten (India,

Java), and where It is known that there are Isolated cases

of the collective acclimatauon of several families.

According to Clements Markham und Elii^e Keclus, the

Englishman not only as mi individual but as a race Is able

to live in the Cilgangetic peninsula.1 Many generations of

Englishmen have flourished in various psrts nf India. Numer-

ous examples could be cited of children being acclimatised

without detriment to their strength or health. According to

Francis Gallon, the mortality in 1877 of Euro|>saii soldiers in

India
(
12.7 per iood) was less titan that of native soldiers

(ij «) and Hindus in general (35), In the Dutch Indies (he

Dutch have kepi themselves in good health for several genera-

1 Dai vie, Dtttw! Aft*, 3rd cd., p, ao».

* CL Markus, ~iom* in luli* ««< /Wn, London, lito, Ellife

Rc:iui, Gftpdfiii univtritUi, vol. ink, p. 630, PiU, 1SS3.
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lions. 1 Wo must leave out of the question certain unhealthy

regions {like Lower Senegal) where the natives luflcr almost as

much as Europeans. On the whole, the so-called white race

appears to have the aptitude of acclimatation in all countries,

provided, of course, that it catkes the necessary sacrifices for

several generations.

If it be said of certain regions that they are not colonisable

by Europeans, it is thereby implied that the sacrifices entailed

by accumulation are out of all proportion to the advantages

to be gained by colonisation. As to Negroes, they thrive in

lerupcnle countries like the United States, where they multiply

at the same rate os the Whites. By a strange anomaly they

do not seem to thrive as well in Mrdoo, in the Antilles, r.nd

in Guiana—that is to say tn the sumo inotlwrmal rone^O’ s8’ C,

or F*hr.) as their nutl*! country; icvertlielcsi thay

live and reproduce there.

Upon the whole, if wu consider (i) that the moat mixed and

most civilised races atu those which ore soonest acclimatised,

(e) that the tendency ol race* to Intermingle, and of civilisa-

tion to develop goos on Increaamn overy day in every put

of thr world, wo may aflirm without being nccusod of

exaggeration thn« the cosmopolitanism of mankind, If it doe*

not yet exist today in all race* (which seomi ecmewlut im-

probable), will develop as a necessary consequence of the

facility of acclimatation. For It to become general is only

a matter of time.

As to the fertility of acclimatised families, it ha* been estab-

lished outside of hybridisation. Thus it has been possible

to trace back certain English families in the Boibndces for

six generations 1 Ai much may be said of tho French io

the islands of Mauritius and Kfunion. In the Braiilisn

province of Rio Grande do Sul, between js*-3o’ S- latitude

—that is, in a sub-tropical region—U has been ascertained

that there are three or four generation* of German colonists,

1 Pw.Uru, An*'/., iM.JVrfvre.

5 Hatfry, u as to Sta«i PUto '* Na/au, Lcodou, 1S6J.
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whose children enjoy very good hc.ilth.
1 Lastly, in MaUtbcfeland

there Ate already two or throo generations ol Dutch.’ It must

be said that certain European race* are more capable Ilian

othera of becoming acclimatised in tropical countries. Thus it

is universally acknowledged that people or the south of Uun>|K!

—Spanisrds, Italian*, Provencals—teenme sooner acclimatised

In Africa and equatorial America thin tlie English and the

Germans of the north,

Ilut in spite of t ic facility of accliuiatation, iace-characters

hardly seeiu to diahgc in tho new environment
;
the chemical

constituents of the tissues having changed, the body adu|4a

Itself without change either in outward form or uven

colour.

The German colonists of Brasil ond the Steppe* of the

Volga bear a perfect icicmblanoc to each other after more

than n century of separation from tholr race-brothers of Swabia

or Franconia. It is tho name after two or three centuries with

the English of the Bartndoea, the French of Reunion, the

Dutch of the Transvaal, otc.

Tho phenomena of kybrttit) aro even lout studied than

thoso of tho Influcnco of cstviionment
j

I shall speak ol some
of thcio In regard to different populations, but the fact* are

too Isolated and disputed for any faucial conclusions to be

drawn.

In reality, all that we know Is that a great number of races

produce lialf-brreds by .crossing, but whether these luilf-

breecU In so crossing produco a now.race or revert to ono of

the ancestral types has not been demonstrated Humanity
appears to move in a confused medley *A the most diverse

and composite forms, without any one of them being able- to

persist; for the means of persistence, artificial selection or

eeaual seloction, ere wanting. The only selection which mny
hare n decided influence on the predominance of the character*

ol a race in its intcrminglings is that which proceeds from

the nwOtr of individuals of each of the races concerned in

1 HMIotc, Zdls Gntt. £rdt., vol. nri
,
lSo«. p. 137.

• PrcuMup Ccjr. Sc. rSoi, p 34
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the blending and their respective fecundity, but this selection

has hardly begun to bo studied.

3.—PSYCHOLOGICAL AMD PATHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS.

U tetnains to apeak of pythiiJogiia/ ikaradiri—(not U to

eoy, of temperament and the different manifcatationi of mbd,
feeling, and aflections. But it must be admitted that it rt

almas* impassible to treat these iu ll*o face of mxny contra*

dklccy farts. Speaking genet-ally, it may Ito said that the

American and Mongoloid races aro grave, medltatlvey a little

obtuse, melancholic; and that, on the contrary, the Negro

rairs and Melanesian* aro playful, laughing, lively, and super-

ficial ns children. But thote ere many esccptluia to such

general rules. Rrrh traveller, each obic-ver, turds to Judge

in hi* own way n given people sccotdlng to tho iunurc of

tlte relation* (pacific, hand* ole.) which lie ha. had with

It. 'Vo are unable to nfflmi anything when we hav* once

made up our mind* to ew*|m from the commonplace

generalities that UVtgca are wanting In foresight mid genet*)

Ideas, thrt they are cruel, that their Imitative faniltlr. aro

highly developed, etc

Paihtlegital lianuhn «te better known, a* for example, in

regard to Immunities. It is n proved fact that Negroes,

Tor Instance, aro proof againit the contagion of yollow fever

;

that they resist much better than Europeans the terrible inter-

mittent fevets which prevail on the coast* of Africa. But if

•ravage peoples enjoy certain immunities, they are, on the

contrary, very MKeptible to the infectious diseases which

civilised peoples introduce among them; whole tribe* have

been exterminated by syphilis, measles, and consumption In

South America, Polynesia, and Siberia.' There are also

diseases peculiar to curtain populations, such, lur example,

u the lUtfing Mtntu among the Wolofs and Soagliai, which

manifests iteclf in an invincible tendency to sleep* It has

• Hoe daxds see Soriint G/fgr. UnUtah. IMri* l»J, with altm

• Bull. Ghjr. lever. t/Jmrift., p <3. Park. «8S->
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long been Asserted that savage peoples are not afflicted by

nervous and mental diseases Nothing of the kind. The

genuine "great hysteria" of Charcot has been observed

among Negresses of Scnt-gal. among Hottentot women and

Kafirs, as well as in Abyssinia and Madagascar 1 Ollier

nervous diseases have been noticed among Hurons and Iro-

quois,* and in New Zealand. Some forms of neurosiB appear

to bo limited to certain ethnic groups. Such is the "Amok “

of Die Malays—a sort of furious and imitative madness per-

haps provoked at tho same time by suggestion. Developed

especially among the Malays, it is also met wills among

she Indians of North America, where it has been called

“jumping " by the Whitoi. Tho " Myrlachlt “ of the Ostiaks

and other nahvos of Siberia, the "Mallmall” of tho Tagals of

tho Philippian, she “ Bakehto" ol Ibe Siamese, are similar

discuncs. Under the name nf " Latah * are designated among

tho Malays all sorts of nervous dlirnsci, but more particularly

tho Imitative madness which impels womon to undress before

men, to throw children up in tho ail in imitation of a game

or ball, etc. Besides, the name Latah is also given to a

mental stato in which the patient is afraid of certain words

(tiger, crocodile), and which is met with somewhat frequently

not only among the Malays, but also among the Tagals and

the Sikhs of India.*

' 0. «Jt la Tualtr. /«>•>«•/ /a UMatlm, fatmwry, l*JJ
* Hi.nice, Sitaiua, iMi Dm. i By* >

sail CM*u, i Bv\. lit Iwlf.you,

p r«*.

1 rvi« I/sgriti'i Jaatnal */ tto /titan AnH/alap, vol. Ill, Calcutta,

I*4ft rp 4ir. 4*S. «"d SJ°> H. O O'Hi tin, "T!* Latah/'/wj. 4fit.

Strain Stand f/ da A’. Altai. Sat., Singapore, June iS»j, p. iui
M' tigcr, "Amok und Mnligtop,” GMu;. vol. IU., 188a, No. j; Rasrli,

AVurrAf. Canliu&t, iMp*. No. 151 1853, No. 19.



CHAPTER IV.

ETHNIC CHARACTERS.

Vulout i(*cra of »wiBl giod(* ud ravjoitil (hirvt*n of humsa todelim
Progress. -CoruBlfene of riemeu faaoviting WtUlire, aa4 its-

lUion- CluBfxulios of ‘lUira of elvIUsolka."

i.—UROuwno ciicuuomi.

AhiMi tf tteitufiHf Hmi Kuhn it /»i» A/raore-Geiture *nd t^odt
—IllvUiuin of loni!U«Ef aemrdteg to *o«im-Juigoni- t’*w.

MiMiiiWiUui •! * > litnot!) nmti 0|*U »r>J ecutiUk

tf MMi it »nj JjiMnt *>•/ Hut ede/«w~
Mondwillinj - MommUdinUi ob)«l»— Vl(li«r.|ihy-I.li«6i»phy-
.VptkilKii—Diitalon of the lla»of hamlwililns

So fur wc liftit considered man ui an isolated being, sport

from the groupings which be fointi with bis fellows, llut

in order to get n correct Urn of the sum-tote! of the maul*

frelations of hie ithysssl life, end especially of hie |>»>cliic*l

life, »e must fbillier consider him In his social environment.

Nowhere on thoesilh has there been found a ram of men tl>e

members of which lived completely slono and isolated as the

majority of animals are seen lo do. It is in fact but veiy

rarely that the latter combiito into societies; they form s

family group only temporarily during the period of raising the

young, eta Mao, on the contrary, becomes almoK helpless

apart from society ,•incapable of maintaining the struggle for

existence without the help of his fellow-men. The develop-

ment of all the manifestations oT "sociality" is then the

measure of progress of human societies. The more man
‘ij
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is " socialised,” if ! way thus e.prcsi it, the less he depends

on nature.

This dependence on nature has long served ns n criterion

in ethnography for diriding peoples into two groupi—the

“civilised" and tho "savage” The name given by the

Germans to "savagci," Nalunilhir (peoples in a sate of

nature), explains sufficiently this way of looking at things.

According to their greater or less dependence on nature,

peoples were divided into hunters, shepherds or nomad., and

tillers or the soil or settlers, without, however, characterising in

A very precise way each of these water Morgan «ar the lirat

to bring a little definiteness into this nomenclature, and at the

same tin e he has shown the necrasily of lnttcrfucinc another

criterion into the estimate of stairs of civilisation. In fact,

to .Mlnbllsh the three forms of socialisation—MMf* bar*

hartut, and imliud— ho has accepted a* a distinctive mark

Mweru the second and tho third the oxlstcnce of handwriting

—that k to say. of the material means used by tho two forces

necessary to the Inception and maintenance of progni*: Inno-

vating initiative, and conservation of what lias been acquired 1

Ho has no: made ns much of this claoalftctbon as, In my
opinion, ho ought have done. In fact, the ethnic group# of

the earth only differ among themwives from the social point

or view by the digrn of culture— its essence bilng always and

everywhere the tame: pursuit of mote and tnotu easy means

of satisfying wants and desires. Now, If the form assumed

by this apocios of activity, in n word, If fmtuition, subject

to the influence of climate, geographical position, etc., is tho

basis of all social development, as Grease has so well shown’,*

the nature and evolution of the needs and desires themselves

depend up to a certain point on the "temperament" or the

' I. Mc*B*n, Pm. A*. Aim. AuA. Si., Dwtoll Seoiun, i»;j.

p. »46, anil j.'vrna) Aulin. /ml., vol. vt, 1*78, Ji 11*. The dktinc-

lice betutsa the fli»l and the ssccod loin »*:*, lo McugAO* in the

koovtodgt ofpc*t«y—<« MMwfc&t nnrtlUM* and narco* crlUtloo, vhkh,

bo«c«cr, does not directly irterml m ber*.

* Crew, Du Forcnen iir Wirixkafi
.
etc, Leipzig, 1$#.
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race, which must likewise be taken into consideration. The
nalute and amount of psychic force in any given society,

the evolution of which is effected by its mode of pro-

duction, may in its turn, having attained a certain degree

of development, re-act on the economic state, and modify

it We see nothing like this in the animal communities,

llces and ants arrange their hivei and manage the affaire of

their community to day os they did a thousand inwet genera-

tions ago. It is very probablo that race has something to do

with psychic fotes, but up to the present time the fact hae

not been scientifically demonitrated. However that may be,

In order to fc*m a correct opinion ai to tbo degree of clvlliu-

tlon of any jieopte, wo should hAve to taka into consideration

not only its material culture, but also its hat d'Anu, its piyolvo-

l"gy, lo rrsliie tho psychical resources which it has at its

command. Thus Certain peoples (Austiallans, Bushmen),

though ot the bottom of the scale as regaids malarial

culture, are nevertheless well endowed from the artistic

point of view; in the same way the i’olyneilaoi of a hundred

years ago, who were inferior in knowledge of pottory and
metallurgy to the Negroes, were superior to thorn in general

Intelligence and tho rlchnoN of their mythology.

But progicsi is only possible if, side by tde with individual

power of initiating change, there exists In the social aggregate

what may be called the power of conservation. There may be

produced among aavage peoples, in Rottcl 1 has so well pointed

out, peteons of exceptions! natural talont, men of genius
;
but

the activity of thoso will almost always be sterile. liven if

they succeed In ameliorating tho material condition, in raising

the moral or Intellectual level of the members of their tribe nr

of their class, the result of tbeir activity has only an ephemeral

existence, their efforts arc not continued, and after thcli death,

for want of the conservative power, cscrything fulls lock into

the primitive condition. The secret of civilisation lies not so

much in efforts of isolated individuals as in accumulation of

thew efforts, in the transmission from one generation to

1
Faiirl, Hillary */iWaaSrW. vet. L, p. 2* Laid*. 1856.
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another cl the Acquired result, of a surn-tctnl of knowledge

which enable* each generation to go further without beginning

everything over again :i rw. In this nay pregresa ii unlimited

by the very conditions of ita oiigin, and civilisation is only the

aunt of all the acquisition* of tho human mind at any given

period.

The conservative and tranamittlve power becomo really

established In a loclety only when the meant of communicating

thought are sufficiently drs-cloperl, when language hat taken a

definite form, and an easy method is devised of fixing it by

conventional signs moie or less Indelible and transmissible to

future genemtinns. Thus, to estimate different Mate* of civili-

sation we must have recourse to linguistic charaetora, under-

standing by such everything which concern* the mean* of

communicating ideas In time and apace—that is to »ay,

spoken or mimetic language and ll* graphic representation.

Hut before pawing rapidly In review the linguistic character*,

I owe the reader a few word* of explanation of tho terms

which I am about to rise in designating "states of

civilisation."

In these latter day* • daHUkUlon of these Mate* nearly In

accordance with tho doildsmtn which were formulntod at tho

beginnir^ of thi* chapter Isas been proposed by VleskandL 1

This classification take* material culture into account, hut tho

primordial division which is adopted in it, between peoples in

a etnte of nature (or batter, uncivilised) and civilised people*,

is frued on the development ol certain psychical traits dcnotri^

a greater or less development of Individuality, of the spin! of

fr« Investigation, etc Snvnge peoples, without any true civili-

(ration, are divided in thi* clarification Into semi-civilised

and uncivilised properly so-called, with subdivisions Into

nomads and tillers of the soil for the former, and hunters and

wanderers for the latter.

Admitting tbc criterion of the existence or non-existence of

writing and the relative value of the two elements of progress

‘ VieHuadt, NMnUitr uni Ku/twMrr, LelptlB. rStf>: tnl G»*r.

Ztttnir., vot. IB., pp. 556 uid 315. 2 mnpi, Utprlg, lity.
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mentioned above, I arrive at a classification of "stales of

civilisation which recall! somewhat that of Vierkaodt, bat

which differs from It on several points. It may be tummariied

as follows :

—

(i) Snuijf tropin, progress ng exceedingly slowly, without

writing, sometimes possessing a pictograpbic method; living

in little groups of some bundicda or thousands of individuals.

They are divided into two categories i towtrn' (example!

:

Bushmen, Australians, Kuegians) and tifltrs rf lAt wit (ex-

amples: Indians of North America, Melanesians, tho majority

of Negroes).

(s) Stmi-niHiud pitf/ri, making an appreciable but slow

progress in which the conservative power predominates,

forming authoritative societies or itate* of several thousands

oi millions of Individuals; haring an ideographic or phonetic

wilting, but a rudimentary literature. They ore divided like-

wise into two categories t tilkn tf !kr wil (examples
i Chinese,

Siamese, Abjsdnlans, Melaye, Ancient Kgyptiani, and Peru-

vians) and H«madi (examples i Mongol!, Arabs).

(j) CivtNitJ pwplti, making rapid program, in which tlie

initiating and Innovating power predominates forming slates

based on individual liberty, and consisting of several million!

of individuals; having a phonetic writing and a developed

literature. Their economic itate Ls especially characterised

by inimtrUUm and (viuio/ivVAi* wmmmialitm (examples:

the majority of the peoples of lturope and North America).

Having said this much, wo shall begin the study of ethnic

characters with thaw which wo may consider tho indispens-

able condition of all anociability, that is to wy tho

linguistic character*.

I.—UHOUimC CHABACTkS.B

Without pursuing the Inquiry whether language is boro cf

inarticulate cries, of onomatopseias or othennre, whether it

has a single o» a multiple origin, we may content ourselves

1 Thu n to siy, et<u(jci) In the purmil of land anioali (huntirg), Or

of sqmllr Jfwhing) | oj ftlbntng P>*««« freiU.
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with Haling the fact, that language does not constitute the only

ntenns by nhlch men may understand each other and com-

municate Ideal There are several other*. They may bo

nrranged in three group* means of communicating near at

hand: gesture* and words; mean* of communicating at a rela-

tively remote distance: various signals; mean* of communicat-

ing at any distance and time whatever: writing.

(Itsluiti.— Many gestures are natural and common to all

men. All who have had to a*k for anything to eat or drink in

a foreign country without knowing the language, nruat have

appreciated thli means of international communication. How-

ever. the same gestures do not always and everywhere signify

the same thing. Let u* take, for example, the Simplest Ideas,

negation and affirmation. In Centml and Northern Europe there

idooo are expreased. as every on« knows, by a (tending of the

head forward and by lateral movetneuu of the bead. But there

are low exotic peoploi (Andaman#*, Alnui, certain Hindus)

who make uh of the tamo gestural. Most of them, on tbs con-

tr*ry, affirm by shaking the bead laterally (Arabs, Uotocudoi,

curtain Negroes) and deny by raising It; most frequently this

latter gesture !i accompanied by on uplifting of ihc eyebrows

(Abyssinian*) or a particular smacking of the tongue (Syro-

Arabs, Naya-ICutumlxu, trie.). Tbs natives of Ihr Admiralty

Islands oxprcai negation by s tnp on the new.' In Italy and

generally In Mediterranean Europe, the sign* of negation, with

many other feeling* besides are expressed by galore* of the

hands; thus to say " 1*0," the hand is moved sharply I*fore the

breast, the fingers being closed oicept the forefinger, which is

held up vertically. Perhaps the practice of carrying burdens on

the head, thus preventing tho movements ofthis |inrt of the body,

has had something to do wiih the abundant development

of gesture* with the anna by which the European of the

eouth may be recognised. An almost analogous sign, but con-

sisting in a slow movement outward and downward, signifies

"yes” among the Indiana of North America. These last

luve poshed to the utmost limit* the use of the language

’ Aodiee. Amh.ftlegltiht /W*A, p. $i.
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of gesture, u. M tilery has coltectcd the treasures of thi*

language, which is being lost to day, and Ins drawn up a
vocabulary of it.' At the period when this language flourished,

the Indians were able to esprets by gestures not only com-

mon and proper nouns, but also mbs, pronouns, particles,

etc.; they made elaborate speeches by combining the gestures

of the body, the head, and the arms. They introduced sbbre-

viations exactly aa that is done in pictographio wilting.

Here ia on example of bow a Dakota Indian (Pig. t6) says by

fro e« Dakota Indian gwtatr Innguagr. {Aft" JfnAvjs

)

means of gesture*. / an gci»x *»«*• he bring* hit hand with

tho forefinger atrciched out towarda bin brwst (/), then ex-

tends it forward and outward as high aa the ihouldee (amgMnff,

and, dosing tho fiat, he let* it drop abruptly (W> It is

auppoeed that extrome diversity of dialects has boon tbo

chief cause of tho development of thia strange sign-language

;

it would serve os a bond between tribes which could not

converse with one another.

SfieaA.—Setting aside live almost unique example of the

North American Indiana, gestures are generally only tho

' G. Molltry, "Sign langu**," fit* Attma! AV/.-rf Bur. *f
fC/iuel., iSjj Sr, p. 269 Vuhinpco, 1881.
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auxiliaries of sftuA. The latter, which is Ihe excfuiive

appanage of the genus Homo, while if is formed of a

•omental limited number of articulate sounds, neverthelesi

presents such r. maw of varied combinations of tbese

sounds that at first one would ex|>ect to be lost

In the multitude of languages, dinlects, idioms, verna-

cular forms, etc. Fortunately, linguists have been able to

establish the feci that, in spite of their apparent diversity,

dialects are capable of being grouped into languages, mid the

latter into linguistic families, which, in their turn, have been

reduced, according to their morphological structure, to three

principal groups: monoiy/Mu or isolating languages, n/f/u

t/nrum languages, and inflottitma/ languages.

In the mo»e i)/Mu language! all the words are noli, there

are neither suffixes nor prefixes nor any modification of the

worda, and their relation in a proposition in only given by the

respective place* which they occupy in it. Thus in the Chlnoao

languatto the word lit may signify "grant, grsatnoia, greatly, to

enlarge, " according to its position in the phrase. The grammar

is entirely a matter of syntax. Homophonoua words of various

signification abound in it, and In speech are only distinguished

by the way in which they are pronounced, by the tuns, high,

low, rising, falling, Interrogatory, etc.

In aggfuHnattoi hutguagn tho words aro formed of

several elements, adhering, agglutinated together, of which

on# only poetesses it* own peculiar value, Ihe others being

coupled with it to define it, and having an entirely relative

signification. The fust of tbese elements is the root of the

word, whilst the others are only obsolete toots having lost

their own signification, and are reduced to the rank of deter-

minative particles or itflxn with a definite meaning. The

affixes may be paced before the root (m in the Bantu lan-

guages), and then they bear the name of prefixes, or at the

end (as in Turkish and Mongolian), and then they are colled

suffixea Thu# the suffix Inr or Nar in Turkish gives

the signification of the plural of the word to which it is

joined (cx. nrAna, the rope; arkanfor

,

the ropes); the suffix
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tekl designates the person concerned with something, etc., for

Instance, arkantthi, rope-maker; the sum*
fy

indicates poisrs-

sloa (ex. arkanfy, with n coni, attached). Other aufli.cn, h,

/»-*, denote action, quality {arkanJa, to attach with a cord;

arhantjk, the bat kind of cord).'

Among the agglutinative languages wo distinguish a special

group cakedfalyitHthttic or rotorffrating langvagti; tbitgroup

is formed exclusively of American idiom*. It Is characterised

by the phenomenon of incorporation, liy syncope or by

ellipsis, of nouns to the verb, *o as to form but one wotd of

the whole proposition
;

for instance, in Algonkin, the phrase-

word radhotiniu, " bring ut the canoe,” is formed nf the elided

wnnls m/M bring. tmothtt! canoe, / euphonic, and ntu to 11*

A similar Incorporation takes place when in Italian they say,

for instence, iivni+dlt, " in telling it to u»‘
'IV /rpCayAwM/ /(tngaitfri differ Item the agglutinative to

this extent, that the root may motllfy In form to e.preei

iti relation* with *nollir-r root But this change is not In-

dispensable ; <*>mctimes the Inflection may be atulned by

tho modification rf prefix or auHix. Thus, In Hehrsw, tbs

root »/d gives, when tnodilled, mohit* be reigned, maltha

they reigned, mtlttht the king, on/ttAim1 kings, etc.

With the exception nf the Chlnosc, the peoples of Indo
China, and the Thibetans, who speak monosyllabic languages,

and also the Indo-Europeans and the Semlto-Ilamites, who
use inflectional languages, all the rest of mankind belong*, by

iu mode of apoeeb, to the division of ogglutinative lan-

guage. It must not be thought, Ixiwever, that the difference

is my marked in the three categories which I have Just

mentioned. IVe have already seen, for example, that the

lifioctional languages, like Italian, may have agglutinative

forms; the Arab, the Frenchman, the Pmvenjal have also

recourse occasionally to agglutination; on the other hand,

most of die isolating languages of Indo-China and Thibet

exhibit several agglutinative chamctemtici, and even In

’ Sot fur thr OililU Pr. Millkr, Crumb, d. Sfraitwimrtuh., vol. L,

V«M, 1876
:
Hovetuxjue, fj.ruMJ

nr, VirH, rR?j.
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Chinese, that pre-eminently monosyllabic language, there may
be dittingubhed "full" roots haring their signification, nnd

"empty" roots playing the part of affixes.

It its* thought until quite recently that originally oil tho

Languages of the earth were monoiyllabic, that by n proem
of evolution they became transformed into agglutinative lan-

guages, passing thence Into the final nnd most perfect form,

the inflectional But the immense disproportion hutBeen the

number or peoples spoiling the agglutinative language* nnd

that of the other two categories; the presence of tho agglu-

tinative forms in monosyllabic language*; tbe unequivocal

tendency of several inflected languages, like English, towards

monotylLabisra; lastly, the recent researches of Terrlan de

I.ncouperle Into the nneient pronunciation of Thibetan nnd

Chinese word*, have appreciably shaken this belief : one is

rather led to sre In agglutination the moat primitive form of

language. From It would be derived monosyllnbism, poly-

synthetlcisin, and tnllection; the tno latter forms would tend

In their turn toward" tnonceyUabUm. 1
I shall mention with

regald to each 0( tho principal ethnic groups, tho pocu-

lieiitiee of the languages which they speak, and in Chaptor

VIII. I Jhall my a few words about lingolido ckariftca-

lions and the relation betw.en " people*” and " koguages."

For the moment It is enough to point out that besides

morphological structure, there are other chaiocteti) vocabu-

lary, grammatical and phonetic forms, which enable us to

group the allied Idioms into linguistic families. I.et mo
add that side by aide with the thousands of languages and

principal dialects distributed among the populations of the

earth, there exist jargons, tlud is to say, semi-artificial kn-

guagei, originating especially in the necessities of commerce.*

‘ For rrtrnt of the qneitloo see A. Keane, SlbnWe.tj, p. mi.

London. 1896.
1 Sack are the tlrgvoframo ird the jafc>. » m»llsy Fwnrh, ItOfllih,

iuibn. null T.iVlih ;pie«d orer nil the Asitk a»l African emit lirer. of

the Meditwrsnwm, and psitlcnUr'.y mong the Lavinttoes. Such .it*, h

the Pigeon (cc /Sttyw) English, » minsre of Chinoc, Engfidi, an!
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Let us oo! forget either that the different seiea and certain

or class*, especial!)' of sorcerer* -and priests, have

often a ipeckl language, sacred or otherwise, but alwoys

unknown to persons of the other sex or of other cares, and

kept secret. I-anguage varies also among certain peoples

(for example, among the Javanese) according as a superior

speaks to an inferior, or viti vtn4.
Sfgnnk.—'Vo communicate at a distance relatively remote,

all peoples make use of optic or acoustic signals. Oftit

lifnali are at first amplified gestures ; thus the various

tribes of Red Indians recognised each other at a distance

by making conventional signs with the aims and the body.

An arm raised high with two fingers uplifted and the others

doted, signified "IVho are you?" etc. Signals by means
erf lighted fires, to announce the tiding! of a beast killed,

the approach of the enemy, etc, ttill remain In ism among

the’ Indians of America, not only In the notch, but also

in tlio south of the continent as far as Cape Horn.

Signalling by n.eani of object! visible from afar, of a more

complicated kind, is in everyday uso even amoiy drilised

peoplea, forming the baaia of optic telegraphy; and there

exlau for aailora of all nations a truly International language,

by it,sans of flags of different colours, the code and the

dictionary of which are found on board of ovary alilp bound

on a long voyage.

Among aieuitii ugnah, apart from conventional cries and

sounds of Instruments, we must note two kindi of language

or u quite special diameter. There is, firstly, tire uluiiit

lan^uugt, which by means of shades mow or lew loud,

succeeding in a certain order and produced simply by the

mouth, sometimes by introducing into it two fingers, enables

a conversation to be held at a distance.

This language has attained a high degree of perfection in

I\iriv8um, employe! la ike pom ol the Vu> East) lh« " wtaW lin-

Biuge," a luume of lUmilun. Chinese, Er«('mh, Chukchi, Japune,

0c., which U braid In the ace-.h (f tbe 1'iellc Ckcm the My fefy ol

Guiana, etc.
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die Canary Inland*,1 but » alio known In oilier parts of the

globe (among the Berber* of Tunis, for instance). Thi*

language, however, mint not be confounded with conventional

signals, nlwuyi the *nmc, given by the whistle for commaod*
in the navy, for eaamplo. Tbo other mode of communicating

nt ii distance, a highly developed one, is the drum fanguagt of

the Duals* and otlvcr Bantu Negroes of thu Cameroon*,

the Gallaa, llio Papuan*, etc. With simply n drum they

succeed, by varying die number and the order of the beat*, In

forming a veritable language of two hundiod to three hundred

word*, very complicated and difficult to learn.®

Writing.—The idea of communicating hij thought graphi-

cally, in lime and in apace, to hi* fellow, mutt have como to

man front the origin of civiliaation
;
but through what stage*

must it have paired before becoming embodied in a lyitem at

once to simple and Ingenloo* a* that of alphabetic writing I

Before inventing phonetic writins in general, man mu*t hate

pasted through the period of ideographic writing, and this ii

already an advance on anotbtr nod prior method of repre-

senting sad communicating thought, a method much more

simple, which may be adled in a general way th» wt »/ tymLoiit

otyMt and mnmtmit marit. As typical of thi* use of sym-

bolic object* we may montlon tho mcaiagci of tho Malay*

of Sumatra, which ato formed of packet* containing different

objccta : small quantities ol salt, pepper, betel, etc, having

respectively tho n'gnlflcation of lore, hate, jealousy, etc.

According to the quantity and arrangement of the object*

in the packet the menage icrvc* to cipten auch or *uch a

feeling. This system attains its perfection in the Wampum!
of the Red Indians. These are either chaplets of beads of

different colour* fashioned from shells (lug. Bj, 7), also

used as money, or embroideries made with the some

beads on long ribbons forming kinds of belts, which have

1 Utwd, butt. Str. Autir. Para, 1891, p 469, and 189a. p >J.
' M. lidtiiar, Kanmm, Lcip**. 18871 Andref, B<rt. Gn.

Antk’., iRSS. p. 4111 Beta, Mitth. PintiunjirriunJi.i dtut. Seiutqit.,

vcL *1, part r, 1S9S.
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the value of diplomatic document! to the Indians.' The
MaS-mtsMgea in use among the Melanesians, the Niam-Niams,

the Ashantis, and the peasants of Lusatia and Silesia, etc.,

have the same signideal!on. This is often a sort of passport

or a summons
;
the form of the waff, as well os the particular

marks which it bears, are so many signs to make known the

commands of the chief, or of the major, the order of the day

for the assembly, elC.

The notches which these staffs sometimes bear form a con-

necting link With tho mnemonic marks which the leu civilised

peoples have the habit of making on trees, on bits of bark, or

pieces or wood. It is the lust slip towards writing properly

so called I .title hotn tablets bearing notches have been

found in the sepulchral caverns of the (jjbternary period at

Aurigruc (Dordogne), Even Mill the Eskimo, the Yakuts,

the Osiiakt, the Macuais of Guiana, the Negroas of the west

coait of Africa, the Laotlams, tiro Melanesians, the Micro-

uotians, commonly make use of them to keep their accounts,

or note elmplo facta; they even continue in uae among Euro

peans, aa a survival of tho old practice under tho form of
" baker's talUse,- or words to denote letters (Amtrttfc, little

staff of " beechwood,” l« German), etc Here, for Instance,

is the translation of what was conveyed by • notched tablet

found l«y Ilartnand In a Laotian village attacked by a iholora

epideuilc (Fig. s;)t Twelre days from now (is notches to the

right) every man who shall venture to penetrate into our enclo-

sure will remain a prisoner, or pay us four buffaloes (4 notches

lower down) os twelve ticals (pieces of money) as ransom (is

notches). On the other side, but doubtful, Is the number of

men (8), women foX-and children (1 1) of the village.*

An anali«mu mnemotechnical object is the knMttd tort,

* 5** for .Irtsils, H. Hale, " Foot Hums RKrcti,'/».
Ambr. /<*., TOL sad.. No. J (1M7), .ad Ih. n.luwing note o( E. B
TJ Iar at the end of its* pipe. Homy, G+'rruAowv. do Mot. 7Med/tr,
Psnulfyj, Id L

• llu uml. Mm Sf. A*4rw, Tins, 2nd wr., rol II, i«7S-8fc

?• m
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which is met nith among a great number of peoples, Ostiaks,

Angola and Loango Nc*roea, Msbgaii, Album of Uio

Celcbet, etc According to the number and colour c4 the

I

mills, and the number o' tho knots which

they bear, esenU |»Bt or to coma ate brought

to mind, accounts of a buttering transaction

^ kept, etc. Among tho Vicronciians of the

^ 1'cJcw Islands, "hen two individuals make an

f appointment with one another for a certain

? date, oadi make* on a cord os many knots os

if there remain day* to run. Undoing a knot

1
' cnih day and coming to the lust knot nt tho

date of the appointment, they of necessity

i recoil it. According to Chlncre tradition, the

,
first inhabitants of the banks of the Huang-ho,

§.7 before the Invention of writing properly to

i railed. sl«o nude use of' little cord* knotted

s to nuldxd staffs ns mnemonic Instruments,

!j 1 Besides, is not out practice of tying a knot

j 3 in our Isaiulkeichirf to remember something a

.W simple survival 0/ these customs ? l'ho method

•5
*

of expressing certain events mid certain idea*

6 by meant or knots made in different ways and

I
variously arranged hut bcuu carried to tho las:

w. degree of perloclidn In the cnao of tho

,j of the ancient Peruvians. The (/hi/hi are cord

:g
rings to which are attached various little cords

of different colours. On each of there littlo

l cords aru found two or more knots variously

" formed. Tho Peruvian and Bolivian shepherds

again make us? of similar fupnt, but much leu

complicated, to keep account* Let us alto

note in the same order of ideas the different

marks of ownership, of family relationship, of

trlbeship (the Totemt of the Red Indians, tire Tam$u
of lire Kirgltix, etc.}, which it is tire custom to pul oa

weapons, dwellings, animals, nr.d even the bodies of the
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men (New Zealand). Hence are derived tradc-marls anil

armorial bearings.

Lastly, are not the pebbles taring strokes printed in red,

Use number of which varies from one to nine, and several

other signs (Fi$ j 8), found by M. Pietto 1 In the palieolithic

stations of the south of France, at Mas <TAril (Arifcge), also

mnemonic objects f It has been asserted that they were

playing dice, but tlio lire of the jwbblci is against this

view.

I' to. A—Colom.il |it(Milotlc psIiUsi oflhs f (Otto ofMu'd'Aill ! Ailtjol.

I end I A, two Sides of the -rue psbtilfi », piUte wUh Ihiwe

suukai 3 , petUe w.ihfowr murk* dlfftasotly mr«agoA (4/urMttoi

The- methods which I hove fust mentioned are the

precursor* of true writing. This really only begins with

drawing* espicssing n sequent* of Ideas, with pictography.

Imperfect attempts at pictography are found in the drawings of

the Melanesians, representing different events of their life; in

certain rock-pictures of the Bushmen (Fig. O4) and Australian*.

But already among the Eskimo, side by side with the simple

representation of objects, oeitain figures ate seen to appear

denoting action or relations between objects: this is the

beginning of ideographic writing. Here, for example, is the

gist of a hunting story engraved by an Eskimo of Alaska 00

1 PmIIu, "tilde d'clhoagr. pruhiW.,” L’A^*tf'vu, 1K9&. N». 4,

p. 3 S5. Ar id. aKouipon.eil tiy ab cjcellmt fo'.io sihs.
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an ivory whip (Fig. 19). The first figure (1) represent*

the story-teller himself, hi* right hand making the gesture

which indicate* "I," and his left, turned in the direction

in which he is going, mean* “go.” Continuing out trans-

lation, we read tho subsequent figures as follows:—(a) “in

a boot
-

(paddle railed); (3) "sleep" (hand on the head)

"oat night' (the left hand show* a ftr.ger); (4) "(on) nn Ulsnd

with n hut in the middle” (the little point); (5) "I going

(farther) ;" (6) "(arrive at) an (other) islo inhabited ’ (without

a point); (7) "upend (there) /rw night*;” (8) "bunt with

harpoon;" (9) "a wall" (10) "hunt with bow;" (11)

"return in canoe with another penon” (flw oar* directed

tauAnanl) ;
(11) "(to) the hut of tho encampment." A* <1

evident, this ideogrephy bean a relation to tho language or

gesture. It might bo thu* assumed a fritri that It U highly

I • a 4 I • r re 11 n

Fro. *9- -Journal of Die vojnna of«n Eskimo of Aluha, Rumple
ol placersphj. (Atw

|

developed among tho Indians of North Amerlcu, and as a

matter of (act it it. The number of piclograph* on tablets

o( wood, bits of bark, akina (often on those forming the tent),

U enormous in every tribe. These are tnrtusigra, hunting

stories, songs, veritable annals embracing cycles or seventy,

a hundred and more year* (the latter bear the picturesque

name of "winter tales
"J.

1 Wo may judge of tl»e degree of

development of this art among the Indian* by the following

example of a petition (Fig. 30) presented in 1849 to the

President of the United Stair* by the Chippoway chief*

asking for the possession of certain small lakes (8) situated in

the neighbourhood of Lake Superior (10), towards which

• 5. MiT.iry, “ Hi.-osi.pHi ol tht North Amrrlma In-Jims," /Wftt
Xtp. Bur. Ei in.. i38j Sj, Washington, 1884. By the same. "PSci.m
Wrtltac ol IH* Auxriran Indiaru," 1888-89, Tmlk Erf. Bar. Elia.

,

1893.
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leads a certain road (n). The petition is painted in

symbolic colours (blue for water, white for the read, etc.)

on a piece of bark. Figure t repieienu the principal

petitioning chief, the totem of whose clan is an emblematic

and ancestral animal- (aeo Chapter VII.), the (rant

;

the

animala which follow arc the totem# of his co-petitioners.

Their eyes are all connected with hia to eiprcii unity of

view (6), their hcarta with hia to capita# unity of feeling.

The eye of the crana, symbol of the principal chie£ is more-
over the point of departure of two iineai one directed townrda
the 1'reaidcnc (claim) and the other toward# the lakes (objoct of

Flo jo—Pslkloo of ChlFfwway IodUaa (o Ihe ef Ik* Unltrl

Statss. Rumple of pl«o*,.phy. Mflar StMrjt.)

claim). I" *e other plctographs the aymholiam is carried ytt

further by the reproduction cither of parts of ths objoct for the

object itself (bead or footmark* for the whole animal, etc), or

by conventional objects for very complicated Ideas. Thus the

Dakotas indicate "a fight " by the aimple drawing of two arrows

directed against each other (Fig. ji, i); tbe Ojlbwtys represent

morning by the rising sun (a), “ nothing" by the gesture of a

nun stretching out hit arms despairingly (j), and "to rat" b)

the gesture of the hand carried to the mouth (4), exactly as the

undent Mexicans and Egyptians have drawn it in their hiero-

glyphics, or again, the natives of Easter Island (Fig 31, 3) in
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i licit rude attempt at ideographic writing on tlieir "speech

tablets." 1 The writing of Uiese tablet* is but a series of

mnemonic signs which succeed each other in bauitropktdoa

arrangement (see p 143), being uicd for sacred and profane

songs, or for magical rites.

from a simitar pklographic method it derived the figurative

writing in hieroglyphic* of tile Egyptian*, the Chittotc, the

# i * i 4

Fro. }i.—Vuloui •In— ofnyiuboUc |tlctogi»|ihy 1 1, war 1

*. swaii* 1 J, otlu'.j 1 4 »nd to ««U

Mexicans of the table-land of Anahuoo and their neighbour*

the Mayas of the peninsula of Yucatan This uiodu of writing

Is u step In advance; certain figures have thn phonetic

vhIum of the first syllable of the word which they raps*-

lent It is the rebut or ,, lcanoraatlo H
syitom, u Orlnton

calls it Titus the flmt wotds of the Lord's Prayor are tepre-

P ffl 0 CD
rin. ji —PauuksKi in Mexhan liUrt^lypliltsL

mailed in the Mexican code by the figure* of a Bag (i‘ig. 3a)

(/!»//»> n Mono (/<«), the fruit of the Indian fig (juMii),

and another Mono (/rtf), tlie first syllables of which form

pa-te-noch te (Palet-r.oeto^).
, The drawings not icprcienting

more than sounds, in this ipccica of writing there Is a tendency

to simplify them, and thus we sec the primitive figure being

trantfotmed into a conventional sign representing a sound, a

'• AmuiiK llu present natives c/ Easier Nlr.ml then? j'c crJ/ une nr two

uho con dcaphur ilut* ubkia —W- Thumion Smlih'i C/.SL AV.
:SS 9 . t

x 313.
2 AuUu, tfitutol* #/ Aktirkaim\ vul t:a

,
jl 235.
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syllable. This transformation may lie trnced in the Egyjuian

hieroglyphics as well as in the cuneiform writing of the ancient

Assyrians. In Chinese writing the same phenomenon has

taken place, a* is evident from Fig. 35, which represents the

ancient hieroglyphics side by side with the modern—moeiiing,

tj the moon, a; a mountain, 31 tree, 4; dog, 5; horse, 6;

man, y, These characters, though simplified, Have kept their

first signification corresponding to the figure- The association

of theno figures with the purely phonetic signs constitutes one

of the principal resources of Chinese writing, which enables

homophonlc words, 1 etc., to be distinguished.

Chinese diameters have been adopted by only one people

with an agglutinative language, the Japsncie, uho along with

-S.’0 ' A H A
.an ill fc -K. A

1 » 3 * 5 0 r

Tta 33.—Ancle* Chi mm hlamjlyfhlcs (top Una).

Mml.m (bottom linol,

these characters (Afaita) use another method of writing (AVivn),

which is syllabic, The Egyptians, spesking an inflectional

language, had, on the contrary, to abandon hieroglyphic

writing at an early period In otdet to paw on to syllabic

» TV* 1 "i linil ml tnd fourteen "keys" or hteeogtypMc* etmpiratSe

with ihr liicmiit clinriclsrt ut Egypt-thal Is to lay. Mcogmms reprewit-

lr^ raUgarlet ofohjKli or iytnU>IW«j pOHtil Um-|olnM to > thouauid

phonetic Ugos, uiflice liy their comUialiom toconvey » tWinileMM to It*

writs (4 fcmoptionoM MnoclypMct formirn the forty-four thcmsr.it ri»r-

octets cf Chinese hnnitwrlting. Tilt tie word or syltaVie fa ilgntfiee

lurano, wu-:luriot, war, ay, «lf- To iliiltng*i*h Ihr varlo.ii iccepta-

(loos of the weed, that mast !«e Jninrf to ths jfo«**lir dsn fa (iWIml

from a word the proper »tmc of which hoi long heen obliterated] the hey

of pistils, oc ’.hit or iron, of di-ri>ei. o f (lie month, vaulting to the wnse

which it li detiif-l :o give to it. Th» owniwyllntlc stmettre of O' ton*

lmls ItselfnlnsimUy to this hiemglyphic -Tiling.
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writing and running characters (hieratic and demotic). It is

supposed that from the Egyptian (hieroglyphic and hieratic)

writing was derived the alphabet styled the Phanician, the

prototype of most of the alphabets of the irorld.
1

The dirtttion of the lines in writing is especially determined

by the nature nf the materials written upon. As long as it is

a question of (racing on rocks, monuments, etc., theie u no

domii'ant direction, and the sgns are disposed, os in the picto

graph, at liaratd, in any direction whatever. Even the ancient

Greeks wrote sometimes from right to left, sometimes from

left to right, sometimes in
h bouitrophedon "—that is to say,

alternately, In bMh directions, as o«en walk during ploughing.

But from the lime people hegnn to write on pnlm loaves,

on hits of hath, on tablets, papyrus, paper, It has been found

ncceuinry to choow u uniform direction.

Tha brush of the Chinese detrrnilnad the direction down-

wards and from right to left, as for psinting, The nnciont Syriac

Iiirnng/u/o was alio written in tho same way, but from lolt to

right; this direction mil peri.il* in Mongol writing, whch
is derived from It, while Arabic had trnneformod It Into hori-

tontol writing from right to left And to day certain peoples,

for instance the Somalis, yet writo Arabic downward*, and
trad it from right to left, turning over tho leaf at po‘. Writing

from right to left may have been favoured by the sacred custom

of the Arabs placing themselves with their fare to the east the

light coming from the right
;
besides, contrary to what Lakes

place with us, in Arabic writing the paper must be made to

move from left to tight with the left hand, while the right

band, which writes, remniiu motionless 1

> The dlKovery by A. J. Irani of a special ayUihle witling in ilia i»lnn<t

nf Cult Itods one lo coujoelare, on tin* conlrnry, that it wni from lliii «n-

tiuKmia Wind 1 hi! tba fins nipUbtl la; on. T>ic writing, more swiant

tSin the Fhcrokiftn chnmtcfi, is l direct derivative of picingtaphy
;
it

Is towd again « Cyprus ond In Ails Minor nt ili« e»p«h cf the Aijean
rirfliution.—A. J. Emm, Brit

. Att.
% fv 914.

• C. V<£t, "L’Ecrii'.Te, etc * Rt*. Sctnrt.
%
2nd hilf.jMtr, p. ra»i

I'ln, i8fcv
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The propigilion of the different methods of ancient and

modern writing and their adoption by different peoples, are

closely bound up with the religion and progress in civilisa-

tion of there peoples. Thus the Miuaulman world has

adopted the Arabic writing; the Buddhists ol the north,

without dialinction of race, hold in great esteem the sacred

Thibetan characters, whilst thoie of the south venerate the

I'all writing. The Mongol and Mancha alphabets are remains

of the Uighuro-Nestorlan influence and cl the Syriac writing

in Central Asia, as thn Javanese alphabet is the remains ol

the civilising domination of the Hindu in Java. With the

expansion of European colonisation the characters of the Latin

alphabet become more and more prevalent
;

in Europe even,

they tend to relegate to the second pUco the other characters

fgothic, cyrilic. etc). At the same time, new modes of writing

are coming to the front, the telegraphic alphabet, stenography,

precursors of a writing of the future, unlvetaal, International,

simple, and rapid.
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AHxmfNmi (iMphrw-AmhrepojA.gy-Pf..

,.u .lb.. of food*—Hie—Pollsry—Oilndlng of onn-Sll««kWl sod

iwratla—AfttH**.' Tw« ponlll'o iyp« of dw.llIrgv-JWisf-u

<iw«H •( (hui/— Its »Uo dwslllo* (irnll—Diffocnu of origin «f tV«

ntlnUli craployrr' lo lVs two l,|i«-Vilkige»- »omUnr*-1Hailing

•nd lighting-- CtHKtng: Jf.Vo.hM »nd Bortor.T—On*wn« pro.

<oh. dm-llMMim-IWiida wmlMleaa-Tslianlng-O.rrlls,

r**h«. ssd garisad .ho urCm of oil dro^-Muufuluio ofp.»m«
—Spinning ami wtn»lng-.l/Mii» »/ txMi« is; (»> of prlmltirs In.

d-ry HvUbg - Tlihl»g—AgiluCluis—DorMiUrslion and liming

rdsnlwah

I. MAI TRIAL 1.1 Til.

^MwnAiASm.—'

T

he first and meal imperious preoccupation

or man at all timei li the March for food. It la therefore

natural that we should begin our brief account of sociological

character.! with those relating to this preoccupation.

In tropical countries man finds in nature without effort

edible plants in sufficient quantity for his support. It is »id

that in the Island of Ceram a single sugo-tree will yield what

will nourish a man for a whole year.

In tomperate countries there are also not wanting vegetable

species which, with only slight effort on man’s part, produce

nutritive substance*. The nnlmal world also supplies every-

where a great variety of species suitable for food. These, for

the most part, belong to the division of vertebrates or molluscs

;

however, certain of the arthropods (crustaceans, insects, etc.),

>44
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echinodcims (sra-urchins), nay, cron woema (large eoitlu

•unrn of Chinn, Tonkin, and Melanesia), also fur.iiih their

con tingent to human gluttony.

The mineial kingdom contributes only ult, which, however,

li unknown to certain tribes, as, for e.ample, the Veddehi

(Sanuin), the Somali* (Japicque), etc. Besides, according to

Bunge, 1 people* whose food Is almost exclusively animal (os i»

the cure of th* Veddshs, Eskimo, etc.) never cat sail, while

thoM whose chief food i* of vegetable origin experience an

irrealitlble need for thU condiment, probably because of tbo

insufficiency of mineral tubiianoes in planu.

Perhaps also to thU need of supplying the deficiency ofmineral

substance* (cakarrou* o» alkaline tail.) ia due the habit c/

eating ceilaln earthy lubsUncea -kaolin, clay, limestone.

Gtefbiv lain, in fact, been observed tn all part* of the

world-, in Senegal (the earth calUd “koonk"), In Persia

(aigilloceoua earth from Nlchapur and tlw saline Hoppo* of

Kirman, composed of carbonate of msgneila »nd chalk),*

and mpscially in the Asiatic archipelago in India, and South

America. In tho markets of Java are mid little squares or

figure* in baked rlay ("ampo" in Javaneio) #hicb are much
valued, e*|>eclally by pregnant women.* In Calcutta are told

similar products, and In several town* of Peru hawker* offer

for laic little figure* in edible earth. The Indian* of Bolivia

eat a white clay, a kind of kaolin called "pnia." 4 The White*

sottled in South Amorim are likewiae addicted to gcopbagy.

Women assert thnt the rating of earth give* a delicate com-

plexion to the face- The same custom ha* also been

pointed out among women in several countries of Earcpc,

more especially in Spain, where the sandy clay which ia

- B.K«, Chun, *nd td.. p. no, Lej«lf. i&A
• Gortirf, Butt. At. Si. St. /Vink, vol. v.(i86i), p. 39;, and 8etim|ill,

fl«.,voL *rl (iSyt), p toy.

• Wllken, VnpHJ*. Ve/Uut, v. AW M., p. 89, tajda, 1B9J

,

SHmnA/Mun, Poria. 18S1, lit half-yeer. p. 39).

• T. Gnilirt, "Sui une contae Uanche, etc.,* A1U1 d, US*.
Slim/, air CM/>, vol. v. (1*951, p*. 1 10 3, Su>liar>, 1895
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uaed for making the "alcarrazas' is espceiully in vogue as an

edible earih. 1

We must now pass on lo speak of another food—human flesh.

Anthropophagy is much !eu general than is usually believed.

Many peoples lave been wrongly accused of this mime against

humanity by travellers who have had neither the time nor the

means nrresury to verify the fact, and by writer* who here

formed a hMty generalisation from isolated facts.'

Cannibalism has also been too hastily inferred from the

obeetvxtlon of facts like “head-hunting," or the practice of

adorning houses with human skulls and bones. As with

human sacrifices, these are perhaps survivals of ancient

cannibalism, but not proofs of lU existence at the present

time.

Besides, it must bo noted that most of live statements of

authors have reference to bygone limes, which would trad ui

u> suppose that anthropophagy fa « custom tending to dis-

appear among all pooplea, esen among those who have not

been converted to osie of Use rebgions whose dogmas eon-

demn this practice (Christianity, buddhism, worth p of

Rlamba In Africa,* lalamiim, otc.^

It appears from the very ocnscientkwa work of P. Rrrge-

mann,« that actually the only regions of the world where

anthropophagy has been really provod w exist are Oceania

(Including tho Asiatic 'Archipelago), Central Africa, and

Southern America.

Tire BatUa of Sumatra, the natives of the Solomon Islands,

of New Britain, and of certain islands of the New Hebrides,

as well as a largo number of Australian tribes, are known as

' HellwaM, Rlk]Kgr. Run!igntagt, p. IW, Leiprig, 1K91.

• Thus, merely (torn ftrese htnrd from the 11,-6 of FaegUn boy

by Byrea. t’A lepiudiKrd In the I'r»v%* •/ tht Rtagit tiy Darwin, the

Fuefant hs«e unlit (lie pirasnl line Wco oausol cf cuoibsliin, orid

yel ao o»-i\«i Imag ocoihi ami jears eniong these sivnges has bees

able to venfy the existent* of this uiaditn. in spite of alt cfloita 10 dis-

own it

• Wissmann, ha A/nlui, p. I}|, Leipsi*. l$8S.

• P. Beigtesna, V*iniHmg i. Brtsiaa, 1893.
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incorrigible cannibals. We can spjok lens confidently as to

the other inhabitants of Oceania. Dyoks. Fijians, New Cale-

donian*, Karons of New Guinea, aeem to haws abandoned

cannibalism. In Sooth America poaitlse facta abound con-

cerning the anthropophagy of the Arovaqoe* and certain

Indians of Columbia, the Botocudce and aome ether Braditn

tribe*; but for the test of the continent they resoWo them-

selves into the statements of ancient travellers or to the report

of survivals. On the other hand, Central Africa appear* to bo

the chief seat of anthropophagy. It is of freqaent occurrence

among the Niam-Niams, the Monbuitus, the Bandiirio, and

oilier tribes of the River Ubangi, as well at among the tribw

of the Congo basin, the Biaangoo, the Manyuema, the tribe*

of Kaasni, etc. Wo have likewise genuine proof* enough for tho

Fans of French Congo and certain tribe* of the Benguolao. In

general, cannibalism appears to be unknown In Africa beyond

the tenth degree of latitude to tho north and wouth of tho

Kqtutor.

Cannibalism it practised for three reason*: noccailty,

gluttony, superstition.

NrttiMH) AntK’tfophagy may take place in consequence of

the want of animal food, no in Australia, or In consequence

of accidental cirtumiunco (shipwreck, famine)* oa it may

occur even among dvillned peoples; but this kind ol

cannibalism in as rare as that which is attributable to g/ultmy.

It it said, however, that the Melaneeiane of the Solomon

Islands, the New Hebrides, and New Britain hunt man
merely to whfy their mate for human fleih. The Nianv

NUth* pursue the same kind of sport not only for the

flesh, but for the htimin frt which they utilise for lighting

purposes. Various tribes of the Ubsngi buy slnret or caftuio

men separated from their fellows in order to fallen them up

ami eat them afterwards, sometimes, to impeove the Garoui

of this Liad of meat, the catcasBcs arc left to seek m water

;

similar fact* have been observed among the Manyuema
However that may be, tho majority of case* of cannibalism may

be explained by mfigrtlllifui M

/

Tbcro it especially a
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belief in the possibility of appropriating the virtues and the

qualities of a man by eating the whole or certain porticos of

his body—the heart, the eyra, the liver. Sometimes drinking

the blood of the victim is regarded a* sufficient. 5

Of the three anises which I hare just enumerated the firat

two are probably the remains of downright anthropophngy—

that is to say, of the habit of eating one's relatives and especially

one's offspring just live same as any other flesh, as it exists among

many animals. The Australians, for example, ate known to

eat tlaeir children which they have killed for other reasons

{restriction of progeny).

R. S Srelnmetr. * hat thought It possible to bring togetlier all

there cases of anthropophagy under the name of "rodormnni-

balism," ce the practice of eating parents and relatives. He
mentions a great number or tribes In which this practice

exists alone or combined with "exocannibalism," that is to say

the habit' of eating the flesh of stranger*. This seoond sort of

cannibalism, much more widely diffused, howovar, than endo-

cannibalism, U alaic amenable to moral, religious, ce social

ideas, while vtidocanniballim Is but tiro remains of a natural

state of primitive man, tho residue of Instincts which still

stirred his soul at the period when he wandered solitary through

tho virgin foieets without realising the possibility of forming

any social group whatever.®

Ritual anthropophagy persists for * considerable length of

time, end may accord with a relatively developed civilisation.

Tho Baitas, tho Monbutlus, tho Ninm-Nininfi, arc tribes

' Among lbs K.M»s of Central A'rte. (between Lomuxi and loirs*!,

6* lot. S.} Ihe wtoR of (he body retro with the eiceplon of the ‘tegm.

which arc left uatcochrd (turn a fear of disease " which retires to them is

i *ii toil |.U« of lafufce* (WJutrufnJ.

* R. S. SUtftMf,
* , r^c%mibAl!srnui,"aVf/^^urf^ hr AnJArxfrt.

Cm/, in H'hu, nA jirl (xri.J, pt. M
#
1896.

1 It fteccni to wc tbit Stcinraot/i :b««y eac^Antora *£i«tl difi:u!ty In the

fact Ait MihiopopHiituj [locrpitt {(c* tiampUy certain AmlraJUa till**)

•void tntinf relntivet, with the oiceptioa of It&Uli the cUni ex<l*onue

coe with another to bc*lif* ol Ibelr dead in order that each may only eat

ifrdividur.il unrelated to it.
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almost lull civilised; one has a weli-oeveicpcd method of

writing and a style of ornament, the othera tare a fairly ad-

vanced social organisation. As n survival anthropophagy

man- feits itself"hot only in the practice of cutting off the heads

(Dyaka) in human maifitx*, but also in a multitude of

religious or superstitious practices among a great number of

even civilised peoples. The belief In the supposed curative

properties of human flesh, especially that of executed criminals,

is still in full force in China
,

1 and wts so in Europe in ancient

amen and m the Middle Agesj the Salic la* forbade the magical

practice* OHoriated with anthropophagy. To drink from the

fkull of an enemy was a very widespread custom In A»U and
Europe, and even until the beginning of this century tho

ranams of the skull of a hanged criminal figured among the

remedir* in the jiharmacopreUi of Central Burope.

Pwpa'atiors AW/.—1

There is no people or. earth which
eata all lU food quite raw, without having subjected U to i«c-

vlous /rtfwrwnr* Some few northern tribe*, the liaklmo,

the Chukchi, cat. It li true, reindeer's flesh and Aih quite

raw, hut they cut these op, prepere dried provisions from Ibcm,
end moreover they cook their wyeuhJe food.

Food it prepared by cutting it Into pieces, robbing it to a

fermentation, moistening It, triturating It, and especially by
eipoeing it to the action of flro.

No tribe exhu, evens! the bottom of the scale of civilisation,

which is not today acquainted with tho uu «f fin. and as far

back ni we can go into prehistoric times we find material traces

of the employment of fire (cindora, charcoal, piecci of worn-out

pyrites, cracked flint, etc.). However, the prtunAlien or

fire produced by the natural force* (conflagrations, lightning,

volcanoes, etc) must have preceded the freiutHon of fire

(Broca, Von den Steinen). MoU of rho forces of nature Irana
formsble into heat—light, electricity, motion, and chemical

affinity—have been turned to account by man ut the production

of fire with more or less succeav Kindling flame by concentrat-

> Senegal, ' Bulitnr " (nppL No to roL U. olhMM>
Jnth./Ur&Amtr., rMX
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ing lie solar light with bi-conve.x glasses icd mirrors, mentioned

from the remotest antiquity, ooold never have become general.

It is the same with electricity. On the other hand, motion und

chemical affinity law been at nil timet, and Mill are, pre-

etnirently the two productive forces of fire. Motion is utilised

in three different ways: by the friction of two pieces of wood,

by the Striking together of two pieces of certain mineral sub-

stance* or by pneumatic compression. The last method is

little used ; it has been observed among the Uyoks of llomeo

and in Burma. It is based on the principle of the fifuunalit

linJtriex of our scientific demonstration rooms. But the two

other ruodei of utilising

V motion are still la general

V \ use among all ravage

"" A Utc>* embo '

capable of setting fire to

’ V^— ceruln ubMamte* (tinder,

\ 7^ down, dry grass, etc.) may
.*—/ be obtained either by

— ^*
11

~M-- _ rubbing togeiher two pieces

"*> 0 f ,()0<J
i
& by aawing

Pro. 34.—Method of dre msklng l.y one across the other, or by

rabbin*. \A/tr HnuK) turning the end of one in n

little hole made in the other.

HcDCS, three ways of making fira by friction, each having s

well-defined googtsphicsl area. The first way (simple tubbing),

the molt primitive and the lrs« cwy, U employed especially in

Oceania. It consists in rubbing a little stick of hard wood,

bending it downward, against a log of sof| wood hold between

the knees (Fig. 34). A little channel Is thus hollowed out of

tl>e log, and in the 'end the operator succeeds in obtaining

incandesrrm particles of pulverised wood, which gather at the

bottom or the channel. He has only to throw in a little d(y

grass 01 tinder and to blow upon it to obtain the flame.

' W. Huujh, "Tzt Methods of F.rc-auklug,” Ptf*’! </ /« U.S.

AVIW .Vhmuai/w /tfO, |i. 95. WaMaffM, 1891.
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The tawing method (Fig. 35) w employed by the Malays and

some Australian tribes, 0.1 well os in Buraia and India. A
piece of bamboo split longitudinally 'is »wn with the cutting

edge of another piece of bamboo until the sawdust becomes

hot and sets fire to the tindei on which it falls.

The tmrNng or rattavy method (Fig. 36), which consists

In turning the end of a fragment of wood Mpported on the

surface of another frogment, ia the

moat generally mod. It la met

with among Negrosa, the Indlani

of North and Sooth America, tbe

Chukchi, In certain region* of

India, etc. The most primitive

apparatus consists of a log or board

of soft wood, held homontally with

the feet, on which la placed the bluntsd

point of a cylindrical atick of hard

wood. Twirling tho stick rapidly

between tbe hands In both directions r«o. fi. Meihcd .of fire-

a little hole is hollowed and tho dutt :
* *“<*£

of the wood which gathers around the \
A"‘r

point becomes incandescent It is thus that some tribes of

Zulus and of Australians, the Ainus, etc., make fire

But to this primitive apparatus important improvement*

arc made among other populations, especially among tbe

Redtkins and the Eskimo. Tbe bode in a horizontal board i*
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hollowed out beforehand, then a communication is made

between this hole and one of the vertical faces o( the board

by a channel through which escapes to the outside Urn

woedy powder produced by rubbing, in the form of little

incandescent cylinders, winch falls on the tinder. Aa

to the uptight sticii, different contrivance are fitted to it to

render lu motion more rapid and more regulnr. Thus the

Eskimo wind round it a cord which Is drn.rn alternately

in both directions; 1 '

in this case the upper end of the stick is

held by an assistant or by tin* operator himself Tliey apply

ulwi to there apparnnis a mouth-drill, etc.

The second method of obtaining lire, that of linking to&thrr

two pieces of iron pjtitcs or two pieces of flint, or flint against

pyriter, must, Uko the flrst, have been known front the meet

remote period. To-day It is only employed by some few back-

ward tribes buegians, Hakinto, Almita With the knowledge

of iron, which replaced pyrites, the true "flint and Keel"

wan invented
|

It very quickly superseded in Europe and Asks

the production of Are by friction, ns, In Its turn, It has bcsit

upnrsodod by apparatus utilising the chemical affinity of

different bodies (raatchae)

But the old processes survive in traditions, in religion,

nnii the present Brahmins of tndlu obtain fire for religious

cetcinonle- by the friction of sticks, In front of ebo|w

where English matches are sold; It is still by friction (hat the

Indians of America, amply provided with matches, procure fuo

for the sacred festivals Even in Europe, In Great Britain,

nnd in Sweden, o: the beginning of this century the Are

intended for superstitious uses (to preserve animats and people

against contagious diseases) was kindled fcr rubbing together

two pieces of wood. This practico was forbidden by a decree,

dating from the end of last century, in the same district of

Jonkbping whervee to day are sent forth by millions the famous

Swedish matches.'

1 An apparatus n< this was >« use half a century t«0 among PolUh

pmsants (.GltUii, toL Ux, :Sqi. p. jS8|.

» Tylor, AulMn/^tgr, |i. t'ji.
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The. long and difficult processes of obtaining fire compel
M-age tribes to preserve It a* one of the mow precioui things,

Almost everywhere it is to women that the care is committed.

Among the Australians, women who let the fire go out ere

punished almost u severely as were the Roman vesuls of old
The Papuans of Astrolabe Day (New Guinea) prefer to go

several league* in search of fire to a neighbouring tribe than to

light another (Mlklukho-Maclay). The preparation of "new
fire” among a great namber of tribe** especially in America
and Oceania, is celebrated with festival* and religious cere-

monies. 1

CcoA/Hf-— Fir*, once discovered, heal, light, and at the Mine-

lime the means of rendering a great variety of food* more
digestible, were artificially aaaured to man. But It is some-

what difficult to roast n pioce of meat in tlxi fire, especially

when there is not a metal skewer at hand, os was the case with

primitive man. So, at an early ntago, he trod to find some

method of cooking his food, cspacially fruits. Ho hatted

atonal In the open fire, and with there stones he cooked his

meat and vegetables. The process la still In use today among
tribes unaoqmlnted with pottery. Thus the Polynesians bofore

their "civilisation" by Europeans proceeded in (be following

way to cook their food. Stones heated in the fire wore put at

the bottom of a hole dug In the ground; upon theta stones niu

spread a layer of leaves, on which were placed the fruit of the

bread -tree, then a freta layer of leases and other heated stor.ee;

care being taken to cover the whole with leave* and earth. In

half* o-hour e delicious dish was drawn out of the hole*

Among roost savage Indonesians feed is cooked in bamboo
vessels filled with water, in which hosted stone* have been

previously plunged. This method of cooking with store* is

also in use at the two extreme points of America, among the

A rerun moderation Bust nevertheless be ataanuJ U the eipination

ot wjlhs and practice. In which firs Is cararwd. See on this sublet «n

Intsillgso! thoigti sonirwtmt cacgvratsd critique tj E VsdransMt,
"Dm wild*. hail*. emit CsbaracMsuw," 7>‘t»hr ,itr AWwu.«, rot.

UvL, p. 191, Leiprig, 189;
' O. Mssoa, Ojifim ifhxwt'itH, p 158, London, 1895
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Indiana of Alaska and the Fuegiana. It is even used in

Europe among the Serbian and Albanian mountaineer*.

But real cooking, even of the simplest sort, ia only

pauible with the existence offoiUry, «l>e manufacture of which

most have followed closely on the discovery of a method of

obtaining Are, for no example is known of unbaked pottery.

There are still people* unacquainted with this art, such as the

Australian* and the Fuegisns, hut the absence of it b not always

the *ign of an inferior degree of civilisation, os we may ree

In tins Polynesians before the ainvnl of European*, and also

»ro. jy.-U.rk «.»l, oir.l Fro. jl.-T>p* of lroqi«is

ly Irajvua lodinui. {Aftv rarthre vend, mouUkil on
Ctuking.) the tmlc vssc of Mg. jy.

\Afl» CwtlHf.)

tho preaent Mongols, whose cooking utensils consist of inin,

uooden, and leather vewels, for pottery wlui.li easily break*

would be an encumbrance in nomadic life,

The most primitive pottery is made without the potter's

wheel In its manufacture we may admit, with Otis Mason,'
three special methods of working. Modelling by hand; mould-

ing \o an exterior or interior mould, usually a basket or othet

object of wicket work, which burns away afterwards in the

baking (Figa 37 and 38); nod Uitly, a method of proceeding

which may be called ogling in clay. Long strings of day are

1 Oi« Mmas, Ax. <//., p. 15S.
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uken and rolled w * to form a cone or a cylinder, or any

other form of the future pot, then the sides are made even.

The Zufli Indians of Now Mexico begin that work in a little

btskct-diw (Fig 39), which shows the connection of this

method with that of moulding, whilst the YVokf, whom 1

have teen working In the a-me wuy, as well as the Kafirs (Fig.

135, to the left), have only as a lute to work upon a clay diic or

a wooden porringer, moulding bring unknown to them. But in

both caaei this mode of manufacture is already u step towards

pottery formed by the wheel, only instead of the day it is the

hand of the workman which turns, naturally much more

Fia J9.-Mal.ifi of pottrry without -hrd I7 tho ZiBI It4Un
(ceiling imrthodL Wir Cm*!**)

alowly. Besides, tho primitive wiiool, that .1 to aay, a disc or

a boaid set in motion by ll»c band, sometimes without a pivot,

as still im in China, does not revolve with the ditty speed of

the tree wheel, the construction of which is an adaptation of

(he general processes of the transmission of forces by means cf

kvets and wheels.

In tegatd to pottery it must be noted that its manufacture is

left almost exclusively to women among most of the tribes of

America, white it is entrusted without distinction to men and

women in Africa.

Grinding of Corn.—We niwd not dwell on the tauiua of
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preparing food independently of ilia action of fire (milk nnd

its product*, pemroican, etc.)
;
they vary infinitely. l«t u*

deal briefly, however, with the method of preparing grain.

Many people* arc unacquainted with flour: they cat the grain

FtJ. *a— Primitive haneK, the w'Mien (Shaihoual gntheixg

wild grata, y/tf, Jimit/i
\

either roaBted or rooked, n» wo do Kill the meet anciently

known perhaps of the grominacctr, rice nnd millet. In the

primitive state of agriculture certain tribes of North America

combined in oue single operation the threshing, wlnnovio&
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and roasting of grain. After being triturated between the

hands, the grain is thrown into a bss'«et-dish (Fig io) in which

are red-hot stones; the straw bums, the husk coma off and

partly haras too, whilst the grain is being roasted.

Front the time when some intelligent man perceived when

crushing a grain of com, perhaps by chance, lictween two

none*, that flour might supply a more delicate fcod than

roasted grain, the art of the miller was discovered There

are three ways of preparing flour: pcainding in a mortar,

trituration on a flat surface, and true grinding by means of

a mill turned by the hand or other motor power—animal*
water, wind, steam.

Tho mortar, need by a great number of aavage or half-

civilised tribes to crush not only grain but alio the rooti of

aurohy planta, coaaavu, yam, etc,, muit lave been known for a

very long time.' Iu moat primitive form is met with among

the Indiana of North America—* block of granite or sandstone

in which a cavity hn» been made, with a piece of porous rock,

almoit cylindrical, for the pestle. In Africa and Oceania ilia

mortar ami peatle are of wood. Almost everywhere the

pounding Is done by women. The rudest hand-mills, such

as arc met with among the Arabs, tho Knbylea, the Bushmen,

are made of a round stone pierced in the centre, turned on

another stone by means of a handle parsing through the hole.

Incisions on the ttiturating surface of the millstone is net

found as yet in tbeio primitive machine*

The fmovtUen ef feed is knewn to n great number of

aavage and half-civilised tribes. The Eskimo pnmerve their

mea: by means of cold, many fisher peoples reio-t to sailing,

the art of preptring truo pemmican by enclosing (lie food in a

mass of grease or honey is known to the Veddahi of Ceylon, to

Negroes etc

Stimulants.— Among mo»‘. savage peoples special firmeulfd

leverages are found: "koumiss," or feimented mare's milk,

among the Turco-Mongols; bamboo beer among the Mofa

of French Indo-Chma; milk: or eleualne beet among the

Negroes; sago-juice wine among the populations of the coast
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of iho Indian Ocean—Dtavidiaiu (F%. St), Indonesian!!,

Malaya; "pulque," derived from the juice of the agave,

among the Mexicans of the high table-land*. I must laid/

mention “ knvn," the national beverage of the Polynesians,

concocted from the juke of the leaves of a pepper-plant

mtlAyifibm), which ia made to ferment by means of the ptyalin

of the saliva, these leaver being previously chewed in com*

puny, each spitting out his "quid" into the common dish-

The distillation of feimentod liquids for tho purpose of

obtaining alcohol is known to most scmi-dvilisad peoples. We
need but instanre the "nrka" of the Turco-Mongol* derived

from “koumiss" the arrack of tho Chinese and Jap,mere, etc.

Among the stimulants, ionics, narcotics, drugs, etc, other

than fermented beverages, and ten, coffee, and chocolate of

international fame, mult bo mentioned the kola nut used as a

stimulant on a large scalo in the whole of Western Africa; tho

"maid" (//« famgtu^HtU) taking the place of ten In a large

portion of South America; different roots and certain fish

(like the Fltlnhn'a nrmta of Java)' wed by way of aphro-

disiacs; lastly, the "coca” of the Peruvians ar.d llohvmns

{Erith'txyhn rent), tho leaves of which taken as an infusion

plungo you, rays Montcgaxra, in the most delicious dreams,

while pulverised and chewed with lime they only net ns a

stimulant It is possible that the chewing of ArA•/ or «>/, that

is to say, nreca print nut mixed with shell lime and wrapped
in a Iruf of l*lel (Chmira tilli), produce the same effect; but

this habit appear* to be Induced by hygienic consideration* In

regard to the mouth. However tint may he, the chewing of

betel nut, Inseparable from Malaysian driliiation, always has

a tendency to blacken the teeth of peoples addicted to it *

- /n/<ru*lMn Attk. JUr vul. !*., pt. 5, rSsd.

* fhrin "imtifiiat, 1*1 hnU-ymr, -\ i«p It >s 1U0 Iren hygienic

cccwfcrationi in o lh« month Ihn mi;y people of Indio mut the

Ke£roes of Senegal chew continually Iht dried roou of different flints

rapuletl ani^ejx>:. la SiUrlft ar.d U tit# #** of )t.r™ the chewing of

pin# rain |"#ffA u
> hu proUUy tKt wm# origin. The habit of chewing

tobicco is^1 y corstxo among Eurcpean tulan aiyJ nmong die Jiran&«t

and O.i'chl.
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The practice of tolmixo smoking, universal al the present

day, only spread into Europe in the siatcenth century. In

the primitive home of this plant, America, the Indians smoke

moderately, although the pipe with them plays a ceremonial

part (“the calumet of peace," etc). The pipe, which in

Europe is yielding place to the cigar, ia still held In Rreat

honour throughout the whole of Asia, where ethnographers

point out more than 150 ethnic varieties of thia object,

Without counting the numerous forma of •' narghile.'' The

cigarette appeals to bo or Malay origin.' The habit of

smoking opiuui, which so speedily becomes an invincible

I
union, tends at the present day to spread wherever Chinese

Influence penetrates; In Con*, IndoChina, etc.

The practice of smoking haschish, n product of Indian hemp

(CannaMi htlua), la !o<allv*l in Persia and Asia Mlnorj

hut it la round also among the Ilnluba Negroca of the Congo

basin, who attach to It a grout importance Irons tbo politico-

religious point of view,

Not satisfied with eating, drinking, Inhaling by the mouth,

and chewing stimuUoU, man absorbs thorn too by the area.

Tbo habit of taking a pinch of snuff; foimeily the fashion in

the beat society of Europe, nvirn now to be relegated to tbo

lower chutes. Hut arocog sevrml of she Bantu Negroes of

Uganda, of the Cameroon., and tlie east coast of Africa, snulf

taking (Introduced by Europeans?) la itili in great honour, ami

Kafirs In high positions carry coquettiahly scry small snuff-

bona In the lobe of their ears. Instead ol snuff, the Mum
India* of the Lower Amaion take “ pence,” a vory stimulating

powder, which is derived from the dry seeds of a vegetable

celled * Inga " The stuff is laker by two persons together,

during the fostivnl of the ripening of the Inga. Otic of three

Indian braves puts the porica into a tube and puffs it into She

nose of his companion.*

As Lotoumeiu * |udicioudy observe*. the chief motive for

' HellwsM, ^nwtyrfiiy*, rtc, p. scO ...
• II. Afatura/tit in . . A»uuni, vol L, p JJi, London, 1& 1J.

• Letooioeji, AaettfA, P- 44. r««i s®3-
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the um of various drugs and stimulants all over the earth is the

desire experienced by every human being to emancipate him-

self, if even for a moment, from the ordinary conditions of

existence. He is only too happy to be able to find at pleasure,

in the midst of the fugues, the annoyance., and the miseries of

daily life, a moment of forgetfulness, the semblance of refuge.

HaUfation.—The natural shelters—caverns, overhanging

rocks, holes in the ground, thick foliage, hollow trunks of

trees, etc.—must have been utilised by primitive man as place,

of abode But which of these shelters aervod as # model

for the first artificial dwellings ? Not the cavern, for oven now

it is made use of )uat ns It is by civilised populations In

Chino. Tunisia, Afghanistan, and even France, in tire valley of

the Chor. Besides, with the exception, pcihape, of the huts

of the Eskimo, half underground and covored with a dome of

ice blocks, constructions In mineral substances are ecorooly

found among savage people* 1 Substances of vegetable origin

were those first utilised for fixed habitations (hut, etc.), and

substances derived flora animal* for dwellings which could bo

carried.*

Tne which Is Iho pmtolype of tho fixti halitati**, is

derived proliaWy from lire r<r«w formed of a sorlos of branches

stuck In she ground, as ono sees it still among the Austra-

lians Sum" me* this screen Is constructed of large palm-

leaves resting against crossed branches, as for example

among tbo Vcddahs of Ceylon, Andamanese, tho Ilotocudos,

and other Indians of BretiL Tbs leafy branches of these

screens hnd but to to arranged in the form of a circlo or In

two parallel rows, their tops joined together, the Interstices

' Tie beolen f"l» a*! w.B-flrieU clay atocloro of iht Sadaa, Of

Tartninn, end Mexteo arc of " secondary foiootlon": they are droved

nol«t>ly (mm the »e*w hots, nr we .toll um fimhei ro.

8 Wc call every b»Ulnl« “ fixed " which has nw l«n rociBr«.«d with

(he view of Icing removed. however light iwl imperfect it l« Thus, the

rud- W utiich the Fueg-in aUodons m reodliy is acvertheisu a fixed

hdttwion, whilst the tent of the KirgXfe, e m*h m«e competed

-’uKtue, and 6' mare comforlnMe, maO nimthilee. be dused

none movable hnblutlons.
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stopped up with grosses, moss, and taik, In order that the

frail shelter might be transformed Into a stronger dwelling, a

Letter protection against the indenienclet of tire wettlser. 'Hie

form which this primitive dwelling tnu thus obliged to tale

depended then, before everything else, on the arrangement of

the brinchea of the screen: if put in the form of a circle

tire hut became conical provided the branches used in its

coiutnietion were rigid and but little spread out (Fuegani)
j

hemispherical, cupola*hape<J, if they were flexible and leafy

I'm. 41 - •llerotafJwrteal iw» In «lt»» of Zulu Ksfn. [Aft* MW
•ihluhf' hrwTW,|

(Auvtralianii); if tltey were placed in two parallel rows the hut

took the form nf a two sided roof, flat (Indians of the Ammon),

or convex (Todes), according to the material!.

Trying to iccure themselves Mill better from the rain, the

wind, atrd the lutr, the first architects must have dug out tire

soil beneath the hut, as the Aim*, the Chukchi, the Kamt-

chndrles still do at the present time, and this may have

suggested the ida, as Tylor says, 1 of extending tbo vertical

1 E B Tylor, |> *gi.
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fcrtable, having nv>/ and rt<a//i. ’Ihi* was probably the origin

of the hive shaped huts of the Zulu Kalira (fig. 41), and the

cylindrical, conical roofed hots of the Ovumpea (fig. 42), and

the Cauls of the time of Cmar. Straw entering into the com-

position of Iho roof, and sometimes even the body of these

dwellings, thoy may be styled tfraw huh or thauktd huts. As

to the quadrangular huts, they are transformed in the tame

manner into those llule houses 10 characteristic of the Muchi-

Vongo* of French Congo and the const of Guinea.' Among
the peoples inhabiting the shores of tho Pacific and Indian

Oceans from die Kamtchadaka and the Indians of the north-

west of America to the Maoris and tho natives of Madagascar,

the quadrangular houses tie creeled on poles even when they

ere far from water. Tho materials of which they are con-

structed are bamboos, roeds, and palm-loavea*

In order to give eoJIdlt) to the straw and reed-built walle,

it must have been neceissry at an early period to plaster them

over with potter’s eorth (Senegal, palaflttet of the bronio age In

Europe). In very dry countrlm it was seen that lumps of clay

were able of themselves to form sufficiently eollil walls, and
thi* obarrvntion hsi led naturally or.ough to tho nuking of

sun-dried bricks, which weio known to tbo Babylonian^ to

Hie Egyptians, and ate still used to^iay In the Sudan, In

Turkeitan, and Mexico.

MepaUt Habitations.—From the moment when the tired

hunter c4 primitive timet fell asloep beneath tho skin of a wild

beast spread nut nn two or three poles, and folded it up on tbo

morrow to cany it away with him in lire namlerings, the Unt
was Invented Skim continued to I* the best msteriat for tie

construction until the invention of felt ar.d studs, plaited or

woven of. a sufheient breadth. Bark lias only been used

• U llfesl, "Die ReehUcldgo 8dnl«ihehtUtU MtiisWHkaa," CMm,
•*94. »<it- PP- IS I, 3&0. "*> J7», w*H> “P-

1 Thf!» nr» many other tjp— of d»*tlirtf« |*culint !> ilifr«-nl i-gionii

tlic 1ml -built fvaet of le* Nor (EiVrzn Tnfcataal, the Finnifh hones
derived from temi»indagTO<ind ttraetnra, the d veiling*. of the Gauciklt.i

jyyicitineert, etc
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exceptionally, in Siberia foi example, and for summer tents only

(Fig 43). Like the hut, the tent may be circular, conical

(Indians of North America), cupola shaped (Knftre), or quad

rangular in the form of a prismatic roof (Thibetans, Gypuiej).

The ku-mentioned of these forma has not been improved

on, and the Arab tent of the present day, which h derived

rill 4J.—StiiiaMi tent of TugaaMatugrea. e* birch* tree

UrV; (ciceyiiuuol lype^

from it, d-.lTet* from its prototype only in its dimensions and

the awning set up nt the entrance. On the other hand, the

two circular forms lave been improved on by the use of pieces

of wattling instead of poles, and felt instead of skins. The tent

has thus become a comfortable dwelling, the best suited to the

life of half-civilised nomads, a real house with a roof, conical

in die "Gber" of the Mongols (Fig. 44). almost hemispherical
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i» il'* " Yourtc* of the Kirghiz* This duelling of tlm nomads
has even served as a model foe the permanent wooden habitn

tk>ns ofthe tribes of the Yenisei or Altai. Their wooden house

has a ground-plan of hexagonal or octagonal fotm, imitating

the circular yourtc or felt tent (Fig. 45), and it is only liulo by

no. 4S-

—

ll«w»E--«'"» I'UUK of noa-ror.ng Altaian., conilivcicd in

loiltMlim of th« felt tint erf the nomMU [A/ur VafHmm)

little, under Bustinn influence, that it is transformed into a

four-sided house.' The “ msMnkia " of the Teleut* of Siberia

1 This tent lea ami, u « guild rale, bow pioud aueng ilia TaKa-

Mongoli on • «a'"i 10 I* raided fiom place to (dice, iu aalhori hue
been pleased to affirm fiom Radawpris to cue own diy. Tlie haUt In

qitiUias hoi only coined in ioido NognI triles, 0r.1t lias only been pmctite-1

In njiedol nlrcumuanee* |mnrilige, ooicyonce of ueeien), the snrriiol of

-kWh B found among (he Total. erf Koaodior, IttJ AUraWh.fl.

* Khuc-Jtr.. lUtria, etc. {Hillary a/ru DatnMfmM ./ tU HaiUali.n

"u«t'Tura-Ut*sal t/madt ef Rnma), Moscow, 1896(10 Raman).
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lures
:
granaries and storehouses, ordinarily buill on wooden

pillars (among tbe Malaya and tho Ainu*), or on a clay aland

(among th= Negroes of the Sudan) or a wooden support

(Fig. 41), to protect ibem against iho attacks o

I

wild beasts.

Access to them, a* to the houses on poles, U gained by

primitive ladders, a series or notches in a tree-trunk. Other

structures, liRht straw huts on tues, servo us refuges In case

ol stuck and as jtosu of observation to watch tbe movements

of enemies. The idea of defence watt also the first motive for

the grouping of houses into villages. In non-civilised countries

almost always tho villages and urban agglomerations are sur-

rounded with palisades (Kraal of the Kafirs, Fig. 46), ditches,

sometimes filled with trap* and prickles (Laos), lastly, with

walla. Watch-towers replace the airy paste of observation on

treat (armpit: Lotglii village of the Caucaeus). According to

tho forms of propriety (mb Chapter VII.), eeveral fannies

nuy Inhabit enormous houses in which oach lun a special

apartment adjoining the common epaco in which dwoll tho

nonmirried people (Nagns, Moseoe, Pueblo Indians). ’Ihc

"communal bouses," so general in all Ocwanu and among
ccitflin peoples or Indo-Chlna, which serve at the same timo

as "bachelor's dens,' as "clubs,’ as temples, as Inns, repre-

sent the common room* of phalansteries as separated from

the private parts.

With habitations are naturally connected fiitKi/nn, methods
of /Wrrrf and UfMng. Among primitive peoples all the

furniture consists of sotue skins and straw or dry grass for

bed and ecat Mats are already a sign of a fairly advanced

civilisation; carpels, seats, and beds come after (Figs. 44 and
1 jo). Tbe wooden pillow in the form of a bench is found

from Japan and New Guinea to tbe country of the Nlam-
Ninms mid the Eastern Sudan, where it must probably hove
penetrated from Egypt. Cheats for linen, pinto, etc., arc quite

late inventions.

For heating puiposes 0 fire In the middle of the hut was
used in the first inKance. The Fuegians bum enormous
trees, which project from the hut and arc brought forward into
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(he fire ns (he end is consumed. The imolce issue? by the

open eilieniity of the hut The Altaians, (he Ksmwhadslca,

the Tunguses, (ho Kalmuks, arc content with a similar fito

kept in the middle of (he tent ce wooden house (Figs. 44

and 45). Among the Russian peasant* one may meet with

houses, “kooinuln ulm," having a stove, but not a chimney;

the smoke issues by the windows and by an orifice in the

roof. In Corea the smoko of the stove is carried under the

planks; in China under a sort of clay bed (Kang). The
mantelpiece, raised above the hearth, appear.! to be a Euro-

pean invention which preceded that of the true chimney,

which latter appeared in the eleventh century. Among the

Eskimo the real oil, which bums in great lamps of eotth

dried in the sun, serrei to give warmth and light at (be same

lime.

Very finely made lamps have boen described as existing

among the Indians of North America. The Polynesians born

coco-out oil In a half of the shell of the coco nut Itself, using

tho fibres which cover the fruit by way of wick. In Egypt, in

Babylon, in Europe, lamps havo boen known from the earliest

limes. 1 But most primitive peoples uie still content to bum
fat pine-knots or resinous torches for lighting purposes. The

Mole-Lays of French IndoChlna obtain light by means of

little plccei of fit-wood burning aloft on a chandolier formed of

a double metal fork.* This dcecrtptlon may be applied word

for word to the " loochcena
-
of the Kuwlan pcnianu, tho use of

which lus not disappeared nt the picsent time Moreover,

the torch was much used in the wlvole of Europe side by side

with dosed and open lamps befure live invention of the candle,

the light of which grows dim to-day liefore the. petroleum lamp

even in China and Turkestan, and before the elective light

among us.

' tl U 1Sol to Wwtem tinro|* a hirl lwf ci somt pint folded

in a certain »ny has aerwd 01 s mold Im the lampt witk ocki called

Keaton, topdge from certain actual formi.— Lclcoiicm aut Pn|iUUuh,

Hull. S*. .<«*.. Pari,, 1896. p. Vindio^ iW, p. 61

J

' N«ti, Extankat U AVs«umjiu»>«, Saigon, ** «
, p 33, iltl.
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firm and Ornamtnl.—To say dial primitive man went about

quite nnVed in alimnt a commonplace, bait to wy thnt nudity

is not synonymous with suvagery would appear a paradox to

many. And yet nothing is more (rua Among Ibe peoples

who know nothing or dress there are some quite savage, like

the Fuegians, ihe Australian*, the Bcilocudos, and others

who have attained n certain degree of civilisation, like the

Polynesians (Ixiforc the arrival of Europeans) and the Nisnt-

Niami. Lot us remember, moreover, that the Crock* of

cUisic nntiquity only half covered their nakedness. It does

not necessarily follow that the less clothes a people wears the

more savage It is. It Is a question of climate and social

convention, entirely Uku the emotion of modesty, which is

not at nil something natural and Innate in man. It i* not

met with among animat*, and one oould mention dotuns

of case* of peoples among whom tho MiiUnmnt Is entirely

lacking On tho ceiltiory, the fashion of covering the female

genital Organs, for cample amoag dilfoiont tribes of tho

Ammon, 1 and the male organs among ti e New Caledonians

or tho New Hebrideans, i* such ns rather to attract attention

to thsie parts than to hide them. 'Hio same thing may equally

l»a said of tho lltllo ornamented aprons barely covering tho

genital organs which are worn by the Kafir women (Fig. 47),

etc. Ccitain authors (Uatwin, Wcetermarck) even think llmt

ornament In general, that of the region of the abdomen in parti-

cular. was on* of the most powcr.'ul means of sesual selection,

by attracting attention to the genital organ* It is, rather, tho

garment which gives birth to tho sentiment of modesty, aud not

modesty which gives birth to the garment. Among a people as

civilised as tho Japanese, men and womeu bathe together quite

naked without anyone being shocked. It was the same in

Russia during the Inst century.

Ar.d yet, to prove how conventional all this sentiment of

modesty Is, it is only necessary to jay that the Japanese

1 V« dm Steiner, VnUr .1 Atairefttt, Zt*t. O—tU, Berlin, 1494,

P 190.

' CUunont, “ Uugei. etc.,' Hn. fakatfr; Pnrif, 18B, p. 101.
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Fla 47.—Zulu gill vita ihc three iff** o! ciriunciU: heul drae,

EfiKnip, ltd bell
;

eIvi feoth tr equity Epua decorated with

p*»U. (/W. Unt fy Min Wtnut.)
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abockeil to see ib? node in works of an that it it

indecent for a Chinese woman to show her foot ns for a

topean woman to mpose the moat intimate parts of her

F*t «8—fOlnriitka, typicnl Funp'n with wwale of k«I.

.‘In; l m. 56; <cph. led . 7 S- «
(fA* <//.W Mi),.

ffCft H-r», CHI. Atm. Not. HiIf.. Parti.)

body; that a Mussulnun woman surprised In the hath by

indiscreet eyes hastens before anything else to hide her fnco,

like rest nf the body Icing captncd to view without any great

1 C Dovldion, "Dos KackW, etc," Chita, ret lx«
, :8o*>. No. t8.
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shock 10 modesty; that a European woman could new
uncover her breast in the street and does it in a ball-

room, etc

Starting from the primordial nudity of mankind, we arc led

to inquire what wan the motive which prompted men to clothe

thanselvat. In countries with a rigorous climate it was the

necessity of protecting themadm from cold and damp,

but in the other part* of the world this Isas not been tbo case.

The sentiment of vanity, the desire of being different from

others, of pleasing, of inspiring with honor, begtx ornaments

which Swamp transformed littlo by liule into dres*

Attoruntn! of tKr Patty —Strange ns it may sppear at the

QUtscI, the fact that ornament preceded dress Is well ratthlishrd

in olhnogisphy. Ii is moreover, often difficult to draw iho

boundary-lino between the two. Thus the firit and most

primitive *ait tf fentna/ a<k>r**it*l Ii certainly that in which

tho body itself U adorned without the putting on of any
extraneous obJ**s whatsoever. And the moil simple of these

primitive adornments, the dsuhlng of the body with colouring

matter, may also bo considered as one of tho first gnrmenta.

Almost all peoples who go naked practise this mode of adorn-

ment (Pig*. 59 nnd i 14), but It Is held In Special esteem on

the American continent. The colours most used are red,

yellow, white, and black, yielded by sueh substances os ochre,

the ]u>cc of certain plants, chalk, lime, and charcoal. Certain

tribes of the Amnion basin fix a covering of feathers on their

body, daubed with a sticky substnnee. The painting of the

faco (Fig*- 158 and 159) is colouring only of n modified form.

Thibetan women coat their face over with n thick layer of

paste or starch, which with n refinement of coquetry they

inlay with certain seeds arranged so ns to form designs more

or less artistic, without interfering with the red spots on tho

cheeks ntado with tho Juke of certain Iwrriw. Chinese women

only put r. thin coating of rice-stnreh wifhout seeds, nnd the

Javanese women, like our ladies of fashion, are content with

rice powder. The red spots on tho cheeks of Mongolian and

Thibetan women ate the prototypes of the paint which spoils
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bo unnecessarily the fresh complexion and the faces, naturally

so beautiful, of the women of Southern Europe (Spain, Serbia,

Roumania).

The cuitom of applying lac to tho tooth, in vcyuu among
the Malays, the Chinese, and the Artnamcae; thus colouiiug of

the lips »o generally practised front Japan to Europe; thr.

dyeing of the trails «ik! the hair with "henna" (t.anxwiu

Fio. 40.—Alau «on«n Uttnoid rated the Dpi

intnuis) in Persia anil Aaia Minor; lastly, the painting of the

eyebrow* and eyelashes in the eejt, the dyeing of the hair in

the west, are rartoaa manifestations of this same mode of

primitive adornment.

Side by side with colouring muB'. ba placed tattooing, which

leaves more indelible mark* Thera exists an infinite number

of varieties of it, which, however, may be reduced to two
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principal categories: tattooing hj intUion, in which the deiign

is produced by n serial of acors or gaihee, and tattooing ty
pumtu'B, In which the design is

I . formed by the lntioductlon under
1 th« akin of a black powder by

. I tt\can* of a needle Ttoo ftist

) ' \ method la practised by dark-

/ i skinned peopki, Negroes, Me-

/ " \ lonsalans, Australians (Figa. 14,

/ •

-'-jJal * 5. Ml), wd i jo). In this case

yjp , '-Tj th« inciaion having injured the

non-pigmentod dermic layer iho

j
atari nre las coloured than the

/ jjjr aurroundlng akin. Tnttooing by

/ puncture ia only |>owible among

' clesr-akinned people*; among the

Fio. jo— Fuoi ofChliiM woman hitter may bo Instanced the Now
•tuAdnlly Mono*

(
AJUr Candor* , ll# Dy*«t, ^ ,he

1 Uotians, coiled "green-bclllo."

In the care of a great numbs; of pooptos, taitoo ng is re-

stricted to one ex only, chiefly

to women (Ainu*, Fig. 49, Chuk-

chi)! or elae to coruin categories

of pertons (postilions and draweis

of camagei in Japan; sailors,

criminals, and prostitutes in

Eutopo).

Tattooing may be already con-

sidered oa an tthnu muttinfan;
but there exist many others of a

less anodyne character which arc

ntw connected with ornamenta-

tion. Chinese women deform

tbeir feet by means of tight-

bandages and end by transform-

ing them Into horrible Mumps Fio, jt.—Skrkteo of the fed

(Figa. 50 and 51X which only rep-iwntml in 1*1®. 50, with

<wtlin4or»
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allow them 10 walk by holding on 10 unrounding objects,

Huropenn and other “ civillied
u women compress them*

selves in corsets to such an intent that Uwy bring 011

digestive troubles, and even displacement of the kidneys.'

The Australian* draw out the teeth of young men on their

reaching tho age of puberty; Negroes of the western coast

of Africa break the teeth and transform them into little

point*; the Malaya flic them into the form of a half-circle,

a saw, etc An to cranial deformation*, a whole chaplet

would not suffice to deterfoe them all. Topinnrd distinguishes

four principal type* of auch, without counting the various

special forms (trilobate skull ol the ialanilors nl Sacrificial,

etc.), In general the skulls are lengthened by this practico

Into a sott of sugar loaf, the top of which points more or iesa

upward an<^ backward. It ia chiefly by compression, by mean*

of bandages, boards, or various caps and head-dresses, that the

desired lorrn of the head U obtained.'

Intentional deformation is practised by the Chinook* and

other Indian tribes of tho Pacific slope of tho United Sintra;

by the Aymnras of Bolivia; In tho New Hebrides; among a

great number of tribes of A»l» Minor, whole (he deformed

skulls recall thaw which Herodotus hud described under the

name of miurMfibiU. In Europe the custom of altering the

shape of the head han spread a little everywhere; the lest

known deformation is that which Broca had drncribed under

the name of "Toulousuine," and which.b still practised both

In rise north and south of Prance (Kig. 5s). What eflcct may
deformation of the head hnre on intellectual development?

Inquiries mude in this ditoction afford no positive infor-

nution; but it may be pteiumed that without being ns

harmful as some people believe, the deformation, by

displacing the convolutiona of the brain, may favour the

1 Mine. Dr. Gichei-Samut*, IjRjtitm&i Cnui, Tatu. i3o6.

' TWi tiUealicoal deformitioo mull be diitinguicbed from tint which h
nmwd 11 lha manna of pLidog ihe child In ihc asdic. Thii a always

>w< Wroegly (Miked, and moy pus tanollcM to (lo bend cf Ihc Urine

subject. 1ml it may nl*-*>v In rvoosaind in tho dull.
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outbreak of cerebral disease* in penons pr*di*foied to

them. 1

Adorummt with Objtils oUotktd to iht Body.—The per-

foration of the ear, the now, nnd the lips ii nude with the

view of placing in the hole an ornament of some kind or other.

Fio. ja-Mn'.lve of thd Deputise* of IfauK-OaiaiiW nkoM htnd

ku uidnuona the MbrtMto «tw.l "Tn.ile««laf." (MM.
DM//; IMvinr // lit D/'h Aniin SttMy.)

Thai thli ipeciei of mutilation nay be considered as a natural

etep toward! the stand manner ef adornmen/. winch contests

in placing or suspending gaud! on the body, When people

have few garments or none at all they are compelled to book

' See let Ihf dr (nil a. L. A. Gon*. Si**eef/n*. n/tif, oitu, Twin, 1885

.

Rroin, Ivitr.itmM., 18751 T. Toptsnrd, tfet*/ Avim, 1S79. p. 497.

nod Atin. Aotin , p. 744 ; Delate. Dff/mt. da re«.v, Ptrii, iSto, nnd

C/Hfr. Am/i.ianiA,, Pnili, 189a. p. 300; Ai*dikl. L'Aiutotfe&gie,

p ri.

ra
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these objects to the body itself. Tlio Botocudo perforate* the

lobe* of tho ears and tho loner lip to Insert into them heavy

woodc-n plugs; other Indians of South America perforate

tho cheek* to stick feather* therein
;
the Papuans and the

Australians the nasal upturn, that it may hold a bone or

stick (Fig*. 53 and 149); the Caribs and the Negroes of the

Uhangl the lower Up, for the Insertion of crystal, bone, or

metal rods, or simply pint. Similar customs persist, moreover,

among peoples more nmply clothed 'Hie nose rings among
tho Dravidians or among Tatar women; the ear-pendants

of ‘ho American Indians (Figs. 158, 159, itio, and 161);

the hone plugs placed in the cheeks smong the Eskimo; the

metal plates 01 precious stones Inlaid in tho teeth among the

Malays of Sumatra, exist to prove this point. And the

ear-rings of our civilised European women arc the last vestige

of a savage form of adornment which requites the mutilation

of an organ.

The hair aloo U used to attach ornamonU! flowers, Jewels,

ribbons, chips, feathers (Figs. 47. “7. «5«. «5®. >59. «nd
frontispiece). As to the arrangement ol the hair, it depends a

grast deal on its nature. The Ncgroen, with their short and
woolly hair, are enabled to hare a compllcntod heud-drau (Figs,

47 and 141). People* with smooth Iialr are content to leave

It Hooting behind (Americans, Fig. tdo, Indonesians), or to

gnthcr it up into a chignon (Annamese, Coruna, Eskimo), In

one or several plaits (Chinese), or In several roll* or hands,

stuck together and disposed in various way* (Mongols, Japanese,

Fig. saa, Chinese). Bui it is among peoples with flinty and

slightly woolly hair that the head-diets attains a high degree of

perfection. We have but to mention the capillary structures

of the Bejai (Fig. 138). the Fulbfs (Fig. 139), the Papuans and
some Melanesians, whose mop* of hair n-ith a six-toothed comb
coquettish ly planted at the top are 10 characteristic (Figs 15a

nnd 153).

The custom or shaving the horr of the head and the beard,

os well as the habit of plucking out the hairs, are more general

among peoples whose pilous system j little developed than
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among hairy peoples. Ali live Mongolians, all the Indian* of

America, and almost all the Oceanians shave or pluck out the

hair. Amcngtt them the near, sometime* a fragment of

obsidian ot gl.ua, is used in conjunction with depilatory

tweeters. The wearing ol the tend cr long hair is often a

matter of fashion or social convention. From the time of the

pauiarch* tho lieard has liecn honoured In the Enst, while in

the West the fluctuations of fashion or opinion hnve made of

its presence or absence a sign of opposition
<
Protestant cleigy

before the eighteenth ccntuiy In Germany, Republicans of the

middle of this century In France), or a diaiincuvo mark of

certain claaiea (Catliollc clergy, aervanu, actom, soldiers in

many states). Several superstitious ideas are connected with

human hair. From at least the ninth century to the end ol

tho Middlo Ages, tho Slav* and tho Germans slaved the

crown of thoir cliildron'a heads, believing tiat it facilitalcd

toothing.

It would take loo long to enumerate all the peoples among

whom the cutting of the nair in n stigma of slavery ot

degradation; certain peoples cut their hair as a vign of

mourning (Dakota Indians, etc,), other*, on tho contrary,

let it grow very long fot Ibo lamo reason. Ou the other

hand, the habit of lotting tho nails grow to a Irngtli of

several centimetres, so general among the wealthy classm in

Indo-Cbina and Malaysia, it inspired chiefly by vanity; the

object being to show that they have no need to resort to

msnual labour in order to live.

Tht (iird/t, NtMntt, and Garland,—Omamenu fued to the

body without mutilating it (the trttmd ilagt in Iht no/u(i<m

9) onamtnt) arc very varied. Originally strips of hide,

sinew* of animals, or herbaceous twigs sometiraci plaited,

were fastened around the bead or parts of the body whore

there was a depressed surface, above a bony projection ot a
muscular protuberance—the neck, the wnist, tho wrists, the

ankles, at is still seen among the Fuegians (Fig< 174),

Melanesians, Bushmen, and Australians. According to the parts

of tike body thus adorned, four classes of ornament* may be
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recognised: garlands, collars, belts (1% +7)1 anil braael«s (on

the arms and legs). To thcio rimple band* men began at

lira! to attach all aorta of secondary ornaments :
bright sheila

(frontispiece and Figs. 53 snd
«
S *)• •««<*» nnd gay-coloured

insects, beads of bone and shsll-fiflh,(Figa. 151, 159, and 160),

claws of wild beasts, teeth and knuckle bones of animals

and human betns* (Figs 158 and 159), brkdei and hoofs of

the Suldie, pieces of fur, feathers of birds, leaves and flowers.

And it is to thcee supersdded omamrnU that we may trace the

origin of the garment proper. The tboog of the head, over

and above its utilitarian putposo aa a quiver (the lluahroen push

their arrow* into it), become* transformed into the crown of

feather* so well known among tho American Indiana and

MeUneuiu (Fig. 53), into a wreath of flowera among tho

Polj-netUr.*, into all kinds of hwd<ovoting among other tribes

(Fig* ss, 40, toy, 108, 109, 115, 134. *45' «**)•

To tho thong of tho neck or collar may be suipemled a

beast's akin, and you have It then transformed into a mantle.

Among tho Fuegians this piece of skin is ao acanty that they

are obliged to turn it about according to the direction of tho

wind in order to protect the body effectually (Pig. 48). The

thong of tho waltl, the girdle, waa likewlae laden with different

appendage* and became transformed into a skirt Tho leafy

branches which the Veddaha push under their bolt, the pieces

of bark upheld by the belt among tho Niam-Niams, the

Indo-Malayan " wrong " (Figi. 116 and 148), which com-

bine* the function* of a akirt and a belt,—then am all

merely the prototype of the skirt.

Space fail* us to show in detail how the other ornaments and

garment* have sprang from those humble beginnings. How
from the bracelet proceeded the ring; how the stone, the

twisted tooth, the perforated shell (Fig*. 53 and rjs) replaced

the thongs in thia claw of ornament; how, when once metal*

became known, gold and silver plates, hollow and solid rings

in gold, silver, copper, or iron (Figi. 11* and 158), brass

wire rolled several times around tbo nock and the limbs,

wee subitituted for thongu of skin, blades of grass, and
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shell bad*. The inlaying of precious *tune* has transformed

ornament, The wearing of massive metal become* uncomfort-

able even in the climate of the tropics; in certain coonines of

Africa, rich ladies of fashion have slave* specially employed in

emptying pots of water over the spiral-shaped bracelet* which

coil around the whole arm or leg and become exceisively hot

in the sun
<J. G. Wood).

It is r.ecomry, however, to say a few words about the

/oMtalUa »fit*£

i

and the noting ojgarmnti.

The skins of animals—ox, sheep, reindoer, horse, seal, dog,

eland, etc—were used at first just iu they were. Then men
began to strip off tho hair when there was no necessity to

protect themselves from cold, soaking the akin in water,

to which they added sometimes cindeis or other alkaline

aubhlann**. This is still the method adopted by live Indians

of the far west to obtain tho wry ooursc and hard ox-hide

for their tents. Hut if they wish tn utilise it for garments,

or if they hare lo deal with tho skin of the deer, they setapo

It afterwards with stone or metal scrapori, cut It Into half

the thickness and work It with bone polishers to render it moto

supple. 1 Tanning comes much later among half-civilised peoples

(like the ancient Egyptian*, etc.). Apert frdm tho mammals,
fow animals lucre furnished materials for the dress of man;' the

famous mantles.and hals of birds' fsathors w artistically worked

by tho Hawaiian* and the ancient Mexicans were only state

garments, reserved for chiefs
,
clothes of salmon skin, prepared

in a certain way, have not poased beyond the territory of a
•ingle tribe, the Coldcs of Amoor; the fish-bladder weter-

proofi of the Chukchi are only Halting garments. On the

other hand, tho number of plants from which garments may be

made is very great. Several sorts of wood supply tho material

of which boots are made (the aabot in France and Holland).

The hark of the birch is utilised also for plaited boots

("Uptl" of the Russians and Finns), the bark of several tropical

1 0 . Ut. a/., p. J7».
] Not* at10 iH*i s'mMt evtsywhoe foot ®su oad often Juml-srai tit

tra.de fxooi mitcrlAk uLiii>:d from the :u«iiii;kIi
; leather, fur, and fdL
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Use*, almcat in its .--lure! stole or ecaicely beaten, it employed

u a garment by the Monbuttus, the Niam-Niams, the tr.bci

of the Ugsndo, and u characteristic of Zoxideh people* in

general; this kind of garment ii also found in America (among

the Wairuui of Guiana and the Andesic tribes). Io Oceania

the preparation of stuffs from the beaten bark of psper mul-

berry {BrunmuHa fafyrfro) has attained a high degree of

perfection, and the “Tap*" of Tahiti with its coloured and

printed pattern*, the 41 Kapa * of Hawaii, might enter into

competition with woren stuff*.
1

The latter have keen known since remote antiquity. Woven

studs are found In the pile-dwellings ol the brome ago in

Europe and hi the pyramids of Egypt Hut It seems that the

of vegetable Abies and grasses, aa it Is still practised

today with esparto grara, must have preceded true weaving.

The Polynesians .till manufactuied, at the lieginning of this

century, robes pisited with the stems of certain gron.es, and

plaited straw |iau axe made by Malays, Indians of North west

Anirrim, etc On tha whola, wuavlng is only plaiting of a finer

mlntance, yarn, which itself is only very thin cord or twine.

Tl* piocea* of spinning coid or tlueod is always the same.

In its moil primitive form it consists simply in rolling

between tho palms of both hands, or with one hand on the

thigh, tho fibres of some textile substance. This is how the

Australian proceeds to make a line with his wife’s hair, or

the New Zealander when lie trantforms a handful of native ftsr.

Inch by Inch, Into a perfect cord. The Australian had only to

transform Into a aplndlo the little lUff with two crcas-picces, on

which be roll* up his precious line, to effect a great improvement

in hi* art* In fact, the spindle W a device sn well adapted

fee Its purpose that it ha* come down from the most remote

Egyptian antiquity into uur steam spinning factories almost with-

out alteration in form. Primitive weaving must have been done

at fir*t with the needle, like tapeury 01 modem cmbroideiy,

> See ice details W. Bri*b»m, "Hswiltaa Lapa-Baluni,'
1 AVimOM

Atxes*. •aJAwmMt, p. y& HoMlllS, l«9«.

* TyUr, AnlkK}*:*t>, f. 1*4.
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but soon this wearisome prccera was replaced by the following

arrangement - two series of threads Hretchcd between two staffs

which may be alternately raised and lowered half (war/) by

means of vertical head threads attached to wooden sleys;

between the gaps of the threads passes the shuttle carrying

the woof, which it thus laid successively above and below each

thread of the warp. This is the simplest weaving-loom.

The dyeing of thread snd stuffs by an application of mor-

dants (kaolin especially) is known to all peoples acquainted

with weaving. Nature supplies colours such as Indigo, turmeric,

litmus, purple, madder, etc, which are subjected to transforma-

tions by being left to steep with certain herbs. The Polyneiians

were acquainted even with printing on textures by moons

of fern fronds or Hibiscus flowers, which they steuped in

colour atvd applied lo their "tapa."

The prlniltlvo "tailors" cut their hides or stuffs with flint

knives, sewmg tlvo ploccs together in shoemaker fashion; they

made holei with n boat or horn awl and paiiod through them

0 thread made of the sinews of some animal, or of woven

grass, etc Sewing with needles is Icio common among un-

cultured peoples, but it has been found in Europe from the

neolithic petiod.

Afrani »f Exittout*—To ptocuro food and the necessary

raw materials for the construction of a shelter ond the making

of clothes, man had to resort at an early stage to various

tools, arms, and instruments, which rendeiod his hunting,

fishing, and fruit gathering espeditions more productive.'

We will glance rapidly, in the first place, at teeU tf a

Itnrral ihiraittr needed few all kinds of wotk. Among roost

uncultured peoples the raw materials used for making tools

war, and ore, stone, vood, bone, shell, horn The

metals—copper, brome, iron, steel—only came later on. Till*

docs not mean that the know'edge of the we of metals is

necessarily connected with n superior stage of civilisation.

Thus most Negroes of Central Africa arc excellent black-

' For dsuOl iw G <lc MuibtUl, Orifmu 4, It 4, l, //,*,, e1c.|

O. Mason. In. cfl.i Tylor, An(hnp. ; Holmes, FiflN/t’t A'v/. Bar. Btkntl.
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smith* (Fig. 135), though otherwise less Advanced than certain

peoples unacquainted

with metal*, like the S'
New Zealanders or the /

Incai of l’ero, for ox- V Q_U1
ample (before the ar- x.

. \
rival of the Europeans). '

Wo cannot dwell on *. >
tbo method* of working / \
each 0/ the material* A

\]
from which tool* may i ”v

be made. It n enough U \

to **y that there are C *»
)

two principal methodiC /

of working none—cut- \ J
ting and policing, The \ /
chip* are removed from '

1

a .tone either by pwett*.
rjo> * „,bbg ,(0 l. b,

•><* wl,h *n<*h« r *t0'* frruirtw. lU C..t Uow. {4/Ur )

(Fig. 54 ). Of by preature

with tho end of a bone ox piece of jointed wood (Fig. j j). It

FlO. JS—Method of flaking tlont ty /r,r*n; It* splinter M
U scared by outride pi«M« on the itcoe with a jointed

bcce(a). f/./mts.)
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wax thus that the Europeans of the piMi u-.ni.iry period obtained

their dim tools (Fig 84), and today the wine pinew may will

be wen in operation, lea and Iras frequently it is true, among
the Eskimo when they are making their knives, and among the

FurgifliiB and Californians niton they are preparing their spear-

heads or arrows, etc (Figs. 56 and 73). The process of

polishing takes longer and product* line:tools(Figs. 71 and 111)

In Europe it succeeded that of Mono-cutting, and it flourished

among the peoples of Oceania and America before the arrival

of Europeans. Polishod tools arc obtained by rubbing for a

long time a chipped or unchipped stone against another stone

with t Ito addition of water and tund, or tho dust of tho same

rock from which tho tool is nude.

J'lO. $6 —Knife a «hl|H»il (lto of the Hops Indians) ll I. mounted wc
wmJ li.ndle with plch AlUch.d to 0 |un u ., h.*ll. it Lwooim

a sj.su. |A/kr toy, US. AW. ,t/«s»M«.|

As to metal*, of the two methods of working thorn, /trying,

which can bo adopted in the caw of native mauls, is more

general ainougst uncultured peoples than fasting, which
implies n knowledge of treating tho ore. The Indians of

America could forge copper, gold, and silver before tbo arrival

nf Cblambus, but tlie casting of btonrc or iron-ore m un-

known to them On the other liand, Negroes know how to

obtain iron by smelting the ore, and from tho very’ earliest

times tlie peoples of Europe, Anterior Asia, China, nnd Jndo-

China were acquainted w-.tb the treatment or copper ore, 1

ar.d obtained bionre by the amalgamation of copper with tin,

and sometimes with lead or antimony (in Egypt, Armenia,

rite Caucasus, Transylvania).

* YVecren, “Analyse, no," Vtrh. Btrl. Cti. JtM-Ocl lirjj.
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Id the eariy stages of malaria) progress the object* manu-

factured were not differentiated; the weapon of to-day became

tho too) of to-morrow, the agricultural implement of the day

after. However, tine are savage, who luve sometimes

apecml initruraentfi for cutting or chopping (axes, knives, saw
of (tone c« shell), raws for scraping or ptanirg (scrapers *nd

raspers of stone, bone, shell, etc.), for piercing (an Is of bane

or horn, stone bit*), for hammering and driving in (stone

hammers), etc. Aa to the fastenings which keep together

tho differeut port, of the tool*, these are chiefly bmdt (sinews,

strip* of hide or baric, plaited or spun cords) and tho sticky

preparations of variou* gums and resins. An aio or a knife

is fiaed to its handle by means of cords of plaited coconut

fibres in Polynesia (tig. 71) and very rarely among Negroes

(Fig. 74), by resin In Australia and among the Hupa Indium of

the Oregon (Fig 5(1), and by sinew* or strips of sealskin among
tho Chukchi and the Indians of California (Fig. 73).

The [mention of primitive "modiInn" folloeod that of

tools. Attentate rotutory motion must lure been utilised in

the first instance as being the r.siest to obtain. Example)

the flint-pointed drill of the Indians ofthe northwest of America,

the apparatus for making fire (see Fig, 36), or the turning-

lathe of the Kalmuks (Ffc 57), the Egyptians and the

Hindus, rowed by the palms of the hand at fust, with a eotd

ufterwsrtis, and laler again with a bow. 1 Tho transfotmatloo

of this alternating motion into a continuous circular one must

probably have resulted from tho uw of tho spindle furnished

with its whorl. In this instrument, so simple in appwstuncc,

is found tho first application of the important discovery that

rotatory movement once produced may be maintained during

a ontain time by a heavy weight performing the function of a

fly-wheel.

The potter’s wheel (p. 55) is a second application of the

same principle; roller* for the conveyance of heavy objects are

a third (see Chap. VII., Transports). The screw and the nut

1 Rculeavx, Hist. <h> 4Mopfi rfn vmUna<W finnouM (tr.ml.trcl

6cm the Comas), Tara, iS?6 |eitr. 6cm ibe ittucc COt/nat^nt).
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appeal to lie a comparatively recent invention, presupposing t

degree of superior development Certain authors seo in tire use

of twined cords, and the cnsiava-nqucerer of tho Corib# of

Guiana, 1 tho first stops towards that invention. The principle

of the single pulley is frequently applierj by savage*, and the

compound pulley or tackle-blodt is known to the Eskimo,

who make uac of It to land huge cetaceans (Fig. 58).

We nuy divide the activity displayed by uncivilised and

even half-civilised peoples in procuring the neccMuries of life

flu. 57.—Krirnnk tun»»x lithe with sllemulig rotalwy muvsmcrl

obtolnrd by euiM of > wrap (o)| (r> bJxtr of wood to mnhe a

porr.igort (if) Itenih for the workman. (Afhr AVt/A.tu*.)

Into four great categories: hunting, fishing, agriculture with

fruit gather tug, aivd cuttle breeding.

hunting Is- almost the only resource of uncivilised peoples!

It Is still a poncrfirl auxiliary means of livelihood with nomads
and primitive tillers of the toil, and it it only among civilised

peoples that it assumes the character of a sport. Originally,

1 TTm » a Jong woven tug in wtlfch live longtr warp and woof run

vpimll/ and dkfOAilly, id that *h*n ;lie two wds me forced ugeihdr ire

cylinder beccc** sheet and wide, and wbeu pullal ajtfit, It Uocmtti lerg

and ilc^det.
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man mu Obliged to hunt without weapons, ns certain tribes

still sometimes do. On dark nights, when the cormorants are

asleep, the Fuegian hunter, hanging by a thong of sealskin,

glides along the cli.Ts, holding on to jutting points of reek;

when near a bird he idles it with both hand* and crushes its

head between his teeth, without giving it time to utter a ay or

make a movement. He then pawn on to another, nnd so

continues until some noise puts the cormorants to flight.

Hut more frequently the inventive faculty U brought into

play to construct all kinds ol weapons for facilitating the cap-

ture of prry. As most of thete contrivances are at the tamo

tim« weapons of war, uo shall glance at them in Chapter VII,

Moreover, the multiplicity of weapons has not prevented

primitive man from using all sorts of ssralagems for capturing

animals. Any ono who has dipped into tho old bnoki on

venery, or oven into catalogues of modern gunsmiths, Is able to

realise this, for most of the Itaps, snares, and pitfalls represented

are .nlio found among isvagoi Bow traps ore especially

favoured, but ths springe fablrd.and the pitfulM(or Urge animals

are not despised. To these we may add tho use of bolt, poison,

log, the smoking of bees in order to take their honey, the

imitation of the song of birds to allure them to the gin, disguise

by meant of ths skin of a bent the better to approach It, and

the artlllaw devised by man In his war with anlmils are not yet

exhausted. There is still the most treacherous of ill : haring

degraded ostein animals by domestication (falcon, dog,

rat, etc.), nun makes them hunt their untamed kind (seo

Dfimtilualien).

In fiiking there is the same display of artifice. The simplo

gathering of shell*, sea-urchins, and crustaceans at low tide,

mostly loft to the women, supplements but little the means of

subsistence of fishing populations. The bulk of fish and

animals of aquatic habits arc taken by means of suitable

weapon^ and still more often by means of traps, weirs, poisoned

waters, etc.

The weapons most used in fishing are pikes with one or

osveral teeth (tridents, flab**peart), that tho Melanesians, the
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Fuegians, the Indians of Brasil, and so many other savages

handle with the utmost dexterity, never missing the fish for

which they lie in wait sometimes for hours at a time. The bow
is also sometime* employed to shoot the fish (Andamanese),

but the special missile used m fishing a the the wood

or bone head of which usually takes the form of a fork or pike

with one or several barbs.

The Fuegiar.s simply throw iheit harpoons like a javelin, tlie
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Eskimo make use or instruments to hurl them (see Chap. VII).

In many harpoons the head is only fitted to the shaft and

attached to it by a long cotd; immediately the animal is

wounded the shaft separates itself (tom the head and nos u 1

float, indicating the spot where the victim has plunged, for it

will not be long before be comes again to the surface to breathe,

and other wounds are then inflicted The Eskimo of Asia

nnd the Chukchi also attach bladders to the shaft as Beat*

Dut oil these weapons are chiefly employed against marine

mammals (seals, sen lions, walruses, whales, etc.); for catching

fish recourse is had to osher means. Poisoning tho water

appears to be ono of the most primitive It is constantly

practiced by Australians, Indonesians, and Melanesians. We
have next to refer to the various devices for catching fish,

which, according to 0. Mason, may be grouped into two onto

gories-(i) those Intended to bring tho fish, quietly following

its way, Into a pbco 0» tinp from which it cannot afterwards

get out, and (») thoae which consist in gelling it to swallow a

honk hidden under some fottn ol bait.

Among the former of thceo devices, bow nets and sweep-

nets in bamboo and rattan nrc very widely used among the

Dynks, Mlcrotteiians, eta Cant nets are Irsa common among
uncivilised peoples

;
they am met with, however, in Polynesia.

Fuh-hwks other than those in metal ore made of bona tho

thorns of o-rtain tree*, of wood, and especially of mother-of-

pearl. YotfiiN*f*oaO, see Chapter VII. {ffarigallut).

Agriiuitun.—W is constantly etaiod that man has passed

auccearvely through three stages—that in tho first he was a

hunter, in the second a nomadic shepherd, and in the third n

tiller of the soil. This is only true if wc consider agriculture as

it is understood at the present day in Europe, that is to say as

ehwely connected with the existence of certain domestic animals

(horses, oxen, etc.) which supply man with motive power and
nt the same time with manure. But there arc numerous
peoples, without these domestic animals, who nevertheless arc

acquainted with agriculture, only it is a special kind of agri-

culture which is related rather to our ornamental and market
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gardening, at lean by the method of cultivation. 5 Hahn hat

proposed to call this species of cultivation after the principal,

and almost tho only, tool which it used—" Hoe-culture"

(Hacklxiu in German); while cultivation by meant of a plough

drawn by animals might be called uuo agriculture (AcVcrbau).

It is evident that i.i the development of mankind tho moil

primitive hoe culture, such ns is practised by certain tribes of

Africa and South America, nay well have sprung from the

gatlttrlng of plants and toon. The Australians, the Papuans

(Pig- 153), and the Indiana of California even yet make use 0/

pointed storei, hardened In the Are, to unearth natural toots;

certain Negroes and Bushmen Join to live stuff a stone whorl

which makes tho work easier. These "digging sticks" nrc tho

fluff agricultural Implements
\
they perhaps prendod tho hoe.

TI*I habit that many Australian have of reluming

periodically to lbs name places for the gathering of fruits and

roots, giving these time to grow. is one of the first stc|«i towards

the cultivation of the ground; it proves 0 comprehension of the

development of a plant from a sown seed. Hoe eultute

prevails at the present time in vast region of tropical Africa

and In South America. The tubers, maniocs, yams, and sweet

potatoes piny a prominent port there, but the grsminaceic alia

me represented by tho mn.se Introduced from America and rice

from Asia, and It is among the two peoples who have adopted

thceo cereals as tho staple of their food, the Incas ol Peru ond

tho Chinese, that hoc-culture has been Improved by the intro

duetton of manure. Carried to a dill greater degree of perfection

by tho employment of otliddal manure. It has been transformed

by civilised peoples Into "plantations" (sugar cane, coffee, etc.)

Irt tropical countries and Into " horticulture" in all climates.

True agriculture could only have originated irhcro tho

o*, the home, the buffalo, and other animals used in

ploughing were fir« domesticated—that is to say, in Eurasia,

and perhaps more parlicularly in Mesopotamia, where tho

nrt of irrigation «u known at n period when in other

countries there was not even any agriculture n- nil. As far
1 Haha, DU Hmliirn, elc., Letprig, iP</\ in Sro, with wap
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bark u the historic Chaldean monuments can take ui

we find agriculture existing in this patt of Asia. In Europe

it has appeared since the neolithic age, after the quaternary

period Domestic animals having most probably been intro-

duced into Egypt from Asia, it may bn supposed that beforo

their introduction the country oI the Pharaohs was cultivated

by the hoc, like the kingdom of the Inca* of old, or that of

the "aona of Heaven" of the present day. Besides, in Alia,

ai in Europe, hcc-culture existed thus early, and the favourite

plant cultivated was millet {Panlrum mUiaetum, L.), con-

sumed but little to-day, but universally known, which attests

Its importance in antiquity. 1

The system of laying landa fallow and raising crops in

rotation could cnly have been eatablished with the develop-

ment of agriculture. Hoe-culture was MtWcd with the total

exhaustion of the soil, even if It had to aork out new ground

cleared by n conflagration of tho fotots, the ashca ol which

•ere the first and only manure.

The plough, that Implement ao characteristic of true agri-

culture, hat evolved, ns regards its form, from the double-

handled hoe of Pottugueae Africa (Livingitop.e), which btars

ao dose a resemblance to that of the Egyptian monuments,

to the "sokfca" of the Russian peasant*, and even to the steam

plough of tho modern farmer, not to mention the heavy ploughs,

all of wood except tho share and the coulter, itlll In use in many

rural district* of Central Europe Reaping tn lioth ayttera* of

cultivation is accomplished with knives or special implement*,

bill-books, examples of which, almost as perfect ns thoie of

to day, arc found on far back m the days of ancient Egypt and

tho bronse age in Europe; the scythe, known to the ancient

Creeks, appear* to be a later improvement.

The threshing of wheat, which often consulates but a ingle

1 Tills oplnlos of II inn's apptsrs lo be corn-totaled by this fact, thU
at ilia: Is sill) ibe "nulotul seresl" of ibe Tn-hish pee pies, .ho, litre

ntt other norad shepherds, begin nlrg: with hoe-cslluri. hue «rti>e<l U
(heir prawn’. slew through having preferred to breed anlmsU orhe. than

thus* uswl far ptoeghing— that '» to i»j, ibe comet, thcep, oral terse, the

burn.
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opetntion with winnowing and the preparation of food (sec

p. 156) in hoe-culture, i* accomplished in true agriculture

with the aid of domestic animate, either by making them trend

on the thrash ing-floor, 01 draw over the cut corn a heavy plank

ttrewn with fragments of flint (the tribulum of the Romans,

the mawrtf of the Arabs and the Rerbrn, in Syria, Tunisia,

and Egypt). For grinding, see p. 151k

The uie nf granaries for storing the crop is known to most

icmWvWaed peoples (*re |i 168); almost always die granariei

are arranged on pole* (exsmple: Ainu»X nr on clay stands

(example: Negroes). "Silos,* or holes in tho ground for

hiding the crop In, exist among tho Kabylei of Algeria, tho

Laotians (Neds), the Mongols of Zaidant (Prjewlaky), etc.

Domini:Animah. - -The breeding of domestic animals should

bo considered, as I hare already said, an occupation denoting

a social state nupor.or to that in which hoc-culture is prevalent

But beforo concerning himself specially with tho Iruditig of

entile, man knew how to dmutkatt certain animals. 1

cirplut.ro this term, for domestirotion pretuppaoes a radical

chanflov by means of selection, In tho habit* of the animal,

which becomes capable of reproducing Its specie* In captivity;

this is not the case with animals simply lavud.

One of the first animals tamed, then domesticated, by man was

probably Mr deg. The most uncultured tribe*—Fueg^ns and

Australians—ponton domesticited dogs, trained for hunting.

Europeans of neolithic times ixod arvriul *|>e» irs of them: the

Cavil famiiaiii fiaikl/ril, of small sue; n large dog (C /
Ivotlravlifwi), the remains of which have been found in the

prehistoric settlement* of I nke Ladoga ar.d Lake NcucMtcl
and which would be nearly allied to the Siberian sledje-dcgs;

lastly, the Cam's famitiarii Ltituti, of ‘•cry slender form, with

skull somewhat resembling tbn: of the Scotch greyhound (deer-

hound), which gave birth in the bronze age to two races: the

shepherd dog [Cavil faniiMrii tutibii ffiiima) and the hunt-

ing dog [Cavil Jamiliaris iv/tmudiui) It is from these three

specie* of Arctic origin that meat or the canine races of Europe-

and Ceniral and Northern Asia are descended; thoss of Southern
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Asia, of Oceania, and Africa would bo derived from a different

type, represented to-day by the Dingo of Australia* Wo nay

Uy stress on these differences of canine races because often

the races of domestic animals vary according to the human
races which breed them. Thus, it has been observed in the

Tyrol that the geographical d itribatkw of races of oxen corre-

sponds with that of varieties of the human race.

After dogs, icvcral other carnivorous animals have been

tamed with a view to the chase: tiger, ferret, dvet cat, wild

cat, leopard, and falcon; but nun has only been able to

domesticate two: the ferret and the cat The Chinese have

aurreoded in domesticating the cormorant nnd utilising It for

fishing, placing, however, a ring on iU reck, so that it can-

not gsve way to Ita wild Instinct to swallow tho fall which it

catches

Many animals have boon domesticated by peoples acquainted

only with hoe-colture; such as the pig end the hen in Africa

and Oceania; tho she-goat In Africa; tho turkey, the duck

(Mai moukatai), the guinea-pig, and the llama in America.

But truo agriculture begins only with the domestication of t!*o

bovine racea, the ahe-goat, and tho ait; and true breeding of

cattle with tho domestication of the ceme! and the sheep

among nomads. Tho horse and tho mule do not appear until

a little later among nomads, as among sedentary peoples.

Among the domesticated bovidse other than the ox must

be mentioned the ynk In. Thibet end around Thibet; the

gaysl of Assswi and Upper Burma; the bsMeeig (/»«/

sopJaitai) of Malayaia; and the buffalo, which is found

everywhere where rice is planted. In mentioning, besides

the animals just referred to, the reindeer of hyperborean

peoples (Laplanders, Samoyeds, Tungusea, Chukchi), we

shall have exhausted the list of nineteen domesticated

mam mala actually known to the different peoples, according

to Hahn. A# to birds, oat of thirteen, we hare named only

: Tb. Stud*, 11 Hriing* m Gachiehtw aura HmOtfiMea,1
’ ffantr-

aVimwA. Wedmulrift, i8w. No. it See also Mix. 5W. JWrAipu

trimm wtm«n, t&yft
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fonr: cormorant, dock, hen, and turkey; to these must

he added the goose, the swan, the Guinea-fowl, the peacock,

the pheasant, the car.ary, the parrot, the ostrich, and, lastly,

the pigoon. which perhaps of ill the winged race is the easiest

to tame. The other classes of animals have furnished few useful

helpers of man. Among irsrets there are the l*e and the silk-

worm; among fishes we can mention only three: carp, gold-

fish, and ifatn/mi alridiauratHi, I-ncep, chiefly bred fot

amusement by the Chinese



CHAPTER VI.

II. SOCIOIOOICAL COAMACnU-ait/iNluJ.

r»vc in. Urn C«muW AVtrMrfow—Tlialr linpoilaQM—Game* of

childill .nil ..lulu -Spoil, lid pibllc ipoctadn— Aril

- Crtphlc uu -OinnmtmaUon-Dm.ii* -Scul|*uti-Dintt«{-

lla Importance aiming uncatMruil peoplia— 1'iniunlinc .nil dramatic

»il—'Veal nnd trwrumcnul muile—iBiimuioma of nuk—l\*uy
— A'lf/fM—AniinUin— It. lira •inurni.i ballaf In Ik. .md, >kI

UUef In ip*(Ui—Kdlchlini -l*uljlhri«»— Rllo. u*l <cr«nunM-
rrfraland—InlrtnMUmil r.l|

fi
lUn^-A>/4/-V,.-aa All <iloonil..U

—CtotuRry—CiU'iilitiM of (Imt-Clodn .nd calmrlui- 0.««iiipliy

nnd <oiti«r.pliy- Mrdlrl** trA »M||rry.

c. matte urr.

Camtt and Jioirrati'om. -In two woik* luiod on carefully

observed fids, Ciom h*i iliown tlui aninuli do not expend

*11 their muiculir and psychic energy In procuring the mcwi
«>f material existence, but, further, expend thli energy In

game i, which me really * procern of tnlning, of education.

In a greater degree ii this the cue with nun, that animal

whose psychical life hu, expanded bo enormously.' In fact,

game* arc the first manlfcitationi of tho psychical life not

only of man individually but of mankind as n whole.

It is necetcary to distinguish between the genus of ihilarm

and those of adulu. The fotmet are above all imitation,

while the latter aim at either gaining an advantage or demon-

strating muscular or mental strength and iklll

The boys of
11 savages" handle tiny bows and laascet made

by themselves, and hunt toy guancos, birds, and turtles nude

of day and wood, in imitation of their fathers; while the little

i K. Crete, Hit S/M tor TVtrc, 1896; DU SfUU to, Uauthn, 1*99-

19;
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girls trest thoir rag dolls a» actual children, repeating the

gesture* and word* of their mothers. It is the imitative game

of the young.

But if the object of the game is to exeteiso the strength and

skill, it bocomes common to children and adults, ft is such

with the game of handball, known to nil people* with tho

exception perliups of the Negroes; and stilt*, which arc met

with in Europe, China, Eastern Africa, ond Polynesia. Side

by side with these games in which uiusculir skill plays tbe prin-

cipal port, there arc otlscrs in winds attention and quickness

of Use Mines are put to tho test. To guess in which hand

some object it hidden is a recreation among tho 'Minkin, at

among Europeans. Among tho Hottuntoti this gnmo it com-

plicated, inasmuch at it is necessary to point out by a apuciul

position or the f.iigen tho bond of the partnir which U
supposed to conceal the object, thus recalling tho very

ancient guns known to the Egyptians, und colled by the

Romans mimn tNgitU, which survives at the present time

under the name of " Murrn
N

In Italy

This Is how it is played 1—Simultaneously eadi peitner,

putting out his hand, show* whatever number of fingers he

may tlilnk flt, binding the othcis, und at the same moment
mentioning a number

;
lie whose figure equals the sum of the

fingers stretched out by the two paitMH wins the game. It

it evident that this game, known in absolutely tho eamu forai

In China, is already a game of chance. It Is tire same with

most guiires played with dice, whether the latter be represented

bytrue dice (China, prehistory Europe), or by otter's teeth, seeds,

etc, variously marked or coloured (Indians of North America),

or bv sheep’s astragali (Centra! Asia, Persia, etc.). Lotto is

known to the Chinese, tbe Siamese, etc, and It was the

Celestials who introduced roulette or the thirty-four animal

games into Indo-China. 1

1 Roller te teiridieil amritR the Eskimo or Greenland in the eighteeah

cmluryj ll ti Ur.11.11 under lie niueoC '• Cbombiuo" iccrnj; ihe Atlial-

lx*i« and Mirfcfan lodtua-H. F-ceita aod Wlod, died Uy Atdree,

£Ho*fr. Parol, p. 104 (Now Kdg«>
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The chief intellectual game U chess invented La India;

varietiea o( cheat are the game of draught*, known wherever

European civilisation penetrates, and the game of Uri or

Mugole, spread by the Arab* throughout the whole of Africa

from Madagascar to Senegal The object uied in thb

latter game is a block of wood with 16, aj, or jj littlo cup*

disposed in two or four row*, in which the aim it to place in

a certain way a certain number o( little stonea or seeds. A
third variety of the gamo of chm*. backgammon, hold* a

middle place between Uri and tho gamo of dice, and in con-

sequence is half a g. tr.e of chance It i* known under the

name of Tat in Egypt and Palcidne, of HtUH in India, and

of Paltliltli in ancient Mexico*

Sfitrisa*4 S/erforAi.—Hind-to har.d contest* roprlsod by the

Juporuec and the Mongols horso-caceioaiwnu-d by all nomad*,

the superb nautical tporta prnctlied of old by the Hawaiian!, In

which, Mending opnght or astraddle on a canoo they detcended

cataract* several metre* In height,* and 10 many other iporli

m|U form, u it were, a link betwein game* properly eo called

giving pleasure to tho*e uktng part in them, and if*Utln,

which giro pleasure to other*. Moet epectacle* ere com-

posed of the dance, pantomime, Konlc ropresenUliont, music

and song, of which I shall presently treat. OuteU* the marti-

fer.tation of theae arts public apectaclee are condned almost

everywhere to the dllTeien: cetemuuta, feetbaL, and processloni

connected with varlou* rile* or cuatoin* (initiation, common
marriages worship of tho dead, etc.), or to Jugglery, exhibition

of animals acrobatic performance*, sWght-oWiand tricky etc.,

roott of which luvo originated in India. To theae on must add

oorabata between men and animals or between animate them-

•elves, the be*t known of which are the bull fights so dear to

the Hiipar.o-Portuguese of Europe and America, and the cock-

fight* which have had ardent supporter* not onlyin England and

• See the Inurmrin* ««<«y ou ihU game liy T,lee, /iw. Amk,. /«*.,

vol. vili., p. 1 1 6, and Is fnUrnaKtnaiu Antis. gt**f ,
nipji vol. I«.

(Feag. Haitian), Ltydro.
* " Hawallu SurfRiding," p. rod. IU., ill/.
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tha United States, but also in Spanish America, all over the

Mnlay Archipelago, etc. In China and Siam people are leas

blood thirsty; they are content to look at contests between

•-rir.be la, graishi-ippers m-.d fishes. BHHHBB8R
-jvvj

u-: va i»:iiot. ar.d •

in. iv Other nanlVurii-: i.

ol the locitJ life of uncivilised nr*.

I'll ! • i'l' .e.l people I fitf'.ix '

> |[ fga|B^]};|

1-litoMi. iiushs .lird i. li lralSBliPl
|ilnin,ii!l.ii ju.v.lg the J ii 'ii

lVl@9r II

Ihoie of the Melanr»in»i
:

ciluin

ol then m r mode of cocoa- null,

»i. i nu in i ' cn Ol the bo.i-l (hi- Mr
i in dio fibres of ll i* BlnjlftlWilla

Imi, line have the I
mu... .-i l lfjl|m||||n|llll

iiv...,k. The i’o] in-

iU Atli Aiti.it.:: miiiifr: Ulioiu

-•I -I i n i-v •
i

• KiSSiiiltMilil
I.Kl. thiit • I - i

I ' if. it run itIv I"

-Ifnnl I'.'iiiiin to t!ic n;1ir.l lii-nw-l'

during the execution of hin work,

bif nl'

i

this pie; mu- t:> I"

I •
i

- .-.Mivt: i-'--
1

*
*

ber of hia fe'Jow-belngi. The*? HlBwIllWlRl
manifestations are called forth then

p,,, to— Am!uu|K>u«ii'

by the sentiment of human soda- ocniroOtl d..*-. of the

bility, and the more they aro do- rnpium of New Guinea,

reloped in an ethnic group the higher W,r
1

thb group is from the point of view of social organisation

The Graphit Arts.—It is often among the lest advanced a:vd

' See, for mure detail*, the excellent nrlfclu of Andiw on •• Muki’ iu

ha £M*.yra/fo»4« /WfaV. Ncse Folge. p 107.
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more uncultured people* that »«• find very skilful draughts-

men. And here it is necessary to make a distinction between

design properly so called, whether it Ire on the flat surface, ;n

bas-relief, cr^raved, etc., and u'nat is generally called ornatKiaial

or iUwatiif art. The latter extsu among almosi nil peoples

(eacept perhaps the Fuegions), and docs not slaty* spring

from artistic feeling. Sometimes vanity, the desire to posters

tire meet ornate object, in-

spires the hand of the artHt,

who almost always, among
tho uncivilised, is not n pro-

foulo.tnl. Tne characteristic

trait of the decorative art of

primitive peoples Is that

every leading idea is in-

spired by real objects; there

ate no line* purely and volun-

tarily ornamental, and still

Ion are thoro geometric fig-

ures, as *u thought until

recent times All the *up-

pooed figures of this class are simplified drawings ol animals,

inanimate object*, etc.' The

inott froquent idcos are Inspired

by animals (soomorphs), men
(anthroponiorpin), aud manu-

factured objects (skeuomorphs);

those which are drawn from

plants (phyllomorphs) arc rxeersively rare (Haddon).

Fig. f>o shows us, for example, in an engraving on n bark

belt executed by a Papuan, the human lace transformed into

an ornamental motive. At the extremity of the object b still

plainly seen a face with both eyes, and a mouth widely opened
showing* fine set of teeth; luwer down, perpendicularly to this,

I. fll. -ZoMMiipn caiMi'ianlxl da-

«*n at it chili lUm CWm)

Kia( <aul
da.lgn on apruila lN«w
Ouin«a|.

\ 4/>#-

' In ta» ccoaerrlonw E. Grossc, Dh An/Jn-t fCmut, FreiU amt
Lap., 1894: llidlai, it.-Ar.'iMin Art

,
London, 1S95; H. Stol(«, SnJin

I Auaitia*i* Or/U.«•«/», srofl)»o!o, )>96.
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ire see two facts with only the mouth and a single eye left, its

COir.pinion having strayed into tho intervening space between

the two faces Another example : the head of the frigate bird,

a favourite ornamental r«stifof the half-Melanesian populations

no. Conwmlooil uproenuiliw ofan all union aotfcat gallery

of Chilli)nt, Isiiudm of Panama. [Jfltr Uttmu. 1

of the southeast extremity of New Ouitiftt, Is plainly risible In

the middle of the seeoiid row, and throughout tho fourth row of

ornaments on n club (Fig. <n) but it U transfotroed into

aralie*|nei on the other row*. Overlapping in a certain order,

Fio. 64 —Ornamental molit* *(f*«d from the preceding dmipi

(Cilrtqul pottery). [Afttr Httm

u

.

)

this head is transformed into spiral ornaments (Fig. 6a). In

the same way, among the ancient Inhabitants of Chiri«|ui

(Isthmus of Plasma) the already somewhat diagrammatic

figure of the alligator (Fig. 63) is transformed into ornament

(Fig- 64) in which tt would be difficult, without the presence
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3P-[ l n4=n

&3E59

of intermediate forms, lo find a resemblance to the reptile in

question. Among the Korayaa of Central Brazil ornament*

like those repicdissed here (Fig. 65) are simplified forms

of lizards (A), bat* (B), of tho skin of a rattle snake (C),

and of another make (D). 1 Imitation* of manufactured

objects, drawing of cords, arrangement of fibres in a tissue,

etc., are often suggested by the mode of manufacture of the

decorated object—for trample, in [lottery by the impress of

the noven basket which has icrrcd as a mould in the

manufacture of tho pot, etc. (»oe p tj*> Often tho entire

object Is transformed Into

ornament and become*’ tin-

suitable for the use to which

it was intended, such ns tho

double fish hooks in mother

of pearl of the blander* of tho

Touch Strait*,' and tire orna-

mental and lymbolic axea of

the Polyneaians of tho Ilcrvey

IlUnd* or Cook'* Archipelago

(fig 67).

It li intorating to uotc Umt

the more a people love* orna-

ment, the leu it I* capable of

producing drawing* properly

•0 called. Thus the Polynesians, tire Malays, the IndinnB of

North west America, are |ustmn»trra in ornamentation, but

they draw badly; while the Australians, whose ornament*

are rudimentary, paint on the polished surfaces of rocks and
grottos, in white, red, and yellow, large pictures representing

hunting scenes, “ corroborcce," also human faces with a sort

of auicole around them (hair?), but almost always without a

mouth. The Buahmeu, whose tools and arms bear no orna-

ment. have also their great rock .pictures. Wo can form an
idea of theta by tire annexed reproduction of a picture drawn

1 Von don Slrinon, C’ar. AWMrwtt. Zra/ Bras., Snlin, 1S0+
‘ «'» plain "I P- 7 ? lladdoa'a -oik, altrady q«ted.

Fro. 4j.-D«onitlv* tlfWgri of

tho Kaiijui ((.mitral Bnull) -

A, Hauili (Kgiavod on a tmb)j
twilit C, iiuUmolr;

1>. Olhtt WflltO (pliii 'i on x

cViti). (Aflir Vm (fra Sltiiun.)
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on the nail of a cave near Hennon, and published by Aodree .

1

It represents Bushmen. who have carried otf (Ike cattle of (he

Bechusnas, engaged in n struggle with the latter, who me pur-

suing them. A!! the deuil* of the picture are well observed,

even to the form and coau of (ho oxen, (he respective colours,

stature, and arms of the oombiUnts (tike little yellow Bushmen
armed with bows, and the tall, black Rechuanaa armed with

»r.ijgaij). The Melanesians are ns skilful in ornamentation

<u in drawing, their drawing having a tendency to become
transformed Into pictography ; pkiegraphy has almost eutbcly

swallowed up drawing among the Indians of North America,

but It reappears among the Hyperboreans (Eskimo, Chukchi,

Yakuts, Tlinkits). Wfcat all these primitive drawings lack

ia perspective and relief; we ihould also look In vain for U

in the art of Ivalf-dvlliaed peoples like tho Chinese, the Hindus,

the Persians, the Cambodians.

Soilfimt, which like drawing is met with even among the

remains of quaternary man In Kuropo (10g. S
5X attains little

development among uncultured peoples In general Tho carved

wooden articles of the Melanesians and Negroes, the gigantic

statues of the Polyneaians of Easier Island, the figures in low

reliefof the monuments of the ancient Peruvians, Mexicans, and

Khmers, the numerous little figures in wood or potter's clay

of live Malays, Negroes, etc., nrt net superior to the stage

of development of Egyptian and Greek art earlier than the

fifth century i.c, in which the median or sagittal plan of tho

human body is always straight, vertical, and nerer distorted.

Even if there is *n aisemblsge of two or more figures, their

lines bio always either parallol or perpendicular to each other.
1

NeedltBi to say that among many peoples
11
national nrt " has

been profoundly modified by on adopted religion, which has

introduced or created on art of its own (prohibition against

representations of human figures by Islam, conventional

pastures in Buddhist drawings, etc.).

‘ Amlice, Bik. Bara/., N.f., p. 67.
' Sw onllU. nihjarl 1. Uuf, fUMbtai/. frmtftU., etc.; VUmti.

Stilt Strlf., jih whet; //<it. miv ,
rol *., No. 4. CopmSigen, 189a

Ivilh Frerv:h SnmmtryJ.
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Dating.—The productions of the graphic arte charm the

eye after completion
;
there of the muiictl art* ue enjoyed

only while being performed. But there u on art which

combine* these two mode* of

teMhelic enjoyment: it n darning.

It* plastic attitude* *re to many

pictures and it* movements have a VH
rhythm like music.

Thi* art, sunk among civilised
,

peoples to the level of a »imple IQ.
I

amusement, play* a large part In

the life of uncultured peoples. R)';.-
|

Thu* the great nocturnal festivals l|S

.

of the Australians, the "Corro-
I

boree*’' (Fig. jp), celebrated in fl'i ;

'

connection with important oventi, ft-y:,* rf :'j 1

lire only * naccauon ol vary varied UtiSltl
dnnooi, strictly regulated, and wo- E-:U)''

.
h.

<vw-t r’v'U *.!-«? • V®g
time beforehand by ihr. ridera of

the trite for those clioregraphic

c>rr< isu Men nloiic take part in M
.If]'

1

!' [I l1
'

thorn, as in all *crioua afTalra;
ft I fit’ I'l'l'

women aro only there *pecia- h'i
, [|,

|

jji

tor* or musicians It la by dancing
j,

1
,.';.

1 •

'

uncultured BwiB.illalone that, among
people*, Joy in common is ox- B. - -

"

pressed In regard to a happy event

which *(TectH the whole tribe Lot
, „ , ,

u. ..so note that the, douce, are £4
executed by a gathering of indi- w^.orCcch’. ANhlp*.

ridunit who bare given proof or Ugo, rrfyoem), Hsna
their solidarity, having uciificed of -Copenhigra. \AP~

part of tbeii liberty by wilxnitling !/*&•*)

to the discipline of the elders in order to afford pleasure to

the people of their tribe. The Joy, moreover, is mutual, for

the performer* “feel" the dance without «<eing it, and the
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spectators witness it without experiencing the immediate

effects ot movement.

Dancing is then n great school of “solidarity" in primitive

societies
;

more than any other act, it brings intp promi-

nence the benefits of sociality. But this favourable result

Is only .possible in the smaller groupings, In which at least

half of the. satiety .may take part in the dance; this condition

no longer exists in civilised societies, numbering millions on

millions of members; thus in these societies the choregtnphic

att Is in a complete ante of decay.

Dances of the character of '' corroborant" we a step towards

the ritual Jit/itu which play so great 9 part in most religion*

1 may instant* the opi'.Opttc dunces of the Siberian and

American Shamans, or the Negro fetich-worshippors, the

gyrations of the Utrvlshos, the masked ballot* performed by

the Buddhist I.amaite priests, the incrtd dances of tho Levitea

among the anciont Jews, etc. Christianity retained the danco

in its rites even until tho eighth century, and one may still

aeo the partial survival of It iu what takes place In Seville

Cathedral during the Matter festival. Dancing assumed a

sacred character by being conjoined with a symbolic mimicty,

especially n» rxmnected with offerings, with sacrifice*, w with

religious ecstasy.

But It luti also evolved in another dlrertion by having

associated with it two othor species of mimicry, one recalling

strife and battles, tho other love. Hence come warlike Janet

and tauntomi Janes. The latter have this characteristic, that

they are performed either solely by women—as, for example,

the “Hula -Hula" of the Ha-aiisns— or by both sexes

(Eikimo), and vory seldom by men alone (the " Kaoro • of

the Australians, peiformed at the advent of the marriage

season, or lire time of the yarn harvest). Moreover, it may

be ptesumed that the alternating dances of men and women

were, at the beginning of societies, a powerful aid to sexual

selection.

The movements performed during the dance vary with every

people, and also according to the nature of the dance. The
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Australian* leap, advance suddenly, then fall buck with threat-

ening or lascivious gestures, as the case may lie (Fig. 59);

Negroes odd to the steps and innuendoes movement!, of the

head and pelvis. Among moat Altaic* (Chinese, Japanese,

Malays) men do not dance, and in the case of women, the

choregtaphic art degenerates into a series of rhythmical

movements of tha arms and trunk, without charge of

position. It Is to mimicry, that is to say, the fiiat sup

towards pantomime, that dance* Imitating tike move-

ments of animal* (EiVinto, Araucan*) owe their origin.

The pantomime of the uncultured, like their dancing.

Is always accompanied by music and song, sometimes by

masks and diaguises. We have but to develop the share of

aong and recitation, to render the music ices dependent on

the rhythm, in order to tramfonn these exonisnt into tral

/Kvaat/f rt/mtKla/iaiu. 1

Vocal and Instrumental snuiV arn live common property of

mankind as a whole. There Is no |>eop!o Unit doc* not know

at least how to hum an air. of a few notes; and rare are

thoee who have no Instrument of muslo (FuegUns, curtain

Microoesians, Veddahs). The music of uncivilised peoples is

most frequently seduced to one only of Its elements, rtiytlm>,

better understood when we liear In mind that the greater

past of the lime U forma only tho accompaniment of dancing.

Melody and bamiooy are reduced to their simplest expres-

riona.' And yet in the opinion even of specialists it Is very

dMoult to note the airs of "savages," and three-fourths

of tha notations published in different works are incwirct.

That is the result of these aits having been wntten down

according to our scale, which I* hepmociic. Now this scale,

although existing even among many uncivilised peoples, is

not the only one which is used.

We find them using certain successions of sounds with

fixed intervals, that n to say, true scales of two, three,

and even six sounds. Most frequently "natural tones
"
(tome,

‘ Wallsashek, PHmtitv JAu«, chap. MIL, London, iS93.

* til bite, AnJ. it. Ji'niiU, chip. iiL

14
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third, fifth) form the Kale (Bushmen). The aits of uncivilised

peoples ore often in the minor tone, for example, the follow-

ing Fuegian air, transcribed by Car fort :

—

1

In fine, the scale being merely a convention based on

the ocnsimction of instruments, the moat perfect of which,

like our violin, can only gvvo halMor.es or, exceptionally,

quarter or third tones, there cut be no such thing os u

"natural scale." It la the musical Instruments of n people

that determine the scale It usea, thus the study d these

instalments should precede that or singing.'

As the most primitive music rosy be reduced to rhythm

alone, the earliest musical Instalment* were objects serving to

beat time
j
pieces of wood cluppo! together, ns still aecn to day

among the AnnamMe, or tudo drums like those which the

Australian women ute during the conoboreea—a doak of

opoasum skin stretched betneen the thighs, on which thoy up
with a stick (Fig. 59). But, like caitiuieti, the triangle, etc.,

there, propeily speaking, are not instruments of music pro-

ducing a scale, or at any talc a series of varying sounds Three

kinds of true musical Instruments may b« distinguished—wind

iiutiuments string instruments, and percussion inattumenta. Of

wind instruments the moat ancient is probably the flute or the

shepherd's pipe of cane, bamboo, animal or human bone, etc,

as seen among the Botocudos and the Yurunas of Xingu

' /Jin. toMW/ Ca/ /fan.; *ul. i. HUt J V.,. by UuUM, p. Sio,

fans. l$«.
• Tytw, Antin/ttyy, p. S9»i Wallasehek. lit. at., pp tyt, 153. »«d

Mini. AtUkr. Go. Win, 1S97. voL sxUL, Sstsur^b, 1' t>< According

to tie ioreslqtitioiii of Weber, ike ear ion dktfagolih loundi which ntj

/jlh of b semitone
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(Bntf.il). 1 The bow wan the find corded instrument; lbs Kafirs

and Negroes of Angola "play on. the bow" by attaching to it

a gourd and tightening at will by means of a sliding ting tho

cord which they play (Fig. 135). As to instruments of percuv

sioo: the most generally used among live Negroes are the

Sanaa, a sort of musical bo» (Fig. 68), and the xylophone, a

kind of piano (Fig. 69). The moot uncivilised peoples, how-

ever, have composite instruments; as, for Instance, the "gora"

of live Bushman (Figs 70 and 71).*

Flo. 64 -."Sana" or "Zitahi," a rm-c*l l»« of ihe Kr C««, plaatd

un or In * ndaliuh
1
played witli tin infer* 14/ftr iSW.I

The harp of the Kafirs and live gora give lorlb outy leeblo

sounds, and sene chiefly to satisfy the musical taste of the

performer; they arc scarcely heard by the otlttta. This fact,

' Affording to Wallascfeek <Av. M, p. 155 ).
the hepUlorit aialc

(diatonic) owes its origia to the lorutiucliun of die prtoRIve (lo.r, vrlkh

hod at mint ale to eight hef«. To hove hut more would have Ittm

»clru, as Ike Iniliumenl ooaldu hare tem held vithoui item fingorr.

i’nclllly in sinking 1I1U iiiiUumtat ti doe to the (mi that, hot*. aiaiply

lielug i&iccd at regular Inteevals aloag die lake, 0 eoiw of Iho mni
larmonloui lonntli c»b lie oUuiul'l

* Ifm h a dnerptSwi of it 1 a quill split mid tart ielo the forei of n

)nf la allocked lo the end <4 a bow (Fig. Jill It ia l*U to the month and

r' vthratlugi it ii then n rent and o Urtnsed ii.lr.ie.nl oocebtnad. Brt

11 cirer lorth luth be** *>«U that the arlul if oU«e<l lo rl.I ooe of hla

fiagrti in Ua ooar end lie oihei * In <ar 10 u bellrx lo hmr ike mode

il eetvu thus ia a sort of miutpbote.
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like others, proves that music is a las poxeiiul means of

socialisation than dancing; it affords joys mow intimate, more

individual, except when it is reduced to what is its leo«

musical element so to speak—rhythm ;
then the jart it plays

is a considerable one, mpeeinlly in warlike manifestations. No

army has been ablu to do without music

J'odry, Singing and poetry »'e indistinguishable during

the early stages of civilisation The poetic produa.on$ of

uncultured peoples Iravv ns yet l*cn very little studied, 1 but

from what is known about tlieiu it appeal a that the earliest

FiO. Muriel!*.- lbs N^.o «yIoption* {AJhr WW.1

creations of this kind are repeated rhythmical phrases, ex-

prosing the most common sensations, and concerned chiefly

with the digestive functions : complaint in regard to hunger,

the pleasure experienced after foisting, or a dcsitc for coitain

articles uf food as expressed in this song of the Australian -

•• The ptai that lk< "Blre men cat ire good—
f ihowld Ilk. MB*. I shoOld Ilk. same."

Afterwards come the ematjons of hunting
:
the Jubilation at

» -n* only sll-rtUBd -mly DuU I know b Ur. dioptre "Koetry" In

Giomo’i nock, DO Anf. A KuhiI, from which I oerow my accounl

»nd vara? idrclC'J cxAxDptca, w3tich he fiutu Eyjc, Spencer, and Grey.
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3

laving killed an animal, recitatives after the manner of the

following :

—

•' 11m Kinprco ran ter)- fut,

Rul I ran (Mter Hill,

Hw f»l ha wt*.

How plump ha wail

What a flo# imiI he model

0 Karroo, O Kangaroo. M

Fio. JO—Do»hmm ftnji?<;on the ' gora.** {Pvity JfW.)

War songs ore not unknown to Australian tavngci, but the

beauties of nature and the feelings of love arc subjects only

occasionally met with in the poetry of uncivilised hunter* They
begin to appear among tbe Ktkiroo, and are highly developed

among half-civilised nomadr, contemplators of nature, whoso
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lyric poetry is sometimes inspired by very elevated feelings,

as is shown, for example, by Kalmuk songs. 1 As to epic

poetry, it is met with only among half-civilised poople. who

poaiesa a history.

RtUpm .—For a considerable time now the question has

been discussed by ethnographers, theologians, and moralists,

whether or not there exist peoples without a religion. The
answer to this question depends entirely on tho meaning we
give to religion. If by thb word is meant an acknowledged

revealed doctrine, accompanied by a well-ordered ritual

and a strongly organised pdeethood, as impliod in current

speech, or oven If It limply means the belief in "boingi

superior to man" and in "o future beyond tho tomb," a
Quatrefoges would uso It,* there ore certainly peoples who

Ku» J«.— Drtstl ct rccatinitlon of the "gora * (A/Ur KW.)

have nothing of this kind. If, on the contrary, wo content

onraelves with tha m/n/mum dtJMtinn of religion, given by

R B. Tylor,' -beM in iplritual beings," It is difficult to find

a trite on the earth which has not this belief, I should

like to modify a little this definition of Tylor’s by substituting

"imagiuury beings* for "spiritual," to indicate dearly their

psychological origin, for it la in beings entirely created out

of their imagination that savages believe.

This belief originates chiefly in the fcai of unusual or

extraordinary events, and eipedally of disease and death

Sometimes the idea of a "iplritual being" is so inseparable

from the sensation of fear that it only presents itself when

the latter occunt Thus the F.tegjan Yehgan have no clear

idea of "ipirita," and it la only at dusk under the influence

! Drrfcer. "La Knlroiks, 1 ' fin. SAiUbr., 1884, p. &yt.
• Lx Qxalnkett. L’u^t knotin, tzA od., p. 356, P.rxi, 189a

E. B. Tylor, Primflh* Cu/nm, ini i.
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of fear that they imagine themselves to be attached by the

"savages of the west," by the “Walapatu," which tome of

them regard at ghosts »ad others quite limply as Indivlduab

of a neighbouring tribe, that ofthe ALskalufs. 1

But cases of this kind ore rare, and mott uncivilised

peoples hare the rudiments of natural religion a little more

developed, a belief in spirits leu vague. We may, with the

eminent ethnologist Tyior, give the name of "Animism" to

this primitive religion.

Anlmitm in tho moat primitive forma consists in believing

that the body of a man contain! another more subtle being,

a "soul," capable of being temporarily separated from Its

envelope, and admitting further that everything that ealtli,

I
train, plants, stones, down to objects fathioned by hand,

have equally a soul which la rndnwcd with formsponding

qualities. Thus the Shani of the Xieng-Tung (upper Burma)

believe (hat the aoul leaves the body of a nun asleep in

the form of an iridescent butterfly ;• the Malays have the

aame ideas, and take care on that account not to awaken n

man asleep His observation of tho shadow which exactly

repeats every movement of a man, of reflections in the

water, may oonflrm a uvage in his animistic bolisfs, but what

especially ostabllshep them are the dreamt and visions during

which ho live* another life and is "another man." Death is

considered as a separation of man from hit shadow or his

soul, aosnething like the separation which U effected during

•leep Most frequently it is the breath, the air breathed

1 These Yahgnni ji*» ths Bams of •' Kschplh " vagusl? to i t,

•err "!<knl trotglnuy beings llvleg la the depth o! the forms, ssd, 2.

evesy porno who bos » stinngo or wicked chsratter. They give the rams
of " Hunch " to: r. tnagtauy being* with on eye .( (he Utk of the

hud sol no hair, sod, 2. to m.droen or IwdMdask Il.lsg sloe In (h,

ferula It is (he teller in these thru or four imsgirwy bdnp to which

oil religiose manifestations of tho Yshgsw* may bo reduced. (Hyotes sod

Dmikre, *v. cil. p. S5J

)

• R. Woodtborpe, /rare. Amthr. hut. vot kktL, No I. Augast 1896.

In Yorkshire the comity people call the nighf hotter«y (ipt loi) “sot I,'

and la Irelu/i taltenUes aio tbs ujols of sneeston (L Ganme,
U F'ttbr,

.
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out, which represent* the immaterial being that forsake* the

body, Thai, among the native* of Nias I'lard, the one to

become chief ie he who succeeds, sometimes not without a

desperate struggle with his rivals, in swallowing the Inst breath

of Use dying chief. 1 Beside*, for tl*e most pari uncivilised

people think that derth is only n prolonged sleep, and it it

on that account that some are accustomed to keep the corpse

as long as possible, somctimei until putrefaction tets in, in

tbelr huts or in also immediate neighbourhood (see p. *43).

They imagine that the soul accka to roenter the body, and If

it does nm find it, wanders restlessly around tho dwellings,

and is angry with the living who have hidden the body from

it. Case* of lethai gy, of hypnotic sleep, of fainting-fit*, which

strike the imagination tho moro forcibly because more rare

than ordinary sloop, conliim tho belief in the leparation of

man and his double. In fine, the mind of a savage does not

regard death as a natural phenomenon, but aa a violent and

reiy prolonged leparation of man and hU soul.

But what is tho cause of this ie|umiionfi Here comes

in the second elomeot of snlmiim, the belief in "spirits,”

Imaginary beings who take the most diveno form*, llko

the soul Itself. Sometime* tho "soul” of a dead man ii also

a “spirit"; there are here no subtle distinctions. However,

what especially differentiate* "spirits” from "souls' ii this,

that the former arr more active, that they constantly take part

In human affairs, ho that the whole life of a savage is posted

in compnuiiiwa 01 continual snuggles with spirits. Every

distmae, every misfoi tuney every death, comes from the

angry "spirit* Happily, aide by aide with wicked spirits,

who are legion, there are encountered from time to time

benevolent onci, who bccomo protectors, or " patrons" of

men. Most frequently these are tho "souls” of the old men

of the tribe, of the “ ancestors." As thev old men have

1 Modigliani, Pr'itfnV » AVm, p *77, Mitnr, i8yi Snidf*, the

Nl>» admit, lice many al-.er |*apl«, three »o*U la man
j

that »fc«th

mniiiaila lueirtr lh« fc.«clh U eootpuablt ti the "<lmlile“ of IM
accent Kj;«|'tinit»
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ordinarily endowed the tribe or the family with some material

advantage by giving during life counsels dictated by ilveir

long experience, they are laid under contribution after

death Their memory is recalled in times of maforlune,

and advice ia asked of them. Thk is the origin of onceitor

worship.

Tho number of spirits is infinite, there is a whole world of

them. Every object, sometimes every category of objects, lias

its spirit, and as objects may be made so spirits may be

created, ur at leant may be made to communicate to objects

a portion of their power. This circumstance give* birth to

/r/uAiim,' which is only one of tire sidea of animism, one

of thr. grossest forms. FelichUtic peoples consider certain

objects oiled Jilidui, gris-grit, etc, u beings endowed with

an Inherent will and power. Every object, a piece of wood,

a bundle of gram, a Mono, a nail, a daw, a loek of hair, a

horn, a mg, a bit or string, may become fofcchesi the material

valuo of tho object bears no relation to its power ns a fetich
j

the moet insignificant thing* may bo tho greatest fetiches.'

As to the relations which exist between spirits and objects,

they are of a twofold character; either the fetich is regarded

u an animated being, as the material envelope of splrir,

1 The nonl '• fulckkm " is a ecraption of It* Portuguese t«m /HUf,
'•therm,

-
ilrtlml ptobnUy from the Leila /antUm. M the shim '• foil of

icaglcsl artifices,* Which thr llr, ( n.rlg.ton on tbs foulrfOelnr. applied

to tho fetfcha nwmtwJ by the Negroes. Des Bioshs »»• t»e first lo

tatrodoee, In 1760, the term " Mlchlam " 10 denote Ihe lxti«f lo frllchre.

Auguste Canto pare a much iron extended meaning 10 tiro word, to <!#•

ret* 0 religion mis opposed to polythrdim and monotbeirm. To day the

(etkhum of Augusta Comte Is the «.«./». of English rflincgraphres, of

which true foclchlrm forms only • parr. (It. Tykw, Prim. Cult., vol. II.,

p- 143)
• la certain oaaea. fetiches are supp^so! lo be anirieled with pouer of

moveewal :
thru the stofti which oegio sorterm pot into the htidi ofmen

lo cotswkkwe, caused by wild duct*, are reputed to draw three men ie their

mad career, and lo direct them Is the search of [enota accrued of cOrae.

Similarly, the two Haiti which the Siberian Sluo-a. hold In their har.il.

daring their norclimi ore eippcwed lo draw Item, like hones driven at

foil gallop, toward! region! inbatted by spirits.
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or it is only an instrument by which the existence of tho

spirit is manifested, a vehicle in some way of pan of its

power. It muss be remarked, however, that the two forms

of connection between the spirit and the material object

are frequently interbtended, and a fetich to which mention

are oflered u to o living being, may become a simple

amulet preserving its posaewor from wounds or any otheT

misfortune. Fetiehiam is the first step towards idolatry, but it

is eisentlally distinguished from it in that idols arc only inapt,

rtpruanlalitns of certain supernatural beings, whilst fetiches

are these beings themselves, or at least the direct vehicles

of a portion of their power. Tho boundsiy line between

Idolatry end fctlchlsm Is, however, often difficult to define

exactly.

Animism with Its variants, more or less developed, is the

religion of all uncivilised peoples untouched by international

or universal religions: Buddhism, Christianity. Mabomcdan-
inn, etc, and even among those who have accepted one of

these religious, animistic ideas periJt with great obstinacy.

How many Christian peasants there are who believe as

firmly in spirits, In ghosts, In guardian genii of cattle and

crops, as in the various saints of the church with whom they

sometimes confound them I Ueaidas, spirits, such as angel* and

demons, are admitted by most Christian churches. Follch-

iitk practices alio form part of the outer worship of Lamsite

Buddhism and Taoism, and they are not only tolerated bait

prescribed by other universal religions. I need but mention

the amble**, talismans, scapular, cs, miracle-working relict, etc.,

among Maiiomedans (Figs. 139 and 140) and Christiana

(Fig. 161J.

Wonhif of Natural Objvti and Dunorntra.—U is im-

poi'ible to review even the principal forms which nnimism

assumet. As society grbws and develops, tho notion of the

soul and of spirits is transferred from the more Immediate

objects surrounding man to objects more remote and the

phenomena ofnature. The latter, by reason of tbeirgreatness or

violence, are regarded as spirits much higher and more power*
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rul than the other*. They become superior divinities entitled

to "worship." Thu* we hate the wotihlp ol water (tncrtd

river*, Ganger, Nile), worship of plant* and especially tree*

(sacred forest* of the Gauls, the Germans the Finns the

Papuans), the worship of amlmuls and more especially birda

(the eagle of the Artec* and the Peiuvians the ibis of the

Egyptians), and serpent-wjrthip (prevalent everywhere, but

principally in India and Western Africa).

The worship of the element* varies according to the kind of

life Ini by u people; the succeaaion of climates the rain

which gives life to the seed, the son which burn, the greases

etc, are incarnationa of to many dtvinitiea for agricultural

peoples, while they have no importance for people* living by

the choae. Eire ia considered as a divinity by acveral peoples

(see p. 153X The adoration of fire waa tbo ancient religion 0/

tlie Persians and is still preserved todsy emong certain

1'arioet of India : we paas over the god Xluhu-culli, " lord

of fire," of the ancient Meilcarvs the goddess Vesta of ths

Romsns etc Often the worship of tha sun was oombined

with that of fire, and the ancient lolnr fmtlvala tung by Ovid

have become the midsummer eve bonfires "hlch ‘he clergy

still blew every year In several placet In lower Brittany. I

can only mention tbe legends relating to the divine origin of

fire, which all resemble more or less that of Prometheus (tho

MaMmka of the Polynesians, the TUfi of the Circaulans

etc). The difference between the great spirits which anlmtto

the phenomena of nature and live little spirits concerned with

tbe trivial fact* of man's daily llfo once admitted, tlioe is

established a hierarchy In the world of spirits entirely modelled

on tbe hierarchy of human society. Above gnomes, elves

demons, sprites and so many common spirit*, we find among

the Khondi 1 the ala great god* (or tain, first-fruits procrea-

tion. bunting, war, and boundaries), who in their turn axe

governed by the sun god and bii wife, the powerful godde.s

of tbe earth. The religion of tho Khoods ia alread y
fotjiluim,

and this may end either In the dualism of two contrary prin-

‘ Micphenmi, quoted try Tyloc, /MwWw C«ZT~», voL iL, p J1J.
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ciplos (the germ* of which nrc seen in the example quoted

above, and which arc impersonated by Ormurd and Ahrlman

of the religion of Zoroaster) or in funlhiiim or moaotheiiui.

Rtlilion and Morality.—Animistic religion n destitute of

the moral element which many persona consider inseparable

from religion. Its code of morals has nothing to do with

religion; It is based an public opinion and social conventions

Independent of beliefs. It is only in the more developed forms

of (tolytheistic or monotheistic religions, and especially in time

whcee ministers sojght to have an effective influence on tho

people, that the moral element was introduced little by little

mid placed beside the dogmatic and ritual element .
1 If the

survival of the soul and the alter Jifo form part of the beliefs of

a great number of uncultured peoples «» shown especially by

funereal rites, the life beyond the tomb is for them only the con-

tinuotlon of real life; the country of the dead resemble* the

country of tho living, the name custom* flourish there, the

snore usages, the snore kind of life ; the Eskimo continue

their Ashing fiats, and may even dir there a second lima
;
the

Polynesians give themselves up there to tho samo pleasures ns

they enjoyed on rarth, etc. Tho othet world Is only a dupli-

cate of this world, and no Idas of justice Is connacted with it

;

tire eril and the good in It have the same destiny.'

Rita and Cmmonia —'What is the nature of the relations

of man and spirits In primitive religion f Sometimes an

attempt is made to combat the spirits. The Furgians barri-

cade themselves In their huts and keep themselves aimed, in

readiness to ward off blows, the whole night long, when

they fancy they hear the “ walnpotu " the Australians hold

1 E, Tykre, FrlndliM CnUnrt, vol. I„ p. «ay.

• Put forward b/ Tylor (Avar. CmSt., voJ. II, (Imps, xii awl «vii.), the
Mao which 1 lists fesmutsts liars hem deralopcd by I* Warillle.

(” S cirri™nee da I’Sme i " Paris, 1894, Ac* Sntifrat. Iloulu kutdt t. ml.
St. nkg

. ), aid combated by Sldnmels [Anl. f*r AntIn, tuL'xtdv.,

p. 5 "J)> Wl nrgomanre of ihs htier do not teem to me cosrefcretog. Hs
compare*, f« cumplo, lire d.fhrtnce of the destiny of lha noM» amt ih*
common PoJf«finni in the other *c*!<l to iti&irihitiv* Jmtiee.

RyaAs and Dcnlkcr, A*. at %
jl *5*
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an annual celebration for the purpose of getting rid of all the

ghosts of the last year’s dead
;
the Negroes of the Gold Coast

assemble together in arms from time to time to drive the evil

spirits from their village
;
rushing about in all directions, with

frantic bowling, they return home and assert that they sleep

more easily, and for a while afterwards enjoy better health.'

But these contests with spirit* ore rare, and it is usually found

preferable to employ craft against them (hence esordsm,

incarnation, the use of symbols, etc), or gentleness (prayer,

offering* uncnlicra). nio loot method, which is most fre-

quently used, develops into an outward cult; the “fetich-

house," like that seen In Dahomey and other Negro countries,

becomes transformed Into a temple
;
the place of asctiAos Into

an altar, and instead of real animals or plants, Images of them

:n psper, butter, clay, etc., ore mentked, or finer offerings such

at grass, flowers, perfumes, etc

FriutifU-In the earlieit stages of religion man put him-

self Into communication with sprnta at his own Halt and peril;

but aa be soon perceived that he was frequently unsuccessful

In obtaining what he wished, and could nc* prevent them

laying their spells on him, he was compelled to have reoourse

to Intormodianeo. Ho observed that certain Individuals are

better fitted to deal with spirits; that tliey can fall Into a

trance and remain In this death-liko condition long enough

to bo able to treat with demons, and ho came to the

conclusion that they were appointed to Intercede with

spirits for simple mortals and to direct propitiatory cere-

monies, offerings, ond jicayen. It was thus that the priest-

hood arose, under the form of fetich-men or shaman* who

play so Important a part in the life ol Negroes, the Tungusc

people* and Mongols, and *he Indians of North America.

All the functions of life, marriage, pregnancy, She enterics

upon tho age or puberty, birth, detth, hunting or warlike

expeditions, require the offices of the sorcerer, of the shorn* n,

who is usually at the same time a doctui (see below). As

society develop* numerically and in civilisation, there si

B. iyt>n, /ft. d/., tut fl
, p >99-
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formed * sacerdotal class, which sometimes holds both ilie

temporal poncr and the civil (as is still the case today in

certain regions of Africa, and in Thibet). Often side by side

with the regular priesthood thus constituted the ancient sor-

cerers continue to liva and to wield grent authority over the

people; in most of th« Lania-Buddhist temples the presence

of a sorcerer U admitted for oracles, propitiations, etc.

International Attigia*s.—'I\\\* .* net the place to apeak or

universal or international religion* bice Brahmanism, spread

over India and the Asiatic archipelago; the once flourishing

Buddhism of the south, baaod on the dcctrino of the “little

vehicle* (Hinlylna), the hit remains of which ore to be

found in Slain and the Island of Ceylon
;
the Buddhism of the

nortb, or Umaism, based on the doctrine of tho "groat

vehicle * (MlilUyttua), which rules the Thibetan and Mongol
world, nor of the other more or leas altered forms of this

religion, Chinese lolsm, Japanese and Annaincne Buddhism,

Indian Jainism, etc. And we must take for granted as better

known the other universal religions, Judaism with Its sects

which do not acknowledge Xht Talmud (llko the Karaites of

the Crimea); AfaAtmtdaaistn, with its two principal divisions,

the sect of Shiahs (Persians) and that of the Sum's (oilier

Mahomedon peoples); Christianity, with Its great divisions

and numerous sects (Copts, Nestorians, etc.). And we must
notice finally the "national religions"—Taoism in China,

Skin/eim in Japan, Coifufian/tm in bath these countries, etc.

Myth. Myths occupy an Intetoicdiste position between

science, poetry, and religion, for tlioy tty to explain all pheno-

mena while leaving a grent deal to the imagination. The
infinite satiety of myths n ouly apperenc. They all may be

reduced to a very limited number of ideas or fancies, which ere

the some among all peoples. They are all explanations, more
or less simple and diildish, of the origin of plant!, animals,

men, the earth, the stare, etc,, founded on the idea of animism.

The details change- according to the nature of the country, but

die substance remains always the same. It is a vegetation of

fancy mote ot less luxuriant and beautiful on the common
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groind of animism Tuus religion and myths arc often one

and the tame thing, since they arc derived from a common
tource, from that habit which primitive men ahare with children

o' giving a personality to every object they contemplate, from

the inn to a knife, from a blade of grata to the ocean. We
cannot dwell longer on thia subject, which wouM require de-

veloping at considerable length ;> I will merely *a> that on

carefully studying myths we find in them psychological data

relating to the mode of thinking of a people, rather than

indicationi of tho relations and affinity of one people with

another, for borTowod detail* In myth* are innumerable among

all peoples. *

Sam/ 1 .— It ii only with the rudiments of the sciences that

we have to deal In ilie caw oT uncivilised and even half-

dvlliaed peoples.

The knim/idf «umUri exist* more 01 leaa among all tho

peopiee of the earth. We often nay, "Such a people can only

count up lo throe, because it liae no special word to denote a

higher number." This reasoning Is not sltrayt Just, for, by

adopting It. wo might acctiH the French of scarcely being

able to count beyond slaty, since they lure no special worth

for, iay, oyvaaty-Ava or eighty, and lo espreai these fall luck

on words already employed .In counting—elaty and fifteen or

lour score. Many levngra employ a similar method, linn

the Yahgan Furgians hare only wordi foi the number one

{Kauri,

\

two (XamM), aed three (Valt*)) but they make

use of the words AMmutol (literally “the other two,* or

" another time two”) to denote four, and Akrnatrn (th- other

three) to indicate six.'

Certain Australians proceed in a atwiUr manner.' If these

' See A Ueg. CWAwSnWM/li, and hisMm tyMqy, IxeOoo.

i89T-
* t^jemli, traditional Utcs, prorerin, ole., an »hnplllii*l ytllt, with

the poriif. alounl piedooilnstlog. The Bid/ of them form • 194ml

lurch olal»iooloK y railed •• »olk-k«e."

Uyndrs snd Drafter, In. ill., p 3tA
* Biot«h Smyth. Thr Atflpuf tfVKltHa, vol. U-. y. 3, Lotdoo, tS? 8 j

Carr, TU AutiraMan Man, Mellx-uoe-Leaden, 1KS6-67, 4 <oU. foulm.
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tribes iiad been able to continue the ante process beyond tbit

point they would have arrived at the duodecimal system; what

they lacked for that were objects which should always be with-

in their reach to assist them in this mode of calculation.

Peoples who thought of distinguishing by special words the

Atat live figure* had at once, in their fingers, an aid in enable

them to set up a decimal syitem. Many South American
Indians, Carihs, Tupis, and Tamnnacas of the Orinoco count

by the fingers, hands, nnd feet, employing thus the decimal

system; instead of five they say “a hand"] Instead of ton,

"two hands"] Instead of twelve, "two hands and two

flngon"} Instead of fifteen, “two hands and one foot*’]

insteu! of twenty, “a man", and ao forth. With the dovelop-

men of civilisation the Augers of the hand aro raplaoed by

objects, by Hide stones, seeds or shells, which are arranged

in boxes representing units, tens, etc. From these were derived

the abaci of the Chmeto and Russians.

(tVHUtry—CaUvfaHeH Timt,—Measures of distances,

surfaces, etc,, which gave birth to gcouietiy, arc found again

among cartain uncivilised |«ople*. The Indians or Veragua

find the height ol a tree by measuring the distance from which

they see it, turning their back mid bending tho body In such

a way that the head it between the ouiittetched legs; the

ancient Egyptians nxasutod the surfaces of their lands empi-

rically by means of geometric figures, etc The measure-

ment of time by the movement of the stars exists among all

peoples, the succession of day and night, and the phases

of the moon, being the thing* easiest to observe. Thus days

and months or "moons" mo nearly cvetywhcto equal. But it

is not the same with regard to the year. It is the succession

of vegetation or seasons which determines periods longer than

months. Tims the Andamanese count by successions of three

seasons (cold, dry,- and wet) ; the Papuans by successions of

two seasons (corresponding to the prevailing monsoons), but

the epochs at which those seasons arrive do not coincide

exactly with lunar divisions, and tallying computation becomes
more difficult. Thus, as soon as writing was Invented, the
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more intelligent of the nomadic tribes, especially, turned
their attention towards noting coincidence 1 of the petition of

the sun in relntion to the constellations, according to the

icaions, for the principal constellations, especially the Great

Bear, Orion, the Southern Croat, are known by almost all the

peoples of the earth, who have emerged from the state of

savages dependent on the chase.

The verification of the lime when the year begins (coincid-

ing generally with some commemorative festival) became later

the burl nears of State assronomers (Egypt, India), who wrre at

the same lime astrologers or magicians.

CcUtndan and Cloth—Thmr are yet In China astronomers

who periodically harmonise tho lunar with the aolar year,

though, for the ordinary purposes of life, othor people* make

ute of the solar year calculated either from a reign (as In

ancient Egypt), or day by day In a cycle of slaty years, formed

by tho combination often ** (stock) nod twelve tth (branches),

as In tho Hindu calendar. A similar calondar Is found

among the ancient Mexicans.' In regard to tho divisions of

the days Into hours, they are somewhat uncertain among
tlm Andamanese nnd Auitinltani, sod thoy bogln to assume

a definite character only with the Intioducllon of tho sun*

dial, at for example among tho Zufli Indians, who have

boroto neoily evety cabin a pillar, the ihadow of’ which serves

to Indlcato the houis. In China and In Corea tho use of the

candle which burns a certain time is a remnant of tho mode

of calculating time according to tho duration of tho fire.* The

running of water nnd sand has boon utilised, as we know, in the

construction of clepsydras and other primitive clocks of classic

antiquity and of the Middle Ages.

Orography aart Cartography We can only indicate sura-

nurily what primitive navigators and half-civilised nomads

know of geography. Orientation according to the cardinal

points is known even to peoples as primitive as the Fueginns

1 R.'&hmnm, “Jahrform, etc MiKirit rhr Crr^r. Gtu//.,vd nvlt,

t**4. P- «*i. Vim*.
* O Mown, Ortftm of /ntrmion, pp. ?! and 1 16.
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nnd the Andamanese, but cartography is only developed

among those who draw. The Australian* can draw maps

on the sand very accurately, except as regards distances;

we have even maps drawn on weapons, like that of figure

79, r, representing a lagoon and an arm of Broken River,

between which is situated Uio territory of the tribe to which

tho owner of the weapon Irelongcd. 1 The Microncsiaim of

thu Marshall Islands com
struct with bamboo rods

Fia. 7a.—Eskimo geographical mnp.

geographical map* in which

theso rod* represent the di-

rection of the currents, and

tho *1*11* or seeds attached

to their intersections, the

dlffcxent islands

'

But it is the Eskimo wlio

excel in the cartographic

nrt, ns may be seen from

the spcr.imon which I rape©

ducu from S. Holm.* This

consists of two wooden tab-

let* (Fig. ?*) One of them

(A) represents all tho (lords,

bays, nod capos or that part

of tho coast of Eastern

Greenland comprised be-

tween Kangerdemirstkajik

{«) nnd Sicrailk (i); »e

must read the names of

those places in lire direction

of the attow. The second tablet (B) represents the islands

otf the coast, situated opposite to different hay*. By bring-

ing it near to, or removing it from the fust, wc have the

1 Bifjfih Smyth, Iff- lit., vol i, p. s8*
> Se'MMht and Krause, “Mutrra Goti-Troy." Haalroig, i»t, y. j;i

and p'ol« vuli.

• S. Helm, .tM/M,. Grttnt
,
p, ioi. Copenhagen, 1887.
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distance between the coast and each of tho islands. TTio

ancient Mexicans hod topographical maps ntarmo charts

and even cadastral plans 01018 'han those of

tho ancient Egyptians. The Chinese maps still forth** surpass

theie models and remind one already of otir coasting pilot

books in their un of orientation by mean* of the compass.'

I should take up tho whole chapter if I were to give an

account, even in an abridged form, of everything omcernlng

frintitwt mtdidm.* I will inertly point out that, according to

their animistic conception of the world, "savages • have no

other idea of disease than os a malevolent nitni/eatation of a

spirit who enters into tho man, of a demon who “ possesses “

him. Thus, fetich-men and shamans are the Arst doctors

They know how to "drive” from (he body of the patient the

evil spirit who torments him, to “drew out" tho disoate In

the form of a pebble, or uimo other object deftly concealed

before the operation. Moreover, the bones, mummified por-

tion- of tho body of.sick persons, or of fetich-men themselves,

may boctmio .ifler their death relic* poasming miraculous

henhng power, etc For the matter of that, ovun among

driUsed pooplcs diseases are often attributed to tho "evil eye/

to "spells" {France), to “ JeiUtuia” (Italy), etc Among the

Indians of Notib America there are olso special healers

{medicine men) who arc bcld in great eatoem. and who some-

times form corporation (Mtdt), Into which admission can

only be gained after a professional oaminatloo in (ho "doctor*

cabin" (Schoolcraft, Hoffmann), Along with Incantations

and magical proceedings, with dancing nnd music, the

principal remedies of the Australian healers anil the American

medicinemen are scarifications, blood-letting and blood-

sucking. Negroes show a preference for cupping-glamc*. The

processes of advanced surgery among certain people* go as far

as ovariotomy (Australians), laparotomy and the cmasrun

operation (Negroes of Uganda)
;
but not ss far ss the amputa-

tion of limbs, the fingers excepted. Trepanning, known from

« Sw for lh« drf-ilr, Aotlrl", XiA*. /'art/., p. vfi.

• S« Mu lkuteli, *r AVi-nV/rr. Ulpi%% : Byy.
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the quaternary period in Europe, in abo employed among
Negroei, Pcraiani, New Hebridlar.a, etc., for nervoua dioctwa,

cpilepty, etc. The clyster, die great remedy of our ancestors,

is hardly used, except by the Dakota Indiana and the Negroes

of the west ooant of Africa, where also the doctor squlrtt the

dtug into tha dele penon flora his mouth through the medium

of a calabash (Monnter) * Attenuntion of virus it even prac-

tised by, for example, the Bushmen, who uio it to cure tho

bite of icorpioni and serpents.*

’ M. Manner, U A*** ,V,irr, |» tio, Parti, lB*«.

• H. SthinU, A*»/ni SM (Wf< A/rfu, p. yfl, Olrteubwru. lS04-
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Tmb subject* about to he treated, are to vast and complicated

that it ia almost Impoasible to gin an Idoa of them in a fr-

wotde and without going into detail*. So our account will of

ncoeaalty be somewhat dogmatic, and will ooly touch on tome

salient facts of family and social life.

3.—FAMILY Lin.

7)1/ n/atiom *f iht hoo uxti ate somewhot free among

uncivilised and hiltchriHaed peoples so long os there U no

formal marriage or birth of a child. In the whole or Oceania,

229
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Malaysia, among the Samaywls, Mongols, and certain Ncgroc*,

sexual intercourse between the young people of both sexes is

liy no means prohibited.
1 Sometimes even, as among the

Bavenda for example, tire young men and »omcn give them-

selves up to obscene “game*." 9 Uncivilised peoples among

whom the loss of 'virginity would ho considered dishonouring

to u girl aie somewhat tote (Nias islanders, Igorrotcs, Malays

of Menangkatuu). Mot: or them treat it with Indifference,

and among some of them defloration is obligatory before

marriage
, it is effected artificially or naturally by iho parents

(Batnks, Pelow islander*), by this matrons (Blssayat of the

Philippines), by ll.u priests (Catnbodin), and even, It la snid,

by persons paid for this kind of work.* It would bo powiblo

to give instances ol many other customs which shock our Ideas

about chastity and marriage. Thus In the Algerian Arab trlbo

of the Oulcd Nall, no young girl will find a husband if she hat

not previously acquired a dowry by regular prostitution. On
the other hand, it must not ba forgotten that tins pioitllutlon

of girls beforo marriage was required by attain cults ol

antiquity (cult of Aphrodite at Abydos, Ephesus, etc, cult of

Mylitla in Babylonia, etc.).

Marriott anJ fimffy.—But marriage onco contracted,

thr woman, among alincat all uuclviliiod and half-civilisnl

peoples, is no longer free. From this moment cither the

husband, the family on the mother's or father’s side, or the don,

see strictly to the observation of the marriage rules which oro

in vogue, and the laws, written or unwritten, punish every slip

of thewoman who was so free befoie marriage It is the con-

trsiy to what one often teas in our civilised societies. In fine,

•tarriagi is above all a social convention, nnd the form which

It taka iu different ethnic gioupt is intimately connected

with the social and economic constitution of these groups

* 8 W liken, VtrgHjk, VMtnknmU eon AUd /*/, p. »j, Leyden.

1*93: IvnnawVy. fat. til, o ip ol the anginal ImpxMlon : Hon,

GrotaH. rtt*el Jnrl.pttJ., vol. 1., OI«knU-Ldpi|i.

Buteli, " Koife-Umiliun, «le.,‘ /.til. /. Eft* , 1896 (Verh., p. 363).
1 G»fflntl-Tcv.lon t Orifbus titi Akti/jj^v c< tA As fc*ulU% jk 33, a<xc,

iSH| ;
WflkM, hi. /*/., p. 234.
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The potation of women in society, ideas on conjugal obllga-

lion*, etc., are entirely subordinated to the ideas which prevail

about property and the social organism.

Thnry Prmiuuifc—Vfe often hear it said that marriage

ha* iprung front a "Mate of promiscuity' in which mankind

primitively lived; every man could then couple with eTety

woman, "like the animal*,' peopUi lometlmei add, forgetting

that among animal* the most akin to man thli Kite of promIk

culty Is rather exceptional, and that the polygamou* and eveu

monogamous family exist among a great number of biiilx and

mammal*. 1

The theory of promiscuity or "communal marriage," ao

well inarmed up some time ago by Lubbock,* haa few de-

fender* at the pretent day. We know that actually there doea

not exist on the earth any population practising an "Irregular

promiscuity," and the evidence of history ii reduced to three

or four lexta of Herodotus, Strabo, and Bolin us, tho Interpreta-

tion of which Is ftr from tssy.*

Greufi Mttrritp,—Whsi bis been often taken for pro-

mliculty Is only a form o( mstringo, different from our

individual msrrtage, which, nevertheless, represent* the

first attempt to regulatu Mtual relation* mid to define

• See for further dalalie, LetouiMM, TU ItvAMM fMmriff* Ml,
rhep. l, London) aad WrwrrmurV, Htlwy 4 'Utmsm Me»Mf»,
chap* 1*. to vi. London, 1891.

• Ubbrek. Qrtftn tf CttMuilen, clup. Ill, 1875.

• n- tong IM U poofdee praelUrK pfombmUy giren by Lubbock
daledlreni we bwoaie bw.tr acquainted with the diSrreat popdatlore Is

quwtloo. Crctnln preplrr, like the Tureens |Hj«dre and Drnlktt, /«.

M). the Buefcnan. the Polrorelone (Walerwartk. <<t), the Ir.be

(Thtnlor. Bn'/ Mta .Vui.. vol. B., Ho. t, 1S97), lh» Tsehur* ef

Oude |W. Crtoke, 7WJ».W CM, N.W. Pmimt, «t, rot L, p.

elxitU.. Cetcruie, 189O). should be mocllnaty ilrwrk oat of thf* Ui>. drier

thry all lu.« tedivUlrel merrluge to the todwaao of «h« forme. Orhate,

BVe thr AaetreKim, the Toder, the Heir* here bren nBcrcd la it basnet

they practlM "groap merrlige ” or errtein form* U pRyendry, vhich
b eM theaw ilurg ee promietuily. There remain, of the 1M bat torn

« Ihree rrlbee about whom w* hare no Uie
t
{ami inforauloa at ell

(riniupU, the OJo-Ot of BorumJ.
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lies ol khuhip in order to ensure the csiatcaOB end bringing

up of children. This form of marriage, Admirably studied

by Ilowilt and l'noni among the Australians, bus received

from them the name of "group marriage," Its essential

feature is that men and women, by the fact of belonging

to such nnd such n group or dan arc not marriageable one
with another, and ora obligud by tl<o fuct of that birth

to contract unions with members of other group* of the

tribe,

Murrlage by group* it mot with in iu most pronounced form

among the Australiani nnd some tribes of Indio (Noir*, Todni).

Among the Auittnllans lliia cuitoiu co wilts with individual

xogamous marriage (tho "Non" of tho Diori of Central

Auittulia), nnd exhibits itaolf In Its simplest form in the

example of tlvo Wotjoballuk Australians of tho north-west of

Victoria, This tilbe is divided into two classes or clans, the

Gnmutch and the Krotetch. The roan of the Gamutch dan
are by right tho husbands or all the women of the Krokitch

tribe, and tittwrU. Hut it n only a virtual right. In practice,

during the great festivals of Mtfal/m Itco p. »(t), the old

men of the tribe, auemblod in council, dlntrlbute among tho

badieluts lira dan thr unappropriated gills of the other clan.

This marriage, called “ Pirautu ” among the Dleri, and known

under the name of " Paramour custom
M by tho cnlonlali, gives

tbe right to the man of the Gamutch dan, for example, to

contract a marriage with the •oman of the Krokltcli dan thua

allotted to him when the occasion shall present ittelfj he

may also take with him one or more of these women and
make her or them llvo with hia wife of tho individual

marriage. Howcvur, oa the *ame woman may be allotted in

tbe successive festivals to kvctbI men, there are certain rule*

Of precedence to observe in tbe fulfilment of the conjugal
duties, if chance puts two men before their “common" wife:

A. W. Ilowilt, " Australun Group Rdulatu,* Smiitmiim AV/,
WaehirRton, 1S83

j
A. W. HowUt uA L. Fison, " Kmiilliiul ami

Kutnii." MdUwnn-SyiWj, r«V>, ami fmm. JvSr Inn., xA. jii

.

p. y>. i*ii
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the elect brother takes precedence of the younger, the man
tip in years of the youth.*.

Exigamy and Endogamy.—Group marriage it closely con-

nected with what is called txtgamy or extgexy, that Li to

uy, marriage outaide the clan, m opposed to ndagainy or

mdogmy, marriage within the clan It mult be Said, however,

lint exogamy it at often met in the individual form of nar-

liage, und that sometimes endogamy, interdicted within the

limit* of a clan, is, on tho contraty, practised within the limit*

of the tribe of which thetu clam are tits components. There

is in this case exogamy In relation to the clan and endogamy

in relation to the tribe.

Matriankat*.—But how are mailer* of filiation and family In

be decided with auch a ay*tem of marriage, for it la impoailblu

to aettle the question of paternity in thla caae? To Iluchofcn

and McLennan* we mutt attribute tin honour of having

discovered a complete system ol filiation, in vogue among
many uncivilised people*, and the eiact opposite to that

which we are eccuiiotned to in our «ocieilc« 1 filiation by the

mother, or mo/riariAatf. Thua In out example of the Aua-

Italians of Wotjoballuk (p *31), tho posterity of a man of

the Gamutch clan matried to a woman of the Krokiuh clan

will belong to the Xrokitch elar, ; If, on tho contiury, the

lather is a Xrokitch and the mother a C.smutch, the children

will belong to the Gamutch clan. This filiation establishes

the uterine relationship and, united to exogamy, prevents

nuni^c between nearest relative*. In fact, the son of the

first couple being of the Xrokitch clan, will not be able to marry

A W. Hewitt, "Died, esc." Jmm. Anth. /ml., sol. .... 1850.

p. 53. Amtmg the Naits of the eo«« of Malabar things sis tinea la

ciMtly the suue way. The nolo point in both or« m tlw pwohibiiion </

nimiiigu In lh«clan Itsrll (L. Pisan, " CUnlficat. ltrlnlkiwliip," /«”'
AitOf. /ml., val. >*»., sSl^j, p. JO9J. A«©r* tht Tcdai of Nilgiri the

fiioopi ire limited in this seuv, that the .=«li »*> oAnlili with 1. womin
must be brothers, and at the snare time cm only marry utth the suers of

lliU woman.
* Harlie.'rn, /An MuUtrm/U, Stuttgart. tHfil j J.

F. McLemtuu,

Siu/ieif-i Am/ml H/Otry, LomJos, iS?«.
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his uterine sister, since she is of the same den ns hu is, but

only an alien woman, or a relative, according to our conrcn-

llon* of the Gamntch dan, for example, the sister of hi* fnthc-.

Theoretically, a father of the Gamutcb clan would be nblc to

marry his daughter, since she belongs to the Krokitch clan
;
but

in practice these cases ore forbidden by custom, for exampto

among the Australian Dieti, 1 or thoy are avoided by the

existence not of two, but of four or a greater number of classes

In the tribe, with prohibitions against the marriogo of people

of certain of these elutes.’

However, peoples who practise group marriage and
exogamy have not to regard Incest very seriously, for

<*«vnw ej rtUlitmthip are not fixed with them as with us.

To fix relationship, they moke use of a systom callod

by Morgan, who discovered it (among tho American Indians

first), and described It admirably,* the " tfouifimiary

lyitTM." In iu simplest form, eueh a* It Is met with, for

example, among tho Micioneiiuns nnd the Maoris, it may he

thus summed up. All prisons allied by consanguinity are

divided into five group. The first is fotmod of rnyufj nnd my
brothers, titters, and cousins, wo all bcai the same nnme,

which is that of the whole group Tne second group is

fotmod of my father nnd rnolhci with their brothers and sistcra,

u well ns their cousins, all l.kowUc bearing the same nair.oj

the third group comprise* my grandparents, with their brother*,

sisters, etc. ;
tho fourth, the cousins of my children, whom I

1 L, Una, In. ti/,,Jma. Amir, /hi/., sol. «»(v., |* 9 J , p, 36.
• Thus, ir thsre .r« four okra, A, B, C. sail l),iu among (bt Ksadlitui,

for sample. the chlldrea iprtig (com llis iwanti aI lbs claw A ami H
lay not ImcnBdny

;
the, hslanc to tbs tUn C, Ibe musbon of which may

only mart/ will. Ih" members of the <Ii i T\ It Is their children roly who
wilt b« nil- 10 ccctrict mairU^ii in the croupe A nnd B. Ia this «,
fcvr* a only possible between ihr graedlitber and :h« gisiddasgV.r*,

thnt it to say, r2d jmJ pricilcfcUy to itro.

* L Morgan, “Sjtt. of Coniongilofcy, ete.,* Sml/Ama. Cm-rtt.
A-UMrt.vul. xvii, Washington, sSyijMMlStcUy, London, 1877.

See live ll:e very cleu slotsuicnl uf Ihe sjWcm iu Lubtuck, /«. ti/., and
its utemion to the Anitnlinni and lie Msloncxione of Iks Fiji Kinds
in Howilt and ?iecn, In. ti/.
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consider is my sons and daughters; lastly, the fifth group is

composed of the grandchildren of my brothers and sisters

whom I consider as my grandchildren. A sinviUr system of

nomenclature is very common among certain peoples of India,

and sometimes causes much cmliarratament to English judges

newly landed. To give on example: A witness mid that his

father was at home at such and such an hour; then, a few

minutes after, ho affirmed that his father was in the fields.

The judge is perplexed until by a series c< questions h® elicits

the fact that the wltnets means his " llttls
1 father, equivalent to

our term uncle.' Westermarck Isas tried to Interpret the class!-

ficalory system differently; he tees In it only an artifice of

ipueclt, a way of uddreuing perrons of different ages; but as

Kisuo Judiciously cbierva, if It bo held tliat tills system has

no reference to degrees of relationship we should have to

deny any idea whatever of tliii subject to certain people*

who hive no other expressions to denote tL-gmi* of rela-

tionship*

/W»wn4ty, that is to say, marriage in which the woman
pomi-sM several husbands, ll considered by tlsa majority of

aiithon as a form derived front group marriage. With the

exception of two doubtful examples (Khnslai and Sapjtoginn

Caiudts), polyandry nlu-ays assume* the fraternal form; that

is to say, the husbands of the woman ate brother*. The

classic country of polyandry is Thibet. There escli of the

brother* cohabits in turn with their common wife, a certain

period bciog allotted Among the ancient Arabs, according to

Strabo, matters acre arranged lets systematically, jnd the first

comer on his arrival at the woman’s bouse asserted his marital

rights, after having taken care, however, to place his staff

across the door, as is still done in the erase of temporary

marriages in Persia and among the Todu, who leave the cloak

as well as the staff Poljandty is practised by several peoples

living on the herders of Thibet (Mini, Dophlas, Abo.-s,

' Tyk», _/»>«. Antir. All/., rd. r-ii. 1BSSK9. p a6a.

' Wteconatrek, /« ill., p 8a; L Hbjo.Mc. lit ("Ctadle. Spua"),

PJS9-
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Ivhasios, luidakhia, etc.), but appear* 10 lx bo I rarely mol with

elsewhere, end almost never outside of India. It is explained

by the scarcity ol women in these countries (n statement not

confirmed by autistic* in regard to certain of them), and by

the necessities of the pastoral life of these peoples.

LevitaU, or compulsory marriage with a dead brother
1

!

widow, a very widespread custom in India (where it is called

•djegti), among the Iroquois and othec American Indians, tire

Xlelmtesians, the Negroes, as well aa the indent Egyptians

and Jews, is considered as a survival of polyandry, However,

Maine, U'atcrmarck, and othcis ate in it only a custom

established with n view to securing the protection of orphan

children. 1 Wills polyandry it ulso cor.nectod, on not very

good grounds it seems to me, parmlnl marriap. In this

farm of union the father or uncle or some other relative really

cohabits with tlse nominal wife of his son or nephew during the

minority of tho latter. This custom, according to Sboiu,

prevails in India among the Reddies or Naickem, mid according

to llaxthauien among the peasantry in Russ*, where a modi-

fication of this kind of relatiou, strongly reprehended, however,

is still known ut the present day under tho oan;o "Stsokhs-

chestYo."*

J’otygamy and Individual marriage, wliich may,

as wo Isavo seen In Auilrnlla, coexist with group marriage,

assumes two different forms—fo/yganty and monogamy. The
latter does not necessarily proceed from tho former. Many
savage tribes, like the Veddahs and the Andamanese, am mono-

gamous, as ore alio a certain number of manimuls and bird*

Among others (Fuegsans, Bushmen) polygamy is exceptional.

In reality it only takes root in Bocletiw a little more advanced, its

which, especially, tire idea of Individual property is already moro

' Mwor, A’uiW Uw, p. J41. Lcolnn, 18851 Westemarek, Ut.lit.,

P- 5«°-

' Shortt. 7>autvt. Set., UeAjfi, NS., vol. vii, (\ 1641

Huthmen, Tfwutamaiia, |v 40.I, LmvJuii, 185*. Laoy Uaiulte«

[L'Smfin da 7nrt, vol vl, chsp. 5, p. <88, Pari., 18S5-&9) ailritun*

this ou<aa to the orer-acrcne of iMumil witliorUy.
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or less firmly planted. Woman is then considered very much as

a slave, from whom pleasure and labour may be obtained
;
she

is treated like any other property; the more wives a man has,

the richer and more esteemed is he. Polygamy is widely

diffused over the world, either in its puro form (Mshomedans,

Australians, American Indians, Negroes, etc
)
or in its modified

forma i lairful concubinage (all over the East), or unlawful

(Europe), and temporary marriage (Persia,

It li only with the development of society tlmi managamy,

nominal or teal, develops, and with It a little respect for

woman. She enjoys mom liberty, as do also the children

who have passed a certain age. Thus is conilituted the

family of today, in which, hawevei, the patriarchal spirit is

Mill dominant
J'at’ianhati.— Individual polygamous marriage is molt

frequently alliod to a new form of affiliation, that of kinship

through males, which, In its turn, is rooted In the constitution

ol property and the subordination of woman to man. In

the matrlatchato the natural protector of tho child and the

family is tho mothir's brochor; In tho pntriarchste his

place la taken by tbc father, who extends the right

of property not only to Indudo tho mother, but ntio the

children; ho may aoll them, trim thorn out, etc Tho
patriarchate is the rffimt under which live most lislf-dvilimd

peoples and a great number of uncivilised

Several matrimonial cutcmi may be explained hy tho

primitive forms of marriage. Thus the practice of showing

hospitality lo a Mrangct by lending him one’s wife, to common
among savages and half-civilised nomads, may be explained ns

a relic of group marriage, in which, as wo have soon, tho

exchange and the lending of women ore practised.
1 Similarly,

the custom, very prevalent, especially in Malaysia, which

requires a husband to live in hie wife's family, Is considered

by moit authors ns n relic of the matriarchnte. Another

1 Tht Torgece XIccgcfa, who n«»iui tliiv cuitnm, explain ll ly the

general rule* or hoipiullty (lianoviki. In. <f/.|r in «hi« ilirj .-.te In

nerennn! willi Wolcrmurc'., A«. lit., chop. ri.
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custom, nearly always allied to the lint, but which ia aho met

with as a survival in the cases where the woman goes to lire

with her husband's family, is that prohibiting newly-married

couples from speaking to their fathers and mothcre-in-law

{muidamt). The best known form, widely diffused from the

Kafirs to the Mongols, is the forbidding of the husband not

only to speak to, but cron to see his mother-in-law s if by

chance ho should meot hor, hr is obliged to take to flight

or, at any rale, to turn aside out of the way. Among
several peoples of tho Caucasus and certain North American

Indians this custom is observed only until tho birth of tho first

child. This custom, in a general way, is considered as a relic

either of exogamy (Tylor) or of ami-incest customs (Wester-

ns* rak). 1

Among the most wldoly diffused practices having a con-

nection with marriage, wr must mentlcm tho abduction of

the wife, whether real (Arabs, Turco-Mongola, Guile, Pata-

gonians, Burmese, Australians, etc) or simulated ami symbolic,

andoften forming part of the mauinga cciemonios (among u hint

of peoples). Ethnologists are not agreed as to tiro origin of

this custom; some see in it tire last vestiges of exogamy, others

the relic of the shivery of *oroet\ etc.

Sido by sido with simulated abdoction there 1s nlmcet always

tho purchase of the wife from her parents (tho "Kalyas*

of the Turco-Tslnrs, etc.), which proves tliat marriage by

purchase took the place of matTlnge by capture in the

' It mini be oUeixxl ca this point shat, accodiug to Wtsitmaick, ill*

ronw of .moil la not os latfiitctlre arntlroent (anlrala do not tan It).

Imt Miliar a wclal hsttit splntrtng hm aural r*p.il4vn for person-, *r«n

unrelated to the (busily, with whom one has bore brought up from Infamy.

TVia we (dien see na/rliges prohibited telwere one <tUige usd oncehe-

iaocasm fare), or batwssn gorf-parsnts, who npam,l«nd the l-oplirni of n

chM, and nre in ao way .Die.! to emh otbr* by blood (Rush). The Irarmd

Helsingfors pro'basor, who believes in tha omnipotent* U ot-unl sclottlon,

espUbu the INqacocy of the aversion to InwM 1y tho wrri.nl U
Initi.Viml. who did a* rootracl rooungniowt* marriages, always

chstront in his opinion. However, he admita that the lad effects of

toosangaineocs mtiKign may be m.i«aled by malarial valt-betng, os la the
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cxogamouB relations between tribe*, and contributed to their

local cohesion, preventing quarrels and nan (Tjlot). The

tnarriagt portion is only found in societies having a relatively

high organisation. It is, ai it wctc, a payment for the

guardianship which die husband assume! over the wife and her

childten nnder the patriarchal system The Initiation of the

marriage portion is probably derived from the practice Mill in

vogue among many people* according to which the parents

oder presents in exchango for the money or the service given

as the purchase-price of their daughter.

Tha Juration of tha canjupal union varies so much among
different people* that no general role can be laid down re-

garding it. From unions of n night (under the rfgimt of

group marriage, in temporary or trial morriaRee) to the

Indissolubility prescribed liy the Christian religions, there is

qulto a scale of conjugal lelationi more or lest durable Most

frequently tho husband may discard tho wife when live has

rrnaed to ploaso him; sometimes Jivoua le hedged round with

certain formalities of aitabllihad custom.

ChiUnn.—In all aocirtlre, at in the animal world, the

family l» principally established for tba bringing up of

fAiUnn. But it it far from true that the arrival of children

Is everywhere accepted vifli Joy. The voluntary limitation

of progeny is not an invention of advanced rivlliration.

buvsges could teach ua much on this point The Australians

with this object practise ovariotomy on women, the operation

"rollia" (artificial hypoapadlaa) on men, or simply kill off the

superfluous infanta. Infanticide on a jrge teak was practised

bytbe Polynesians before their " European iaetion*; it exists

still here and there in Thibet, so far as girls arc concerned

Some would even one in this custom the origin of polyandry.

Birth.—But having once decided to let a child live, the

uncivilised look well after it. One could write a volume, if

one wished to enumerate all the hygienic and at the same

time superstitious customs attendant on the pregnancy, par-

turition, and recovery of the woman among different people*

The act of generation is considered by nearly all the un-
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civilised na something at once mysterious and impure.

The pregnant woman is kept quiet and ruhhed; she hai

to occupy a hut apart hefote, during or after the birth of

the child, according to the custom cf the different countries

Rarely ia the woman allowed to be confined alone; the ex-

amples quoted have reference for the moo part to isolated

cates, auch at may happen even among the civilised. She

It often naslated at the tlmo of the codflnoment by one or

more women, and sometimes by men.'

Among the customs which acconrpany twitn, this most

cudoua Is that of the “counrdo" practised by the Basques,

the Indians of Braril and Gn'tna, and other peoples. Accord-

ing to this custom, the husband, nftcr the coming into tho

world of the child, bsbaves exactly as If It ueio he who bad

been confined
;
he betakes himself to bed, receives ccngratuU

tions, sometitr.ee looks after the lieby. K. B, Tylor sere in

this custom a survival of tho mntriarchnto in n acclety with a

patriarchal rtpm. It.would be :ho rnnaotn paid by tho husband

for tho right, which fotmeiiy belonged to tho mother, to be

called tho head of tbc house.'

Aa to tho child, from tho moment of his entmneo Into the

world, erary effort is made to keep nway from him the apirlta

which might harm him; the I*otiaiu, in the vicinity of

tho houio which ahcltcis him, hong bolls, mttlea, and cloth-

bandi, so that, shaken by the wind, they may make a noise

and keep army evil spirit* (Hormand, Neis) The Malays

and the Nina Islanders for thia purpose prepare special fetiches

(Modigliani).

The ruimt which ia given to a child i» also the result of

much care and forethought. Fctichem, shamans, sorcerers,

and priests are consulted The name chosen is •ometimes

determined by the locality or house of the birth. Thus

the Kaluiuks who were exhibited at Paris in rfiSi gave the

name of "Pans" to the child which one of their number
bnoughi into the world The Negroes of Senegal, under similar

' See Hr®, Cm WA sth ed.. «<* il„ ifS7. I-epilg.

1 Es Tylor./www. Aalkr. Inn., vol, xaltL, p. a(4
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circumstances In 1895, called one of their new-born "The

Frenchman." But meet frequently the name given is of a

plant or animal (Red Indians, Mongols, etc). It must

lie aid, however, that among many peoples the name

given at birth it not borne throughout life. It may he changed

more than once. Tho moil frequent cause for doing this is

the fear of spirits; the DyaVs and tho Mongols change the

name of rick persona to " deceive the spirit " who hu caused

the diieaie; among the Fuegtans, the Indiana of North

America, tho Polynesians, and the Malays, the name of a

dead man is not nlloned to be uttered, and all bis namo-

takes arc obliged to change limit name. Often, too, the

nnmc is changed because their "trade" requires it; tho

Okando htnlcri bear another name when they practise their

art; and among civilised pcoploa changes of name nro bound

up with certain social conditions (monks, actors, proitliutcs,

etc).

Z Yi/.virti's ej CkiUm,—Suckling ordinarily luti a very

lodg time among uncivilised peoplH, till tbc child is two,

Hirer, four, end five years old, aomslimee evort older. 1 Children

ara treated kindly by uncivilised peoples, and rarely ate tltey

chastised as they are In Europe, though a certain "discipline"

appears among the Ivnlfclvlllscd, with the necessity of making

the child learn many mom things. At tho age of puborty,

among meet uncivilised |«o|ile«, the ceremony of mitia/wn

takes place. This is a sort of higher education with certain

tests, followed by a ccremooy, after which tho individual Is

declared adult. It is met with among the Australians, ns oho

among the American Indians, Negroes, etc, with tbe same

essential features The young mcr. of the tribe are led into a

place apovt, where the sorcerers, the fctichert, or the "old men,"

teach them during a varying period nil that a “ man " should

know about social and sexual life. The candidates are then

put tests, Bomctimca very cruel, to make sure of their power

1 riesa (ftr. <//.) meadem Australian, Etkiraa. nr<* Nonh Ansricsn

Indian Uita among whom tf< dull it suckled liL (he iff atfaaiteeo or

fiiteen.
l6
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to resist thirst, hunger, and physical pain. Those who emerge

victorious from these tests are brought back triumphantly into

the villages, and feasted during several days. 1

Among the operations to which young men are subjected

during initiation, wc must specially notice eimm/i/ltn, gene-

rally praedaed all over Oceania, among the American Indians

and other people*, without taking into account tho Israelite

and Mussulman world, in which this cuatom has now but a

religious symbolic signification. Moreover, several religions

have kept tho custom of initiation, giving to it very varied

forms (shaving of tho forelock among Buddhists, first com

munion among Catholics, etc.),

7»r lot tf tk$ »U mtu U not an onrlablo ono in primitive

societies. They sre not cored for, and often when they

bocome infirm they are left to die of hunger. The voluntary

suicide of the old men, which is committed amid great pomp
among the Chukchi* and tome other peoples, may bo ex-

plained as much by tho miserloi of existence si by tho belief

In a better life beyoisd the tomb, which is tho boils of

/unntat *•//«.* Among nearly all peoples it is customary

to put Into the grave object* which the deud had used

in their ordinary occupations, but only such as constituted

privsto property r weapons by the side of a warrior, pottery

near to u woman, etc.* These objects nro usually broken to

signify that they also are dead, snd that their "soul " goes to

accompany their owner into the other life. It is also with

this ides tbit a warrior's favourite horse is sacrificed on his

grave (Red Indians, Altaians), or a symbolic ceremony

suffices, the animal being led in the funeral procession, a custom

' For mi lUiui ration of lliii see (be '• Dncrlptlon of Aeotiaikm Initio-

tloa’ (Bara), hy R Meibom, /earn. Jn/kr. /mi/., id •«»., 1896,

No. a.

a Drnlkrr, " It p*U(fc Tchonktch, etc.’ (ftm Avgratinorjeh), Xt*
iTAit/kr., l88a, p. 313, rod De Wind*, CM111, 169’, id !»!., p,

• Tyto. In. fit. (A*Or.), pp. j«e, «.a
* In vutau cauntriti la Korop, tbm ot^ocl. site plan to a (den of

rxtxy put into the tnosih or the bund of ifce deed ; u one never knows
whs! m«y happen, it is aiwnyo well to have n HttU money it one's niwt
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Kill! practised all over Europe al the intermen;* of superior

officer*. In India women arc sacrificed, slave* in Dahomey

and umong ihe Dyais, etc, in order that the dead may not

be deprived nf anything in the other world *

Funeral ceremonies and the practice of going into mourning

give place to feat!* of diverse character. Amoog the Dual**

of ibe Cameroon* (Western Africa), the "frost of the dead -

la«i nine data, the time required for his tout to make the

Journey to St/a, the place of eternal rest. Among the Itattas of

Sumatra, tre find the*e funeral basts accompanied by dances

and a special kind of game, the Tsfin^a. The exhumation

of the honea of the dead peraon at the end of a certain time,

practised by leveral Indoneaian, Melanesian, and American

ttibee, la tho occaiion of orgic*
;

I may alio mention the habit

of Wilting the cemetery at autod periods, and taking food

either on the grave or by tho aide of It, which ii very general

In Europe.

Among the frails organised in honour of the dead let ut

mention the Sun/ of the Japamae, at the end of which

miniature ikifla In straw nre thrown into the sea, supposed to

trampoit the aoula of the dead who hate been ptesent at the

feast back to their dwelling-place

7*» maJts 0/ itfultun, although ray varied,—interment,

incineration, exposure to the air (natural mummlflraitlon\ em-

balming, pure and simple abandonment on the earth or to

the wave*,—have not a great importance from the ethnical

point of view
;
often two or three modes may coexist among

the aame people (examples, Mongols, Papuans).

Mourning. —Outward manifestation! of grief caused hy

the death af a near relative exist among all pxtple* of the

world, oven the most uncivilised. These are, first, cries,

lamentations, and team (Bushmen, Bechuana, ancient Egvp-

' U.ny pmetlas in rsktlun to the .t.»d u. e.;.Ulr*U l7 the belief ihU
they ue iletpin* <<* * grater or lees time (is* p «I6> Thu*, imoog the

Mkicneiiiet of the Gilbert Ielsrxti, the women lleeps 17 Ihe mie of her

da.1 hulmnd, «kI covers her hxJ, with the putrid mailer whxh
from ih* airpw.
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tiaiu. Caribs of Guiana, Italians, Russians). Then succeed

material signs displayed on die body, seme cf which are

the consequence of cruel practices which seem to suggest

the idea of sacrifice for the purpose of removing tire anger

of "tho dead man’s mhi!,' which wonders about the survivors.

We need onty mention the cuUing off of tho finger-joints

among the Bushmen, of the toes among the Fijiane, the

drawing oul of teeth in Eastern Polynesia, cho laceration of

tlx skin among the Australians, the burnings among the New
Caledonians. Under a milder form the same idea of sacrifice

manifests itself In (he custom of plucking out tho hair o( tho

beard (Australians, Fijians), of culling or shaving off a pair

or the wholo of the hair (Jews and Egyptians In ancient times,

Muni, Albanians, Horn, Malaya, American Indians, Bssutoa.

Gallas). Certain signs of mourning on the body seem to be

caused by the desire not to bo recognised by the "spirit" of

the dead person; such is tho custom of daubing the face nr

tlx whole body, practued by tho Negroes of Central Africa,

tlx Australians, the Polynesians, etc. Among poopjes who

are more clothed, the modo of dress is altered. General

negligence in dress is a sign of grlaf among tlx Bechuana

and the Malays
,

tearing of the garments Is practised among
tho American Indians; the Mnnganja of Southern Africa

wrap the body iu palm-leaves, which they wear until they fall

withered to tlx ground Tho conventional colour of tho

cloth

C

8
,
white amoog the Chinese, black among European",

is a sign of the same kind.

4.—social Lira.

Social life may bo studied both as limitod to a given people

(inner life) and in the relations of ono posp'x with another

(international life).

TKt intur iift of a given ethnical group comprises economic

or property organisation, and social organisation properly »
called (adminiuration and politics). Ideas of morals, right,

and justice depend much 00 the forms which these orpmiaa-
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tion« have taken, an well as on usages and customs; and the

latter in their turn arc derived prir.dpally from family organisa-

tion and religious ideas.

7ht international life of peoples manifests itself in three

different waysi eithet in hostile relations (war), in picific

neutral rriatlcoa (commerce), or in sympathetic relations (ex-

clango of ideas and feelings, fonts, congresses, etc.).

Inner lift e/a People- —Economic Orgonini/ion.— 2'AtS)iter*

by vkuh property tt Mi depends on the mode of production,

for the distribution and consumption of wealth are In Intimate

relation with the mode of procuring it. Among savage hunters

it is often necessary for aeveral to combine to catch Wg game;

thua Australian* hunt tho kangatoo In bands of several down
individuals

;
the l'skitno gather quite a lint ilia of kayaks for

whale-fishing. The raptured kangarooa, tho whale brought

to shore, are considered common property, rach oils of the

spoil according to his hunger. Tho territory of each tribe

among th* Australians and Red Indians la considered collective

property; ovary one hunt* on it In hW own way, on condition

that M doea not ancroach on th* territory of neighbouring

tribes But in tho midst of this common property certain

objects used solely by the Individual, his garments, his weapons,

etc., arc considered perioral iroprriy, while the tent with Its

furniture, etc., belongs to the family; aa the canoe which la

used for whale fishing, holding five or six persona, belongs to

thcec persons in common.

Thus in the somo society throe sorts of property, collective,

family, and individual, may- exist simultaneously side by ride.

What decider Itr category Is the character of tte labour

expended, the mode of production. I lave made a dint

Implement with my own hands, it is mine; with the assist-

ance of my wife and children I hare built tbs ‘hut, it belongs

to the family; I have hunted with the people of my tribe,

the beasts slain belong to os all In common. The animal*

which I have killed by myself on the territory of the tribe are

mine, nnd if by chance the animal wounded by me escopes and

is killed by another, it belongs to both of us and the skin is
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hi$ who gave the finishing stroke. Fot this reawn each nnow

bears the mark of its owner.

It is thus that matters are arranged among the Tungiucs

and North American Indians. Among Hie hitter, rule* have

been strictly laid down In regard to boon-hunting from the

point of view of individual property.'

But since the introduction of fueoiiut, the balls bearing no

distinctive marks, the slain bison* arc divided equally; they

arc considered as common property. This cxumplu shuns

plainly how eloicly are related production ond the system by

which property is held. Common and privata property do not

!«ad among savages to ntonopoly, for the products of the

dinsc cannot bo kept for long without getting spoilt; so after

having tnken what he wants for himself, the hunter gives live

remainder to his relatives, hia family, or tho tribe It Is this

which partly explains the corel.iinicu of savage* and tho

absence among them of the spirit of thrift and thought for the

future.

Sanity I'»ferly.— With tho introduction of agriculture,

most of the objact* of pcrwnal ptopotty become family property

;

Ihc transformation frequently coincides with the nppcatutxc of

the patriarchal form of family life; the land still remains fur suiim

time common property, but soon It likewise In comes family pro-

perty. The number* of the some fnmily group enjoy in eomaion

the products of the soil, which common labour tatf fcrllllacd.

This mode of propertj oxirted in Russia before the sixteenth

century, that is to uy, before tho establishment of the com-

munal ownership of the soil still in vogue to-day. It is found

In England from the thirteenth to the fourteenth century (See-

bohm), and In certain parts of France (in the Nivcrnaii,

according to the statement of Guy Coquillc) In the form of

" por^otmer.M “ having "pot and firo” in common, working

in the same fields and accumulating then savings in the

1 Even in llis cue*" whmi wxral mows h>*« pictetd ilic animal liwir

redpocal pcni'.ioM derided to wtoa belonged «eh or inch put of the

line anlmil
;
:he skinjuca ir.vj.-ve. wo whole uiow hail pmelroud

nsuert to the heart.
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same bo*. 1 With the growth of population, this family joint-

ownership developed into an agricultural rommuna, (tie

true " village community' 1
of English author*, with the

alienation of bolding* and the admission of strangers into

its midst, with periodic distributions of the various stripe

of land. The beu type of this hind of community is the

Russian ••mir," In India U is mot with side by side with the

family commune among the Dravldian and Aryan peoples,

and In Western Europe numerous traces of it are found.'

But these an only tract* and survivals, for communal (property

has been destroyed here as in the Mussulman world, often by

means of force, with the establishment of the feudal system,

which gave birth to the different modes of land tenure which

we find to day. In Russia and in India the dissolution of the

communal system is still taking place under our eyes, but from

intrinsically different causes, especially the rnp.d inctcasc of

population and diminution of the sis* of holdings.

Stxial Orfanitalie*. —The conitltutlon of socety is modelled

on that of property. In the simplest cutes the family organisa-

tion Is at the same lime the social organisation. Under

the ri/mt of group marriago, and even after Its pertla!

replacement by Individual nuriiago, tribe* are divided into a

certain number of clans, each of which, with the majority

of peoples, lias lu »/««. The totem is a class of material

objects (never an Isolated object, thus differing from (be

fetish) for which uncivilised man professes a superstitious

veneration, believing in a sort of mysterious connection

between himself and each representative of the due of objects.

Most frequently th* totem is some spedes of animal ot vegetable

which the members of the clan regard as their ancestor, and

also as the patron and protector of the whole clan. The

Iroquoian legends relate circumstantially how the tortoise, their

totem and ancestor, got rid of its shell and gradually developed

' Koralewiky, TU**m in w*>«v « UJkmUU, «<., pp 59^ 9>.

Stockholm, 1S90 i £ar& Utstor/tf/nrttWw.u, Looto, 1873.

* G. L. Gcoito, 7*« Vdkp CnMwtUj, Lceioo, 1890) and Korn-

kwikr, /«. <U. Eadcu-Fowcll, ImHon yU<W Cu»„ Lccdoo, Ito
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into man. The totem is represented on different objects

lielonging to the clan. Our biMons and armorial bearings are

derived from the totem, as well ai marks of ownership. The
totemistic divisions are independent of the territorial diviiiona

of tlie tribe; the connection is, rather, a moral one. The
inhabitants o/ a territorial district may belong to several ckint,

and, on the other hand, the members of one and the same
“ totem " may inhabit places distont from each other.

Nearly always the totem is subject to taboo 1 (page 35 s).

The social orgiuiiiation of t/ans and " pUrat:lt*‘' (groups

ol clans of which the members are Internmrriablo) Joined to

totemlsm is widespread among North American Indians,

Australians, Melanesians of the Solomon Islands, the Tilth

speaking tribes of the Gold Coast, etc. It crisis side by side

with other social organisations among the Klrghis, the Key-

sure of the Caucasus (Kovalcwsky), tho Mundlngocs (Bingcr),

etc. Under this primitive rigfm thoro are no permanent
chiefs, but Intermittent councils, foitned of the "old men" in

each clnn If several clans are unitad into a tribe, on elective

chief sometimes appears, but always invested with only a

itxnjorary and very limited power.

family OnaniiaUtn. -With the change from tbo huutiug to

the agricultural modo of life, with the citnbliahment of affiliation

by blood and the patriarchal family, with tho constitution of

family ownership the social organisation is also transformed

All the members of tbe family gathered under the same roof

(often in tho literal sense ol the word
; for csamplcv among tho

Indonesians and the I'ueblo Indians) constitute the social unit

Such is the origin of the commune in China and Japan, of the

"fine" in Ireland, etc.' Tho chief of the race, the living

*'ancestor," becomes the chief of’ the society, and his power
tends to become hereditary.*

1
J. G B raicr, 71c»«vi'i"(. Lcncca, 1887 (eejooded 600 hil aiticle in

vol. niii of IV Entftltfad/a BtiUtmi',]-, I Smith, Sucnd Jhm. Am
Bur. tfRAmL, r88o4r, p. 77 ,

WsihltiRttm, ifS...

• Thti family r/ffm cf swirly I. closet/ allied to the wciliip of

aDeals'" and tho " hcutli," as the mums gj.cn to die couitianitiss

liow I" fee * In I'ranat. - pochlchkM “ in the Ukraine).
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Territorial Organisation,—When family ownership is re

placed by communal ownership* I lie social organisation takes

the Urrittria! form. AU the people Inhabiting a given territory,

whether related by blood or not, form live social unit The

Russian "Volost,” the Annamese commune, the Japanese

"Mura," the "Calpulll" of the ancient Tolttcs, am esamplea

of this kind of grouping. 1 Sometimes these territorial organisa-

tion* form by themselves independent states, governed by an

elected cbiof, united by the delegates ofeach commune (Moqui

in North America, Kroir.en and Vakamba in Africa, Samoans in

Ocoanle), or controlled by popular assemblies (New Hebrideans,

roost of the peoples of Western Africa and the Congo basin).

Sometimes aim they form part of rawer confederations at thu

hud of which la an elected chief, 0 council, etc- (Rcjanga

of Sumatra with their M FangHemitti" or princes, Afghans with

their "Khans,' etc.).

Organisation 0/ Casus and Ctassts.—Wo may find already In

the territorial organisation or society the rudimentsof the forma-

tlon of duties, shown by tho development of private property

and wealth, and also by the authority of the chiefs and powerfti)

persous who become tho "protestors" ot the went This

differentiation of classes Is also masked by tho appearance

oh/avory, the result df wars and tl.e right of private property

(enslavement for debt). It takes definite form In the class

organisation which preauppusea the exlwcnce of two groups

of citiacni at least—4hc lords and nobles, the aristocracy or

directing claw, and the "people," tho plebeian or directed

chua Tbe relatione between these classes may extend from

the complete astrituds of tho one and the exercise of the right

of life and death by tho other, to an almost absolute equality

of tbe two.

There is similarly a perfect gradation for non-frre people,

as opposed to citizens divided Into two or more dawn. At

* Lavelejv, PrsfiriMfHmMat, p. 9 .
1*9' ( Kors^mWy, fa-. nr.,

fmitm; Siiiya YosWda, CoiAitlll. ftntvt/H. I. SUafrVUfra. in

/<**«. p. 4*. Hsgoe* '*93
i

Bancroft, AUA* Aaoi </ Potifa SteSa,

vet. II, p. m 6, Sin fitnriaxs i8Ss.
‘
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the foot of the ladder are •‘stave,’' In tl* strict sense of Uio

word, not regarded even as men; while at tins top ate found

those who by birth are not free, but who by fortune or other-

wise may come to occupy a |«sition almost equal to that of

free Citi/ais of Ibe highest clam.

What lire tlio qualifications required in order to become

tM<f in primitive social organisations? Most often, by

election, thou become chic.' who ate bravest in war, strongest,

moat skilful in die chase (American Indians, Congolese), or

the chiefs are the riche* (Indians, Polynesians, Nagrocs), or

simply tney are the biggest, the bust fed (Athapascans,

according to Bancroft). But whatever may be the ground on

which they are chosen, the power of thaw chiefs Is often most

precarious, and it may disappear with tha cause of its

origin (“*r, hunting oxjyjdluon). Cliiofs elected for a stated

period nro Invested with more real power. Sometimes they

ate elected for life; Ihn is a step toward* hereditary

power which may degenerate into the purest absolutism

(ancient Dahomey) The outward ensigns of authority are

of various sorts! clubs and commander's stnffs (Oceania and

Europe), iwinsols (Aria, Afik*), 1
etc. In the sainu way

as the dan ia responsible lot the misdeeds of uidi of

its members, so the absolute monarch, king, sultan, khan,

prince, etc, is responsible for the acts committed by his

sulijeets. The corollary of the conception that kings or other

potentates represent the most skilfu', influential, and bravest

men ii th« of fwfeitute of pawer when the holder becomes
sgod or infirm, or when he shows himself incapable of

reigning (Quechuus, Masai); in certain absolule Suits the

right of revolt .-.gainst an incapable bolder of royal power

is expressly recognised (China), at least in theory. 1

i'tudal and Dmotrntie OrganitMien.— It would be out of

place here to dwell on the development of the feudal system and
the iheocmcy which result from the rfgwu of classes last us

1 Sue Andrre, E/tw'cg. PmtUh, p. jja
' further details, Feet, ., a.. Gntadrta dvtf/bift. Jmufn/J.,

icL L
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1

merely say that almost all half-civilised peoples arc still In the

midst of the feudal rigimt or arc just emerging from it. 'Hie

recognition o( individual liberty forms the 5rst step towards

the organisations of modern European states, constitutional

monarchies or republics, in which the aim is to reduce to a

minimum governmental action and the differences of classes,

especially before the law,—to establish, in a word, a dom^rahi
rij/irn.

Soria! morality, or the basis of conduct imposed on the

members of society, Is a convention rec^niied by the laws and

by public oploion. This la to my tluat it changes from one people

to another, according to the degree of culture, surrounding

circumstances, etc In tho most uncivilised tribes life lus a

relative security, owing to certain rules of conduit to which

each member submits front fear of ponlahmint or the dis-

approbation of public opinion. Tire right of the strongest is

not applied In nil Its brutal logic even among savages.

Their rules or moruliiy are of course not always in accordance

with outs. Among tho uncivilised, It is not a question ol

nlaoluto tight, of absetute morality, everything b reduced to

a vory restricted altruism, not extending beyond kin and imme-

ditto neighbours. Il Is wrong to kill e men ol one's own clan,

or to steal something Irons tho collective property of the clan
;
but

it is, on the contrary, very praiseworthy to strike down with a

well^lrcctcd arrow a stranger to tho clan, or to carry off some-

thing from a neighbouring clan, Gradually the moral senti-

ment extends to people or the same tribe, of the ume claw nr

caste, of the same religion, but sucls extension is slow. Among

the civilisod the mornl code wmetimrs varies as it is applied

on this or that side of politirnl or social boundaries.

Besides, in a general way, a number of acta regarded aa

culpable by tho codes of all civilised states, are yet tolerated,

nnd even extolled, in certain particular circumstances; such

ns the taking of life, for example, in legitimate defence,

in n duel, during war, or oa capital punishment. Thus in

recalling examples of this kind, we shall be Iras severe on

a Dyak who cuts off a man's head solely that he may carry
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this trophy to hh bride; for if he did otherwise he would

be lepulsed by all, and would not be able to marry.

Among the uncivilised, morality is purely utilitarian; It en.

courages acts of utility to the clan, to the tribe (hospitality,

protection of children, reipoct for common property, etc.), it

reprobates those which are not advantageous (support of the

old people, compassion for slaves, etc.)

Right and Justin—At the origin of societies morals and

the action of Justioo are indistinguishable, public opinion

constitutes •• common law," often respected even by the legisla-

tions of the clviliswl 1 cannot uudenalce to speak here of

morals Intod on religious ideas, nor of ethnical jurisprudence .
1

Lot it suttee to give some example* of customs which bring into

prominence some of the ideas of right and justice of uncivilised

peoples,

Tate/ is one of the customs which show in the dearest way

the power of public opinion in primitive societies. This

custom, common in Austrnlin, Melanesia, and especially in

Polynesia, may be briefly defined u an interdiction, by tho

authority of the council of old men, chief*, priests, etc., to in

any nay use a certain objoct or living thing. Thus, young

Australinns are fotbidden to oat the Cush of the entu before

reaching the ngo when they undergo "initiation " (sea p. 341)1

tatoo in this case hai a utilitarian purpose, as also in Polynesia,

whom chickens, bananas, and yams are taboood when thorn

is a scarcity. Sometimes taboo is only to bo observed

by women or children, etc. Whoever Infringe* this low runs

the risk of punishment by d<atli.

Another rumple of judicial anti social custom is the

irvd/tta. At tlx* beginning* of socialisation, in groups

organised in clans every offensive oct had to bo personally

"avenged" by the victim. Tho vengeance* assumes then

tlx* form of ajud/tialetmiat (prototype of European dtul). In

the case of murder, it is the near relatives who take upon

themselves the duty of avenging it, but as the search for the

1 See far more detnifa, Ch. Letuurnmu, V/ut/uNen rfr U Marat*, Path,

18S7. irul A. Po«, tx. tu., and ui, Uijalfl, i»9 S-
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iiuc culprit is sometimes difficult, the whole dan it held

responsible for the act committed by one of its members, and

it becomes lawful to kill any one belonging to this dan

to avenge the murder. The law of retaliation also impiies

that the misdeed should be avenged in nearly the aame

form in which it was committed. Gradually, however, ven-

geance posses Into the hands of the representatives of society

(Judges, magistrates), and the penal code it established.

Ordtah represent one of the most widespread methods of

Judicial procedure of non-civiliicd peoples. Moat frequently

the carrying out of these trials is entrusted to magicime

believed to have the faculty of discovering the guilty peison.

Needless to any that the presents offered by interest*! parties

had a considerable influence on the decision of these umpires.'

The inking »f an oath is the last remnant of this mode of

procedure; it is a moral teat which, among many people*, la

associated with the obligation of i*ullowitig omtaln spec al

beremgea (the nisi of a sword In wine In Malaysia, blood

among the Chios*#, etc.).

Stmt SodtHa—XxIra-Itgal every eocisl organi-

sation which is imperfect or powailot* to give satisfaction

to rho Just claims of Its merit bore, secret wadetle* era formed

which undertake the redrewlng of wrong* and the se eetahlwh-

ment of justice. Such, for example, are the societies of the

" Duk-Duk " of New Britain, usually formed or a coofldunt

of tho chief of the tribe, and of young men who have entered

tho "club” on payment of a somewhat large sum. Radi

Duk Duk is on occasion a Justiciary; clad in his particular dress

nnd wearinga horrible mask, ho runs howling through the village,

and all those who are not In the secret run away terrified. Ho
goes to the hut of the native against whom a complaint had been

1 Th* m<*» caramon urdenti Sir Ihi IrSst liy W«lrf (iwiiwolng HUM *

river, runlining some lim* wader «tn, *t:.| »r*1 ihit I? (ire. In iSe

Inllrt fise the suuitd ii msilr to no on lx* ccal*, si in Ir-'in, ntrorig lbs

Soainlis, In Slim; to L:k red-hot iron, is among the Dpl.t, Ibt Rhomb,
the Negro.* of Slerra-Leono

;
0. ognin, to dip the hiids in molten lud.

as in Bums rnnang the Jaknns <t X!>Utco, at tl< Alfutui of
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lodged oi who is suspected of a crime, and inflicts punishment
which may vary from a simple fine to death. No otic daie

resist him, for sooner or later a violent end would bo the

fate of him who had raised his hand against tho Dtik-Duk.

The members of this secret society, who recognise each other

by certsin signs, meet together In places to which the profane

are forbidden to approach under pain of death. They give

themselves up in these places to songs, dances, and copious

feasting, in which human flesh often forms tho chief dish.

They are also sorcerers and healers.'

Similar societies exiit among the Yoruhn Negroes of

Gtiinen, and tho Iraoei of like institutions nre found in

Europe, at, for trample, tho famous "Oat-field procedure"

(•Ifnbrrfili tnib r«i), nn nneient custom which is kept up In

the region of upper Bavutia situated between tho Inn anil

the Tsar. It Is n sort of trial by a secret tribunal of mis-

demeanours which are net reached by the ordinary penal

law. The court of Munich had in 1H96 to deal with one of

these procedures, which have now becomo very rsre.'

Rubutf 1'oliuiuiu—Department* of social life which depend
on mutual sympathy or tho feeling of solidarity are not

numerous. Wo must Includo In this category associations

formod for lire chase or for agricultural work like harvest,

38 i itsnee In tho reconstruction of a house destroyed by fire, etc.

This kind of labour in common is chiefly known in societies

in which the commune is the basis of social life, among
Southern Slnrs and Russian*. The custom of "exchanging

blood,” or drinking in the same cup, widely spread among
these Slavs, os among the Malays, the Indonesians, and tho

Negroes, la also one of the expressions of sincere mutual

sympathy, while rule/ of ptUltntsi «ro the manifestations,

frequently hypocritical, of feelings of sociability. They vary

infinitely. Thus satutaihns present a great diversity, but
1 SchmolU and Kruse, R/knecr.-An/kr. At/. Afm. Gc*tff*y, p. I?.

IU-.lini)-. 1881 1 W. Powsll, Wo«it'ing/ amngtt CphhUv.Ii tf /fan

SrOain, Lorolcn. 188ji Gmf von Wed, “Dr'c-Dak, ole.," Amt.'.

Mind, 1897, p. 197.

• O. SdntlbdM, i7*«n., 1896, vol l<», No. as
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tbc origin of them all is the desire to show inferiority to

the person sainted, and to express sympathy and devotion,

'the expression of inferiority it n posture which put* you
lower than the person saluted. This posture varies from

prostration to the ground (Negroes, Cambodians) to simple in-

clination cf the head (Europeans), passing through a series of

intermediate forms: touching the ground with the forehead

(Chinese), simple genuflexion, and the "curtsey" ofour mother*
As to manifestations of sympathy, they are almost always

expressed by an embrace or kiss. In the cose of tho meet

humble submission, tire kiss is given to the soil ticdden by
the feet of the person saluted, while in that of friendship

between equals it is bestowed on the cheek ot lips; inter-

mediate forms ate not wanting here cithct.andthe vaiioui habita

of kissing the foot, the garments, the hand, etc, ate universally

krx>wn. To these two principal manifestations of polltcneu

several other* may bo ndded. A penon meeting a Wand or

even a anal acquaintance uncovcti the whole or a pmt of

Iho body, the breast (certain NegroesX the arm or head

(Europeans)
;

each tuba the other with oil or with earth,

noee Is brought into contact with nose, and each "sniffs" Out

other's health (Iappt, Eskimo, Malays, Polynesians)
;

* each

shakes the other's hands places the hand on the forehead

(Hindus) or on the breast (Mussulmans), or draws out the

tongue while matching at the same time the ear (Thibetans,

etc).*

i. fHttriuimal Lift of Fuflu.—The relauona of ethnical

groups one with another may be of three sort*—hostile,

neutral, or sympathetic Tire relations of the lost category

are only Just indicated among civilised people! in the form

1 The custom of applying tho one to the chert red drtwhg > Ires',h

with dosed cy«* and a msrVlig of the Upi, exists among the Soathern

Chinoe, bol ooJy hi in net of lire* Amordlng In T. rXEnJoy. It k on

olhutury cestore o<ri>rd been the u-BMliuoi of nutrition, at the Enapcan

ki» on the llpe h derived from the Isscidous hit*. I Bull. Su. A
P,rii, 1*07. P*. »-

1

• S«* lot details lint Kuth, fx/< n. Ant.b. Mif., vol rix..

p. i6et Aodrw, As*, /'arat., N.F., p. lay, HellwsU, Hunt#., p. i.
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of international festivals, exhibitions, and congresses; inter-

national scientific, charitable, and professional gallsoringi, etc.

Inter-gatherings are non-existent, or reduced to a few feasts and

rejoicings among the uncivilised snd half-civilised; on the other

hand, hostile relations (or war) exist among all peoples, from

the most savage to tlm most refined. Neutral relation*

(commerce) are but little developed

among the uncivilised, and only

begin really to assume any import-

ance among the half-civilised
;
they

attain a high degree of development

among tho dviliaod.

War is made on various pretexts

among the uncivilised, who have no

,
special armies, r*ch member having

( to fight In conjunction with the ether

? members of his clan, tribe, or people,

a* the case may either to pro-

cure for himself provision*, slaves,

wlvai, or cattle, or lo avenge

defeat, murder, or robbery on tho

Individuals of a " foreign," and con

sequently hostile (/Autil of the

Romans) clan, tribe, or people.

The conflicts aro not very deadly

at this stago of civilisation; fre-

Fro r>-Chi|i
l
*inintiU

la.'vi
q'lently the hostilities ate reduced

of <liv C&lifotnina Indian*. *0 mutual iniultt, to mAUtturrei in

mth oUct-iVin wrapping fur which effort! are tnndo to frighten

fnP.
(Am* 0.AW>

,|W eneory by cries, by warlike

dance*, by disguises and masks of horrible aspect Some-
times also the fate of the battle is decided by single combat
between two chiefs or two brave* selected from each of the

adverse camp*. Ambushes. Pops, and surprises are more
common than pitched battles

On the whole, war in primitive societies is only a species

of man-hunt Thus the offensive weapons are nenriy always
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the lame for hunting and war. It ii only among the half-

civilised that, with more or Icsb permanent armies, weapons

specially designed for war make tboir appearance, at well ns

works of a defensive character—fortresses, palisades, protective

moots, and caltrop*,

I can give here but a very brief description of oflentivc

and defensive weapons.'

OJbnsh* wrapont may bo divided into two categoric*

—

weapons held firmly la the hand and mlsaik? weapons
;
each

of these categoric* comprises Striking, cutting, and piercing

weapons.

Among the weapon held firmly in the hand, the iMhbtg 01

Until ones playan important part among the uncivilised, for these

are derived dirortiy from the stair, pre-eminently the weo|ion

of primitive peoples. The most common » the etui, only

last distinguished from n staff by its terminal swelling in

• The dilWnce bslweun <itl»r«r* aiul dei’enuve VNpMl li often no*

very narVU ev«a In onr dviliiot 00
j
thus the swutd end li* sit*. wave

u nturii fur giving u venlfcg oft lAowe
1
the soae U truaaiiionu uvigai

la recant te the .tall, thl club, U( lii-.jutnllj, too, otjo 1 width

oCfindly hate •tailing In cunnocra with war, hoeosaeoCsaaivo it defenlvc

weapon. Thue the brscrbl h rotullavra a dafuutrs wtr.oa. Ai.uug

several Negros
I
Ashantis, Kalin, VabamU»s|, and In Malamtla,

wanInn («it on itrtr lags and aims tuuiilcls ftnmtd of ilia losg 'nan of

illfbreal animal, (goal, l*wr, sehr.) which ahaoet eraapbaely row (he

labs and protect them effectually sgamtf the Mow* ol eliib and i|«ut.

The taeclets of wire rcdled la mimcrooi ipu'lt oicnrrl the fore she

ur the leg. which ere rot* ntth among iho Dyaks, (be Mots of Indo-Clilna,

ths NVamNlams, and the llaghlimis 0/ Central Africa, are veritable

protective armour
1

iliey are the psotciypea of the vantbrocr inri gicavea.

In cettni" rarer enua the btncelet Is an oflanslv* tsenpeo. Among the

Jan, a negro tribe of the «?pot Nib, bracelets are ftrand profiled with

luo paints or rpurs, foor inches long, nno very darkerme. The
liner of lt« liengu (to the out of the nppet NiteS as well os llut of

the Jibtn (living on the tanks of tbe JtOhi, a loft-htad tributary o! the

Sib'n), is a great disc, with an oper.it* In the middle llirjvgh whlrli to

ftm the arm. A portion of the disc » tessirted in ortin In givr it ainro

eludcity, nnd ile outer edge, UCMtSagljr shirp, form a hold of circular

sabre. In oedcr not to wound himsdf, the wearer ecus Ike edge with n

circular at* which te only removes foe tank.
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Mclaneiians of die Admiralty Islands), sometime* of bone,

wood, shark's teeth (natives of the Gilbert or Kiogsmil!

Islands), sometime* of bronic (prehistoric Europe, China),

of iron (Negroes), steel (Europeans). Cutting mtafons, with

the exception of the axe, the form of which varies infinitely

(Fig*. 66, 74, Itj. ij 8), arc generally piercing weapons

Australia; it tnk<s the most varied forms in Oceania, where

almost every island or group of islands has its particular forms

of dub- The sharp-ended clubs of the New Hebrides arc

the connecting-link with foiattJ maftm, of which the speor,

the Uncr, the uagai, the fork, are the licit known forms

The point of these weapon* i* sometimes of flint (ns among
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a* wril. The simplest is tho knife, whether it be of flint

(Pig, 5fi) bronze, or iron (Fig. 146); from it ia derived the

table; and the flint poignant or dagger, which gradually

became transformed into the iteel sword. 1

Misil/i IVtafaiu.—'Tlie readiest missile weapon to thro*

at the quauy or the enemy is the weapon carried in the hand;

this it what must have happened many timet to primitive man

in the cxcitemeot of the combat o» chase.

Ilut to throw a staff, a stone, or any weapon whatever to

adroitly as to wound an animal or a man was u difficult thing

to do. It became nectisary to Uicrensn the force of the

propelsIon, which could be done only in two ways : either by

giving a special form 10 the projectile, or by discharging it

by meana of a special apparatus conitmeted for the purpose.

Thr first of these methods did not produce very brilliant

results. Tho Zaodab peoples and their congeners of Central

Africa considerably modlfled the knife to m»ko uae of it aa a

weapon to throw with the hand (r»««nA»o*r); the Franka had

tho missile battle-avo called "ftanciaque," and tho Romans
javelins of all sorts. But the me of these weapons was

very restricted in all times. Clulu ato still uaod as missile-

weapona either by reducing their sire (the keni Icerrl of the

Bantu Negroes) or by changing their form (the boomerang of

the Australians). 'Hie boomerang (Fig. 75) la a wooden blade,

the form of which varies from a very gentle curve to that of a

squaro; Its outface is always slightly curved. Thrown into

the air, certain kinds of boomerang haw a secondary move-

ment of gyration and return to the foot or the thrower, 01 a

bcop returns to the child when he throws it befote him, having

given it drat a rotatory motion. Similar weapons

exist among tho Khonds of Otiisa (India); they existed

alto in ancient Egypt, and have served perhapi at models

for the "uumbacbea" of the Zandeh of the present day.

Let u> add to the boomerang the "boles" of the Patagonians

1 See fer details nod wrist of forms, I.ar«-Fos (now Pitt Rims), Caf

JrtlSr. CWfo/uw in tit Birtnal Cvm Murom. London, 1S77, vlth

illustrations. (Thr markable coHectfxi In quesden is am ai Oafurd.)
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(which must not bo confounded with live km) and the bnlli

of bone united by little cords which the Kiklmo into for

killing birds and nv shall have exhausted the li*t of weapons

thrown directly by t1>c hand, which, moreover, arc not very

effective. The true improvements io mitaile weapons have

Tin 7$. -Minis :m« «f iho AMiall*n«i it. 4, liomnni**! i, tnm-
ven* »iliiii, U A I-.’IIIKUI«; | f, /Jl iil, a U .'<1 uf Ixmiumnc, irilh

Ci*.;»l>li«u 1 mi|« ie|ilK.nllng ll«' envlnm. llnikra Wien J,

l lie » .tine urea M'Ivwajic (.</».•<• Hr. AW itt.)

only Iteen attained by the second ilulion of the problem—

that i* to any, by innvatdng tin: power of propulsion by means

of K|turfci1 apiomlns.

Tlie cuntrirancn for hurling ninsiles may lie divided into

three categories, according lu the three forces which set them
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-a
-

in motion
:
direct application of the muscular force of man,

elasticityof certain solid bodies, and lastly, the pressure of rosea.

Of the fim o« these forces hot little use

ll made. 'Ho amttUum of claasic anti-

quity had only a restricted use. The
throwing-stick, 1 or stick provided with n

Batch which serves to increase the force

of the impulse given by the arm to 0

Javelin, is only used in some very circuit)-

leribed regions of the globe, especially on
the bordoni of tho Pacific Ocean, in

Australia, whore It beats tho mmo of

Wocmira, in Melanesia (Fig. 76). In the

north-west of America, among the KsVi-

mo and Chukchla. It was alto known in

pre-Cohimbun time* in Mexico and Pen),

whence, perhaps, It patasd into Braail.

Anoibar similar weapon, ttu s'lng, In

former times much used by Semitic

peoples, and Mill surviving as a common
toy of our children, Is scarcely used ns a

weapon of any importance, eacept by

soma Polynesian or American tribes

(Hope Indians, Araucans, Ftiegtani).

Missile weapons which make use of the

pleasure of gates are very little known

among uncivilised peoples. We can only

mrsition the Wow-tube, tho SartotM, or

mare correctly speaking the Zarakatana,

of the South American Indiana, and it*

liomologuc the Sumfiitan or the Malaya,

in common uve among the Indonesian*

of the Asiatic Archipelago and Indo-

Chinn. Y
£

This weapon is known in Europe from

» O- Mam, "Tfcruwb**UkW' Rip. as N. A fni. /tr /*/,; K. *.

UfcCblA. *• WurfXoU, etc," . • . ifcitfau, jx 131, Belui. 1*96.
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the circumstance of a child's toy bearing the first of these

names. It is a long tube from which a httlo arrow is expelled

by the breath, resembling in site end nppeatance a knitting-

needle, and provided at its unpointed end with n bnll of

eldcrpith or tow, which serves as wadding. The range of this

atm is from 75 to 100 feet. The sumpiton may be considered

as a weapon indirectly set in motion by muscular force, for

Uie arrow is expelled from it at the result of contractions of

the thoracic muscles, but it is better to regard it as the ptoto-

typo of the fire-arm, ns tho arrow may be discharged by

utilising the esponsion of gns, and thus transformed into a

fire-arm. As to true firearms, known to tho Oiineae and

peoples of antiquity, tlwry have only made real headway in

Kurope, and that from the fifteenth century.

Hut if the missilo weapon* In the two catagcwle* which

1 have just enumerated ate little known to uncivilised

people* (setting aside, of coutse, the fire-arms Imported by
civilised man), those of tlse third category, in which advantage

U taken of the muscular force of «n clastic truly (the bow), is

iiniveiMlly employed by them, as it was formerly in Europe,

The most perfected arm of this kind wiu lira complicated

rrost-bow of our ancotton and Use Chine re.

Tht flow and Arrm>. l-JThe origin of the bow Is unknown;

certnin author* consider that a flexible twig atrangod as a
snare would give the first idea of it. This may be to, for

among the Maori* of Now Zealand there used to bo a hand-

weapon which bore a striking resemblance to this snure: a whip
with a flexible handle, by means of which an arrow held in the

hand wag shot off. 1 Among several Eurasian peoples there is

a toy which reproduces this weapon us a survival; among the

VotlaVs It even bears tho name of w'r/, which means arrow in

' Sts -H. Balfour, "On tht Strucuno and Affinities o! (ha Conpiaits
Rn.,'/«wru. A*tAr. /««/., London. 18S9, v«t xlx., p. MO) Anuchin,

t Stn!/ (Bow ir/d Arrows). Mc&cow, rXX9 (in Russian)
|

O.
Munn, ' Bow*, Arrows, and Qulven of the North Arueikaa Abadgin&,“
SnUhtman Fifart, Wjihtrigtno, 1X93.

• 1'hUlips, Tram. ft. Z«4 W, .oL 97, Wallu^toa, 187;.
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several Finimh languages > However tlui nay be, we may

divide tbe infinite variety of bow* into mu gtoup* 1 the plain

bow—that is to ay, the bow formed of a si.igle piece of wood,

and the nmpodU bow, made of various material*—wood, horn,

ivory, sinews, leather, etc, glood aolidly together,

The letut complicated type of the composite bow is that of

the eastern Eskimo, of wood and hom, or of wood and bone, U10

weapon being strengthened by a cord of sinews applied along

the "lack" or the onUr tidt (opposed to the "belly,” inner

tUt, which Is nop rest the archer when ho bends the bow).'

Among simple bows we must mention that of tho Mela-

nealant, having a groove somstlmea on the otitcr, aometimes

on the inner side , that of the Monbuttos, provided with

a "grip"; lastly, that of the Audamancse, in the form of an 8
,

resembling in Its general appearance on the one hand certain

bows of tho Eskimo, and on tho other, those of certain Hantu

Negron of Eastern Africa (accofiling to Foa).»

• M. Ikieh, Db Wh>Ms*, p. »$. Holrlngfcn, 1M1
1

R.imtf fro*

AM Sm. JMwf. MtnnUn, vol. .U,
• TH. pmolyps at ths true rrm/aitu few. eh«rs«sriKil by the addition

to it of s nw of toUUoed sinews which, oa dryin*, mslie the How

rtlivw "is "ml have loot somber fnrnu It tin a isirnhlsns prehibly to

tbs bow of tbe Indian trilos of lbs uo.th-vast of Aaerlm and of California,

In whldi th- slssw <nvr.it* ofl.n E°<0 beyond Itw body of the bo. sad

bangs down «l kuwo tsttsmUlsa

The ioprovsd forms of ths composite bow aio ooly fouud uii the Aileiic

eos-lnent. Th- so-mlWd "T.t.r" or Mee**Hae bow, it- Chiam.
" kw*,” is chiefly composed of e piece of woxJ to which is find with

Mrd Umr on the bewr side e plero of hiwn, end on th- outer tide two hym
ol sinews covered with two l*y««t of birth twrk. All oltwr composite bown,

I'cniio, Hindu, eta, err only camplionttd fosse at tldi lypr, to which we
easy sio> I«fci tbe uceptiooal types of bow of the Lapp sod Jsewnew, ota

AeSMtlnf the view of General lit! Rivera, Ut. ill., we miy say that tte

on posits bow is bo< a more pesfret weopoo Iban tbe rimple low, «td thit

it could only have had Its origin In countries where tbe encoce of vciy

thistle v«rl»iii« of wood msks Ir nccemry to nek in the superpcaklon of

various msteriil- the eltrficily required toaugntnt ths foroe olthewcopo-.

• TV »iiI«»ko oswd in lira oniwCwlue cf the bowstring vnrics with

ths region
:

thus is the west at Africa it is aiwiys cd rattan, as fcr is

BotemVn (cmatry of the IVmumtu), where ttrtnp of CrUaitrfi nod bsm-

boo twain to br osei IWeolo. S/tmJ. AMM for. Uen. timUn, voL L.

No. », p 39, l»9J-9fi.)
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Arrows cut wholly from one piece of wood arc rare. Mom
of them are composed of three distinct parti fitted together:

head, shaft, and feather. The head is of hard wood (some-

time* hardened in the fire) or of human bone among the Mela-

nesinns
;
of chipped itoi* among certain American Indian*

and our quaternary ancestors; ol bone, wood, and iron among

various Siberian peoples; of iron among meat of the other

peoples The form of the bend varies infinitely
;
but tho varieties

turn tuound two type*: ug-ttal (a* a clastic or conventional

arrow) and lanceolate (as a laurel leal). Them are likewise

arrow heads with transverse or hollowed edges in tho form of

the fruit of the maple (Turk* and Tunguses of Siberia, Negroes

of tho G'oi^o). lastly, there ure errors of which tho head hns

nothing pointed at»ut it, for it is shaped like a boll, an ollva or

rone upside down. etc. Theao arrow* are used by sovoral

Siberian peoples (Ostiaka, Tongusea), by Nogrooa of rho Congo,

Indians of Western llraill, r.tc, ns a blunt weapon for killing

animals whoso fur, being valuable, might be spoilt by the blood

Bowing from a wound. Tho Buiiatt of old used whistling

arrows, probably to frighten their enemies, otc. The feather

is wanting in several forms of Melanesian arrow* very com-

plicated ns regard* tho head, in certain African arrows, etc.

Among the Monbutlui it consists of the hair of animals;

everywhere else, however, of birdn' fanthors.

The tnodo of shooting the arrow and bending tho bow vary

too with different countries. Tho Vcddah* draw the cord

lying on the lock, holding the bow between the feet; the

Andamanese und die Eskimo hold the bow vertically, the

Omaha* and the Sioruns, horiiootally, etc. To bend the

immense Mongolian nr Scythinn bow it was necessary to hold

it by the kneet, etc. Morse 1 distinguishes five special

methods or releasing the arrow The most primitive [primary

ttltait) is that which Is naturally adopted by children of erery

race wheu they attempt for tlie Gist lime to draw the bow (Tig.

77, topV the arrow and the cord are lurid between (he *tretd«rl-

‘ E. Mow, "Ancient and Modem Melbxh of Arrow•(»«*, ” *ua
irtu, Hull, Salem, Oa-Uer., it&$.
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out thumb and the second Joint of the bent forefinger (Ainus,

Chippewa*, Assyrians, etc.). The second method is only a

variant of the firet, and is »

widespread like the first, \
especially among the

North American Indiana.

Both give but a moderate

propelling power to the

arrow. The third method

comma in holding the /

arrow between the thumb

and the second joint of

tbs ntreely bent fore- \
finger, whilst the first joint

of this finger draws the

string, with tbo help of

the third finger. In this

method of release It Is

Doccoany to hold tho

bow horiionlally (Omahas,

Siamese, the native* ofthe

greater Andaman Island,

the Egyptians and tho

Crooks <A antiquity).

The fourth, so-called

Mediterranean, method

(Fig. 77, bottom) con-

sists in drawing tho string

by the first joints of all

the fingers except the

thu mbsnd the little finger,

the arrow being nipped

between the fore and

middle fingers and placed

on the left of the bow;

this is the method practised by European sreben of all

ages, as well as that of the Hindus, Arabs, Eskimo, and

K*. 77*—Diffatnl of arrow

kIcisc. Top, pclaklve idnue.

Mlddta, McucolUa BotUxn.

ModJlornacia f<Uuro. {Aft* R.
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Vcddah*. Lastly, the fifth method, known as the Mongolian

method {Fig. 77, middle), is quite different from the others

The string in this case is drawn by the bent thumb, kept in

this position by the forefinger; the arrow, taken in the hollow

a: the base of there two fingers, is placed on the right of the

bow. This method has been practised from the most remote

antiquity by Asiatic peoples: Mongols, Manchus, Chioeic,

Japanese, Turks, Persians, and was likewise practised by the

ancient Scythians; In order that the hand may fco |aotoctod

from the recoil of the string, it is necessary to wosr a special

kind of ring, either of bone, horn, ivory, or metal, on the

thumb, or a poculur three-fingered glove.

Zty*irt>t Wtapent,—Originally, In their simplest formi,

they would not differ appreciably from offensive weapons such

ai tree-branches, or clubs, perhaps a little broader and flatter

than those used for attack. The Inhabitants of Drummond
Island (Gilbert or Klngwnlll nrchlpulsgo, M.croneaia), as well

u the natives of tbo Samoan Islands ran ward off hostllo

arrows In a marvollous way with only cudgels and clubi

;

several other peoples (Hawaiian!, Tahitians) mo acquainted

neither with buckler nor cuiratac, and defend themselves

with clubs, their native weapons. The Dinkns of the upper

White Nile, the Mundas, their neighbours on the south, **

well nt the Baghirml! of the Central Sudan, can turn aside the

arrows of their enemies by means of sticks, either straight or

bent like o bow, and somewhat thicker in the middle.

The different forms of shield are only derivatives from the

primitive weapon, the club. The evolution must have been

effected in various ways, according to local conditions. Wo
may, however, distinguish two principal lines, two types, ot

evolution to which all the Others can be referted. Thu fits! ti

only the development In breadth nnd the Battening out of

the club; this it the origin of most of the long shields.

T he second is characterised I17 the presence of n piece of

wood, skin, etc., applied to the club around the place where

it is held by the hand; this hand guard was the origin of die

round shields and some of the long ones.
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The most striking (sample of the Brit type is famished by

the shields of the Auatrahana. Certain of them (the Tam-
roup) ere only dubs a little flattened out and enlarged in the

middle
i
others (tho Muiaiuhas) arc very narrow little boards

rounded towerds both ends with a hilt formed by the elit

mado in tbc hinder side, which is a little bulging or ridge-like

(Fig. ;S); others take the form of boards somewhat brood,

FlO. yd —Aaiuallan atuald la woW
1
Hum iM« *««.

oval, ami sometimes ridge-like. Shields of 11 similar kind,

with the ridge a little enlarged at both ends, are used by

the Alfurua of the Southern Moluccas (Fig. 79, 4). The
characteristic shield of the Dyaks and other Indoneiians

(including those of lower Burma, see Frontispiece) b also

derived from n type analogous to I lie Mtt/nMa. It is n

ridge likc wooden hoard, some*met adorned with human hair

(Fig- 75./)•

The tccond mode of development of the shield is marked

by the placing on the club some sett of wooden, tncttJ,
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or skin guard. Tlio clubs or primitive shield* of the

Monudus are surrounded in the middle hy a lai d of

bufiilo skin, ur.d»: which the hand is piucd to hold them.

!.« us supple that some day this annular band, becoming

half detached, formed in front of the hand a bulwark, the

Fro 79.—IndonniiD iliMliU— *, of th«

Atfnnw of the Motocun (wood

end lnlaylngl)| /, of the Djnhs

(tainted wood. I lifts of luunoti

heir).

>10. 80.—Shield of Zslu-

Knlirt, in ox skip, with

medial elulx

somewhat large surface of which protected it more effectually

than the primitive ring, and ne understand live origin of

shields formed of bit* of animal skin fixed on n club, nt

first very <01*11, tike these of the Hottentots, then becoming

enormous, like those of the Zulus (Fig, So). Similar, but
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quadrangular bucklets arc found among the Shells of Ibc

upper White Nile, Ibc Fane of the Ogowfi, etc. Among
other equestrian and nomadic peoples the frequent change*

of place tlsat were tendered necessary decided the rounded,

lighter form of the leather shield, the club of which has dit-

appetred, the handgrip being made of a thong. Such aro

the shields of tho Bejas, the Abyssinian*, the Somalis, and

also those of the North American Indians.

In countries where cattle ate scarce, shields similar to those

of the Zulus are made with rattan twigs or reeds, or palm-

1eaves artistically plaited; such are the Urge shields 0/ the

Niam-Niams, of certain Dyak and Naga trib-i (Frontispiece),

etc. These shields are not very sarong, hut there is this to

be said for them, that the arrows striking them Instead of re-

bounding, pierce them, and remain fixed, to the benefit of tho

o«nw of tho defensive weapon.
The space which we have given to the dcecription of

•Melds hardly permits us to dwell longer on frotutiw

armeur, breast-plates, coata of mail, helmets, vantbroeea,

groove etc. It may, however, be said that there exist

peculiar kinds of arraout among certain peoples and in certain

region* of the world 1 the dtoss of the natives of the Kings,

mill Islands, woven from cocoa-nut fibres, which affords an

admirable protection against their wood-handled weapons

wills sharks' teeth fixed in their edges; breast-platre of

buflalo skin, In use among the Indians of America; the

padded breost-pUlee of the Baghirmi warrior* ami Chinese

soldiera, ancient Japanese and ancient Mexicans. Among the

Utter, armour consisting of little boards of lacquered wood

was further affixed to the breast-plate, similar kinds being

found all around tlie shores of the North Pacific, among the

Eskimo, the Chukchi, (he Korilks (little ivory or bono pUtesX

and among the Tllnklt Indians of the north-west of America

(wooden plates sewn on stuffs), etc.'

1 With icganf to pew*. ut the note co |» > J7-

* W. Hough. “Prim. Am- Aimoo." fitfi. U.S AW. AW1. fir

ji. C.aj, WuihJgtcc, (895.
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Bui it would require a volume to describe all live inventions

which have resulted from the hostile relations of peoples.

Let us pan on to a more peaceful subject, to aiulral

n/atioru, which are more profitable to men.

Comment is almost unknown among uncivilised hunters.

It could only develop in societies already numerous, inhabit-

ing various territories, tbelr products differing to such an

extent that they might be exchanged with advantage. The

progress of industry, with the division of labour and the

specialisation which It involves, also had something to do

with it. Thus, in C.uiana, each Iribe has Its special industry

and visits even a hostile tribe to effect exchange* 1 This is

tbs primitive form of common*, originating probably in the

custom cf exchanging presents.

Primitive commerce is not infrequently conducted in such

a way that tho treating parties do not aee each other.

According to Humboldt, at tho beginning of thli ocntuiy the

modern Moxlcam traded with savage tribes, wandering on

their northern frondor, In this way. The baitrecre did not »oe

each other; the good* were fastened to potte devoted to thii

tern and then loft The purchaser camo for them, replacing

them by objects having an equal value It Is thus that the

Saks I still traffic with tho Malays, the Veddahi with live

Singhalese. The Voddahs oven order things in this silent

way; they deposit, fur example, side by side with the

goods which they offer, cut leaves representing the form of live

spear head which they deaire to acquire from the Singhalese

blacksmiths.

Commerce, Indispensable to societies nt all complex, de-

veloped everywhere ns soon as man emerged from savagery,

and it has been a powerful agent in the diffusion of Ideas,

and often even an agent of civilisation. It has profoundly

in ixli fieri societies in which it has developed, opening out before

them new horixons and making them learn foreign tongues and

the manners of other societies.

It was a step towards broader solidarity, but at the same

' O. Mason, *r. rtf. p. 364.
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time it opened the door to the spirit of lucre, to tr.onopolj ol

wealth, to mercantile egoism, to greed ol gain. This explains

why in most primitive societies merchants were but little

esteemed. 1

Money—In the primitive form* of commerce exchange*

were made directly; object wai tottered for object, at wo

ace it still done to-day sporadically in many countrie*. But

arxm lint nerd for values was felt—stand 01di which would

tender eschanges more rapid, easy, and equitable. For

this purpoae objects coveted by tba greatest uumber of per-

aorii wore chosen Theae objccta wero either ornament* (on

which primitive commerce especially depend*) or things which

everybody wanted. It U thus that jewel*, object* of adornment

(feathers, pearls, ehells, etc), Hurts, fun (Siberian people*,

Alania), salt (l-uoi), cattle (Africa, " Pocunla” of tho Roman*),

elavra (Africa, New Guinea), hecamo the lira cuitcnl money

of primitive commerce, Inter, redaui objeeU wero chosen

which by their rarity are of great value. It is thus that tho

I’clcw blander* treasure up a* current money (Andou) a certain

number of nbaldian or poicebin bead* (Fig. 81, 1 and 8) and

tcna-cotta prism*, Imported no one know* when and how into

the country, which have a very great value; a certain tribe

pouetiot cue ilngle clay prism (called Bara*) arid regards it as

a public treasure, etc. In the aland of Yap, in the neighbour-

hood of the I’eSewa, the place of money U taken by block* of

aragonite, a rock which, being unknown on the blond, ban tu be

sought for In the Palfwa. The greater the block the greater it*

value. Fifty pound took-note* are replaced here by enonnou*

mill-stone*, so heavy that tao men can hardly cony them ; they

*erve ratherto flatter the vanity of the rich people of the country,

who exhibit them before their hut*, than to facilitate exchanges *

It b clear from this example that the rarity of a sutoUnca

U not sufficient to make it into good money. The second

condition ia that it may to easily handled, and though small

in bulk, may represent a high value, either real oc fiduciary.

1 Lt-oureii, CheheKen Vi. remmi'n, Pirns, l8jy.

* Kutorr, Brin. BeUr. JCaretinm-ArtVfiti, p. 1, Leyden, 1KI9 95.
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Such arc the teeth of the Wapiti doer (Cvnui MHtufcAsJt),

which the Shoshone Indians and the liar noclxs of Idaho and

Montana* still make use of in their tmnsactions. Such, again.

is the skin-moeujy or the ancient Carthaginians tind Scandi-

navian^ 1 the rxxoa seed money of the indent Mexicans, the

1 ffatfonr, fivrv. A i/.4»v. /*//., to! xix., p> 54
* Nillssrr, Vmnmbvr Stott* itfaCur/, jl 37, Hftmtxirg. 1866,

I. N&:hlr.
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use of which is kept up to the present day; the animal skull-

money of the Mishince. etc. 1

Let us give a glance at eatables employed as money : rice-

grains by the undent Cofeans and the ir.odr.iu 10lives of die

Philippines; grains of salt in Abyssinia anti at Laos; "cakes

nf tea," which ana* as the monoury unit in Mongolia Let us

nlin make but a passing reference to the pieces of stuff of a

fixed length, which. have a current value in China, Thibet,

Mongolia, Africa, etc., and come to the subject of sheila.

Sereml species are employed ns money
1
tho DtnMum ista/ii

by tho Indians of the ninth-west of America, tho Vmut 1w-
ttrnth, transformed Into hoadi (wampum) by the Indiana or

tho Atlantic ctxist of the United Stntea (Fig. 81. 7), eta But

of all ihlUvthe cowry '-ho best kuoan. Two species aro

specially utilised as money, 2/ontfanm mi'n/ta, L (Fig.

8». 4, 5, 6\ and AftmtCarte anm/ia, /„ The fliu-mentioned

serins to bo moat commonly uiod In Asia, thr second In

Africa.* Both ate known all over the Indian Ocoan, but they

are gathered in great quantities only nt two points, live Maldivo

Islands (to the west of Ceylon) and tlm Scoloo Islands

(between l)ie Philippines and llornoo> On the Astatic con-

tinent tho use of them wgi widespread. es|>eoally in Siam

and in Imos. Twenty years ago 100 to ijo of.theoe shells

wore worth n halfpenny. In Dengal, in tho middle of lut

centuiy, 0,400 >*> »,s6° coerlos were wotth a roper, 100 n

l>emiy.

The true aonc in which tho cowry circulates it, however,

tropical Africa; the fad as e(plained by ita rarity, for the shell

not being known In the Atlantic, it is only by commercial

relations that It could have been propagated from cast to west

arms’ the continent, ftom Zanxibar to the Senegal, and these

* C«t*r, Tti R>t’i, Louden, 1873.

* II U the English who bars Rireci to ill* poroilrin tbs nan* of nun ct

cowry, which sppeiis la he a ccimplied of Ihr Sons-rit wo-d KafarSt,

Atyonfi.br, AW/ la the Mahratla dialect
1
the Pcrtugreie nil

il Bn/i c. B*u*i; the Inliihluni at ihr Maldives, Ml; ihe SUmae,
6/u |»Mch muni tholl In GC"»n>1 in ihtir Uncungt) 1 th« Aral*, taftfifir or

.S
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commercial relations must have existed for a long period, for

Cadamoito nnd other Portuguese traveller* of the fifteenth

century mention the use of the cowry as money among the

" Moon" of the Senegal. The rate cf exchange of the cowry

is much higher in Africa than In Alia, which shows that this

shell is an imported object It was probably by the Arabs

that the cowry was introduced to the east const of Africa,

later or. the Europeans also got hold of tills trade 1

The cowry is still curtcni to day along all the west coast or

Africa as far as the Cuanxa River In Angola
j
farther south, as

far as Wolfisch Bay. another kind of " shell-money " is found,

chaplets fornved of fragments of a great land sholl, the

AtMalin* mmtarla, strung on cord; they ate principally

made in the Interior of tho country of lienguelfl, in the district

of "Sell-i,* and am despatched along tho whole coast, and os

Cm as London. Tho* chaplets, about eighteen Inches long,

were north fifteen ycnii ago from fnepcnco to one shilling

nnd thirc ponce.®

n il it is to mrtals especially that wo may trace tlie

Of'gilt of Hue money. Iron ot bionic platei of fixed siie or

weight served as money In Assyria. among tho MyceiiUm,

and the inhabitant! of Orcat Britain at tho timo of Julius

Cimar. Metal plates of varying form am In general use In

Afrlcu as money, as for example the " loggos "orthe Bongos and

other negroes of live Upper Nile (Fig. 81, 9), the spear heads

of live Jura, the iron plates of the peoples of the basin of

tho Ubangl (Fig. Bi, a), Use X-shapcd twonn object*

nude in Lunda, which nre current all over the Congo,

Thirty years ago, In Camliodia, iron money, In the form of

1 Martens, " Ulici rcnchlcileat Vetwenduneen <on C-irtchylirr," Zft.

fir A-i'i., Bsrlln, i8;i, vol lv., p. 65 : Aodrec, flM JViwAf, p ajj
1

Steams, " Edmo-ccuclioIcCT.' A'r/fl V.S. Mt. Mvt.fir /SS7.

• In si<8, 9,9)8 pi cots of eomy-il-«lli [at rail IJ7 ions) woo etpmlail

from M •ill*, for :lic inou put to England. In 1848. $9} Ian ofcowriei

were Imported into UnrpaoL At tlia lime of In: Duck dominion nf

Ceylan, Amilerdnm «« lh* principal market of IIU. tn/lts there were

sold there in 1689 131,951 ponds iDnteh} of Ihme slum
j
>mI in ijto

«33.a*9 pounds (JolvmtouJ.
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(h<n rings, from fivo nnd a half to six inches long, and trsigli-

ing about seven ounces, mis used

A general fact to be noted in regard to primitive mono)' is

that it may he transformed without much trouble into an

object of use (lanociron, shovel, hoc, arrow head, sword)

In China the firat bronr* money had the form of a knifcu the

handle of which terminated in a ring
;

in time the tilde

became shorter and shorter, and at last disappeared leaving

only the rin*. which was transformed into that Chinese money,

pierced with u squure hole, called "aspec," or "cash.” Brass

or copper site, of which pieces are cut up (Fig. 8r, s), reprevent*

nvoney in Central Africn. Silver bars, pieces or which arc cut

according to need, are also current mono)1 in China, ns they

were in Ruiiiu in the fifteenth century', ai well as skin*

The question ol trant/mt and mnm of mumuHiMlcn is

riotely silled to that of commerce. Piero l» little to say about
trade routes, which most frequently are tucks made by chance

in sange countries, and sometime* horrible nerk-brtnhlng

roads in hnlfcivilltod countries. 'llic moans of Millport »ro

very vnr.cd, nnd may lumlih matter lor an interesting mono-

graph, si O. Mason lias shown. 1 ’Hie simplest modo of trans-

port is that on men's backi, with or without tiro aid of special

apparatus, like the xki and snow shoes In cold counlriei (Figs,

1 15 and 1 16). To be noted apart are tho attachments for climb-

ing tree*, uved from Spain to New Caledonia, passing through

Africa and India (Fig. 8s). Wo oomc next to tho utilisation

of animals, tho nss, horse, mule, camel, ox, zebra, deg, etc,

which at first tamed tho loads on their bocks, and wero

nfteraarde omp’.o/od os draught animals.

PrimiHw VthU/tt. Most uncivilised peoples are unacquainted

with any fofm of vehicle. This is so among the Australians;

Melanesians, and moat of the natives of Africn arid America.

But there ate nlso a number of populations pretty well advanced

in civilisation whom their special rircumstances do not perqtit

the use of chariots or other vehicles on wheels; such arc the

1 O. Mttun. Ar. ill., |» J37, nnu "I’rlnu Trawl awl Ttv»-|«"T."

US. AW \hn.fn iSf,, p. jj9,
V.*c«ion, 1896.
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I'likimo and other Hyprrboreain, iho Polynesians, etc. The

sledges of Iho former, the canoes of the latter, filly lake the

place ol the carriage. Nomadic peoples have a kind ol

aversion lo every sort o( vehicle; they prefer lo carry things

on the backs of cornel, ass, or horse. The earliest vehicle

must have been something of the mmo description as tliai seen

among the I’tairio Indiansofthe present day—tuo tree bronchia

FlO 8a. -Nothml ol In.: M,U,f In Irda. [4/),r ft. Non!.)

attached to the sides of a horse, tlut is to wy, iuclinod shafts,

the ends of which dmg on the ground; on them is laden

the luggage, which is used by theso Indians as a seat Let

us suppose that one day this primitive vehicle happens to

brenk, but incompletely, so that one portion of the branch

drags horizon (ally on the ground, and wc shall understand the

advantage which men must have taken of this mishap. He
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must have understood at once that traction is Blade easier by

joining at an obtuse angle one pair of horisontnl brandies to

another solving as shafts. From this point to placing pieces

of wood transversely on horizontal branches there is only a

step, mid the sledge, os ire ica it still among the Finns and

Russian peasants, was invented. Primitive as it this vehicle,

it is ailniirabl) adapted to primitive roads, and still remains to-

day lbs sole means of locomotion, winter as well as summer,

In the TtHest regions of northern Ruaaia, where no "heeled

carriage would lie able to pats, tho pathways being scarcely

visible across tho dento virgin fomat, when the ground is

covered with n thick bod of moss and grata. It it only Uler,

and in lore wooded countries, that man thought of pulling

rolkre under the horisontal branches of ihs iledge, conirtvaucoa

which afterwards became transformed into true vital* If

this genet" of the vehicle be accepted, the appemanco of

tledgos in funeral ritos, oven at tho time when wheeled

carriages were already invented, is captained quite simply as

the survival of a custom tho more venerated the gteatcr In

antiquity. 1

The. two wheeled olianot was known in Aria from tho most

remote antiquity
|

it "its used either In war (Aar/rinns, Chal-

deans, Persians) or for purposes of transport. Even at tho

present day in India, Ceylon, IndoChina, tho light iiaggon

dtawn by aebras or *wim is much mote common thnn tho four-

wheeled can drawn by hulfaloca. In the far Rant where man

is employed foe draught purposes, the wheel.barrow toUen the

place of the car, and the Japanese jbtrtikthax, as well aa the

IndoChincue fwtu-fo’isw, are only ajI.ipmtiotiB of modern

carriages to this mode of transport by men. It it only to the.

north of the Yang tse-Kinng that one comes acrosi Chinese

care with two cogged "heels, and heavy waggons, a sort of

tumbrel without springs, with massive and soroalinwa solid

wheels, dtawn by huflalcc* It » perhaps auch vehicles

1 D. Amidii", "Kir.l, etc' (The ilcilijr, iho exit*. nd buses In

funeral rites, in RnslUal, ®”Wl (Wunyn/ri’n). >!. .tv., Masaio.

. 8(0 .
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that served a* ihe type for the Russian laraalast, a box

find on long parallel sliafti which rest on Ihe axles. It nt
likewise from Asia that the Creeks end Romans, and perhaps

the Egyptians, brought hack the models of their elegant and

light narchanols. As lo four-wheeled waggons, the popula-

tion* of Europe must liave known them at least from tho

hrome age, to judge from the remains found in ihe lake*

direllinga of Italy and the tombs of Scandinavia. The
waggons of Ihe ancient Germanic people*, also employed in

war, resembled those which are still met with nt the present

day among the pOMSMI of central and western Europe. The
same kind of conveyances have been transported by the Dutch
Horn as far o» South Africa, and by the colonists of the Latin

race oven into tho solitudes of the Pampas.

aVatvfitA>w.—Transport by water has undergone moro

important transformations than vehicular transport. From
the air-filled leather bottlr, on which, after the manner of

the ancient Assyrians, rivers sic slilt crosiol in Turkestan and

Persia, 1 lo olegunt siding yadrli; from tho primitive rerd

rafts of the Egyptians and live natives ol lake Lob-Nor
(Chrome TutfcwUin) lo lira great ocean linen, there are

numbrrlma intrrmediate forms. Australian car.oos msdo from

a hollnwrd-out tree-trunk, fucflan cnncee made of pieces of

bark joined together by oords of Mat's sinews, the effective

Eskimo "kayaks" made with seal skins lire elegant skiffs of

tiro Polynesians with their outriggers or balancing beams which

defy the tempest* of the ooean (Fig. 83), heavy Chinese Junk*,

etc 'Ve cannot enter into the details of this subject; let

us merely observe that there is a grest difference In the aptitude

of various peoples for navigation. It Is not enough to live by

the sen-shore to become a good sailor; take for example tho

quo of Ihe Negroes who have never beat able to go far away

from their coasts, and who often have not even an elementary

knowledge or navigation, whilo tho Polynesians and tire

• Sea tlia Anydin bas-reUefs, Mujero, Hill. cue. dt fOrimt, vol. It.

p. 6j8, P»m, 189*1 O. Moon, Qrtgtat «/ Jnutiim, p. 354; s.-d

Ma*r, A Mmn tAii1 CtMfrek, p. 310, Psrie, <38j.
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Malays mule bold and perilous voyages tl social thousi

miles across (lie Pacific and Indian oceans; canoes of

Malay typo are seen from Honolulu and Easter Island

Km. *j. —Metor* Myaiebn nnc. with euidapr

(•nlnyK [AfUr 0- Afawi

'

Ceylon ai>d Madagascar. With the tgsie for navigation and

voyages migrations become more numerous, sod the intellectual

hociiooa widen perceptibly. I« is thus one of the grest means

of bringing peoples into closer relationship.



CHAPTER VIII.

CLwariCATOH or backs and rr.optns.

Cilticluu ol amlu>W^Knl cbaifctU«M-7n<|'iafll mafuilaa ol the

ilculvg of win will fiuf/u—Tlio iVa«tuluU« of suers iub In

IwniI unly no urn* i4iW« fa llm ftwdnB ol peoples, «•

th» exumy, ll li nrerun/ lo ula Into um«i ilkuli ika/aitm

(Ungulltk muI Haoloclnll, and .Iwro All gngw/MHal itilMtu-

lt.il — Ch'Ut/ioHtn if nUU /Il/Ollj V /*» KHltir— Sliicitrtt

tliAMOliii.AlMn ol llw (w.my oln, man which nre lltortln ncnlionid

—CkuVwttl* ifttWt rwufi, .rtopicd la ihh work.

ExctmON lull (V«q jcmly been Liken to the anthropological

classifications of different author*, from the llmo of F. Ilcrnier

<i6ti> to our own days, in that they recognise in humanity an

excessively variable number of raced, from two (Virey in ryjj)

up to thirty lour (Haeckel In r879>.‘ Tbeao strictures »ro by

no meant deserved, teeing that thOM wlio nmko thorn almost

nlwnyu comporn ciasdificntiooe doling from varloui timed, and

consequently drawn up from (acts and document! which are

not comparable. In all science*, claaalficallons change In

proportion &d the facta or objects to be classed become better

known.

Betides, if we go to the root of the matter wc parcelre that

the diversity In the clntsilicnttoni of the genus //««. Is often

only apparent, for mote clarifications confuse ethnic group?

nnil race*. If my readers refer luck lo what I aid in the

1 Sk tor the hluury of chwifeatloGS, Toplooid, f.'An/fi r. gtit, |vi aB-

ioj. *&.-309i Ciqlioti, Kgegi

•

. . . dtUa -tftfr*1«, p. AXtii., Milan,

1B75: ami Kune, Btlm’tgy, p. ifc, C*mbrlrlflt>, igpl.
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1

introduction on '‘races" and " nfmic groups," they will under-

bund all the difficulties this onuses.

In order to class peoples, nations, tribes, in a word, " ethnic

groups," ire ought to take into consideration linguiulc

differences, ethnic characters, and especially, in my opinion,

geographical distribution, it Is thus that I shall desetih*

the different peoples in the subsequent chapters, white

classing them geographically. Jlut for a clai.iOcatton of

'races" (using the word in the sense given to it in

the introduction), it is only necessary to ttko into

sccount physicil characters Wt must tty to drier mine by

the anthropological aiul>tii of each of tlse ethnic groups

tha race* which constitute it; then compare these races

one witli another, unite those which powoM moU similarities

In common, tml upiriite those which exhibit most ilis-

similarities.

On makmg these methodic grouping* wo utrivr at s small

number of race* combinations of which, in various proportions,

are met with in tho multitude of ethnic groups

Let ua take for otamplo the Negrito race, of which the

Aetas of the Philippines, the Andaronneae, and tho black

Sakai am tho almost pure reprusauUtivcs, This race is found

again bora and there among the Melanesioiu, tha Malaya, (lie

Draridunt, etc. tn all tbeso populations the typo of tho

Negrito race Is ravealed on one side by the presence of •

certain number of individuals who manifest It almoit in Its

primitive purity, nnd on the other by the existence of

n great number or intJWduit*, whore traits likewise tepro-

duce this type, but in a modified form, half hidden by

character! borrowed from oilier races. Cluiaaerlitica of

various origin may thus be ama!g>xmattJ, or merely e»lst In

juxlafttMo*.
Race characters appear with a remarkable persistency, in

spite of all intermlxtutes, all modifications due to dvilua-

lion, change of language, etc. What varies is the firt/erlion

in which soch and such a race enters into the constitution

of tho ethnic group. A raoe toay form the prenonderatinx
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portion in a given ethnic group, cc ii may form a half, a

quarter, nr u very trilling fraction of it; the remaining portion

consisting nr other*. Rarely la an ethnic group compcsvd

almost ecdusively of a single race; in this caw the notion of

race la confused with that of fttflt. We may aay, for example,

tlut the tribes called Buahmen, Actas, Mtocopka, Australians,

•re formed of a race a till almon pure; but these cases are

rare Already it ia difficult to admit that thore U but one

race, for example, among the Mongol* j and if we pass to the

Kcgioct wc find among them at Iran three rncos which, while

being connected ono with another by • certain number of

common characteristics, proMnt, nevertheless, appreciable

difieienoo*. Now, each of these races may be combined,

in an ethnic group, not only with a kindred race, hut alio

with other race*, and It ii eaay to imagine how very numerous

may bo tbeto combinationa

I hare Juat uld that the number of human nun ia not

very oonaidcrable; however, reviewing the dlAcrcnt daaalficn-

tioni pioposed, In chronological order, it will be aecn that thia

numbci Increase* ea the pliyaical characters of the population*

of the earth become better known. Confining ourselves to

the moat recent and purely aomatologicid classifications, «o

find the increase to be as follows:—In i860, laid CooHroy
Saint-11 ilaire admitted four principal races or "typos," and

thirteen sooondaty onea* In 1870, Huxley proposed fivo

principal races or types, and fourteen secondary ones or

• /Vnnyu/ Kata- Siandary Ka,u.

(i| Cawutan. (1) Ciotulin, (a) Alloghanlan (Rail Indfan).

(a) Mon^lUn. 13) llypetbottnn (Leppi), (4) Malay, ($>

Amerknn (c.cpi the lied ItuUn). (6)

Mongolkn, (7) FusburMn {Baklan),

18) AvMiilun.

(3) WiluiJan. (9 > Kafir, (10) Bdiiofau, (ti) Negro.

<n) MeUntelan.

(«) Hottentot. (i 3! Hottanot.

—bid. Godfrey Saint- Hilaire, “Cludf. Aathtonofcgiqiie,'' S«.
AniAr. rarO, vol. p. 125, i&t.
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“ ratifications." 1 Finally, in 187s, Top inaril enunciated

sixteen races, and increased this number in 1885 to nineteen. 1

In mixed classification*, based on both somatic and ethnic

characters, a very much greater number of sub-divisions ii

found, but the reason of that is that “ethnic groups" are

included.

Pulling these wide, wo n* in the moat complete mixed

> fiiw.lful fiaiu. StttltJary fill tr

0 > N«™M. (I> B.Junen, (a) Ne»ro (3) Papuan.

(1) Auitialold. (4! Aaataallu* (J) IIImU »M ef D*caa
<»jBTlduM), (6) Eddoplaa (Handle).

(3 ) MoogoWl l}i Mooed, («| PolynmUn, {9) Amwimr,

(10) Kefclmo, (M| Malay.

(4) Xaathoehndd. <ia> Xantbofluold U Nuflhcm Europe.

<j) MalmoohtoM. |ij) MeUcooluold of Sombttn Kuropa, (14)

Melonoclndd of Atli (Aroln, Afghani,

*«•>.

-T. Iloiley, “ONfr. DlMelU. U Mankind." Jtmm. A7W S*.

N.S., vol. U, p. 404, t«p, l»;o. Tt>. iluelAailnn d Plowor

{//. Amtrt. hut., vat. alv., tSSj. p, irlldMr* (leai llint of Hanley In e

few ilal.lt. only. Thli eiuinent •notomlu groaped Me eleven racw and

Ifcroe mb-non under Hum "l/p«”—Nopo, MougoUan, and Ciucadan.

• le the «iit edition of Me elnMlllowloa (AW rf'afnfJr., anil lortee,

vol. I,, p- $vt, Paita, Toplnifd.il". 1 . elafer- racei I. Ihtco Ktixip.:

-

(4) Rta/gAlMfilA tf.inr.-Ealltno, Red Imll.u, M.doo P.mvlin.,

Gumm C'ailU, Mongol!

(1) Wm** ********m.-F.khaliad people of Bwop«(Xui.
Ihwhiolili of Hu.loyX du.k.lialrod people <A Burape u«l SemU*a(Me!uio

tiuotda of Hi.lcyX AmIndiana and Irde-AtyMlnlanl (AuUrotoM* til

Hailey), Vulbf. fiuiw, Ccltoiluro, Tumniini.

(?) WttUjkatnt Kata. -Bu*Sta*a, Peptone, Knfin, Negrito*!

in tie wind edition, doting f/pm 1BS5 fEUti. A*thr, gAv., p. 501,

w« had nineteen new pooped aider three taeafhi -

(•) mim LifU'Mm Ktut.—Anglo-Sandlonvl.nl, K.toi (Br«t type,

Weatra), Mediterranean!, Sentila-Egyptuu, Inpnrot.lgailiiii, Cello.

Sian.

(#) Yilhm Mtarkim A'jio.—

B

aktroo, Tehwlchce, JWynw«ne, Red

Indiana, yellow pa^Hn of Ail. invading Pinna U the accooi type), Guar-

nnia (of South Aniencaro. •>«!* the Tofcuefchra), i’erovioro.

(<) B/att Ifttyrkl.n Kata -A«atnliaa>, Bushmen. MflnnetiEi,

Kegfoti, Taanianinoa, Hcgilloet
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deifications only four 01 five principal iace% and twelve to

eighteen secondary races. Thus llaetkel and lx Mueller

admit four principal races (called "tribe*" by Haeckel, “ sub-

divisions " by Mueller), and twelve secondary rare* (called

"species" and sub-divxled Into thirty -four " races “ by

Haeckel, colled “races" and subdivided Into numerous

" peoples " by Fr. Mueller). 1 On the other land, »e Quatra-

(igea sub divides hia five "trunks" into eighteen "branches,"

each containing; sevpnl ethnic ptoupo, which he distinguishes

under the names of “minor branches' and " families." 1

Some yairs ago I proposed * dnmWcation of the human
races, (sued solely on physical character*.* 'Faking into

account all the new data of anthropological scionce, 1 endea-

voured, a. do the botanists, to form nstural groups by com-
bining the different characters (colour of the skin, nature o(

the hair, nature, form of the head, of the now, etc.), and 1

Ihui managed to separate mankind Into thirteen races. Con-

tinuing the analysis further, 1 was oblo to givo a delnilod

durcrlption of the tbirty lub-divislons of iImm raess, which 1

called />/’/, and which It would have been better to call

secondary met., or briefly
1

nicest " A mass of new material,

1
Trite* (wb-dlvlilnni)- (1) (woolly hair, lahod), nMnprie-

In* the following i|ic:!n (nc*i)i lYpuMs. Iksleatotei |l) Eri+vwt
(woolly hair, gloving uniformly nnd not to tiflt)i Kr.tiri nod Negro o*|

(1) giukfmil (iinighl hair) 1 Auliallani, Malay* Mongol Annie
|nii|-fo(Hy)wrb<«eins|

l
Aarerkaii) Ul Kufhnm{\t»Aj halt)* Dra.idwiw,

Nsblirt(Ethlo|danik M.dtia.rarr.m{ArysM). (HsteW. AMr/. *«>.
/wgtfHtM., 7ih ed., If. SJK nnd 0«y, 18791 Fr. Motto, Attg. AV*nw,.'M
ltd ed., pp. ly 1ml 19, Virus, 1879.)

‘"Trunk.", (I
|
ATyra, Whit. ••IwrKhm," lndo-MrW.ro, AiiUmlisa,

AMesa, and AraircAfftun; (1) Feflnr, with in "limelia," Siberian,

Thibetan, Inrtn Ollimo, Amcenin (EiUmo-ll,i.,ll.n)j (3) mm,
will, iii " hraoeW AUophyle (Ainu, Mbu-m, C.asriou, tmkmulan-
Potynmnn, etc), Finnhb, SeiMflc, nnd Arfsn "HUoil Kuo-.*"! |l)

Ottmuni (JapaecK, lotynnian, Malay)) (i> vlwv/na*/ (of Noaili,

Central, and SonlH Aimoiea), (A- de Quatrcrigei, Uhl. Cm /.W< Hnm„
Pi- 3*3 P"t>*. 1M9.I
* Duiker, *• E»ii dYr* claidflciUim .In meet hum , etc ,* I'arii, 1SS3

IStfr. S* Bull, Sk. Au/Ar., rot. «il
.
p. j«o). Cf. O Maton, SmUhtn.

.CiMiv/ir rJSf, j» 6or-
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and my own researches, have compelled me since then to

modify this classification. This is how it may be summarised

in tike form of a talkie, giving to my former u
types " the title

of race or sub-races, and grouping them under six heads—

A. Woot.Lv Hah, Bhdak Nora. Itam snd Sub-men.

Yellow akla. McuinpyEusa, >11011 .tamo, tfuiAiu.r. (a. r. Iloiutslot. I

dollel>«epS.Ue and ilmlram.

rltuAIUli.

1

very aliiul AV«.V* (1 r. NagrUki nt.l

niturc, niblir.vltyiapJial* N.*rll.i)

nr >MMnMrW-vep»alla
mu*. MUUIII tail, (loltcho- AWra {it I. Nrgrilkin sod
tepnalle llnntii)

BrwwnUh Ida

Dark .kin

Urn, ilollloiaiJialic

1). CtUT.V os Wavt Hais.

lU-
Uantn)

A/laiuwanM |t r. I'aiui

anil MiVinolan)

Dark akin

Itodilld. l-i.—. n.rr.r- rx-e. SJUtfUn
tall >1*11110, <lnl>r|ixr|liall

Dnxilnle Uoaii, liruul mm, -VnWruAan
nuJiimi Macuii, ilnllhi)'

CT|Hialli

IL.wiiLli-liIrtl. Iircnd m /?/rr/.*>u(a r. I'Ulvillio
narrow nn»r. .lion ..Mum, .ml U|ilorMno|
rlnll llo

Skin nl n lawn
hookad, tilth

ny whMB, nu narrow,

thick lap, i*achjc*|.h»Uc

Any»H

C Waw Blows oa Ulai* IIais, Dash Iivsa.

Ckw kon akin, ll.l Mr. narrow, /«*. A/tUn
Oumua KM, Ull MaIumi,tfr fight <w own

(loll(boetph* III

Tarrrt
wMtt

&
fife

Tail

tlrrt’rt,

tf'oiik'Atoi

tux

no*. pfoml- Arab oc Sntfft

chocAiiliAifc. e'Jlp-

ticiil form af
fac*

, I emm noic, &trkr (4 *nl>mce«>

dolichocephalic!
untie (Act

SUilghi fine ium. me* IJUnal lur*/+x»
K*renh*Hc. oni fi

ISItOCt iMiure>

Dull f.Short iifloire, Mrtm^ly lx*-
whlti *ln f I

rhyreplulic, a*—...

Ixown “1 Toll kifuiue, bnchyetphiUc, Adtiaiit

hiit l dnigikted ftcc

JUro tamfor

10

IS

it

n
*4

*5
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D. Faia, Wavy ot Sihaigut Haim, Light Evta.

AWfilW EltrefMM

vraftin.

hnlr

r<i1tix«h
j

dobchocc*
$OfiicvUt wavy,

UL ftlAllitC,

pholi:

Somrwhii atroigbt* fliua-
haiml, ih<vr tfftlgrv, mb-

E**i*rn Eur9p**n

E. Stamm: t on Wavy Haia, Daak, Black Evas.

Ught blown ikia, rcry hairy body. Irani Jbm
nnil mruuva bom!« dolichocephalic

f Prominent n<*c, aamctfiatl fWynafoH
ooivm, uJI nature, rllip-

tltil foirn of face, beach

ViUaw
•kio.

t*4f*h
Ui,

|6

'7

it

•9

|
Shot tlMuu, (UU*t«rl, lociie-

liincm natt, any
jo-ting chock-taxi. W

to. doliclio-

| Sho«i tiAttre, promlnont
llmlgkl Of i-arKAUr I'M,
**• or tloMeha.t»pT»«1lB

F. SriAtoitr }Iaii,

Indituitm

Ain/A Antrim* ft i.

I'nliio-Am. AS. Amu.)

I (Till »tntu.«,

,-h.llc

t
I
S»>-*« ilium bmchy-

^

Sluljhl noif. loll iuir.it, tmchy

Wmin
yellow

tliin
f

v^iura he*

Brownlih-wl ow «Vln, -Ixol tfituic. looad
flUlMed to,

Teinrfup note, thortttilwe,
b»iehyc*pS«lte

Slnlght oi ennrava nnu.
Vrllowlih. I Ahsrt ItaMll, muo- oi

while / dolioho ceptnlK.piojKlioB
Ain

|
cheeli-lonw

Straight now, mtdino tia

lure, ilroo«ly Unrhyee-
pintle

Pnle yellow thin, projecting cletVlonot,
Mongoloid eye, tligtiUy briehycephtlie

AV*v* Amt'lft (» r.

Atlantic »ml ItelAel
CtHir+l Antrim*

Putfttiian

BiUw

ii

•J

M

(«- r.

lid Venleelin)

•5

id

0«lt“ *7

7to)to* or 7W TCnr >X

ilrugtl (t. r. Northern xj

end SmMlMio)

My Uble contains the enumeration o( tivo principal somatic

diameters for each rice. Arranged dicholomlcally foi con-

venience of research, it does no; represent the exact grouping

of the raoa according to their true affinities It wcxild he
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vein to attempt to exhibit these affinities in the lineal

arrangement of a table
;

each race, in fact, manifests some
points of resemblance, not only with its neighbours b the

upper or lower part of the table, but also with others which

arc remote from it, in view of tbo technical necessittea of con-

struction of such a tulle. In order to exhibit the affinities in

question, It would be neceaiary to arrange the group* accord-

ing to the three dlmcnalun* of apace, or at least on a surface

where we can avail ourselves of two dimensions. In the enauing

•able (p. *89) am Included twenty nine raoaa, combined Into

seventeen group*, arranged In such a way that racea having

greatest affinities one with another are brought near together.

Seven of theie groups only are composed of more thru) 000 race.

They may he called aa follows (tee the table) XIII., American

group; XII.. Oceanian; !I„ Negroid; VIII., North African;

XVI., Eurasian; X., Melanochroid
(
IX„ Xanthochrold. This

table ihown ua clearly that tho lluahman rocs, for eaamplc, hat

affinitle* with tho Negritoes (ihort stature) and the Negroei

(nature of the hair, form of rose); that the I>ravld»an race is

connected both with the Indonealin and ths Australian; that

tho place of tho Turklth race Is, by its nnturo! affinities,

between the Ugrians and tho Mongols; thst tho Eikinio have

Mongoloid ar.d American batons; that (fan A*»yroida ure

closely related to the Adriatic* and tire Indo-Afghans; tUt

the Utter, by the dark colour of their akin, recall tire

Ethiopians and tho Arabi by tho ihapo of tho face, etc. Here

are, moreover, some details or tho twenty nine racm (marked

by their numbers of order) of the Cist table, end of the seven-

teen groups of the second (marked in Roman figures).

I. t. The BuiAmnn race is found In a relative state of purity

among the people called Bushmen (Fig. *4), and lea pure

among the Hottentots (Fig. 143). The presence of the Bush-

man type may be detected among a great number of Negro

peoples to tho south of sire equator (for example, among the

Bechuana and Kiokos, etc).

II. The fftgroid group comprises three racea: Negrito,

Negro, and Melanesian.
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3. The Negiiio race may be split up into two sub races : r,

the KtgriUots of Africa, of which the |<ire representative* are

the Akkas, tlie Batuas, and other sub-dolichocephalic pigmies

;

and #, the A'egritns of Asia (Andamanese, Fig. nj, black

Sakai, Fig, nj, Astas, etc.), niesocephalic or sub-brachy-

cephalic, of a little toller stature than the Negrllloea. The

presence of Negrito elements han been noticed among different

llantu negroes (for example, among the Aduuus). j\s to the

influence ol the Negrito type on that of the Malays, the

Jakuns, certain Indonesians, etc, it is perfectly well recog-

nised.

y The Nt/peti may likewise be tub-divided Into two sub-

races i a, the Mgriliam, of the Sudan (Fig. mo) and cf

Guinea (Fig. 9), moro prognathous (more •negroid," if we

may thus express it) than \ the Jlantut of sub equatorial

and souUtcrn Africa (Fig* 47, 141, and 14*). The Negro

element is strongly represented in the tnised populations of

Africa (certain Berbers and Ilthiopinns, islanders of Mada-

gascar). The majority of the Negroes or America belong to

tin- Ncgrllic sub-rnco

4. The MtldHuian race differs from the Negro taoe espe-

cially in haring less woolly heir with broader «pimls (see p.

39), and the skin a lighter colour. It comprises two variations

or sub-races: one with clongntod ovoid face, hooked nree,

especially prevalent in New Guinea {Papuan wl-tott, Flgi 33
and 15a), and thu other with squarer and heavier face, which

occupies the rest of Melanesia
(
Mitanuian 1uh-raet properly

so called, Fig. igj),* The first oT these sub-races enters into

the composition of several mixed tribes of Celebes, Gilolo,

Flores(Figs. 146 to 148), Timur, and other Islands of tho Asiatic

Archipelago situated farther to the east

III.
s-

The Ethiopian race forms by itself the third group.

It is preserved fairly pure among certain Bejus (Fig. 138) and

the Galina, but is modified by the admixture of Arab blood

1 Fig. 15J represents fndi’«5r.«h ofone Irilu only, br! belonging wife
two cub-ricefi mentioned itg; 1JI iq»retcnu the lilerxling nf the two

tyt*» with I'olynmiin wlmut »re.
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among tbc Somalia, Abyssiniana, tic., and It/ Negro blood

among the Zandcha (Ninm-Niams, etc), and especially among

the Fulbd or Pcula, though among the latter fine Ethiopian

types, almost pure, are still met with (Fig. 139).

IV. 6. The Amtra/ian race (Figs. 14, 15, 149, and 150) Is

remarkable for its unity and its isolation on the Australian

continent, and even the Ta/ntnitui (see Chapter XII.), tho

nearest neighbours to the Australians, at the present day

extinct, hud a different type

V. 7. The Dravidian race, which it would have been better

to call South-Indian, is prevalent among the peoples of Southern

India sprnking Dravidian tongues, and also among tho Kolt

and oilier people* of India
; ii presents two varieties or sub-

races, according 10 Schmidt: 1 a, ItfUrhioran, thin now, very

elongated head (Naira, etc.); 6, fllatyrkintan, with very broad

nose and a somewhat shorter head (Draviclians properly so

called, Figs. H, 116. and isjX Tho Voddahs (Figs. 5, 6, and

133) tome much nearer to the Dravidian type, which moreover

penetrates also among tho populations of India, even into

the middle valley of tho Cange*.

VI. B, The AuynUrace, 10 named bacauieltls represented

in a very clear manner on the Assyrian monuments, Is not

found pure In any population, but It count* a sufficient number

of representatives to give a character to entire populations,

such as the Hndjcmi-Porsisns (Fig. ai), the Aywores, ccstain

Kurdish tribes, and somo Armenians and Jews. The

characteristic Jewish nose of caricature, in the form of the

figure 6, it an Aseytold 1101* J it Is almost always nssocated

with united eyebrows and thick lower lip. The Todas (Fig

130) partly belong, perhaps, to this type.

VIL 9. The Inio A/rfia* race (see Chapter X.) ha* its typical

representatives among the Afghans, the Kajputa, and in tho

caste of the Brahmins, but i; has undergone numerous altera-

tions u a consequence of crosses with Aisyroid, Dtavidian,

Mongol, Turkish, Arab, and other elements (Figs. 1 3$ and t 34).

1 E. Schmidt, "Dio Aathiopolcgic Ir.iltea," Claim, tel. 61, 185a,

No 1 ud 3.
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1

VIII. The Aorth AfrUan group la composed, 10, cf the Arab

or Semite race, represented by typical individuals among the

Arab* and certain Jew* (Pig ai), the feaiuiei of which are

often found in moat of the population of Syria, Mesopotamia,

Beloochiatan (Fig. 134), Egypt, and the Caucasua; 11, of the

Berbtr race (Fig. 136), which admits four varieties or " types, 1
*

•wording to Colligncm (eoe Chapter XI).

IX Tne Mdawxhroid group compriaes the four dart com-

ploxiooed races of Europe (u to 15b litoral, /tare malar,

Wt,Hr* (Fig. qB), and Adriatic

X. The XantkothrtiJ group contains the Wo fair raws

of Europe (16 and 17), Aerthtn (Figs. 88 to 90) and

Eaxhrn. (For further detaili respecting groups IX. and

X. nr Chapter IX.)

XI. 18. The Aim, race ia preserved (airly pure among the

people of thU nauie (Figs. 49 and 117)1 it forma one of the

constituent elements of Use population of Notthern Japan

face Chapter X.>

XII. The Oitaniaa group is formed of two races, the

relatione of which arc somewhat saguo. 19. The Petr

h*um raw (Fig*. 154 lo 156), found more or Irea pure

from tho Hawaiian lalanda to New Zealand. andctKoe*

changee in the west of Polynesia owing to intennixturo

with the Melanealans (FIJI, Now Guinea). It futninhea

perhaps a more hirsute sub-race In Micronesia, ao. The

ladomiian race is represented by the Dyaks, tho Battas,

and other populations of the Malay Archipelago (Nias,

Kubus), or of Indo-Chkita fNioolariase, Napa, Fig. 1 j
and

Frontispiece). It is modified by intermixture with Negrito

elements (White Sakai of the Malay penlraula), Hindu*

(Javanese, Pig 145). Mongoloids (Malaya, Khamtis, Fig aa).

or Papuans (Natives ol Florei. Figa. 146 to 148).

XUL The American group comprises the four races

numbered in my table ai to a*, which will be dealt with

in the chapter devoted to America. Let me merely say that

the type of Central Amriauu, bractycepbalic, abort, with

straight w aquiline nose (Flg» 163 and 164), is frequently
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met with on the Pacific slope of the two Americas, as well an

on several point* of the Atlantic slope of South America. In

the former ct these two regions the population is principally

formed of a blending of th* type with the North Amtrieon

race; In the latter, with the South Amtrmn tnce (Fig. t 7 1).

Two mb-meet may be distinguished in the North American

nice : <t, At/antie, mesocephalvc, of very tall stature,. good re

preientativcs of which, for example, are the Siouoiu (lf ig». 5S

and 159); and i, the Paeifie, of which tho Tlinkit Indians

may give an approximate idea, differing from the formet by

shorter stature, more rounded bead, and better devulopeil

pilous system. Further, in the South Amrintn race «o moil

probably admit two aub race*
s

a, the dotiehoetfhalU race, with

hair often wavy, or oven friny (Figs. *8, 165, 17*, and 175),

'

which is perhaps derived from tlte oldest Inhabitant* of the

continent, and which I called Pn/M-Amniam type in my
first atlemj# at a duiiflcation of the human racea (1889),

and another which would be tbo proicstt type of South

American muoerpha/ic race with straight liait (Figs. 167 to

I yo). T he tall Patagonian race, biaiJiy-oplialic, of docp brown

colour, lias lU representative- among the Palugoniana and

among certain pooplus of Clvaco and the Pampas.’

XIV. 95. The Ultimo race (Fig. 157) has kept fairly pure on

the east coast of Greenland, as well as in the north of Canada
|

but it is modified by intermixtures with the North American race

In Lsbrador, In Alaska, on the wett coast of Greenland (whore

there is, further, Intermixture with the Northern European race),

and with the Mongolia races (Chukchi, Aleuts, etc) on the

shores of Behring's Sea.

• EVnniskh, ft*, til. (CTihwtimir Britt, ao.l Von dca Steins", A*.

/It., describe nuoMroot indlrldaol* with wavy or frlny hair Mating the

BsJulris, (ha Kaiuyis, (he A.nwilu, etc. 1 myself hire noticed Feeders

«i(h iritiy or wavy hair (Hyutos ar.d Dsnlkw, Ac. Set »'*>

Fig. 17:, whit* represen la the blending of the Ceotrnt American and

South American types, and porlialUol the (tM/ira la U Tour On Mt nit,

lit half yaw.
1 A. Bircci, "Arle . . . lengiis Tato," Fa-. fTtti. A It PtaU, *01.

v„ 1S94. p. IU.
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XV. «6. Tho Lapp race ii fairiy pure among some

tribes of Scandinavian Inpps; elsewhere it is blended

with the northern and eastern races (Scandinavians. Finns,

Russians).

XVI The two races which compose the Eurasian group (so

named tocnuse its representatives inhabit Europe as well as

Asia) have only a few common characters (yellowish white asm,

modified Mongolian features, etc), ay. Tho Ugrian race pre-

dominates among the eastern Finns (Ostiaks, Pctmtaks,

Cheremlss, Fig. to6), and pethaj* as a variety amorg the

Yeniseians. !t Is found again lnterbiended with the Samoyedt,

and perhaps with the Yakut* 18. The Turtuh race, which

I would willingly call J'uranian, if this term were not too

much abused, enters Into the competition of the peoples called

TurcoTalan, who apeak Turkish idioms. The type, fairiy

pure, is oommen among the Kirghu and tho Tatars of

Astrakhan (Figs, toy, t©8), but in other ethnic groupe it is

weokenod by Intermixture with such races os tho Mongoio-

Tunguio (Yakuts), Ugiian (Shuvsshcs), Arayrosd (Turkomarw,

Osmanll Turks, etc.).

XVII. The Mcngol race admits two varietiei or subwaceat

7Vwgust or Norlhtrn Mongolia*, with oval or round faces

and prominent cheek-liones, spread over Manchuria, Corea.

Northern China. Mongolia (Figs, so, its, ii6, and ti8);

and SaulMm Afvngolu, with laicngMhaped or aquaic faces

and cheek-bones laterally enlarged, which may be observed

especially In Southern Chinn (Fig. 119) and in Indo-China

(Fig. isi).

Wo have now sketched out tho classing of racti, that la to

say of the Hematological unit*. It remains for tn to deal with

the "ethnic groups *’ or sociological units.

In those the grouping must rest on linguistic, sociological,

and eapodally geographical affinities, for sociological difference,

are very often the product of differences in the immediate

environment.

I have already spoken or the classing of languages (p. 117)

and social slates (p. 124). In subordinating them to con-
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federations of habitat, 1 shall giro the table of relied

cUnification, geographlcolInguHiic, which I have adopted in

the deiaipdn pm of till* work. Bat dm, a few words on

the relation* of the different classifications of ethnic group!

one with another.

The purely linguistic grouping doer not correspond with the

geographical grouping of people! : thus in the Balkan peninsula,

which forma a unit from the geographical point of view, we find

at least four to six different linguistic fsmilios; in the British

Islet, two or three, etc. Neither dooi tbli grouping coincide

with the aonatoiogical grouping : thus, tho Aderbaldjani the

Caucnsu! and Pcriin, who speak u Turkish language, have tho

same physical typo at tho Hidjemi-Persiant, who speak an

Iranian tongue; tha Negroes of Nortjt America speak English;

revrml Indians of Mfatioo and Snulli America spook Spanish

ns their innther-tongiie; different Ugrian tribal (Zyrians,Votllki,

Perminks) make use of Russian, etc. In European countries

cases of changes of Lnguago In any given population am
known to every one. Tho limits of the Breton language in

France, of the Irish in Ireland In (he sixteenth century, were at

least 60 miles to the Mil of their present frontier, live limits of

Flemish in Frame, of Lithuanian In Prussia, have perceptibly

receded to the east during the Inst hundred years; it is the same

with so many other linguistic limit* in 1'uropc, the only conti-

nent where accurate data on this subject exist

But similar, though isolated facts may he adduced from

other parts of the world. Thus in India the Irulx, who differ

physically from the Tamils, yet apeak their language; many of

the Kol, Dravidian, and other tribc3 at tho present time apeak

Hindustani instead of their primitive tongues. Awording to

the Ian census,* our of *,897.591 Gonde, only 1,379,580, less

than half, speak the language of their fathers.

However, in certain regions where there is li-.tlc intermixture

due 10 conquest. In South America for example, language may
give valuable indications for the classification of ethnic groups.

As to "Kates of civilisation,” « is very difficult to make clear

Bain. Ciiut/i tflmdU, /<*/. Calcutta, 189c.
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sub-divisions, &;eing ihai frequently one and the same prople

may be at tlie Mine time sbepSicids and fathers (Chukchi),

hunters and tillers of the aoll (Tlinkit*), himten, shrrherds,

and tillers of the soil (TungusesX etc. Certain character* of

civili&ation, especially o( material culture, are of clearly defined

extent, and form what Haitian calls "ethnographic pro-

vinces.' 1 lure spoken of them in connection with the

geographical dlitiibutlon of plate-armour, the throaingstick,

pile dwellings, etc But similarity of raannen and customs,

and identity of object* in common u*e, do not yet gins

ui ll>c right to infer an affinity of race or language, and
(till leu a common origin. At the very moat, thry may
indicate frequent eommunicnUan, whether pari lie. or not,

botweon two peoples and "adoption " of cuitoma and nulerial

culture. Sometimes even two distinct peoples, having nevei

communicated with each other, may happen to produce altnoil

Identical objects and adopt almost similar manners and

customs, as 1 have previously shown.

Having slid this much I shall proceed to giro the class!-

II cation ortho "ethnic groups" adopted In this noth.

I adopt io tha first place tlir brat known geographical

division, into five parts, of tha world (including Maliytis or

the Asiatic Archipelago with Oceania).' I afterwards divide

each part ol the world into great linguistic or geographical

regions, each comprising several populations or groups of

populationa, according to the following arrangements—

I Kuttora We may distinguish here two linguistic groups:

Aryan and Anaryan, and a geographical group, that of the

Caucasians.

Thr Bryant are sub divided into six groups : the Latins or

Romnns (examples
;
Spaniards, French, etc.), the Germans or

Teutons (Germans. Rnglisb, etc.), the Slavs (Russians, Poles,

1 Ek*i coo-ImM la t.*t contain. d-tl-Kt popululcoi. with tbseixenloc,

hoWITT, of AsU, tn which Jwlongs half • Mao ot |i.ylK, ol whom put

live o. tixlc its Ixrdeioi in Amcr>:» (Eskimo), Ocoinii (Malay. and Ne-

gifcor*), Africa (Aral*). Europe (Somoyrds, Vntsk O»t*V«. Tiisrs,

Kirch ii, Kalmuki, CnocasUro, Armcniua, tsd Ritimir), or in nihn

pun of the world (Grrrt., Jew*, O>Y*te*V
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etc.), the HdlcDO-Illynons (Creeks and Albanians), the Celt*

(Bretons, Gaels, stc.), and the l.ettoLlthujnur.s (Letts ami

Lithuanians). The Anaryans are represented in Europe by

the Basques (whole language is not classified), and by peoples

of Finno-Ugrian languages (Lapps. Western Finns, Hun-

garians, and Eastern Finns j
the latter puitly in Asia). The

Cauitukuu arc the native peoples of tbe Caucasus; they form

four groupas Lssgiao, Georgian or Kaitvel, Chorkest, and

Ossets. The language of the last is Iranian
i the idioms of

the three others form a group apart, not classified.

II. Asia. We include in ihis continent six great geographi-

cal regions. Merthrm Alia coinpiiici three groups of papula-

tions: Ym/imhi (8amoyods, Toubas, etc.), the falseasUha

(Chukchi* Gillaks, Ainui), and the 7bnpisti (Mnnchu,

Orochona, etc.). Ctatml Asia liken iso contains three groups of

populations; Turtiih (Yakuts, Klrghls, Osmanlis, etc.), Mongol

(Burnt* Kalmuks, etc.), and mtstan (Lepohai, Bods, otc.).

Easttrn Alia it occupied by three "nations*! Jafanttt,

Cortam, and CAintit. Jnfy-CAiaa, or the Tnuisgangetlc pinln

aula, includes five ethnic divisions: the AMgines (Negritoes,

Tniam, Moll, MoNd, Nag*), the CamMlani, the llirmtv,

the Annamtt,' and the That (Sham, Kakhyom, Siamese,

Miaou* otc). The Cisgangct c peninsula, or India, includes

four linguistic divisions; the DraviHiam (Tamils, Kbond*
etc.), the Koh (SanUls, etc), tho lido-Aryam (Hindus

Kafirs, etc), and tfu ftef/rs mhtn hnguagts an not ilanifitJ

(
Vtidafo, SingAal/it, Main, etc.). AnUriar Asia is divided

between two great linguistic groups: Uranian or Iranian

(Persian* Afghans, Kuids, etc) and StmiH (Syrians and

Arabs, the latter pailly in Africa), and further computes some
other peoples not dassifitd (Brahuis, Takhtajis), or atmofoliitt

(Gypsies and Jews).

III. Atrica.— In this continent there are three great dlrl

sionsi one
-

linguistic in tho north, tho SemitoHnmitesj and
two ethnic or even wmntologicu) ones in the south, tbe Negroes

end the Bushmon-Hottentots. The peoples spcAking Ssmitic

or Hamitk languages may be united into three groups: tbe
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A'nlo-B’riiri (Touaregt, Fellah*, etc.), the £/4w/>/**((GalIa*,

Bejas, Abywininns), and the Fhlak-Zandtlu (Fu'uh*, Nam-
Mian*, Masai, etc.). The Ruihmen-HotUntoti fora an

ethno-somatolugical group quite apart. As to the AUpon,
they may be divided as follows the NegriUoes or Pygmlei
(Akin, Btuar, etc.), the Nigritiam or Negro*.

i
properly u>

tailed (Dinkas, Hausas, Wolof*, Krus, Tshi*, etc.), and the

Banha (Dmilas, Batches, Balubos, Swaheli, Kafir*, bechuanai,

etc. ). The population* of the Itland of Madagascar also form

a linguiilic and geographical group apart

IV. Ociania.—

F

our ethnic regions are hero troll defined

:

Malaysia, Australia, Melanesia, and Polynesu. Mnlaysiu (to

which, strictly ipeaklng, should bo Joined a portion of the

population* of Madagascar, Indo-Chlna, and the Sino Japanese

Islands) comprise* four great groups of populations: ths

Negritoei {Km, etc.), the Indaiurtani (Battas, Tngili, etc), and
mixed peoples like the Javanese* the Bugit, the Malays, etc

Australia Is |»op!ed, ovei and above the white or yellow

colonists, by only one racopeople, the Australian!

;

the Taf
maniaai who lived near them no longer exit*. Melanesia ii

peopled by Papuans (of New Guinea), and by Melantiiam

/rtfia'fy ,a catted {of New Caledonia, Solomon Island*, etc.).

Lastly, Petyneua comprises the Potynuiani properly it called

(Snmoarvi, Tahitians), and lire Muroneiiam (natives of the

Caroline*, the Marshall Islands, etc).

V. A*rante*.—For North America we may adopt three

etlmo-geogrsphlcsl groups: the Eihfmo, with the Aleuts; the

America* Indian! (Athapascans, Yarns*, Tlinklu, etc); and

the Indiaat of Mexico and of Central America (Artec*, Pima*,

Mixlecs, Mayas, Isthmians, Ulvn*, etc).

South America has four geographical grouping* t the

Andtam (Chibcna*. Quecbua-Aynuta, etc); tbe Amonmian

i

(Caribs, Araowk, Pano, Miranha, etc); tho Indian* of East

'Braiit, and of the centra/ irgfOM (Tupl-Gtumni, Get or

Botoeudo-Knjnpo, etc.); and, finally, the Patagonian, tribe*

of Chaco, of the Pampas, etc, with tbe Pucgian i.

It is likewise well, a* regard* the New World, to take into
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account the imported Negroes, and the descendants of colon ins:

AngloSaion in the north, Hispano-Luaitaniana in the

south. These settlers form the nucleus of the different

civilised nations of the two Americas, around nhich are

grouped other elements from Europe or originating on the

spot (Half-breeds of various degrees, Quadroons, Cteoka, etc).



CHAPTER IX.

RACES AWD PEOPLES Of EUROPE.

J'roblm of Enrajwon elfc»og«iiy—L Akciest OP Eu»o«
—J-nUnati nh»—Quaternary peru<t-Clac»l and iiuugUtfial

poitnU—Qjuonarj aVulli-Spy anti Clianioliulr nuta oc lypea—

Rich of ilia Mtlhhlc ptiiuil-Xicn of ilia ap of r

{ur/Uti—P~«i™ of tb« probltm—.t/ifni'I*. of Karopein proplci

In ik< AiiUruftrui—U . Euaor*** each* op tub nmn i>av—

O.iuclnMU* of the >4i principal ram and the fcrir tacooduy rarer

—ill. Pimm piofiu np Koitora— a. An** /mflu: uilna,

Camara, SI.,., Utio.Llil.«a.d.n». Cate lliyro-lf.’;«ti.a-». A<*~
IMtqUM, fine*, alo.-C. Cl"Mitt* /«/'«.• Uiprna,

Co .glmii, «r-

Or all putt of Iho wotld Europe proicnti the moat favounblo

condition* for tha Intarblanding of people* Ea»y of accoi*, n

mere penlntula of Alla, f>om which the Ural monntain* nnd

(trait* a few mile* wide hardly teparate it. Europe line u

totally different configuration from the continental oolcouis,

heavy nnd vague in millin', to which It l* attached. Indented

by numberIm gulf*, bays ami crwtka, provided wlib »rrentl

econdiry peniniulai, mowed by river* having no cataract*,

and for the moit part navgable, it offer* every facility Tor

communication and. change of place to ethnic group*. Thu*

from the dawn of hlitoty, and oven from prchiitoric timer, a

perpetual eddying ha* taken place there, a coming and gang

of peoples lr search of fortune and better icttiemcnts.

There migration*, combined with Innumerable war* and active

commerce, have produced *uch a blending of racer, such

successive change* in the manner* and cuMom* and languages

ipokcr, that it i* very difficult to separate from thU cfcao* the

299
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elements of European ethnogeny, and that in spile of the great

number cf historinil and linguistic work* published on live

subject. Wo may, however, thank* to the progress in pre-

historic, anthropological, and ethnoginphicnl studies, obtain a

glimpse of the main outlines of this ethnogetiy, in which

history mid linguistics gire us often but vague, and in any cose

very Slight Information.

The belter to understand the distribution or races nt the

present day, we must cast a glanco »t those which arc extinct,

going back to geological times removed from us by several

hundreds or even thousands of centuries

I.—amount ixitisntTAtrr* or tvnora

Gubgical />'««.—Tho portions of Europe emerging towaids

the end of the tertiary period of the geological history or our

globe have been inhabited by man. probably from .this wry
time, and assuredly from llio quaternary period which succeeded

it—tha predecessor of tho present goologlcnl period. The
oxittence of krtiary <"*'« In Euiopo has nef, however, been

directly proved. The finds or artificially chipped flints In the

rnloceoe and pliocene beds in France (at Tbenay, Puy

Coumy, and Saint-Prut), in England (the uplands of Kent,

Cromet), and In Portugal (Ottn, n?nr I.Ubon); the discovery

made In Italy (Monte Aperto) of bones with rude carvings on

them, asserted to be the work of pliocone man, and so many

other Interfiling facts, atu now called in question by load-

ing men of science, nnd have few supporters nt the presont

day. 1 In every cose in these finds we hare to deal csily

with objects supposed to be worked by nvui, or by some

1 &:c fc dcitlli, De Mwtllt;t, l*JHUMrtfue, chip. Ill, Pula, :S8j|

Siinnp, "Stalled Worked Film, of Tbaiay," Jeum. Amir. /«,/.,

voL xir., 1S85, p. *89, and Rn a'A-UAr., :SlJ; C.rlailhnc, La Rime
Pr/Umr/fui, p. ss Paris. if?9

i
Newton, "The Evldenic for the

Bsfcmce cf Man is the Ternary Period." Prtittd. CteJq?. Ante., vol.

xv., London, 1&57 s SoUoai Reiodi. AmljuiUi Abtfuafe, Dtnrif-

Mnitl St~-Gtrmain, vol l, p. 96, Puts, 1B9,—Him work conlaim n

Uaiij o: prehistoric infccination on J a ccpiccs aiblkgxzpli/.
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hypothetical being, for no remains of human bones have been

found up to the jwesent time in the tertiary beds cf Europe’

It is only in quaternary beds that the pretence of human

bones has been ascertained beyond question. The quaternary

Of! in Europe is characterised, as we know, by the succession

of "glacial periods,” each of which coni|*ises a greater or less

extension of glaciers, followed by their withdrawal ("inter-

glacial periods "h with accompanying changes of clitnite. The
well-known geologist Geikie * claim*, front the end of the plio-

cene age to proto historic times, the existence in Eurnpo of six

glacial periods; but most other geologists (Penck, Boule)

reduce this number to Iwo or three, considering the move-

ments of the glaciers of some of Geikxr't periods as punly

local phenomena, having exercised no influence on the

continent as a whole.

At the beginning of quaternary times tire climate of Europo

was not the sanio as that of the present cloy
i
ho* and moist, It

was favourable to the growth of a sub tropical flora. Dense

foiests gate shelter to animals which no longer oxal In our

latitudes—tho Ji/tfhat mtrUitmMf, a survival of the plioccno

age. the Khmeatot Struuut, etc.

Hut soon, from taueee soli imperfectly known, Ico began to

srcumtilaU around ttrluin tlem'td point/ ef ,V»rlAtrn Hurt/*/

o veritable. " mer de glace “ covered all Scandinavia, almost the

whole of Great Britain, the emerged lands which were between

these two countries, as well an the noith of Germany and half

ot Russia. 1 TTiri Is the fin,g/aM/vM, or the penod cd tho

• Tfcs os celled tertiary skaMan o< Ciulenedolo, own BceecU, leeosurad

by Rigasaonl, Is «n "edd ftel," an "iMeerpleU olneivatfou' to ww lire

happy phrase of MaraTOn Bonin, awl canoe* I* taken lato accennl.

• J. Oelkle. Gnat la Ayt, Linden. 189*1 MaiceWa Bonk. “Palfaruol.

Mndgr. la fHomme," fin-. W-rk, Paris, iXW
• n« eatrnma limit of thu apmad of glaciers to th« *ssth at tlwl

paled may to Iadlcatld t>y a Hr* wWdl world pan roar to Bristol,

Leaden, RoUanfem. Cologne, Hanover, Dic-len, Cracow, Lesatargi

then wwW pa round Kief on the soulli, Oral un rhe norlh, sot! riw .E«ln

(on tlio KWh ot Snr.lov) up to NiJe-NorgoroS, Vhlh, the upper <nltoy

of lb* Kama, to Ucwd with rhe Uae of the watershed ot this river arl lha

Moa (eee MapU
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[rr<U sprsad of gladtrs (Map t). Such an accumulation of

ice, combined with a change of climate, which had bocorao

cold and moist, waa no* very favourable to the peopling of lha

country. Besides, if we consider that all the great mountain

chains, the Alps, the Pyrenees, the Caucasian range, w>Ui their

advanced peaks, were covered entirely with ice, and that the

AraloCaiplan depression was filled with water as far as the

vicinity of Karan on tha north (Map 1), we shall Willy under-

lUnd that the habitable spec thus available for man at this

period in Europe was very restricted.

I’m *«.—Clixtliwi flint tipki'UMii, Folnl-Achesl (ttnmnivli half

niturkl «... fAp.r O. I

A

. A Af.’/tAW.)

France with Belgium, tho south of England, the three

southern peninsulas (Ibenait, Apponine, and Balkan), the

south ol Germany, Austro Hungary, the plains of Southern

Russia as far u the Volga, and the bnain of the Kamo,

communicating on the south of the Urol by a narrow Isthmus

with the Siberian steppes—these were the only countries which

quaternary man could occupy, these conditions only changed

at the time that live glaciers began to withdraw {fin! i»Ur-

paiial p tried). The clinuie became milder egain, and the

Arctic flora gave place to the flora of the forests of the Tem-
perate Zone It is to this period that the most undoubtedly

ancient vestiges of mankind in Europe are tu be attributed.

The men of that period hare handed down to us imple-
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menu of a very rude type
:
fragments of Dint of pointed form,

the sinuous edges of which tie scarcely trimmed by the re-

moval of some fiakes.
1 These implements are called “ knuckle-

dusters*
t
(G. de Moitillet) or “Chdlotn ax**" (Fig. 84), from

the Chalks bed in the valley ol the Seine
;
but such imple-

ments are fount! in ii/0 in numerous places—In France

(especially in the valley of the Somme), in Huglgnd (valleys

of the Oinc and the Thames), in Spain, Portugal, Austria,

Uclgium, etc.’

The first interglacial period, characterised, as we have Just

seen, by a mild and mo; it climutr, was followed by a new

glacier invasion (iuonJ gta/iel fmiuCl Tito limo tl>e sea or

ice did not extend as fsr ns in the Hist period
:

it covered

Ireland, Scotland, tho north of England (as far os Yorkshire),

Scandinavia, Finland, end stopped in (iomieny and Russiuat

a line passing nearly through the prawut site of Hamburg,

Berlin, Wttuw, Vllnn, Novgorod, Lake Onega, Archangel.

To this period succeeded, after ilia withdrawal of the glaeieti,

a period tailed "post-glacial' (or umJ int*r*t<ukl firied),

characterise! «t flrit by a continental cl,mate, dry, with a very

cold winter, and 11 short but hot summer, and by flora of tho

Tundras and s:cp|»es. At the end of this epoch, the climate

becoming milder, there nppeared tho Dora of tho meadows and

forest*, which lias remained to the present doy.' The harsh

> Sie 0, amt A. <)• MottllUi. fMt IN..!., p!. .L ro U r

J. Kv.ro, Amitn! S/m /«./**»/», ar.1 td.. chap xxIU. London,

1897

' l'raqueoily (hue Implements fcavcbrcnfoaoil, lnmflieitetlycerp IxOt.

betide boot* of the t»ra«kMt.l.ad elephant {Btrftai aa/fffxr-.), rlio •..v-.Jb-

lid lined, two-bvMd iliineoeeoi (/fAinertm Noth»YJ, aim gitat Mppopota

mil—that It to say, o’ arrivals cLniicieiiili: <i the Ant intergliciid period.

As lSft« tpwriut •>« allied (0 ihe eltps.ru, the rhinoceros, and the hippo-

polnmut cf Africa of tbs piatent the hyprihesla hi« l«n propo.indtd

tho! they eeme from this cohllnnt, utilising iba aamruui k*h~«w rl»r

exiting (between Qitoal’.er owe Morocco, between Sicily, Mnlu and

Tior, ale.). Man, the maker of the Chellern implements, followed, il

Is suppose!', to their <cps- One mtiitv |rg-i« with squat force that the

mienbea lock (doc* io the oppotka direetfow

• Wold rich (after Nehrlng), Uil. ArUHr. <m/U., voL xi, p 187. Vienne.
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dimate of the beginning of this period could only Ip favourable

to the preservation and growth of tliick-furrel animals: the

mammoth or elephant with curved links (E/tp/tai prinigem'us)

the rhinoceros with divided nostrils (A. lidtr/mu), the rein-

deer (Certml taraniui), the saiga, the lemming, etc.

'Hie man who inhabited Europe during the two overflows of

the glaci-n. and the too Intciglacial periods it known to tst

chiefly by the atone implements which are found in the strata

of these periods, along with the bones of animals which are

now extinct or which have migrated into other regions It

must not be inferred from this that paleolithic man used no

other but stone tools or weapons. The finds of objects made

out of bone, horn, Itog’s horn, shell, end wood belonging to

Ih-ie periods aro there to boar witness to the contrary, Only

tlieso Until are much more rare, on account of the ease with

which bone, hom, and especially wood, dccompoie after a

more or leui prolonged stay In the ground Rasing their con-

clusions on the variety of the formi of the stone implements

and partly on the frequent occurrence of bone objects, palm

ethnologists have dWded the two interglacial periods which form

their iletu ep or palaotilhii /fried into two or throe periods,

according to country. It would have bren better, In my
opinion, to have icplncod In the present instance the word

"period " by tho term "slate of cav1ltta6on,
,,

for these periods

are far front being synchronous throughout the whole of

Europe
;

the Vogulei and the Samoycdi were In the "none

age “ hardly a century ago.

Nevertheless, for ceitain defined regions, we may consider it

settlod that the first so called CM/tan " period,” characterised

by the " knuckle duster," belongs, as »o have seen {p. 301), to

tho lint mtorglacul period, and that the others coincide with

tho second (Boule). In a general way, wc may distinguish

in the latter a more ancient period, characterised by tli6

abundance of mammoth bones and by smaller and n>oee vaii«l

Implements than the Cbcllean tool; and a more recent period

characterised by the presence of the reindeer in Central and

Western Europe, by the frequent occurrence of bone tools, and
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by the nppmranre of the graphic arts, at least In certain

regions.

The first of these “periods" is known ax the Almttrriatx;

it it well represented In Frsnoi, Belgium, touthern Coruuny,

Bolrerais, and England. 1

Insteed of a single flint implement, tire "knuckleduster,"

which was used variously in the Chellcon pciiod, with or

without o handle, as an axe, hammer, and dagger, a variety ol

implements make their appearance in the Mousterian period,

and, among othets, tools needed in the manufacture ofgarments,

blades to open aid skin animals, cinpcts to make their hides

tapple, slwnpodgod awls for cutting the olein and when neces-

sary malting cotdx or atinpo from it, for piercing it and making

button holes.* On tire other hand, tire use of tire how docs

tree seem to lre*« been known, for in tha Mousterian dcprotlti

there havo not been found any arrow-heads either in flint or

bone. These arrowheads appear only in tho noxt period,

generally called the rtlttdttr aft; in FVai-co styled, according

to the classification of G. de Morllllet, tire Ma#laknii\*

fiiriod* Tire man of this period was still in the hunting stage,

‘ lo kagWiul S'. M samKlirei <l«CMt*S the "os*o parted" to d-lln-

grid) It from l>« CMtlom, t»llo<l "River -drift" period, bet this term li

opin to dl'Jwtisni thin, fee enample, in the eebteater) Kent cavern there

litre b««n et the letters IraplMicnli of the Chr.'lcnn type Idiv.lcsl

wttli (erleln onsets of the RIveMlrlft. (Sec the week* already quoted, as

•ell S* Wtadle, Lift ... Sftf BriNi* p e6. Loo.ko, 1897.)
1 According to G. de Moetillct, Xlcuslcriaa Induitry also dlffim firm'

the Chcllean In rapid lo lechatqna In the CbalVen parted what Is

ntrtiwd Is the nice or aerlem of lie etone col right rosail on loth sides |

wills in the Mcorteran pscicc wha! no iuhlnacd arc ths tpllnlem elrsek

eff from ihle core, which ore trimmed especially on orw face, Ike inner fnoe

rr-rnioing emooth and Sliowl.g ths tnee of ill origin under iho fn.m U a
“ow '' ce “Iwlb of porcuMion,” which cocrctfendi to a hnhow in the

block frem which the ipUatee hat been dUedgeil. ilrwerer. implrasents

ccnUins «t first ri^ht the » tmucHed.it cr," bit which differ from It by

their smygdnlaidnl form and Ihrir slrsighl edgrs (Salot-Achaol type), ere

ltd to be found at this period.

• In O. At Martinet's elanlficntlnn » yn aMltkmil period k Bunted
between the Moolterian and the Mradakrion. This U the SeJntt'/tn,

chartcterisid by finely cut heads [ipctr or mow?} In ths slaps of a
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but had more perfect hunting we*pons than in the Mousterian

period
;
he was also occasionally a fisher, and probably reared

the reindeer. But his especial characteristic In certain

regions, as In the south west of France, is that be was a

consummate artist. He has left us admirable carvings (Fig.

83, B), and engtaving* on bone most expressive in design

(Fig. 8j, A), 1

After the second glacial period, the era of great overflows

and withdrawals of the glaciers enmo to a definite dote for

Central Europe; but it continued in the north, in Scotland,

and especially around the Baltic, even as It is Mill prolonged

to our own day In Greenland and Iceland.

According toGelkia and lie finer, the glacier* advanced and
withdrew thrice aga.ii in Scandinavia and Scotland after con

(inental Europe was almost entirely rid of them (Hoikin'* fourth

to (tilth glacial period*).*

lawrel leaf. But the roue In which lk.ee Implrmini. are md wllh b

llut'id 10 main region, nf Ike MOli «ml w«.l of France only. Foe

many paiMthnenphera thU In a "loci.. lootl" ot the Migdalanlan

pmlcd.
1 Thar* my be added lo the nuiteii l.tu here reproduced the femom

re(enM illation of the lumwtll reived on the tm‘« of Oil. mlmit Ireelf by

a man of U MaMelne (Dordogne), duooreted avt drecrlltod by Laitet ,

and by Doyd Dawklaa, Aar<t Afm Ui l

M

p 105. London, 1880 Sen

Carlallhar. Aw. M, p. 71
• Mm the aeoaad Intwtfe.dal perlml ih. "Great Bedic Glacier" eUll

rowed ihe Sauidraavlao peolnrah, with the eareptico ofltt amihara part

(Gothland), eitmded over the einrged bottom <( the Bailie, <~er nearly

Um whole of KiuUnd, and spreading round Oothlaid Invaded t>e cart mu
of Denmark aed the littoral of Germany to the nut of Julind. After the

retreat of thla (Uclu amt a rede. of in the audaie of (he poend
(a (Inking »M-h bronghl thn tUldc Into communiml** wilh the North

Sea by meont of the Sunil ot Svoalaad, followed by the apkeevol

wbkh tut eff that ocaimunloUluu and made ut the Datlk the A aryAn
Zale of the geolt^oti). ihc climate bcoune milder la three parti, amt

I
be teen of Central Europe, fire! Ihc pints, then the «k» awl hirche.,

penetrated Into Denmark and Gothland, while in the north of Sweden
there were two other r>tw piicicr movements (Gererd de Geer, Ox*

iAtraf/noreur GngnyUla VtvtiU/ag, Stockholm, 18371 G. Andenac*.

GucikkU Vfgtw. Stkv.fi., Lrijnig, 1896)
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i

A skin sinking of the land,

which submersed beneath the

ocean all the countries to

the north and north-enst of

Euro,)c, mark* the aid of the

quaternary period, and the

batlinniiu of the pnsent era

in the geological sense of tbo

word, This ora is charac-

terised, from llsu arrhieo-

losical point or view, by the

substitution for tho "earlier

stone 8Rc" (/,AnV/MA/WW)
of another "or;,* or, b«Uar,

of another stage of clviliw.

lion, (lint of the Mtr shut on
(o/v/i'lA/i).

However, this "ana" did

not I’onm in abruptly, after a
laj-e of lime, tho Alatut of

fthckint palMutlmologliti, dur-

ing *hlcb man retired, U
was supposed, from Central

14uro|xi and umlgmtod towards

tho north after the reiodoer.t

Then! must hnre boon n Iran-

iltimvnl or mmNthic period,*

Nor wa« neolithic civilisation

established everywhere at the
wine tunc. Thu* tho San-
dinovian peninsula, from

Too. 8$.—Q-alcmil* art (M.,pin- ' }*
hnUIdaWd

fcnl?n perkrfli II. «7 Ihh Hun amo^ othw, thu. In

irrnm iiocn with «ul|ku(til die uutllhle "shell htajM* 0 f

heft, langtilelfauu (Dunkgw} ; Sciuuttn.ivU mi remain* o( the
A, " Bilim of comiimml ” with rehutor are f.uoil.

w i tfi AUvtinnA * *‘ ,ltr •* A Aril wt n,
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which the glaciers have not yet altogether withdrawn, was in

couric of formation during this period. 1 The "neolithic

folk,
1
' settling at first in Denmark, then in Gothland, have

left is in the kitchen middens (kitchen refuse, accumulation!

of shells) ccittin chipped stone implements, u sort of haichet

of n special form, contemporaneous with the neolithic tools

of the rest of Europo.

These tools arc awociited in the geological beds and pre-

historic stations with other objects which denote among the

Europeans of this period a fairly advanced civilisation! know-

ledge of agriculture, pottery, the weaving of Stulls, the roaring

of cattle.

The " neolithic people
h
constructed pile-dwellings near lake-

sides, In SwItMtlanrl, France, Italy, Ireland; they burled their

dead under dolmens, and raised other megallthlc monuments

(upright •tones, the tows at Online, etc), of which the meinlng

has nof jet been cleared up.

As may have been seen from this brief account, it is slmoet

perfectly well known what were the stogra of civilisation of the

Europeans In the quaternary and neolithic, periods. It is

different with regard to tire physics: typo of them Europeans.

In fact, ot InlorglacUl man, contemporary of the EltfAai am,-

fitui. the maker of thoee flint Implements oxhumed from the

lowest beds of the older! quaternary alluvia, we have no

remains, axcept perhaps two molar tooth, found by Nchrtrvj In

the Taubneh station (near Weimar), and some other disputed

fragments (Neanderthal, Ilrux, and Tilbury »kulh). This state

roent, mule for the first time by Boulein 188S, is now admitted

by many palKethnoiog^BU. , As far as man contemporary

1 Three war yet to lake pUce another riokirtf of iho groeird »»*
ostablbked * oomraunleUkm, by nmn< of the Sound, between the “ Atey-
lui Lake • of the pieetdin* wried wilk the North Ses, tiissfmiln* it

rhvi Into » Ytty rah and wrum in called, from the pmclpal fossil wfcch

ravesli to us ci erdttenee, the Llttonnn Sea.

• Nahrtag. ZtUuXr.f. Slim'l. 1895. No 6 (Voh., pp. 425 *"J 5?Jli

Solomon IUIiimU, l.'Antknfr!>git, 1897, p. 53; P. Sil^cu. Aau. 8*.«.

/rflftf., J. 9.
I'flr. If®; Gulsilhoc, /*. liL, p. 3»7i M. Boole, /«. eit..

p. 6791 G. <4* Mortillet,U /•«««. d< to Aal. firm., p. 189-
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with the mammoth (Eltphoi frimigaha) and the reindeer

it concerned, we posies a certain number of skulls and

bones from the river drift# and caves. Bat a doubt edit#

as to the tm(s in which many of these specimen# were

found, and consequently ns to tl>eir date. Eliminating all

those of unknown or uncertain ngc, we have nt the mo*!,

for the whole of Europe, but a dozen skull# or fragments of

skulls and a tcoro of other bones genuinely quaternary.*

Evidently that is insufficient for the forming of an opinion

on tho physical type of quaternary Europeans. However,

one significant fact ia elicited from an examination of this

small sotiei, and it la thlli that all the. skulls composing

It run very long, very dolichocephalic. The esceptions put

forward, like the skulls of upper Grcnelle (Seine), Furfoos

(Belgium), U Truchhre (8afiac-et-LoireX Valle do Aredio

' Out of fnrly-.la M.ulla to which tht this •'qostsnttry " kas taw
Spptkd, t have only late able, aftor a careful eximlnsiko uf all rvltlro.*,

to rmognli. u .och \U tan to flftMB folio-log ikulh. Kor lb. «*« of the

mtamorh or "Mnn.tukn" period, M>«n ik.lli CMtiinly q»U«M>yi
two .butt, fru.ii Spy IBtJjlom). aid the. from Igbbrln (Alsace). O«o
(V.) rfA/oo, Italy,-. Bury «L Edmund. iKngkndl, Podbaba (BobnnUl,
snd WedmoM (Muo..) Pnhsps •« shonld rriir 10 tills p.rtod lb.

rtolli whleh rinnot b. doSnilrly Iraord lo a ee.’.iln nlluvkl b«ri, Uko tho..

<4 Nr.irdutkol (Uhei.Uli Piuul.h Denta (Auvwgne), M.>rtlly«».|'.ir.

(If ore), U TiucW.. (6.0ns), nnd TUbay (nrtr Locdon). At lo l>.
skulli of Ih. » r.mdm- (Mstfiieokn puled), llu.. only in k«mn
hicb sn nor rsllrd in qouUom Ihsss u. ih. ik.lli of Urpili.Dm.,
Chusssflsds (DordoKur), .ml Sorda IUnde.) Puhip. ». ahoold inchd*

Iksm lb« *kotlt of "Tv'crmln dstr, Ilk. tho*. of lUunSqoel. Kngh,
S»rpl. (nun Urine), aat pubopi other. vhitli certiln urhoililt. elnulfy
u b<Uncu« lo taoolllhln ind iwn nredilhio liman 1 lb. ihiu, unlk of
C'°-M€*'» (Donk*as)i rh. a. called Venice-*.11. (B*oo»d.Rn..«P,
Muiiina Alp.); the doll, of the TVs. di /WW .t Fnrfoo. (Barium),
of Mrlrf (V.IV-y of the Safin.), Bobuke (mu Smog..**, Sudden),
Clichy endCrenelle IPuU). And, killy, ue hove no dais on which lo form
in o|>nlnn ui in •>. du. of ibe ikulli of CiniUtt (Wtrtembug), Mo».
Irick! (Holland), GibroUu. D.ux (Bohemia). Liar, Nigy-S.p (Ihmrv).
ScnebichowiB (IWieniln\ Vill« da Arrciro (Portucil), e.c. Cf- S.
Rrinoeh, 4 *. tit. {Artipri*r AM.a), p rj,; in* Hrrvd, fln . ifti,
Aiuir., p 10!, P«ra, 189a.
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(Portugal), do not conflict with this assertion; there ore rtusni
for believing that certain erf thtac skulls belong to the neolithic

period, and that others date from the rneeolithie period, or, at

the Tery outside, from the cod of the quaternary period.

Theie then, even admitting the authenticity erf their date,

would only be iaobted precursors of the neolithic brschy-

cepliah with whom we ahail deal further on.

Let ua return to our paleolithic dolichocepbala These
appear to belong to two diatinct typea, the so-called Neander-

thal or Spy typo, referred to the Mousterian period, very well

1'ip. (4—Spy akull, that quaternary race.

{A/>~ *../w

represented by the skulls and bonee found at Spy, near Namur
in Belgium; then the type ol the Magdalenian period, repre-

sented by the skulls exhumed at Laugcrie Basic and Chance-

lade (Dordogne). The first of these types is characterised by

barked dolichocephaly (ceph. ind. from yo to 75.3), by the

exceedingly low and retreating forehead, by the prominent

brow rirlgei (Fig. 86), and probably by a low stature

(about tin. jp). Several pithecoid characters are observable

on the skull and bones of this type, the presence of which has

been noted, horn England (skull from Bury St. Edmunds, in

Suffolk), Belgium (Spy skull, La Naulette jaw), and perhaps the
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Rhenish province (N&udm'nal skull), to tire Pyrenees (jaw

found at Malarnau, Aribgc), Bohemia, Moravia (Predmoat and

Podlubn skull*), and Italy (Ohno sku1l> I.ike all the other

prehistorc races, that of Neanderthal or Spy hat no* entirely

disappeared; Noande/thaloid skulls are found, fetr in number

it is true, in several prehistoric or historic burial-places (at

Purfooi in Belgium, in the dolmens cf France, England,

Ireland, etc.). Scattered here and there, some rare indiri-

duals may still Ire observed in tho pcpolationi of the present

day showing tho characters or this taco, according to the

statement! of RojJoux, Quetrifngji, Virchow, Kollnsonn, and

Pm. 87.—ClisMolidr tVrtl, second (fsaterosry tic*

(Aflit im»t.)

otlrer anthropologists. 1 Tho second aocalled Uugcrie-Charv
cekdo race (Hcrvd) is represented at the present day by only

three or four skulls and tome other bones round at Uugerie-

Ilasir, Chanoelado (Dotdogno), and Sotdea (Landes). It is

characterised by a doiicbocephaly almost equal to that of

the preceding race, but it differs from it in the high and bread

forehead, tho capacious skull, the ateence of the brow ridges,

tho high orbits, and especially the face with prorating check-

bona, high and broad at the some time (Fig. 87). its stature
1 The instance* ol tho skull o( Sami Mecauy, an Iiuh Ushup, and

others are nntorully hnnwa Sw on this iu'jJkI, CudiCD, Mtm.
AcM. SuMiMi, p. SO, Nancy, lS3* ; Worthi.poo Snith, Mni. Hr
/ViOurui Saw, p- 38, Iordan, lS^j; «nd W. BxUse, Ttu Dalntm •/
/nhai, toI HI., p. pir. Londo., 1*97.
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is rather low. This is the type to which approximates the race

ofthe BautmuCKaadai cfHarvf or the true rice of Crt'VagKO*,

which appeared quite at the end of the Maqdalenlan, if not at the

transitional or mesolithic period. The litter race difiera from

the former in its very pronounced dolichocephniy (esph. ind.

from 63 to 74.8), its lo««r face and orbits, its very lofty stature

(from inv 71 to rm. 80), and many other characters.* We see

then, at tho beginning of the neolithic period, the second

quaternary dolichocephalic race still existing slightly modified,

b.ut we slio see the earlint brachycephals appearing along with it.

Several hundred ikulla, found In neolithic burial-places in

France, Swluerland, Auitrla, and Gnrmany, exhibit an inter-

mixture of brachycephala and dollchoerphsl*. According to

the more or Ire* frequent occurrence of the former in relation

to tho lnttor In each burial, we may, with 1 letrf.* trace the route

followed by these brachycephals of Central Europe, from the

plains of Hungary, by the valley of the Danube, into Belgium

and Switurland; from thoae laat-named countries they flung

themselves on the dolichocephalic populations of Francs and

modifled the primitive type, especially In tho plains of the

north-east and in tho Alpine region.

But if tho "neolithic " people of Franco and Central Europe

belonged to at least two distinct races, the same has not boon

the case with the other countries of oor continent. In the

British Isle* we find ourselves, on the contrary, as regards this

period, In presence of a remarkable homogeneity of type, it is

without exception doHchraphallc (cepheL ind. from 65 to yc

for the men), with elongated faces, such as are found in the long-

barrow*. Did they come from the Continent in neolithic

timre, or are they the deitendanU of the pelaolithlc men of

Great Britain, the physical type of which is unknown to us?

Th's is a question which still await* solution. In Russia also,

1 Df QwUmAc** «d Hamy, Cr. Bit*., ? 141 Dw Qsaluftgaa, Hi*.

CM. jP.wh »**., *"L l, |v Cr. Harr#, A'n. Sab. Anlir., Para, 1893.

|>. 173; P- *°5l »®9«. PH'
.

' Km f, "La bmchyefyliaks ofoUth.," Km. Bab Avk,., Paris,

tRos.p- 3931 •»<! '*95. * »*
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we only meet with dolichocephnls during the later stone age

(certain "Kouiganes"and the neolithicStntionof Lake Ladoga). 1

In Spiin, in Portugal, in Sweden, dolichocephalic skulls arc

found in conjunction with some brnchyccphalic ones, the latter

somewhat rare however.*

It is impossible for us to enter into details while treating of

the period which followed the neolithic, that is to say the

"oge“ of metals (copper, bronie, and iron). The metal which

first took the place of stone was probably copper In fact,

the copper weapons are hammered or caw after the pattern of

tho stone axes ond daggers, and In certain stations in Spain

have been found ornaments in bronxa (predoui metal rarely)

by the side ol tools and arm* in copper (ordinary motal). Tho

existence of a "copper age" is, however, admitted to-day by

almost nil authorities, who regurd it as an experimental period;

it supplies one of the arguments in favour of the theory that

tho bronie industry did not come from the Hast (from the

shores of the Buxine, Egypt, Mesopotamia, Indio, or indo

China, according to dilfcient authors), ni was thought until

recent times, hut sprang up locally in Kuiopc itself.

The complete absence of oriental objects, for Instanco

Assyrian cylinders nr Egyptian sculptured tcarntal in the finds

of tho bronie sgc in Europe, it on ntgumenc in favour of the

new theory, maintainod chkfiy by Salomon Roiuach In Franco

nnd Much In Austria The Scandinavian author*, Sophue

Milllcr and Mootellui, admit the loent development of the

industry in metallic object*, hut with materials supplied by
live merchants of tho Archipelago and Cyprus. The great (rode-

route for amber, and perhaps tin, between Denmark and the

Archipelago U well known at tho present day; It paewa through

1
I- Bcddw, n« *** Britton, Brisio)-London. tM 5 ,

aaJ "Hist,
de llodk* ceph. dua l-s tta Brian. L'Anxknfto, lB^, p. jr j, Wladle,
to.-. M, |n 9; beatiaals*/, *t. {PtUUUr. ts*>, ,/

St. Peierabtog, 188*. fig. «rd pi-

Mcotelras, Tmpt. frftitl. « SnMi, p. 41, Paris, 1895; Cutulhit.
Aft,fr/M. Sifi. « I'trtug., p 305, Ps.li, i«to; II. and S. S4r«t, /Hw.
>>•< Aw ton, to tui.H to rBtp.. jri part |V/ V. Jwsjue,), Antwerp.
iWj.
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tbe valley of the Eibe, the MoUUa, and the Danube. The

commercial relations between the north and south explain the

similarities which archeologist* find between Suodlimvtan

bronte objects and those of the Aigenn dlitrict (Schiiecunn'i

excavations at Mycerue, Troy, Tiryna, etc.). 1

It is generally admitted that the ancient biosuo age corre-

sponds with tire "^gean civilisation " which flourished among

the peoples inhabiting, between tbe thirtieth and twentieth

centuries b.c, Switzerland, the north of Italy, the burin of the

Danube, the llallun peninsula, a part of Anatolia, and, lastly,

Cyprus. It gave rise (between 1700 and tioo O.C.) to the

"Myceman" civilisation, of which the favourite ornamental

design is the spiral.*

In Sweden the bronte ago began later, In the seventeenth or

eighteenth century n.c, hut it continued longer there than In

Southern Europe.

So alio, according to MonMllus, the Introduction of Iron

dates only from tho fifth or third century tic. in Sweden,

while Italy was acquainted with this metal aa far tack at the

twelfth century a.c. The civilisation of the "iron ago" dis-

tributed over two periods, according to the excavations made

in the stations of llallstatt (Auatrla) and Ln Tine (S-iteer-

land) must have been imported from Central Europe into

Greece through Illyria. This importation corresponds pethape

with the Dorian Invasion of the Peloponnesus. Tbe so-culled

" Hallstattian * period lasted in Central Europe, France, and

Northern Italy from the tenth or ninth to the sixth century

B.C. Tho Haltitattian civilisation flourished chiefly in Carlnthla,

Southern Getmany, Switierland, Bohemia, 8Ucsk, Bosnia, the

south-east of France, and Southern Italy (the prc-Etruscan iron

* S Keinath, “Mince oriental." VAnlhnt^fU, I**. PP- S39 •"<!

699; A. Evans, " Eastern Queries, n
.Pr/, BrU, Ann., 1S9S, p. 9111

Mooteb ns, In. rtf.] Much, ” IN* KupTeraait la Karc^.-Jena. 189.1.

* A. Brans, In. rtf.,
" Eatlrtn Question"i SaL IWimch, f.'Anl.t^M

,

189I, p. JJl; Moatelius, "The Tynheoinna, Me.,"/w. Artir. Ian.,

vol sxvl, 1897, p. 15*. pi; and "Pre-claesie Cluonology in Greece," IUd.

,

p Jfit.
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ageof Montelim) The period which followed, called thoaecor.d

or IronsOge, or the LaTfcne period,' was prolonged until the flint

century nc in France, Bohemia, and England. In Scandi-

navian countries the firit iron age lasted till the sixth century,

and the stand iron age till the tenth century .» o.

The physical type of the inhabitant* of Europe during

the bronze age varies according to country. In England

they were sub-brachycephals (ceplt Ind. 81), of whom tho

remain* found in tho " lound barrows
M have been described

by Thumam and Beddoo, In Sweden and Denmark they

were dolichoccplials or mesocepluli, tall and hi r-haired, as far

as one can gather from the remains of hair found in the burial-

places (Montclius and S. Hansen). In the valley of the Rhine

and Southern Germany they were typlcnl ilolidiooephnls, above

the medium stature (type of the •' RrihongrHbw " or row-grava,

established by Holder and studied by Ranke, I.uhmonn-

Nletsche, and others). In Swltttiland, in the pile-dwellings,

tho neolithic bnchycepluik, of whom we have spoken, were

succeeded In lint bronse age by tlolichocephals similar to those

of Germany. During the HaJUtaUlan pariod of the "Iron

age," we not'ce the persistence of the dolichocephalic and tall

type In the row-graves of tho Rhine and Mein valleys; while

during the following period of tho same ago (that of I.a Tine

or the Mamian) we find In the forms of tho skulls exhumed

from the burial-places n diversity almost as great u that which

is seen in the populations of the present day.

The ages of bronxe and iron, as we have seen, over-

lopped, in cattail) regions, the historic period, tho period of tho

Phoenician voyages, tho development of Egypt, tho origin of

Greek clviliatlon; and yet it la very difficult to say to what

people* known to history must be attributed the characteristic

civilisation* of each of the period* of the age of melsb, and

1 Tail too, -isod first In Grrrrnny, ll »cw»KeO by almost oil roes of

kIhc*. The Li Tine ptried romspomls pretty ntorly with the "dp
hUmitn " U Punch arcbokvfcu and (he tan Ct/tu of English

•wteotOgUls. CL M. I tori nca, UrpuL rf. Urn* A., cb»|>s. vtii. nnd it.,

Vwtl, l&?»
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hat were tbe languages spoken by these people* Most

hiitorians believed until quito recently that the Euicarion-., and

perhaps the Ligurians or Lygians of Western Europe, as well

ns the Iberians, the Felasgian Tursana or Turses 1 of the three

southern peninsulas of our continent, were the "autochthones,”

or rather the oldest European peoples known to history. These

would then be the probablo descendants of the paleolithic

Europeans, the racea of Neanderthal, Spy, and Chnnoo'-adc.

Further, according to the philologists and historian., these

peoples spoke ntn-Arjan languages, and at a certain period,

which D'Arboi* de Jubolnville* places vaguely at twenty or

twenty-five centuries aa, Europe was invaded by the ArfO"i,

coming from Asia, who Imposed their languages on the autoch-

thones. The Unique langunge of the present day, derived from

tho Iiuscarian. is the only dialect surviving this tnmitormniion.

The central point for the ethnographic history of Europe is,

according to the philologist*, the arrival of tho Aryan*.

llul who were these Aryans? Nobody quite knows. It Is no

part of my plan to writo tho history of the Aryan controversy.*

It is onough to say that men of acknowledged authority in

science (Pott, Grimm, Max MOUer) havo maintained for 0 long

time, without any solid proof, the existence not only of a primi-

tive Aryan language, which gave birth to tho dlalocta of nearly

cvcty people of Europe, but alio of ait "Aryan raco," supposed

to have sprung up " somewhere " In Asra. one part migrating

towaids India and Poraia, while the remainder made its way

by slow stages to Europe. Generations of scientific men have

accepted this hypothesis, which, after all, had no other founda-

tion than such aphorisms as "ex oriente lux” put forward try

Pott, or "the irresistible impulse towards the west” Invented by

1 Tegsther with the Saids, tho Tamo on Ihv only Europoao peojkso/

which the Egyptian Imcripttooa anterior to the (UrtWrth oratory S-C.

make meelloo. oadw the noma of SWaM and TA-irnmt, (W. Mn«

Muller. Srmftt ami AM*. «B*»I

• D’Arxii de JabeiavllU, if: Ataitm Habitantt St rSmv/t, new ed.,

<cL L, p. act. Fans.

• Sea for this history, Isaac Taylor, Til Otigi* </ /*/ Aryan:, chap i

,

Lend*. 189°. “d S. Relnsfb, Varigimita Aryam, Pad*.
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Grimm. It molt, however, be mentioned tbit objections against

this hypothesis by recognised authorities were raised as soon as

it was promulgated
;
they came from philologists like Lotbam

{1855), ethnographers like d'Omalius d'Hnlloy, anthropologists

like Broca (1864) ;
but it was only about 1880 that a somewhat

lively reaction look place against the current ideas, and it

originated in the camp of the philologists themselves. De
Sauwute, Ssycc, and others, returning to the Ideas expressed

long before by Bcnfcy, rightly observed that the assumed

dose relationship between Sanscrit and Zend nnd the primitive

Aryan language reals solely on the fact of the archaic forms of

these tao dialects being preserved to the present time In written

monuments, while the Aryan languages of Iturope do not

possess documents >0 ancient. They said further, that tho

European languages of tho present day, such as Lithuanian,

for OKOtnpk are much nearer tho primitive Aryan forms than

the Asiatic dialects, Hindu for example. As to the Asiatic

origin of the Aryans, a somewhat rude blow wax struck at this

second hypothesis by Porsche and Tonka, who, taking up the

Ideas of Llnpd and d'Omalius d'lUI'.oy on the exclusive

existence In Europe of falr-huted populations. Identified these

populations, without any proof, it lx true, with the Aryans.*

In reality, lire hypur'ieili of tho falt-huiied "Aryan race," tall

and doliflxxxtplul In (Fig. 88), Indigenous to Europe, doe* not

rr*t on .1 firmer foundation than tlmt of the "Aryan raco"

coming from Asia.

Anthropology is powerless to say if tho ancient owrvem of

the dolichocephalic skulls in Southern Europe spoke an Aryan
language <w not. Moreover, the works of modern philologists,

with Oscar Schrader* at their head, show that wc con no longer

speak to-day of sn "Aryan taco." but solely of n family ef

' Tk. IWht, DU Aher, Jen*. 1S7S1 Tcnlra, DU IMmfiAr Ann,
VleoM, 18S6. lfcbidtatUtauloii hu l*on turned tp Mcoret bysevetal men
rfKlemc. nfedally to 0. Aru mull I*». ill ) in Germany and V. de Lajvwf-t

teeitSu, Petit, 189SI in Fruce, in the ccMUuttlon ol ioac»itt
Wri io:into(ical theories,

• Ok. Schrader, *. (Apuk, end ed., Jcu. 189c.
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Aryan language, and perhaps uf a primitive Aryan iM/iiitHon

which had preceded the separation of the different Aryan

dialects from their common stock.

This civilisation, as reconstituted by O. Schrader, differs

much from that which Pictet liad aketched out in his essay on

"Linguistic Pnkrontolcgy.' Thia was something analogous to

the neolithic dvlliratlon; mctala were unknown in it (with the

exception, perhaps, of copper), but apiculture and the breeding

Fto. M.—Island*! ot Uvta (Hstwld**),

Northern Rrce f/'irf. flMrt.)

of cattle had already reached a fair stage of development.

However, thero is nothing to prove that peoples speaking

non-Aryan languages had not been in possession of the sains

dvillaatlon, which with them would be developed In an

independent manner. Hence ne bcc the uselessness of looking

fora centre from which this Aryan culture might bate proceeded.

The only question which we may still ask ourselves is, what

was the point from which diffusion of the Aryan language in
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Europe began. Tbit point no one a', the present time seek*

any longer in Asia. It is in Europe and nhat we have tn do

is to define It (S. Reinoch). Latham and d’Omnlius d'Hnlloy

located the habitat of the primitive Aryans In the south or

south-out of Rustia. I'enka hod placed It In Scandinavia.

Other learned authorities havo selected intermediate points

between tlwno extremes 1

On the wliole, the Aryan question to-day has no longer the

importance which wna formerly given to it. All that we can

legitimately suppose is that, in the period touching the

neolithic age, the inhabitants of Europe were Arjamui from

the point oI view of language, without any notable change in

the constitution of their physical type, or, probably, of thoir

civilisation.

Vtf/vrwi efFnr*fi#vi I'tvpln in'i-xg th JJiiteritMtJ.—
It would requlro volumes to relate even succinctly all tho move

menu and dislocations of European pooplo*. Wo am only

rocall here tho more salient facts.

The confirmation afforded by history raipoctlng European

populations doits not go farther lack tlum tho eighth or ninth

century »c. lor the Meditcrinncan diitnct, and than tho second

or third remury ac. for the rest of Europe But proto-historic

srt.haeolcsy makes us acquainted with a movement of peoples

between the tenth and the eleventh century t c, Tho Dorians

1 Accwdmt to lllit, "Die Urhtttul . . . d. lr>do«fmon<n, ,
' Cttfr.

ldtKk.,1ul.L. p.64* lelptlp., I»0J, the how o( dUpstilonofihs

Aiyao tiigusga would t« fo*iv1 (a lh« nuilk of lh« Oupalhk-M, In tho L«to-
Uilminiin tagirm. Vrom Ihll point two lOgrinic Wfwma would atari,

fiowisn rowed (he mountain! to the west sod out; Iho wosUrn ilr«m, .fl«.

pleading over Germsny (Teolomc -leutgr.), left tiehlnd ihtm the Celt*:

Urgingi* In the upjxi valley of (he Damilir, and fi!|ar»i! ihrough on the

OKI aid. intollsty |t-*Ur Innpuaml, oiuhe ether ilile Into lll/ilo, Albania.

i*i Giro:c IHellenoIllyrian Unfjifical. The etarn ilwia formed the
!Uv lasgtagM in ll* plains innrird liy itio Dakprr, then i(xoad by way
of '.he Canearn into Asia (Irinlas Urcungre ami SanKrll). tn lh!i wny
'«• evs aeieant, on the one hand, far the Ira and leu aaik«i) rrtiiioniliip

bvlwain tli* df«rent Aryan Uogungts of the perwm day and th* ccarron
prholUic dinlKl. sad, on it* Who hand, ihe iliifcsiiy between lit* two
gmnpi of Aiyar, language., wMmi and oulern
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and the inhabitants of Thessaly penetrated at thia data into

Greece and forced a portion ofthe Inhabitants ofthis country (the

Achnau, the Eclisns) to seek refuge on the nearetc ccoit of

Asia Minor. About the same period the Tyrrhenians or Tunes

(a small section of tho Pelaigiane) moved into Central Italy,

taking with them the Mycenian civilisation, somewhat debased,

and founding there the Etniacon “ nation.’ This notion drove

back the OmbroLatint or ItalieMs, who, in their turn, evpclled

the Statin (a branch of the /.iguriant, according to D'Arboie

de Jubainville) in Sicily.

The Vania and the IUyriani made their appeoranco at

nearly the same period on the coasts of tbo Adriatic, and the

Thraiiim in peeaanl Bosnia.

Central Europe was occupied, probably from this period, by

Celtic populations who, from their primitive country between

the upper Danubo and tho Rhine, spread into tho valley of the

To (broose ago of tl>c "temnstre," site* or foundations of

prehistoric huts), in the middle valley ofthe Danube (Wallstatl),

and later (seventh century a c.t) into the north of Gaul, whence

they reached the British Isles ("ancient Celle* of tho English

atchmdogiiM, « Gaelic Celts " of the philologists).* It was also

about the tenth century n 0. that tho Scythiona, cstabllelsed in

Southern Russia some time before, spread thcmieiveo towards

the mid-Danube.

About the fifth century »c. there evidently occurred mother

movement of peoples. The 7\nnt-Atpim Ctlli or Oain/itim

invaded, under the name of Cstfo-Belr*, Jutland, Northern

Germany, the Low Countries, England (tho " new Celts * or

Britons of English authors). They alto spread over * largo

part of Gaul, and into Spain (Celtibtn/tns), and then in

39* B.c.,* they penetrated into Italy, where they found their

kinsmen, who had been settled there for three centuries, and

were under the subjugation of the Etruscans; these they

overturned, and only halted after having taken Rome (390/. A

1 A. Butrud and S. Reiaach
,
Ui CtUtt duniavjM dun, Uu, Paris,

1*94.

• D-Aiboi.6eJ.Uli.Cnr, Ut. <//., voL li., p. *97-
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little later (about 300), other waves of Celts, tlxs Galatians,

occupied the valley of the Danube, whence they chased the

Illyrians and the Thracians. The more aadacious of them

continued their couree acrots Thrace and penetrated into

Asia Minor, wbete they established thomstilves in the country,

since known as Galatia (979).

During this period (from the fifth to the third century), which

may bo called Celtic, by analogy with that which followed,

fia. B;—Norwegian el Sooth OstenUIm. Ct»h. Ind.,

for. Noithrm incc. AtU.)

styled the Reman period, liUtory mentions tbo Gtrntani na a

people aimi-t to the Celts, and dwelling to the north-cast of

tbo latter.

The Roman conquest of transalpine Europe, effected in the

tint ceoturies b.c and a.d., impeded tho language of Latium
on the majority of Celts, Iberians, and Jtalo-Celta, and main-

tained the populations within almost the esme hounds during

three centuries.

The period catending from the second to the sixth century
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of the Christian era comprises tbo great historic epoch of ti*c

" migration! of peoples." In thi» period we see the Star

spreading in all directions: towards the Baltic, beyceid tire

Elbe, into the basin of the Danube and beyond, Into the

Balkan peninsula; this movement determined that of tire

Gtmant, who invaded the south east of England (Angles,

Saxons, Jutci), Belgium, the north east of France (Franks),

Switscttand, and Alrac: (Alcmanni), the south of Germany

Fra pa—Same wbjcxt a. 1%. 89, In pio&la

(Bavarians), and spread even beyond the Alp! (Longotnrdi).

The Celts In thdr turn pushed tho Iberians farther and Tardier

into the south-west of France and Spain, while the ItatoCclW

absorbed little by little tire rest of tire Ktruaram and Ligurians.

Towards the end of this period a final wave of invasion, that

of the Huns (fifth Century), the Avars (sixth), and other allied

tribes, once mote threw Europe into a state of perturbation;

they spread out into the plains of Champagne, then drew back,

severed the Slavs into two groups (northern and southern),
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and subtided In (be plains of Hungary, already partly occupied

for several centuries by the Dacians. Almost at the same

time the Bulgarian* removed from the banks of the Volga to

both sides of the Danube. After the sixth century other ethnic

movements, lets general, but not less Important, occurred in

every part of Europe In the eighth or ninth century the

invasion of the Vorecks (Scandinavians or Letts?) took place

in the north-vast of Russia. In the ninth century the Hun-

garians, pushed by the tribes of die Pecbencck* and the

I'olovtsis who invaded the south of Russia, crossed the Cru-

pallium and setrlod in the vulley of the Ttao/ From the

ninth or tenth century, the Norman* or Northmon (Dane*

Scandinavians) established thamsel.es In the north and cost

of the British Isles as well as the notth of Franca, a part of

which stlU boats their name. Almoet at the tamo time (touth

to eleventh century) the Arabs made thcnuelvos masters of

tbo Iberian peninsula, of Southern Italy and Sicily; they main-

tained iheir position to the south ol the Guadalquivir until the

fifteenth century. In the twelfth century the Gemwis drove

back the western Slavs to the banks of the Vistula, which led

to the expansion of the eastern Slavs towards the nocth-crut

at the expense of tho Pinnisli tribe*. In (he thirteenth century

came the Mongob, or tnther the Turoo- Mongolian hordes; they

occupied the whole of Russia (as far as Novgorod In the north),

and penetrated into Kumpe os far is Iicgniu in Silesia. They

soon Withdrew from Western Europe, but remained until the

fifteenth century In the eait of Russia, and even until the

eighteenth century In the Crimea and the steppes of southern

Russia. Finally, the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries witneeired

the Invasion of the Ownanli Turks into tho Balkan penin-

sula, Hungaty, and even into lower Austria, aa well as the

migrations of the Little Ruuinns into the upjwr bnsin cf the

Dnieper. About tiro sixteenth century begun the definite

movement of tho Little Russians towards the steppes of

Southern Russia, and the slow but sure march of the Great
Russian* beyond the Volga, the Ural mountain*, and lart'na,

into Siberia— a movement which continues in oar own tirau
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We cna only mention other migrations or colonisations of a

more limited range, that of the Illyrians and Albintanj into

Southern Italy, that of the Germans in Hungary and Russia,

etc., tu well as the arrival of non-Kuropean propin, Gypuu
and Jnet, who ore acattercd at the present day among all the

nations of our continent.

11—avaomN races or thi fusert oav.

Sett ng out from the fact that the peoples or nations of

Europe, liko thoie of the rest of the earth for the nutter of

that, are formed of the intermixture in varying proportions of

different raeea or varieties (tec the AWnffl'n), I hare endea-

voured, by grouping the exact cluuacteta, carefully abatucted

from many million Individuals, relating to statute, form of head,

pigmentation, and other somatic particulate, to determine the

constituent olnmenta of there intermixtures. 1 liave thus

succeeded in distinguishing the existence cf aii principal and

of four secondary rare*, thn combination* of which, In vnrious

proportions, constitute the diTrrant "European people*"

properly so called, distinct from the poople* of othor raws,

Lapp, Ugtian, Turkish, Mongolian, etc., which am llkewue

met with in Europe, 1

Here, in abort, are the characters mid geographical

distribution ol those races which, in index to avoid every

interpretation drawn from linguistic, hislotical, or nationalist

considerations, I describe according to their principal physical

characters, or for the aako or brevity, according to the geo-

graphical names of the regions in which these races are best

represented or least crossed.

We have In Europe, to begin with, twofir-hairtd ram, one

dolichocephalic, of very tall stature (Northern race), and another,

sub'brarhyrephalir, comparatively short (Eastern race). Then

1 Fo* particulars iee J. Dettiket. " Let Rom * I'E-utii*," Bull. S/t.

iTAul.UiNl, l!?7 . pp. 189 anti ai)t| VAuIhrs/vlipi, 1 p. tl) (filth

map)-, and " La Rotes <te I'Eutojw," (list put. VIndia Ci/\H, Pn.ia,

1$99 Icolonrrfmap). Cf.RtpUy, " Rada; Caocraphy of

fbpnlar Sr/rvi AfuUify, New York, f« the yemv 189), 1*9*. rrrl 1899
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f'/ur dnrk-hoirtd new: two of short euture, oii« of wnich

(Ibcro-lnsular) in dolichocephalic, tho Whet (Cerenolc or

Western) biach,cephalic; and two of high suture, of which oiio

is aub-dokchocejihalic (Littoral), the other brnehycephaiic:

(Adriatic). Among the four secondary races two have a

relation to tho fair-kaiied race, while tho two other* may be con-

FlO. 91,—Young Sowei firmer. DoUcliocoplnllc,

foil. Northern no. [A/IrrAUM
)

sideterl a* intermediate between tho fair and dark-haired races

(sec Map a). I now give a few details respecting these races.

1. Riir, dduhocifholu riter of vtry hifh Uatun, whiclt may
to called tho Norlkirn Raa, because Its representatives are

grouped together almost exclusively in the north of Europe.
Principal character*: very lofty nature (im. 73 on an average);'

' &3c In Appendicev L to III. the Agues (thrive to the different

tton. of Euopc. luken from the works referred to by incin the previous
ante.
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fair, sometimes reddish, wavy hair; light eyes, for the most

part blue ;
elongated, dolichocephalic head (cephalic index on

tbe living subject from 76 lo 79); ™ddy white shin, elongated

face, prominent straight nose. Tbe race of this type, pure or

fia. w.-EngUihwonsn cf Kymouth iDtvnn).

Mhed Northern and Noith-»eMern rncei (?>.

(PA*I. BUdM.)

slightly modified, of whose principal traits Figs. 88 to 9*

give a fairly good representation, is found in Sweden, Denmark,

Norway (with tbe exception of the west coast); in the north of

Scotland; oa the east coast and in the notth of England,
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in Ireland (with the exception of the north-west) in the

fiorihera Faroe Isles, in Holland {north of the Rhine); in the

Frisian counthes, in Oldenburg. Schleswig-Holstein, Mecklen-

burg; lastly, in the Baltic provinces of Russia, and among the

Tavasts of Finland. It is the Cjmrit rue of Broca, the

Germanic race {the race ef the 'no-gravel) of German authors,

or, in fine, the Horn Eurnjauc of lxk|>ougc.

To this race is related a secondary race,fair, mnafheUic, oj

tall stature, culled Sub-northern, with angular face, turned-up

noM-, straight Imir; it is found more especially in Northern

Germany, among the LoSto-Llthuanlans, In Finland, and on

the ncit coast of Norway (in part Fig*. Rg and 90).

s. Fair, lubiraihytefhalii, there rate, or EatUrn ran, in

styled because its representatives are almost Exclusively

grouped together in the east of Ruropc. Principal characters :

nature somewhat short (im. 63 or tm. 64 on an overage),

moderately rounded head (oophallc Index. 81 to 83 011 tire

living subjrot), straight,light yellowor flaxen hair,square-cut fnee,

now frequently turned up, blue or grey eyes. Thu reptesenta

lives of this race are thoWhite Russians, the I’olle.hchooki of the

Pln-k nmi sties, and ccrUln Lithuanians, Blended with otbcis

this type Is frequent among the Viclkorousar* or Great Hussions

of Northern and Central Russia, as well as in Finland and

Eastern Pruisln (Fig*. 104 and roj, modified type).

With this race we lave to connect a secondary rare, /an,

temacephaiie, ej very iherl nature ( Vittufia* luce), the characters

of which are frequently met with among the Foies, tho

Kashooto, and probably in Saxony and Silesia.

3. Dark, doiuhocephaiit, short race, called Utrc-iatutar,

because it Is chiefly found in the Iberian peninsula and the

islands of tho western Mediterranean. It is found, bowover,

somewhat softened, in France (in Angoumoii Limousin, and

Perigord) and in Italy (to the south of the Kome-Ascoli lino).

Principal characters: very short stature (im. Sr to tm 61 on

an average), very elongated head (cephalic index averaging 7310

y<5 on the liviiy subject), black, often curled, hair, very dark

eyes, tawny skin, straight or tumed-up nose,etc. It form r,partly,



the "M'Mltrra’uan mm" of Sergi,' or the Homo mtridicmafis of

certain authors (Ripley, Lapouge). Figure* 99 and 1 00 repreicni

trait! of this raoe, but modified by intermixture*.

4. Dark, wry brack}Mfhalt/, thirl nut, named the Ilfstem

or CmnoU race, because of the locsllaation of its matt

characteristic type in the extreme nest of Europe, In the

Cdvcnnes, on the central table land of France, and also in the

western Alps. But it Is met with, n little modified, in Brittany

Fra. 93.—Usher people of Used of Aran llraiandl. Vurlh-wratera

race (IX [Ptu liiutdm.)

(with the exception of Morbihan), in Poitou, Qucrcy, tho middle

valley of the l’o, in Umbria', in par! of Tuscany, in Transylvania,

and probably the middle of Hungary. Blended with other
raoet, it is found again at a number of points In Europe, from

the basin of the middle Loire to that of the Dnieper, paising

through Piedmont, Centra! and Eastern Switzerland, Caiintbin,

Moravia, Galicia, and Podolia. In Southern Italy it is Wended
1 Sctgi, Orignu . . . SlUft AM&Wraar, Rome, rSpj
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with live Ibero-lnsulai race. !l is the Celtic or JtAefian ace,

Ihe Cfile-Slav, Ligurian, 01 Celto-Ligurian race ol soma

anthropologist!, the Homo Alpinui of others. It is clnrac-

leiisel by a very rounded skull (average ceph. ind. on the

living subject from 8j to 87); by shortness of stature (ns.

6.1 01 im. 64 on an average); by brown or bbek hair, light or

Fro. 91—Young «tman of A1U1. Mind Littoral rare (7), {Fiat,

Mir b, SrW»/A'«r 4f.iMO'. /Ml.)

dark brown eyes, rounded fare, thick-set figure (Pig y8, jwr-

ccptibly softened type of this race).

5. Dari, mttoaphalk, tall ran, Littoral or Atlanta-

Me-fitrranran race, so styled because it is found in a pure or

mixed state along tire shores cf the Mediterranean horn

Gibraltar to the mouth of the Tiber, and on several points ol
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the Atlantic const, from the straits of Gibraltar to the mouth of

the Guadalquivir, on the Bay of Biscay, in the lower volley of

the Loire, etc. It is not met with anywhere at a greater

distance than i so or 1 50 mileo from the sea. This Littoral race

is still little studied; it is distinguished by iu moderate dolicho-

cephaly or meacccphaly (ccph. ind. on living subject 79 to

So), by its suture above the average (m 66), and very

deep colouring of live liair and eyes. It corresponds pretty well

FlO. 95.—Fore type of Htgkknda |du Chit Inn)
;
grey

•yes, hiir dub bvowm. (/'Set HU*.*)

with the "Mtdittrrantan r<ra "of Hourd, 1 and with the C10-

Magnon race of certain authors.

It is probably with this Littoral race that wc must connect a

tuntjary aocalled NtriS-WtsUrn r<u<, tail, iubdolu)ujafhali<%
with (hntnut hair, often almost brown. It is found chiefly in

1
I tool#. Curie l. phyi. dra rates e.Tepdtones,* Unit. 5«. Amlin.,

BrutMit, n*. n., 1883, ia put
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the north-west of Ireland (Fig gj), in Wales (Fig. 19), and the

east of Belgium.

6. Dark, knukyafhatk, tail rate, called Adriatic or Dinark,

because us purest representatives are met with along the

com of the Northern Adriatic and especially in Bosnia,

Dalmatia, and Croatia. They are also loond in Rumania,

Vencda, among the Slovenes, the Ladinoa of the Tyrol, the

Romanach of Switrerlund, as well aa in the populations of the

Flo. '/.-TU* mix, M-n In pnAla,

tract of country which extendi acutli to north from Lyons to

Lftgc, at flrst between the Loire and the Saline, then on to

the table land of Lnngres. In the upper valleys of the Sa8ne and

the Moselle, and into the Ardennes. In all these parts the

Adriatic race appears with its essential characters: lofty statute

(iin. 68 to im. 7* on an average), extreme btachycepbaly

(ctph ind. 85-86), brown or black wavy liair; dark eyes, straight

eyebrows
;
elongated face, delicate straight or aquiline nose

;

slightly tawny skin. The same characters, somewhat softened,
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are rnet with among the populations of the lower vnlley of the

Pc\ of the noith-wat of Bohemia, in Roman Switzerland, In

Alsace, in the middle loan of the Loire, among the Polish and

Kuthenian mountaineers of the Carpathians, anc'. hilly arntmg

the Malorouues or Little Russians, and probably among the

Albanians and the inhabitanta of Servin.

We muy connect with this principal race a uwutary rw,
not juifi so full (medium nature rm. 66) and leas brachy-

cejrfuslic (average ccph. ind. from 8a to 85), but having lighter

hair and eyes. This race, which we might call Sub-Adriatic,

springing probably from lire blending of tbc principal raco with

the tell, lair mosocephals (secondary Sub-northern racu\ is

found In Porche, Champagne, Alsace-Lorraine, llm Vosges,

Tranche comis!, Luxemburg, Zealand (Hollard), tho Rhenish

provinces, Bavaria, the south-east of Bohemia, Caiman Austria,

the central district 0/ tho Tyrol, and a purl of Lombardy ai>d

Venotia. It partly corresponds with the Lorraine AVer of

CoUrgnon. 1

111.— pbmint now-s:* or ku«oi'«.

Linguistic study being older than anthropological atudy,

thi cUiouig of the beet known pcoplui in Europe ie that which

is based on difference of language. Nearly i-wry one knows

tlm the ethnic groups of our continent arc as a consuipienco

diitrlbuted Into " Aryan " and an-Aryan peoples The former

are dlsidcd (1) into throe great linguistic families, Latin or

Kenan in tho south-west of Europe, Ttutom'c in the. centre and
north, S/at in the south-eaet and east

;
and (s)’into three smaller

ones: Celtic in the extreme north-west of the continent,

Htl/tno- Illyrian in the extreme south-east, and Lttto-Lithu-

anian in the centre. As to tire non-Aryan group, it com-
prises the tfu/fwv, the Finno-Ugriani, the Turin, the Mongols,

the Stmitt1, and the Caucasian peoples.

These group* are beterc^cncous enough in physical type

1 K. Cologne!, Unit. Set. Jntin., Paris, tSSj. p. *5l ac-J VAMkr,.
M&Xit, No. 2.
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and civilisation. What, for example, have the two Latin

peoples, the Portuguese and Romani, in common? or the

two Sin people*, like the Kaiboobs, fair, short, :hicic»et, peace-

ful cultivator! of the plaio, and the Montenegrin*, dark, toll,

slender, warlike shepherds of the mountain ? What more strik-

ing contrast cun ne imagine than that between a Norwegian,

tall and lair, x bold sailor, whom Hag float* In every port of the

world, and a Tyrolese of the north, dark and ihcrt, a seden-

tary cultivator of die soil, whose horiren is bounded hy the

summits of his mountains? However, both thoie are Included

in the " Germanic* group.

Nnverthnlcrs, und only to Wag out better the dlSsrencet

between linguistic divisions and those of ethnography and

ethnology, > shall rapidly paw In review the "pooplra'* of

Europe, according to tho linguistic grouping as outlined above.

a -km me " ahyam* <woum.

I. Latin or Raman l'tofUt, that U to nay ipiuking languages

derived from the Utln. Thu majority of philologists divide thoni

into seven distinct groups, vii, French of the north, l.xr.gue-

doeixn -Catalan, 8panith, PomigucseCalego, Italian, Romnntch-

Ladino, and Rumanian.

t Tfn Frmth prouf oftht north, or (ho Lengue d'oil, com-

puses the papulations (i'ig. 98) on the north of tho line which,

tutting from tho Gironde, passes by Angoulfme, MonbnoriUon,

Montlucon, Lyon*, and the crests of the Jura, to terminate in

tho neighborhood of Berno in Switrerland. 1 Amceig the

numerous dialects recognisable in it, wo must make special

mention of Walton, spoken In tho southern part of the depart-

ment of the north in France, and In the southern half of

Belgium, 1 in the commune nf Malmedy in Prussia, and in

• Ch. Of Toirtoulan and Bringuicr, ** Limit* . . de la langoe d’oc,

etc.,’ An*. Min, Sc. Pari!, i8tf. a. tin. Aceh An‘*r. Pam, 183:,

P. 2l8-

* P10 of Nflmar, z*nr\y ihe whefc nf the provirc os of ffiiaialt,

Liigc, rrA Lmcmluig, as well u tbe soutbern pm of B*tbizi. CL

Burner. JtobKtUt im* S/nuU in Bi/gim (with mkp), SlolUSMt. i$*7 .
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several places in the grand duchy of Luxemburg. Northern

French it likewise spoken in the west part of Lonaine and

loner Alsace annexed to Germany, as well as in several places

in upper Aliacc.

a. Tht Lanpuiduhn-CatalaH grmp, or tlio Lnugut tfot,

situated south of the line referred to ebove, comprises four

great dialectal divisions which make a distinction between

FlO. 97.—Angttio type, common in oarth ud ntnth-eut

of KnEli.nl (4/Ur IMJn.)

the Gaum (south of the Garonne) (Figs. 99 and too) and the

Zawutdc,-iani and Prownfali (Fig. 94), while admitting the

mixed so-called Rhtiaman group (basin of the upper Rhone,
Roman Switzerland, Savoy, and the French valleys of

Piedmont)' and the Catalan group (Roussillon in France,

1 H. Gtldor, “Die franrliluk. Ttiller Piemvnii," Gbtui, p. 59, i&jr.

*-.Ui uup; Sichler, Li U a /* Prmt^al |Fr. tram by Monet.

IV.., 1891 1.
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Catalonia and Valencia in Spain, the Balearic Islands, and a

point on the west coast of Sardinia).

3rd and 4U1. The SfiatSiA group comprises the peoples of

Camilla* language, that is to say, the whole population of

Spain, with the ciceptior. of the Catalans and the Inhabitants

of Galicia; the Utter speak Gab#, an Idiom allir<i to Foitu-

guoie, and form with the population of Portugal our fourth

linguistic group, GahgpPortus*U*.

Fro. g8.-ri-.huin of 0«ro«. (MorrsnV >lUed

wotiara tK». ( rt$f. StAeal AulAnptrs,,

r*>u.)

5. Tl>r Halin* gmtf comprises the Ilalimu 1 of the penin-

sula. of Sicily, Sardinia, and the inhabitants of Coisica, of

southern Tyrol (south of Uotsen), of die Swiss canton of

Tesiin, and of the coast of Istria nnd Dalmatia. The Italian

dialect enters also into the constitution of the .flatest jargon,

derived for the moat part from the Arabic.

6. The Ri/maniik-Ladiao or RhtU-Rotttan group is formed

' F. P.IK-, " Ficfifo lair. dell’ Itilin.’ Anhit*. /. Antr., 189S (with

mapij.
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by the Komantthes of the southern pait of the canton of Grisona

(Geniian Switzerland) *nd by the Ladlnos of the south-

FlO. W—Dollchoceph«U« KivkIimd of Dnrdoxne Iboro-lmulu

oio If). {PM.

Fro. 100.—n« u« lubjeiti 01 in Fl|. 99, wen in profit.

east of Tyrol (Groedncr Thai, etc.). Thwe are probably the
remnants ol the old Alpine population, having adopted tbc
language of the Roman legionaries cf the time of the conquest
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They are, root-oarer, ;n procca of extinction aa a linguistic

unit; their language pres place to Italian in the Tyrol, to

German in Switterland. It is the ante with the Friulans

who are related to this group, and who inhabit the bum of the

Tagliameuto in Venetia.

7. Tie SunamaH group comprises the Ittunmians who
are found, beyond Motdo-Wnllachii, again in Transylvania

(Austria), the south-east of Hungary, the north-east of Scrvia,

Benoratio, and in the lower valley ol the Dniester (south-west

of Russiajl To the Rumanians are related the Aromumi
or Knit*- VlaAAj, oc Zintars of Epirus and Macedonia, speak-

ing a dialect allied to Rumanian, hut modified by contact

with Turk*, Greeks, and Albanians. 1

There ia no unity of type In any of thaae soren Lath
Linguistic tamillaa. Among the Languedoclan-Catalana we

distinguish the presence or at least three meet: Western or

Cerenole, which prevails 011 the ocntml table-lauds of France,

Iattoral or AtUnto Mediterrancaii, predominant in Provence

and Catalonia'; Ibero lnaular, which u* And in Angoumols as

in Catalonia (ecc p. jsp, and Map In the same way we may
perceive in the Italian group the existence of representatives

of almost all ibe European mcca (exce|it the Nortliem); we

hate ouly to recall tiie atriking contrast between the Venetian,

tall, chestnut coloured, brachyccplialic, and the inhabitant of

Southern Italy, short, dark, ami dolichocephalic. It Is among
the Portuguese, pethnpa, that we find thtgraitut unity of type;

the majority of them belong to the 1 hero-insular race, except

In the north of the country, where we find intermixtures with

the Western race, as among the Galician* of Spain.

It The Gtrmnnk or Teutonic peofjrs are usually divided

into three great linguistic group*! Anglo-Frlsinn. Scandinavian,

and German.

i. The language* of the Anglo-Frisian group, desired

probably from the ancient Gothic, are spoken by the Frisians

1 Dr. JJ. Mmol rare, /g/iat Ttrrtm/ui (Hyelnw of the Rumsnlnn
pesaiot, so ethnognphlul It-plry), Burrton-w, 1*95; & Wdgmd, DU
Anntoun. vol. L, Uipcg, tS$5 (wilh pkle* uA cap*).
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oT the north of Holland and tho extreme north-west of

Germany, by the inhabitant! of England (l-'ig*. 9 '. 9 *.

97i
and tor), and a considerable part of Scotland (Figs. BS,

95, and 96), Ireland (Fig. 93), and Wales (Fig 19), where

English encroaches more and more on the domain of the

ancient Celtic Jtnguiges.

The English language, which comprises many dialects 1 is

in tho main, the Anglo Saxon dinlent, a brunch of low German

imported into the island in the filth century and modified in

the eleventh century by the language or galliciiod Normans.

j. The Scantfinavia* group compote! the Seen*/. Mf/rngiani

(Fip S9 and 90), »ml Danes, the two last speaking almost

the aane largunge. The Sirodiih language i» abo found in

Finland (especially on the coast), ai Danish Is in Sehleiwig.

Tho Ittfondtn, ilrtamdod for tho moot part from Danish

uilonit'*, speak a !|ieclal dialect, which approaches most

nearly to the old None.

j. Tim German or TtHtenlt group. Ths Gurmaus of the

north (Sasuns Honovorlum, etc,) spsak low Gorman {flail

/Mmik, nkdt’-Denttch). Ono of the dialects of this idiom is

transformed Into the Flemish or Duuh tongas, employed by tho

Nothcrlsndere, as well as tho Flemings of tho north of Belgium, 1

and several cantons of tho deportment of tho north in Franco

The southern Germans (tho Alimanai at Gorman Snitrerland,

of Alsace and Baden; the Stooliaiu of this last province,

Wurtcmberg. and of Bavaria ; the Bavarians o( eastern Bararut

and of Austria) epoak high German (hath-Dea/uA). The
inhabitants of middle Gotttuny (Thurlngians, Franconians, etc)

speak middle German {millilDtuisth). This is also the

language of the Prussian', a people formed in pait front

the Slavo-Litbunnian elements germanised but a few cen-

turies ago The boundary-line between low and high

German pawea, from live Kentish cone in France and Belgium,

1 A. J. Eltli, BngttA Dttbdi. London, 1S90, two imps; osA «h«
imblloibou ofthe EngtiaS l>AI«t Scclsty

AltK.i all tho two Hondo™, the halt to the north of nralstm, Ih*
provinces of Antwerp and 'A Ltmboarg. Cf. Bu-.tr, hi. tit-
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almcet by Dusseldctf, Casscl, Dessau, and curring round

Berlin in the north reaches the confluence of the Oder and of

the Waits, following the courw of this last.' There exit:

further in Europe «e*cral German colonies: in upper Italy

(Sctte-Communi, etc), in Bohemia, in Hungary, and in the

south and south-east of Russia. The German tongue is

m * 9:

M

Plft rot.—EdQlliAmin (Gloomtmhlr?), Sum type.

much spoken in the Baltic |trovlnces of Russia, as well as in

Poland and Austria-Hungary.'

' R. Aw>.«, "OriUum Nlederd. Synch*." 1S91, -ol »,
Nix a.

s Se« Lmghans, Pmlut. AV4w. /fr&n, amp* No*, j in 7. Fi» com-

rivhsOMlre tfcw of the Genoa* gonmlty, •.« Kanin-, Dtr AftwM , rol IL

S'lmit. , Arcfcnl.k anil P- H. Merer, " Deiuche Volkikinde” (Eihao-

C»|hy, Polk tor*), Straulrcrg. i»p?i far the Aiolriom : OtiUr..U»{

,1/»mM. «ols. ir. 1ml .L, Vinos. 1886-89 , and fo. the B-uiiM,
flatrigt t. -lotAr., #/<., Ha/tm 1, Muafcll (i*76^g»
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From rho jocnxtological point of view, the Germanic group

it no more homogeneous than the
11

Latin." l^t ui take, for

example, the Anglo-Frisiani. Wc find among them at least

three races in manifold combination!. The Northern race (tw

p, 328, and Mop ;) is prevalent in the Frisian counttie* of

Tia K2—Itonln cn|*i;lor, 47 j«»ra old. district cd PcJerank

(jot, Vtvdimlik (Met. CM Aim tf AW,
HiiL, Pmti.)

Germany and Holland, a- well as in that part of England

situated north of the lino from Manchester to Hull, and on

the east coast, south of this line (Figs. B8, 91, and 97). The
secondary North-west race preponderates in the centre of

England (counties of Oxford, Hertford, arid Gloucester.

Fig. 1 or, etc.), while the influence of tlie secondary Sub-
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northern race a etpecinlly felt In the counties of I.cice*t<r and
Nottingham, and on the Muth cout, with the exception of

Cornwall and Devon, where the Northern and Noeth-westcrn

fares arc counter-tntnnced (Fig. 9a). In Scotland the

Northern type is often disguised by the dark colouring 0/ the

Flo. 103.—Stine wbj«tM Ft*. 10*, *ren Is profile, {Piti,

CM Uuuum <f .Vat, Bill,, Ml.]

hair (Figs. 95 and 96). The Scandinavian group ii fairly

homogeneous, wpeciaUy formed at it ia of the Northern rice

(Fga. 88 to 90). But in the German group diversities

reappear, and we find in it clement* of almost all the races of

Europe except the Littoral and Ibero-in*ular one*.

III. The S/as pwpkt may be divided into three great
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linguistic groups—eastern, western, ind southern, 1 The

eastern group corupriua the Great Kuisiam or Vidkonuuti

(Figs. 102 to 105) the LiitU Ruaiasu or Makrotnsa, otlscr-

wuc called Ukrainians or Ruthenium, and -.lie Bidormsse: or

White Ruuiani. Tbc latter inhabit live upper basins of tho

Dnieper, the Dwina, and the Vistula ns far as tho river Pripct

(a tributary of the Dnieper), which separates them from the

link Russians. As to the boundary between these and tho

(real Russians, it follows nn undulating line from the town of

SouraJ towards die Don, then a hula to the north of tho

province of Kharkov, and tbenoe to the south us far as the

shores of the S« of Axov. The Little Ruisians of eastern

Galicia and Bnkovina are known by tbo collective name

of RutSiaianx, or the local names of GoraUi (mountaineers)

ZfWwAr, Btthi, TukhaUti, etc. Tho colonisers of eastern and

northern Russia havo been Great Russians
;

the Little

Ruisians have roundel colonies In the south-east of Russia.

The miUrn Slav group It composed of Poles of Russian

PoUnd. western Galkla, Posen, and rustern Prussia {Mateten,

RasAoets), whose language Is NPMwhat common In Lithuania;

of Wendt or /j/jiehones or Sorotei, of tho kingdom of Saxony

and the Prussian province of Saxony (several thousands are

in process of being germsnised), of Cushs or BoAm/ans of

Bohemia, and of a part of Moravia, of Slovaks, ol Moruvln

and Hungary.

As to the souDurn grenfi, it comprise* the Slovenes or

S/m'H/ll of Carniola and the Interior of Isttia (Austria-

Hungary) oad the Se/to-Croals, known by tho name of

Kkervates in Hungary, of Serbs in Servia, of Moriah,

1 So* for the Siiv Uiymcm A. Pj-^sd end Suvtorilch, htfia, t/e.

(It*, of Slowcic Tilmurve), Si. PfSanbiig, 1879. * «* . ej which

rime ii 1 InMUlion of tho 6isl to F-onih by S. fceni. (1B81I s fet > olifilit

itc*
1

P. roo llftlwnnd. Die WeU der Stove*, Scrllo, 1890;

Zopnl, In t*np“ * ia ttuuu. Mawo (1895) 1 end Ouln-lliwg.

Menart A
,
roll, ix., «i., «ir., «v. {stqs-ffi) ;

lot clhKpuiy todaidieolno s

Lnttoi Mlederle, 0 ftetwtu Sbteivn {Oiiein U iho Slawl, Prague, 1897

(i. Cnch)
;
end CktMtrkanu, eu (Prehbure Mon', RimUn (nm’a-

linn, S«. PrttT.hmc, 189*-
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Uikoks, etc., in Dilmarin, of Btrttgoviniant, Bemiam,
MorUcntgriut, or T>n<agerlii in oilier pom of the Balkan

ptnimuj. The Servian tongue B also spoken' in a portion

of Macedonia. The Slav colonial which uill edited some

centuries ago in Greece and Thearaly fflim luve fcrai formed

largely of Scrbo-Crost* We mr.it, lastly, include in this group

the Bulgarian, a people of Turco-Pinnish origin, ilavoniied

for at least ten centuriei ;
their habitat ii in Bulgaria, Ramelia,

a part of Macedonia, and levenil localities or Turkey. Tlicre

esilt several Bulgarian colonies In Kuniia (Crimea, ncethetn

il>ore of the Sen of Axor).

No greater homogeneity u ihown by the Slav group than

!>y the two greut preceding onca, from the point of view

of corporeal structure, and it ia uielcsa to look for a "Slav

type." Among the Slav people* there ii on interblending, ai

far as ii known at prcaent, of three principal and three

secondary roccn, without taking into account the Turco-

Ugilan dementi. Tne traits of the iccondary VUtulinn race

appoar oipecially among tho Poloi of Pruaiia and Rutsuj

Hie Eaitern taco la most marked In the While Ruisani, but ii

also ox it with among tho Great Riusinnn, the Marouii, and

the World.
;

the Adriatic race r.hatacletiies the Serbo-

Croats, as well us certain Cseuhs and Rutbeniana; the sub-

Adriatic race ir well represented by a section of the Oechi, wh,le

numerous elements of the Western race are met with among the

Slovaks, the little Rureiana, and cerlain Great Russian*

Joined to tire three great lirgutitic group! of Aryan people!

which we have juit characterised arc three others, less coniider-

ahte but not led Interciting, their manner of ipecch perhaps

being nearer to the primitive Aryan tongue. There are the

LeUo-T.ithunnmn, Helleno Illyrian, and Celtic group!.

The peoples of the fin/ group are the Ittti uf Livonia

and Kurland (Rutah), and the Lithuanian peopling ll«

provinces of Vilna, Grodno, the north of Rrasian Poland, as

well ns western Prussia, where they are gmr.nni.red for the

moit part

The majority of the Letts belong to the Northern or Sub-
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northern race, while the Lithuanians exhibit elements of the

Sub-northern and Eastern race.

Among the peoples of- the IlellenolUyrian group the

Grtth are distributed outside the political frontiers of the

kingdom of Greece, in Rpirus, and on the const of Macedonia

and the Propontis Greek colonics ate found in the rest of

Plo io|.—Ruulin woman of the diitriet of VerAafgnv. Mcacoa),

>0 )«•<> <mJ, Kitten nn(l|. I n,\' ttff, CM. UuMm
VA'ot mu., m,.\

Turkey, in southern Russia, and in the south-east of Italy

(province of Lcccc, Terra d’Ocranto). The Albanian! ct

SAiptars form a people whose linguistic nflinities are little

known. Two subdivisions me recounted, formed of vciy

distinct elements from the physical point of view : the Gtgi

and the Mirdius on the north, die Tstki on the south.
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Albanian colonies are found In Greece, in (he ioiHh of Italy

(Basic*!*, Calabria, and Sicily), and Corsica (in Cdr/tT#b)
The physical types are very diversified among tho Greeks,

and still require to be studied. Tbe Albanians of the north

appear to be connected with the Adriatic or aub Adriatic race,

but nothing is known about the southern Albanians. The

A
Pw. 105 —Same sutj|eii r. Pig. io«. *>«. In ixofii* {PiM.

UctUnef, CM A/,u. eg/fat Hi*., Pan,.)

Albanian colonists in Italy and Corsica have the same
physical tiaits as the suttounding population.

The fita/les ifeiitine Cettit languages are divided Into

two sections according to dialect : the Gaelic section com.

prises the Celts of tbe north west of Scotland, the west of

Ireland, and the Isle of Man. The second or Cymric section

is composed of the inhabitant* of Wales ( Wthh language) and
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of Brittany (Aw Briton). The Cornell language, spoken two

centuries ago in Cornwall, is now 0 dead bngiugu. Tire

other Celtic dialect are ul*j defined to dimppeur onini-

to the spread of such highly devoUqrod and widely known

languages as Engliih and French. There to no " Celtic " type

or race. The GacU of Scotland, (U well as uto Irish of MuiMcv,

appear to be connected with the Northern raco
;
tho Irish of

Connaught pieaotu two or three types, variants ofthe secondary

North-western raoe, which ii predominant among the Welsh,

and which is found again modified in Cornwall and in Deron

(Fig. e»), l>y side, perhaps, or live romnanU ol Neolithic types,

and lastly, the Low Bretons belong to the Western moo, more

or lets intermixed, like the French of the central table-land. 1

AH-ARTAN PXOfIM.

As we hsve already said, peoploa speaking Aryan tongue*

•re not the only ones to Inhabit Europe. Wo find in It tho

representatives of othar linguistic families: Unique, Finno-

Ugrian, Turkish. Mongolian, Semitic, etc

The BtiK/uu Inhabit the extreme south-wost corner of Franco

(in the department of the Biases Pyreiides) and the ad>olning

part of Spain, province* of Gulpuxcca and Biscay (as fat as

Bilbao on the west), and the north of live provinces of Navarre

and Alan. The offinltlci of their agglulinous language linve

not yet been clearly determined Aa to llieir physical typo, it is

also quite pocullar. Its chief characteristic, according to

Colllgnoo, are Its meeccephaly “with a peculiar swelling In

the parietal regions," conical torso, elongated end polntod
face, etc In the main this type approaches most nearly to

the Littoral rare, and it mot with, in a pure state, especially

among the French Basques. 1

1 IWdcc. ’* Thu lWUctflr.lml,” /,!*». tf .fn/livyvA. iSy I, p. try

<»p)i lt«a, "U ymuion CaMpe,- tmtt. A». Amin, /<,n,. 1B73,
|T.

313 md a»7 i
tbvelaek Bltts, "TV* Mon ol CarawnU." Nm Cmhuj

AVrfrw, t89T. 4 mhI 5.

» T. Amad, StfmtU B,nLtx,x,. San Sebastian,. i86g (map.); R.
CoE^ctc, "U Sara Biops,” VAmthuftbpi, vol. v„ l&>|. p.
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rtoftrs ifeaibtg the Finno-Ugrian iiaktU.—TPA Magyars

or Hungarians' occupy in n compact masi, four million! and

a half in number, tlie plain of Hungary. They represent 43

per cent ol the population of thia State. There may Mill be

diitinguished among them trace! of the ancient divtuoos

Into varioui tnboa (Haiiuhs, Yatigs, Kusnans, etc.). The

eujtem portion of Transylvania ia also inhahited by a

divition of tho Magyar a, the SntMtrs, who differ by their meso
cephalicakull from the other Hungarians,who are biachycophalic

for the meet port The wttfirn Finns are divided into I'inna

property so called 01 Suomi, Baltic Flnna, and Kareliana. The

Suomi (in the singular Suomalaiaet) occupy Finland, with the

caceptlon of certain points on the coast, taken by tho Swedes;

they are sub-divided into several small sections, according

to their dmlecsai .VstwAi*/, Jbvasts, Avtnai or A'eawsi. The

Utter Inhabit tha north ol Sweden. The Ba/fk Flint, formerly

very numerous, are reduced to two peoples, the ElMon/ani

or Etfks of the Ruislan province* of Ealhonlo end Livonia,

with the adjacent Islands (Orel, Dago, etc.); and Hut JJvaniam,

quartered to tho number or *000 at the eatremily of the north

coait of Kurland
;
they have entirely disappeared from Livonia,

from which they derlvo their noma The Kart/iam are

scattered In groups, room or less Important, over tho south-caw

ofFinland,In the Rushan province ("government ”) of CXoncUk,

and in the mirth-west of tlie province of Archangol. Isolated

groups of this population found on tho plateau ol Valdai and

almost in tbe heart of Russia (in the north of tlie province of

Tver) are indications of the ancient expansion of tho western

Fiona towards the east. We mint connect with the Karelians

the Vtfs fto tho south of iAke Onega) and tbe CSakhoMsi,

Finns of tbo province of St. Petersburg, descendants of tho

ancient Iogriarw and Chudes whose name recurs oflcn in

Russian chronicles and legend'.*

The 4»nd degree of longitude east of (ireenwich socuis to

• Otltr.-Ung. t/Minilt. roll. *. ix., anil »fl„ 1S8893.

• Rrtrivs, Art..** A'nnftr, Slock t-ilm. iSjS, pi.
( with Htnci uimmnry);

we also poWfaxticns of the Finno-Upmn Society of Hclnnjfora, etc.
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mark the boundary between the western Firms and the follow,

ing group, that of tho taiUm Finn* or Ugrians. Three are

tribes dispersed in the northeast of Russia, for the most port

mixed with tlie Russians, and Rutslanised in language, religion,

and customs. We may distinguish among them three principal

divisior.i. Tbe northern division compile* the Zyriam, to

KlO, to*—Chownlwof Dmt Morml^
t/'itn.

duced to some thousand families, buried in tho midst of tho

Rtimian population, in the eastern part of the provinces of

Archangel and Vologda (between the doth degree of latitude

north and the polar circle). The middle division is composed

of two neighbouring peoples, '/eliaii and Ptrmiaks, dwelling

among the Russians in more or less considerable islets In the
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space comprised between the Vetluga and (he Kama, tributaries

of (he Volga More to the south, in the middle basin of the

Volga, as far at about the 50th ccgrcc of north latitude, we find

the southern group of the Ugrians composed of Cktnmiti (Fig.

106) on the kit bank of the upper Volga and of Mordva oc

Mordvinian on both banks of the middle Volga in numerous
islets between tho <ind and j«th degree eait longitude.*

Wa may data among tho Finns, for linguistic reasons, three

peoples differing from each other at much at they ate die

lingulahed from the group* I have h>* mentioned Them
are the Lapps, the bunoyeds, and the Ow.*l» The Lappa

occupy the moit northern region of Sweden and Norway (.Trtiu

dinaUan lappi), as well at the north of Finland and tho Kola

peninsula In tho north of Russia (Runyan Lappi er Impart)

They appoir to he** hern formerly spretd much more to

the south of limit present habitat. They are tlse shortest m
stature of all Europrani, and almost the meet hrachycephulic

(ire Appendices I. and 11
.

\

One portion onlyol the Samtjtdi

Inhabits Europe, on tho cast or tho rivet Meren end to tho

north ol tho polar circle
;
the net wander about Siberia bctwc«i

the Atclio Ocean and tho lower OW. Tholr neighbours on the

south, tho OaffeAr, extend from the mlddlo Obi to the Ural

mountains, over which they pass to occupy eovcral points In

Euiopc. Tho Ostlaki of both slops* of the Ural* brar also the

name of Vegvlti or Mant .
1

As regards physical type there is a great difference between

1 & 8oaimUr. Ux AMi In SitorU, Floral**, 1*83
;
and Ankho p.

IAM—., \*it. mil. aid ala. ((887 -19); Maine*, Buaottaty. ole. \AMkr.

onJ/uriJ. St

*

1.1 ofUu JW»|; ••XaptaM." Di*d.» 0 ..*- 5«7 .
(Rlhnnj

$«.), roll. xL and •!». (1883-83), woitu of Smirnov on Iht Mordva, Chare

mlu, (to, Fr. Irani. I* Boyer (Pom. 1897 9*
1
.

1 P. Mi.n'tgiun u*l Somi-«r, Studit ai.tr. ,m Lop/tut, Turin, rBto

(phot. pL)| “ rfeta on Itx 1^0." by ri!6;e R. Bca>,*ite, Krmir, onil

r..T«n, Jnr. AMkr. Jmt.. vat. »r., 1885, pp. 310 ,1 **..> MeaStfloro.

"The SaiKjyedi,” Joai. Antkr. /nU., vuL •xlv., 1895, p. 398; Zopaf,

" Eaqaio* dre SaaeyedS*." Aamr,to (Bu'l) Sot. friuub. Mr/. St.,

Mcaoav, vol. mi., 3878-79. oipL (analysed in Ihc Bn. A’AMir. . 18S1)

.

SoiBBiir, tot. til. (ataljaed A*« d*Etkntgr.| PaiU, 1889.
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the western and ihu eastern Finns. The former arc the off-

spring of the un.on of the Northern or Sub-northern race wirh

the Eastern race, somewhat uil, roesocephalic, and light com-

Hie. 10T.—Kaedretf Tstir {TortmiBn) 01 AMtcHinn. with '«p

(Mrf. Anmtr.)

plexiortetl, while the latter belong fur the most part to n

special Ugrian race, short, dolirhocephnlic, rlnUr, with slightly

Mongoloid facs.

Fot the other Eutasiau peoples {Turks, Amuniam,

Gyfilts, Jem, etc.), see the following chapter.
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t. Caucasia* Peoples.1— All who have seen the ethno-

graphical may* of the Caucasus must have been Itruck

hy the motley appearance which they present; fifty miout

Flo. 10S -The lame tm pofilt, with rtoll lap, which ii newt mowed,

warn uudei the cap {/A*.

tribes may in Tact be counted in this iuhniui, the area of

which is less than that of Spain. 1 shall speak hue only of

' R. Bukail. Dtf A'estfww a. Slim FW-Vr, Leipt. '“*5 l«Wl

cap) ] E Cliuitie, /Cut. Anttrrf*)., Jam U Caiaaif, Lyaia. I88t?7,

|th rol. and Blaij Umllukhrf, “Oteer. AnlLr. u CeKCM.” Ztfi-M

Ctiuaiian Sm tf/tun. Cto;. Su., vol. xv., TUU«. li-jj. pfco.

*3
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the Cavauians froftr/y so mUtd—\hat it to ay, of the peoples

who dwell only In the Caucasus, putting on one side ill others

(Iranians, Europeans, Turks, Mongols, Semites, etc.) who
have overflowed into this country from the adjacent regions.

Tne Cau/oiians are tub-divided Into four linguistic or

ethnic groups! the Cherkese (on the north-wen of the

Caucasian range), the Lcsgian Chechen (on the north-east

oi the rungs), the Karlveil or Geotgiani (on the south-west of

the range), and the Oucts (in tl« centre of the range on loth

tli. pet). The last, by their Ungusge, are the neureit to the

Iranians and the Armenian*, hut the three oilier gtoups form

a perfect linguistic unit. The dialects which they speak

preterve the imptess of a common origin and form a family

apart which has nothing in common with any other.

The Chains nr Cirousians, until the middls of this century,

Inhabited all ilm western part of Ciscaucasia
j

but, sinoe the

conquest of their country by the Ruialaiu, they have errJgrnted

t* mtm uito the Ottoman empire. At the ptcient day theic

are only a few remnants of them in tho Oucaius. Principal

tribos, AiMsuions, Adtghi or Chsrhut (Circassian!) properly

so called, AacWi of Uu plain, Ataduh, etc.

The Chtthtn Ltsgiam ire divided, it the name Implies,

into two groups t tho Chechen (with tho /nguskts, the

Jiit/i, etc.) of tho upper basin of the Terek, who have tong

been considered at a populat.on apatt (Figs, no and in),

and the Lotg’ans of DoghoUan. These lost are subdivided

Into five great sectlom, according to their dialects; (i) The
Au\rhAxHi, with the Dido, whose language tends to pro-

ponderate owing to the historic part plBycd by llie tribe of

the Avars, to which belonged the famoui Slmmil, the beiu of

the Caucasus, whole memory still live*, (s) The Dargha in

the centre of Doghu\xn, the best known tribe of which is

that of the Kubachi, living in little houses piled one above the

other on the sides of the mountains. (3) The Kurina or the

Samur basin, with tho Tsakhun (Tabussurant, etc ). («) Tho
D1A1 or Kati-Kumykt, with which arc connected lewer known
tribes, like the Apsl, the Budnik, and the Kkintitkgh, whose
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language ii distinct from all the other dialects of Daghestan.

(5) The Udes, an ancient Christian tribe converted to

Ialamiatn, of which there remain but 750 individuals still

acquainted with their mother-tongue (district of Nukho,

province of Hliiabetpol),

The Kartuls, lartkti o» Georgians, who alone of the

Fta. ioj.— (SrctgUn Iraai of Xvuts
(AUt/vas (Ml. tfAnlMr.)

Caucasian; posses; a special mode of writing, and a literature,

tie divided into three linguistic sections: (} Grutin, which

comprises the Georgians property so tailed of the plain; of tl«e

province of Tiflis, Georgians of the mountains {Khrnurt,

I'shovs, and 1'oushs, 21,300 in all), and the Imsn (Fig. 109)

with the Gurians. (1) The Mingrtlian section of people
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living moie to the west, composed of the Mingnliant of

the Kutais country and tho Lous of the Batum circle.

(3) The Swan section. comprising tho tribe of Swam/ or

Swnnetians. driven back into the unhealthy regions of tho

province of Kutais, where the race degenerates ; cretins and

those afflicted with goitre form a third part of the population,

The Oiwa, while speaking a language which (in the

D/goriah dialect) is nearly allied to Iranian, have nevertheless

Fin. ua—Cluown of Dnk lio*.n,
(nil Ctoxin.

)

much In common with tho other Caucasians, from whom they

are distinguished perhaps by the frequent occurrence of fair

hair (10 per cent) and light eyes (>9 per cent); more

frequent than among alf the other Caucasian peoples, the

Imers, the Lesgi-Oido, and the Chechen excepted. But

figures are still too inadequate in regard to tbe number

of subjects witb dark hair and eyta (51 and 53 percent.) to

enable us to affirm, as all authors from Am. Mnrcellinus to our

own day* have done, that the Ossets are a people of fair
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race. They are above the average In stature (no. 68\ and

sub-brachycephalic (ceph. ind. on tlie llv. sub. Ss.6).

As to the somatic characters of the other Caucasians, we

know little of those of the Cberkesa (sub-brachycephalie, of

medium height), but we are better informed in regard to the

I-esgkns and the Kartvel The contrast between the two

groups is striking. The I esgians are very brachycephatfc (see

Appendix II), especially the tribes of the east] their utature is

Fio. in;—Same m Pi*, no, seen In pro*!*.

(MM. Ctufrt.
|

fairly high. To these characters are united others which,

in thoir totality, produce the most singular effect
j

tbc

•prominent nose, straight or curved, recalls the Semites,

nhilo tho prelecting cheek bonee, broad face, and angle*

of the lower jaw directed outward, suggest the Mongols;

lastly, the whole aspect becomes still more odd, owing to

Use light grey or greenish eyes, and fair or chestnut hair, so

common among the Lesglaos (Figs, no and m).
Quite different are the characters of die Kartvel. In the Gnt
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place, ther form a tea homogeneous group; we must distinguish

in it between the eastern and tbc western Georgians. The

former (Grunin) are true brachjccphals, though in a leaser

degree than the Lesginns, while the latter (Mingreliana, Imers)

are distinguished from all the other Caucasians by the

elongated form of the head (ace Appendix II.). The stature

varies in harmony with the cranial forms; the Kartvel tribes

alth roundod heads lusve the shortest stature, and the

dolichocephalic tribes die highest
,
light hair is Iras common

In the two groups tlurn among the Lcsginns, but we find

among tire Georgians in geucral a great number of subjects

in whom the iris has a particular yellow odour, n grey or

greenish yellow. The Grurins have a rather rounded faoe and

broad nows, while the Imers have an elongated mage, thin

nose, tight lips, pointed chin (Fig 109); their physiognomy

reminds one of a gait's head, according to Pantiulshof, who

considers the Imeiv to 1* the purest representatives of the

primitive Kartvela*

' For paitlnlin sre DsnOcw, <W. <0. (Xatti It fBurt/t)
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HAcm AMD PBOPUS 0» A*!A.

Ahcuwt IwitaisrAXii or Asia.— PrihUtoilc Umc* - /YUamaf***-/
*ntnu |P«i ) Arm ofdone tod meulk—P»it««T I MIAItTAMTt0*
All.,— lUtciUAll*—!, rnfto tfb'tnim Aria-'/mkrtt*. Pita-

MtIM oad Tungm groupa-It. rufta ff 0*1*,/ -friw-Tu.ldih,

Mongolia*, and THbeUr. potip. -People* of (he Kuth wr* of Thlftel

nd of Sor.h O.H. (Wo. Mlamlid. Lo uf. «o J.-UL /W^W
Svtm Aft Chtoota. Corraao. aod jopaaeoa.—IV. *//"/•'

CUna-Abortginra, UoU, Xuk 81am, Nega, «o.-Mora r«W
Bind |K.puU!loi»i Atuoinr, Cambodlant, Thai. «c.-V. A*bi f/
AoA'..-Ca*ea-Dra»MW« .mi Koiutau -Iad»Aiyani oad -<n.

ilMdfMd lOfitUilcM-VI. A*/„Ur AiU- Iranian. tod

SenitM.

AHau<r ixii ABiTAfni or AIU.

MAMr 7JV«Mf.—Xl In a common practice to cal! Ad*, or

at lean certain region! of Alia, 'Mho cradlo of mankind," the

"officlna gentium.” Tho migration* and Invaaloro of the

Anatic people* into Europe, which took place from the mou
remote time*, gave birth, natural!)- enough, to this idea among
the weatem people# (p. 317 «f irg.), However, no aeriouo data

authorlao ua to any that tho flrct man waa bom rather in Aria

than Europe. Nowhere do we find there any trace* of tertiary

man.' Bugfcno Duboia discovered, it i* true, quite doie to tho

» The fl»k« naeabfing ,-I«CUhlo lock foirod V7 T. Xoatlog
(A«»nfi G*i Sartv, /mttr, ml. p. 101 , Calcutta, 1894! In

Mintent or lower flwoe tedr, at Veneng Yung (Central Bone), are

carrOdocl '/ Oldham and other othotera u natural product*. Htnrerei,

Rootling l-.-.ta (In .I97) draatledu aaluml »*c«. artlMally prthhw!(?).

cf the .**. bada-Abt &wut, London-New Yo.it, 1*9*, p. 3«j; 1*95 ,

lit half-year, p. 367 ; »nd, pp. 199M-I »>»; and r*8j>, IU htlf-yrar. p. 133.

359
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Asiatic continent in the very uppermost tetiinry beds (upper

pliocene) of the Island of Java, the bcoea of a being which he

considers as intermediate between man and the anthropoid

apes, and which he has called PithKentkrspus tmhu (Pies. 1 1

3

and 113). But Java belongs to day as. much to the Oceanian

world as to Asia, and the Pithecanthropus is not altogether a

man, either according to his discoverer or manyother authorltici

Fin. 11a—Skull 01 (hr Pt/Af/mHrr/M mini. Dob. Thecalvarla

(.) sad 1>* t«h (» .1 ur. diiifntd Ij P, V»M •/!,' Hi
nunand pbntngnp* ofK. Dv'wts. The reojneruttlcn of the roil

b madr «fttr DuMt artJ A/mmtflir.

Some r^aid this being simply os a gigantic gibbon, while

others (mjseif among the number) hold that he is n being

more closely related to man than to the anthropoid apes,

ot even a nun of a race inferior to all existing ones. If

this last hypothesis be correct we must admit the existence

of tertiary man in Asia, since it is highly probable that even

at the end of the tertiary period the islands of Sumatra and
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Java wcro com.octed with the great continent by the Malay

peninsula. 1

As to quaternary man, if no bones have yet been found,

took absolutely similar to those of Europe have been

noted almost everywhere in Asia
,

In

Siberia, around Lake Baikal (Tchersky

and Poliakof), and near to Tomsk in

the loess, trtide a dismembered and fA

calcined skeleton of a mammoth, tbe

remains of a pantagruelic repast of ]
quaternary Siberians (Kurndtrof)

; in

Japan. in the ancient provinco of

Jenchiou, now Osaka, tho Ivatc and

Miaghi province northern Nippon

(3, Fuse), western Nippon (Vidal) in

tho country of Rikuron, now In tho

province of Kt»go or TethlgO

(Imtiuks) |
then in anterior Asia, In Fw.

»

the grottos at tho mouth of tbo Nahr-

el-Kell* near Beirut (Lortet)j at

Hannauch to tho east of 'i'yre (Lotto! and Pelagnud), In Galilee

(Cantlis of Fondouce snd Moretain), in Phoenicia (Zumoflen),

etc.* In India, attention has been drawn to several pal*©-

Ih-CaWscf/Vie-

* The boors of tbs s thtgb-tona, s ctlnrii (Ftp.

Ms snd MjX sad '*0 «olu tssUi (El*. «sa>. wsrs foaod by Df. Dub*
.r Trial) (pro.Iacs of Kadhria). on tbs bank of tbs rlvrr Bsngrnn, In

s layer olUn, by lbs slits o( tests o( asltnili erf lbs Pitmens period. Tbs
cal •ails, lodlialing a cranial capacity of shoot goo cuW: cemheOrM,
recalls rsth>* the NmnAfrthil-Spy skiall (Fig. M ) Utaa that U a global

1

tbs Ihlgh-boie Is cntlraty human
1
tbe teeth sie of a form Intermedins

btosem those of Man u>d erf the Anthn.palds.-Fos particulars u* B.

Dubois, AdMmCJfl^w . . . »//«, BtUvIa, I**; snd his utlc'oi It ths

Anal. A*>*t . <Mk No. I, and ths/sor. Amir. /«/.. Loodoo, «oL sj,

p. Molt*/.)! Maaoiinlsr, Hull. Set. Amir, Paris, iS*>S. PP Hand j«i|

,*#, pp. »6 and 4«7l G. Schwalbe, Zaituk. At,rfk. u. Amir., rci i,

p. it. Stittfirl, !»W.
• Uvsrof, AfU*lrfj. etc. (Animl a, ftr«, *,). L. Ifosev».

rSSr, p. i6j, tn Rnufcnfc Kornrfttnf, MVtML Amir. CorU .Vlwr., t8pS.

Nos. 4and j; "Ags rf* la pierrsouJapoa,*MMr.hill.... i Tealone-
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liihtc stations m the midst of the ancient alluvia of the

rivers Nerboddn, Krishna, and Godavari (Wjnn); in certain

places there quartiitc implement* were aasocbled •» itl» the

bones of extinct animals (Efuvs nemditw, Hif/opotamus

fiiUinJUui) ox animals which have since emitted into

other regions {Bos fialabuKost, etc). Single tools have

been found in the beds 0/ laterito near Madras, in Sciude,

a: Banda, in the central provinces (Rivett Carnac), in the

south-east of Bengal. 1

Monuments and object* of live fiolisAeJ stoat and btonw

penis Is, uf'.en confounded in Alia, have been found almost

everywhere. They are connected <>ith peoples who picscnted

at that icinote dato great differences in their civilisation ar.d

probably In tholr physical type. The evenvations nf Bchlicmann

at Hbearlik (Asiu Minor) have brought to light a civilisation

which appears to correspond witli live end of the stone ago and

tho beginning of the branse oporh (s.jso ycats sc)). Pre-

historic objects In polished atone and bronze have been found

at other points of Asia Minor (A. Martin), in Lycaonla

(Splcgclthol), in the Sinai peninsula (BatMrmonn and

Klchard), on tlx shots* of Lake lr.uk Uoul (Ruanan Turkestan).

Sauthern Siberlu, the Kiriftili itoppte, notth and noith-weatcm

Mongolia are covered with atono circle* {Ksrtkttsr), barrows,

tumuli, menhir* {Kisktsehih) of every form, with burial place*

in which are found objects in wood, bone, bronze, copper, iren

(Radioff, Potanin, Klementc). The skulls which liavo been

taken ftom some of there burial-place*, in tho upper vnlley of

the Yenisei, are dolichocephalic ; tho plaster mortuary masks

Faria* '*7* P- 3 *; S. Fui*,/miiw. Anth. St/. TOjt, vet. «l, i8t»a, Nx
us |ta !««.»., iW, Ns ii 9i II. CiiinlUwc, ••Llgtdvla
pime en Aile," Cihii. OrimMlto. 3rd aer.. 1. p. jij, t.yoiu, 18801

G. Charnel, "Age de ta pWrrs cn Aria,' Ctitfr. IWn». anA. />«!<>.,

lull -:««liin. 1., n 57 , Mcsmw, l&>» The anon picked npt? Abt»J

A. David in Mongolia, and rappcied to tie pclwclithc, balongto tho Mitotic

pciicd IHarey, Buit Huu Hist. .Vat,. i8«d, p. *4 ).

1 Medtirct rrd Blandwd, .Vanns/ // Cut. tf Mia, Cokuttn, iBy?, t

villa 1 CutiiPur, tx. tU.
j
Ri«cit-Ca~ic, hum, Aath. hut,, vot. <11-,

i*M. P "P-
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found in the uw region by Adrianof present n type some-

what European. 1

It must not he forgotten tlrat many of these monument* date

from the historic epoch and belong, as proved by the runiform

inscription! of Mongolia discovered by Yadrinttef and de-

ciphered by Thomson, to the seventh and eighth centuries of

the Christian era.*

The kitchen-middens of Omori, near Tokio, and cf several

other localities In Japan ciomlnod by Morse, Milne, ar.d Tsuboi,

afford evidence of the existence in this country of a fairly

civilised race which wax acquainted with pottery, but employed

only bone and partly polished atone implement Tho oxcata-

tiwis of ancient underground dwellings In the islands of Yew
(Morse, Tiubol) and Sagliallen (Poliakoff) lead ui to believe

that this race extended much farther to the north It Is

possible that it was rdsted to the men whose polished Hint

1 01 picmenu have been found in Siberia in the valley of the

Tunka, in that of tho Patch*, one of tho tributaries of tho

river Amur (UvarofX anil in the shell heopi of the Pacific

c«*st near Vladivostok (MargaritoO.' Polished stono hatchets

• IVttuir, OKAirAI, «c (ATwOl- Wat SM/A*rl, W, IVtstt-

tnug, lS8l-f], 4 vefi (hi Roariaall Addinnf, “Z«|(itt etc.," Mm* Mm.
Chi. for., Pert Can. Ceo*., vol. .i.

(
iKKM. 14* Ksdtoff, AmStAbi.n,

Lalpllff, 1M4. a Toll., awl Arfoil Or»M«. /T-i/wi, 8t. Manbll* 1*9)97
(In -oura. </ |HiWctloo\. For vim-wry cf Ih. 7^.1 1.« ami MUIagnf*),

— 0-nlWef, 0*vv.. p. *4. Pari*. 189s (wilh mnp).

• Rndloff, Av. lit {Ario,i. «tc.)| Thomion, M'*>. Sh. P>**. 0*ri*.u*

vol *, llMngfmi, 189(1. We oilnot admit w u gtucttl ru'w an riws

jnluoolim between the prchittork period! of K.rc** ami (here of

Northern Alla. tf. u Uvarof mju, the r.se nf Ibe IMinaotfe »li earlier

in Siberia tl>ai la Europe. It ii none the lew true that non; proffer of

Eailem Siberiawere Mill in the mldal of the " Hone apt“ at the Ume when

lot Riuiant pMStrsled inlo t!iU co-cliy (.ivenloenth century
J.

Aa to lha

|ieoplcs cf West rtn Siberia and the Klrghl* Steppe*, tlie beglnntfff of Ibeir

brocuc age gom hick at the fortbrnt lo tha btp->"in|; of the Chri.iian «».
• Viiguiitcf, .Vimol'i AHuron Str ofAWn/r'Ui, vrf. i. Wuliroenk,

tSS?. Tha only tkull foud in there htnf* it dcttrVevphalir nrf reninJr

we nf the Ahu tVtll. Thua or* might support, at Milne bed dcoc

(
Tran. At. Sot. fop., ToVio, 1S99, vol. vii., p. Or), In unicelkm with
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lure been found in the north-citf of China in the vicinity of

tumuli resembling the American “mounds" (Williamson})

others lave been picked up in the Yunnan (Sladen), and in

Burma (Theobald); Mouia, Jammca, and Morel exhumed :n

Cnmbcdia, between Lake Toolf-Sap and the Mekong, side by

tide with objects of bronze, several polished stone implements

of a peculiar type (Fig. r 14), a kind of square tongued axe

(shouldered cc(t\ which hat since

Item found again in several other

places in IndoCnina as far as the

upper I-aos (Leftvre-Pontalii) and

Burma. 1 In the district 0/ Somron-

Sen (Cambodia), previously explored

by Jatnmrs, as well aa In the. nrlgh-

Ixiiirhrxxl of Saigon, Corro dis-

mvricd similar implements close

In ihcll'lirjpt containing, Iwsiiles

pottery and Mono tools, Irunian

bones, but no skulls.

Lastly, in India, tho "cromlech*"

“mounds," and finds of stoite

objects similar to thorn which ure

Fro. its PoHihi*1 iton* »«« found in Europe, may be counted
fcood In Cainliotlis. Prv

|n hundreds. It is certain that the
hnto'jo .IP,

pseallar »M of th. centra, pro
'

' vinco, and the “ Kouroumbariog, »

of Southern Indiu date from a porlod anterior to the Aryan

immigration. As in Europe, so In Asia the age of metals

borders very closely on the historic period of which the

the similar kitck*n itfave fosnl in Japan, that they iub tho work of the

Atnnsi hooerar, the pttsente of pxtery, nnkaown to the Altras eves to

rewnl timm, sUltafc* Jf.nlrut this new.
1 Tl<» Nag*- hast *1111 at the pratMl day i>« of ptnritely the mine

form, which thry n»« as hois. (5. Paal./wn. At. Jar. «oL Ixv.,

Tar. HI., p. 0, Calcutta, 189S) Cf. Neolet. “Age de la plcne . . .

an Comiedge iFaprit Mtmij." iWn; Air/, bin., vol. L, p. 3. Toultmte,

i*79S *ad H*ty. Bin. bat. Baaou, vat. xtv., p. 315, Tcukraw, t8?9l

Carulltae, I.'AtnArcfel, p. t8?a (» M-nmaiy ofJstmmes's discoverer}.
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Chinese annuli have presetted for us a record. The monu-

ments ol Chaldea, Assyria, Asia Minor, India, and Cambodia,

a!io reveal ethnographical (nets of great interest (sec, for

Instance, note a, p. 4 s 9).

PkSUNT Imurauint AND Racss of Asia— It a impea-

•ible in tho preicnt state of our knowledge to draw up a

complete table of tho mfrahtw which have taken place on the

Asiatic continent in kisttrit times I shall mention those in

connection with some pocples whoso history i* part-ally known

(Chinese, Turks, Mongols, Thai).

So also, In the present stale of anthropologies! knowledgr,

wo can only diacern In the urldat of the numaroui Asiatic

populations, in a quite genera! way, tho elements furnished by

the following c!eren rat**;— Fire meet peculiar to Asia {I)ra-

piAiuh, AirynU, h•da-Afghan, Ai"«, Mongolutn), and >i> races

which aro also met with in other parti of the world; Mgri!/,

laden,sia*, Amt, Upian, 'ImrMsh, and EMm (leaving out

of account the Astyroid and Indo Afghan races, which ate

found again among tho Jews and tho European Cyptl«S>

1 have already given (p, 085 ,t w/.) tiro principal characters

of theac raoesi it only remains to say a few words os to their

gnographical distribution in Asia.

The Eikim* race Is quartered Id the north *Mt of the

continent | that of the Ainu, in Ssgbalien, Ycro, and

perhap* In northern Japan; while tiro UgHan raco M repre-

wnted by its J'toi'rrtiie variant. Tho Mengehan race (with its

two secondary races, ner/Aem and 1outhim) Is found almost

nil over Askr- The TurkiiA race in limited more particularly

to tho inland regions of Central Asia. The Indows'an, are

numerous in Indo China, and in the islands from Japan to

the Asiatic Archipelago, while the Dmiiiant and /«-/*

Afghani abound in India. The latter are also met with in

anterior Asia, side by side with the A„>reid, turd Arabs.

Some representative* of tho Nrgrita race inhabit the Malay

peninsula turd the Andaman Islands; the elements of this race

are also found among the inhabitants of Indo-China and

perhapo India.
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As to wilting populations of the Asiatic continent, I shall

rapidly pan them in review, grouping them, acixtding to

geographical region, under si< heads: peoples <A Northern

Ana; of Central Alia; of Eastern Asa; of IndaChina; of

India; and lastly, cf Anturior or Weitcrn Ash.

I. Nostiimk Asia, consisting almcst wclusively of Siberia,

a cold country covered with dense virgin foieat* (taiga) cr

marshy, frozen plains (lund/>r), harbours, in addition to Russian

or Chinese colonist*, only n somewhat wretched tribe*,

mainly hunters, but depending partly on fishing and hoe-

culture.

We may group them thus:—{1) tribes of Western Siberia,

having some affinities with the Samoycds and the eastern

Finns, which I shall call Yimuinnim 7'nimj (*) peoples of the

extreme north-cats of the Asiatic continent, whom Schrenck 1

describes a. Idmsiatia / (3) the Tunguses of Eastern Siberia

and Manchuria.

t. Ynimam 0» 7VA*i/.— Ueudes the SnmeytJi ofAsia, who

differ from thdr kinsfolk In Kurope only by their more Mon-

goloid features, tho Yonistianj compriso two distinct group* of

populations. In tl>o fuot place the so called Oiliah of tht

YtHtni, on tho right bank of this river {between Yeniseisk

and Touroukhansk), probable descendanti of the Khh-Kow
and the ling/inx of the Chinese annals. It is a tribe in process

Of extlnceon, "ho*e language differs from the Samoyed tongue

and the Finntah dialects properly so called (CastrcnX Then
come tho tribes who formerly formod lire Tuba nation,

mentioned until the seventh ounluiy a.d by the name of 7W-
by the Chioc*c annalists; they inhabited the basin of the

upper Ymiiet, the Altai region, and northwestern Mongol!*,

and bore the local names of Matom, Arina, Kolia, Asian,

Tula, esc.

These peoples hare disappeared as linguistic units,* but

1 Sctnvsck, Aiiionln Artur-

T

akU, vnl 111., i’srU t. unit II., SL Titos
bmc. 1S8191.

* Malls ini Gmalln nw In rjjj ih« 1>M onviring A riots, aai U 1855
Culren« will aide to find five iwfi.-tf.ols sparing Hit K«U loppic.
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their physical type, some of their characteristic manners, as

well ns a few words of their language, are preserved among
certain populations speaking a Turkish dolect The Russians

call these populations “Tatars"; they might more suitably

be called by the name of Altaians. This ethnic group, whose
physical type has beat altered by intermixtures with peoples

ol Turkish or Mongolian race, comprises the "Tatars" of

Abakan, that is to say, Katshunts, Koibah (eight hundred

individuals), Sagai, and JCit/ft; the "Tatars" of Altai and

tlvoac of CkaUm, among whom must be noted the '‘Tatar*

of the black forests'’ {CAsmiuyU Tatary In Russian), called

"Tubas’ by their neighbour*. Thn latter are meaocephalic,

f* medium height; they have abandoned little by little the

hunting state, and become primitive cultlvatoi* of the soil;

they bfcuk up the ground with the hoe, which was used by

them until not very long ago to dig up alible roots and they

cut their corn with hunting-knives. 1 Tha Soiots or Soyoni of

North western Mongolia, who call themselves Tubas, arc prob-

ably the descendants of tho snclont Uigute (Tutklsh nation)

commingled with aboriginal Yeniseians of this country and
portly Mongoiiaod about tho seventeenth century.

9 The Pafaasiatit group should comprise, according to

Scbrenck, all tlie ancient peoples of Asia driven back at the

present day towards the northeastern extremity of the Continent.

Tbo toot* important of these people* are the following t—The
CAsstAs (or CAisAM), numbering about 8000, am the most

typical reprraentativea of the group; they inhabit the noith-

east Of Siberia, anil the occupation of some is the breeding

of reindeer, and fishing of others; however, the distinction

between the nomadic and fishing Chukchi it both of an

economic and ethnic order.* The Koriaks dwell to the south

or the Chukchi, as far as Kamchatka; they bar a close

resemblance to them and speak tho same language The

' VadrinM', "Ot> Altnitwkh, sic." IO» itw Aluiaaa «nd TaOn of

Chrm), hotmtU i/tis Mun. G«gr. S*t., St PecentK, tSSl.

* NosdenikloM, Vsys/s J, A. Vsp,, rot !L, chap *B., Ps.ii, 1883-84

:

Denlkei, *r. <lt. {Kn. jtndAr., p. jco. i88j).



Fio. 1

1

y—Tucgnu bum., (Sbob) «iih dd uxl
VHf. SAuUlMti.)



F.s. n6.-f.unc subject iu 115, full lu*. {/ft./. .\WiW.|
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Etkim if Asia, NamutUt, or Yu-Jte formerly occupied t!:o

coast of !ho Cbukchl country, a* ihdwn by their ancient

habitation* excavated by IVrangel and Nordenskiold. At the

present day they are not found except in isolated camp. on

the cc*K or.d in the island* of the Dehring Sea. They differ

but very liule from the lUklrao of Alaska; thoir ornaments,

however, recall rather those of the Aleuts. I he KnmUkadah
of the centre and wes: of Kamtchatkn differ from the peoples

Ju* mentioned. They number 4,ajo at the preaeui day, and

are becoming Rraninniaed very rapidly. They have com-

pletely given up their language, which lias no relation to any
linguistic family now known, and they apeak a very corrupt

form of F u«iian, Nominally orthodox Christians. they aie at

bottom miinitfii, and the anthropomorphic element, oAen
under oImcrio forme, oceupira a large place In their myth*

and Irgende. They are flatter* and liunten.

The Yukaghin are the tail remnanta of u aomewhat
powerful peoplo who formerly occupied all that part of

Siberia situated to the east of the Lots*, and who were com-

posed or icvernl tribes t
Omoki, Annuls, Cki/ingt, etc. 1 It

waa believed until ths last few year, that even the Yukaghlr*

had disappeared, but quite recently Iokholaon* asctitatnod

that there aro at least 700 Individual*, and that thoir language,

which has no Affinities with any of tlie Uralo-Altaic dialocta,

ia apoken by a certain number of Tunguao-Lamuti <»oo p. 573).

tlieir neighbour!. On the other hand, tho Yukaghira of Verk-

holantfc, have adopted the Lamut dialect, and thoee of the

1 TV* iK-op'xuiinoe of !<— tribe* lim apparent th»o ml The
Anaali, in the Mlghbjuthood o' ths Gulf of Anotiyi, exterminated by the

Cj-adu In 1&49, were anty . frost™ of the VuIugV.es. e. Is Initialed by
the termio.tioo "ul" which ts fcunil o*.la in It* nsme "Okl.’whlih
the Ynkeglura nv. to de-ilbe them-lest. The weed "Omri." meet.
•Imply feorfe. tribe 1' in YekagHr bngusfe, A. la the 0-1a*., who.
orowdiftf lo the Comtk Amomof, cccupieil at the end of the lut ccntory

the SihfHm rout between the Gulf of Chern and the mouth of the

P-fOtui- -they were probably oie cfthe Chukchi trlbos.

* fokbeben, etc.." Bull. Emt SiUrim Strt. tf Hi Ftau
C*tr. Sat, rol. ixix., p. 8, lefcatek, 189S.
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banks of the Inna the Yakut tongue. By several peculiar

manners and customs (claMiflcatory system of te^tionship,

pictography, etc.) they approach very closely certain North

American Indian!. Physically they resemble the Tunguse-

l-amutt, though more brachycephalic and somewhat leu dark-

haired as a rule.

The Ainus (Figs. 49 and 117), who are classed among

Flo. 1 1?.—Aln* nf Vno fjspsn) with own of ihsvinps

the Patamriatlcs, inhabit the north and east parts of the uland

of Vero, the south of Saghalicn, and the three most southern

islands of the Kuriles They form a group by themselves,

different from all the other peoples o( Asia. Their elongated

heads (ccph. index on the liv. sub. their prominent

supraaliary ridges, the development of the pilous system, the

form of the nose, give to them some resemblance to the

Russians, the Todas, and the Australians
;
hut other characters
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(coloration of tlw skin, piominent cheek-bones, short stature,

frojuent occurrence of the ujafrnk*m, etc.) dbdngoiih them

from theto peoples and afford grounds for classing them ns

n v|ntate into (see Chap. VIII.}. According to Japanese

hblniuns, the Ainus or Asuma YMm occupiod the whole

of Nippon from the seventh century n.c. until the second

century of the Christ*!) era. In the seventh century A.p.

they still occupied all tliat portion of this island Stunted to the

north of the 38th degree of north latitude, and even in

the ninth century the chronicles speak of the incursions of

these " barbarians." Thus the Ainu element enters very

largely into live composition of one of the typet of the Japanese

people^ n« only at Yero but in thr north of Nippon (province

of Aomori), where several Ainu words still survive in current

speech. In the Kurile Islands tho Ainus are Intermixed

uith thr KarntchadaU and tho Aleuts inltoduced by the

Ritiui-Ameilren Company about the middle of Utc present

century.

It Is ralcuUtod llint thae are about 18,500 Ainus (of whom

1 300 are In tho Itland of Soghallen) at the present time,

their number at Yao has remained stationary for several

years. Tho dress of the Ainus is n sort of grootcoat wills

broad sleeves, fastened with a girdle so that tho right lappel

cover* the left lappel at among Turkish peoples, and contiary

to the way tt is done among the Chinese nnd Mongols. The

chief occupation of the Ainus is hunting and fishing; they

engage but little in agticultur* Their religion is pure

animism, tlw word Kama!, which means spirit (liko tho

A’aail of the Japanese Shintoirts), also selves to indicate

everything incomprehensible, In the same nay os the word

"thif," the literal meaning of which is "animal* (may this

be a nurd corresponding to totem f).

The Ainus, like most Asiatic peoples, such ns the Gilinks,

Tunguses, etc, have a special veneration for tho bear; they

organise festivals In its honour, during which a tear is killed,

after havirg received the homage ofmany inatu (staffs decorated

with shavings).
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The Ainu language is agglutinative, and has no analogy

with any known tangunge. 1

The Giliaks, who inhabit the north of Saghalkn, and the

mainland to the noun of the meuth of the Amur, suggest by

their traits sometime) the Ainu*, sometimes the Tunguses, bat

they are brachycephallc. They are a people of fishers, living

on the tank* of riven and the sea, in the winter In huts half

burled in the ground, in the summer in little houaa on pile*

The Gilialu are readily disposed Li trade, and ate diatingunhed

by their lane for ornaments. Their number hardl) exceeds

jooo individual*'

The 7\r*gum, while speaking a particular language,

exhibit the Mongol tyj*, softened by intetmixturea with

the ptiinitlvr inhabitant! (P*Lrn»lntic»?) of their territory,

whkh extend* from the Arctic Ocean to tho 40th degree of

north latitude, and from the Yoniaei to tho Pacific Ocean.

Their number can hardly exceed $0,000 individual* over this

immense' stretch of country. They utc dlrldod iuto nmtArm

and norlAtrn Tungusw and mar/tiuu Tunguses or famuli.

The river Amur form* the approximate boundary between

tho first two section* of Tunguars. Tire famuli occupy tint

•hore* of tht sea of Okhotsk, the notth-w-at of Kamchatka,

and extend more to the »eu to tho rim Tana. The NetIt*

m

7ungunt are split up into several tribe*, of which the following

are the principal, going from ea*t to weal:—'The 0/<has or

Mange#*, at tho month of the Amur; their congeners the

« AoachlB, " ItvlMla" Set. /Hindi *. Matt**, uippl. lo wL «x..

I$j6 (inslyrtd Art. SAnthr., i8;6, p. 148)1 Schaaba, Mill. /Vo'.

C«dl AWr*. «. VHhnl, VOL UL, |.p. 44 and no. YokoW-Tofclo,

i«o*i
;
G. Batcbtle*. T»uu. At. Sn.Ja/m, «ol l, part *, Tohto,

iSIj, ami Tki Aina c/!*/a*, London, 1S91 ; Oiamlierlun, M,m /mg*-.

U*ir. tJitor. colL No. I, ToVio, 1887 (unlped Are. d'Atukr.,

|8», p. 81)1 Tirrn*l.ky, .Ve*. Ai. St. Sr. PdtnMg, 1890, voL ..xv|L,

No. 13 i Hitchcock, S.fi U.S Hal. .Vtu. /« iSqc. pp. 408 nnit 4*9

1

5. LukIui, AUii ovM tit Hairy Ainn, 189J; Kop-wf, /Mr. ». I'ifu

Amir.AM{nil. from MU. AM Mull , <olt. i. nnti ii., Tokio, rSBj-w!'.

• Scbrrack, t«. Ssdact. Snmtit fin
.
voL xi., Si Peieriborg,

rSfc : D-niVct, lu Ckitiait. P*iH, iMj (air. from Stv. SSthurr.).
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Onto, in the north at the Wand of Saghollao ;
the Oroetomi,

of a rery pure Tungitse typo
;
the Uarntgru (Kg. 43), ond tho

"Oleonyid" Tunguut, or the Tungviei with rtimUtr (Fig*.

115 and 116). At to tho snOttrH Tunjuns, they comprise

the Gddu of tho lower Amur »nd Utauri, of a very pure

type, and having a fuiity well dcvdopod ornamental art
j
tho

Orotot of the coait; and laatiy tho Stltn-Davrs, very

much intermixed with tho Mongol*, of which colonic* eiiit

in llie Kuldja.

The Afanttou, reduced to a imall number, belong by their

dialect a* well at by their phyaicol type to the Tungute group.

They are being abiorhod more and more by the Chineea, and

hardly form a tenth part of the population of the country which

bear* their name (Poidnifef). It I* probable that the Niu-rto

or Yu-tAi ol Shanedin and Sien-pi on the noitbern bolder of

Corea, mentioned in tho Chlnoie annali, were Tur.gu»e tribe*.

Tho type which predominate* among the Tungu»e» raprornt*

the lecondary race culled North Mongolian and clui*ct«rl.wl

by mawcephaly or a alight lub-dollchoceplialy, and by n

rather elongated face. The itature varlei; the Orochnni me
of average atatuie and the Manchua very tall, etc.

1

II. People* or Centeal Aw*.—The Immenic central

A*i* tic regloo, who** water* have no outlet towaida tho lea. U
formed principally of denuded table-i»nd* (Thibet) or of plaint,

aometimai groaay, aomotimea deeeit (Mongolia. TurVeatan). It

la inhabited for the moat put by popuUtiona which may bo

grouped from the linguiaric point of view under three heads,

Turk*, Mongol* Thibetan*.*

' C HwkUcb. Du Twnjmfn. &!. Paluabum, l*79i L Sdvenrk. to. rJV.,

1L Jim*. " A Journey In Hurfm.,’ Pro. Gmgr, So. Undo,. 1886.

P- m\ D. toVM, Ofino*, Be. {Deoi/Mm MoutmrM. la

Rwian), voL t, chap. rL, Sl PeteriVi,*, 1H77, For meaaaemcnU,
Appradlcea II. and IIL

* Thli oliuUlaUioa la not at all alcclute. Tula and Mcocdt inhabit
the winded irgka, <4 Northern Ada (Y.I.H Badau); they are abo U be
found k> Kxrope aid Alia Tbe toMa kad of Iran,

|0 the
WKiuu wilixu outlet, aaalnnltnlad woe* the work, of Richlhotfl, to Cent,.!
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The peoples speaking the different 71irkiih dinlect* who are

called TurcB-Taton c* Turanian, are scattered over an immense

area comprising half of Asia and a large portion of Eastern

Europe, from the Arctic Ocean (Yakuts) to Kuen-lun (Polus)

and Ispahan (Turkomans of Persia), from the banks of the

Kolitna and the Hoangho (YeRurs) to Central Russia (Tatars

of Kasimov) and Macedonia (Osmanli Turks). All these

peoples may be gathered together into three groat group.

:

eastern, central, and wnatern. 1

The tairt/n group comprises tho Yakuts, who have prrawed
In Its purity the ancient Tutto-Uigurian language, but who in

type, manners, and customs slid* the Influence ofcontiguity with

tha Palaaiiatlci) then the various tribea of non-Yeniseian

“Tatars" (see p. j«) of Siberia, like the Altaian! (called

A'a/muA, tf Altai, although they have nothing In common
with the true Kalmukt), nomads who here recently adopled

settled habits, like tho
'1'iUuti (or Kara-Kalmuk,), likcwiio

nomads, or tho Tttort tf Sitoria, divided, atxoiding to their

habitat, Into Tatart tf tA, Barak, itafifiai, Tatar, of lrbih,

of nPol, etc*

To this group must be added the TarantA

i

and other

“Turks' of East TuikeaUn, u wed as the lOlui of tho

northern bIodc of the Kuen-lun, more or lose mingled with Indo-

Ada. - mostly Inhabit*! by Imrtso paopk. having . annoecllon with Itow
ol antaetor Asia Tha ThibsUM ohlaly ocoapy tha apy* vnlky of dia

Yaio-lsacpo, which Is wow la lha Una of CMMNUloatioa bccween Caatnrt

and partphw.l Asia, aU.
1 Sea my artfclaa "Tartu" and "Tatar.” in (he DUt. Onto. <U Cmgr.

ol Virion da S.iot Martm and Kouualet, voL A. Faria, 1894 ; and Tor

dctahs tha works d Radkdf and Vambery, lo which eafaraoce Is thtrela

Mill
• T1» "Titw" hart ipning fro® tbt icteimUtire ofthftt «tetDRUi

tha prtalthw TaUrs, tha paohal.lv daaaadaou of iba Tm-Xiu. of CHo-sa
•Hbon, tba foxudar. of the kingdom of Slbir daatrnyrd by Ike Ituaum la

tha siuacotb otocnryi tha Sarto aad tha dubega, cooing opecuily (rum
Bokhua 1 lastly, the Tatar, of tha Volga, Immlgratii* In tbc ask. of Ilia

RaasUaa la th. waat of Stbsri. tbare ora also 0*lak rrfba. which l«r
the n.ma of Tstara (inch aa the ZoMc<n>i 7ilor,), bone they tar,

doped the out™ aod rcllgtc of tfaab walgfclioar. tba TaUm.
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Afghan element*; the Ycgurs of the province 0/ Kan-eu in

Chino, etc 1

The untral group comptiici, in the first place, the Kirghii-

Kaiak of the plnina between the Irtish and the Caspian, with

the KeraKirgki

1

of the Tun-chan mountains, typical nomads

who under a Mussulman veneer hare preserved many ancient

Turkish animist customs;* then the Uobegt and Sarin, villagers

or cititeni, more oe less mingled with Iranian elements, of

Russian Turkestan
;
and Anally the Talari of Ike Volga, or of

European Eunia. Among these last, the io<alted Katan J'atan,

descendants of the Kipchaks, must he specially mentioned

Arriving on the bonks of the Volga in the thirteenth century,

they Intel mingled there with the Bulgaiisns, They differ from

the AUrakk/m Talari (Figs. 107 and i©8), descendant! of the

Turco-Mongols of the Gold horde, raised with the Khasais, as

well as from the Nogai of. thr Crimea,' ro|tfe»enUtive» of whom
we And also In the Caucasus, near Astrakhan, and In Lithuania,

where, while remaining Mussulmans, they have adopted tho

language and the girb of Poles. With this group wo must
connect list PaikUr-Mnlkrkerlahi, u tribe intermixed with

Turkish, Mongol, und Ugriin elements
;
and their congeners

the Skuvoikfi, as well oa the JCum/ki, the Karatkai, the

Kokardi, or Talari of the Cwaim mnnlaiv, distinct from

the true Xtkorit.

The ti'tift” group is composed of Turkoman of Portia

(Kkojort, Afikan) and Russian
(
Turkmen) or Afghan Turke-

stan JtmihUi, etc), of Adtrkaijam, Tutkish-epcaking Iranians

1 Dulreuil d* Wins and Gtnard. Ula. Si. Jfeuie AAt, vol. U., Pntta,

iW
• See biMctfraphy la tbr monoynp* om lh. K .rgkb-B.-Vn br Kharoinin,

" ImiutU " Sec Friend, Eel. *., rol. Ja. 1891.

• W» mow dtUtageM among the "Tatars of tht Crlmoi" two ethnic

gro-P*. spiking the sir.:- Turkish dkleol : iht- Talen rf Me Slcffei

(Nogail, and the Tale,, if Me MnmUIn ind cf it, C*ut, or Taoruham
(Erlmiiat, in Rn»u) Ibex i. lha UUmistd descendants of lha
.xlnt po,»Ullot. ol lb. Tm ,B (Klpchikt, Genoe*. Che**, Gotha).

Th. Nogai belong lo lb. T*rkisb race, iao«c or lm crowd, while the
Tauridknt have rainy traits cf the AdiUtlc nnd Isdo-Afghan race*
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of the Caucasus and Persia, and laiily the Omanfi Turks.

Included under this name are subjects of the Sultan lpenkin*

the Turkish language and professing Islamists. Wo mint

distinguish among them the settled Osman'd, much intermixed,

and the nomadic tribes {JWitmaiv, YunsAs, etc), alio

pxhibit several characteristics of the Turkish race.

The Turkish raa, so far as can be gathered from recent

anthropological works, is preserved in a comparatively pute

state among the Turks of the central group, but in the eastern

group it has been profoundly modibed in consequence of

intermixtures with the Mongulian, Tunguse, and Ugrian races;

as also in the western group, in which we have to take into

account elements of the Aasyrold, Indo-Afghan, and Atab

races, and certain European races (Adriatic chiefly}. The
Turkish race may be thus described 1 Stature, above the

average (ira. 67-1 in. 68); hoed, hyper-brachyccphalk (coph.

ind. on the llv. sub, 8j to 87X elongated oral face, non-

Mongoloid eyes, but often with the oitornal fold of eyelid

(p. 78) ;
tho pilous system moderately developed

;
btotd

chook-bonea thick lips; straight, somewhat prominent nose;

tendency to obesity.*

The Turks ore essentially nomadic, and when they change
their mode of life It Is rathe, towards the chase, commerce, or

trade that their efforts are directed
; tho true cultivators of the

soil (Taranchi, Saitea, Oimanli, Volga Tatars) are Turks already

powerfully affected by intermixturea The Turkish tent Is the

most highly finished of transportable habitations (|i 164-166).

Meat and milk products form ths staple foods, as they do
among all nomads, With the exception of the Christian

Chuvaahea and tho Shaman Yakuts, all the Turks are Mussul-

mans; but often they are only nominally »ucb, at bottom remain-

1 For slatluks u to Mature, teph. tndei, me, irr Appendices L to

lit 1 that figirw ms borrowed from ths works of Bemcofie, ikwdsoof,

Qwntrr. EteMfcf,Sickert, Heck.., Khsnuio. Lyglo, M.1W/, M«qkostkr.
Ntmrof. Fstaad. FsnlUUiof. Seamier. UJMvy, Vyrrict Wo.Wh,
Weln«u*rg. YoditoUef, etc (Cl Dsolket, Us R*n Is fBarrf., I.

Ind. otph.. P"He, 1899,)
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ing Shamans. The veneer of bUtnism become* ibinner ami

thinner among the Turkish peoples as we go fioiu west to bam.

The Oimanlis, the most fanatical of all the Turks, ore the most

mixed as regards type, language, manners, and customs. It is

perhaps to this mixed origin that they owe the relative stability

of the state which they have founded, for no nomadic Turkish

tribe has been able to create a political organism of long

duration, and the vast empires of the Hiungnu, the Uigur*,

the Kipchaks, hnve had only an ephemeral existence

j. Tho form an ethnic group mote homogeneous

as regard* manners and cuatoma and physical type tlian the

Turk a. Their name U chiefly known on account of tho great

empire founded by Ganglil* Klmn, but it muat be observed

that the nomadic hordes united intu a single body, and led to

victory by this coruineror, were only vi ty partially composed

of Mongols, other nomadic peoples, and especially Turks,

fotmod more than half of them. Hence the practice among
Europeans, as smong tho Chinese,—a piactko which ii kept

up to the present time,—of giving the name of one of the

Turkish tribes, Ta-ta or Tatar, transformed Into Jhrtar, to

the Mongols, and extending it to many of the Mongoloid

peoples, like tho TunguM* for example.

Three principal divisions are recognised in this group:

Western Mongols or Kalmulta, the BllMm Mongols, und

tho Buriat*.* The IVtiWn Uengtlt, who style themsolves

* i'slho, Sam* /. Hip. //tttMfki.
,
5r. PetvnbnnCi S776.1B01, 1 rula

|

B.cp«nn, H,~*L Slnifnt,* w. d. AirW, Rif-, tS04, 4 roll.

,

flower tli, Hifotj tf Mrqft, lands* tijj, 4 vola; Denlaer, Av. rtu

(An1
. 1883.84)1 Ivanorsky, fcr. oV. (Mocgok Torg,): PeUnln,

t*. ,U. ) A. Ptndnrfef, iK. (Mongolia and the Mongols, In

Itosiiul, St Joleaoag. 1898, «oL L, and other [ohiirath-r* of ihii

Iranod writer.

* la many works So ihtM three dWsioaa of Mongoli are also oddid ihs

•»eallad Hum or Heiara sad the Aimak, tribes styled Mongolian, led
by Tamerlane U Afghanistan. tl upjeirt rfcsl at the present ttase these

lithe* him only preserved of (htii origin 1 few phyilognomloil failuimi
they

1peak 1 TUlldsh diilett ana hue inwtmUol with die Jemchids,
whose male of life and rt£{kin they hurt ailupted.
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KUutt, and wham Ibc neighbouring people* call Kalmuh, are

scattered, owing lo waxs trod migrations, orer the immense

tract lying between Siberia and Lana, from the banks of

the Hoang-bo to those of the Manich (a tribuury of the

Don), The more compart groups arc found in kuropean

Russia (Kalmukt of Astrakhan. Pigs, so and 44. «"d the

CancMua); in Dzungaria (the TorgooU) and north western

Mongolia, between Altai and Thian-Shan; lastly, in Afashan

and farther to the west lu tlie Chinese province of Kuku-Nor

and northern Thibet They number about a million.

The EosUrn Manft/t occupy alraoet the whole of the

region known by the name nf Mongolia properly ao called.

In the aouth of this country they are broken up into a

multitude of tribes (7V*rt*. ShaSan or TaUar, etc-)j

while in die north they form a single nation, that of the

KAaUhat, which lias atUl preacivcd, in spite of its sub-

mission to China, some tracci of ill ancient political organisa-

tion. The Xhalkhaa number about soo^ooo, and the aouthern

Mongol* 500,000.

The RariaU form a population sprung from ti>e Khslkliaa,

intrrmixed at aeveral poinu with varloua Siberian dement*.

Tungusc, Yakut. Russian; they oocupy tlw steppra and foroata

of the provinco of Irkutsk, but their central neat is Trena-

baiLal, whenco they spread out even into Mongolia, into

the valleys of the Orkhon and the Argun. They number

about 150,000.

The type of the Monptian ran is very strongly nuked
among moat of the Kalmuks and Klulklus; it la less

distinct among the Buriat*, etc It may thus be described 1

Neatly average suture (ira 63-64); hard, sub-brachyiephalk

(ceph. ind. on the liv. sub. 83); black straight hair, pilous

system little developed
;
the skin of a pale-yellow or brownish

hue, prominent clttek-bonca, thin straight flattened nose.

Moogoloirl eyes (p. jj), etc

With the exception of some Burial tribes the Mongols are

typical nomadic shepherds. Their live-stock, camels, sheep,

and Larses supply them not only with food, the raw material
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(or the manufacture of lent* and garment!, but aUo mean* of

transport and fuel (cornel excrement or dried dungk Unlike

the nomadic Turks, who are fond of fighting, the Mongols cf

the present day are gentle and peaceable folk. Can this be

the effect of the influence of Lama-Buddhism, which they all

profess except a few snail Buriat tribes, who have remained

Shamans? We are inclined to believe thi* when we conndcr

the important part which this religion play* in the daily life of

the Mongols,

j HUMmaI—

W

o may Include under this name the non-

Mongolian populations of Thibet and tho surrounding

countries, knosn by the name of BoJ, or TVit/aat pnftrly

iff taitd In southern Thibet, by tlx name of Tanguii in the

Chinese province of Kuku Kor, of Stfan In weitatu Sechuen,

by that of LaJnkl and Ctomf* In eastern Cashinere (peovlnos

of Loh), of Gurc*f, limtu, ,\faagnr and Mum/ In Nepal,

of Lijihffi or Roup In Slkkln, or Biu/anl in Bhotan, etc, The
Alton, MIiApitt, etc , of tho Himalayan country who dominate

Aisam are also Included among the Thibetans, but thoy ap-

proach the Indonesians In type. It is the urns with the Gam
and their neighbour* on the eait, the Khaiia or DJainthia,

whoie language, however, differs from the Thibetan.*

Most Thibetans arc cultivators of tho soil Of shepherds,

pillagers In case of need, and fervent votaries of numerous

Lainaitc-Buddh-.it sects, of which that of the Gcluk-pa (yellow

caps) represents tho ruling church. Its chief, the Dalai-Lama,

residing at Losin, is at the same time the sovereign of Thibet.

• Cf. Pijrv.HVy, TrMO, tie (Third Joirwy in Central AilaJ, Bt.

Petenlurg, :?8ti and Gffff, Stc., iBM-8j; Rcd.Mll, Tht Land ff

lU hmu, Ixindon, 1S91
1
£Un>l. «/ TM, Wadttnpan, 1X951 and Rep

ir.S. h'ti. Uni. /er /8QJ, p. '65 • DwspxIilB, Lt Tht, and d, Parlo,

i85Si Waddell, BmMMnt ef I’kitti, Loodea, i? 9 t; and Aexmf Hi
f/mttofoi, Leader, lift.

’ See Dalton. Pttehfi Elkml cf Bengal, p. 13 „ wj., Cnlcntta, 1S71.

'V« l«»vc uctoarhel the people! spruig from the lalermlxtur* of tho

nteu. With the llenfiol. [Kara-r«*irfr of tie Kulr.Nw), with tho

Irasnm and the Hind 01 (Pall/, cf Caritraere, etc.), with the PtmJaU
llmd*(G«..-*«a(, A'ffiafut), with the Ai«m p^plc. \DcfUv, MM,, etc.).
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From the somatolcgical point of view the Thibetans exhibit

certain sufficiently marked variations. The Bochia are below

the average nature (im. 62 or im. 63); the Lepchas ore short

(im. si); and the Thibetans of Nepal vary as regards average

suture from im. $9 (Mangars) to ini. 67 (Murmrs). The

head Is raesoceplmllc (ceph. ind. 80.7 on the lir. sub.), but

sub-dolichocephalic or sub-brachycephalic forms are frequently

met with. As a general rule, side by side with the Mongoloid

type may bo seen among the Thlbriana, singly or united, the

traits of another type, a somewhat slendet figure, thin, promi-

nent. often aquiline nose, straight eyes with undrooping eyrUis,

long and sometimes wavy hair, reminding one, in ihort, of the

Gypsy typo* This type, moreover, U found beyond Thibet.

The Lo-is or Mni, as they call themselves, of western Sechuen

and the north-out of Yunnan, with whom wo must connect

tho Koto or Gttyk of th« country of Amdo (east of Thibet),

perhaps represent it in its purest form, If tiro |ro«tralt of them

drawn by Tlrorel Is correct. With slight figur* brownish com-

plexion, they have n straight profile, oval face, high fmeheadf

straight and atdud nose, thick beard even on tho skit* of the

face and always frisry or wavy tetr* Their language, however,

fixed b> a hieroglyphic mode of writing, appear* to Wong to

the Burmese family.* Tho T-o-lo not under ChinsM rule are

of a gsy dlspoxitlon
;
they love dancing and singing. Woman is

held among them In great respect
;

there are lomo trite* esen

whose chiefs belong to the neaker sex.

We must conooct with the I-o4o a multitude of otter trices,

less pure In type: tte various Miaoht, mountaineers of the

southern port of tho province of Hunnan, of Kwei-chow, of

I Rrjeralrty. Ac. lit; Rltlsy, "Tilbriir.-l Cutes of Bengnl.' Ault’.

Dtla, Calcutta, 1891. * *<fcl RoeMilll, Im. iil.\ LfeueaU de Rhlnr, Im.

m.
' Fr. Caroler, *VW • . . /ndt-CMtu, 1’nrls, 1873, vol. p J19,

and vi. it, p. }>
'

• Coit> Baber, ••Travels ... in Wwl China,
1* Stiff. Pif. Gagr. Sm.,

vol. L, London, 1882: Colquboun, Ai'vn Ciiyu, Loadnn, 1BS3,

•ol. ft, An«Ddai.
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the northern pin of the Koang-n, the nortf*-«ost district or

Kwang-tung, more or leu intermixed with the Chinese; the

JJinu of tike Lutse-Kiang (Upper Salves) nnd the Lintvui.

Kung (Upper Mekong), near to the new boundary or Chino

and British India
;
the Mam or Nathft of the district of L>-

Kiang to the cast of the Until, related to the latter and

hiving an Iconoroatlc writing
;

lastly, the Lu-lst or Katotu,

who call themselves Aft/am or Aaeagi, to the west of the

Linus and separated byan inhabited tract from the ifishmat, tho

Sironi and other Thlbeto-Indoncslan tribea The language of

the Lu-tan differs frem that of any of the neighbouring peoples,

nnd their physical typo |dare* them between the Llatu and

tho Indonesians, such as the Nags for example; they ore shon

(im. s* accorrllng to Roux), but strong and vigorous; their

hair is forty. 1 The MuM mentioned by Tetrien de Lacou-

pone, the Laua or Dm deacribod by Holt Hallet, the Afuuam
of T. ile Ucouparie or the Mum of Archer, the Xai-rtWrof
Gamier, scstteied between the Mekong and the Salwen from

the twentieth to the twenty-fifth degree of north latitude, are

probably akin to the Lo-lo nnd tl»e Mossoa.'

III. Porci.ATio« or EasntRN Ait*.—Tlte far enat of Asia

is inhabited by three nations of mixed origin • Chine«r, Cotenns,

Japanese.

«. The CAintu form by themselves atone mote than the

third, 1/ not the half of the population of Asia. They occupy
in o solid mass the whole of China properly so called, and

‘ Ron., l> Umit, 189;, III Call, p. 95* The adciUi* of

IX* Mr and limt« With rieg* n characteristic of ike Ilyik* and other

ludooartni, U ateo frond among the Ui-tu 1 lhay v,i- arotmd the

lolm xni limbs tmnetcn. lion wlia rirg. coitad wllh bl.ok waxend fastened

together In l-o plicae wllh metal rings (1ml ptalonstety Ue houses, 4a
iMH"i lone, wndlai to tkw cl certain Indonrsbns W Fetymeiani, and
wed hy sereral families. in which mm aad woaun sleep pronjaruomly, ua
n«l wllh among the western AmM eu tha bewtda-y of their wintry with
iht AAwaui {tee p. 4oJ.

5 TBflon dr Uomjwrir. Til ./ ClMa UJcn Ciluju,

p 9», Lcexior, i»;i Fr. Girder, /*. ,U.\ It. ItaJiet, /Vfi. Cugr. .i-.,

jh l
t
London, i£§6 (vkh m&ji).
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stretch in isolated groups far beyond the political limits ol the

"eighteen provinces" Manchuria, Southern Mongolia, Dzun-

garia, a portion of Eaitem Turkestan and Thibet have been

invaded by Chinese coionisti
j
and outside of the Empire it i*

estimated there are not leaa than three million* of " Ceiestiala
“

who have emigrated to Indo-China, Malayaia, the two America*,

and even to the hlandi of the Pacific Ocean and Africa.

The Chinese peoplehave sprung from manifold Intermixtures,

and indeed there arc sevens) type* to dicover In this nation,

the anthropological study of which ii icarcely more than out-

lined
j
as it is, however, according to hiatorical data we may

presume that Are or *ix virion* elements ent« into It* com-

petition.

We know from the bnoka of Shu-KIng that the primitive

country of the Chinese wu .the north of tho present province

or Kaneu. Thence the agricultural ooloniM* moved (about

tho year aaoo ac, according to a doubtful rhronology) Into

the fertile valley of the Muting ho and Ita tributary the Wei or

Ilwri. Little by little, the Chlnoao colonlsss spread along

other valley*, but it took thorn centuries to conquer live

aboriginal tribes (the DJ"*K, the Man, the Pa, the Miao-ln).

Agsin In the etventh century s.c (when eiact chronology

commences) lire territory occupied by the Chinese icsrcety

extended beyond the valley of tho lower Yang-til on tho

south and that of the Pelho on the north, and compriacd

within there limits several aboriginal tribes like the Hoai, of the

valley of the same name, or the JM of tho Shantung peninsula,

who maintained their independence. However’ that may be,

the Chinese succeeded, little by little, in driving back the first

occupirrs of the soil into the mountains of the west and south,

where they are still found under the name* of Man-lit, Miao-

/», I-gm, Mam, Thoi, etc*

While this work of driving back was carried on in the south,

the Turkish tribes, the Tunguree, the Mongol*, the Manchus,

' See tie mmmuj of the data In thia rasps* In Richthofen. C*va, voi

h, Bartln, 1*75, unit In Rarlm. Gap. CW, vol vl, Paris, i8Sj.
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inrarfed in lorn the north of the country. Thence resulted a

marked difference between the northern and the southern

Chinese, while the Chinese of the centre) parts have petha|*

best preserved the origin*! type (Mg. «« 9 >-
'*’*>« Cnincso

of tlic south belong very largely to the southern Mongolian

race (p. igj)
;

they are short, sub braehycephalic, except in

Kwang-si, where mraocephaly predominates, in consequence.

Fro. III.—Ida osUd CSin.™. <* Manehu origin,

latBjerlrr loEmlwny. twenty.me jv»s old. height

in.. n- [M- A/to. Hat. UtU, Parti )

probably, of intermixtures with the aborigines of Indonesian

race (H. Girard); while the Chinese of the north are on the

contrary almost tall of stature; the head is sub-brachyccphalic

with a tendency towards mesccephaly La the north, towards

brachyccphaly in Use south (Fig. 118). The skia is lighter

among the former than among the latter, the face more

elongated, etc. One of the peculiarities of the Chinese skull is
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the retreating forehead, and the contraction at the level of tbe

temple*1

The multiplicity of dialects ia equally great. The Chinese

of the various provincea would have long since ceased to under-

stand one another had they no« poaressed as a medium of

communication the common signs of the written language (p.

141), which the mandarins road in their own dialects and

FlO. 1 19.— Leso-ys-cbuw, CUase wooua, both at

Foo-tow, tighten ym old. holght in. 51. UM
Mm. AW. ItlH. /Wd.)

languages not only in China hut also in Corea, in Japan, and
Indo China. We distinguilh the Mandarin, or northrn, J/a/eif

(with which we connect the Hakka speech emplojed in

Kwang-tung) and that of the lanti, then the dialect* or Fu-

1 Sot In I lie xs^nnOkn the •Utiobco of iut.ee, ctph indei, etc.,

from tb* worVi of Girard, Hagen, Jtaki. Poyuiof, Too Kite, Waiibadi,
Zabocowtki and my own obatrtnteefi.

*S
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Kian, of Clie-Kiaitg, etc. The peculiarities of tlio Chinese

character— filial love, attachment to the toil, aptitude for

agriculture and commerce, peaceful disposition, love of rourine,

respect for letteia, cfccervance of form, etc—are sufficiently

known. 1 Most of them are the corollarica of aticescor-wonhip,

of the very rigorous patriarchal regime and the coimitution of

the commune (p. *48), the basis of tho whole social fabric

of the Chinese Empire, whiclt, let it be said by the .ray,

eshibsts 1cm organic cohesion than ia generally supposed. The

frequent co-exiitenee of belief in three religions, Taoism, Con-

fucianism, and Buddhism or Poism, in one and the same

individual it one of the remarkable (ucta of Chlneee sociology

Another fact, not lesa Interesting, is tho administrative and

political mechanism Inspired theoretically by very wise nnd moml

ideas, but lending in practice to peculation and carelessness no

the parr of public officials of which wo flud it difficult to for at

any klaa In Kurope.

1. The Conani, who by their civilisation are connected with

China, hate in all probability aptung Horn tho Intermixture of

TUnguae, Ittdooetitn, and Japannso elemonta. Tho men are ol

tall stature,* strong, with lubbraehyccpltallc head (ccpb. Ind.

on the Ur. sub. 81. j, according to F-liastidoT, Kogand, and

Itogdnnof), The women ore more puny, and are not oonspi-

cuous for beauty; they ham a yellowish complexion, small

eyes, prominent brow, and very amall feet, but not deformed

like those of the Chinese (p. 1 75). The Gorean values only

one physical chann in woman, and that la Iter abundant head

of hair and eyebrows, “fine as a thread" (Mme. Koike).

Besides, woman U of no account in Cxoan society; she

1 tic/.t i!» the Inferior podrinn of woman, her ability to wore about

llcnitn! by defcematkm of the f«n (p. rjj).

• The tl»« figures lor tho height of Coreira are contradictory: Dr.

Kortie (/<U<ruaf Art*. Sttngr., vnt. !»., Leyden, i8pi, Parts I. snJ II.)

glrrs lie derisively high statureU nu. 79 ;u tho »<«rr^e of sevtoty-fire

uiea me»aueJ| white EUuMef ('* Shfar/n " Run. Cn[>\ S*e., St.

Fetenbarg, 1A9A} found in. 61 the avenge height, hut tccotdlng to the

tnvunremeau of ten mm only.
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is *n instrument of pleasure or work; site is kept strictly

apart from men, rarely leaves the house, and must veil her

face.

Tbo t.<nean language belongs to the Uralo-Aluie family,

and is closely related to the Southern Tungute dialocta Its

mode of writing, called ntn-mun, differ! from the Chinese, and

appeurs either to ltave been invented or derived from the Sanscrit

by the Buddhist monki (M. Courant>.

The Corcana hare no state religion. Buddhism, introduced

towards the cloje of tho fourth century, has not taken root

among them, and is moio and more in danger of extinction.

Most Coreana live in a sort of inoligion tempered with room

animistic practices : iaentices to tho spirits of the forests and

mouhuiin, etc. Tlio Coraan civilisation was borrowrd entiio

from China of the fifth or sixth century. The associative tend-

ency, and regard for form and ceremony, are perhope stronger

In Con* than in China. Further, enslavemoot for debt, crime,

etc, exists as a regular thing In live country. 1

3. The Jtpanru exhibit, like so many other pcoplee, a

certain divinity in their physical type; tho variations fluctuate

between two principal forms. Tho Jim typo (Figs. 16 and

1 so), which may chiefly be observod in the upper cUsous of

society, is characterined by a tall, slim liguro; a relative dob-

choccphaly, elongated face, straight eye* in the men, more

or less oblique and Mongoloid In tho women, thin, convex or

straight ncoe, etc. The oxiru typo, common to the mins of tin-

people, is marked by tbo following characters
1
a thick-eet

body, rounded skull, broad face with prominent cheek-bones,

lightly oblique eyas, flattisb nose, wide mouth (Bill).' These

• W. Carlra, Lift In Carta, Loadun, 1888; Grxtechr. " Load. «. Lent

Id Koras," KtrA Cat. Ert!., p 845. Both), iSBd
;
A. Cavf&fcsh amt

Cnotd-Adsau, Etna, London, i8»*i Pogto, Kara*. trim. Horn l»«

Russian, Vtaana aid LolpsJg, 1895: I.. Climalng. •• l-n CcrArai."

A'rt. StItmif., p. sSs, tntetiA hilf-yrarj Mamin Couram, Stilta/r.

CtrA-uu, lartoduc. , vol. t, Psrli, 1895; and 7 ) turn/. At. Sat. fafan,

•ol. x»Ui, sx 5.

* S« A|.pttuliera I. and Ilf. far lha ncauiuanU gitn (rcra MW
Ar-leo. Bali, KncMi, we



Fio i*a—'Yoang women Ukinf t«i i fan type. (Mst.

tMSrCiffipwn.)
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two types may have been the result or crossings between

Mongol sub-races (northern and southern) and Indonesian

or eren Polynesian elements. The influence of the Ainu

blond is shown only in Northern Nippon. 1

In a general nay the Japanese are of short stature (im. 39

for men, im 47 for wonienX rather robust and well propor-

tioned. The colour of the skin varies from pale yellow, rim cut

whito, to brownish yellow. Tlio Japanese have no colour

in their cheeks, even when their eklii Is almost white; at blttb

Ihero is an accumulation of pigments on tlw median line of

the belly and pigmental epoli (toe p. 51). The piloue system

is scantily developed, except In cases where an admixture of

Ainu blood may be suspected. The laud is tuesuiicephallc us

a lute (cepb. imi. on the liv. sub. yl*X with a tendency in

btnchyrephaly in the gross type, to dollchocephely in Ilia

fine type. The skull, which Is apudaus, exhibits two pecu-

liarities: the is jaftnlom (p. 68) and tho particular confor-

mation of the upper Jaw, which la very low and bioad, without

the canine fossa. With tegard to Jnpaneae wfitlng, act

p. 14 r.

The most striking lraid of the Japnncao character ore polite-

neas and apturas in concealing the amotions; it must not bn

infested from Ibis that their nature is had; on the contrary,

they are honest, hard-working, cheerful, kind, and courageoua

(Mohnlke, Mcchnlkol).* Uuropedn civilisation and the re-

' It night be uippceol that the lepitaanbiUiei cf tha fort typa ware

the Uiaoendanti of tribes who hid coma by wayol Curia and (ha Tut.

ihlma and lU-sblma uUndi> the aoath-wul 0/ Nippon at am p«.K«l

unknown, bit at any nla wry ramola. A» to thn rmiv lypa, Ha repie-

aentacWmaia paihaps dnwri>4rd (mm Ike wan inis who inndad about Ike

semnth lanlmy a C. (aorniti.g to a doubtful chtuuofcRy) tha wait ml
of the toland of Kiu-sia ard Ihm Nippon. Them inva/tro, Iwermulng
with the aborigines of «nkxo»n ilwk, fbarded the kingdom of Yanutu,

and drore bark tha Ainu towartli the eorth |«e p. 37a).

* The andent practice id uiiadc io cue of injury (//trolanl, now
abolUbad. alas denotid gimt courage: aomnlmm It -u a iliigv>H form

of nsdatla, for lb« relatives cf the acidic -aro bound in bm to

eitrralnata tha idtedia.
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forms introduced into Japan since t86S have appreciably

modified lire manners and cuttctrs, but the essential traits of

the national character remain unaltered, as they were previously

unmodified by the introduction of the Chinese civilisation

The ancient chivalrous spirit of the aristocracy, holding trade

Flo. Ul —Tong King artban c4 9sra Hi, twentytbiee

yesn oliL (Pitt. Pr. Jfd. Be* aft /It.

)

in contempt, still survives at the present day, and partly

explains the ardour with which persons of this class have flung

themselves into political life, since Japan obtained a parlia-

mentary administration (1889). The Japanese have two

religions, SAinUim, or the national worship of the Kami (native
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1

divinities), and Buddhism
;
but they arc fundamentally very

sceptical on the subject of religion.'

The ii/anden of the Liu-Kin or Leo-sht* archipelago re-

semble the Japanese (Chamberlain), but they have a thicker

beard and a darker complexion (Bale); they are nf short stature

(im. 58, according to Dr. Furtikawa), and Wlrth has even

noted among them a tribe of pigmies 1 m. 30 in height in the

Island of Okinava.

As to the nathm efFbrmua, the Chinese, who hare colonised

half of the island, divide theru into Prfio-Aean (" mellowed “ or

tamod savages) and StA Auan or Cht-hom
1
(raw or uncivilised

savages). The former sre met with almost everywhere, but

chiefly in the north and west ol tl*r island, the latter hare

boen driven back Into the mountains ol the interior and to

the south roast. Tho Cho-boan are split up into several

tribes (A/ajaf, VantnH in the north, /W-w*v, Sarin*, Hula* tn

the south, Amin on lire east coast. etc.), and remind us of

the Indonesians by their type as well as by several customs

(skull hunting, tattooing, ear-ornaments, house in common or

"Palankan"). Some of these '‘mvbrss" mo acquainted with

agriculture, others live by the product of tbo chase. The

languages of all these Formosans belong to (he Malay raimly,

especially approximating to the Tagal'

IV. Populations os Indo-China—

W

e rmist distinguish in

the transgnngetic perhum lu the probable Ahr/gimi and the

people* sprung from live intermingling! ol these aborigines

with the invader* coming from the adjoining countries, and

whose migrations are at leas! partly known to history. These

' MrAnikc, Ou 7v<— XllaMar. t*7S; UUs. frr. cU. I J. J. Rfds.

>/»», lelpfig, 1M1B6, a votur Meshnlkof, LUifo. Jtfmah, PwB-

Osiiomi. ifii\ *. ChomtwrU-n, 7»ibX / /.>.*», Yokoh»m«, 1B91

1

“Tokyo Jlnisgaks," ere. </,v«r<i. An'hr. Sec. 7t*ie, in Jipmtss),

H889*.
• Hold, Jmr. Sir. Hr. A,. S*., No. is, p. 69, &.gspo.«, 1M5:

I. Ino, “ Dissriti. gfog. tritir. Formi**,'' 7Mje JArMCahs, p. 301, 1898

(unilyuJ la r.lufirc/thin, tgppji Imlnnll-Hiutt, LIU <U Fcremc,

Ttta, 1*9} i A. Wlrth, “ EingeVora. StlroM imf Kormoss u. Lit K«,*
/W™. .Vi"., p. J3- 189S.
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mixed populations nre the Annamrst, the Thais, the Kbntn
or Cambodians, tho Kurmtu, and the Malays.

(i) Thi Aborighut.—Tht numerous populations scattered

almost all over luda-Ciiina having a right to this name may

be mustered Into eight groups, of which I proceed to give

o short account

a Th* Mots.—We designate by this name the numerous

so-called “savage tribes" dispersed over the tabie-lands and

mountain* between the Mekong and the Annamcse cout,

from tire frontiers of Yun-nan to Cochin-China (district uf

Uaiia). In spice of the variou* name* given to tho Mots by

tho adjoining nations (they are called Mots In Annum, Aw-
*e*p in Cambodia, Khas in lotos etc.), and of the multi-

tude of tribes into which they are divided (the Mo, live Sai,

the Brunt, the Boitum, tho Im*. the Bannars, the JtJl, the

Loll, tho TUoma, live Trass, etc.), tho Moi. exhibit a icuuuk-

able uniformity In physical type snd msnnei* (Neis). Tlvey

aro si a role short (im, 57), nnd dolichocephalic (ceph, ind. on

the lly. sub. 77)1 their skin Is tan-like while in colour, reddish;

thsir hair is mots or Ins wavy, they have straight eyes, etc

In short, they differ as much hum ilia Annatneae as she Thai,

and In all probability belong for tho most part to the Indo-

nesian race. Hunters nr primitive husbandmen (tho crop is

gathered by picking with (he hand the rice from tho sulk; tbo

cooking of the rice is effected in bamboos, which roast on the

fire, etr.), they go almost naked and use only primitive arms,
spears, poisoned arrows, etc Thoy arc or fairly poaojlu!

habit* 1

b. Tht Kttit.—Tills name distinguishes two ethnic groups

of Indo-Chlna : one in the south-east of Siam and the north-

west of Cambodia, live other in the country of Kjcng-Tung or

Xieng-Tong (Shan States, under British protection). The former

appear to bo aborigines like the Mois ; the latter are simply a

' Deurlibouif, In J<wr. Ba-Hutn, Fr.rit, 1873; Nr*. Exiun. U
Kmvn. Saigon, Nor. 6 (1880I, 10 1 1881

),
and Bull Sbt. C4tgr., p 37J,

Rub. ifiSat Huis-od, /«. Ok, and Tout <U Hondo, 1879 awl 1 *30 ;

PlnaW, Bull Z*. Chp., p. *1;, Puti, 1 88,.
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fcaanch of the Lo !» or Mono free p. 381). The Kiii* of Cam-

bodia are in nature under the overage (im. 63), sab-brachy

cephalic (ceph. ind. on ihe liv. sub. 8a), and have a darker

akin than the Laotlane (Harmand). Nearly all of them can

I’M. ill -Xhamil of Lower Burma, Auin frtmlUr.

(O//. M. JfH., LoirJtn.)

peak Cambodian and are forgetting thoir mother torgue; they

have the reputation of being ikilful amitba,'

r. The Mom or Taking are the remnant! of a population

which fotmetly occupied the whole of lower Burma, and nave

been driven back into the unhealthy region of the deltas of

1 Aymonler, "Voy**v dnol !« Iao»," Ann. Mat. Guiiatl. (Bill

'Et»d«, voL v.|, voL l, p 38, l«m. 1*95 i
Humand. lx. tU.
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the Irrawaddy, Siltong, and Salwen riven
;

lhair territory has

raoitl)' been taken by a population sprung from lire inter-

mingling of the Mona with the Burmese.

The three groups of tribal which we have Just enumerated

sp=*k monosyliab.c dialect* corrected a« regards '.heir vocubo-

Ur Lsi, at least so far as the words indicating number*, the part*

of the body, trades, etc., are concerned. These dialects further

present analogies with the Khmer (p. 398) and Khasia

languages (p 380 )'
1

d Tl« Thun or CUm, on tho other land, are closely allied

to the Malaysian linguistic fondly. Their language, fixed by

writing of Indian origin, reminds us of the dialects of the

Philippines. About r.10,000 In number, they Inhabit the pro-

vince 0/ Binh Tuan und several other points of Southern

Annum, as well as Cochin-China (province ’0! Karin, etc.) and

Cambodia. They repiceent all that remains of a once powerful

people, the founder* of th* empire of Champa, which oxtemded

over the whole of Annsm, us it now is, and the southern port

of Tong King, A section of theTxiam aio Mussulman*, but tho

majority arc anlndit. Tho physical type it hnndsomu; nose

atmeat aquiline, eye* witbou* 0>c Mongoloid fo'd, wavy or

friuy lialr, dark akin. Contrnry to what exists among other

peoples of IndoCiina, among tbo Tltani'lt i* the woman who

asks tlie hand in marriage.'

r. The K*rt*i, who inhabit tho upper valley of the Me Plug

and the mountainous districts of Araknn, l’egu, and Tenaateiiiu,

the country between the Sittong and the Snlwen (r*d /Tama),

probably came into Burma at a later date than the Moos;

tiny maintain that' they came thither from Yunnan about the

fifth century of the present era. In stature they are under the

average (tm. 6«, according to Mason), and they exhibit traits

• E. Kthl, Si/nuftMti/t, KU Vrt. KI. Oa/ir. AM. Win
,
p.

aS}, Mnkfc, 1889

* Ayrwdei,£»> ft Saigon, Nc*. 8nnd to(t88l), M (1885},

ch»p. will.. No 3J 1 185-1). *nd AVe. <TSiAmgr., >88j, p. 1581 Bcrgiifne,

/sum. AM, 8th serin, rol. xi„ 18881 Maurd, .I/m. Aw. An/ir., i8?j,
vul. iv.

, p «Ji5.
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intermediate between ttiose or the Malays and the Thai (tec

below). Numbering about a million, they are ipeedily becom-

ing civilised while striving at the same time to preserve tbeir

independence. 1

The K\ytm or Chin of the mountains of Arthan and the

Tung-tu of Ter.itaerim are Karens crossed with Burmese and
Shnna (p. 401). The Ltmtlt, the Dtxi, and the A'Aavoi of Fr.

Gamier (A'amn and Kamil ol MacLeod) who inhabit the coat

of Luang- 1’mbang (French laws), and perhaps the I-avat or

Dm of H. Hal let, mouniainflcra of West Slam, arc related to

lire Karen* or Kbycns.

/ Tlse Nagat of Manipur and the mountains extending to

tlse north (Pallid, Barai) of this country ure IndOnmlana more
or less puro both In physical type (Frontispiece and Fig. 17)

and manners and customs. Tiny may bo sub-divided Into

/lnga-,1, Kaapui, eta, wearing the petticoat or apron, of the

west
;
Into LhM, J/t, etc. Wearing the plaid, ol live centre

;
and

Into MmgM, ot itaksd, of the east Various ethnic peculiarities,

kuO-bunilng and multicoloured lair or fouthrr ornaments, long

ahlelds (Front ipiece), bream-pltrea, method of weaving, and
houses in common connect them with tho Dynks
and other Indonesianx. Tattooing ptevails only among the

tribes with it monarchical organisation (Klcmm). The ZusAai,

•ho live at tho south of Manipur, are Nagus mixed with Kycni

and Burmese of Arshin. They may he sub divided into several

tribes 1 tho Kuhi, subjoct to tho Unglish, very short (medium

height ini. 57); the Lmhai properly 10 colled, partly in sub-

jection («i,4oo in Aianm\ toinewliat slender (tin 6j\ with

brown skin, flat nose, prominent cheek-bones, husbandmen ;*

the Sail, Kamil, and SindOut or Shawi. West of the

' Mrs. Mm. OtfBHni t/tmUaf* *U., etc., Lcodnn, lB5i, red

oiler works o! thli sstb*. Smeato*, Tit Ltyo! Xorm, oc.
. lanital,

1®
' There irrv* s llnttg* ruitom 1 tile men eiperlrr^-e gnat

plea nire in putting into their tnccthi ar«J then spitting oa: the ju*e feom

the naighilcs sailed It/ the wises. lie otTc. of Ufatra ,m„ i. one uf

the it* d.tlo of licapluLty.
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Lushai dwell the Tiffua and the Mroaj, tribes of short stature

(im. 59), still more pronouncedly intermingled with the

Burmese. 1

g The St/unts are also regatded as Indonesians; numbering

but a thousand in all, they live in their cancel in the Jftrgui

archipelago, mindering from island to island like veritable

gypsies of the sea, alter the manner of Use Orang-SUtar of the

fit. uy—Black Sakai of Gunong-Inai (Parak, Malay

PenliuulaS

Straits of Singapore, now qulle dluppeared. In the same

category we may also plant the natives of the .Viator islands,

1
J.

Bulltr, "Anpml Nogu/'/iv*'. At. Sh. titngat. VOl allv., p. r(&,

Calcitta, 1875
i
Wootllfcotpe, "NcXni . . . Vug* Hlth," /at’. AntArt.

/alt., voW l«. (t!?J! and »i«. Reid, Ctia-huMZaaA, Calcatla,

189H PmI, “Naga,1'/»"'• Aoitr. /tut.. rci id., 1874, p. 476; A
atth Mar 18971 /*'• At. .^K. I'tngal. «4 It*., put J, p. 17, Calctlta.

lJ97 i
and 'Ea Aniflng, -c.," Zrit. /. Stht.. 1898. p. jS: |tnni by

Klcua, "itU natci and Ubhujll Min Gedden, "Naga, Jatr.
AnAr. /tut.. tc*s xxv 1. and xxvU. (1896-97).
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though among the Utter we must distinguish (t) the ffttiareit

of the small islands and the coasts of Great Nicobar who
have intermixed with the Malays, and- (si the SAom-Pin of

the iutenor of the latter eland, savages of a souiealiat pure

Indonesian type.
1

k We must also include in this long list of the abooginsl

peoples of IndoChina the Ntgrilea* belonging to a distinct

race, chiefly characterised by short stature, black akin, and
fnssy or woolly hair (set p. >88). As genuine representatives

of this race, only three thbes arc known: the Agfa, who inhaUt

the Philippine Uands (p. «8j); the Sakai of the interior of the

Malay pdnlnxula; and the Mmkfii of the Andaman islands.

The Afiukr/il or Andamanut (Fig. 114) of my short nature

(im. 49}, sub-braehycephallc (esph. ind 8*.6 average on tl<o

skull and on the Ik sub.), are In the lowest scale ef civilisation.

They live In "chongi"—small roofs on four stakes (p. iflo), go
naked, and procure tho strict necessaries of life by hunting,

making use of a p-cullnr kind of bow (p sdj) Ir. numbsr
they scarcely eseeetl five thoumind (R. Rsrdut),

t. Tire puns futktl, Stmaxjr or VrmA (as for example there

of Gurtodg-lnas, Pig. r»j) are the same height aa Use Min-
kopli (im, 49), but their head is less sound and their face more
angular than those of the latter; they live likewise by hunting

and by the gathering of honey, esmphor, india-rubber, and other

products of tropical foiesta, which they exchange with the

Malays fo/ tools, arms, etc. Several populations of the Malay
peninsula, particularly the Mm/ra, the /aMm s of Jokol, nre

Sakai Malay half-breeds, aa » shown by tho liRht colour of

their skin, their Mature, higher than that of tho Sakai, but nsli

very short (im. 54), their frizzy hair, eta

1

J. Anderson, Tt S//n*n. Load., 1800; Lapiame, BuB. Sm. Aalkr

,

1894, p. ass, and “'A la such. da Negrito. C, Jt«,dv f/mdr, 1*95, and
half-year, and 1^4,

iv half-year; Man , Jnm. AMhr. Im/., rol. xi*.,

.a**, p. 418; Rrepla* ZaxIuAt. f. firW. l88x, p. 51.

* Man, "A'ctig. Aidant. III.,’’ Jntr. An/hr. Inn
, rol. xL, tSijj I).

Qourefaga, Im P/gnU/i. Pada. 1887; Laptop*. .ml -La
race Negrito," Atm. d, Coy,-., No. as, Parii, t8<A
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a. 1*1 us put on Ip live m/xtJ ftpuhUioKS of Indo-Chinn,

springing from the probable cross-breeds of ihc autochthones

and the invaders.

TTie Ca»!Mia»t or Khmm have the fust place by seniority.

At the present day they Inhabit Cambodia, the adjoining pans

of Siam, and the south of Cochin Chinn, but they formerly ex-

tended much farther. Two centuries agi\ before 'the artival

of the Annaiucee, they occupied the whole of Cochin-China,

Flo. 114 —NrarllO rVtrf of Mlddts ArAxnan, height tin 491
cephalic ind. *3.4. (rill, Uf4tpu)

while to day they are found in any considerable number only

in the unhealthy aud matshy regions of the Rach-gia, Solctrang,

and Tru-YLnh distric ts, -where their number equals or exceeds
that of the Annamese. It may be conjectured that the

Khmers haw sprung from the intermixing of the Malays and
Kuis, with an infusion of Hindu blood at least in the

h'ghrr clones of society. The Cambodians arc taller ‘ira. 65)
than the Auiuiaese and the Thai, but almost u brachy-
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cephalic (ceph. ind. on the liv. sub. 85.6); tlurir eyd ore rarely

oblique, their hair is often wary, cic. Thu population has

preserved much nf in primitive savagery “• <>< «•» influence

of several successive civilisations, or which remain the splendid

monuments of Angkor-Vat, Angkor Tom, etc.'

The population which chronologically succeeds the Cam-

bodian* is chut of(he Annamtu (Fig. 1 1 1), the inhabitants of the

delta in Tong King, 0f the coant m Annam, and meat of Cochin-

Gilno. Some Annameee colonies are also found in Cambodia,

In Labs, anil aiming the Mol*. The Annameee people, fifteen

to seventeen millions strong at the present time, Is the outcome

of numerous intermingling*. Of western origin, according to

its traditions that is to say akin to the Thai peoples, it came

at an early period into the country which It now oocupiei. It

found already installed there the Mois, the Khmer* anil lh«

Malay*, which It succeeded In assimilating or pushing bnck into

the mountains and the unhealthy regions j but It has had to

support In Its turn the continual Immigration* of tha Chinese

who brought their dviliution to It In spite of these comples

Intiwralngllngs the Annameee type i* very uniform (Hnrmind).

The men are short in stature (im. 58), with slender limb*,

brachycephallc head (ceph, Iml 8*8), of angular visage with

prominent cheek bones, and Mongoloid ryes.

The Annameee of Tong King are a little taller (mi. 59) and

darker than tboen of Cochin-China and Annum (height im. 57);

they have also a broader and flutter ncee, the result perhapi of

Intermixture with the Thoi mountaineers (p. 401) who live near

them.* The social life of the Antiaineae Is modelled on tbit

of the Chinese
;

the village community and the patriarchal

family form the Ixtie of it, io tbe same way u ano.etor-worship

is the religious foundation. Annamcie Buddhism it only a

colourless aipy of Chinese Foism and hot no great hold of the

1 Mourn, A7>*mw« it CanUutp. Paiis, 18*3, s roti.| Aymonlsr,

GI*£rafX/iin Stlfian .pails, iSj$i L Fournertit snC Piic'io,

Li KuimtAniUr. ««., Puls, 1890; Marti. M/n. Set. AtU\r., voU iv.,

Pa. I*. t«93-

' Dsolktr tnd Laloy. " Rnoe* *•«.,“ VAmirtft/tgit, iH$o, p. 5J3.
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people. Very docile, tho Annarocse are intelligent, cheerful,

and well gifted, without being exempt from certain defects

of character, common to all Asiatics or the far Bast, such at

dissimulation, hypocrisy, and pcffldy.

The Bunns* nr Afrarnmn made a descent on Tndo Chiiia

perhaps at the nine time ns the Anuamese, from tbelr original

country, which is supposed to be tire mountains of the south-

east of Thibet. Today they occupy Upper Hum*, 1'egu, and

Arekan. In the InsMnentloned country they boar the name of

Mag or Araijnnt, and differ a little from the true Burmese of

Upper Burma, who arc tho purest represrn tatives of the Burmese

people. Like tho Annsmcte, they hare attained a certain

degree of civilisation, mainly due to the influence of India.

We find es.itmg among them monogamy, the Older of castes,

and Buddhism of the south but slightly altered. Tho Mag are

meeocephalic (ceph. ind. 81.S) and of short stature (rm. fli).
1

Tk* 7Hiw’.- Tito numerous peoples npeaklng different Tlial

dialects were the last arrivals m Indo-China. Their migintiom

may be followed from the lirst century nc, when the Pay
tribes esme from Scchuen into Western Yunnan to found

there tho kingdom of Luh-Tchno. Another kingdom, that of

Muangting, *nt founded mote to tho aouth-weet in Upper

Burma, etc. Tho recent researches of Teirien de Locouperie,

Colquhoun, Baber, Hosic, Labarth, Billet, II. Mullet, Boume,
Ueblenne, and of 10 many uttara besides, enable us to show Dm
re lot '.one which existed betwrm these various Thai peoples and
to amign the limits with sufficient rtactihxle to their habitat,

which extends from Kwei-cbow to Cambodia, between the 14th

and the s6th degrees of N. latitude.*

' Wiley. A*. rtf,

• Toiler. <*< Laeoiiptrie. Its. or.; Colqnhotn, 1st. rtf., Appendix ttri

PretWre l.y T. da Uoxipcrw
j
Bwni, I'arBatu. Pay. C, $j7 t. I/mden,

imi c. Bat"., Av. rtf. j How, 7A,u Ytarf /an/. ,n MW* CU*f,
londoo. i8i*'l Lehnth, *• Les Mioogi," Bu'l Sn. Otogr. huf. u dutr.,

P*iU, i860
,

p. n?
i
H. Holtat, Hr. tit.

\

Aymonler, In. ill., ch. tii ;

BILWl, •• Da.( «a dan. la Ham Tcoklo ,* !t.U. Snort. A di /Vnura
" * '• Bo/pfur, TOl xxvlil, Paris, 189& 98

a
Pebknne, Alhtin

LytwHiM$n CArne, p. 34. Lyons,
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Foui principal Thai peoples may be distinguiilxd in this

territory : the Thoi-Mueng in the nortli-eau (Tong King and

China), the Skxni in the north -west (Upper Burma), the

Inotiant In the south-east (French Laos), and the Siamtu in

the looth-BFi! (Siam).

We put together, under the name of Vos-Munng, all tlic

natirn of Upper Tong King and the Tong King hinterland

(exce{* the mountain lurnmiU occupied 1r/ the Mans, allied

probably to tlte I-o-lo), a* «ell ai the primitive inhabitant! of

Kwangiti Southern Kweichow, and Eastern Yunnan, now
driven back to the mountain*. The The* inhabiting .Tong

King to the run of the Red River (basin of the Claire Rivei),

are sub-brarhyoephallc (ceph. ind. 81.5), of lofty alatuic

(im 67),' having elongated fnce, straight non-Mongoloid eyei,

and browniih ooraploxlon. They partly recall the Indo-

nmiani, and partly the Mill myaterioua rice to which the

Lo-lo belong (jx g8i). They uie husbandmen, living in

house* on pile* and wearing a very pletureatitN ooelume
different from that of theit ancient tmuieri the Armament.

The Afkngt of Tong King to the treat of the Red Rivet

(baaln of the Black R.vet), the Putua and the Pu-TSai of

Annameae U01 rciemhle them both in typ*t and in language,

which U a Thai dialect very much altered by Oilnraa and
Annameae. 'Hie Tv /eti, the Pr-mfao, the /W, forming

two-third* of the population of Kwang-ti, and found in the

tooth of Kweichow and the north west of Kwangtung, at well

at the P+jm or Mtnhia of Yunnan, we Tboe slightly crossed

with Chinese blood In the tamo way na the Mings of Tong
King, the neighhourt of the Thoe. Most of these peoples

hare a special kind or writing, recalling that of the Z.notion1.

The latter, ns well as the SAnai, differ somewhat from the Thoe
in regard to type, in which no may discern intermingling! with

the Indonesians, Malays, Moil, and Burmese. Among the

Sham we must distinguish the Khamti (Fig 1 a a), » very pure

race, and the Staff* with the Kathy™ or Katthin, somewhat

1 From Dr. Giisrd, quoted by Billet, tec. til., [> C9.

36
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intermixed wiih the Burmese, both of ibcm races of moun
uineers of the northern parts of Upper Burma, between the

I.u-Kisng (upper Salwen) and the Lobb-Brahmaputra. The
upper valley of the latter river is inhabited by the Astowtit or

Ahami, crossbreeds between die Shans and Hindus, speaking

a particular dialect of the Hindi language. The Laotiani are

lub-brachjceplwlic (83.6) and of short stature (im. 59); thoor

of the north tattoo their bodies like the Slums They are

husbandmen, slieplicida, and hunters.'

It is perhaps among the Siamu* that the primitive Thai

type has been most changed by intermixture with the Khmcra.

Kui, Hindus, and Malays. In stature above the average

(tm. fir), very brachjccpludic (oeph. md. 85.5) with olive com

plexion. they linvc prominent cheekbones, lotengeehnpcd

lace, and ehoit fluttish none. They are fervent votaries of

southern Buddhism, and are the moil eirilued of the Thai
They have succeeded in preserving their relative independence

and forming a state in which Hvcral reforms of Europcun

character hav« been attempted in recent times. •

V. T»» Potmanon or Itrot* represents about a third of the

Inhabitants of Aais (187,113,431 inhabitant* according to the

census of 1891). It is subdivided into* bundled tribes or

distinct peoples, but this multiplicity of ethnic groups is rather

apparent than real, and they may easily bs incorporated Into

a small number of somatic races or linguistic families; those

group* frequently represent csstes alone.

Carft is indeed on institution peculiar to fndla. Of nnclcnt

origin, this institution lias developed very considerably, assum-

ing the most varied form* Springing from a Hindu or

Brahman source, it penetrated little by little the other ethnic

and religious groups of the peninsula, and one might soy that

it is the basis of live social organisation for four-fifths of the

population of India, despite of the (act thnt its power is

declining st the present day beneath the strong band of British

rule. About aooo castes may be enumerated at the present

« Darmand, Ay. til. \ Aymonlo, lu. tit. (Voyage au Urn*.
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day, but year by year new ones nre being called into existence

u a certain number disappear. 1

The names of thete castes are derived cither from hetediUry

occupations (tanners, husbandmen, etc); from a geogiaphkal

source (Pathani, etc), nr u genealogical one—from a supposed

common anentor; or, especially among the Dravidians, fiom

FlO. taj—OurUm of tbs Xus or Khse tribe, Niprli mired

IndoTVbrUrt Ippe. [CMM M*,, Lutdm.)

objects or animals singled out as fo/ims (g. J47). The essen-

tial diaiacleiUtks of nil castes, persisting amid every change

' Th. •> called primitive division Into fosi raurs s Bnthatan* IpetesU).

KvWi.ii)i (aol&enh Vii<jn« (he,bindmo it mid roerchenls), and Sudm
(crnnmrn p«*df. outcasts, subject peoples »), mentioned la Um liter Inti

of tbe Mti, Is rathee an Indltatkin cf the division Into three prmcifnl

duses of tbs nilirg taco is oppcml. la a ’aotnOfenosta whole, to the

cccqtic tod aboriginal race (fnnrlh cnilej
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of form, are endogamy within themselves and the regulation

forbidding them to come into contact one with another and

partake of food together (Sdnart). Endogamy within the limits

of the caste implies, as a cotollay, exogamy among the

section 1 of the caste. The typical form of th«c sections is the

"gotrs,” an eponymous group reputed to t« deaccnded from a

common ancestor, usually from a ritki, a priest or legendary

saint.

Outside of this rndcgimic rule marriage is forbidden in all

castes between relatives to the sixth degree on (he paternal

side and to the fourth degree on the maternal side. Caste hsa

no religious character; men o( different creeds may belong to

It. It U ruled by a chief and a council and has

not limits *» rigid as is commonly supposed
;
the way is smoothed

by compromise* and liberal Interpretations of rules foe rich anil

clever people to pass from a lower to a higher caste.

In this way or somo other a man may rho from onr caste

to unolhen in Mirrapur many Gbonds and Korvar* hate

becoroo Rajputs, etc (Crook*). Employment is by no moans
•he criterion of caste, as is very often supposed. " Those who
have iwn Brahmans,” myi Sdnait, "girdled with the sacred

cord, otter water to travellers in the railway station* ol

India, who havs seen them drilling among the sepoys of tho

Anglo-Indian army, are ptepared for surprises of this kind." 1

And in conclusion the castes do not always agree with ethnic

and louialic divisions.*

Side by side with caste another characteristic institution of

1 Stonrt, "La Ceilei darn i

,!nd.,“^.u» Mxt. Guiw/., BM. dt I'ulpr,

l“™« <W <""" «P «•>* t»«rio"k To the tUblKipmpblr .sfr.et.oH 10

cirra which are fovad ta this excellent book mint U »<b>il the " Ictru-

ilMliim " to ike Wtak of W. Gooke, sl.ndy <jn»te<l : it nppes.i.1

ntwsqotntly.
1 The inpnois doi^Uo:,, of RieUj- (,'n. cU.

, Gkttatj, vol. i,
Pirfow. p. 3t, Calms la, 1X90) which may he urnmed ap in the aphttim,
" Tlxs *«*> indea Inc: esses it a d.i«t ratio to the lotlsl Inferiority of Ih.
r«le.- have been crl.trised by Gooks [Uc. til., p. 1 19), who however It

too .teolote in his MMemerli, .ml does rut take irty nroount of the
teri aliuQ of tailuopotmcrlc
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Fio 127. -You* liulitfH. TlmtoH.)

soil and family community*, on which I cannot dilate for

want of spare (see p. 247).

India wis the cradle of two great teltgiont which have
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become international, Brahmanism and Buddhism. This fact

deserves to be borne in mind on account of the impress left on

these two religions by the national Hindu character. The

foundation of both is formed of those characteristically

Hindu beliefs, the ideas of metempsychosis, final deliverance,

and the doctrine of the moral world, which form a contrail with

the Semitic religion* Brahmanism is profaned by about

throe-fourths (r« p«r cen:.) of the inhabitants of India, white

Pia r*S. -Sintnl of the Bhr^lpji hills.

[CM imdU A'fljfwm, ls*dt* )

Buddhism ami Its derivative Jainism only number, upon from

the island of Ceylon, three per cent of the total popula-

tion of the peninsula. The mo9t widespread religion after

Brahmanism Is Islattihm (*o per cent of the whole population

of India).

From the *om»iological point of view it may be affirmed to-

day, after the excellent work* of Risley, Orookc, Thurston,

Sara sin, Schmidt, Jagor, Mantegaxx*, etc., that the nriety of

type* found in the country is due to the CTOss.ng of two
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indigenous races, Indo-Afgban and Me’.ano- Indian or Dravidian,

with the admixture here and there of foreign elements : Turkish

and Mongol in the north, Indonesian in the east, Arab and

Assyroid in the i*eit, and perhaps the Negiitoid element in the

centre. The Iudo-Afghon race, of high nature, with light

brown or tanned complexion, long face, wavy or straight hair,

prominent and thin nose, dolichocephalic head, predominates

in the north west of India
j
the Melauo-Indlan or Dravidian

race, slao dolichocephalic but of short suture, with dark brown

or black complexion, wavy or friuy hair, it chiefly found In the

south. Inittuoaub-raccaiiiaybodiHinguisbed: nf/atyrUnirui

one, with broad dal note, tounded faco, found in the moun-
tainous regions of Western Bengal, Otidh and Orissa, alio at

irveia! points of Rajputana and Gujarat, then in Southern

India, and In the centn.1 province to the south of the rivers

Narbada and Mahsnadi. The other sub-race, kf/ffrhinian,

with narrow prominent nose, and elongated face may to noted

in some particular groups, otpeclally among the Nairn, the

Telugus, and tho Tamila 1

i. MtlaHt-JmUrUu nr DrtnUiam.—This group, at once

somatologies! raid linguistic, include! two mtolivisious, bated

on differences of language
i
the division of Kolariona, and iliat

of Dravldiam property so called.

a. Kelaitatti} -The numerous ttibes speaking the languages

of the Kol family and belonging to the platyrhinian variety of

the Melano.Indian race, moio or lest morlillcd by inter-

tnin«l!nRs, occupy the mountainous regions of Bengal and tho

provinces of tho north-west Certain of there tribes, of tho
purest type, like the >a-it or Patua of Kcunjluu and Dhcn-
konal (Oriaia/, are distlnguirhcd by very short suture (;m 57),

> E. Srhmlitu "Dia Anlhrop. <7Ma* vol Iri. (1893), No*. a
m*1 3. For tho measurecnenU 0.' 0* diRnont pec^Us of India see
Appendices I. to Itt; the 5ja«i art ehieflytwinned f*om Uiil-y. fa. <i'.,

CroeAe, fa. nl., Jag)., Thui.t*. fa. Hi, Senuln, fa. til, E. Setoidt.
fa. rtf, Dscl.n.a. Aupay, «fa „. P.fa, egg,, fa, h pi

• Jetlln E hats, "Saco, SelUr. . . . del MmiliKdln,'* Zdkf B/in .

rol.ul., 18, p. 318.- Daltcn. fa. 0’/., p. ijo

;

Rliley. fa. ril .E/tnfr.
CM,oryi Cimte, fa. tit.
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rygomabc arches projecting outwards, and fiat face, as well

as by certain ethnic characters
j
they go nearly naked, lire on

the products of the chase and tlio fruits and roots gathered]

they also practise a little primitive cultivation by burning the

forfeits, etc Tbs KAaria of Lohardiga (Chou Nagpur), who

resemble the Juang in type, language, and tattoolngs (three lines

above the ncse, etc), axe part!/ civilised ; tome cultivate tho

ground with a plough, hare a rudimentary social constitution,

etc The other Kole are, for the most part, Mill further

advanced. Such are the San/a/t or Sooiha/i (Fig, 118) of

Western Bengal, of Northern Orissa, and of Bhngalpur, who

call iheiraelvet "Hor"; the MMdm or Hotohu of Chota

Nagpurj the Ho or UrhaKoh of the district uf SlngbhuQ

(Bengal) j bally, tbe BhumfJ of Wrsutm Bengal, all probably

aections of one and the seme people, formerly much more

numerous. 1 Tho Rots of the north west provinces (height

im. 64

i

ceplt. Ind. jjit, according to Rislcy and Crooke) are

ctoaelf allied to the groups which 1 hare just mentioned Tbe

Sovmaj or Sao/-ai, scattered over Oriiw. Chou Nagpur,

Western Bengal, and ea far oa the province of Madras, speak a

language which Cunningham, Cult. and Vr. Mullor considst

KolarUn, whllo, according to Dalton, it belongs to tbe

Dtavidlan family properly so callod Physically, thay resomble

the Mai# Dravidiani, and eshibit the tolerably pure typo of

tho platyrhlnton sub-race of tho Melnno-Indlnns.* The same

' Tis wvid Hu inot or Homh which room In lbs runs of all these

trilws, ilgnUta orarywhero "roan," .nil imliialr* shwtr cl«« HnguUUe

nUlkcahipi lliMr maow» and cjssomi if oko alike, feprelally in

to tbe corwltatlon of lbs community. ReUgfoc among them .1', !• an

anbako bkodsd -Vth *•>» vagor polythekm. In tbslr pbytiml chamcser*

there are some dSflereno* 1 th« Mirada and the UhumlJ are that (im. SB)

axt vary doSkhoosphal* (cpV lad. oa lha It*, sub. ;«.$ and 75J, tha

Sanlala art telow theareiige height (I m. dll and a link leas dolliliu*siliBlie

if6 iy T* Ht, among whom we may ntinme a gr*at»f i*.folia of Indo-

Afchas blood, are of aouewhat high Mature (im. 68). The Dumber of

these four tribas, «rdl«d«4er tie name of Saatak In the centa of 1S91,

error tod to o nrit&sa anil » half.

• Ball, J<mfk lift in Mia, p 16?; FaweM. "ThtSwuosof Msd-as,’

Jnm. Am. Sh. Soak?, tol. i., 18(8, p to6 -, E, DeJUa, Im. <*., p 1*9
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doubl exists in regard to the linguistic affinities or the DkUs
of Central India and the notth-west provinces

A Dravidians ptvftrfy so eaJM.—They may lie divided into

two groupi, those of the noith and those of the smith.

Dravidians of the North.—These nre in the fust plane live

Mall (plural Maltr) or Asal Paharia of the Rojmulial hills

(Bengal), probably ono of the sections of the Savura |>eopio

(soe above); 1 the Ofaons (515,000 in 1891), several tribes of

which are sbo found in the north-west of Chota Nagpur;
lastly, the Gends (three millions) of tho Mahndco mountains

and part of the central provinces situated farther south, between

I lie riveni Indravati and Seleru, tributaries of the Godavari,

To the eaat of the Gonda dwell tho Khands and tho A:tmi,
(doo.ooo), who have spread into Orissa.

All these tribes have scarcely got beyond tho stage of

hunters or primitive husbandmen, who Kt their larcits on fire

in order to bow among the aibu. In this respect tho Konoa

of Sarguja, of Joahpur (Bengal), and Mltupur (north-west

province) resemble them, if they are not even more un

civilised. They are unacquainted willy clothes of nny kind,

obtain fire by sawing ono piece of wood with another, and

have an animistic religion much lew developed than that

of tire Gonds ot Onions.'

Drtnd/ituit of tht South.—

i

To the south of tho Godavari

dwell five blnck, halfclvlllsed peoples, having a particular form

of writing, profaning Brahmanism, and showing an interming-

ling of two varieties or ths Melano-Indian race. Side by side

with them, and among them, ate found a number of small

' They mull nol tie confined with Ihs hhUPoiorto, who dwell Itrlher

t" ths *01 th In the mm's district of Ssnthsl Pat£aroa (Bmealj/snd .ho*
ifKiiities art still riscure j from the somatic petal erf view there Is, how-
ever, hardly any difference between (ha two emps-

• They mint net be confounded with the JOtrwar ot A»**aw,
DraVdlim of Oees Nagpur, the soutbsn ports of Behai and Mirupir

;

three m. halfemliitd burbandmen. havings particular ror.nl orpobslion.
Their higher cutes lure in irfmlan <d flluda UWid, while the ty|w U
the Inner coster rresIU :hol cl rho Saaials TheAs of the Mahadevi
hills art closely allied to (lx Kbirwu.
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1

tribes more ci less uncivilised and animistic, having somatic

types of considerable variety.

The five half-civilised Dravidian peoples are the TlHngei or

Ttlugus of the Coromandel coast, of Niiara and Jarpur {some

twenty million*); ihe A’anaiat ot the Mysore tahle-Und (about

ten millions); the Malayaliw of live Malabar co*K (nearly si*

millions); tho Tului of Mangalore (550,000); lastly, the Tnmili,

occupying the rest or Soptbem India and the tverth of Ceylon

(about fifteen millions).

A« to the uncivilised tribes, some occupy (ha Anamalli

hills (live Kadtr, the Ma.laiari), othos inhabit Travuncorc

{/VAyu, PaJigan, Hr, SAanar, etc.), Also to.be noted are

the CAdigAa, at tho fool of the Mysore hills, tho Faniya«
(Pig. 116) of Vainsd or Vlnad (Malabar coast), very short

(rm. 57), dolichocephalic (ceph, ind. on the llv. sub 74),

and very plaiyrhlno (nas. Ind. 95 1); lastly, the rcry interest

Ing; triUt of the M/gbiAlffi; she (l'ig 117) end, above

these, the KnmmAai (Fig. 8), on tho aouihcrn and northern

lope*
;
tho BaJagat, the fatal, and the ’lUat on the plateau

crowning those heights. 1

The farumtai and the /mlai (58,50] In 1891) arc of

alioit • tatuse (im 58 and ns. 60), dolichocephalic (ceph, ind,

on thu liv. sub. 75.8), and platyrhine (nai. ind 87 and 85).

They are the halfaavagc tribes of the Jungles.

As to the tribes of the plateau, they we distinguished

according to their occupation and type. The Baiagai (19,6x3

in 1891) are husbandmen, tho fatal (t.aox) are artisans,

and the Tdai (Figs. 7, 1*9, and 130) shepherds. The two

former approximate to tho other Dravidian* in type; they arc

of average height (tm. 64 and am. 63) hypcndolichocephalic

(ceph. ind. on the liv. sub. 71.7 and 74- >)• nnd mc&orliinc

(nas. ind. 75.6). But the Todas present a particular type:

* Cf. Short!, Atmmltfik. TriU. lit t/ikAM,. 1868: Manhall, A
Pkrtrwtogitfaumg lb 7W«, London, 1S7J

i
Hio R«lo., PriiAth* PAI,

ch. v.
1
TVmuon, Madras Cn. Atauam Butin., vot. i., No. 1, and

vol. ll. No. 4 ;
a. Opptu, 7U Original MahtaMi ./ India, London,

lS*t, and ZMt.f. AVW., tft?S, pU 5.
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high stature (im. 70), associated with dolichocephaly (ceph.

ind. on the liv. sub. 73.1) and meicrhlny (nag. ind. 74.9),

somewhat light tint of skin, and the pilous system very

developed (Figs 119 nnd 130). In short, they appear to

belong to the IndoAfglusn nice, with perhaps an admixture

of the Asayroid race. Besides, n number of customs and

manners (group marriage, aversion to milk, rude polytheism.

FlO !*«».—AnoMTcd* ti.n of Nilglri hills (/tttf. Thurtltm.)

etc
)
differentiate them from the Other populations of India.

They ate a very small tribe, which, however, increases ftom

year to year (693 individuals Ln 1871, 736 In 1891).

1. The Aryans tf Mia foim the greatest portion of the

population to the north or the Ncrfcaca and Mahanadi
;
they

speak different dialects of llie neo Hindu language (ancient

Btaeha language, branch of the Prakrit 0* corrupt vulgar

Sawait). The following are the principal dialects: the
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Hindi, litnga/i, Punjabi, Kashmiri, Gvu a/i, and Siwfi. We
(iis.nguich several ethnic grotipi by ilicie aialccn, or ihe

generic nimss designating aggregations of csstce: Brahmans,

Kajputs
(10J millions),/art and Gujart (9 millions altogether),

Kalis (41,000); 01 by their religion, as the Sihhs, renowned for

their warlike disposition, and recognising, at least theoretically,

no castes. 1

The ioovmocIc of all these populations Is formed by ihr Indo-

Afghan race. This race we find again in almost a pure slate

among the Sikhs (stature inv yt, oeph. Ind. in the liv, sub.
7
a. 7.

naa. ind. on the liv. sub. 68.8), and n little waakanod among

tho Funjabi (height, tm. 68, ceph. Ind. 74.9, naa. ind. ro »)

Among the Hindus of Bohar, of the north-west provinces and

Oudh, among the Mahrttle between tlio river Tapti and Goo,

Ihe type is still mote changed In consequence of intermtnglinp

with the Dravidlani] the nature boeomts ahorter (im. 63 and

rm. 64), Ihe head rounder (coph. ind. 7 S- 7 >. the noee broader

(naa Ind. flo.5 and 74), the complexion darker, etc.* With

the IndoAryans are grouped, according to their type and

language, the Kafirs or Siahpoih of Kftfilistan, and the Darti

or DarJu, occupying lb'.' countries situated more to the

cast, between tlie Pamirs on tho north. Kashmir on the south,

Kafiiistan to lire west, and BaltlaUn to the east—that is to

say, Chitrsl, Dardiston (Vaisin, Hunan, Sugar) Cllghit,

Chilis, KohUtnn. 'Hie Dardis are divided Into. four castes

or tribes (Biddulph); that of the Chins, forming Uve majority

of the people, is distinguished by its short suture and its

dark complexion, and recalls the Hindus of the rvwlh-wcst

provinces (UJfalvy); while another tribe, called Ynhkhun,

speaks a language which, according to Biddulph, has affinities

with the Turkish larguagcs, and. according to Ieitncr, is a

1 Xht name fafluit is only honorary, and Is clurhetl to a ciowd of

\ri\m »rn1 rftitm <vying In origin, m mod* of life, oiul In dreM. TM
Jits of tho Punjab, of wUefc tbe Sikhs nr* ccty a ac<si<4>, uu coxutUnud

ofa mlxUre of strongly differentiated populntloni.

* kislcy. Ik. eit. \ ClOOic% ht. tit.
i
Fonseca Cssdc«c. “O Mlgt** de

Salary," dt &uu. Naturm
%
vol. iv., No. i6» Oj>jr;of 1896.
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non-Aryan agglutinative language presenting analogies with

Dravldian dialects. The Yesltkliuns inhabit DardiaUn. BiJ-

dulph a!&rmi that one may often encounter among thorn

individuals with light a id especially red hail. The (city-four

Vrshkhuns and Chin* measured by Ujfnlvy were below the

average height (im. 6i>, dolichocephalic (ceph. ind. 75.8)

with black wavy hair, fine shaped nose, and rather dark skin;

whilo nineteen "Turki-Dnrdi" of Hunsa-Nagar and Vanin

measured by Riiloy and Opus giva a stature above the

average <im. 69), and the cephalic index almost m«0'C|fcalic

f;7). They are thus closely allied to the CMnUt (stature

im. 6j, ceph. Ind. 76.9 (torn six subjects only, measured by

Risky). 1 Moot of *l«e Dardu tribes are endogsmoui

;

polygamy » general. In certain tribe* there am to be found

survivals of polyandry and of the tuatraichsta*

The /Wflr, neighbour* 0/ the Darduson the east, sjxmking a

Thibetan dUlect, and the Fakkfa/Hk 01 tho oilier side of the

Kara-Koiutn (upporsullsy of the KambuliVspeaking a Turkish

tongue (Forsyth), mo a mixture of IndoAryan and Turklih

race*. On the other hand, In the Himalayan region, tho

Nifaktt (the Kuht-LuhuH and PaAariu on the west, the

Kkas, the Adargon and otluir Gurkhas, Fig. UJ, on

the enst), speaking a neo- Hindu lnngungo, hava sprung

from the intermingling of Indo-Afghan and Mongol ic races

(by the Thibetans). There arc in India other people*

among whom llnguittic or ttomntological affinities with tho

Indo-Atya.nl are found. Such are tho Main of Malabar, a

conglomerate of various castes and tribes, well known by thc.r

marriage customs (p. sja), many of these tribes forming a

« BiMiilph, rnl» </ lh* fflmhV'Kmh, Cilcsllt, iKtoi to Ujtalsy,

dai An ir*A WmaAiye, Ldptlg, ifSi Lcltner, Th Hum* end

Negar J/andhe*k, Iamdon, i&jj ;
Oipa.. Mamurtft thta! Rhfcy,

/(V. ««/.

• 7tw broth«. of ibf dead bwlue.1 any imrrj sit iho tattsi'a willows,

and BOM or IWin ><•* iW lifiH to marry MJ*b without ills cenntnl of bn
bftnbtf in-Siw TWfc t> no term in tho Chin ind Verfikhra languages to

denule nephews and mews—they are allied " sees 01 daughten’ ; aunts

on the auroral side are called " root bars.

"
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contract with the Dravidiar.s by their fine type, their light

compleiion, their thin and prominent nose.

1

Flo. ijt.—Slngt'klra ofCandj, Oylnn, Ittpnly-wwa yt*m old)

»ph. Ind. 7*4 D/SuM

The Si*&haku (Fig*, iji and ij*) of tlic south of Ceylon

•peak n fundamentally Aryan language. They have certain

‘ Ho Ujfolvy, " Lai KotWa." Bull. So. AtAr., Ml, p. *171 Fociylh,

Yarhani Uiuin. CoJeoito, i*7J; S. Milan, Atotw Ij( in Trmuctr,,
London, 1*83; Kilo Racin', /«. at, p. 143 (Noin); K. Schmidt,

"Dit Nolri," OW«, vol. Ixviii (1S95). No 11

:

Waddall, be. tU. (Ate.

//inu.'.), chop. lx.
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trails in common with the Indo-A/ghan* anil the Auyroida,

but their type bus been affected by the neighbourhood of a

Fie. i)i.~ Sin? »*bj eel oi FI*. Ijl, seen In plotk.

I
nn. runih.

|

small mysterious tribe, that of the ViddaSs (Figs, 5, «, *i*l

133), driren txxck into the mountains of the south-west of

Ceylon. This is the remnant of n very primitive population

whoK physical type approximates nearest to the platyrbine

satiety of the Drtvidien race, at the some time presenting

certain peculiarities. 'Hie Vcddahs are monogamous; they

*7
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live in caves ot under shelters of bouglrt (p. t6o), hiding them-

selves even from the Singhalese*

VI. Peons* op Antuuor Asia.—

T

he multitude of peoples,

tribes, castes, colonies, and religious brotherhoods of Iran,

Arabia, Syria, and Asia Minor, this crossing-place of ethnic

migrations, are chiefly composed in various degrees of the

Pic. 1 5J.—TalO, V«<ld»li tumult erf iha vitlnja u( Kulongeslo, Cojluii;

lwmy ct|hl )e*rj okl, height Im. JO {PM. flra/Atn Sanri*. 1

three races—lndo-Afghan, Assyroid, and Arab, with tho

addition of same Oliver foreign races, Turkish. Nemo, Adriatic,

Mongolic, etc.

From tho linguistic point of view, this multitude may perhaps

be reduced to two great groups: tho Kranians or Iranians and

1 Sirarin, *r, givw liiUK^.j D*Khnoipi, CtyJin, Ac tit. For

iht ueivntoienW of tliete prop^t, m the Appftdico L Jid II.
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the Semites, if we exclude acme peoples whose linguistic

a Iliuities hare not yet been established.

i. The /rankmt or Etonians occupy the Iranian plateau

and the adjoining regions, especially to the east. They speak

different languages of the Uranian branch of the Atyan

linguistic lamily. In physical composition the main characters

are supplied by the Asayroid race (Fig. as) with admixture of

Turkish elements in Persia and Turkey, Indo-Afghan elements

In Afghanistan, and Arab and Negroid elements in the south

of Persia and Baluchistan.

Among Iranian people* the first place, as regards number

anil the (art played in history, belongs to the ftrtiant They

may be divided into three geographical groups. Jl within the

approximate limits of PorsU of the present day a line bo

drawn running from Astrabod to Vaid and thence towarde

Kerman, we ehall have on the eoet tho habitat of the TtfiAi,

on tho wort tint of the I/ajsmis (between Teheran ami

leptlian '), and that of tho Earth or Ehartis (between Ispahan

and the Porelan Gulf). The Tajiks, moreover, spread beyond

tho frontiers of Persia Into Western Afghanistan, the north-

west of Baluchlstnn, Afghan 'Turkestan and Russian Turkestan,

as far sj the Pamirs {GaMa\ and |>ethapi even beyond. In

fact, the /We and other "Turanians'’ of tho northorn slope of tho

Kucn lain, while speaking a Turkish language, bear a physical

Ittemblance to the Tajiks (Prjcvalsky), Like tho Sartes, settled

inhabitants of Russian Turkestan, and the Tan of the south-

west shore of the Caspian, and the Ainiaijani of the

Caucasus, they are Persians moro or less aossed-with Turks,

whose language they speak.

The Tajiks are brachyccphalic (ceph. ind. 8 «,9), above the

average height (sm. 69X and show traces of intermixture

with the Turkish race/ while the Hajtmis (Fig. as), and in

.
1 The Il.jinta 1* lh> CnipUn Ultnr.1 sre cilled more putiaikrly

Talfh and Utmatortxi.
* The intcimisglingi with 1‘ae T»As mini be of recenl dale; for I/m

msy *m diacaaa the '• Turanian" characters of the Sumero-Andisn
Ai"snJ/«i there is no Indication of the or.tear* of the VrHtk rate in
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some measure the Panii, who are dolichocephalic (779),

and of average height (tm. 65!, are of the Assyrold or Indo-

Afglun type.

Tho Parslt are not very numerous in Persia. Most of them

emigrated into India after the destruction of the empire of tho

Sasunides (in 634); they form there an important and very

rich community <89.900 individuals in 1891,', having Kill

preserved th^ir ancient Zoroaatrian religion. This community,

if chiefly composed of bonkers, has also many men of Ictteij.

The education of women in it is specially looked after, the

first woman to obtain the diploma of Doctor in Medicine in

Inda being a Pnrai.' Physically they are 01 the mixed Indo-

Awyioid type, tho head sub Dcnchycephullc (ceph. ind. 8»,

according to UJfalvy).

Altor the Persians come tho Pathan Afghans' or Piuktu.

They form the agricultural population of Afghanistan, and are

divided Into Dumnit {In the west and south of the country},

GAMi (In the east), and Into several other leas Important tiibcei

the Am/A, the XAu/ii, the H’tuiru, the. Katun, etc. The
Afghans of Iml* and the Indo Afghan frontier aio divided

into several tribes, of which the principal ones me the AJridU
near the Khybor pan and tho Yusafrals near Peshawar.'

llio BaJuMt or Hiloth of Baluchistan and Western India

spea'x an Uranian dialect akin to Tertian; physically they belong
to the Indo-Afghan race, but mixed with the Arab* on the

south and the Juts and the Hindur on the cost, with the Turits

AiU Minor In Indent licnw VU I•».. sralpivm. htod of T.Uo (In

the Los.ll] In 1 • false TuiWJ, sir, owing to the head dress and the
biolon now; throe olhsr tfalusttet from tho unis teosliiy, praatrved s!
I'srii, hate a line end imminent wm sad aioninK tjetuo«ii Auyioid
chsntiers <ite Do Oeioj. Alt** A; AmH,. A U CiaWi, Paris, 1*19-01;
Mayoo, HU, Att f~ft. Orb*,. C,W,.ol. I, p. 6:j. PaA. 189s; .n>
E. dr Snr.nr, Df/euurtu« COaAM, rwblshtd b, Ktuisy, Paris, iMt-oj|.

1 n- M«“<. "Lu Panto," An, Hut. Cm/m., £M £/.. vol. viL,

Pam.
• Ii. OUn*

9 Acr*n04 S*Asm tfmiSibtA, LfMidco, l$$>
Vot the nr.iauierocti of ibeinolmu ice A|^«mlicc« I. to IIL (frc«n

Danilnf, Hcuiscjs Ujfaliy, Chiatic, Troll, RMey].
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on tbc north and the Negron on the south-wish. The ATthrani

of the coast of Baluchistan and partly of Persia are a mixture

of Indo Afghan. Anyroid, and Negro racra (Fig. 134). The

Kinds (" Bravea ’) of the same coast of Mckran, who claim to

be pure Baluchis, are only Arabs of the Kahtan tribe." The

nomadic Drakuis of Eastern Baluchistan, especially those of

the environs of Kelat, resemble the Iranians. It Is said that

Km. I J4.—Nsdwi of Mehrsa (H«loieliliUi)i on U* Afghan t)P* !

on Ih* Uft, the irmo with Negro blarnii.lurtu (M*.

tbeit language has some infinities with the Dravidian dialect

In reality, the ethnic place of this population, predominant in

Beluchlitao, is yet to be determined.

With the Iranian group it is customary to conned, especially

from linguistic considerations, the Kurds, the Armenians,

and the Ossets (p. 356). The first-mentioned people, in-

fluenced here and there by interminglioga with the Turks,

' Vtlfklo. "Origin otBi.TKh,“ A*. A,. S*. 1893, p. tfr
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physically resemble the Hajemia: siib-tlolichcccphalic head,

78.5 when it is not deformed
(i>. 176), height above the avenge

(im 68), aquiline nc«c, da They occupy in a more or less

compact mass the borderlands between Pent* and Asia Minor;

but they arc found In isolated groups from the Turkmenian

steppes (to the north of Portia) to the centre of Asia Minor (to

tho noilh-wcit of Ukc Tils-gdl). As to the Armrasaus or Has,

they ans found in a compact body only around Ukc Van and

Mount Ararat, the rest being scattered over all the towns of the

south weit of Asia, the Caucasus, tl«c south of Russia, and even

Galicia and Transylvania. It is a very mixed and hetero-

geneous edhnic group n* regards physical type. The statute

nirfea from int, rtj to im. <9 according to dilTcront localities,

but the cephalic index is nearly uniformly brachycophalic <85

to 87). Tha predominant features arc however formed l>y tho

Indo-Afglun, Atayroid, and pethaps Turkish and Adriatic racca

Their language differs apptedably from tho other Entnum
tongues. 1

s. 'live Stml/t lingulltlo group u repieuentcd by Arabs,

Byrlons, and Jem.

The Anils occupy, lartides Arabia, a portion of Mesopotamia,

tho shores of the Red Sea, the #8110111 ccoit of tho Persian

Gulf, and tho north 0/ Afrfcn Tho pure typo, characterised by

dollclvccepluly (coph. ind. jo). |itoinir»enco of tho occiput,

elongated face, aquiline note, slim body, etc., Is still preserved

In the south of Arabia among the ArrM Araks, among tho

mountaineers of Hadraimout and Yemen (country of the

ancient HimyariUs or Saltans), nnd among Ibo P'lotiits,

1 Chant to, Asti. Amkr, As, OttU TVaun-tuntil, Ash Min. it Sfru,
Lyow, 1*95 (Willi pi. .-A f f.l 1 icd "Let Kardn>" Bull .V A nth-,

tjans, 1897. The Lurt of Western Terra living sxilh at the Kit* ate

>tcin to the Utter
;
they may he divided Into Lsut-Kudmekii 1 150.(01) or

little Lwi In Luilstu, and Into I.mt-TUimy, farther is Hirotan, 1

part of Kara. Tlielr i.<M Viiuwn tribor are thoie of the Baih&wi and

Matmami The Lure tie above the averuje bright (im. AS), and sub-

btv.hrcephilk: (eeph. lad. E45). uxor dint to Itamay, DdIiounM, and
Gsntler. Cf. Hea.uy, •• L«. 1’n.plee de U Pent,” Bull. Sit. Aultr.
Lyinr. :SSy, p. 101 ; and Puniiukhof, fcr. tit.
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descendants of the /mailiui of the interior of Central and

Northern Arabia; bu| ibc tribes which have drawn nearer the

coast or the valley* of Mesopotamia show signs of inter-

mingling* with populations of a predominant Aiiyroid or

Turkish type, without taking into account, as at Ham and on

the cco.it of Yemen, the Negro and Kthioplc influence. Typical

nomads, having In the religion founded by Mahomet a national

bond of union, the Aruba make their influence widely felt over

the world. Trace* of the Arab type are met with not only over

the whole of Northern Africa (sec p. 43s), but alio in Alia

Minor, the Caucasus, Western Persia, in Indi*; while numerous

tracsi of the Arab language! und civilisation are found In

Europe (Melts. Spain), in China, Central Asia, and In the

Asiatic Archipelago. The Mtlkili and tbo WahabtH ere two

religious socti of Aral*.

The people of Syria and Polestine, known by the name of

Syrians in tbo towns, of JCh/v in the country, U the product

of the intermingling* of Arab* with descendants of I'hamciani

and with Jew*, It also form* the liesi* of numerou* ethnic

groups connected solely l*y ral%ion. and of constituent

element* often vory heterogeneous: such are the MuntUtt of

Western Lebanon, the Nntmant, the Drum o! HonnM and

DJebel Haurin (Kuidiih elements), among whom woman
occupies n higher position than among oilier Asiatic*; the

AfilouaU (Shiah sect) of Tyre
;

the Muanans or Amarith,

who perhaps represent, along with the Takhtaji (Gypsy

elements), the KiiUbruhu and the Yuiiti or Yrtdi (Kurdlih

elements) of Mesopotamia, the remain* of the primitive popu-

lation of Asia Minor, akin, according 10 Luschan, to the

Armenian*. *

The Jtwi aro not very numerou* (*50,000) in Asis, und

are found scattered in small group* throughout the world.

1 The Arab tongue of (he presen: day includes three dlileoe
1
WuUth,

eiiet'ti’S from 'Morocco to Tochj Cttttral, •pokra in Egyi'.i aid

Eattt'u, Spokan In Antal anil Syria.

1 Primes and Von Lorerun, Aaiiin im /,yiieu, itr
.

,
chop lui., Vienna,

18K9; Chan Ire, for. lit.
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Even in the country which was formerly a Jewish State,

Palestine, they scarcely exceed 75,000 in number at the

present day. They are found in compact groups only in

the neighbourhood of Damascus, at Jerusalem, and at the

foot of the mountain-chain of Safcd.

It is well known that to-day tbe Jews are scattered over

the whole earth. Their total number (1 estimated at eight

millions, of which the half is In Russia and Rumania, a

third in Germany and Austria, and a sixth in the rest of the

world, even as far os Australia. Tbe great majority of Jews

are unacquainted, with ffrtrm, which is a dead language; they

speak, according to the country they inhabit, particular kinds

of Jugon, the moat common of which ia the Judeo-Gemian,

Physical)) the Jewa present two different typea, one of which

approximates to tha Arab race (Pig. si), ih« other to tha

Aesyroid. Sometimes thcae types arn modified by the

addition 0/ elements of the population iu ilia midst of

which they dwell but, even in them case*, many traha,

auch aa the convex nose, vivudly of eye, frequency of

erythrlam (p. 50), Way hair, thick under lip, inferiority of

the thoracic perimeter, rtc,, ehow a remarkable peniaterce.

Tbe Arab typo la common oinong tho Spanish Jewa who
practise tho Scfnrdi rite, among the nativo Jewa of tho

Caucasus, vary brachycephallc however (85.5 ceph. in<L, accord-

ing to Rrckert and Chantro), 1 and among thoec of Palestine,

while tho Aoyroid type dominatce among the Jews of Asia

Minor, Bosnia, and Germany, These lose, like the Jewa of

Slav countrica, practise tho Atkemui rite. Tho Jews 0 r

' It it Irrowti, In (set, that tfn Uolallon of the Jew, f,om the r«t of the
population 4 not always abaoluicly complete. These have been peoples of
othar races oonwrtwl to Judaltrn 1 the Ktuire In the revcolh reotury, tbs

Ahjsilnlan. (sewsiit F«luh«\ tbs Tarnnh or "black Jews" (p. 115,

note), the Traidiaoi of the KarMu wet, «c. (p. isih Cf. J.
Jautn, " Racial CtniacL . . . Jews" /m Amk. /«/., vol. r*.

(iSSjAS), p. M! amt Jambs and Spistnaun, Mi, rol xlx. (1885-90X
' The Aowosi or Chaldnaa who tugmed (0 the Cnuauu o>« probably

atlid to thews "Jews ofthe contain*"; they are ato>«erybrachytecialio
Icsyh. ind. 881 and of rttUr fcgh u.tsre (no. 67) (Erckert. Channel.
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Bosnia, called Spaniels, coming from Spain by Constantinople,

are under average height (m. 63) and niesocephalic (ceph.

ind. 80. t, Gluck) j
those of Galicia, Western Russia, and

Russian Poland arc shorter (1m. 61 and 61) and sub-

hiachycephalic (ccph- ind. 81); those of England are of the

same stature (itn. 6a), but mesocephalic (ceph. ind. 8o).‘

Along with the Jews we must put another people, also

dispersed over nearly the whole earth, and of Asiatic origin,

probably from India, to Judge by the affinities of its language

with the Hindu dialects-the Gyptie 1. They are found In

India (Banjars, Nan, etc), Persia and Russian Turkestan

(LmU, Natan/, Kara Lull, etc), in Asia Minor (where are also

found their congener*, the ;
then in Syria (CMngant),

in Egypt (Ma/ari, Nuri, etc.), and all over Europe, with

the exception, it la sold, ol Sweden and Norway; they air

found in considerable nuoibsre In Rumania (soo.eoo), Turkey,

Hungary, and tho south west of Russia. In nil they number

nearly a million. The pure so called "Black Gypsies* ate

of the Indo-Afghan race (stature rm. ccph. Ind. on the

llv. sub. 76.8) but very ofton they have inieio.lng’.ed with the

populations In the midst of which they dwell.*

• Km the us. "J«tA " la alia DM. Ghf. 1/Ww-i. of Vlvlm d» Saint-

Mutln smt Rruur’st, vol ii, Pml* 188a (with WblJef.)| Andre*.

Znt VUhr/mN* Z* JnU*. Blelr#et<S, 1KK1, with rip: and pobllaUlOM

ei Ifcc Sat. *> inUu /M*i, Paris. Tha «..uim,uU (Irra Ic she

Ai-pei.dlcr* are .i>« Iked, Qimtrv, Jacob. and 5|iWmanii, OI«k,

KopankM, Welisretern, WrtaWb, «o-

* Si" my art. ".Itignnss,' In the DM. C/af. Unit., qnrted short,

vol. vL, 1 *9J: Ps»[utl, 6lnJ1n.rU. T.Mn/Mtn/, Corel.mioopie, 18701

A. Colocd, GU Turin. 1R8> with maps M. son WUilodcl,

K«v . llamUIrg. 18901 .nd lha pabllaUloni cf lb.

Crpn Lore Society. Loodoo {sSHS-poy
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RACSil AND HEOPLKS OK AVRICA.

Arcuirr ItoiAltTAwra or Ar«lCA~-ft*«et.ion of ricn on the "diiV

COlUlAim"- PlUt*r iHMAitlAHIt or Al'»tCA-i. Nroto-Aofcr«
SmitftUnltl Civifit I^uUiloa. of M«lUorn..«n Africa #ni)

E*7F«-a m or KtukUi-Hwiii Gmf: Beju. Gull*.
Aiiiulr.Uni, «t«.-m. MI-AnM Tho Zaniih, Muri,
Nl»«i-Naim pofuhituni ot ihe UI>ei«l*Shnil. do . PulW or Fulalii

IV. HipUUn Crmf! NlWIo N<C'"“ <" N.gro« of oucicn

Smlin—Ntgrcwt ol or uni fMan—Ntgrott of western 8mtnn nod
•ha Sentgnl -Negroes of the Meat a Cnlncoo Nrpn.1, Kri.

Aunl. TAi. VU. Vonllia, cu. V .V^rf/A. Grmf; Difcrwwe. o(

•ha Pygmlreead (In n. «hm"»—vi Rt*tu Western lloomi

of Punch, Gsruinn, Fortugueae, mil Brlgian d|u.l««Ml AMca-
EAV.ftn flu.m ofGeraum, FnjIUB, and 1'm l...... aquaierfnl AMre
—fouihim Bonn* I Zulu., •(«,— vii. ibtfwM/'AMtaM Cn^/t
’Dm- NtiMM and i>« Sant—vm. Prfnltllrm a/ A/Mtputer

. Ilevti,

Mahcail, Sokalam.

Thi ter io " ninck Continent " it oflen applied lo Afrlc*. but It

mutt not therefore be luppoied that it it penpled solely by

Negroes. Without taking Into account the white Arabo
Herbert nnd the yellow HushmenHottentott, which have

long been known, it may now be thown, after a half century

of diicovery, that the population of Africa presents a very

much greater variety of types tnd races than was formerly

imagined.

Ancient Inhabitants or Antic*.—We are only Just

beginning to know something about prehistoric Africa Egypt,

that clastic land of the oldest historic monuments of the

earlK has yielded in late yeart, thanks to the excavations of

Flinders Petrie, D'Amelincau, and above all, of De Morgan, n
large quantity qf wrought Stone object*, similar in character to
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those of Euiope, and if certain objections may Kill be raued

in regard to the paleolithic period of Egjp*. which it not

dated by a fauna, we can scarcely deny the exiitence of tho

nzohthti period in this country, the period which preceded or

•*a> contemporaneoua with the earliest dynasties of which

monuments have yet liren discovered. 1

Hatchets, knives, and scrapers of very rudo paleolithic and

neolithic types have been discovered In Cape Colony (W.

Gooch, J. Sanderson); flint arrowheads and Implement* of

the Chellean type in the country of the Somalia, In the

Congo Free State;' ironstone arrow-headi Jn rhe country

of the Monbuttui (Emin Pacha). Numerous atone I ippie

menu and weapons of various paleolithic types, much finer

than the preceding, as well as noolithic hatchets, have

been found In Algeria (s» Tlcmcen), in South Algeria (at

Kl-Golra, etc.), nnd ns far aa Timbudoo (Weingerbcr, Lens,

ColUgnoo, etc.), Lailly, Tunis proacnU a piURreiaive series

of palrcolithio implements absolutely similar to thoeo of

Europe in several stationa (at Gnfao and, in a general way,

w.st from the Gulf of Gabea).* But all those flnifa are vory

iutlateil and too far removed one from another to enablo us to

' n P«.l. .«t Qurh.ll, iVa/aJt .ml MU,, Undue, 18961 D.
MO.J.P, ,W k! OrifUu * 'Key*'. I’aiis, 1I9T vl. a .ota

See 4* ionmiryof the question 1 S. Rfiaich, L’A*lU zfrt., 180;, p ji»
|

and J. Caput, fin< Bramah. «lK year (189899), p lt>J.

I*( ui lammlxt while aa ilia puial ItwJ al ihi q.aUmary parted Iciwai

Ptyf\ *»• Mill cormod by lha sen, and Dmi Dm climata or Egypt aad lbs

Sahara was much more humid lhaa to-diy ISHineer, U SaA.,% p 136,

rarti, 1893). Mow of the pcehbtorin 5txls la Egypt bate bras nude
on the table- lands, act eorarrd by the iU»lnl sails nl the Nile,

' W. Oeadu /"W". Anttr. \vd. at. (t8S«). p 114; SiUe Kan,
" Dlseov. of ErM Faleoaih. A t . In Soi-alllsnd," /«“« Anlir. Mjf.,

rob u., (1896), p. »>t ; X. Suinier, " l/lga da ta pint on Coo*.,”

AmmUt Mui. dU Cep, i.d wi-« (Anlhr.), vol l, put I, Brisaeb. 1899
(with (data).

• R. CaU^rn, " Lai do ta piene en Tsnhle,"MW. BiM. f/tU.

jrd wilt. vol. W., fotlouaa, 1887; CotUlDoll, "SuiVm
pltbla. Oa&l." vol. r., 1894, p. 530; Zalx.ro.tki,

Pwkd ndolin. Air. dar-ord,’’ An- £1. AMhr., Pads, 1899, p. 41.
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infer from thorn the existence cf one nnd the asms primitive

indeltry over the whole continent. 1 Numeroui facts on the

contrary, particularly the absence of ftooe implement* nmoof

the most primitive of the existing tribes of Africa (with the

exception of tho perforated round stone with which the

digging-stick is weighted, a* well a* the atone pottles met

with among lotne Negro tribe*), and tho rarity of super-

stitions assocUted with none Implemento, lead us to euppeae

that the 'stone sge only existed on tho dark continent in a

sporadic stale And in virtue of local and isolated dvtliiatloo*

Further, the alpence of bronze implements, outtldo of ligypt,

leidi us to suppose that tho ma)ority of tho people* of Africa,

with tho exception of the Inhabitants of Egypt and tho

Mediterranean cotur, pswed from tho ago of bone nnd wood

to that of Iron almost without transition.

Several |ulwethnologilti go ao ur as to think that the iron

Industry was imported into Europe from Africa At all ami*
skilful smiths (Fig. 135) are found In the ccntie of Aftica

among Negro tribes somewhat backward In other respects.

Historic data are lacking in regaid to most of the peoples

of Africa, especially for remote periods, excejrt in Egypt, How-

ever, combining tho various historic fact! known to us with

the recent data of philology and those, still moro recent of

anthropology, we may assume with sufficient probability the

fcl lowing superposition of race* and peoples In Africa.

The primitive sulatratum of the population In formed of

Ncgroei, very tall and very Mack, in the north; of Negtilloes,

brown-skinned dwarfs, in the centre; of Bushmen, short

yellow, and stcatopygoos, in tho south. On this substratum

was deposited at a distant but indefinite period the sotailed

Humitic element of European or Asiatic origin, the supposed

©intinuators of the Cro Magnon race.* This element has

hron preserved in a comparatively pure state among the

' See for dr Mil., R. And™, •• SieinMit Afitkai GMui, *el *«-

(iSSa), p 160; uri X. Stainirr, /*. rtt, p 18.

' Reran* daeotmlts ol none ob|«n in Kjypt have rerived the question

of Amite oi Eu><i|mn Influent in Afiiea. While Pllndera Petite, D*
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Berber.', and perhaps has been transformed by Intermingling!

with the Negroes, into a new nee, analogous to the Ethio-

pian, with which we must probably connect the ancient

Egyptians. The Beibeta drove back the Negroes towards the

south, while tbe Ethiopians, a little liter, Altered through the

Negroid mats from east to west. This Infiltration continues at

the present day.

A new ware of migration followed that of the Hamitei.

These were the southern Semites or Illroyarites who crosrod

from the otheT side of the Red Sea. Probably as far back as

the Egyptian neolithic peiiod they began the alow but sure

process of modifying the Berbers, Ethiopians, and Negroes of

the north-cut of Africa.

The Negro populations driren back towards the south were

obflged to intermingle with the Negrillo pygmies, the Ethio-

pians, and Hottentot-Bushmen, and gnvo birth to the Negro

trihea composing today the great linguistic family called

Bantu. Bantu migration* at first from the north to the

south, then in the oppoilto diicctloo and towards the

went, have been authenticated. 1 Ae a conaetjuenco of the

intcrminglingi due to tbeee migrations, the Krgrillors and the

Hottentots hare been absorbed 10 a great extent by the

Bantus, and tbe rare repreienUlirrs of tltese meet, still existing

in • state of relative purity, are to-day driren back Into the

Morgan, and ahn ..p|*M thal Pauls*! "new rare" of ilia nrclliliie

period Vbkh prwotsd EgyiXln d-lli-bo. la III. Nils -all., is r.lal»i to

die Libysm coming froei the m*lh.wea of Africa, and perhsps trail

Earepe, Sch-efafurlh Stkml, i?97 i FirtmU., p. J«3 ) ihlnUi

dm Iheie neolithic people were luialgruM from AuUi (Semlia/), alio

liDtl cornu inlo the NL* mlluy ftotu tbe eoull*, through N*Wt. The r*:ml

ditrotfry of dripped ftuU In dm coieliy of Ik* SohuSU, m well n» wo-
tideraboni of e Ucteri: chemcttf, wfirm llil« luppodtion, without

mi-lodlng. boweici, the poulbllhy of the eirlrd of th* kbjoni of th«

north w««l In din palaollthlc period, .nd the littei of Sjria mid Moko-
tnmin in hislorte tlmn. IE-iikr.ee-. Ihe " Hjinu* oflb* Egyplbn aticli,

the presence of cuneiform tablet) or TelolAmuM, upper Eg7 P<i lo

vrtdth illtrcico was drawn ty Sayce etc.)

* Banhel, " VoUwbewegungea . . . Air-inn. Xsaiia.,“ UMk.it.

Pinin SrAwtUi, Lalpdg, 1X93, vrfth nap.
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Dime unhealthy and inhospitable legions of Central and

Southern Africa. The Inst important Invasion of alien peoples

into Africa was that of the Norilvem Semites or Arabs. It was,

ratlier, a senes of invasions ranging from the lirat century n.c.

to die fifteenth century, when the climax was reached The
Arab tribes hove profoundly modified certain Berber and

Ethiopian populations from the somatic point of view as well

at the ethnic. Moreover, the Arab influence under the form

of Iilamiim continues to the present timo its enward march

over the dark continent, making from the northeast to the

aouth weal, The Guinea coast, the basin of the Congo, and

Southern Africa alone have as yet romalnod untouched by this

influence. Let u» note in conclusion the Mn!ay-Indonc»i*n

migration towards Madagascar, and she European colonisation

begun in the seventeenth century.

Existing Povuuriovs of APRicA^-Puttlng on one side

the Madagascar Islandi-i and Iho European and oilier colonists, 1

the thousand, of peoples and tribe* of the "dark continent"

nuy lw gtouped, going from noith to south, into six great

geographical, linguistic, and, In part, anthropological units i lit,

the Arabo- Berbers or Somito Hamitee; and, tlio Ethiopians or

Kushilo llamitos; jrd, the 1‘ulali Zandnh; 4th, the Negrllloes

or I’ygmtca; 5th, the NigtUlans or Sudanese-Culnea Negroos;

6th, the Bantus; jth, the Houcotot-Bushmcn*

1 Jew. and Mahno on tl>« fmil of (lie McUltmnnnini I'cioan. ud
Hindus on ilia eitf lout and the islt.vli .<lt III a few hinJifd Odiiae

In tied arod into lb* ConBo Slate isJ the MmtUln. «<1 IMiuU* i.l.mli,

Amarg the Eoroxrm, lh* Hun of C.pc Colony, of the huis of -.he

Orango rlvar, and Ibe Trnranml, M w*ll ' the lorinjriKte of Argcfj ird

Moumh*|uO, 11 * moie 01 leu int«mtefl>d wilh llio nsllies The

ol Ih* C»?f, snd lln Finch of AynU Tinl*. ami the "Cwolei” ot ihe

Island of Rfunion have kept Ibaoudvca mere free from micnn.itum.

Finally. 1*1 ui note ihe Spanish of Atgeiln-MaiiKon and the Cnnuy Itlc*,

Ihe Ulln the lijt*id deice rrJirlr of lha prehistoric (hunches, which >:*

p-rhaps coniweuxl with die Buiupcmi Cio-Msgaon ia«. <S«c S. Bcithe-

kS, “ L*« Cunehea,* AftN. A*. AVW., lUra. roll i «r»l It, l8«i-t5l

Veisosa, /Its CiUM’iti, Paris, l$9r.>

* lluimana, “L« Peoples d« rAfrique," Paris, /"WW),
week writtin fm 01 a different st.ndoclnt from ibe present cfeeptc*.
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I. The Ara&o-Berhr 01 StwilQ-Hamitii group occupies tire

nonh of Afr.ca as far ns about the 15th degree of 1st N.
(
aud

i? composed, its Ur name indicates, of peoples having as t base

the Arab aud Berber races Under the name of Btrbtrs are

included populations varying very much in type and manners

and customs, speaking either Arabic (Semitic language) or

Derbrrese 'Hamitic languagok Thrcefcurthi of the " Arabs"

of Northern Africa ore only llcrbeis speaking Arabic, and am

the more "Arabisod" in regard to manner* and customs aa

they are nearer to Asia. The nomads of the Libyan drier!

and Tripoli Uve preicrvod fairly well the Berber type,

but they have become Arabi in language and usages In

Tunis and Algoria the Arab Influence is Hill very much felt

in the south; In Morooco it ii very trifling. From the social

point of view, the contrast is groat belwcon the settled Berber

and lire nomadic Arab. To glvo but one csamplo, the

democratic rtgimi of the former, baled on private property,

beam no iMoiiiblai*cc whatever to tho autocratic rtgimi ol tho

latter, foundod on collective property. But all the Berbers are

not of Killed habits (esatnpio: the Tueregi), and severs! tribes

have adopted the Aiab rnodo of life. 1

l'hysicalty, the Algeto-TunUian Berber alio differs from the

Arab. Hu height ii scarcely above tho average (im 67), while

the Arab is datmguiihed by his lofty ititure. The Berber

head in generally speaking, not JO long as the Atali, although

both ore dolichocephalic. Tlie face is a regular oval in the

Arab, almost quadrangular in the pure Berber. Tbo nose is

aquiline in the former, straight or concave in the latter, and

moreover, the Berbers have a sort of transverse depression on

die brow, above tho glabella, which is not seen in the Arabs; on

the other hand, they have not to prominent an occiput as

the latter. This characterisation is quite general; in reality,

1 See tec &Uih, HiBotun sad Letoinrecx, la etc, Pita
1872-73; Qreduield, “ BcibaUs.Oimuig .r. Xlarotto.' /MU./ Art-.,

ta 1888 89; T^.UI.1, - Us>7P« J. . . . 1‘AtgfcV Butt. See.

Antir.POni, iWt; VUict, Unn, uulxma . . . *; ImOf. ehtAlgM*,
Algiers, 1888; Ch. AmM, •• La Benl-Mub," Air. A*Hr., t88«. p. 6a.
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among the Arabs, and etpecla’iy among the Berbers, there

ii a wry great variety of type. According to CoV.lgnon, 1 four

Berber eub-racei oi types must be recognised, (t) Tlie Djtrba

iubrace, characterJed by short stature, globular head (ceph.

Ind. on the living sub. j8 to 8r.y), is well repreamted in the

populations of the south east and the east Tunisian coast, as

well aa by certain Kabyltt, by the Afiah,' and the Sfateiai of

the Auiea (s) The EHti lypt, dolichocephalic, with broad

face, oecupies the centre of Tunis and the eaat of Kabylia.

Fro. TvaSilan Baiber, Otilc type. Oj*. Ind. 7a

UMCXHgm*.)

(j) The Mn\xrfba/u Rrrbr mb-raet, with narrow face and

stature aboTC the average, forms the present type in Algetia-

Tunlsla. (4) The Jtrid or Oasis tyfit (Fig. 136). of aotne-

what lofty stature and dark complexion, is well reptosented

around the Tunisian "Shotts."

Among tho nomadic Bsrbcra we must mention separately

1 Cotllgnon, " Bthn. g*n. <l» t. TunWr,* D«U. GUgr. Mu. d ducr.,

P.-is, iB« 7 - Cf. Betthokm, ••U popelallon Aa ta

Sr., Pork 1896, p. 97a (with fig.).

•It is 10 tie afOA that IS*. lost belong, Qe th

the sect, *: ofifcoot of orthodox Istsml
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the Tuarrgi or Imoihafh, iu they call themselves, * with

their manifold division*
(
Atjan, ffaggan

,
etc.) spread over

the western Sahara. Very characteristic of their roHume is

the black veil which covcib the head leaving only the eyes

free, the stone rings oo the arms forming also » very national

ornament. They employ certain clumcieis in writing peculiar

to themselves. In the Afagirtii, uho roam over the plateau*

situated to the west of the Nile, die Aiab Strain is very

FtO. 137.—Trana Mci of the SsruglL
|
Alir. CtTUi**n.)

strongly marked.* On die other side of the great African riser,

towards the Red Sea, the Bctbors havo entirely disappeared and
die population i* formed of Arabs iflore or lesa unmixed. The
Bedouins of Egypt (*37,000 in i&ga) are Berber-Arabs divided
into numerous tribes (AuM-AU. Gattui, Ekikaf, etc ).

The nomadic or settled Moon (Fig. 137) of die western
Sahara, extending from Morocco to the Senegal (die Tima,

1
T>n.e)rl?r, It, THtfef <b, AW, P.rt. i88«j Schirmer, hi. Hi.

• Itohlfi, Quo-</*r,A A/HIO. l, Iwfprf*, iSSS.
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(he Brain n, etc.), speak Arabic and "Zenaglu,* which it t libber

dialect. These are Berber* more or less created with Negro
blood. It mutt further be obserretl that the name of Moots
ii very wrongly applied to the Mussulman inhabitants of the

town* of Algeria and Tunis and to tins Bffiafts of Morocco •

The FtUahte", Mussulman* (635,600 in 1894) of the lower

valley of the Nile (as fur as the first cataract), mixed desotndanta

of the ancient Rgfttlaiu, must be included amor* the Atnbo-

Bcrbeis became they have abandoned the apccch of their

ancestors, adopting that of the Arabs, but many of them luve

preserved Intact the type of the primitive Egyptians, funda-

mentally Ethiopian, so well represented on various monument*
In the vulley of tha Nila* The ancient Egyptian language

ii preserved, however, unde- the fotm of. tits Cefitit dialect

which, until quite rocont times, icrvcd ai the liturgical language

10 the Christian aectlon of the inhabitant* of lower Egypt,

known by the name of Copn (500,000 in 1894; cephalic index

7 <i, arcording to Chantre).

We must likewise add lo the Arabo Ilerber gtoup the Barttira

(in the singular Bnhrf) Inhabiting to Die number of about

1 Bo,000 the part of the Nile valley lituated bitmap the Ant
and the fourth cataract It W a peoplo Ipcung from the Inter-

' FoldVe-lw, “Lc*Bailers . . . du Sf isSgal,- Butt. Sm. ArUh. Arf/,
iH'n. p S91 R. Collijnnn and lWnlkor, " Lot Miure, do Mndflil,-

Z'-f-ttniMv*. iftjj. p. 187.

1 Ameling to tha hair (.raorvrd iV> ancUnt Egyptian! >«<J

lirownlili reddhlftottiplesino of aVI*. long hew, pointed etna, aotot Lard,
itmight or aquiline now tIVa the Btltlopitn rare (we p. iM). Tha
hair of the nemmlaa wnlitr ui think of t»a blatlr atd filiry hu of thr

EtMagdua tbemwlves. f«nly, He few ancirot Egyptian >kulli awakied
arc itvtto* or dobiho-.ephr.lic. . See Proncr-lky, Mto1. Sw. ArUir. n-U,
vol.i., iWji Hail rail,£tit, fOr Blind., veH. L and 1869.70,01140*

Nigrllhr, BaeUa, I

*

70 )
E. Schmidt, AnS./ A«thr.,ro\. ivil.,l*88| 8

Poole./,•''n. Aim*'. Air/., >ol. 1880, p. 371 i S- 3ertin, fJU., 1M9.
vol. win.. p. tool /**• Ct/I., fBadmvPalr.c IBcit Askk t88j)i

S.-rgl, A/rtca Aalre/tt. *1/0 Mirft tatuiia, Torfn, 1897. Virchow
(.V/Awnpi,'. /Van Alai. HYu„ 1 888) San cn&ttroitrad toehovlhat the

mml ancient type of the Egyptian! was bnehycephallc, tml Via duincUoni

ra dapainUe, being Uucd co nwmramsnta of alnlota.
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mingling of Ethiopian!, Egyptian Fellaheen, and Arabs (ceph.

ind. 76). One of tlie most commercial tribes of this ethnic group

>1 that of the Vanagla inhabiting the country of Dongola.

IL Tlie Ethiopian or XuihioHamtes, who are lome-

tiroe* called Nuba or Nubians,' inhabit the north east of Africa,

from the *sth degree Ut N. to the 4th degree Ut. S. They
ocrupy almost all the coaat land of the Red Sea, and that of

the Indian Ckoan from the Gulf of Aden to Port Durnford or

WulnshL Their territory la boundod on the west by the Nile,

the BahrehAarek, the western odge of tho Abyaiinian plateau,

Lake Rudolf and Mount Xenia.*

In the northern part of thl* territory dwell the Brjas or

Nufiituu, the different tribes of which, Btjat nr Bitharm,

Hamrans (Fig. 138), HaAnituttu, Nalltngiu, etc
,
are rationed

one after another between tbe Red Sea and the Nile, from the

(irat cataract to tho Abyulnlan plateau. Certain Beja trilxsa,

like the AlabM (tfcsooX to the north in Upper Egypt,

partly of lettiod hablti, tho Bnf-Amr to tho enat, the John
to ll>e writ, are in a Urge measure Arabiaed, but still apeak

a Hamltic language, while sidr hy side with them dwell

Semltiaed. Ethiopian tribes, speaking only Arabic like the

//iiAaS and the ffastanM of tho Bayuda steppe or the

Abu-Rof and ShuhritA of the lower basin of tho UIuo Nila'

• Sometimes the Bnrabra. ira sin ItasUarly designated. lx my oplr«n

wiorgty, fee this Uadi to a triple cenfaioe. >* Nab* * belnn stUI the mm*
cl a Negro utM {ite p. 444). It week) be rt<re correct 10 employ 1H1
Uim u a ayaooyin of fftHbm JOAltpftn ; totdo. mxu.dlng to Strain

XV1I.J, KiaMthinei refer. to I4« "NuMi.e" la ha time a< a

people diitiaet from the Negron aod Egyptians. Tho Barxbtu are not

to dirk, hire nrt inch Wray hair, and are r>« ao tall u Ih# Bejai, the

Horn rata, and othu Ethrophu their ^eighteen, aid ronippintly

belong, rot only by their language, but alio by the* pliyekat type, to the

A 'ato-Bciter group.
1 Fcr general sroeht ire PaulitKhhe, Biio-ip Art er, An/tr. £
U. (Mia, Leif«w. IAW, ami Stingr. XtrtM Afrttai, Berlin,

ttej-ps, a rolai Serji, A*, nr. \A/rua\
• Haitnena, "Die Bed/h,” Ztil. /. JtrW, vol. «L, i8j* p. 117;

VlKhow. Ztit. f. AM-., rot r. 1878 (VsA p jjj, et-.|, and rot «!.,

18^ (Vein. p. 389)! Dcnikcr, BnlL Sot. Aulbr. Paris, !l3o, p. 394.
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It ii in the same category of Sensitised Ethiopians, but

•peaking the Amkarin^a and Tigrmga dialects etc, which

have iprung from a different Semitic language, Ghltt, tha; wo

must place the inhabitants of the north ami east of Abyssinia,

as well aa the native* of Kalla and the eaat of Shoa, who have

aprung from the intermingling of the Gallos (tee below) with

the Arabs.

Pro. ijl—IUbiim Bejh of Daghll tribes heltht,

im. 79, »J >«•" old. Hair arrangement char.

aoUrietic of Blhlopuaa. nil)

The AmhartHga language is spoken in Amhara and Godwin;

the Tgreiga farther to the north, in Tigre
j
the C»r«c»»4,

derived from the ancient Amharinga, to the west of lake

Euwai and to the aouth of Shoa, and the source! of the

Hawash. The term "Abywinien" has only a political

signification, like that of "Austrian" fot example; it it a

corruption of the word "Habeshi" ("mixed"), which the Arabs

formerly gsve in derision to the inhabitants of the Aby**tnian

plateau united together Into a Christian state. The tub-
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stratum of the population" of the Abyssinian plateau la formed

by the Agaw, Ethiopian in type, Ilamitic In language, but tho

Abysrinlans of the higher daise9 are itrongly Seniitisqd. The
national religion of the Abyssinian* is moaophysite Christianity,

closely allied to the Coptic religion, but impregnated with

Mussulman, Judaic, and indigenous aniiciat elements.

To the south of the Abyssinian plateau, from the neighbour-

hood of La Ice Tsana to tho extreme limits of the extension of

live Ethiopian peoples to the south and west Is tho territory of

the GWhi or Orvma, representing tho purest Ethiopian type

To the east ofthe Gallos, from about the *ind degree long, east

of Greenwich, dtroll tho Stiu/ir, probably only Gollas more or

leu intermingled with the Arabs, who for several centuries

have overrun tho country. They occupy the whole of tho

seaboard from Cape Jibuti (at the southern extremity of

Obok) to the mouth of the Jeb, or Jubba, and the plain of

AJI-Fiddab, which extends below tho equator, but in tho

intorlor of their country, especially in tho north, numerous

Gslla tribes ore found.

To tin north of tie Gitllu, between ’Abyssinia and tho

coeat (front Cape Jibuti to llamfda Day), are tho /{far (in the

plural A/am) or DanakU (Dania/i Is in the singular), who

fnrtn the bulk of the population of the French colony of Obok*

Tajura Physically they resemble the Somalis, hut they, are

leas Arabised To the north of the Danukil there is a

population akin, it is said, to tho Agaw, or nborigines of

Abyssinia, and known by the name of Soke or *S4Wn It

occupies the southern part of the country of Masiowah, the

northern being taken by the Ethiopian tribe* known by the

collective name of Maisowan*. 1

From the somntologkal point of view, the Ethiopians are

characterised by a rather high stature (im. 67 on the average),

a brownish or chocolntocotoured complexion with n reddish

tinge, by an elongated head (average ceph. ind., 75.7 to 761

' R*">t, /-a Fwa. cu Darmr, P>rli, 1 Sta i nuiLtschfc*. >«• tU.\

SntA be. «/., p. 178 1 Saaiefll, B*’/. S*. Antkr. /Wi, 1S93, p. *>*
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on the liring subject, according to Charitrc), friwy -hair,

intermediate between tlie curly Imir of the Arabs and the

woolly hair of the Negroes and lastly by the face elon-

gated to a perfect oval, and the prominent, straight or

convex, very narrow nco*. 1 Thin and slender, the Ethiopians

lave fine ankles and wrists, long and very sinewy limbs

(especially the fore arm), broad shculders, and conical-shipix!

trunk like the ancient statues ol Egypt In short, they ute

good representatives of the Ethiopian race.

HI, Fatah Zanith (Jronp,—Under this tirnn we Include

the whole ser es of populations lesulting from the intermingling

of iba Ethiopians and the Nlgritluns (or Sudanese Negroes),

and emending from east to west acton the whole of Africa,

over a ball of 5 to 6 degrees in width. This belt pautoi

through the following regions, starting from the cost 1 Tits

country of tho Maaii (between Lake Rudolf and the 6th

degree of latitude S.); the region comprised between the

upper valleys of the right hand tributaties ol tho Hahr ol-Amb

on the one hand and the boaln of the Ubangl-'Veilo on the

other
1

Darfur, Dar-Runga, Wadal, Ilaghlrml, and Rormi;

Dar Banda and tho upper toaln of tho Shari
|
a good part of

the basin of tho Niger Benue and the whole of the basin of

the Senegal. This territorial tono may be divided from the

ethnographical point of view Into two distinct portions by the

line of (be watershed between tbe basins of the Nile and

Congo on the one hand and tho btuins of tho Chad, Niger,

and Senegal on the other. To the east of this lino dwell,

in compact grou|>i, the Zar.deh or Niam-Niam. Masai, and

other population* who have sprung from the Intermingling of

the Ethiopians with the Negroes of the eastern Sudan (Nilotic

Negroes), and in some rarer cases with tho Negrilloes and

Bantus. To the west, on tbe contrary, wo find, scattered

over an immense tract, isolated groups of ono population only,

that of the Futuhs or Finis, sprung from the crossings of

1 Sat Appctscicci I. to [II. foz the oic&sore&ecls given froc ihe votks

already q*4*l of D*nik«». PAitifschke. SantelU, Ser*!, aid VWchov.
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Ethiopians with the Negrees of the central and western Sudan,

and further impregnated with a strain of Artbo-Berber blood

In the eastern group, which I propose to call provisionally

tho Zandch group, we find the Maui and die Wakuafi

peoples of an Ethiopian type modified by intermingling with

tho Nilotic Negroes of the north, with tho Bantus and perhaps

with the Bushmen of the south, to judge by the photogrupha

published by I.uichan. The Maui speak a Nilotic-.Ncgro

language. On the north-east they touch the habitat of the

Celias, and are eurrounded on every other sido by Bantu tribes,

eicept on the north weal, where, between Lake Rudolf and

the upper llahr-d'Jebel, exist populations atill imperfectly

known, Use /..ilu'.iu, the Tyrian, the f.urimi, whoato probably

half-breeds in various degree# of Ethiopian# and Nilotic

Negroes, 1 u arc the Drug* and the Ltndu of the region of tho

sources of the Ituri, the loigai and the Momvut or Memtullui

(who must not bo confounded with the MaagbaMu) of the

upper valley of tho Kibali.'

To the west of theso tribe*, in the basin of the Ubangi-

WoUc, we find a compact group of several peoplea who, under

various nomas, luvo however a certain family likeness in their

physics! type, manners and customs, and language. Three
aro, in the first place, the Mam-Mam or Am<Uk, who with

their congeners rhe Banja dwell to llir. north of the Well©

They extend beyond the ridge which divides this river from

the White Nile, In the upper valley* of the Sere, the Jubf,

and other tributaries of the great river. We also find n few

isolated Zandeh groups to the south of the Welle, but tbc

greater part of tha country watered by the left tributaries of

this -aterway Is the domain of the Atatuar, the Abarmtot,

and the Man[6a!fu< or Monbu/fui, remarkable for their light

1
J- Thomson. Ttoaug* Maul la*4, md *4, London, i83?; Slnht-

minn, MU KmIn fimia iw Hart rm Afrit*, Batin, 1894; f. von
Lusrhan, Mr. tar VlAsrk. A Dmlak. StkultpliU, Borlin, 189;, with
man md phot

• W. Junker, KUuh iu AJrika, Vienna nnd ObtU, iSSo-9t ; and
Erti»ia<n*. Fan. MU., Not </t end 03. Gotha, sttS-Sp.
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dm, on well 11 tho lighter shade of their hair compared with

that of the other Zandehs (fair hair in five per cent). The

Niam-Kiam extend to the eastward to the country of the

Makaraka (tribes of Bem&ek, Jdtt, etc.), where they intermingle

with the MuKtlut and the Babukurt. On the north-west the

Zandeh are in contact with tribea still little known, llko the

Xrt, (baain of the upper Bahr-el Arab), the Bandas, and

the N'SaJtbaru, who, however, scorn to be cloeely related. 1

The NiaraNiam and the Mangbattua, who may be taken ai

typm of Zandeh populations, suggest physically the Ethiopians;

however, strains of Nilotic-Ne*ro blood are manlfeet among

them. They lave a rinliutioa well characterised by several

traits in their material life i anthropophagy (see p. 1*7), gar-

ments of boat (p. i8.t), ornaments wom In the nostrils and in

the lips perforated for the purpose, spiral-shaped bracelets,

weapons of a particular kind (pgx a 59 and J69), partly borrowed

from the Egyptians, as wero petiiaps their harp, bolster and

so many other objects. They are cultivator* using the ho#

(p. 191), felichista partly converted to Islamlam and forming

little despotic state*.

'

Tbg populations enoountered by the travellers Cram pel,

Dybowskl, and Maistro westward of tho countrloa peopled by

the Zandeh, between the Ubangi and tho Grinbingi (one of

the principal branches of the Shari), must also be connected

with the Zandeh group. These are, going from south to

north, the HandtiH, Use Ndrh, the Togtv, tho Unguata, the

DaJtaa, the the WU-Wa, the Mandje, tho A*ata,

and the Abnnga. The physical type ol these Ulbcs suggests

that of the Niam-NUm, except the stature, which is higher,

(in. 73 ,
according to Maittre). The language common to all

thexi peoples NdrU, differs from the Bantu daleits spoken

on ihe Congo,- and appears to approximate to the Zandeh

' Sdurdnfa(t\ "Die MonUittv," r.tiu.f St in., 187?, p. 1. and At 1,1

AJ>ua>tj, Ldpiig, 187S1 JUD«", *r- «*J P- Ceoue, Ui SfSnAtnrai,

Bor V-I>oc, 1*95-

• See Schwaiatnth, 4*. cU. {Jrtt, 1. one The &»er, ff A/Hte,

and fd, Londoo. 1878; Junlur, let. tU.
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language. As to their material cultorc and civlliiation, these

are almost the same as among the Zandeb tribes'

The msUm grout of the great Kulah-Zandoh division, of

which I have speken above, ia focnvsd of a population more

homogenojus in type and language than the Zandefr, but dis-

persed in isolated group in the midst of the Negroes. These

nn. i»-V<co C (ratio, billy pic Pulih o( Kijm (Puu-J.llce)i height,

im. 7*1 ctpbi W. 68.Ji n*>. In<i, Hi. a. (/•**/. CotHpm)

sre the MMh or ftUaAi* speaking the Fubh tcnguc. their tree

name being Pul bd (in the singular Pain, which meant "red
*

’ Crumpet, Tr Tr*r Ax «/W«, 1*90
,
and btlf-yrar, p. 1 i Dyltowill,

U fid, A, TtKoi, Pirir, 1*931 Muitfrc, Dx I’Omtaiqtl A la Bind,
Pul., 1*95-

> Mu««f W«id, rmfla A U SnagamBU, dvi|> HI., Psric, !*79l
sid tl* wniks tf FnidhcilK, Biiujer, Tmtii, P. C. Mcya. qmotal liter.
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or “ light-brown " in the Folah longue). The Mandingans call

them FhIM, the Hannas fH/ani, the Kanuri Ftllala. It ii s

mixed population, tho substratum of which Is Ethiopian bat

with a predominance cither of Arab and Berber, nr Negro

elements.
1

The favourite occupations of tho Fulalui, stock breeding

and war, lead them away on more or loss distant migratory

Journey* and eapedltiona
j
thus it happen* that they are found

dispersed among the Nigrilian populations over a large

tract of countiy comprised between the lower Senegal and

i
o* latitude N. on the one part, and from Datfur to ths

hinterland of tho Camcrcons on the other part A fact to

be noted in regard to their geographical distribution Is that

they haro not yet reached any point on tho cout of the

Atlantic. They are especially numerous in tho valleys of the

Senegal and the Nlgot-llenuc, as well as In Futa-Jallon and

Darfur. The latter country Is probably the primitive country

of the Fulahs, whence they eet out towards the west and the

aouth; their migrations from tho Senegal towards the east are

of recent date and continue to the present day.

IV. Th» JWdr/ta-We include under tltis tame all th*

Negro populations who do not ipsek the Bantu dialscu
;
Hires

populations exhibit as a rule Ilia classic units of the Negro:

lofty stature (from nn. 70 among the Mandingans to tin. 73

among tho Furs and the Wolofs, according to Colilgncn,

Deniker, Felkin, Vemeau, etc), very marked dolichocephely

(ccpb. ind. on the llv. sub. reaching from 73.fi among the

Toucouloun to 76.9 among the Ashantis, arrording to tho

same authors), block skin, woolly hair in a continuous mat, largo

and flat jx>te (nsa. ind. varying from 96.3 among tho Negroes

of Tunis to 107.5 among the Ashantis), forehead bulging 00

the median line and often retreating, thick lips projecting

outward, frequent prognathism. The territory of the serious

people* composing tho Nigrilian group may be defined u

1 Sutnrr, Im. 75 1
esph. tod., 74-31 "•* *»*•. 953 (ColligMO ud

Deniker cc 31 mb^xti).
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folions: on the north, a navy line which at 9rst, going from the

mouth of tho Senegal to the great bend of tho Niger, then

deviates little from the fourteenth parallol going to the Baht -cl-

Ghnral nnd tho Nile; on the south, the ccott of the Gulf of

Guinea to tho Cameroon!, then the mountain range* of

Adamawn and the seventh degree of latitude N, to the

countries occupied by tho people! of the Fulah-Znndeh group,

nnd farther to tho cast to the basin of tho upper Nile. The

latter constitutes tho eastern limit, while to tho west this limit

i* clearly indicated by the Atlantic Ocean,'

Among tho N'gritluu we alio clou the Tthis or Mas of the

country of Tibeati, which extend! in the midit of the Sahara

between the encampment* of rhe Tunicg on the west and tho

Libyan cleoert on the enat. But it ia a population already

much mixed with Berber and Arab oleotrnls*

Tba Nigritian group may be divided Into fout great icctiona:

it, tho Nigritiani of the Eastern Sudan (Anglo-Bgyplian) or

Nilotic Negroes, b, tlvoor of the Central Sudan (French), that

U to My tho Hiuun-Waiki group, with the Tibu already

mentioned; t. the Nigritian* of the Western Sudan (French)

and the Senegal; lastly, J, the Nigritiaui of the Const or AtpMi
ef Gubm.

a. The Migritiani of Ihi Jiai/tm St/tfun or NiMU Nt/you

•peak various dialects having a certain relationship, and brought

together under tho name of "Nilotic" language!. These

populations are Nogrors in every acceptation of tho word,

except tire not uncommon instance* where they rue Inter-

mingled with the Ethiopians (chiefly In the east) oe with the

Arabo-Bcrbcr* (principally In the north). Thus tho AVAi and

tho Fnijr of Faoekl are connected by several facial charac-

teristics to tho Ethiopians; they have beside* even adopted a

Hamitlc dialect, Just as the Negrcos of Kordofan, intermixeil

1 U IrCMws frwnwhat hti l«a itid pieviouily thM in many places tl—

nnrihen portion of the Kogra territory n inrxerd by tho Erhooptal, tb*

Ffcdah-ZunMi, and tho Arabo-Bettera.

* Nnchtigi, £t*nns 1 Saba*. 4vU. I (trsnr. la(o Frenr&l, p. 1*5,

Para. 1BS1.
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with the Arabs, have exchanged their language for the Semitic

mode of speech. The Negrws of Darfur (the Fun or Furava

and the Daja), of high stature, and very Mack (Nachtigol),

are much purer; they speak a Nilotic-Negro dialect. In the

west of the country they nro mined with the Fulahs, and

Arab tribes surround them on all aides. The predominant race

is descended from pure Arabs eatnblUhed first in Tunis, who

achieved the conquest of Darfur only in the nineteenth century, 1

To the south cast of Darfur, separated from this country by the

encampments of the Bahttl-Hutt or Bagarra, Arabiwd

Niloteo, dwell other Nikrtica of a well-marked negro type.

These are, first, the F'utn of the light bank, and tliei Ski//*it

(about a million) of the left tank of the Bahr-el-Ghaul from

Mechra et-Reg to Fashoda; then the Dinka, Dtnka, orJanfka

(about a million) of the low country watered by the right-

hand tributaries of tint Bahr-ei Gharnl, and by the Bahr-e! Jebel

or Upper Nila. All thoM Iribos are shepherds, sometimes

also fishers or husbandmen.

Tho upper valleys of the right-hand tributarirnof the llahrel-

Ghaial are occupred by the I/cup Negroes, divided into soveral

tribes: Men, Mittu, Btnga (mid to bo stoatopygous). Slightly

blent with the Ethiopians, they have an nlmott red akin,

of tho colour of the aoil of their country, Impregnated with

ore. They are accompllahed smiths and good agriculturists,

Between the Kongo of the west, the Dinkas of the north, and

the Niloto-Bthloplsn tribes like the Lntuka of the mst, there

ere established In the country traversed by the Dahr-el-Jehal

the Nilotic Negroes called Bari. As to the upper hssin of llm

Bohr-ebjebel, it is occupied hy the Modi (not to be confounded

with the A-flfadi of the Welle), the Skut/i or 54*// (whore

speech connects them with the ShilluksX and the Lttri, who

are, like the Dinka and ShiUuks, true representatives of tho

Negro race. Very tall and alini, they resemble, with their long

limbo, the wuiling birds of the marshes where approaches they

inhabit; for the mo« port their bend is elongated and com-

' Nachtlenl, Hdic.UlfWc, j ,<*».
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pressed, the forehead retreating, their skin in black, and they are

blubber-lipped; the face U the prognathous face of the Negroes,

such as, in accordance with convention, the)1 used generally to

be represented. They arc settled cattle-breeders and lillcrs of

the soil.*

b. The Nigritians 0/ Ctnlral Sudan present nlmoK the same

type as the Nilotei Such, for Instance, are the Negroes of

VVadni (the Tama, the Ma»alits) and of Bnghirmi (the

llarmughd), or at Ir.ist there among them »ho hare remained

free ftoni Intermixture, cither with the I'utahi or the Aral*. As

much cannot he said of the nomadic Tibu or Teda of Tilrcsti

(p. 444), nor of their neighbour* the Kanem, to the north of

I-ake Chnd, and the Kanuri of Bornu and of tho north of

Adamawa, who closely resemble them, but who are tiller* of tho

•oil Tire great nation of tho Hausas prevails in tho region

situated between the Benue, Bomu, the middle courio of tho

Niger, and Sahara (SoVoto, Otc.>; it extends oven farther, into

Adamnwa. Their Innguago ha* bccomo the languago of com
metoe In thoto puts of. tho country limited by tho bend of the

Nlgor, into which Fulah hat not yet poncuntcd
;

It extends

alto Into Bormi and Adanvawa to the east, and Into tho country

of the Mossl and tho Kong to tint west. The Hausa nation

compriie* a largo number of people* and tribe*, with n greater or

leioer Arab and Fulah intermixture, among whom nito should

probably bo elnswd the Satn and their nenr rclntive* the Tumok
between tho Shari and tho Lcgooe. The Sam am distinguished

by trill stature (average un 77, according to Maistro), very

dark colour, and globular head (average cephalic index on tho

living subject. Hi).*

(. Tit /I’igritioM of WtiUrn Sudan and 0) ShugaL—This

1 Sthwelnfuiih, be. ill., vol. L. chips. vii. and 1c.«. StuMcnnn. be. ill.,

rt»|i. ktU.; Frohenlur, Dir teilin. rSpJi X. de Maitteine,

Aniahidl Ghfr., T.*, 1896. P- 5 <*. «e«J !&>?, V 57 -

• XiAligr), hi. lit. 1 B*nh, F-i-n ,,, in Herd u. Crntr. A/r„
Ciolha. l$57 «S. t ioIm UonteO, O, Saiif-lnh d 7/ftli, rnrli, 18351

Miialia, hr. iit.\ Stamllnger, ha Urrvn rhr Nouiathtitr, Brttln, 1&S9.
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group, going from cast to west, comprises: rst, various nixed

tribes, dwelling between the Niger and the basin of tho upper

Black Volta; and the Mande or Wandingan peoples; 3rd,

the Toucouleur
;
and, 4th, tho Wolofs

1st. The peoples living between the Hauta on the east and
tha Mandingans on the west are (till little known, and seem to

bo much mired. Quite to the north, in the bend or the Niger,

below Timbuctoo, are found the Songhal or Sonrhaya.who spent

a language nparr, and In the notth arc mixed with the Rumn
“Moors," emigrants from Morocco, and In tho south wi:h the

Fulnhs. To tho south of their territory Uvo the Tombo, psttly

speaking Mandd, and the Mossl, whose language also hit

affinities with Mondd To the north of Wagadugu, the Mossl,

Inter(dent with the Fulaha, speak their language, while *oeth of

this town, ilvey arc of purer type and have a knowledge of the

Ileus* dialect. To tho east of tho Moist, In the region of

the source* of the White Volta, live the Gurmn; while the

upper basin ol this river, as woll as that of tho Ked Volta, is

occupied by tin Curunga who previously formed the Grusai

(or Gummol?) 1
srato. Faithcr to tin rsouth, in the territory

made neutral by a treaty betw-on Gorinhny and England, are

found tho Dagombo, the Mnmpural, and their oongenors tho

Gon)a ; these lost, whoae erntro is at Snlogn, havo exchanged

their primitive language for " Gunn*" which appears to bo a

dialect of the Ashanti tongue (Binger). In commensal relations

they employ also tbc Hauta and sometime* the Mandd and

Fulali language, juat as do tho Dagombo and the Gurunga.

The SaHta, nativos of Borgu, tho hintoriand of Dahomey, have

affinities with peoples wo have juat enumerntod.

an»L The Mandd, Mandingnn,* or bettor Mandfnkf (the word

> Tie DUn.iM o< Dits.au, to the aonheut of (he bend of the Block

Voil's, pniUilily » lirincli of she Gui-.-»-*i only ha.bg fee long been

subject to the Aahiotls they have tdrpto! (heir Lngusec, whkh It the ccfy

one they 1we to addressing mangers. fRinger. D* Nistr au pi/t to

OmJwU, Pub, i tiux)

* Bfmger-Jfsnwl, /*. til., oh. v.,.tnd fin. AmSr., iJy*. p. us:
Binge*, hr. tit.
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nil signifying ‘'people" in tho Mandd language) form a compact

linguistic group whose domain extends from the Senegal and

Upper Niger to that portion ofthe West African coast comprised

between Stint Louis and Monrovia. The domain of the

Mandt language citendi much farther to (he east than 'the

territory of the Mandrinke peoples properly so called ; it en-

circles Timbuctoo, the countries of the (iurma and tho Diumma,
here It compotes with tho dialect of the Kulahs, and

encroaches even on the domain of the Oogomba and the

rio. 14a—Bonin Mu4lngin-So«4 | hslgbl, tin. ret tapis

Id., J4.7 1 mail links, los. (/%>/. CJlitmt>|

Oonja (to the noith of Salog*), where the Hausa speech

prevails. The Mandtfukf properly to called Includes a large

number of ttibes, which may be ilividorl Into two great

dans: the Bamma or Bimbarn, whose "lenhd" dr totem

is the crocodile, and the MalinW (hippopotamus totem).

The Maodfnkd arc Mussulmans, except the clan Bttmtna

or Uatnbara of tho basin of the upper Niger, which has remained

fetichiit Related to the MandinM, according to their dialects,

are the Sonikkl of tlie interior and auny other populations of
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the coast of Senegal The SoninVd oc Sarakolds 1 inhabit the

right bank of the Senegal, above Maiam and the margins of the

Niger,and below the Bamako as far as the vicinity ofTitubuctoo;

they are crossed with the Torodo, Bauibaraa, and Fulalis. As

to the populationsof the coast*, the foljowing, proceeding from

north to south, are the chief 1 First, the Dkrla,* between

Casamarue and the Gambia, who hare remained fctichiat.

They are tall (rm. 70) and dolichocephalic (cephalic index, T4 -S

according to Cotlignon and Deniker). The principal tribe,

that of tho Felupe, has ienpoeed it* dialect on all the others

To the sooth of the Diola are the Baluntes and Use Buttons, a

bellicose and turbulent people
j
the Papols, ono of tho tribes

of which, the Mcndjacks, is the molt in harmony with ill

masters, the Portuguese; the Bujagot of the Bissagos ieland*

;

the Biafarce, the Nalae, tho l.andumans, reocliists or Rio

Nuner, having afflnltiee with the Hausa; finally, the Hugs of

the Compong delta, half-emgs filters, fcliclibt like the two

preceding, but of much fairer skin and more paciBc.* To the

sooth of tho Pongo nrer are met the Sussus or 8mid (Fig. 140),

dtivon ftom Futa-Jallon by the Fulnha. Thc.t language is

spoken fluently in French Guinea, and even among the Nnlus

and Landumans. To the south of Mcllaoory, in Sierra 1-eone,

the lini n 1 take tho place of the Sussus; then como the Vci or

Way, who extend is far as Monrovia ; alone among Negroes,

they appear to poeiesa a special mode of wilting. All the Msndi

peoples bear a Wrong bkeneas to endi othet in physical type

(high star are, rm. 70, dolichocephalic, colour black, etc.), and

the different tribes ate only to bo distinguished by tutor*ngs

and other signs of nn ethnographic kind, and hy their dialects.'

1 Faldberbc, •' \m SnrsWfc.*' Rrt. ft Linguttt., 18S1, p. *a

• For dtuili ux C. Madrollv, K» OuMl, Paris, 1895.

• Tbry must not be lonfoocdcd willi ih« I>ioio uf the <«looi of Kong

anil tha nppsr Nigar, cet of tho fuss Mnndfokd trihat conrettod to

Komaa, u the Mime tline.one of the l«tot fanatic, feilupe beauM Ilia

most given to tiadt. (S*« M. Mannlcr, tec rU.\

• Oaffioice. dc No«d«k, 7W fu U.nJ., vol. II
,
p. »7i. 18J6

• Br*.., Ur. <*. ;
TawUn. - L« Cnstr. <lf aiomlingwf,' Rrt. Etbmgr.,

vol. ui. Pods, !»(.
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jnl. I he Toucoulcur or Torodo, regarded by some at

Fulnhs intermixed with Wotofs (res Mo*), inhabit the left

bank ol the Senegal, from Dag*mi to Medlne. They are to

be found al*o in the Segu Sikoro country and In the taun o(

the upper Niger, in the roidu of tho Soninkd and Fulah

(bspberd*. to whom theM: agricultural population* are subject.

The Toucoulcjr arc tall (ira. 73), and very dolichocephalic

(cepb. ind. on living subject, 7.I-8)-

4 lit- The YoloIt. Wotofv or Jolofa of Lowctr Senegal, with

tlvelr congeoeta tho Leybu and the Sercri of lower Gambia,

are ptrhap* the moat block of all Negroeij the»c are dU-

tingilUhed hy tall nature (1111. 73, according to Collignon,

Deniker, and Vomeau), and by moderate dolichocephalj

(Index an the living aub, 75. a) Their language ii very wide-

apietul in Senegal and Guinea, for they arc good merchant*

at well U tiller* of the toil.
1

J. Tho 1.moral Nigritiani or Guinean* occupy ul! the coa.t

of Guinea from Monrovia to the Cameroon*, and exhibit a

great uniformity of phyncal type. Untall In general, than tho

Sencgaleionnd the wwtern Sudanese,tho head in mote elongated

and tho complexion fairei. NerttnlhMtnding thlo uniformity,

limy un dlvirUd into aaveMI tribe*, which, accoidlng to their

llnguiitlc nfflnitleo, may bo grouped into five groat Motions.

1. Hint, the tribe* tpeaking the varlou* dialect* of tlie Kru

language—that i« to lay, Km pmperiy ao called or Kicmen,

Ram In Liberia, and Grcbo In French Guinea (to the ea« of

Cape Palmas).

The Kru are lei* tall (iro. 69), lew dtrk, but more hairy

than tbe Setiegulexe; the head lately dolichocephalic (73.1

oeph index on living nihjeccy. 1 Of nil Negtoe* these ate the

1 Ka JiUlt. In regird to live WollA, the TcucoiUnr, etc., u* Ilhntigei-

Finn*!. *K- IU, d'-op I
,
and Kn. A»</»-., 1873; Tauliii, &ude> . . .

elhocl. peoplw 8*r.qpl,* AV». 1885 j Dmikrr and Laloy, &r.

ii/., p 259; Colligroo uv5 Deniker, nnpubliihed note*
i
Veneu. " Saw,

Ley boa, OmIo&," VAivirtftt., 1895, p 510
! Deniker and Lotor, U/. rfA; To. Kate and Serrariw, Etbwgr.

Ltyim, AWrVu Am.'*., No. J., undated <tS)l ? J, in fa).
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best Uctoi) workers, ihc best man-of-war's men and culinary

seamen. They are obedient, faithful, anil courageous; they

enter readily into engagements, and make a (air bargain. Tlrey

retain in their hands a good part of the trade of their country.'

». To lbe cast of the Grebo, between San Pedro and

Apollonia, live people speaking different dialects of the Agni

language. There are the Assininns or Okin (stature, in. 75).

the Agni of Krinjabo or Sanwy (Fig. 9), the Apollonian* or

Zemtua, the handsomest of the Negroes, who formerly

furnished to Brasil its thousands of tlaves
;

finally, the

Pai-pi-bri, between San Pedro and Lahu, whom Admiral

Fleutlot de tangle took for a white race. There Negrces ate

really of a bronxad tint, much fairer than, for example, the

Okin. Other someth: traits (projecting nose, lips not thrust

out, e(c), as well as ethnic trait* (bork clothing, ete.), together

with tbo recont arrival In the country of the IV. pl-brl, have led

it to bo thought that thoy have a kinship with ilia Zamleh

peoples.* Their neighbours to the east, the Jsck-Jeck or

Jacks, liro opposite Dabu, on a narrow tonguo of land

oepsraiing the lagoon from lire mb; they call themselves

Awekwom, and apeak, like their Kbrid and Atlid ncighbouia,

a dialect of tho Tslii language. Thoy are excellent trader*,

pearly all knowing English.

y But the Awekwom and their oonRcrters form only a

linguistic parish In the Agni country. The true domain of

tire populations speaking the languages Of the Tshi or Ochi

family begins only on the east of Apolionla, In tho Interior

nro encountered tho Ashanti and Ton shepherds and tillers—

that is to say in the ancient kingdom of Ashanti (now an

English pmscBsion),—and the Fsnti waders on the const, in tho

region of Elminu.'
1 lMtikoftr, JftlutUftr «UI /JiWM. .ill il„ Ujikn, '*9“-

• Fleurio* c* Lnngle, Lt Tturi/u .!/««.//, 1873. sod hot'

1

Bin*..,

Ui. <((., and vol. ;
Delr.r-.-w. " Us Au«i." A’A.itArtfthxlc, 189J. p. OTi.

* Ettis, Tki Pt*f4u, tit., Uratlon, rSi?, sad lit

Jtvt-lftiHxf f'r>fill, «.. London, i8pji Fw. U /Mlt*-.*,. F»fJs.

1895; D'Albecm, Lt hur <t<t Utndt, Feb. 1896: F. ron Usdun,

fit. (Bill'. DuUiii. StAitiif. . . A
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The AccredianB of the coast, between the town of Accra ami

tbe mac tli ci the Volta, fotniad a iiilsed population whose

language it not yet chased.

4. The Volta prorides the nppfosimate limit between the

Tihi tongues and tlu Bid or Ewe diakets. The bulk of

the people speaking Ewe occupy the German colony of

Togo and tint wb* of the French colony of Dahomey. In

this group ate distinguished a* dialectic families : The Anlo

or Anglo of the coast between the Volta and Togo, whose

dialect b the best known; the Krfpis, mountaitvoer* of the

Akpoiso, to the north of the preceding, who speak the Anfueh

language ; the Ana, ol Atakpamt
;
the Fon or Fawlns, better

known as Dahomcac, to the oast of the Anlo and Krdpis, who
speak tho JeJi or Jego dialect

;
the Ewe proporiy so called, or

Henhutf, to the north of the prooeding, oipoclally around the

town of 'Vida (Gld-owd, "land of the Ewee*)
j

loatly. the

Mahl or Maki, entirely to the north, speaking the pureet Ewe
dialect, and coming, as they say, from the banks of the Niger. 1

r. The River Warnl separates In the east tho Ewes from tbe

peoples speaking the Yoruba tonguoi, and who are, from west

to cast : tho Egbn or Ikb* of tbe Abrokuta country, the Nago
of Potto Novo, (lie Ikelu and the Jebu of Iagin. The
Yorube originally occupied • all the legion comprised between

the Slave Coast and to about tho ninth latitude N. ; but they

hnve been driven back towards the cout and Into the cast by

the E»e peoples, who, towards the beginning of the eighteenth

centuty, invaded the present country of the Dahomcac, and

later (in tjya), the Togo and the aociont kingdoms of Porto

Novo and Wida (formerly Juida). In this last tho Jcgc or

Fon (of Ewe stock) have imposed their dominion on the

Nagos (ol Yoruba stock). Most of the Nagos have 1*jbd

reduced to slavery; they, together with the Mina, emigrants

from Ashanti, formed, while tho slave-trade nourished, the

bulk of the black cargoes consigned to Brazil.*

1 Rf>. D-nnis Knap, Mm JWr.it tit GoH Cewt, London, 1898
• The nunc Mm. -«• .pplied in BmUI «Uhuut diilimUkc, to all

Negroes Imported fcxn tbe Stave Cota, uftUe those from the Gold Coast
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The Ewes and the Yorutns ore shorter in stature (rm. 64

and in 65) than Nigritians in general, and are often

brachvcephalic or mesocephalic These two characters, com-

bined with the comparatively fair colour of the akin, observed

by all traveller*, and the great development of the pilous

system, aro, 1 consider, sufficiently Indicative of the presence

in these people of Negrillo elements, 0( which I shall

presently speak. 1

The Protectorate of the Niger coast and the delta of this

river are occupied by populations related to the Yoruboa, but

much Intermixed The Benin, In the Interior, whom kingdom,

•bere human aacriirm were much in vogue, lias lately been

destroyed by the English; then on the coast the active trading

Jakris tribe, the Bonky and the Calabaria, who formerly

.
furnished so many slaves ; Anally, the Idto or IJo* of the

della of the Niger, divided into several tribes Urasa, Patani,

etc, good shlp-buildcis, but very turbulent,—who havo attacked

lime after time the settlement* of the Niger Company.* In

the interior of the tenitory of Util Company aic found the

Igbera, mountaineers, forming several independent little states

(about a million and a half Individuals) between Adimpa on

the lower Niger and Sakun on the middle Niger, as well as

on the Benue, and subdivided into "Sima* of the towns

and "Panda" of the forests. Their neighbours the Igara.

•peaking Yoruba, occupy the left bank of tbo Niger and

lowsr Benue, where they ate more or less aubduod, while

In the interior they remain wild hunter*. In the Camerooos,

the Bantu, like the Dualas and the Bakokos, have driven

into hinterland the Boboudi, Buyala, and other Nigtihan

tribes.

w»r« died Apcl'<®Um. Belt,, "Yoroob* CoSBtry,* Jmrn. Amkr..

iwf., sol. lx. <(890
|, p 1C01 Moloney. IHi, p. alj; EIUi, TKt Kjrsd.-

tpnkint Ue*c, iS*
» Duiker, "La Dshomfcoe," gkn. Stlimti, 1891, p. ry< 1

DeatVei sad Laloy, /*. *«
• Ua, about thpw popalulom, the Ut Appendix, hy Comte da Cwdi.

in mu AM.. Si u/., 11 Ula M. Kiogiley, Udoa. 1899.
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V. Tit NtgrUfat.'—The pigmy black populations are dis-

persed over a large cone extending from three degrees north

md south of the equator, across the entire African continent,

(rom Uganda to the Gabun. The Akkas or Tiky Tiky of the

up^er Nile and of the countiy of the Xiaor-Niam, the Afiffi of

the country of the Momfu (between Kibali and Ituri), tho

tVambutti of the Ituri, the Watwa or Batua living to tho south of

the great curve of the Congo and the valleys of its tributaries

on the right, the Chuspa-Busser* and the Lomaml, the O-Bongo

(plural Ba-Bongo), the Akua, the Achango ofthe French Congo,

the Boyaell and Bayago of the Comeroona, tho Bn-Bengaye of

Sango, are the principal ring* of thia chain of dwarf peoples

stretched between the region of the great lakes and the Atlantic

oceor. But NegrilloM have also been notod outside theao

limita. Without stopping to consider the evidence of tho

traveller Molllen (1818), who speaks of dwarfs in tho Tend*-

Mali oouni.7, noar tire aourcee of the Niger, where modem
explorers have never met with enything of the kind, we may,

however, bring together a certain amount of serious testimony

to the existence of dwarfs In the basin of the upper Kasai, as

well ax more to the east, ax far as Lake Tangon/ika, ami lastly

to the north of thr I*kex Stefanie ami Rudolf (F.nglixh Bast

Africa), nrxr the borders of Kaffo, 7* latitude north, where

pigmies have been described by older travellers under the name

* Sehwstnfmh, At. r//.s Stanley, Aj Dmitri j/tiu, Leadon, 1890 r

WolIT, TaU.J. Slim., 1886 iVaib., >• ijl; I). Qu.lraf.fM, 4v. til. {Lt>

/•yfmlti), p S5J1 Dr Qaatrabfiea and Hxmy, Cntn Si* a., p j|4 :

FalkoKfie, Z>tt. /. Sliit, til! (Vsth, p. i« and pL xU.-xW.>| W.
Vtowtr,/mru. Antlr. /ml., tSL avilL (iB&si. p. 31 Denlkrr amt Uloy,
lit. til, p aid

j
Rrr.n Bay (afttswXnla Patfa). "Sin 1.. AkVa, *«„" Z,n.

/. Slim., l*8f., |a 145-, Junior, It*. tH |
Nehoat, 7«r Am MmU, 189?,

«oL L, p. 6|
1

Cramp*!. "Let Bayics*" Cxafii rtaA. Stt. Gttgr-,

Paris, 189a, r 5‘ 8 ; O I«., War A/t., Viaw, 1S94

1

Dsnlker. Bull Sx. Airtir., 1894. p. tail Dyboaskt. U Uoht’t, 1894.

and half-year
1

Stahlmaaa. lx til, pi. avL-nU, p. 4361 Schllchlar,
” PyV"1 of Africa." Sttt. Cttf. Mag., 1891, p. tig, ,nd FXtrm. Mihail,
U95, p »35 i

Don.ld.ee Saslth, CM/./rntn., Leaden, pp. J15 .nd

*JS l Bunowi, lx. tit.
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of Dogbc, cod where, to i8g«, they were Indeed discovered

by D. Smith. They call themselves Dumes, sic about im. 50

(4 ft. 1 1 in.) in height, and resemble other pigmy tribes. Accord-

ing to Sehlichter, other tribes of short stature live more to the
north, in Kaffa and Shea; the Bonno, the Arc, and the Mils;
these last two are probably the tamo tribes as those spoken of

by the old osplcrcrs, D'Abadie and L del Avranches, under

the name of Areya and Malda.

According to Sttihlmann, tire populations of the upper basin

of tbs Ituii aro a blend of Pigmies with Bantus (the Vstnbuba.

the Vallessl), or with Nilotea (the Momfu).
Several authors confound In one group of Pigmies the

Negrtlloei and tlio Bushmen. Nothing, however, Justifle* their

unification. The colour of the skin in Bushmen is a fawn yellow,

while in Ncgrilloea it is that of a chocolate tablet or of coffee

slightly roasted; the hair of the former le black and tufled,

while the hair of the latter is like extended fleece and

often of a more or leu light brown. The face of the Bushman
is loiengoabapcd, tire cheeks are pruuiincot, and the eyes are

often narrowed and oblique, which traits are not met with si all in

Pigmies. Steatopygy (see. p 40*41), a special liuitof the Hush-

man race, has not been noted among Negtllloes, escept in

individual cases anrong the women, ami to a Iras decree than

among Bushmen, as, foe esample, is proved by the two
portraits of Akka women published by Stuhlmann. At the

same time the profile of the sub-nasal space, always convex In

the Akkas according to Stuhlmann, is often to be observed

among Bushmen. Thus, therefore, a slight degree of stestopygy

in Individual cues and the profile of tire sub-nasal space would

bo the sole characters connecting the two rncca In support

of this connection, shortness of stature has also boan adduced.

A; first sight this last appears feasible, but rigorous measure-

ments on a sufficient number of subjects are still lacking. In

the various series of Bushmen the figures vary from im. 57 to

im. 57, and in thoso of NegriUoes from im. 36 to im ji.

These figures, however, ate based on only from 3 to 6
individual*, except in three cases : a series of 50 Bushmen
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of Kalahari, measured by Schins, which gives the average

height aa im. 57—that is :o say, the same as the Japanese or

Annamesa) another series of 30 Akkas (by Emin Pasha)

giving an average height of m 36 ;
and a third serial of gS

Watwaa (by Wolfl) firing an average of tni a>.‘ On coin-

paring tlieac lliico Urge scries, the only ones deserving atten-

tion, a difference of om. 18 (7 inches) in height in favour of

Bushmen is shown. As :o the cranial form, it varies also.

Notwithstanding the paucity of documents, it may be uid

that the Negrilloes are, in general, sub-dolichocephalic or

mesonephalc (averago index of 0 living subjects, 79.7);

while flushmen are undoubtedly dolichocephalic (average

lode* of 11 living men, 75 ft), lad mo add in conclusion

that the Nefriltnoi are covered with a fairly thick down ovei

the entire budy (Emin Pasha, Vunkei, Stanley, Sluhlmann),

ond that nothing suakgoiu htta lioco noted in Bushmen.

The Negrillor. live in tire midst of other peoples (Bantus,

Nilotee, etc), either ax isolated individuals (for tho most

pen shires) or in little gioups (up to about 800 Individuals),

hidden in tho dtepeet thickets Tltcso little hunters have

established a Kit of *stJnt vixun.H with the agricultural

po|iuliitions sunounding them : they exchange with them the

produce of their chase, or of their gsthering. for foods and

objocti in metal
j
they also pay for the protection of their

powerful neighbours by doing sotvlce, for the benefit of the

letter, m cleoren of the forest, whoro It is a critical matter to

meet them on account of their arrows, poiwned wills the juice

ol a certain AreM*a, or with certain putrid animal matter*

derived especially fiom the Ant. The bow and arrows which

they use ate the same as thoio of thoir protectors, only

proportioned to their suture.

VI. The Mantu groxxf comprises the numerous people* of

Centra and Southern Africa whose dialeets form tho Bantu

1 Srhirj, bt. Kmln, <v. tU.
(
Wlumann, Wolff, Von PrsnreJt, »nd

Mailer, In /"•>«•«. Afiit. , Uiiwig. t»88, A;{«>mlix IV., anil TtU. f.

£/*„., r88«, Vert
, p. ;>j.
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Unguiitic family, without having any analogy with the Nigritka

language*. They have all an agglutinative structure, and are

especially charnctctiied by the exclusive u»e of prefixes. Each

principal prefix indicates an entire category of objects or

ideal
; such a prefix is Vox, or liman (according to dialect),

denoting the singular; Bn, Wa, or Vo, denoting the plural

Thus the root Nth (man) united to the prefix Umon means

Fro. 1*1..-Cain*, Gaagwtla-Btatu
i
height, im. ;ji etph.

Ind., 75-81 aunt lata, 107. <M*A Prinn RtUod

Btnofrk.)

“a man" (Vam-Ntu), and witli the prefix Bo "men"

(Bo-Mu). It is superfluous to say that physically the

Bantus present a greae variety of types. This ia due eipccially

to intermixture with the NegciUoes and Ethiopians to the

nortli, and with the nushmen-Hottcntots to the south.

Nevertheless, there may be discerned a- probably primitive

type, which, while being fundamentally Negro, yet is dis-
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tinguishable from the Nigritisn type. In this type the

stature is generally not m high, the l>cad let* elongated, and

prognathism also low
;
the median convexity of the brow often

disappears, and the now is more prominent and narrower.

We may divide the Bantus, according to their ethnographic

and linguistic characters, into three large sections; western,

eastern, and southern.

r. The territory occupied by the Wei/tm Group 1 covers

almost exactly the south-east of the Cameroons, French Congo,

Angola, and Belgian Congo, except those parti of these states

situated to the north of tho Congo, The Dwala <s8,ooo

individuals, stature tin. 69; ceph. Ind j6.a, according to Zint-

graft) and the Ilakunda of the Cameroons, relatively civilised,

are found up to the point of (unction of the Bantu and Nigrltian

peoples, where the African coast changes its westerly direotlon

and become" nearly north by south. Like their neighbours of

the south, tile Mungo* or Mlnihd of tho north-west, and the

Belong*, who live- In large phaUnstarlei, they are Intermixed

with Nlgrltian element*. F.a.t of tlvo I)wal# are found tho

Haul and tho Hakorlij these last ate notable for their spirit

of solidarity, for tho practice of t.10 taboo and worship of

ancestors. From the somatic polr.t of view, a great difference

is to he observed among them in tho stature of men and
women. Like the Duiwr/<i, they use 1

the drum language

(see [x \$*y The M'Fan or Fang, railed Pakuini * by the

' DytnwsVI, to. 0/.1 Mxiiue. to. ilL\ Ctwnl, 7>ur At Mttot, ifyt,

vol. II.
|
Owl ml, U Cmtp Fmofaii, I'.ri,, lRt<); Dtaikm mil Uloy, to.

(V., |». ay*s ItiKlih.., AWo-yu, LeiprlR, 1887; McRfO. Dank ATtiinm,
t.ri|«

:
g. 18931 Zinigmff, AWT«m. Holla, 1895, mu! "Ceroc-

Voik.," 2./. £<ku.. t88 fc Veit, p rj, and 1XK9, p. 91; F. von Luidion,

to. „t. [Sittr.. etc.li V. <• U CongDlsii dc 1'upM, d’Anurs."
H.U. .to. p, 18,

,
Ibumlr. I*W. J. Waalers, L'Bui toMf. <to

Cwi*. Bf— U, 1*9); Xt«w*. "Volk. MiUL KcoBo Z. f &**,. 1807.

Vert. p. 61..

The Oihyeln ore a ration of the Kan r-~plej they may he diviiUd

Into JAiJiWj (ta the Upper Oijowe) and into Mwkuj |cf ths GatanJ.
Thry me n psopls ct (karoos warnoit. campled 0# *00,000 individuals

which number is mctennng with estiaadliuiy rapidity.
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Negroes of the Gabun, occupy the country situated between the

3rd degtee of N. latitude and the Ogowe, and It* right tributary

the Ivindo. Rut it is probable tint their habitat extends

farther to the east, for the Bo/*, whom Mixon had met with in

the buin of the Sang*, appeared to be of the same race.

The Fans touch tho sea board of the Atlantic only at a few

points. With the Gain.mu {Bingo, Kumbi, etc.) and the

WPoHgmt of the coast (whose language, which is very rich,

has been adopted by other tribes), they form almost the whole

of the population of French Congo to the north of the Ogowe.

It is supposed that the Fans, certain traits and manner* and

customs of whom recall the Zandeh, have immigrated quico

recently, perhaps at tho end of the last century, into then present

region, coming from Upper Ubangi, where the Zandeh tribea

live (aee p. 441).

In the valley llaelf of I-ow Ogowe are found the Doha or

Gahit, and, farther to the aouth, between the Muni and

Sctte Comma, the Pokataior BaWl (about 100,000 accotding

to Wilson), former nomads, who hurt become carriers and
merchants. Attending Use Ogowr are mrt successively tho

Aping!, the OkanJa, tho AJuma, the Okntn, otc All theao

thbes speak the same langtisge as the Islanders of Corlsco, and
are for the most psrt very tall and dolichocephalic (average

nature of the Okandas im. 70, and ceph. lud. on the living sub,

74 a, according to Deniker and Laloy). But there aro mot with

also among them tribes like the Adumn, who on the contrary

are short (im. 59) and sub-brackyoephallc (ceph. Ind. 80.8,

according to tho same authorities), which indicate* inter*

mixture- with the Negrillo race, represented in the vicinity by

the Obongos ot Asbangoa to the east {Du Chaillu), and by the

Akoas to the west (Touclsard and Dybonki). The Adunras,

who are slave men*ants (Guiral), are good boatmen. To the

south of Bakel, in the basins of tho coast river*, Rcmbo,
Nyanga, etc., are found the Ba/umbo, the bavUi, on tho

coast, and the Aikira in the Interior. The basin of the

lower Kullu or Nlarl Is occupied partly by Mayembi and the

Ij/ango (height sm.^s, ceph. ind 77.5), mixed tribes, who arc
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dispersed equally over (he coast from the riser Nyaoga to the

north to Landona to the KWith.

As to the upper basin oi the Niari, it is inhabited by the

Bakuni or BakmgM to the north, and by the Bakamba
(height im. 69, according to Mai.tre) to the south. These

populations resemble the l.oango* and somewhat also the

Ktuotgo (height tm. 6j. ccph. ind. 75.6, according to

Zinlgraff). Farther to the south are tho BaiaaJo, savage*

with, it is laid, red hair, and tho BabmU (height ini. t».

according to Maistre) and the Batumi/, recognisable by the

tattoo of a crocodile on tho breast, who people tho right bank

of the Congo from the mouth to nrauayille. Among their

neighbours tho Btango or Bafyot, who thickly populate

the opposite bsnk, tho Influence of the old Portuguese Chris

tians is still to he tscognixed In many spots by processions

with the crucifix, hut the supreme god has breomo feminine,

having relation both to the Virgin Mary and to the "Earth-

mother of All."
1 This goddeis, culled Niambl, is Hut principal

personage of a trinity, the other membent of which are u son,

and a third spirit,. Dcisoe. Thn Bacoiqio have alio as an

institution popular guardians of Juitlco (p. sjj), whom they

call fagtwirioi. Abos-e Braittrilte, on tho right brink of

the Congo, as far as llolobo, arc mec various Baltin tribes,

distinguished by their shott stature (im. 64), marked dolicho-

ccphaly (73.6, according to Monso), powerful trun«, and
tattco marks of aovertl rows of parallel stroke* on tho cheeks.

They extend to tlio west as far as «o* long. K , end occupy to

the north all the basin of the upper Alima. The Baltkti.

who. with their neighbours the BaUma and the anthropo-

phagous BaHali, were the first to submit to French dominion,

are travellers and. though practising anthropophagy, n temp-rate

poopte. The Athikuya of tho region of the lonrces of the

Nkhcni, neighbours of the Baltkti, are celebrated as tho

best weavers of the Conga The lower valley of the Alima,

' A.Bulne, ZtUttkr. / fftfwf., *ot. ri , 1S74; E. Rcclui, Cap.
Vuiar,., vol. xili, p. lij. Tuie. 1888.
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ai well as tho right bank of Ihc Congo as far as tho mouth of

the Ubangi and even above, are occupied by tho Bong/,

Butongis, or Baffant (height, no. 73, according to

Maiitie), differing from other tribes by their mode ol head-

dress and their tattoo: a largo swelling of flesh on each

temple and- on the middle of the brow. Their number is

estimated at about a million. 1 North of lire Bangis, between

the Congo and tbe Ubangi, live thdr congeners Hm Ba/oi

and the Banjo/, veritable athletes and proved to be cannibals

(Dybowski). The river M’Puko, which enters the Congo

opposito tho town of Bangl, marks to the north tho limit of

tho Bonjos, ss of the Bantus generally of this part of Africa.

Their Immediate neighbours to the north, the Bandairis, are

moro like the Zandeh than the Bantus.

To tho south of (he Congo tho vstious Bantu tribes are still

little known.' On tbe coast, between tho mouth of the Congo
and the Kunene, the collective name of Angolcao is given to

various much-intetminglod tribes : MuiKItange (im. 66, oeph.

Ind 7S.5), KiamU, Xusama, Mtnulombi (plural, Bandonbt;

rm. 67, ceph. Ind. jfl.8), Babul (1.66, 73.5), otc. Tho
mountainous rogion situated more to tho east- that 1* to

cay, Bangila, tho basin of the Kulu, tho loft tributaries of the

Kasai (ancient kingdom of Muuta-Yamvo), the region of tho

source of- the Zambesi - la Inhabited by populations who
have preserved the Bantu type In purer form. Those
are, starting from the south, the (iangut/a, occupying tbe

table*]ind bordered on the east by tho upper valley of

the Kwnndo, on the south by the light tributaries of the

1
It b SOPffeaad that lln Balungls arrived at the north of French Congo

about the dghtwoth oratory, and ihrlr migration toward* (ha aflath,

ntayed for the line bring by the DaUfcea, U* gone un to tha (ratal diy.
* Pcgg", /« SritU 4. M«jO* y-ra., Herllo, 18S0. .od Mint til.

Afrit. Cut'i, nd; lv., iMj-St. p. 1791 Wolff, York. Catll. Bn/tmnAi,
Berlin, 18*7. No. a; A.

J.
Wmm, l 1A/a/ Ind^amUnt *, Cmp,

Brands, 1899, P- »J 7 " '*/• I Ssr;n Pinto, Bare l CrtutA Afrit*, 1
vth, London, i85 r, with Ip; Wiatnann, Wolff, Von Francois, and
MUlUr, /» /nrnm Afrit*,, Ldpclg, i8»K, with Up. ( Jacoow, U,
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Zambesi, and on the west by the Mubango tributary

ol Lake Ngami
;
they are excellent smiths, supplying articles

in iron to their neighbour*, who ere the Amtvtfia, the

Kimbantt, end the Ktoke or Ahitho. These laat, scarcely

thirty-live years ago, taking up a position to the ear. of

the Canguelai, have today advanoed to the roth degree of

S. latitude, into the western port of Muata-Yarr.vo. But the

fcaui of the population of this ancient kingdom is constituted

by the Lunda tribe*, whole territory extends from the

Kwango (affluent of the Kauri) to lakei Bangueolo and Mceto.

They occupy the baiin of the Kasai (ATo/Ww), the swampy

plains to tho east of the upper Zambesi (the BoiunJa, the

LobaU), and aro distlnguiihed by their peaceable habits and

hospaallty. Tholr womon enjoy a cerUln freedom.

The Bodnia, who form an important nation, occupy tho

territory between the K»ul, the chain of the Mltumbs moun-
tains and the 6th degree ofS latitude. Tliey appear to have

many analogies with the Lundn. Of lull suture (im. 70),

their head is mote globular and complexion leat dark than

with inOK Negroes (cepli. ind. 79, standing to Wold) Tho
original country of these tribes is the upper basin of the

Congo. Many of tho Balubo are mixed with the

aborigines who dwell between the middle valley of the Kami
and that of its right allluont, tho Lulus, and form 0 separate

population, relatrvely civilissd, who emigrate as far as the

Congo, whets they become engaged as carriers. These ure a

lively people; the head is slightly elongated (stature, no. 68,

cephalic Index 76.9, according to Maistro). About 1870

they underwent a politico religious revolution and introduced

the hemp or " Riamba ’• cull, in accordance with which all the

smokers of Riamba declare themselves friends, the duty of

mutual hmpitality is arknowlrdgcd, ths sale of girls inter-

dicted, etc. Dimes arc punished by excessive administrations

of the drug, which in the end stupefy the criminal (Pogge,

Wold). Their neighbours to the north, the llakuba of the

greet bend or the Sankuru, who speak a different language,

are more sedentary and busy themselves in trade and the
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cultivation erf their Helds. with tike assistance of Negrillocs who

live among them. The Beiongo, their neighbours to tho

north, are redoubtable man-eaten.

All there pojutiadons, who, as we have seen, are characterised

by stature above the average and by moderate dollcboeepholy,

are distinguished also by fairer complexion than their neigh-

bours the Bantus of the Congo (Maistic, Serpa Pinto,

Deniker and Latoy). Tho region they hold bis frequently

(from the sixteenth to the eighteenth century) boon infaded

by the " Djsga,” armed hands So the servioo of certain familial

of the Balunda people. Tho invaders Intermingled with the

aboriginal race, which is profcably allied to the. Bushmen and

Hottentots
i
at least, there are till now to bo met with In the

country individuals of very pure Bushman type, above all

among tha Kiokoa.

Ttm populations to be found between the great bond of tho

Congo and the jth degree of south latitude, known collectively

as the Mongo or Balolo, and Bayomhe, seem to poiscsi tialu

intermediate between the I .undo and (ho natives cf Flench

Conga They are degenerate tribes. Such cannot bo said of

tho Bayanii of the right bank of the Congo, between Bolobo

sod Uko Tumba, not of the Bangs, between tho Congo and

the Ubengi, who are very alert, activo, and intelligent. Their

mode of head-dreia, in which tike hair li plaited into horns, is

entirely characterUtic.

Moot of the woatern Bsntu of French Congo and Congo
Free State wear ornaments In the lips, file or pull out tho

iadsot teeth, tattoo, and build small square dwellings. 1

t. The group of Edsftnt Bantus includes numerous

tribes often having an intermixture of Ethiopian blood,

and ranging from the region ofr the sources of tbo NO#
to is* S latitude, between the cost const of Africa and tho

* L. Fiobeaioi <,D*r UnfiMHg J.r A/ it. Xullmtn, Berlin, 1*98)

b iMa Isa-cilad fact a proof of tho -pve—I Indnonc, of Ihr Mihyi j

R Rocta. <G»fT. (Mrnrs,, vol isL.p. •nlrrgiud. it c the moll of

biliUon of the EucpeaD IocuMIm which hove boon ciuhUihod for ihira

CMlurta (o the cat*.
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great lakes. German ethnographers distinguish among them

the aositnt and modern Bantur, according to their immigra-

tion from the south or notih (ace p. 4 J 9)- On *l|e coast,

between Cape Delgado and Port Dutmford, the Bantus are

interblcnt with the Arabs and lorm a compound population

speaking tbo Kiswahili language.* This Bantu dialect ha*,

owing to the simplicity of iu itruclure, become the Hup*
franc* of alntoat the entire region occupied by the eastern

Bantus. To the west of the Swahili livo, in Unyamwesi and

tho wttoutsding countries, the Usnmbain and the Unyamwesi,

belonging to tho "ancient Bantus," and having, like them,

migratory tendencies towards tho north.

As to the Haulm of Ik* Laki ftrgio’, the tribes of which

ate disperitd hrtween the south of Unyoro and Lake

Tangsnylka. they are not more free from inlennUluro. But

they speak the dialect derived from that primitive Bantu

language, "Klrundl/'or " Kikonjo," which today I* preserved

In its original purity only in a narrow tract of some fifty

kilometres, r.tritilln# from the fool of Mount Ruwcoiorl to

the northorn extremity of Lake Tanganyika. Mined with

Nilotes In UnyoMt with Wahuma Ilamitei elsewhere, tho

language of these "ancient Bnnius" was adopted by their

conquerors. Tiro most southern tribe of this group is that of

the Maktu, who extend to i6‘ 8. latitude. The tribes who

people Uganda (to tho north-west of Lake Victoria Nyanta)

have probably sprung from the same stock, but speak a

different language.

The people* speaking Bsntu to be met with south of K ilium

Njara, on the Iranilu table-land, tho Wakamba, Wataita, Wafcn-

guru, and Wagogo, ate Hamlto-Bantus uho have adopted the

manners and customs of the Masai. There " Bantus of rocent

immigration “ have come from the north east, from the country

of the Gnllns, where their remaining fellows arc still to be

found tinder the name of Wapokompo In lire Upper valley

• Ittc prefix AY nan* "laeguose,” o U own " country," and

Ffc.tfi, or Bi. " psople," or " miti."
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of the Taaua. and Watakcaho, speaking Calls, near 1-Hie

Rudolf. Among tlxr eastern Bantus arc provisionally classed the

Wavira, who perforate the lipi like the »<*t*m Bantus; the

Wabuiro, who are of Ethiopian type; and the other tribes who

dwell between the middle Congo and the lakes, from the

equator to 5* lab S, who are alio called Waregga (People of

the Forest). These are cannibals who have come from the

south west; their language differs from that of their neighbours,

the Manyuema, who are of Lthiopian typo. The tribes hWng to

tiir south of the Iluri valley, the XVambuba, the Wallessi, etc,

appear to l« a hybrid of Negrilloes and Bantus.

The group of .'-.Mr- B«*M » is composed of Kafir-Zulus

to the east, of Bechunna to the centre, and of Hcrrero to the

writ. Tho Zulus (Fig. 47). of which the moat southern ttibo or

"Amo,’ tho Amsaoas or Knflra (Fig. rjj), live In tho eastern

part of Capo Colony, and have of recent limes advanced

towards tho north, for from tho country ur their origin, up

to the region of Usa^nrA Among the chief Zulu tribe* »lx>ul<l

be noted the Uanyai, the Ifolulaka, tho llaronga, tho Swn/i

(Fig. 141), and tho Tonga, between DcUgca Bay and tho

Transvaal; the " Ama " Mpondo of l’ondo, the " Ama" Tembu
of Knbrlnnd; tiio Makong, neighbours of live Shlnia (Fo*) on

the banks of tho middle Zamb«i, etc. Bxccpt these Kaflrs,

who have a special language, *11 tho oilier Zulus speak the

Taken tongue.

The Dechuana, separated from tho Zulus by th« chain of

the Drakensberg Mountains, are infutod more or lust with

Hottentot blood; they are divided into Eashrn Btthuamt or

/tarn to, among whom Bantu traits prudominntc, and tho

ll’/ifi'n Battuana or Baioiahari, who show n more marked

1 Frincb, Oil Slofttt'iuia SnJAfritoi, RrtsHu, 1872, with mini;

Itolnb, Su*tn/**" in Smt-Afittn, Vleunn, 1881, >'•’ II, fltf*. mi,' mr.p'.

.ml " Die Maubfle," Muir. /. A7tu«/., ><J. ..., iSqji Kiw 1 ’, Dot

V»U tt. Xno K*gr<<, Rr rlli,,1889; Wood. to,. <ir„ vol. I ; Vookoald,
" Minnni . . . Soulh-A/rimn Tr«M," /.irm, Aitlk. /«//., vol. «!«.,

p. 264, .ml v-J. «c, p. UJ I18S9 go): JohuUon, D-Hi.h Crnhal Africa,

Linden. 18971 Jwnod, • Lcj Ba KoncV’ Bull Soe. NiucUulnii dt

Ctoi". «d. 189S
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Intermixture of Hottentot elements. To tic north of live

Bechuana*, in the upper basin of the Zambesi, live tho Baroi.v1
,

a people related to tho Zulus, of which one tribe is known u
live Mashooa. Finally, two other llantu trihci extend to the

south of the Kunene. surrounding the table-land inhabited by
the Hill Datr.arns or Haw-Kotn (bee laelow); these are live

Fin. 14».—Swad-Biota woman and girt. [0/1. Amir, tmt. Gnat
H'iHtht.)

Ovambo or Ovampo, tillers of the soil {over too,oooX to tho

north between 16.30’ and so’ lat. S., and the Ovj-Herrero or

Dam.ma shepherds, of a fine Bantu type, to the west and south.

Physically the Zulus are of high stature (tm. 7?, accord-

ing to Fritsch) and dolichocephalic (average ceph. Ind.

of 86 skull* 731, according to Fritsch, Hamy, and

Shrubsall). They have these traits in coramcti with the
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Nigricwne, 1 but they are not

bo dark ai the latter, and are

U‘8 prognathous. The face

alto i« square and the none

prominent, although some-

what coarse.

VII. The Builimeu • Hot-

tentuti* probably occupied

for it. ci ly the whole of South

Africa from the 15th degree of

louth latitude to the (Jape of

Good Hope. Hardly prosaed

for throe centuries by HantUI

In the cut and north, and

for a century by European*

In tho south, they are reduced

today to a few thouaanda of

famllle*, wandering or ae-

dentary, In the uncultivated

country of Nanmqualnnd. In

the denert of Kalahari, and

in Borne point* nf the hinter-

land of the Cape- To the

north of 18* S. latitude are

found only a few Uleti of

1 The Bechvona »r« a HuU
i*nur (I ai. 68, aoeoiriing to

FiilHrti) and moic 4 tilldioe«(i«!k

*«<• f“" »'«»•. ?a*
neoardme to >U*y, " IXxnmi-ti

Cfl&erie,” Mu. HiIt Ho!..

p. 357. ToH., i88 »>. ShmhnU
(/iurji. AutA. /oil . N S

,
rol.

TlO. 14J—Jf Krx yii.D.diaun of
l»e irgion of L*>- Ngitnl

;
«n

y«on otd; SrUlu, »m. 4a:
ceph lad, 7?.»; an toil

,

975. (PA« Cc'i. Amir. So..
Farit.)
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Hottentots, and towards the south the)' are no longer met

with hi compact groups within sixty miles from the coast.

To the east, their habitat is limited at about *3' longitude B.

cf Greenwich. And further, we must gather within these

limits the territory between the Hcrrero country and t8*

S. lat of the Hill Damars* or- Haw-Koin, who. although

speaking a Hottentot dialect, poasess n quite special physical

type; they are notably much darker titan the Hottentot* and

recall rutlsor tbo Ncgrrxss of Guinea. They are miserable

ravages who live by hunting and plunder.

In addition to the Hill Damaras there are to he noted

in tire group of which we are treating
1 nr, the tfaman,

colled Hottentot* by Europeans (modification of the Dutch

word " butternut,” meaning of littlo rente, stupid), Inhabiting

tbo went of tho territory wo have just defined (Fig. *e) ;
and,

tho San (“Sab" in tho masculine ilngoler), called "llosjamen"

or " Bushmen" by Europeans, In lire cost or this territory

(Fig 143) It altould l«e remark*!, however, that tire word

Bce)esmanfin Dutch," man ofthe bush") laoften applied to Hot-

tentot populations, or In Hottcnlot-Buftlimen like, for Instance,

the mixed breads of KaimquaUnd wbo speak a Hottentot

dialect In certain work* the name Koi-Koin la applied to tlte

whole group liefixe in. This is inconcct, for the Koi-Koin, or

better, the Ilau-Klioin, are no other than a Hottentot tribe,

just aa are the Nama, Coruna, and others (about a0,000).

There are numerous likcncatcs between the San and the

Neman, "ho are both representatives of the Bushman race'

(see pp. »8 y nod 455b but tlvoio ore also numerous

differences. The Hottentot language is of the tame acock

• The BiWumii niprwwrl the rare almost la Its portly, wliils Iht

Holtealola slow th* triHi of this race awewhst mortiSsd. The italure

c.’ the latter U higher. the head mere dullchocephaUc. ilie rnmpUxInn
linker, ual the hied* are not as imcll 01 is the um "lih l>.-<hmtfx

Thvir fi-atnm ire more nspnld. and It kaa "twoi su|X«Motl (hat rxnlnct

«ilh the retghUuiiog Bant. Iritis. In. hml to do will. Ilia

(See Dentker, " Lei HoOeuteU,” fits. tAnlhre}., i8Sy. |« r.) Th*
ikln of the HotlentoU, however, is still <t a hie of )*!'**, and their

Uutupyuy >1 almut as pcnnotioced u will the fluhn-tn.
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as that of the Bushmen; and both are cloiracterised by

the pretence of certain articulations known u "clicks.*

But the Hottentot dialects, which closely resemble each

other, possess four palato-drntal dicks, while the Bushmen

dialects, differing much from each other, have beaides these

four clicks another guttural dick, as well as s certain articula-

tion which is not effected by Inhalation as are the dicks

proper, but by rapid and repeated eaplratlona made between

the two half-opened rowa of teeth.

The two peoples differ equally in manners and custom*.

Let it sufhee to recall that Use Bushmen livo in the woods and

are nomadic hunters, who do not practise drcumciaion, but

whose custom it is to cut tire finger Joints in s'gn of mourning.

(See pp. r Hr, *04 ,
an, and s»8 for other particulars.)

The Hottentots, on the contrary, are nomadic shepherd*;

they livo in the steppes. practise drcumclsion, and are

unacquainted with the custom of ablation of the phalange*

Besides, Ihey base lost all ethnic individuality, they dress In

the P.uropean fashion, spsak Dutch or Knglialt, and live like

the whito coloniata. Children born of niarriagee between

Hottentots and European* are called “ Dastards," a title which

In Africa is not regarded as discreditable.

VI 1L Tin population of tho island of Madagascar 1 rosy be

divided into three great groups t tho Hovaa In the middle,

the Malagas lot of the cast coast, and tho Sekalava* of the rest

of the ialand. There b further to bo noted the Arab infusion,

especially on the north-east and south-east const.

The Hovtts, or better, 11 uvea, who occupy the high table

land of Imerin* (from which cornea their true name. " Ant*

1 For paitrculira «« Slime. Crtei A/r/t. AiW . . . fU/^iuar.

i9fto i M. Lwtnr, "Lm p*ipli.:le» ds MadsBmcar," t'n>. fK/h-tgr.,

vul «., 18S6, p. J97, and "at. >4 .
,

1*87, I' 1
1

CMbI, lipqp 6

Malaga,,*-. t’niU. 189J. in quarto
1
Grendidim, •* L«« Horn." Atv. gin.

in Satmu, No. for U Joiw. 1895 I A. Jolly, VJMttifibgti. i&w, p
38JJ Pans, OU., p. 6r«j " U Msdignuui," Rro. g/n. .Stitnm,

l’*iA No. for t Jlh Aug., 1*95, *8-1 Lail, >«". Air/*, /nr/., 1896. p.

47: anKhcreu, L'A/Ukr,, 1(97, p. MQj J. Guol, Cha/v l/n+i, Ports,

1898.
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Interims "') nre Indonesian! most! or lew intermixed with

Malay stock
;
their skin ii olive-yellow, tlveir hair straight or

slightly wavy, their eyes sometimes narrow; their stature Is

short, their head globular, the none prominent and somewhat

sharp (Fig. 144)-* They preserve many manners and custom*

Indonesian in character -their square houic* on piles, sarooft

instruments of music, faAi or tafoo for diet, infanticide, poly-

gamy, cum*- with UUrico-pole, cylindrical forge bellows, form

of sepulture, etc A lualf-civillsed people, they are tillers of

the sal, shepherds, and traders. Tho Sakalaras, on the

contrary, arc almost pure Uantu Negroea, black, dolicho-

cephalic, of high suture, with friuy hair and flat noses. They

have preserved some feature* of Negro life (palavers, fetichlsm,

etc. J, but sre adopting more and mote the mode of life of the

Hovas or the Malagosioe, 'fhesc last present trails Inter-

mediate between tho two groups; of chocolate-brown com-

plexion, with Way hair, of medium height, they havo other

features so modified at to recall lometlmc* the Hovas, some-

times the Snkalavni.

The Hovas arrived In Madagascar only seven or eight

centuries ego (Gmndldlot), anil auccoeded In subjugating the

9akn?»v«« and the mixed populations Up to tho porlod of

the French occupttlon (189*5) they wero roasters of the island,

with the exception of the west ooast and some points in tho

south. They have Imposed their language on the subjugated

populations, and all the peoples of the island, notwithstanding

their diversity of otigin, of typo, and of manners and customs,

tpcak Malagasy, »hicb Is a dialect of the M aleo Polynesian

linguistic family with some iuiumlxtnre of Bantu elements.

It is supposed that before Hie advent of the Hovas Other

Malay and Indonesian incursions took place In tho island,

' TV piefi. Ante" Cl Ant*
|
la mine il’nloeln TV} In M.'aCi»y tangungr

nataa •• ptepfe of,” isd U fcurrf In th* rouredolmc of all the Inbti and
l*wplr. of the Ulend.

1 Ste the mtuunmn!" sir? n fa AppcndUoi L to lit,, mcordliu lo

Pcochcreu, iff. /it.
,
«rd my own impnhUihnl oUenuUces mad* in

cnnjunalan with Dv. Colllgnon.
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though nothing certain is known in regard to this
j
that the

arrival of the Negroes was due to their own action is problcro-

stical, notwithstanding the relative nearness (150 miles)

of the coast of Moatubique, tlie notorious incapacity of the

Negroes m navigators being taken into account It is possible

that the Negroes were introduced into the island entirely by

the Moleo-Inrinn(sums, who have always boon good seamen.

The Arab invasions date back hardly live 0: si* centuries.

The constitution ofHon society up till recently was divided

into nobles {AnJHana), freemen (Ami), and slates (Anitft),

The abolition of Royalty and slavery, after the French

oocupatiou, have to a certain extent modified this hierarchy

Foe thirty years converts to Protestantism, at bottom the

Hovas are very Indifferent in religious mutters, but cling to

their ancient animistic beliefs. To the Hovas should bn

Joined the Beuiloo. who live to the south of the Iraerina

tableland
;
they are not of such pure race as the Hovaa, while

they are less intermixed then are the Malagasies

Among these last must flnl be distinguished the popula-

tion* of the coast 1 the Betthnaiaraka and the AntambahoakA

to the north ol tbo soil, degree of 8. latitude; the Antaimcro,

the Antaifasina, the Anlaisaka, and the Antsnoxi to the south

of this latitude; then the population of Cho interior! the

Antaihanoka to live north of Imerina, tbc Baanosano in the

centre of the island, the Antanala o» Tanals, and the Bara and

Antaisara to the south.

Tbo Betsimamoha are dolichocephalic (ooph. Ind. 76.3,

according to Collignon and Dcnlker), and of stature below the

average {tm. 64). Tho Antambolioaka and the Anuimnro
claim an Arab origin, but they hardly differ from the otl>a

Malagasies ; they are rather backward In culture and emigrate

from their country readily, but with tho idea of returning.

The Antaifasina (who number about aoo,ooo) have close

affinities with the Antalstka, their warlike neghbours
on the coast, in closer proximity to Vangaindrano

; both

have many customs of Arab Mussulman origin, and are con-

nected, according to all probability, with the Bara tribe. This
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lint lire* inland, to the south of Betsileo, side by side with the

Antaiiara, aaid to be true savages, but among whom arc never-

thdota observed sign* ol Arab blood (Scott Eliott). The
Antanoai are grouped round Fort Dauphin, but tome of this

tribe has emigrated to the interior, extending as fur as

neighbourhood of the west coast, where it has assimilated

cuitoms of tho Baru people. As a race the AnUnwi are

negroid than the other Malagasies, and recall rather

Pro. 14*.— Ilovs of TiaansHvO| >1 yeui old) height, im. 611 .ceph.

inti., 79.J. (fW Crf.Xr-'l

Betslmaiarikn. Tlvey have curly or almost smooth hair

(Catat), ami complexion of light chestnut- They are n

peaceable anil intelligent people, of cleaner habits than the

other Malagasies Like moil of the tribes of the south of

Madagascar, even the Sakalavas (as, for example, the Antn-

vandroi), they wear garments of matting plaited with straw,

except on the coast, where European fabrics have now re-

placed the native garment*

ti

ft
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The Sakalara trib« arc numerous. The beat known are

the Menabe, Milska, Ronondru, and Maha&li. In the north

of the Island the Sakalara* are mixed with the Betalmasarala,

and farm the Anttnkar or AntanVara people, wild tlteplierds

ami tillers of the toll, recalling the Bantus; their centre it

at DirgoSoarrr. In the south, blended with the Bara,

they enter into the competition of the Antandroy population

(about ao,ooo), almcet savage, who depend largely for tua-

tenancc on tho caetua betriei of their aterile country, lire by

cattle-railing, and have many monnera and custom! borrowed

from the Bara



CHAPTBR XII.

HACM* AWO PBOPLU O* OCEANIA.

T*s sum Age la Oot.nii -i. Auitrmiimu: Ualfoonhyd ihc AaunUui
mot—LuifU*f» *i<5 roanacri and miiccii of the AimrcIUru—Rmlact
ftiMBtow—II. •} th* A,M< * M,cAp AnMftSaftf

IttpuMi and Negsilo clement. In the Arrhlpefago-IottoMsIan* uA
McUys ofSuiuuo, ilixaoo. Cii:L», oc. ill. MfJomiitmi; Papuan)

<if New Ciilaac—KeUoolnni |uup«ly in ccltsd of the SiUmon
and Admlmlty t.l.nil., New Hcbcid*. V«« UtohroU, tic.- iv.

/•Uffmuim: PolynnUai pmpcciy ui diet! of S.mo*, T.hlU, t’A

Solid* loll IsUmli, Now Zd-nd. uc.-Mliinn.MM of Ihc Coiulln.

and MirUnnc Muds, ctn—Pto^lng of the Pcclrlo Mtndi unPof
Ihc IndUn Octon.

•0* «a"ia" appeari to mo tho term bed adapted lo designate

compiehonilvoly all tha locular landi scattered in the immensity

of liio PadIk and Indian Oceans. These in their entirety are,

fioiu live ethnographic point of viaw, dividod Inlo a continent.

Australia, which shelter* a dUtinci race, tho Australians, and
inlo l*o group* of Islands. Tho weolam group* ihal of the

Atiailc Archipelago, formed cspocially of large islands, ia

peopled principally by Indouesans. pure and mired. Ai lo

the eastern group, it tills inlo two regions: ono region con-
aiming of New Guinea (which, after Greenland, is tbe largest

island of tho world), together with the neighbouring archi-

pelagoes peopled by ibe Melanesian race; and the other region

formed of the innumerable islands, laleta, rocks, and atolls

situated farther cost, and occupied by the Polynesian race.

I shall describe separately the populations of these four
regions, but I must a*y a few woids in advance in regard

to the frtHstortfpiritit oj Ottonio.

474
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With *0 exception of Sumatra, Java, and perhaps Borneo,

Hill connected with Asiaat the end of the tertiary period, the roK
of Oceania formed an Iosular world apart, of ancient geological

origin. Except the discovery of the PilHe/aniKnfiui in Java

(lee p. 360), hardly any find* relating to quaternary man can

be pointed to in thin port of the world. The object! in chipped

or polithed flint noted here and there in Malaysia, Australia, cr

New Zealand, as having been found at a certain depth o! earth,

have no fixed date, and, seeing that all Oceania, e..rj>t Wat
Malaysia wbj up to the end of the last century still in the

" Hone ago.” and remaina in that age yet at Kvenil placea, it will

be underatood that theic finds may hardly l<i dated back

further than lomo torn or hundreds of year*, und have no

connection with geological periods. 1 Aa to tho raegalithic

monuments,—the nine of " Moral “ and other treebona in

Oceania, of which tbo beet known are Ihoie of Easter Island,

but which exist also In the Marquees*, Tahiti, Pitcairn, and

Caroline Island*,- n precis* date can with no greater certitude

be assigned to them.'

Tbo long duration of tho Hone age in Oceania may be

explained cepecally by tho absence of metallic deposits

in Polynesia, and by the relative difficulty of working the

iron and copper ores of New Zealand and of the rest of

Oceania.'

The contemporary atone age, together with the affinity of

the Mtflay, Polynesian, and Melanesian languages (Von

1 For lanUuUn «• C. Phyla, "Da prtht*. Mcmtn ««j>w«

Oost-lndiih AieMpeL," Bijdr. f. i T—l-Lcmim VtHm*. <w» N«n/.
M., tUiavla, jlh actiei voL II.. p. 5861 Witt*., Av. ill., p gj; Elbe-

ritlga, '• Hu Man a tleologtod Hlalory la Auatralla 7 * AV~. Itm. St.

At J. *Mr, 1*90 P »59 :
» S«rb, >«• <*•. *ol. t, |U a». a.] voL U..

p ajji R. Om|cm«s, Timmi. N. Zni /nil, 1*91, p <79.
• See W. Thcmion Smith, Ik. <ft.| Tastato. " Monomania dor War-

qutaea,' 1/AiUbtftl, 1897, p 41 F. Christian, "On MxroneJan
Weapon*/'/"** Amitr. hut. N.S., 1899, aeL l, p ahg, pi «t and >d*.

• IleaMfa, ill* Moorii of New Zealand knew nothing of poU*.y, not.ilh-

namiing Jicli clay drpnxhs, d» of “raying, rur.wlihiiandliig the pieemce

ta their Uland of ftnuhm and oihn textile plant.
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Cabcleats), arc perhaps tho moat characteristic traits of

Oceanic ethnography.

I. Atstraua. -The Australians foim a diilinct ethnic

group, even a race apart from tho rest of mankind. Notwith-

standing some local differences, they exhibit great unity, not

only from rite somatic point of view, but alio from tho point of

view of manners, cuitoms. and speech, Up to a certain point

Fin. HJ.—Amttt, Bundaneie of Tun (Piwnger pror ),

jo josh oldi h«gS% na «yi ceph. lad, 85 7

1

us. tmL, /V. ffrW BtoaplU.)

this unity may be explained by the fact that the nature and
surface of the soil, at well u the climate, the buna and
flora, rarjr to » relatively slight degree throughout the whole
extent of the continent 1

1 Th* division, tuuxl na phyiioil otaracUn, of tribu of Ute intfilor,

rompottd of 0 strong people of hlgli Uiluit 1-.1 tiRulsr failures, u-l nr

cf lb* cow, formed of a Lille, stf,, (nil puny poople, n itiiiisjn

propsicJ b, Toplrwed (BM Sv. 1671;. lie a* lm confirmed
tiy kut ln.njlg.llmu.
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Formerly, owneas of Ibe entire face of their country. the

Australiaiu are now driven back farther and farther into poor,

sterile and unhealthy regions. Those who remain in contact

with the invading European colonists are delated and

degenerate, and disappear rapidly. The tribes of purest type,

those of the mid-region and of the north ax it, have recently

been well studied by Stirling, Baldwin Spencer and tiilien,

and W. Roth.'

Hie Census of 1851 Included 53,000 native! In Australia;

that of 1881 declared only 31,700; and that of 1891, no doubt

better compiled and Including newly-discovered districts, gives

a return of only 59,-164 natives and cross-breeds. 1

Between 183ft ami rB8t the number of native* in Victoria

foil from 5000 to 770; the tribe of tbu Narrlnysrl In South

Australia, which In 1841 watcompowd of 3,300 member*. w*i

by 1*75 reduced to only 511 Individuals. But no potiilvr

proof has been obtained of diminution In the number ctf the

native* of the Interior, nor of that* of the vett urid north

coatt*

Moat AauraHam exhibit the aullkkntly pure type of the

Ausfra'ian ran aa T bar* already deaeribe.1 It (p. *85): dark

chocoUts-broait skin, Stator* above the average (im. 67);

friuty or wary hair, very elongated dolichocephalic head (av.

C«ph. ind, 71.3 in ikulla, and 74.5 on the living subject),

' " ttnpon .
.

. Ilora Sckutll Eiptd. Otitr. Avar hit IV., A-Ukn

phtfs hy B. StlitHf, Loadua-Malbourae, lStf; Baldwin Spencer end P.

ClUlie, rtoNMht 7WAer Cmtod AHUntte
,
Lamina, 1899, pi

;
W. K

Bo'll, Slkm’. SluA. ... MAP, Cmir Quam). AM/.. BiitUnm

London, 1897. For trlta of the east end math, ee* K. Cilrr, Til

Auura/Mu Matt, Kellmiirnr, 1886, .( vok with alia*; Lumhotir, A***f
CaaatoaU, London, I89O) amt the wn.ln alreadyqnoted of llowltt, Ptonn,

and R Smyth. The meawueini<nU piven in the Appendices <ue cMoianl

from the yreeb uf Stirling end Gillen, Honf(M Sat. An/*’ BntrUn,
«l 111., il*4 *J):

Cauvln. " La Rnca dc I'Octale,”^**. Min. Si/eat.,

jiv laid, rot lit, Park, lSSJi Toplnaid, bt. ill.

:

TV-uer, An. ale.

* Than nnlinu uad mlieJ breeds are apportion*) by coteeiee, thiwi—

Vklorio, 5831 New South Wales. 8,:8oi Sooth AuUrala, 1.1,789; Wetl

SiK.nllr
. 6,2«5i Qreeealud, *0,583 (ofwhich 11,003 are poreaborigine^
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prominent supacilbiy arches, nose Hat am! often convex,

sunken at the' loot, where it is very thin, bot much enlarged on

the level of the nostrils thick and sometime' protruding lips,

etc. The cranial capacity is rutber low (see p. 99). The
pilous system is well developed over tho whole body (Figs. 14,

15. »49i «5®)- Some of these characters, the dolichocephaly

and acoked nose, ore common both to the Australians and the

Melanesiani of the arcnipcUgoes extending northeast 0/ the

continent; while other traits (wry or fr-wy hair, etc.) differen-

tiate these two races, and ccnnoct the Australian* with Use

Veddahi 0f Ceylon with certain of llso Drandian popula-

tions of India.

Dovlatlon* from the type Just described are very slight, and

have been attributed, without, l think, much justice, to inter-

mixiutas with Malays and Papuans on tho coasts; elsewhere

deviations are quite limited.

Tire Australians have great powers of endumncc. are

temperate and fairly agile; they climb tieas readily with the

aid of a rittan rope, In tha stylo of natives cf India, of the

Cunacka and the Nrgrow (p. 075 and Pi«. 81)

Moat trarellerx agree in regard to the low Intellectual develop

metit or llw Australian*. However, they have sufficiently

complex social customs, an extensive folk-lore,* and thotr

children have been known, in tho missionary schools, to learn

to read and write mote quickly tlian European children;

arithmetic only appealing to he outside the limits of their

intelligence. It should be remarked In regard to all Australian

dialects that they have special wotds only for the figures one

and two. occasionally for three and four; but meet frequently

"two and one" is uicd for "three,“and "two and two” for

"four" (we p. 933).

The Australian languages prerent great resemblances to each

other; they all belong to a single family, Iisring no affinity

with any other linguistic group. All these languages arc

1 Sm L. hutfi, Antfrt&au Upntery Tala, London «nd Mcltouat,

1897, cT/1 Utn Auihaliaa Tilt, ii. 1898; Spencer and Gillen, elt
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agglutinative. The various forms of the words arc produced

by the addition of suffixes, while in the Malay and Fapuar.

Fso. 146.—Natives of UvnUri Inrar LaraBtakn. FloH*). In tjvilin nra

-lilt UUtmUliiie in ...ylng d!£«!3 of Papua blood. Udjkt (ion

1111. 55 in i» fi|; n-pti. I»d., 7S.6 to 84.9- {!'*»• unf lannuU'i,
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languages they aie produced by means of prefixes. Abbrevia-

tions, slovenliness of pronunciation, and neologisms are very

constant, and rapidly lead to charger in these dialects

Gesture larguage is fairly developed, especially at an ideo-

graphic mode of ccoimunicatlon betneeu trlbs and tribe.

Very often a gesture complete* the phrase, even in a colloquy

between two member* of the same tribe; certain of these

gestures recall those of. European children, such as lightly

F10. uy — SolurltnofAdttan Mend(date to riorUjt

Miuxlnan. Hrifht, Id «u ceph. lad., 85.1. («w.
*«/fit’tbub'l, AtMyw.i

rubbing tbe stomach to signify - 1 have had enough
"
(W.

Rolls).

'Use Auatmliam *ro typical hunter* (for their wmpon*, ore.

pp 159 and 567. and Fig*. 75 and 78). They know nothing
of cattle-miring; their only domestic animal, the dingo, is half
wild Fruit gathering nnd the digging up of roots of wild
plant* are the principal occupation* of the women. Intoxi-

cating drinks, apart from the regions penetrated by colonist*.
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re unknown; the custom of chewing " piluri leaves (Dutoiiui)

as a narcotic is (airly widespread.

Mott of the tribes live under such shelters as nature affords,

or in huts nude of leify branches, hemispherical or Ktniovosd

in shape, nnd very low (p. 161); even these they do not take the

trouble to put up if they have other means of protecting them-

selves from cold, such aa the woollen blanket* distributed by

the Colonial Governments.

Fto. 148.—Sane uAijml u Fig. 147, teen in pofiUi

a Ur iking Uuul ol MaliMtltn ud tmtonrslao Unit*

Sundry particulars have already been given in regard to

the ornaments or the Australian* (p. 178, and Figs. 517. 149,

and 150), in regard to their marriage customs <p 931), their

system of affiliation (p J34), the "corroborccs," and tlieir

ceremonies of fmfialitn (p. 141)1 at which time ate practised

the circumcision and urethral sub-incision {mika operation,

P *39) ‘he young people. On p. ato, tl wp, I have already
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given some details in regard to the music, poetry, «nd arts of

theso people.

In most ethnographical works, the extinct Tasmamian'
people are described side by side with tbe Australian. The only

reaiou of this lies in the protimity of their habitat, for really

the Tasmanians recall rather the Melanesians, both In somatic

traits and in modo of life. The language of the Tasmanians,

which is agglutinative with prefixes and suffixes, presents no

analogy either with Australian or MeUnesian tongues. The
Tasmanians appear to havo been of stature below the average

(nn. 66); head, lub-dollchoocpliallc (ceph. ind, 76 to 77);

broad and prognatlioua face; flattened and tety broad note;

friny hair (which list constituted their chief difference from

the Australians).'

II. Asiatic Ahciiipulaoo oh Malaysia.— The population

of this pin of Oceania may be separated into four great ethnic

groupa 1 Malays, Indonesians, Negritoes, and Papuans. The
that two form the boait of most of the ethnic groups nf the

Archipelago, whtle the Negrito clement Is represented only in

the Malay peninsula (which from the ethnic point cf v-*
may be associated with the Archipelago), in the Andaman
Islands (sco p. .197), In the 1’hiHppmt., and perhaps in Riu*

Llnga
;
and tho Papuan element in the Aru and Ke Islands,

and in a lesser degree in the South-West Islands, Ceram, Butu,

Timur, Fiorls, and the neighbouring islets. It has long bom
supposed that the interim of the Malay Iilanda is occupied

by negroid race* akin to tho Negritoes or Papuans
;
but no

' Estimated at loco In 1817. the Tasmanians MDibexed yv> In 1814

(lim cc.injit TO* number Tell to m tn 183a, to Ji la 184a, tu t6 in

1854, to 4 in iKt (II. Hull, Slat lit. S**>**ry f Tumm/uu, |865
J.

Th* last ifjiresfntuive of ilia Tauantao people, a woman calledTiugoninx,

diedin XttaF. C. Smith, Mill bring, and demrlbed 01 a Tumanlan,
U 1M9, U a Ta>Runi-E>irapom half breed |Lin t Roth, /turn. Amir,
/ml., vol xxrii., p. 451, 1897.98).

• la liU work, TAi AlvrifiMs of TaiM/tSa, anil Lcodoe, 1899,
with tip., Li-g Roth hai ocoKtotbaily imaum-d all thu ha« been
pOs£**d abool the Taunanlani.
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ejplorer of Sumatra, Borneo, Java, 1 or Celebes has yet

encountered Negritoes there, although the ccnlrcs of these

Islands hare repeatedly been traversed
;
hence there is little

hope of discovering negroid races In them. Besides, the

assumed Nogritoes of the Mergoi Archipelago, of Nicobar

and of Engino, described by Anderson, Laplcque, Man,

Sheeborn and Modigliani, have been shown to bo simply

Indonesians. Tbs existence of trjo Negritoes has been

affirmed only in the extreme north of the Archipelago, In the

spots named above, the Andaman Island*, etc. If there be

any trace whatever of Intermixture with these race*, it ahould

not bo necessary to search beyond the north pent* of Sumaira

and Borneo r-in other words, beyond the equator going south.

I have already given soma particulars In regard to (ho

Negritoes of Malacca and lit* Andamanese (p. 397). As

to the people of ths Philippines,* known under tho name of

«fr/ii or Aila (a cocrupsion of the Malay word "hium,"

mmining black), they occupy the Interior of lotion Island in

little groups, and are to be met with also In ths Mindoro,

Pansy, and Negrc* Island*, and in the northeast part of

Mindanao. Thoy are shorter (im. 47) than tho Andamanrse

and tho Sakai, but nro very like them generally. Thry ate

uncivilised hunter*
j

In certain districts whore they arc crossed

with Tagsls they have begun to till the soil.

The Papuan* (tee p 493) are still leu numerous than tho

Negritoes in the Allot* Archipelago They are to bo found,

more or less pure, or.ly in the Aru, Salawalti, and Waigiu

Islands, otc. All these iaUnds form part of the Archipelago only

from tho political point of view ;
they belong by their climate,

their flora and fauna, to the New Guinea and Australian

> Thera U no JuulftcoUoii for s.-ppining that the Xalxnxs of J«»» ore

Nejriiow, u A. R Meyer huiwir*d in bit memoir (ZwyekVo,,, pul .ill

,

Nee. »3-»4> <8?;|. Sre on this pal. Koalbiugge, “ L’Anefu. de.

TfEgRetai,’* VAn int*'**", P- 4. 1^
* See Monlmo, “ Mjbvoo stu Philippine*," Aik. Mai. Slim., jrd

eiiei, »>- »i., with tgx, Peril, 18XJ; De <J.wtre'igM, lx. tit. \!m

;
SJindenlicrg. SiUidi./. BOmM., 18S?
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wocM. There are also tribes which recall the Papuans in

Ceram and Buru, In the Ke and Tenimber island*; l>ut in the

remainder of the Moluccas, and in Floras and Timur islands,

Fro. 1.9.— 1"Hilly," QiK™u*<! Ae«ral»i| Mlgtll, im. ;u iml.,

TO 4 ;
ni". kd., l/’Si'. P/tuu Pifomllhua/a>tt.i

only traces of Papuan or Melanesian blood esn be discovered,

generally in the form of intermiMure with or modification of

the Malay or IodonetUn type (see p 491, and Figs 46 to 48).

Such at leiri it the condun'on to which lead the resarches of



San* lutjeil u Fig. U9 .
*" p'"lil«- TMtenlng by

tiotiriiuiaa. </»». Prtua Xthmf

' Tjt. Kite, " L'AnthTo^lojit d'OeMBk," L'An/k^p/fit, vol It.,

1893. P >;?; '• Vtnlag (TS?r fell In Tiiiu.tfrop,'' Tt/Uickr. H-l.tl

Aart’Tft. ft. Ginrt., AmtJcrdi*. vol. »l, l»M. »iih mmnmiy in

KriKh ! oni) Aii/trv/i’. PntUoi In lninll\*lii . . FntbmM , , ,

!>r. A Vrik ttmcHtU". p- ai>, Lcydtn, :8«Wj Ltpi^w, 'k. fit
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the Archipelago :
live InJen/iiasii and Malays, who differ from

each other much lest then till recently was supposed.

It has been mid and frequently repeated, though without

precise documents to warrant the stseition, that the Indonesians

resemble the Polynesians, and the Malays the Mongols, but

recent anthropological research has prosed that this is not live

case.' Hie Indonesian*, which ia the collective name under

whiclv, since Juughubn. Ixgan, and Ilaniy,' have been com-

prised the little Intermixed inland populations of the large

islands (Dytks of Ilornea. Baltaa of Somatra, various "Alfaros"

of Celebes and certain Moluccas, etc.), have none of the special

characters ot Polynesians. ’lTiey are of very slvort stature

(im. jy on the aversge), mesoccphalic or dolichocephalic

(a*, ceph ind, 78.5 on the Hr. aula), while tho Polynesians

ate vety tall (im. 7* on the aveiagc) and brochycephalic
j
and

If Ibe yellow colour of the skin and the nature of the hail

(straight or slightly curled) are almost tho same in the two

race*, U10 form of the note, of the lip*, of the faoo, as well os

various other traits, present notablo differences.

On tho other hand, the Indonesians singularly resemble the

Malays. Spasiting generally, the Malays are somewhat taller

(av. height, im. 61) and brachyeephalic (nv. eeph Ind, 85

on the lie. tub.), but there Is a great vsrlcty of type In this

group, which k much more mixed than tho Indonesian It Is

evon possible that the Malays (thst Is to say, the Malays

properly so called of Malacrn and or Menangkabsui in

Sumatra, ns well as the Jarancso, Sundancse, and the

riverine M Malays " of tho oilier islands) are a mixed nation,

sprung from the intermixture of Indonesians with various

Uurmese, Negrito, Hindu, Chinese, Papuan and other elements.

* Modlgllisi, «r. M, and Vhtfa AAV Dmnt .
. ,

Sr^a-w. Mika,
1S94

;
DmlfUi, •• Craait dr Enguvo," AnUa. f. Imlkr., vnL <«tr. Sm

Im the work* nlrrady q**ed of Me* tarn, Haprv (m well u hit

Antb-op&g. AtU* OnetUl . . . Wi, Wteteden. iM). Tm Xnte,

Drinker sod Laloy, Lafdsqae, Kohibrrgge, rtc

• Juogliuhn, Batla&ndv an/SubioIio, vci LI, p. 3JJ i Hinny, •* Lfl
Alfaunm dc Gilolo ,*1 B.tt Sac. Cfcgr. P*ru, Hh Mr., rot *Bi. p. 49a
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In this cas e, the Indonesian* would be or the pure Malay type,

the real Proto malaya. Intermixtures o( Indonesians and

Chinese are especially pronounced in Java, ia the north o(

Borneo, and In the Philippines of the north
j

while In

Mindanao, in Sulu and Palawan islands, Arab elements

(iWevw) dominate, and Hindu elements In certain ports of

Java, Sumatra, Bali, and of the south of Ilornea As to

intermixture* with Negrito blood they are, ns I hate already

uid, specially nottblo in the north of the Archipelago, while

Papuan influence predominates in the southeast.

Apart from some savage tribe* like the Olo-ot, the I“unan of

Borneo, and the Kubui of Sumatra, all the Indonesians and

Malays art tillers of tho noil, usihr the hoc. The plant most ex-

tensively cultivated is rice, u foteijn importation
;

it lias replaced

tho Indigenous plant, millet (AmAh* italitum), which only

omo liackuaid Dyak tribes, the Alfutus of Bum, and Use

natives of Timur continue to cultivate Mention has already

been made of tho u»c of liri or Util (p, 158), and of gnophsgy

and anthropophagy (p 143, it «*.) in tho Archlpclogo. Tho
characteristic drew of tho Indoneehxni and Ma’aye is the Aula,

a piece of ntuH' paseed round tha loins and between the legs; also

the "aarong," which oppears to have been Imported from India

a piece of stud enveloping tho body (Pigs. 1*6 and 146),

worn by both sexes, tho women wear besides the /«sf or

chastity belt Among other rthnic characters special to the

Malay Indonesians should be mentioned the quadrangular

houses on piles,
1 the use of tho "sumpitfln

,
• (p, 161), the bow

bring of foreign importation, either from India (in Java and

Bali) or from Melanesia (in tho islands of tho south-east and
south west. In Timur, and the east of Hons)( the national

weapon, tbc " xris," an inlaid dagger with slightly bent handle

and sheath in the form of an axe; the large quadrangular or

hexagonal shield (Fig, 79); tattooing, practised among the

Dyalca, the Igonotes of the Philippines, the Inhabitants cf

Ceram, of Timur Laut, the Tcnimber Islands, etc.

1 The dwcUtsgs la tiers «t Samcr.••a, arooog the Mondiyu of Minr-tc-M

( Philippines), smong the Lotra of Sumatra, shonld sUoU noted.
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Among the customs of the family life should bo noted the

alteration! of names (the father at the birth of a ion takes the

name of “the father o:' so-and-so"); exogamy in relation to the

elan (the "saku" of the Malaya of Sumatra, the “nurga" of

the llattai), pmcli»ed everywhere In Malayila except by the

l)yaki and the Alfuru* to tlvo north of Celebes; the patriar.

chatc, existing everywhere exrept in the "Padangshe Horen-

landen ’ (upper Padang district, Sumatra), among the Nina

and the Alfuru* of Baru and Ceram; the universal custom of

carrying off the bride and the indemnity piid at once to

the relatives ("hataku" 0# tl>e Dyak* the '*011^" of tlie

Ihigis). The barbarous practice of head-huntiog, cither

to b« assured of servitors in the nthci world, or to lend

Importance there (see p sji), is in vogue with the I)jaks tire

Nias, the Alhirus of Minnhnm (north Celebes), the Toradja

(mid Celebes), as well ns in Ceram ond Timur island* 1

Family properly exists almost throughout the Archipelago,

side by side with individual property.

The Malay languages, which form part of the Mnlayo-

Polynesian family, arc of sgglutlnnt ve structure, with prefixes

and atilfixe*; by the Introduction of infixti they have a

tendency towards fleiion. Many words, however, do not

change at all, and represent at the same tires noun, vsrb,

adjective, etc. Among the dialects, Tagal Is the richest In

affixes and gives to its worth the fineit shade*; then comes
the Bjiu dialect, the dialect of tho Al funis of Mluahassn,

and lastly, Javanese (see also p. 133) The dialect least

complicated grammatically is tho Mnlsy properly so called; it

has become the lingua /ravia und official languugo of the

Mussulmans throughout tiic Archipelago. Among other dialects

may h« mentioned Mangkamarewt and tl>« •' Behaaa tanat’of

tlie Moluccas.

The Javanese make use of a special alphabet; the inhabitants

of the aouth of Sumatra hare a lscoked mode of writing,

different from the rounded writing of the Battss; finally, the

' Pteylts,
" De Cmgr. Ot-eMI* r. h Koppmswllen, 71fJuAr.

v. i. AarSrtJLI. Cim/i, p. Amslentam, 1B91.
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llugii and Manukaaiiis of Celebes, m veil as the lliwyans and

Tagals of the Philippine* have special forms of writing derived

probably from the Devanagari. The Malays employ the

AraboTemian alphabet.

I will now add some particulars of the population of each of

the large islands of Malaysia 1

The interior of the island of Sumatra is Inhabited by In-

dependent populations, known in the north under the name of

llattas (with whom should probably be associated the Ala and

the Gaja of the interior ol Aching and under the name of

Kubu and Lubu In the south. Alt theso tritioi, who arc

primitive tillers of the soil, are famous as nan-eaten and head

hunter*. As to tho regions contiguous to the cast and welt

coasts, they are inhabited (ns well as in part the middle of the

island, between tho Kubu and tho Batta) by the socalled

Menangkabau Malays (the namo of the ancient native king-

dom). Tho north coast is taken up by tho Achmeao, a mlaed

Arabo-Indonesian peoples while tho south part of the great

island Is occupied by other compound populations, the 1'atcn-

bongs or Javanese of Sumatra, the Kejange (Malnyo-Javnnese),

the Paaiumaht (Indonesian* in termicod with Javanese blood),

and finally tho Iamponga, craa-brecdt of Passnmahs with

Sunduieae (»ce below) and the natives of the aouth, such

as the Orang-Abong, who have to-day nlrnoit disappeared.

The islands skirting west Sumatra arc peopled with tribes

resembling Dm Batin*, like the islandcts of Nina, of Eng»no

(p 486, noteX etc. The islands to the east ore peopl*3

by Malays, except Riu and the middle of Biliton, whfch

are occupied by the Baju, a tribe perhaps of Negrito race.

The island of Bangka is occupied mostly by a branch of the

Passu maha. -

In Java are to be noted the Sundsnese In the west, the

Javanese in the east, the former being less affected by Hindu

• Fur (hr mhnifoinetir ol tree of the peoples eiuinen«i4 Me
AppendicM I- to in. ’Ike flgvres there given aie derircil from Ike works

of Hagan, T« Kate, Up*n«. Donllis. and Laloy, Kcfcltrogg., Js«Cw,
Wfiatooh, Iibbm ao<l Lam*".
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elements. Tlie Madurese of Madura and Bavean islands, at

well as the Balinese of Bali, are like the Javanese. In the less

accessible mountains of the province of Bantam (west of the

island) live the Baduj, and in those of else east (province of

Pamruon) the Tengfieieie. These are two fairly pure Indo-

nesian tribes, who have preserved tlveir heathen cu»:oms in

the midst of the Mussulman population of Java. There are

peopio like them in Bali, Lombok, and Surabawa.'

In Borneo, the coast is occupied by Malavi, except the

north-east past, whore are found Suluans (Arabised Indonesians

from the Sulu Islands), Bugis. and the Bajaui or Sea Gypsies,

analogous to those at Riu and Mergui (p. 39$).

Tho interior or the UiRe Island Is, however, the exclusive

domain of the Dyaks, the numerous tribes ol which may be

divided Into two great groups, tho one of eUtionary, thq other

of nomadic habits. Tho sedentary triboa, more or lets intorr

mlaed with immigrant elements, Chinese, Malay, and Bugi,

are more or leu civilised. First oomo tho Ksyans, the Bshau,

and the Segal; then the Towns, among whom, it Is laid, the

practice obtains of girls being deflowered by their fathers; and,

lastly, the Damns or Sun Dyaks, the Bsludupls, the land

Dyaks, and tho Soa Dyaks 01 Sarawak, etc. Second, the

nomad* who are purer than the fixed tribea, and sometime*

half savage, as, for example, the Punan and Oloot of the

middle of the island, are still little known *

The Philippine archipelago' enntains, besides Negritoes

(p. 483), a crowd of Indonesian triSei,
- which, from the lln-

1 S«b J. Jacobs, O’ BtJcofi, S'Gtavcnhngc. 1891. and Kohlbmgge, A*.

lit., trA " D» hrlllg* bekm d. Tcnrgerwen,* Tfftokr. *. InJ. 7W>
ZivJ ih VtUini, rob xxxdv., :&}C. Auioofi tbs Tancgsifir lomr vntiire

of BoiUMin may te dbcoietsd.

* Sea UfC Roth, AWiMr cf Ja-arwS, a rota, Lecdco, liifi, and

Jour AH/ir. /hi/., sob. ..i, atri «xli (t&MWh
• Blameotritt, "Vsrwch. cfaer EthnngmrMs dor Philip.," Eftuamfi.

M. /Ww. MUtoil. No 67. Gotha, 1887. with mtpj Montano, In.

<U.i Virchow. "Die Berolker d. PhlUp.- SUwnpkr. B.,U« AvJ.
Wiu., 1897. p. «9. roil 1*99. P- Ul Brinloo. "Tho People* of Philip.

"

(sheet •omunryl, Amir. AMbtHtifi". (Mlc-tci. 1898.
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gu'stic and ethnic point of view, may be group;:! os foKon-t -

Starting In the north-east we meet first the Cagayanes or lhangs

around Lake Cagayan in tbc island of Luzon, and thoir

neighbours the Ifugnoa, who aro hunters of skulls; then

farther south we find the Igorrotes and their congeners; then

the Tagals; then, still farther south, in the interior, on all the

eirt const of Luton, as well at on the coast of Mindoro,

are found the savage Mangtanes. At many points these

peoples arc intermixed with Chinete blood. The wnt coast

of Mixon is occupied by tha llocanos, who arc bold colonists,

and, farther south, towards Manilla, tribes of the Zambales and

Pangasinanet. Tho qulto southern extremity of Luxon is

occupied by the Dicols, nearly related to tho Tagals, whom
one finds again also scattered over the islands (Catanduane*

Islands, north Mosbatn Island, etc.). 'Vest Mindanao it taken

up by the mixed population (AraboNegrito-Indoneiian) of

piratra, Mussulman lanatica, known by tha name of Moral)
the oast of thia island being inhabited by sex-end tribes as jet

little known, such as Mardayu In tho south, Jlogoboi in tho

north, etc, and tho Caragas ttibo of Disaya or Vlsssya.

Most of these iait pcoplo occupy tho real of tho archipelago

north of Mindanao* at far ns and Including tho south of Masbair

and Samar and Tablas islands. They arc met again beside tbo

Moroa in Palawan Island belwcon die Philippines and Borneo,

Tho Tagaloc language Is largely superseding other dialects In

the archipelago; it lias already displaced llical in (he north of

the province of Camarlne, lllsnynn nn Marindcque Island, etc

Ueddes, Tagals emigrate to the other part* of the archipelago

and evrn to Marianne Islands. Most of tho Tagals are

Christians; many can rood and write Spanish, and not n f*w

have teceived a superior education.

Celebes Island is peopled in the north (Minahastn province)

by the Alfutus
;

in tbc south by Mangkassars and Bugis, and
by various tribes (Toraja, Goiontolo, etc.), who as yet have

been little studied, in the middle. The Moluccas are inhabited

by other “ AL'uius," with a greater strain of Papuan blood
Timur, apart from its Malay cr Indonesian coast populations,
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contains ntio tribes imbued with Papuan blood
;
such are the

Emabelo of the middle of the island ; the Titnur-Atuli of the

emit coast; the Helen*-Alull in Samu Island opposite Kupaag,

the capital of Timur
;
and lastly, the Rotdneae of Rotti

Island, south west of Timur, etc.

In Floris Island, the Sikanese of the central isthmus and

FlO. I5L—Young Papum wor-«r ef IV* Samoni pioplr (Dlno-r

It'ard, Moresby gror.p, Keith of the looth eu* eatirmity of

New Giinra'. Mired type (PapjaoMrfeno-PotjMitin).

{/‘hit. RtUn.)

tlie east part possess traits intermediate between Papuans and
Indonesians, while the Ata-KroW of Kotlng and tho Hoksr

mountaineers are elmtxrt pure Papuan*. Tbo Lioa to the

west of the Sikaneee present again a mixed type, as do also

the Inhabitants of the region of larar.tul* (Fig. 146), among
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whom may be found all the degrees between Indonesian aad

almost pure Papuan. This applies also to tho Soloresc of

the Solor Archipelago, eaat of Floris (Figs 197 and 198).!

Ill VpiAfftHiA.—The Melanesian* are a well-chatactetbed

race. • However, they exhibit in somatic typo differences

sufficiently marked to separate the Melanesian race into two

sub-races. 'Hie one, Papuan, with elongated face and hooked

nose, is especially spread over New Guinea; tho ether, or

Melanesian properly so called, with broader face, straight or

concave nose, haa a geographical urea which covers (from

north-west to south-east) the Admiralty Islands, New Britain

(Bismarck Archipelago), Solomon, Santa-Croi, and Banks

Islands, the New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands, and the Fiji

Archipelago. Further, there are a certain number of ethnic

characters which also Justify the separation of tho Papuans

from the Melanesians properly so called (Seo pp. 494 -495 )

Tho Papuans' are found in the huge liland or New Guinea

and lire coaat islets | lot the molt part they prraent the more

or leu uniform type of tho Papuan tub-race (long face, con re<

nose, etc), but the Mslunetisn typo properly so called is also

' Tot rhe popular Ices of C.Wei, T.-mir, Florlr, «U., sm Mas Wrter,

ItjJuk. Atnjrljt.1. C'«*1 1, soil iff.
,
vot vll. Amilcntum, tHpo, .ml

tour. Ant. nppl. to voL liL, Uydsn, llgo, pi.; lhrtbiis

S'--", *VA. On. £«». I, I8B4. 1*05- •*! 1896; T.n X.le,

" Kell i" d" Timor TijJ. CatM,, amt u1., ru). «i.,

P- 1W. Am«er<li», t»9«. aod L'A»bef*U,le, 1S9 J, p. SJVl Lapttjae,

in.M
1 Sm my innmiry of ahtl iraa known of •>* Ps|,oini h 188a In (he

JUr. tfAnlh’., 188 J, p. .|K«, and Ih. following woiha which hare cnee

appeared 1 Choline-. Fltnttrlnx fn Alt* Gnhren, London, 1887. sod

echo woetu; De CJercq and Sehmollx, m<np\
en M. SpSirl Mtw Girin., Leyden, tSojl Flinch, SanrntfUrlea,

Lc^mg, 1W8. and Mi silfclai In the Ann. -afn-4 . /Itfmm,, Vienna. 1888

nnd 1891. In Ihe fin rTfiiinirr., 1SS&. rtc: Hiddnn. "Doxmr. sir

11,a. N. Ouln.," Cutmhjw*«« Utrnein, roL Key. IriiA AtaL, ijp,

;

nnd '• The Erbnog—phy o( Brit New Gmioon," Seim /Vqgmr, xd. U.,

1891, pp 83 and *»7, London, «4 th map nnd Ubliogi Xlocgrege*, Aw.
fi. Guf. Set., 189c, p. t$t, nnd his official i«p*ls; Thraaicn, Bril. Mm
Guinea, Los^on, iS>j.
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to be found among them. The frequency or individuals with

» skin relatively fair, chocolate colour, specially in the

south*** of ihr Wand (British New Guinea), joined to tho

frequency of wnvy and straight hair, which, In the case of the

children, la sometimes chestnut cc sandy at the ends and black

at the roots, has given the impression that there was a strong

infusion of Polynesian blood in the veins of tho Papuan*
; but

this idea has been refuted by all ethnologists who have

studied the populations on the spot Miklukho-Maclay,

Fintch, Haddon. According to the last, the evidence is in

favour of some intermixture with the Melanesians, who, in

general, arc fairer than the Papuans, nnd have often wavy
hair,' Some anthropologists (Miklukho-Maclay, Moyer, H*my,
Msntegom) have also pointed out the presence of Negritoes

or Negrito Papuan cross breeds in New Guinea, baaing tholr

opinion on tho study of skulls. These Negri U>-Papuuni
appear to be localised a single spot on the Island, at the

mouth of tbe river Fly.*

It should also Us said that some Polynesian customs,

kavu drinking, tattoo by pricking, tin possession of outrigger

' ll also lo 1* tKS»4 that the MppoMil hpwa.I'olynMfec aou-lu.ed.
o! Ike Mulkeut of No. Guinea aoUlur diuih k»e nW hnm. ths art of

W«f. unlike Ir.fl Pol/nmUne flnddai. their U^sajjs approximate
nrorly to Ik. M.lnnnian dialecla and i-«Mnl, no o&rillas with

Pdynostan lnn Kii>um (Ray, " TAafMgra of Hilt. N. GuIum.” /me
Jmlir. /VI., vnL sxlv., p. IJ, :8q«S

* Papon skulk an- imciilly wry dolmhoMptialW (ar. ccph.
Iad yj),

and tho ponitiu ol hsBibyotphaUc skull. * Use ino of Now Guiatn
alcln U toil -inly cf aignlflamco, only flair f.cpaum U >«ry aligh!. Our
of jm N*» Guinea Anils <Uwrlk.il I hove hoen aU« to And only 3"
bmchjwphMIc, co lerra p.. ere*. Men than half of thac *.11. ,onr
Iron one and the umi locnlity. the Klu.nl and Cnnoa Ida ltd. In Ihr drlln
of tho Ply. Bill or a Malay colony way therrfmi bo owuaod throe. «
xinoanl <f Nagrlloo. or that il was a enure of llio tmaurn ofdeftunlng 1I1.

h.id, a rustox whkfc in Ian oblaina in tbe neightourtaood 0/ tbo mculii of
the Fly. Oo tbla question we my summary of :SSa cited above, ami
Hiddco. ill.

1 Utolhxg, “ Av.h. 4 Papa.,- Z<J. / a.

,8*‘l J- Oalxcra •Anlbwpcaeu. oW.. W' An/hr. hut,
vtds»w. (1I97J.
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canoes, etc, to bo met with it certain points of New Guinea,

are equally to be found in Melanesia (New Hebrides, Fiji,

etc.). Many ethnic diameters may be brought forward which

are proper to the Papuans. ur in which either Indonesians or

Australians resemble them-large phalanstery house* (up to 300

feet) on piles with roofs of the shape or a rerereed boar; the

ceremony of Initiation for the young of both setes
;
the use of

the bull-roarer and of very elaborate masks in religious cere-

monies, the amted altitude of limbs croesed tailor-fashion, in

which last they differ from the Melanesians, who rest squatting.

The Papuans (perhaps a million In all) are divided Into a

great number of tribea In the west (Dutch) portion are the

Mafots or Nofurs
;
the Varopen or Vandamenee in Ceelvink

Ilay and the island* lying within it; the Arfaks, their neigh-

bours or the Interior; then, on the north coast, the Atrtberbakl.

the Karons,onn of the tribes practising anthropophagy(tolerably

rare among Papuana)
;

lastly, the Talandjnng, near Humboldt

Oolf; live Onlines In the neighbourhood of McClure Gulf, and

the Koval farther to the. south. Tho Papuana of German

New Guinea pnwont ling ulsllc differences 1 those of Astrolabe

Hay do not understand the natives of FinKh Haven, etc.

In Pritlah New Ouinea the following tribea are known : tho

Daudai to the west of the mouth of the Fly, the Klwai In the

mouth of thi* river
; the Orokolo and the Motu-Motu or

Toaripl In tho Gulf of Papua; tliu Mutu or Kero-

punu (Fig. 15a) of Port Moresby;* the Koilapu and the

Kupele more In the interior of the country, near the Owen
Stanley range

>
'•* Loyalupu and the Aroma to the south of

the foot of Moresby; flnally.tbc Masaim of the extremity of

the peninsula, the Samaiai (Fig. iji) and their congeners of

the Entrecaateaux Islands arid the Louiaiade archipelago.*

1 no Kutpc&i ora good •trliuUurlUs j tbdr mode a( wurkirg is

«jalie remiitaUe (Fig. tJ«S Ti e ttfl it turned np it the word c< errn-

mud by a rowW men. «.fa of whom thnnts into the <a«h two polnlcd

sticks, tl>™ using these wickr u lertn a layer of earth it ntod aid a

furrow it th* mad.
• Hsmy, " Faiuisde U mer d EolrerflBeaex," Pn. Plkm/., i3&>
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Tbe Papuans aro tillers of tbe soclj and especially cultivate

»ago, roaue, and tobacco! occasionally they ate hunters and

fishers, ar.d are then very adroit in laying snares and poisoning

waters
;

their favourite weapons are the bow and arrow with

flint heads. Excellent boot-builders, they merely do a coasting

trade, and while understanding well how to bardie a sail, rarely

ever venture into tbo open sea Graphic arts are developed

among them (see p aos, and Figa 60 to 6a). The practice of

chewing betel It universal. Tho dress of the men Is u ball of

beaten bark (Fig. 60) ;
that of the women on apron made of

dry gramrs. Furwrnl rites vary with the tribe : burial, exposute

on trees, embalmment. Very superstitious, living in dread of

"spirits" at the merest whispering of leaves in the forest, of a

bed augury at the least cry of a bird, the Papuans have no

religion properly so called any more than they have "chiefs",

all public matters aro diacuased at meetings where, however,

individual Influonccs are alwsyi predominant. Among tholr

principal custom# may be noted the vendetta and tho head-

hunt.

Tho inhabitants of Toitoi Strain very much recall

the Papuans! they have nothing in common with the

Australians.*

The Melanesians properly so called 5 aro for tho most

part of the variety with large square or losengo-shaped face,

with the straight or rrftysuf nose of the Melanesian race

' Ha-Won, Anlk Iml.. »xA do, h W l S. R.J and Hsddco,

"Unymges of Torre* BtislM," FnuA. K. /-.»* At*!., pd nr.,

nL 1«„ Ittoi Us*. Hunt, /turn. Avltr.
, . .

/«//., N.8., rol. L, p. J,

1*9*90 .

• K. Cdiiiijloo, 7»o JfMnnAMU, Oslord, 1891, fig.; Fioich, In. HI.,

Fa. &&«.<£>., 1883. p. 40. nd Anliitfi. £r<i.V eU,> Mm In it’

S«*«, Firlii, 1884, wlih fcc-i Dover, •• Cran. mr«M. Fiji 1rWro,"
/aim. AntS>. rW, n* 1881. j« ijji Ilngoi and ftMail, " Us
NuuxUes-Ilflxidn,” ftrv SiAoigr., 1S8S, p. joij Guppy, T»t d.A>«M
r,W/W/IWr At>llttr, Loo&o, l88?i ITW c, "La Ir«i*ka da
Snlnmnn,’ l.’Anlkrtfi!., 1S9:, pp I and 19a; Aug. Eenaid. It Nmvl/i
Ca/ni-u Jihr-i*), p. a*9 *r if.. PmU, 1I941 LuKhan, In. rf/.j Srhrl-

long, In. til.
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they practise hunting and fishing only et tirceaj the pig

a their only domestic animal. Most of the Melanesisns

still lire in the stone age, but the foimor fine axes of

polished serpentine, artistically halted, are disappearing more
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and more. They also make many weapons and tools of

wood, of shells, and o! human humerus boner- The favourite

weapons arc the dub, bow, and spear, this last being used

only in war (except in New Caledonia, where the bow is Utile

employed).

The arrow and spear heads are most often of human bone,

barbed, and sometimes poisoned with Jnioes or plants or

microbes from the oore of ponds or lagunes.

The Melanesians Imild outrigger and tain canoes, but they

do noc sail far from the coasts. Pottery in certain nluidi is

unknown; the dwellings are little hcatsei on piles, c*eept in

New Caledonia, whero circular huts are met with. Communal

house* ("Carnal") exist everywhere. Tattooing, little practised,

is most often done by cicatrices. The habit of chewing betel a

general, esoept in New Caledonia; but knva is almost unknown.

Anthropophagy is now indulged In only on tho Solomon

Islands and in some islands of New Hritaln and New Hebrides,

although the custom of preserving the skulls of tho dead, and

of hanging them near the hut side by aide with thaw derived

from head-hunting, is general. As in New Guinea, there exiits

a mob of dialects and tongues in each of tho Melanesian

Islands, and even In (liftrent parts of the same Islsnd.

Melanesian women arc very chaste and vlrtuoui, and that not-

withstanding tho absence of the sente of modesty, at least In

New Britain, whero limy go completely naked, Us ulso do the

men. Tho men, in return islands, wear only antipudic

gatmen la (tee p. i;o). Taboo in Melanesia as*units a less

dear form than in Polynesia, where it amounts to simple inter-

diction without the intervention of mysterious forces. At in

Australia there arc no " tribes “ among the Melanemar.s

(except perhaps in New Caledonia), but in each island there

exists two or more exogamoua "classes" or clans (as in

Australia), and tbo regulations of group marriage (p. *31) arc

observed as strictly in the Solomon Islands aa in Viti-Levu

(die largest of the FIJI Islands). Secret societies (Duk-Dult, etc,

p. 153) flourish especially In Banks Islands, but are met with

also in the rest of Melanesia and even in the Fiji®, where,
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especially in the west islands, the population is already inter-

mixed u-ith Polynerian elements. 1

IV. Pocrxiauxs.’—Seeing that the Polynesians are distri-

buted over n number of islands, and exist under the most varied

conditions, we might expect to find a multitude of types.

This is no*, the ense; the Polynesian rate shorn alraow the

lame tndts from the Hawaii Islands to New Zealand. This

fact is due to the constant migrations from island to island, and
the active Hading conducted by all the Polynesians with each

other, the offset of which la to educe, by process of inter-

mixture, differencei arlxlng from insular isolntion.

From the physical point of view the Polynesian ii tall (im.

74, a vertigo of >54 measurements), tub-brachycophallc (ceph.

md., 81.6 according to 178 mrasuremenU on the living subject,

79 accord ng to 318 skulls), of 11 fair complexion (warm yellow or

brownish), with straight or curly hair, most often straight note,

the cheek-bones fairly projecting. the superciliary arches little

marked, and, especiallyamorif thewomen, something languorous

In tholook (F.g» ij« to 156). The Polynesian therelore differs

completely front the Melanesian, whose stature li below the

uvetage (10, 6 j ocrording to 19J measurements), snd who Is

dolkihooephalic (ceph. md. 77 according to a23 measurements

on living subject); bo ha* dark nkln, woolly or frlrxy hair, con-

cavo or convex nose, and, lastly, prominent superciliary atch«,

• The aumtei of Polyni^as (0,310 M 1897) has dm.l.Uu.1 l,y half In

the >1)1. Uno. l'*i, »hl*s thw oT Hi. nalma (iconic In 1897) hn, luudlr
•sited. Tie Pelynnlan Mimnt n spyitciMr la l)w AaU, Tanna. uni
EnplitiB Suto Utands ol the New HtUtdes, but Ui iraporlsiic* Ms twee

e.ms^rawd 10 fin tbr Ixysily Ulsn.lt ..nil New Caledonia ait omewod
(are ay acta lo die Bull. Sn. A nth'., p. 791, 1493).

* Hi., /Wyovim BtuanAk. 4 'ol... London, 18531 Toauis. " Las
MnegiiMni," L'AMinftlf/n, 1**, 1895, .nd 1898: Metneike, DU

*' "1lta Oium. 2 «vd», t-nijiiii. lK?Si Msikuse, DU Ham-
kAm/wm. Bolin, 18941 UiWr, “NaihesofFakaofu (Bowlitch I.hndJ."
/"»*• A*tkr. vot, ««i„ 189,, p. 43 - ca. Holley, "The Atoll

M

P«nxfati. Fltko group," Awtnti*11 .!/«.«», Mm«e III., S>-loey.

189?! H. Ora. “ Let popakUao. dt to Polycfos fissfuK en 1891,"

Bull. Sm. Avrkr. I*ru. rftpO, jl 144 i Tea Kate, Av. <1/.
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which, combined with the pigmentation of the cornea, give

a fierce and smpicious look. The Polynesian is more subject

to obesity than the Melanesian. He is more lively, more

imaginative and intelligent, but also more dissolute in his

habits than the Melanesian.

Before the advent of Europeans, the Polynesians of the

upper volcanic Ulsnds were expert tillers of the soil (ns witness

the mini of irrigation works in Tahiti, New Zealand, and else-

where), and in thr lowrr coral islands lived on the produce of

the COOM-nut and broad fruit trees Everywhere they were

accustomed to fish. They cookod their foods by means of heated

etonca (p. igj), having (exoept in Micronesia, in the Tonga
and Easter Ihlanda) no knowledge of pottery; they excelled

In the art of plaiting, in tho preparation of tafia (p. i«j), and

especially In navigation. Their light canoes wtlh ontrigRors

(Fig 8i), or their large twin canoM connected by a platform

and always carrying a single triangular Mil of mat, furrowed ihe

ocean in all directions Foe weapons they had short javelina,

slings, and wooden clubs, but neither bow nor ihlcfd T>iey

made tools of shell and polished stone, tnd wore ptofidattt in

tho art of wood-sculpture (Fig. 7:). .Pictography appears to

have been known only in Easter Island (p. 140), Ksvs (p. 158)

was their national drink ; tattooing had reached the mnditlon

of an art In New Zealand only. The custom of taboo (p. 15*)

probably originated In Polynesia, where also two or three social

claaics are to be met with. After the arrival of Europeans tho

Polynesians, adopting tho customs of the new-comers, under-

went rapid changes. For the most part Christians, especially

Protestants, they have modified their very rich old mythology

by the incorporation of Christian legends. In several islands,

in Hawaii, Samoa, and New Zealand, the Polynesians have

even risen to the height of having parliamentary institutions, in

the management of which they themselres take part. On the

other hand, civilisation, in enruring peace, has had the effect

of making the Polynesians unenterprising and lazy, and more

inclined to dissipation than they were formerly. And the

population is diminishing, owing either to impeded epidemic
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diseases (particularly syphilis and tuberculosis), or to cron

breeding.

In the Sandwich Islands, now subject to the United States,

the Hawaiiana dp not number more than 31,019 out of the

109,020 inhabitants registered by ilia I*« cornua (189*1), or 18

»’tn. 154 -Tahitian woman of l'a|Ml«, twantj-ilx jeua old. Pun
i'olyifilon me < PM, Primi .V«W

I

per c*nt of the population
;
while in 1890 there were 34,436,

constituting 38 per cent, of the total population. The chief

causes cf this reduction nrc phthisis and leprwy, as well se the

Sino-Japanese ar.d European immigration. In the Marquesas

Islands, belonging to France, the native Polynesians numbered
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only 4,304 »t the census of 1894, while in sSS; there were still

5,146; Ibe principal auw of ihii diminution bung tuberculosis

(Tiuuin). The Morion of Chatham Island (east of New

Zealand) are reduced to fifty in number; and the Maoris of

New Zealand, so celebrated for their tattooing*, their legends,

FlO. HI—Same tslijtcl ai Jig. tJ4, In profile. frttttt

tobn*BnuftHt.)

and their ornamental art, do not count more than 41,933

(census of 1891), distributed over the northern island and

over the northern psrt of the southern island. They are alto

losing their native originality, are growing civilised, and

intermix with the Europeans.
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The Simoons (35,<**>), »nd their neighbours tho Tongans

(15,000), who hove frequeit relation* with the Fijian*, seem

to remain stationary in number. The notire population (r,6oo)

of Tahiti has not varied since the establishment of the French

dominion. The Hervey or Cook liUnds shelter 8000

FtO l$6.—TShilfan of Pupesi* 1 {mo Paiyimdn ric» (/’o'.

/Via AttW/lMj/erte)

Polynesians, tho Tuamota Islands 7000, and the remaining

Isfandi leas than *000 each.

The Polynesians ct the western islands situated notth of tho

equator (Gilbert, 35,000; Marshall, u.aoo; Caroline, J*,eoo;

Marianne) arc cnllod Microncsians They differ slightly in

typo from the Polynesians
;
they are more hairy, are shorter,
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their held is more elongated, end they poeicu some etlinic

character* apart: rope armour, -capon* nf .hark’* teeth,

•pecial money (p. *71), etc. 1

The peopling of the innumerable island* of the Pacific ami

Indian oceans by three distinct race* whose languages haw
attinitiea with Malay dialect*, firm* one of the most interesting

problems or ethnology. Anthropologist* haw largely discussed

the point of depiituie of these races' According to common
opinion It is from the aouth-eiul </ Asia, from Indo China,

that the peoples now •emtered from Madagascar to P.aatcr

Island originally net out
;
on the one hand driven by the

monsoon* of the Indian Ocean, and on Ilia othtr by the

monsoons of the Pacific, both of which, during n period of

the year, are contrary to Use direction* of tho prevailing

wind*. The peopling of Melanesia and Polynesia from west

to east becomes very probable If, os Bernard' has Justly

remarked, the distribution of landa and island*, the dis-

appearance of continent* In propoidon a* we proceed east-

ward, la taken into arcount. It i* in fart evident that migra-

tion* wore elTocted moio easily acre** largo ieland* fairly near

each other, like those of tho Indian Ocean or the western

Pacific, even granted contrary winds and current*. than acroso

very small and very distant Island* like those of the western

Pacific, even granted favourable currents. If it is a question

of inrixunUry migration*, the cyclone* and tempest* which

drive canoes afar amount to un inversion of normal winds,

and migrations of this kind are effected in all directions.* A*

to voluntary migrations, they are nl*o deliberately made In n

direction opposite to that of tho prevailing wind*. It na* in

order to onsun their safe return that primitive people* noted

tl>e regular wind* and cunenta, merely taking advantage of

1 Kitisry. In. it'/., uni /m>w. Mm. GMrffn/, puts a .ad «, iSjj.

* D* Qu.inif.g*i, Ui ft/fiui/ini n Inn mlgraMtiu, Puds, i8«, -Uh
rasps.

1 A. Bemud, In. ill., p. *ri.

* Sillig, " Usfreiwilllgc Wanderorgeo . . ftr/nv. Mt/lArll, p. 61,
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6omc chance brccxe in setting off: Legends afford little help

to determine these migrations in detail, and, apart from aome

historic fact* it is difficult to state precisely the origin cl the

populations of each of the Oceanian bland*.



CHAPTER XIII.

IIACS3 AND FEOPI.BS OF A'tXSICA.

Tin foa. citato CKiocnu of it* K«> Wrtd-a/f. t> r*J Ammiiun-
AMFiufr iKinwrAwi* or Ahmica—

P

roblem of palmillthi! mu
is It* Uo'al htalei—RdmlithK man in M«lm anil Soilli Amwiia

-I*vh Sant* ra**i AuatMipla and Itadnoo- Protlam of ilia

Mound -DuiMin and CIW Danllw. -Anctail civil«.(too of MbiIio

and Pen—i’rtinu Aturi/au AW«—dtwM)
I’lorui or Nairn Auiiica i. JMfwr— II. Mnmi *f Canada «-V

U.WmlS/aW. *. Ardlr—Alt*p*wnn group; J. Antnrrllr—Al||m]iitin-

Iroquois, Chau-Mmkbati, ml Rous *Kmf»i 4. Paclfio-Nonh

wmI Iml uni, <Jinp« Callfon.il anil P.aUo groopa-lll. /aiffaw

M>.«* a-' ?«*>•/ Amlrittl «. NonuMn A.l.n; A. Omul
Amirirana IMijm, hlkmlllli, etr.)~HaIfWc.li In Maako avl (>a

Anlllln

.

Pinni.ia or Romn Auiiica— l Auditw : Chlbtha. Qurehva, and ot'«i

ItoCiW.lo (an ill*
|

Ilia Atiisu-ll. Am>mnUtn Cnilli, A>aw«lt,

Mina' *, ami r.nm fai.lll*.; •ncl.aaerl lfll«_lii. MtaufSvl
Brwtl 4 <*r O-rof K«im: G*a BnonlMlc fcmUy; iindw-
lilba (Put. Karoya, Doioro, cet.Jl Tupi Guarani fimlly-iv.M
Arfn«Ht: Chico ond Pampu Indiana. *lc.| Paloguntaaa. Tuiglua.

Ai the present day about aix-Mvcnlhs of the population of

tlio two America! are coropoiod of Whiter and Halfbreedi

of all MtU. The remainder ii made up almort equally of

Negroes and natives, the Utter improperly called Indiana 1

Notwithstanding the relatively email number of these tout

(about ro million!), I shall deal almost exclusively with them

1 A. too Homlinldt, In h!o ifw/lialien nun/tJfn/ At la ffuhtlt* Ja

fftmttu fluMMMf. Puis, iBaS, iMlconed that In lh« AiMriou llv«f* w«>.

13 millions of WMlK, fi Billiton* of Half4nef.li, 6 milliors of Negioas, and

g muliom of tndinni
;
IhrSMuarltr. of • century Utcr (in X%J-97) It vu

lunpitfd thu there were 80 milltoco cf Whiter 37 million* or Half,

bfeedi, to million* o( Negroes and jo millioni of Indltm la t Uftl

pcpilallon cf 13J ailltoc* (1897J.

507
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in this chapter, as they are especially interesting from the

ethnological point of view, besides having been tbc test Btudied

from this point or view. A few words will suffice in regard to

the Whites and Negrcei. The white colonists and their

uncrossed descendants belong for the most part to Anglo-

Saxon or Germanic peoples in North America, and to Neo-

Latin peoples in South America. Nine tenths of the popula-

tion of the United States owe their origin to the Anglo-Scotch,

to the Irish, Germans, and Scandinavians, the fusion of which

with other European types and with half-breeds tends to pro-

duce the Yaukt* type, which, If not a physical, is at least a

social type. In Canada two thirds of the white population are

Anglophones, and tho rost Francophones. In Metioo, in the

Antilles, mid in South America, nearly all tho "white' popula-

tion is made up of Nco Latins-in Bnuil descendants of the

FottujpMM, in Argentine of lulo Spaniards, and elsewhere of

Spaniards. Tho Latins have alio contributed to form tho

half-breeds of America, of which several varieties e»ist. Half-

faroida are especially numerous In Mexico and In the countries

where tiro three elements. White, Indian, and Negro come
together, as in live Antilles, in Columbia, Veneruela, and In

Braril. I shall give some particular of the llalf-breodi in am-
nectlon with the populations of these lands (pp. 541 ami 545).

As to the Negroes Of America, they are the descendants of sin res

imported, during more Hun thrco centuries, almost exclusively

front tho West African coast, and particularly from Guinea.

(Sec p. 45 ".) ,J ’ha Negroes are especially numerous in Ihc

south of the United Bute* and in the Antilles, ns well ss in

the north and on tho east coast of South America, ns far ns

Buenos Ayres. 1

Origin of Mr Antritant.—To-day the existence of an
Anvimn nw, or rather a pouf of Ameritau rata (p. *91), is

generally conceded, a group to which ail the native populations

of the New World belong ; but ax to the origins of these race*

unanimity of opinion is fax from being reached. Acco.-dlng to

1 Williams, Hill. 0/ tit Ntgn Hun in Amtrito, i st*.. New YnrV,

1XS 5 ;
a a. Geute, ut. tit.
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tome authan tied, tbe New World is a special centre of the

manifestation of species, the HomoAmeriaunn having developed

on the spot; according to others, the ancestors or the present

Indians came from neighbouring countries—a fra frnm every,

where: from Siberia nnd China (by Behring's Straits), from

Polynesia (driven by currents), from Europe (failing Atlantis,

by the table-land which in tho quaternary period ptobably

stretched between England and Greenland) Unfortunately,

almost all these hypotheses ore based on a confusion both of

time and space. It may without difficulty be conceded that

occasional Chinese and Japanese Junks may have boon driven

towards America, although the existence of this continent

remained unknown both to China and Japan till quite recant

times. We knnw positively that the Northmen visited the shores

of North America long before Christopher Columbus. And
there U reason to suppooe that the Polynesia, who ure

excellent navigator*, may have ventured, urged forward by

currents, as far as tho booth American coast. But all thrne

occurrences would be too recent, and such migrations would

be in fact both too Insignificant and too iiolnted, to account

for the peopling of a v**l continent Iho origins ol American

man are much more distant In the past, and cite migrations, if

migrations there were, must have taken place In the quaternary

epoch, and probably ai much from the coaM of Europe as

from tbe coast of Asis.

Ancixnt lNH.tr ij.vn’19 op Anipica.—Just as is the case

with Europe, it is not certain that man existed in America

during the tertiary period, 1 but it ia certain that be appeared

1 Tbe celebrated skull dlsonerad by WlUney In the suitfcious sands al

Cativnas (CaUforris), aUch hs> ban said to Ulone to tRa pUocna
hu turn dltpaial UhIi m inputs lu ambantidiy nr d the supposed dam of

l« t*di and It ii lha sansVilli Ih# partln and nrarlntt discovered In the

some neighbourhood by bkH gcoiogiv.i as Skmehly ami C. Hint (it. W.
Ilolnai, " Prelim. Revis. Evidence to Autlf. Gravel Man In C*Ul,“ Au.
AHlknfeUtht, N.S., «L b. Nc t and *, Nu- Yc.li, 1I99} 11*
imprint) el huniaa fo)«, « rather cf rnonasina, discovered it Cat ten
(Ncvidi\ evto punted thit they ore authentic, have In any esu ben
fovzd ia beds whose peded Is by no means tertiary.
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tbete during the quaternary age. This period, in the New

World as in the Old, tad its glacial epochs. According to

Dawson, Wright, and Chamberlin, there were two or three great

movements of Invasion and withdrawal of the American

glaciers. It iu not known if these movements were synchronous

with those of Europe, but it is established that, ns in Europe,

the first invasion of glaciers was also the more widespread.*

Chipped urgUite u»b, similar to the quaternary quam tool*

of sub Pyronnean countries, have been found by Abbott in the

gravels of the Delaware, near Trenton (New Jersey), side by

side with quaternary animals (probably of live second glaoal

period, notably the fragment of a Jaw bone). Other imple-

ments lime been gathered on the spot by Haynes in New

Hampshire; by I>r. Meta in the gravels of I.lttle Falls (Minne-

sota), regarded by W. Upham as more teeent than theme or

Trenton; by Crcwion at .'fedora (Indiana), and at Qaymont

(mouth of the Dataware), In a mote ancient drpoeit than the

Trenton one; by Wright and Volk at Trenton (in 1895), with-

out reckoning the thousands of finds either on the surface or

in laser-known beds, which have been enumerated In a

special memoir by Wilson. H I dwell on them details, it Is

becauM all these finds ham latterly been vigorously attacked

In the United State* since Holme* who hod studied tin

ancient quaniei of tiro Indians, pointed out the great resem-

blance* between the spoiled or waste arglthe o*es and snow-

heads winch he had found in these quarries, snd the supposed

paltenlithlc implements, paiticsilarly those of Trentou. Several

Mithofilia, such as Chamberlin, MacCee, Brinton, hsvr, like

* A( do pored GrssnU&it, all Canid* a cornel of Alulu, and a good

j<ul of the United Stales wtre wrered whh gtaortn almoit imlotanuptaSly.

The Halt of Uia naralne to the tenth so/ be indxated br » line which,

Vtvisjt ffew York, for lake Eric, would follow' the foots* of the Ohio as

far at the of It* Joscltoi wUh the MtuUsIpph «d vo.ld lx ocmUoaed

akag ai a Uctlc to the vtward to Ui* tonlh oftha Miteeuri to coincide then

with the Canadian frontier. The fanttn cd the A*t«rimn quaternary period

diieicd sosewhu Itoa, that of Earco;-. the fiAtuxtroi tuAtrAium, for

lertonoe, *tu missing, while the Mat*/1* MtUtm and aevt-al luge

edaoUta, to* u Use MAfUbniuM, ate., nta met with.
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Holme* himself, come to the conclusion ilut *11 the uwulled

puJasoHthic tools ol America, and perhaps even those of Europe,

are only spoiled or waste tcols of the same kind, and relatively

modern. This conclusion seeraa to ovctshooi the mark, seeing

lliat specialists like Wilson, Boule, etc, are almost ur.abic to

distinguish undoubted quaternary tools of Europe from those

ol Trenton, and that the bods of many Amencan prohistoric

tools have been perfectly well ascertained not to iiaso under-

gone any rehandling, and have been established a* quaternary

by competent geologists.*

Outside the United States paleolithic finds in the Now World

are not very numerous, and often are questionable.

Paleolithic tool* of the CheKean and MouaUnan type have

lieen found in Mexico by Unncoand Pmart;* other quaternary

took together with a (ragraeni ol a honun Jaw bone, have

been described in the salloy of Mexico by S. Hertoia.'

In Braai!. on the shoroe of Lake Lagnailo-Sumldoio

(provinco of Minas Gcraes), Lund exhumed human sketalon*

• So* ft* d-.ll., AUetti MmitiW /«*«•* CanUWp iffli,

sad SWArma . . .
A«;mW.l'«' At.ari.t, ISHI, F. Wrlgll,

Tki In Ap in AVurt Awin. New York, (HM9, chaj*. sil. sol >«t,

sod Mat!, A~.tr. Alia. Ail., Sr. aj Unfair, iHyd. Of,Vie, hi. ill. (cha|>

IL, written by T. Cbsnbsriki)] Mels, Awatf. HMim J«. War. Mat., voL

mill., p rail W, Often, itU„ p «(6 i liaie-Cmnn, Uni. Sm.

Afa. Ml/., IHoi tioiaee, hr. lU. (/Msm/A Jtrf. Our. ftin ||Th. WUn,
A S.'iufr 1/OrtUit. Antiji’.. Washington, tBpo (Extiw! from Otf. C/.S.

Afa M*>
. i«T«, P- SWk *«< dlwrosslnn, >« ,v,n„. fee iWr s.d

1 Bp*. Msrotllin Bnlt liu .iimtnailicil swot of ihs work. quoLd, ar«S than,

the prewnl state o< the qwsiton In KtarntfAmOnphth, |8W, p. 647. aid

ULAntirefrhfia, 189°and 18911 ate slm NoiUUIk,f,'Aniiir,Wo/ir, i&„
and 1898 1 will rottely Bate that the tendency ol oarfloe objects to slab

n,»ids deep beds, hcuught forward by the opponents ol AMoll, Wilgbl,

etc, altcseibw falls to e.plain ufcj "Sir InpleimnlS [Its (tint, jide, Me,]

oc piece* of pottery have not amibirly been rallied down, and that ouly

arMUte tools are tcund/a/ in deep beds.

’ Himy, “Aottnopokgie do Mnkjoe,
-
’ Mis. utoMfam ./« A/nr\m

{Uni. «/., lU part), p 1 1, fans, l88a.

* S. Henan, PnruA. An. An. AJv. Si., Madison,
189J, pp. 41 utd

Jta
1
Th. Wil„0) let, Al.i DaNadUII.- VAmtripdfrUHUripn, t'i-U.

1S83. and XeouetfAnUnfU, 1879 aid 168c.
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THE RACES OF MAN.

and flint objects, together with remains of animal* which, if

not quaternary, at least exit: no longer In the country.

Ameghino 1 also ha* collected in quaternary layers of the

Pampas of the Argentine Republic remains of primitive human

industries 1 will only mention the numerous neolithic object*

found almost everywhere in America. Among these object*

it ia neoMtuty to give special attention to the "grooved

axes" which arc entirely characteristic or the New World

(Wilson).

As to prehistoric human bonca, investigation reduces them

to little. I have already said that the tertiary or quaternary

skull of Calaveras (bntchycephalk) is classed ns doubtful.

The skeleton of Pontimelo (with dolichocephalic skull), found

hy Roth under the carapace of the glyptodon, an enormous

armadillo of the Pampas regions of the Rto Axrocifca,

a tributary of Rio do la Plata, also itup tei but n limited

confidence in many authorities Lastly, the skulls and
bone* of Lagoa Santa, if not quaternary, at least very ancient,

afford special characters (dolichocephoiy, short suture, third

trochanter), on the etiength of which Do Quatrcfagci haa

enublishcd a special race,' whoso probable descendant*

constitute my /MfedmunoM lut nur. (See p. 191.)

Side by side with finds of none object* and bones In very

ancient strata, It is necessary to note also the shell-heaps

and kitchen-middcns scattered along all ll* coast of both

Americas, from Newfoundland, Nova Sends, and Louisiana

to Brarll, to Patagonia *hd Tien* del Kuego. In this last

country the present inhabitants, who suhsiM especially on
molluscs, contribute to the piling up of these heap* or to the

formation ol new ones. This is enough to indicate that ail the

kitchen-xiddans are not aynebroaou*
j
and if there be *omo

1 Ain**»i!no, la AnS<t*«f(Ut */ Aembt m Ml Plata, t'orii llmov-
Ajvct, lltto, 3

* De <?auief^&, "L'Imm fast, do I-^w-SiriU," InAvfia So. «/
PtunJi / Not, if., M:i4iow, vul. tar,, 18/9 j

SSrni Huan and
Ulkra, loffa Santa Jut*. COpcafcigca, 1SS9. e«li*c« ficia E Mnxu
InnM, wd. ir.| Hjndr* ud DenU.r, la. iti.. p. 163.
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which go for back into antiquity, on the other hand there

are some which are quite modern. The "Samhaqufa," foe

initar.ee, of the mouth of the Amaron and of the province of

Parana muit be very ancient; tome of the skulls which haie

been found in them recall the l'alie-American or Ugoa Santa

race.' The fiaradtru, or elongated hillock graves, discovered

in the province of Untie Rios, in the valley of the Rio Negro

(Argentine Republic), by Moreno and R. Llsta, wcloie flint

tools (neolithic?) and numerous skulls, among which a certain

number also exhibit likenesses to ihoee of Lagoa Santa.'

In North America, the Miuitdt, fortified enclosures or

tumuli of the mow varied appearance, round, conical, and In

the shape of amende, have alio lot long attracted the attention

of archieolcglata Hut if the discoveries and excavation* made

In thnre monuments hare been many, tut exact explanation of

their meaning'iru lacking (ill recent times. The groups of

mounds are scattered over an immense tract of country, from

the great lakes to tho Gulf of Mexico, from the Rocky

Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean
;
but they abound particularly

in the valley of the .Misiinilpp», along its left tributaries, In

Arkansas, Kansu, otc., as woll os in the basin of the Ohio

Farther west, towards tho Rocky Mountains, as well as

towards the Atlantic Min, they become leu frequent. Till

recently, the conttruction of these hillocks wss attributed to

one and the same people, culled by tire not very compromising

name of. " Mound-Builders.'' ThU people, tiller* of the toil

and relatively civilised, must have lived from the most remote

antiquity in the region planted with these mounds, and must

have been destroyed by the nomadic and wild hordes

' lawxda and Pdso«o, "Comribl*3ss . . . >»f*> Iodic- do Ursdl" Ar.

r*». a.Mm Rio de Jsndro, sol l, sSyf.. ud Jltat *r. A«kr.f„

Paris. amt ser., sot. B., i87J*8a. p. jj$; tl. wm IherUc, “ A dtU!sav»o

prshiss. da Uull mml," Rm-f do Msn ,ul l, p. 9Jl S.

Paulo. 189s.
• Meraao, "Qmet. <•< partita.os prehltl., ate. tn Aotknf, 187,.

p. ya; Vcmeiu, " Cifloe* pcGiiil. ds PaI**or>ie," L'AMkrofol, 1894,
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represented by the present Indians. Such, at least, was the

prevailing hypothesis. However, an attentive study of theto

mounds arid the objects they coveted has led little by little the

moil competent authorities (Gyros Thomas, Carr, H Hale,

Shepherd, and the numerous member* of the “Mound
Exploring Division") to distinguish several " types" of mound*,

the geographical distribution of which would serve to indicate

tho settlements of diverse tribea B. Schmidt, in a compre-

hensive work, has brought together all these investigations, and,

by tho light of linguistic datu furnished by Hale, Brinton and

other*, has been able to state precisely who these various

tribes were.*

It may bo said at once that these investigation* have by no

means confirmed the great antiquity of tho mounds) on the

contrary, object* of European origin (iron swords, etc.), found

in certain mounds, the tales of the early explorer* which tell

ua tint the lndmns rained tbos* mounds, and the traditions

of tho natives thomaelvoi, all force us to the conclusion that

the bullion of thoe* funereal monuments or fortified enclosures

were no other thin tho various Indian trlbra whose remaining

descendants exist to .lay in tho reservation*. These tribes were

tiller* of the soil at the period of the discovery of America, ns

Indeed the tales of contemporary explorer* bear wiineaa, as do
alio the traces of Irrigation caoate and other agricultural

o|rratlons amund those mounds. But the Invaaiou of the

country by Europeans from die seventeenth century onward,
and the Introduction of the horse, hitherto unknown, brought

so much confusion into the existence of these tribea, that such

of the Indians ns survived the wurs of extermination changed

> E Schmidt, DU fe’/rnh/tn AWwSmsihu, Brunswick. l&M
1

cf. A«i./. Amirrf., ,c4 >xUL, iSw- For del*):. uw Cyras Thcemi.
'•UurUI MomA." Fffik A.w. Bur. A7.li,

,
Wsrk-wton. tgg? sod

•• U«p. Mcund Uxplorai., Twt/fti A
1

,/, flu,. £,h,. fir ,893.9,, Washing-
ton, 189s 1

Coil, •' Crania (rain 5«une Graves, etc.," fUntatk Brf.
PutotyMu). i H.lr, *' Indian Migration, eta," Armr. AnKyuar., i8t,;

Shepherd, Amelia ofsue, OMi, CSaelnnaU, 18901 SriMoa, Euayt »/
an Xwtaitf, p. 90, Fhllidelphis, 1S90.
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thdr mode of life «nd became hunters or nomadic shepheidr.

If the distribution of the mounila be studied, three parallel

archeological roues may be distinguished, extending from west

to coat, between the Minianppi and the Atlantic Ocean, each

auch zone presenting great differences in regitd to the type or

mound it drcumiciibcs, 1 On comparing this distribution with

the ancient settlement! of the ulbea the following result is

arrived atr the mound* of the north have been built by the

JrcquoU and Algorquians, except ihe mound* of animal shape,

which are due to Dakota Slouan tribe*; ihe mounds of the south

ini) be attributed to ttibas of the Muskoki or Muskhogi family;

ami, as regards the numerous monuments of the liasin of tie

Ohio, there ia a strong presumption in fsvoui oftheir having been

raised by the Shawnies and the Lenl-Lcnaps in the tooth, and

by the Cberokia In the north. '1 be study of these mounds,

in connection with historic dels, sufllcet to determine very

mtisfactorily tho migrations of all (hew tribes, to which 1 shall

refer later.

West of the Rocky Mountains no more mounds are met

with. Their plaoe is taken by other monuments, structures of

stone erected among the rocka and along the eshons. A Urge

number of these are found In the valley of San Juan, In that of

Rio Grande do Norte, of the Colorado Chlqulto, etc There

monument* are still more modem than tho mounds. The

peoples who erected tlirao structures, ths "Cllff-Dwellera," ste

still represented by tho Moqul, Zufli, and other tribes who

inhibit the high table-lands of Atirona and New Mexico

Tribes probably related to tho Cliff- Dwellers erected in

Central America those immonBC phalansteries in stone or

adobo of several storey

i

v constructed to shelter the whole clan,

> Tbs nortt>*m tone, elirimKtUdng iho gint lakes, Is ehuselsrtaad liy

m.itiummU of rad* fottn; llic southern suns, t>«r-Kii (ht Out/ oi Moira
end the toiia of ths Oh*, is disliagui-fwd by mynit in ths torn of a

IrvncaUd pyna»l; while the middle icue, that of ihe tain of ihe Ohio,

presents • laig- number <4 mounds of peailisi and very polorlsd types.

Ir mth of these tones sprcOl regione wny hr ilhiingahlied, (boiacleilxd

by Ihe shape of the mosmU end by the nntam of the objrcls Immured m
Ih-ta.
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which tho conqucrinR Spaninrd« called pueblos. 1 Adobe

pcebloi ne elill occupied by Zoni people, deacendants of tho

Cliff Dweller..

While in North Amer.ca among ibe Moand lluildet* only

ude atteinr<fl a? civilisation arc found, in Central America and

Mexico there flourished up to the period of the conquest a

relatively advanced civilisation Various peoples, whom many

authors have sought to Identify with Che Mound-Builders,

formed more r.t lea well-organised suits in Mexico. Such

were the Mayas in ihr Yuluiun psninsuU, the Olineca, and,

later, rhe Alices, on lire high tableland. And on Ihe neat of

Sooth America there developed a corresponding civilIsation,

that of tho Incas of Peru. Tho Incas were none other than

one of the triboi of the Queehu* people, who, after having

brought into aub)ecllon the Aymaia aborigines founded in

Peru a sort of communist autocratic state To tho north, in

ptcatnt Columbia, lived tho Cldbehaa, who havo eiiually

attained a ccitnin degroo of civilssntion. I-antly. to the south

flourished the civilisation of the Calchaquh,

/Killing Amritan Ami. Tho native* of America, cut off

from the res! of tho world probably «nco tlto end of the

quaternary period, fonn, os we bar* already seen, a group of

meet which maybe considered by themselves, in the mime way

as the Xanthochrold or Melanochrold groups of man (see

Chap. VIII.). It must lie borne In mind that tlsere exist* but

a single chararlrv common to these American races, that is

the colour of ihe skin, the ground of which is yellow. This

appeals to conflict with the current opinion that the Americans

• Cushing, & M. Cmgr. Im-rra/. J„ ? rjo, terlm, l85R;

V. Mtmldeff, " PiuMd Anbiteoiuie," Eighth Er/ft Bur. Ml*ml. ftr

iWA.p.1. Washington, s 93 >
C. Mtndektf. "CmOfMds Ruin,"

r».i«*aia Kiftrl Mur. Hb.. /„ 1891-91, WuhbHpOO, 189.J NarilsM.

UcM nod Ketiiis IU Citf-DunlUn, etc.. Stocldvrim, 189J. to fat. I..

Mergnn hr* ior.jhl 10 show in his num^sph, *’ llauei nnC linns* Li Is

ot Am. Aborigines,” Ctnlri'K if. Aw. £/hn., sot ir
,
Winlihgton,

'Mr, 'hu flu phiUr«ery.ticuKs ih. tyixal fcm cf ili.rtlir^ pJact

ill of the Nonh, omt owm cf the SmOi Ar«riranr, in stox-lloa wilU

the ainaiui.il cegsninUoa of the tribes.
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are a red ra/e, and ye; it is the statement of a fact. None of

the ttibes of the New World hare a rod-coloured akin, units*

they are painted, which often is the case. Even the reddish

complexion of the skin, similar, 'or example, to that of the

Ethiopian, Is me; with only among half-breeds All the

populations of America exhibit various shades of yellow

coluuring; these shade* may vary from tlaric-brownnh yellow tu

olive pale yellow.1 By the yellow colour of ll« skin, as veil

ns lire straight hair common to most, tut not to nil, Americans,

they have affinities with the Ugrlan and Mongol race* ; Uil

other characters, such as the prominent, frequently convex nose,

and thn straight eyc», separate them vldoly from these races.

As to the characters peculiar to the flvo racos which 1 adopt

provisionally for the Non World: Eskimo, North Ameticu,

Central American, South Antillean, and Patagonian, with

their sub-racea, they havu been given In Chapter VIII , to which

I refer Die reader.

4mtriraH Several authois ora ol opinion that,

as regards America, a more otls'ochwy dnasiflratlnn of llm

peoples may lie obtained from linguistic than front ethnic ami

sonmtokgical character*; they even think that thosa linguistic

characters afford indications ns to tire ram of the New World.®

But opinions ore dintkxl on this point, a* well as on the

question whether nil the American dialects belong to one and

the same family. Ilnnton affirms that there exists, In spito

of diversity of vocabulary and superficinl differences cf

morphology, n common bond of union among all the

American language*. Tills bond is to be looked (or In

1
I hint *l«nys molotakicd this oplalio, vnir in uiply conlimcd to-

day by the turralgutoM made tiy Tea Kale ("Ssmolol. OI*er>. tret

Small-we it, S/tuW., v>. U. ji. 133, Comlililpe, Mnt%,

ml Am. ifAxAinf., 18S7. p. <|8t liut Canada to the TmiMS At ti>

Souli Amcrirt, tli« T*! 1'** cnlnKfinp Hm lice* 'nrttajr nKlcc' \rf

A. win lUniholill, and icunllj coofu-wf t« lUnlc <&/?**./ Ktfirtvi..

p. it).

* fUwrhct, •• KUrsuh IndUuk* CtH/rU. A' A. AVW, \rA i,

Pnrt !-» p. 43* Wtihlmoc, i8$cs V. Brintan, 72t Awri™* Aav,

p* 57 *
N«w Yore, l?$t

|
Khrecrfic*, Av. Of,
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the inner structnre of the dialects, a structure characterised

wpcciaDy by the development of pronominal forms, the

abundance of generic particles, the more frequent utc c

f

ideas based on action* (verbs) thnn of ideas of existence

Fro. IJ7«—V*U Greenland EMdao. (**. .Vtrm //mu. |

(nouns), and as a consequence tho subordination of the

latter to tlse forme* in tho proposition.' The latter feature

character!to 1 tho process called (narftnuieH, all American
languages being polysynthetic (see p. 13s) Docs the sitni-

' D. DrioKe, 11Certain VJoiplu Train of Am. Laapusei," Aw.
Antqwlan, Norember, 1894
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larity of structure of the American languages (whitfi might

further extend to other gioupfl of agglutinative language)

warrant the opinion that they all have apiuttg from a single

stock? Competent philologists .ike Fr. Millies and L. Adam
think it doca not, and Powell,' attributing much more

importance to similarity of vocabulary titan to similarities

of grammatical form, arrives at the conclusion that the tribes

of North America do not speak languages related to each

other and springing from n single original slock ; on the con-

trary, they speak several languages belonging to distinct

families, which do not apjienr to have a common origin.

The number of languages spoken by the nutlvss of both

Americas certainly rn erds a hundred, even without counting

the secondary dialects, llrinton estimates the number if

linguistic families known in the New World at 150 to 160;

this figure is probably not far short of tho truth, for Powell

admits, merely for that part of tho continent north of Meslco,

jo linguistic families, some of which comprise several dialect* •

norms ok north avurica

TIms greater pan of thu native population of North America

h composed of tribes called Indian or Rtd-\kint of the

United States and Canada. They touch im the noith the

Eskimo and Aleuts, and on the south the Mexican and Central

American Indians, I shall briefly review these three great

divisions, going from north to south.

' Powell, " Indian Familio. etc.." SntulA Ktf. R»r. &)U.
ftr.SSs Si, WashbgtM, >891 (pal. P- 1 (with map).

' A tuilrui Ihtt It hrorgtil out by the study of tho IlnguWie tf-ort

publltheil by Powell i that mini of the fimillioa of dilfimot languiges art
gfmmnt III (he >»i-.lBin, OOTiXainmn part of North Ai-erira. Thui, cm of

J9 Hagriwic Srmiliw, Aoere fcoed li (he limited urea between l»e Pacie
and the Reeky Mono(aim. while nil (he ret! of the nntlamt k illnled

ouione 19 lingulslk families only. The Mine Iux l> oUorred in Sajlh

Arnerim. We am reduce to a Amen giiiii|« the languages of (lie Alhnlic

•>>p» of (hit comment, while in the Andes and on (he Poa&c elojv an
enonnoia nuobcr of linguistic faaiilles hue been nixed witbjit any
iJfilCDt CCCUECiL O^UMCtitlU.
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I. The Eiit'mu
,
1 nr fanuii as they all tlieniselves (atoul

361^000 in nmnlirr), afford the remarkable example of a people

occupying almost without a break more than 5000 miles of sea-

baud, from 1 lie jm degree N. 1st. (north-east of Greenland) to

the mouth of the Copper ri>ti or Atna (west of Alaska). A
section of this people has even crossed Behring’s Strait and

inhabits the extreme north-east of Asia (tee p. 370). Over

the whole of this extent of countty nowhere do the Eskimo

wander farther than thirty miles from the coast. It is supposed

that then original homa was the district around Hudson's Ray

(Boaa) or the southern part ol Alaska (Kittle), and that from

these regions they migrated eastward mid westward, arriving in

Greenland a thousand years ago, and In Asia barely three

Centuries ago. Their migrations northward led thorn as far as

the Arctic Archipelago 1

Physically, the pure Eskimo—that is to eay, those of the

northern coast of America, and perhaps of iho eastern coast

of Greenland—may form a special race. allied with the

American races, hut exhibiting •some iharaeceristie* of the

' E Psillol. Mmtr, £</«<». TMtlU Ah Mtrhmii, Parts, iltjO, 4ioi
Dill, " Tllbei ct . .

,
e»tr. Nosth-Wan." 0-1tty t. AW* Amtr.

/MmI., tel. I
.

p. I. WistdagWII, i*JJ j
Riy, /-«»». /W«r Rrfaj.

/».«/ A..*wv, Washington, 118* | S.irtc lliueii, ml "Oil
O'tnl. Anthropot.," .VMM i»» GmnlnU, v<J t.i Boss •' The Ctnlml
Eskimo,' Sir/* Atm. Htf. JI-. H/itt., iRSS, tv 4.^1 0. Hot., Ur,

RUV. "The ZMa» TillW MM/1,1 c MM. tel. , 1 . nod olb.r

i'k* by tWi wnhor In DuUsti, quota <1 by Bihnson,
tol. 1., p aij, Onenhsstti. 1E941 P. Nanito. SMnt Uf/, Umtlon,
>r«t will

,
i*9S, figs; Dix Hollos, CUM. *,!>« C*Uh>, R,f. U.S.

/total, -v«. fir iSn. p. JJ5 1
R. I’ewy, AWtaW tfwr lAe Gnat

j \<xt. New Yods. 189S.

• The nmi: nonliain p. -1 now inhaUled by Ihe EsUIimj I. •bunted cm
Oiteiland sld. of Soilh's Sound. ;S* »' N. Ini. {.a the dacrlptlon o!

Itos tribe of a.114 persons in Peary, I*. M, sol. i, p. 479); |,m Ort.ly
foond trices 0/ the permxnent wtllsmoni «r (his people nrsi Pat.Conge*,
In Gtemhnd. 8i* 44' X. lit. The mat nuih-rn point occupied by the
EJorto Is Huslltoa Inlit I,}' N. lot) in LnUndor, Ut il is not tonfi

slut* they toicbel nluss the straits of Belle- We in NenH.ixKllr.nd sad
•Nil taitear raith, to the eslsnry of the St. Lawrence (so* N. Ut.|.
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Ugrian race (short stature, doiichocephaly, shape of the eye*,

etc.). They are above average nature (tm. 6i), whilst the

Fdkimo of Labrador and Greenland are »horter, and those of

southern Alaska a liule tiller (1m. 66), in consequence perhaps of

inteiroinglinfis, which would al&o explain their cranial configura-

tion (ceph. ind. on tho living subjoct, 79 if Alaska, against

76.8 in Greenland), which Is less elongated than among the

northern tribes (average cephalic index of the skull, 70 and

71). Their complexion is yellow, their eyes straight, and

black (except among certain Greenland half breeds); their

cheek bones are projecting, the nose la somewhat prominent,

(he face round, and the mouth rather thick lipped. The

Eskimo language differs little from tribe to tribe. Fishers and

peaceful hunters, the Eskimo hare no chiefs, and know nothing

of war
i
tKoy cultivate tho graphic arts, are always cheerful,

and love dancing, singing, story-telling, etc

I have already given, however, In the prodding pugei

(see especially pp 137, 151, 160, 145, a«3 tl «y.) several

characteristics ol Eskimo life.
1

The Aleuts, about sooo In number, Inhabiting the insular

mountain-chain which bears their ruin,.-, speak an Eskimo

dialect, hut differ from the Ituc Eskimo lu soroo icspocts,

hating brachycepHalic heads and seieral peculiarities of

manners and customs. Besides, the majority of them have

adopted the hnblta and religion of the Russians.*

1L The Indians, improperly called Rrd skins,' occupy 0 terri-

tory of such vast extent tH*t, in spite of a certain common liko-

A crest (hongs In the luWls of Ihe R-VImo of Almka »itt I* affsctel

Ity ihc Introduction of reindeer, ifcr<wg>i (lie agi-ncy of the UsiieU States

Government (we Jackson, Rtf, InOvS. Rttndttr in At, Washington,

iS9t*'"t 1*951-
• Erman, " Blbnol. Wahraa.i Uohilng Mooes," ZMnh. fa, Stk,,e/,

vol. Hi, pp. IJ9 awl »«J: Unit, A/aih*. t/t., London, 1870; Binernn,

/Mm R«ti /'atif. St. ef Arntritt, WaAIngton, sol. I., lH/j-yfi, pp. lr

Ed III, and 1881, p. 56a.

• Brluion, lee. tit. {Antt’. Rare] , Schoolcraft, let. tit. 1 Po«cll, Ik. tit

l/mi /.inf. /am.); Caltb. Ittten andNeitt S. Ante. /mV., Londcn, 1844

(cf. Rmrt VS. //alien. ,V«„ 1885V
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nria, considerable differences are noticeable among thorn,

according to the countries they occupy, the climate, configura-

tion, and fauna of which vary in a marked degree We
can in the first place distinguish the Mian oftha Arctit and

Atfaniu stop*! of Canada and the United State*, belonging to

a taller and lew brnchycephnUc race than that which pre-

dominate! among the Indian in the northern part of the

Pacific slope, In the southern part of the Pacific alope we

note the appearance of the Central American race, abort and

brachyccpbnlic, and in the Californian poninsula perhaps the

Paln-Amerlcnn sub race* Bub of (be slope* In turn afford

•Brrral " othnograpblc provlncei,'
1

* live boundaries of which
approximately coincide with thoM of the linguistic families

now about to be rapidly |«aeicd In review.

a. 77# Mian of //u *’<<“ /A*/a—that Is. to say, of tho

low-lying country watered by the Merkensle and the Yukon—
belong to one and the unto linguistic family, called Atha

pescan.

The beat known tribes ate tlio Krmi In Alaska, the

l.mtfhtux on the lower Mockenile, tlie Ckipfmat, the

numerous Tinnf clans between Hudson’s Ray and the

Hccky Mountains, the Tahuifiu to the nest of ther.e mountains,

etc All thceo AiMifiasMtu, of medium height (tm. 6(5 ), and

mceoccphalk, are skilful huntets ; they tiaretsc tho immenio

fo-«ti cf tholr counlty hunting fur-bearing animals in winter

on their snow shoes. In summer in their light bcoch-bark

Lonoes The Athapascan linguistic family is not, however,

confined ti> the weeded region of Alaska and western Canada.

Members of this tribe hove migrated to a far distant

part of the Pacific slope, where they have settled in two

' Ten Kate, HM Sk. An ire/., fails, 1*84. p. 551, muI 18X5, |» a«i.

• Accenting to Powell, Smilh. A»„ 1895, p. 6j8, Ibe Allanllc sieve

wif be divide J Into four pmfoettf A/i^vjmuw, Zsyua m, that of Ihe

"Mtm /*•/»/ til UnUad$t*Ui (Mnskbogeoa), and that ol ihepinna/
»4* Gmr inA. Tie Piclflc ilo|* b ijC-t op in iu Urn t-Jo five proriBMSl

North Pn'lfic, Colombia, Inlnioc Bona, CnUfomii Oregoo. and the

Piebloi rcidon which encroaches upon Mexico.
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different districts. Tho Athapascan* of the West, or the Hupaa
who dwell in southern Oregon and northern California, differ

but little physically from tho Athapascans propetly so called,

but they are already Californians In ethnic character. Tho

A Ikaputan 1 oftht uwth—itM is to say, the Natajn or NiJtht

Tio. tfto—Wotmc ofWkhlM tribe, P»»o-e Nation,

Indian Territory, U.S

and the Afia/Ati (Fig. 1 6 rX taller (im. 69), more bradiy-

ccphalic (pcplx inti. 84) than their northern kinsfolk 1— live in

the open country of the Pueblo Indiana (Arirona, New

1 The " Peeblor," Zufla, Moqub, «a, fiotn whom thete Alh>in>cnu
havenjoqarrrd tlnir territory, are ihort oad brwchyceydulie. In tvmiicglingv

lute auMUsi ooly the la® of the head rf the Smithem Athipucu..
(
bn

it mutt be renumbered that thi pmetice ol deforming the well prevail*

*»3>C them.
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Mexico), from whom, however, they differ in regard to manners

and usages. They are husbandmen relatively civilised, fierce

wairiort and bold robbers, whose name has bocn popularised

by the novels of Gustave Almard and Gabriel Ferry. They
are more numerous (93,500 in the United States) 1 than the

Athapascans of the north (8,500) and the Hupaa (scarcely

900).*

t. Tht Iniians of tht Atlantic t/cfi are divided into three

gr«t linguistic families: Algonqulan-Iroquoian, Mu&khogean-

Ooctaw, and Slouan or Dakota.

t . The A/ivHjuiant and In^uUam occupy the "ethnographi

cal province " which bears their name and extends over the east

of Canada and the north east of the United States, between the

Mississippi and about the 36th degree of N. latitude. This

province ia characterised by a temperate climate, abundance

of pralriea, and broad water-ways; it affords faciliticw for the

chaio and tho gathering of wild rioe and tobacco; certain

uwges are common to all tho tribes inhabiting it (tattooing,

colouring tbs body, moccasins similar to those of the Atba-

[means, etc).

'His original homo of tho Algonqulana was tho region around

Hudson*! Bay, whsre tho Crtt crib*, which spoaks tho purest

Aigonqukn language, still exists. Leaving this region, they

spread si far a* the Atlantic, the Miaaiuippi, and the Alleghany

Mountains, driving back the Dakotas Into the prairies of the

right bank of tho Mississippi. The Abnakii of Lower Canada,

tho Mima,, of Acadia and Newfoundland, the Loni-Uncf! of

tho Delaware, who fought so valiantly against the European

immigrants; the Mohicans, idealised by Cooper; the warlike

SAamtUu, the O/ibwat or Chifftwas (Pig. 30), who, to-

1
Tfcsae tx« some Apache trfbea In Mexico, t'« Ufiam, 'll. Jam,, hit

tliHr mimirli'il foils li not known.

• See J.
Stevenson, " Navajo Ceremonial" SigAlA Rtf. Bur. BeAna!.,

and nrtxlr* by Maithews on tha N«va)os in the sod, 3rd, and ph Kepeeu
of tho Bur. Bthuly Ten Xnte, Rrian tu 0*ftccl*wl in N. ria.tr.,

Le»den, itS;, cl Bull. Sx. AulAnpL, rSgj, and "Sonatci. OMen.
lr.1 South-wen,"fturu. riuur. StAml, voi Hi.. Cambridge, 1391.
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gether with the Lewpft are alone among the Red-skins in

possessing a rudimentary writing j
the Ottawa;, the Black But,

the Chtjtnnei
,
and so many other tribe® besides belonged to

this great Algoaquian people. It has left trace* of :ts

enistei.ee in the "mounds” as well as in a great number

of the geographical names of the region which it formerly

occupied. It ia estimated that at the present day there nre

not moro than 95,000 Algonquians, of whom two thirds inhabit

Canada. The most numerous tribe is that of the Chippowa*

(it,coo), while the "lant" of -the Mohicuoi were only 1*1 In

the census of 1890. Among tlio Algonquians ought probably

to be included a tribe which became estinet in 1817, that of

the Bosthuc* of NewfouiuUtnil, whose affinities with otl*er

tribe* hare not yet been dellnitefy established.'

At the time when the Algonquians held u largo part of

modern Canada and the United States, an Isolated portion of

their territory was peopled with iroquoinns around lakes Eilo

and Ontario, as well as on the lower St. Uwroncw. The Iro-

qoolans, sprung from the name common stock as the Cheroin,

Ibo ancient mound-builder 0 of the Ohio twin, hare dwindled

down to a few thousand families in (he upper valley of the

Tennessee (II. Ilale). Thoy are divided Into t/uiini (between

Lakes Ontario and Huron) and Ircqum or /rafooiani frefitr/y

loiat/rJ. The latter fomtetlycompelled five uations: Mthau/kt,

Oitidas, OaonJagai, Siruiai, and Ctyw/.u, unitod into a demo-

cratic confederacy by the famous chief Hiawatha, of whom
1-ongfdlow has sung At a later date the 'l'uuanrat, who dwelt

farther to the south wert in Virginia, were also admitted into

the confederacy.*

1 Lloyd, "On th. BMIhof Anfknfitl. lull. GrM BrlMtir.

voli lv. “ad v. ( 1874-7 j); and CitscM, /Vw. A*. Ptoht. Sr,., 188546,

and 1890.
* II. Hate, The Irojwia Bale of RUm,” No. S of (he ZOrmy ,f

Atrmg. Amir. TM. of Brinton, Fhilod., 1883. chaps. 1 nnd ii (history 0/

the confeiciatke summarised from li* R&adard vorki of Morgan, Coidtn,

C. Row, "Hie Ctierokc* Nation, etc.." Fi/lk Ktp> Smr.

ftt f&j Lloorxy, «• Sae*od PormuUe of Chctnkoc,” ScvtnJ* Rtf* Ayr.

EiAn.ftr
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The mn in which Iho IroquoUni hare been engaged have

singularly reduced their number; to-day there are only about

45,000, of whom gooo are in Canada.

a. The Myiikagta* group compriiei several tribes i AfalaM,
Char<hC\M<tu>, Ckicaiaari, Ctre.ii or AfwMcfii, who formerly

dwelt between the louct Miiaiaaippi, the Atlantic, the Tennesiea

River, and die Gulf of Mexico. To these we must add the

Semint/ti who formerly occupiod the Florida peninsula. 1 The
habits of the Mutkhogean tribes, of which Heroaodo de Soto

drew so vivid a piciuro in 1540, were those of husbandmen

somewhat advanced in civilisation; they had a hieroglyphic

writing (Brinton), hut were unacquainted with the use of

metals, gold ozoepterl. Tho southern portion of the United

States which these tribe* occupied is a region with a sub-

tropical climate, favourable ro the cultivation of (he sugarcane,

maiie, and tobacco. Tho ancient Muskhogis wore gartnenu

of special texture, and daubed thsir bodies like the- Algnoqulana,

but were unacquainted with Uttoeing. At the present day

they have dwindled down to 15,500 individuals. Certain

tribes, like tho Yamau'i, have completely disappeared; in 1886

there were only three AfataAi women loft. Wc include

among the Muskhogis tho tribe* who formerly lived in the

lower valley of tho Mississippi, and whose dialects have not

been classified: the Natdttt, idealised by Chateaubriand, a

score of whom still dwell among the Creeks and Cherokis;

the AMtafitu, reduced in number to a down individual*, in tho

Calcasieu Pam (Louisiana), etc.

3. The Siwaiu or Dakota* (Figi 158 and 159) occupied it

the time of the diwxovery of America the whole country

extending to the went of tho Mississippi, between the river

Arkansas on the south and the Saskatchewan on the north,

ai far as the Rocky Mountains. For a long time this was
believed to be their original home; but it has been found

1 Tin primitive populationof Florida, the Itmapanant, u> have
been «*Unnjaal*d in the elgbtsmth otnlniy. See MaeCMriey, "The
Seminal lod.," Fifth Kif. Air Ktk». fir P ««7. Wartlngtoo,
tM;.
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necessary lo modify this opinion since Ihe discovery by Hale

and Gatschet of tribes speaking a Siouan longue wish archaic

forms east of tba Mississippi. These tribes are the Tubbs of

Virginia, of whom but a score of individuals arc left; the

Biloxii of Louisiana, and Ihe Wiamboges. It is now admitted

Fio. id.—Christian Apack* Indiia.

that Ihe original home of the Simians was the Alleghany Moun-
tains and ibe sunounding country; thence they acre doubtless

forced buck by the Algcoquians into :b? prairies to the wes
of the Mississippi, where they became buffalo-hunters.

The principal Stouan tribes arc: the Auiuahoms on the

Saskatchewan, the Miriaetorii on the YeLonsWiio river, the

34
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Poxkn

i

nnd the Omahas in Nebraska, tbe Oiagri of the borders

of Aikaiui, the Hliattas of Dakota, the Crtrn of Montana,

the Sttdani or Dcko/as properly so called (Figs. 16, 158, and

159) In the upper basin of the Missouri, etc. The total number
of the SJouuii is estimated at 4*400 individuals, of whom
a,jno are in Canada 1

Tho Indiana of (he four groups just enumerated all resemble

each other in phyiical type: stature very high (from im. 68

among the Cliarofcla or the oik, to ira. 75 among the

Clwyeones and Crowa), head aub dolichocephalic or meao
cephalic (c#ph. Ind. on the lir. aub, from 793 among the

Iroquoiana to 80.5 among the Cheyennos), face, oval.* Noar

the SkMiana, In the tame ethnographic region of tho plains of

the Great Writ, d<velt tho /’.rtr•*// or CaMtn, one of tho trlboa

of which, tho Aritanu or PiAani (450 individuals at the
preterit day), emigrated north tonardi tho sources of the
MisalMfppL As to the Jtmms freftrly it itlUd they were
euabllihed In the valley of tho Plata, whenoe tliey were Iran*-

fcrrodln 1878 Into the Indian Territory) they numbetrd 810
Individual! in She cenaus of 1890. Tho rast of the nation, tho

mthifat (F(g. 160), the CadiHt, etc., have abandoned tho

predatory liablu of the true Pawneos and become good
husbandmen distributed over different reservations.

'lbe Kitwos form a small linguistic group by thcmacives.

The neighbours formerly of the Comanchea and the Shoshnnea,
theoe os-robbers ore at the present day installed, to the number
of 1,500, in tho Indian Territory,

The Pawnees and Kiowas are tall and meaocephalic. with a

tendency towards brachvcephaly.

I R. Rifie*., "DfctSoaaiy .
. . ami Blhniyr. ef Dakota,* Cmlr.i. tf.

Aour. &A±, vol. rill, i Dwscj, •• KunMiu. >nd linpksmrata ef Omaha,"
TUrtwilh A*. Mat "Omaha SocolWl * TUrd Rtf. Our.
m*.-. MMficy. “Somui TribM at the Pull. tf No.
i|, Washington. I»P4-

• Si. ApfnliM I. to III.; the mwuvnmer.ts tS«ie fives ore Kina-
|*i!y taken '.am Bj». T« Kale, ih. Asaerkon milUuy <««,«, oe, an!
my ov» olfmmifcas wlift ljkloj.
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c. Indians af thi Patifit shft.—The com tribee of the

Pacific might be united into a single group in spite of the great

diversity of language existing among them. 1 In fact, ir.oet of

these Indiana belong to one and the same wb-divlaloo of the

North American race, the /togfc suh-ract. They are above

medium he'ght (from rm. M among the J/tt to im. 69 among

the CAaAafifti) sub-btnchycephalic (moan ceph. Ind. from 80.7

to 84. 7, except the Utea, whooa index is 79.5), with roundod

face (Tiimahiam and Haidu), or elongated (Kwilciutta); they

hare nraight eyes and their piloua ayaaem U well devextpod

(Hoas) It ii only In the region of the Pueblos that wo can

detect the admixtute of the ihoit, biachycephalic Central

American race. 1 Ethnic character! enable ui to divide the

Indiana of the Pacific into three groups s Indiana of the north-

wen, Indiana of OroRon-Califoniia, and Pueblo Indiana*

«. Th Indians a/ /As narfAmst* are divided into two allghtly

• No* taw thin J9 Unjoin* iunlliitmay 1* cnam.raUd on that U»f Iwl

narrow snip cJ laod which nunda film Alisha 10 California. batwean the

Xceky Mountain. and th* ocean (iO-oll, Av. iU.

)

• Tbc Moguls tad ZaBUaic bhd to 6a In Wight, ami have a ot^ Ind.

of *j.j and I4.9 Vft murt, !—.*, ncako sowa •.mploni M itjaid to

t>» aomulc type of th. Indian of the Pacific slopca 1 the Jaf.rA.vr of

Us* COM (with th* MoapHon of tb» Kkoolii) am almoat .hoct and

liradoccpIiaUu, ohUe theta of the latcdur ait almoit tall and brachyccptaflc,

Ilk* th. ft'Vwlu, tbe MarUt/ai, llio A/jOmiu |Hg. A
• The fin. of iIkm jro*p. oe<ti|d*. Fuvall'a North Pacific and

ColamMu •
• rthnnjnplik (Aaa rtr.)i ilia wcond, alio prortno*

of Orffon-CaUfMitla
|
IhalMtd, tha blatter »t<ln amt it* rqjlooof lb*

Ihtahb*
• Gfcta, " Tribe* of W. WaMnjlon oed N.-W. Oreipn." Cm/.it. At

jlm. KiAu.. ..d. t, p. 157, Wa*hl««to*. 1M7
I

Ball, "TKiaa N.W.
Warhlaftoa," ML-, Pain*. Pif. *, A/wW. . .

. ^Atmt., Wsahitwtoa.

'MCI Amtrikm NtrAmiitiiti llliU. Hihn. M*a|, Bs.lio, iMjJt,, . Vol...

fol. 1 Kmst PU TlmAH Indmmr. Jena. iS8,
,

•• R«porta . . . Coc:-

mllla*. North-Wart THb*c , . .
CanaiH" (In th* fit}, firil. Ante, fro® 1M5

to 1898 ; *"T*<iallythor*prfl* by H. Hal* and Wilmnon tb* lflick-Feet In

1**J iirul 1M7, end tb* foil rtfarts uf Bmp, 1*88 to )8so. and la iSp*.

putly soenamed ia Pbltf/a. A/MAM, 1887 iu»d 1896, and la the TmtaA.
Pay. Sac. Canada, 18S8, rod wo.}; Buss, "Die Tslmahlaa,* ZHt*k. /
A/*.., tUU, p. a 5 i ; NlUaek, "Com. lod. Sixth Aliuka and N. Brit.

Colomb." Paf. l/.S. tfoL Mm. firsts.
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distinct grxipi by that ethnic characters. In live north, on

the indented coast of Alaska and British Columbia, a« well as

in the innumerable rocky island! lying off it, dwell tribes of

fishers and hunters who form a »ery chnractcriitic gtotip by

their ethnic traits, of which the following are the principal

:

garments of woven wool or of bark (before the arrival of the

Whites); communal barracks neat which arc raised “totem

posts,' usually of slate, ornamented with anthropomorphic

sculpturra, grotr»:pir or horrible, representing totems; plated

armour, composite bow of wood and bone, tattooing, etc.

The Pacific coast to tho south of Vancouver and the Columbia

drainage area is occupied by another group of populations,

which, while having some traits in common with the former

(communal barracks but without ‘'totem poit,“ cooking by

means of heated stone*, xoomorph mask* etc.X exhibits a
multitude of characters (garments of raw hides, cranial de-

formations, abienca of taitoolngs, plain bow, etc.) which keep

them widely sopurato.

The flrwt group comprises the following tribes, beginning at

Cape St lUiai and going towards tho south
:
tho Tlinkiu or

Af.V«rA#» as far as tho 55th dogtwe of N. lat. (6,437 Individuals

in i«lfo, according to Pairoff) I ‘be Haidat or ShUiapii of tho

Quoon Charlotto Islands <»,Joo), skilful carvers In wood
;

the

Vimhiant of the coast situated oppoeito to these Islands;

the W«ktuhn, subdivided into AWai of Vancouver Island

and A'nw*iW/i of live adjacent coast. The second group is com-

poied of the remnants of tha Salhhan, SeJiii, or Plat-hoads

(is,coo in Canada, 3,500 in the " reservations" ol the United

Stated) , of the SMafiti or "Mtfienb" (300), to the south

of these
;
and lastly, the CktuMht, well known for their cranial

deformations (p. 176).

3. itahard »f Orefcn and Ca/i/twa is a succession of

short, isolated valleys, abounding in fibrous plants, fruit, and
fish. These ore excellent conditions for the formation of

little isolated ethnic groups ; thus it happens that the Indians

of this coast arc divided into twenty-four or twenty-six distinct

linguistic families.
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Of these the prinopil, os we go from north to *outh, are:

the Copoht of the right bank of the Sacramento; the Pu/hhhu

or PoojMnat of the left bank of the tame water way; the

Ku/anafans to the north of San Francisco; the Cestanos to

the tooth of that town ; tho Salinas, who formerly inhabited

the valky bearing the same name, but of whom there remain

but a down individual!
j
the Marifet as Yakuts (>45 indi-

vidual*) to the east of the -biMiaiDod tribe
;
the CAumashts

around the minion of Santa-Baibera, jj* N. latitude, of whom
•carcely two acorn Individuals itill ipoak tho language of their

frtheia; the Hufat, vtry primitive in their habiU. Among
moat of theae population* are found vcntlge* of the ancient

custom of tattooing and the uae of garmenu faahloned from

vegetable fibre*.

It ia probably in thia group that we rauit Include the

Yunus or the lower valley of the Colorado (Ariiona) and of

the Californian ponlniula, or whom tha principal trlboe are u
follow

1 the AMmtvr (Fig. 4) and tho Yumas property eo

called, in tho valley of tho Colorado ; the Mariafat of tho

valley of the Gila
j
the Son's or Sait in Mexico, oppoeitc to tho

Caliloroian peninsula; laitly, in thl. peninsula itselfthe CocAimis

in the north and the PrtfuAs, now extinct, ut the southern

eitremlty of tbe peninauk ; theru ii not, however, any direct

evidence that theee lait ipoke a Yuma tongue
;

further, they

burnt their (load wliile all tho other Yuma! burled their*.

The population of lover California was very Buttered (10,000

Individual! in all); they gained a miretable exiKence from

hunting and fishing, and could not even make canoe* To-

day but few are left To judge from the bonea gathered at the

extreme end of the Californian peninoula, the Indian* who

dwelt there (the ancestor* of the Periqufca?) were if anything

of short atature; by thi* charartertitic, os well u by their

dolichocepbaly, they would appar then to bo allied to the

Palroo-Amcrican sub-rece. 1

' Bmerall, Uc «*, VOL 1U. 1 Tm K«ie, Bull So,. Au/lnf., H«»,
>W«, and Ut. Aj Ornflco, Hull ,tu ISurtum J/h*. No.I, 1S95.

No. 1.
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3. Tlii' name Putblo Indians is sometimes given to the

populations inhabiting the caves hollowed oot of the sides of

the deep caftow and the “ pueblos " of the worm sod arid

table-lands of Arisons, New Mexico, and the adjacent parts of

Utah, California, and Mexico.

Some of these populations, the .Vtqnii (sooo) for example,

belong to the Shoshone linguistic family, 1 others perhaps to the

Pima otock (see p, 535 ) i but there are tltree small (roups of

these cliff-dwellers whose languages present no analogy with

one another nor with any other dialect These arc the Kan
(3.560 individuals) and the Tana (3,300 individuals), both in

tho upper basin of tho Rio Grande, and tiro ZuQu, who to the

number of 1,600 oocupy the "pueblo" of tho same name
in the west of New Mexico.

In spite 01 tho diversity of their dialect* all lire cliff-dwellers

base certain physical characters Jr common, such at stature

above the average, braclsycephaly, etc.* It must not be

forgotten that tho cliff'dweller* are surrounded on all sides by

Immigrant populations of the Athapeacan stock (see p. 5*4).

1 The filiwJice*!, who inhabited hr tlaanialre* tin HUtria Airti

between the Rmlcy Mewnsolnt and thv Sierra- N.radi. Save now dwu.dlud

to ir.oco WIvIdu.K, |uil manadne to ». Iidst by fbNn| »vl c.i'ming

i««i on lohitlU scat. Huy or- eom|eM,( at twelve tribes, of whirls >•
moo MpwUBt ... thus, of ik. Ak*W, III. Ute (fie. 40),

list /YWee or

lid-Via, red th« CWrenUsr. BuKhlrMiwi ,/)i, Sfnrtn d A*.

4

Sfmkl,
*t.. Berlin, l 8 j9) wre tho fir* •" draw allonUx to the affinity of Iheli

dW«l with the Seecean-AMec linguist* grewp (sec p. 535), while Glblii

(A*. ill., f. ml w*s the Hiii to point cul tlidr proUIhe migration fmm lit.

loglni ittuned bs|wrun the Rocky Moiolalni ant the Gital Lile.

towards iho desert* of the Great H»in. RriKon [Am#. Am, p. 1 19)

conHnns this observation, arihlng at his eonekllloa from new &cts.

• tl oluiuVl br Motto'll lint this Un:hy«phaly U also found, rvru *

UtlW oor. areeaCnaltd, In the .hull, which Mr. Cushing nnd the rwabeti
nf the Ileeetiway eipedttion discovered in lb. ucico! hihitnlkuu of

the Sidido valley and In the Hnnolawnn pneblo, nttdbuted :o lha not very

iliojc titwnri cf lie Poeblc. of the pretest day. These ahull, ate
hipii-txachyeephitlc (mean ee**. tnd. of91 dutM. Up’ ; they alsu ..hitttwl

aa extraordinary frtipiuiwy cl Ihr " trim bunt* Ip. 6y), and wmil olhet

oweologkal pwullariiisi, as, foe instance, in (ho imicmre of the hycOd

bom Ip. g6\
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HI. m Indians of M/xita' and Central Anuria, may be

divided, from Ilia ethnographical point of view, into two great

groups: the Sonoran-Awece, Inhabiting the north of Mexico

or what is imjwojxuly called the Anahuac plateau; and tbc

Centra! Americana of Southern Mexico and the Mater aituatod

more to the aouth as far ai the Cotta Rica republic.*

a. The Sonoran-Alta, arc allied trylanguage to the Shotbond,

and by mannera and customa to tho true PuoUo Indiana of the

United States, while they exhibit wrr.e divergence* at regard*

phyaica! type. Physically die Sonoran* arc allied to the North
Americana of tho Atlantic alope, while the people* of tho Aatei:

group ahow a great infuaion of Central American blood.

The Pimas mid their congener* tho Pafnjn cnr.ititute one
of tho principal tribe* of tho Sonoran* They dwell In pueblos

or "caaaa grande*," and expeaid a prodigiou* amount of Labour

In drawing their aubaiitcnce from the Infottllo aoll of the Oiln

valley. However, they are fine tall men (menu height nn. ji,

according to Ten Kate), allra and nimble, luving tho head a
trifle elongated (coph. Ind. on tho Hv. aub., 78.6), the note

prominent, etc. Thc-r neighbour* the Vakil and tho Maya1,

included In the Cakita liitguietic group, ao.ooo atrong, have

the name type aa the Pima*. They inhabit tho aterilo regions

through which flow the river* Ynii and Mayo, and have pre-

served tholr racial purity almoet intact,' unlike their kinsmen

1 Ororaoy ll«m, CM/fofioiUmiltnp.1

,

, . . d* Muni. Mcvoo, 1M-,

wUh wKHii rtinl (which may Kill be pcofitaMy oooirlted).

' According to Briotoe, Ike grt« Uto-AKoun hngawtk luilly U oito-

p»H of tkiee Waicheti Sho.bann.ii (0* Ula|, Sononn, and Naltuathn
(Altec).

It la the unit with tha Cam (3000). >'d e>t*cblly willi the Hi,.

tkfUi Uocn} nf the Nayurlt Sleim (north of JbIW), who .n- tiller* of the

toil, and tbc brt iWMauta of > (tfwetly nuiu«Mma and »arlilc papulation.

Tht Hnlchain wxcihi? the tan and earion* ptnnt ilWinltta, more

lienIndy the " peyote” (a caelot, Ankahntnm im/M/i), the fmlt or which

hr.t tliirtuladts ami anphiulaUe pcopuUea (llnmy, Halt Mu,. Hu/.
Ato., 1898, p. 197, tomholl/. Bull Avar. Mu,. Not. J/<«, 1898, p. 1.

wilh (ilntM r L. Digort, AW. An*. Min. SihMiJ., voL it, p. $71,

plate* PaiSt, !?99
I
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the Ofatas and thu Tarahumarai of Chihuahua and Sonoiu,

in whom there is a powerful strain of Spanish blood 1

Under tbe collective name of AtUct or Naku/t are comprised

several peoples and tribes who formerly occupiod the Pacific

slope from Rio de Fusrte (afith degree of N. 1st.) to tho frontiers

of Guatemala, with the exception of the Isthmus of Tehuante-

pec; their colonies even extended farther Into Guatemala and

Salvador (example, the Jifiii). On tbe other side, on tho

Atlantic slope tho Nuhua trilna Inhabited- the regions around

Mexico. There they had formed, probably two or three

centuries before the arrival of the Europeans, three confederate

stalest 7>fc*<u. 72m|M« and AwMliw, under whoie
dominion were ranged tribes of tho same origin scattered along

the coast, among the TbAvwr people in tho Misting province of

Vent Crus; one of these tribes, the Mcaraoi or Mfitfntut,
migrated into Nxoragu*'

' Hasty, " Dliirlh »«. ties 0|*tw. T.mhuin.is, etc." Pun S*.

Pads, iMl, p yin Trn Kate, "8sr lee Moss. Pull. Sh.

Aullr., lUji L-mkotU, ••TaisWn,” Am*. K*n. .W„ 1894.

P SIP
I It li IsqiTHltde to entor tier* Into dHalli <* the aerlcai Artec eoe*sly.

1^1 in ilnigiy Ik.i ia iiioil that from the oeonnmlo [rtnt of view it »tii

l«**d on •'hoa-cilturs" (m p. spa) of nets*, lobooso, and ooeos, <u veil

oi to. a well developed iodatfry i the iaawing ul Uuffi, |«itl<ry, Buniifaeliue

c4 pi;ti. BalleaUon nod mrfclng (a waseWbit ion cun In pr*-CoIUBt*m

A aertca) ol gold, silver, topper, anil brow. Architecture amt teulplurs

lad ai tallied there u gnat p-ifottlur. m writ m kVcgriphlc and irooomatic

willlag (in p 140), II «u« politioiUy a cccfcderaoy of democratic Hotel,

then to at i» ilia dominion of a debtor on ahiaii the Spaniards bellowed

lh« title of king. It an 'bought until ireeu*. tinea that ta« had been

Kvsrtl InvaaiotuU lUffcam: peoptea Into Moaico, thr 7Mwr in tbe dm
iiulaixa, tlien the CHtMmn, belly the MsIm/Asmt/ Un from the incest

«ceki by Morgan, l.i. til, (Ms ffnu+ltfi, a-,.), Dir.leUer Ao-
Mur, vol. ia.. Camhaidge. W«, .88S|, Brink. (firaey. ./

Amrtnma, rtiUdolphio, i&jo, and Am. A'<ua|, and Brahl [DU Cutlui-

btlin AS-Amrtktt, Clacinnatl, 1875-87), w» rrny ccreludc that the
aarae 7Mlu boi oily relink. lo a nmU clan or even perhopa to an

inoginuy mythkral («opk. Aito tfc.it (d CI.J/mo, i;n employed by the
Nahuu to denote nil tfccee peoples oataido ul i*«ir o»n caaiUmlwo

1
liey

w-d this term aa the Rcoraiu did tbit of "bailnrian.”
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At the present day the Artec*, about 150,000 in number,

•re dispersed over the whole Mexican coast from Sinaloa in

the south to Tepic, Jalisco, Mlchcacan on the west Very

peaceful, sedentary, with a veneer of civilisation, they are

nominally Catholics, though a: bottom they are anlmlats, and

full of superstition. In many of the Axtec village* the ancient

Nahua language I* still apokea 1

Side by tide with tho Artecs there exist in Mexico three

other ethnic group* which may be designated by tho name of

Mtxitmfvopttty to taUtd. There are >—
1st Tho Otomtr, preaumably the aboriginal inhabitants of

the Mealcan tablelands, now Killed In llie aUto erf Guana-

juato, and the basin of the upper Mocteiuma between Mexico

and San Lula do PotcaL They afford a unique example of an

Anteiiatn people speaking an almost monosyllabic language

They aro below the average height, bcachycrphalic as a general

rule, with a tmden.7 towards mmocSphaly.*

and, The Tnmttot, formerly apread over tho whole of tho

state of Mirhoacan, In Guanajuato and Qiwotaro,* have been

abaorlied by the half-breed population. Lumholcs, however,

states that nearly 100*000 uncreated Taraacoa are still living

(185)6) in tho mountaini of Michoacan. They had a form of

pictography peculiar to themielvei, and must have come,

according to thait traditions, from the northern regions like

the Nabuatlani.

3rd. The THomui of tho province of Veia Dus, formerly

very civilised, ireemhle physically their neighbour* on the

north east, the ffmiittn; the latter, however, belong to the

Mays linguittfc group (see below).

b. Tht CtHtral Amttttaii.—They may be divided Into three

geographical groups, tbe Indians of Southern Mexico, the Mayas,

and the Isthmians.

I. Among the numerous aboriginal peoples of Southern

Mexico the Zafotra of the slate of Oujnca are the mot*

1 L Hint, hi Agttfim, AtHt/rt, mwt, Puis, 1885.

• T. Ham,. A*. Hr. lAnlbr. Mix. |, Br.wtew, in. HI. {Am. fiat*

• S Many. In. tit ,
B*a. Sot. AMknf., Pail., 1683, p j*y, chart.
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numerous (about *65,000 individuals). These are the de-

scendants of a onco powerful people who had attained to nearly

the same degree of civilisation ai the At!oca

The Miitus (Fig*. 163 and 164), who occupy the eastern

part of the state of Oa)ac« and the adjacent regions of Guerrero,

have duindiod to a few thousand individuals. They appear

to bo of fairly puro Central American race, are very short.

Pis. l6«. —Yew* Credit om.n ol Marlin^"'.

<«tf. Ci)/ An/ir. Sv Pur/t,)

brachyeaphallt* ami have a dark hrmrn skin and projoctirig

cheek bones. 1

In the ear of Oajaca and in ChUpa, on the frontier of

Guatemala, arc found the Z^a/i, the Mlxts, and the Chofxi-

rua, with whom it is customary to connect the Choatah and the

/tyorW. But theae two vuiabJen signify in XahuatLin merely

"stranger” mil "one who speaks badly or stammers.** Among

1 D. OMinay, qiiatnl by H.my, iv. til, Unthr.
* BarcnJt, Hu!'. Amt-. C/efr. Sx., Nrw York, 1*73 76, No. 3

)

IVimen. Ut. aft. IA*. A.), p 117.
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the inbee of Oajaca and Tabasco, described under the none of

Chontals, tome apeak a dialect peculiar to themselves, the

TeqaiatUtecan, allied to the Yuma language (Brinton), while

others apeak the Maya dialect*'

II. The peoples composing the Mayo group appear to have

come In pastquattinary times (by sea ?), and in a state of

Flo. i6j.—Mi-ttc Indian Central Ameitees i»cb [Phi.

D. Ctetxtr. Crti. Uki. /I'M HOI. I«n.)

civilisation already well advanced,* into the Yucilan peninsula

Thence they spread into Guatemala and tlic surrounding

regions of Salvador and Honduias, where at the present day

they form the bulk of the papulation. The ancient Maya

1 The Chnnub of Nioixigw arc dm /.inlai («ee ji. 5*9). The "
<
r
V>-

Anus" of PosMa speak 0 MOM dialect 1 those of Veit Cm. the MO.
dialed | those A Oulemala the cm of the Maya ciakoi

adopted is the o5rinl lujvnge by the CathoJfe Church, tte.

Xtcucr, UUl-Cau •{ Ytmtw, PhUad., 1B&.
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civilisation resembled that of Mexico, the sanguinary creed* of

the Intier excepted; their «-riting <ra of 1 perfect hieroglyphic

type. Besides the Mayat p"fitly si tailed of Yucatan, the

principal tribes of this group are: the Titndah or Chentah ci

Mexico, already mentioned above
;
the Mofians of Northern

Guatemala
;
the KeUtkti or QuitMt farther south, tho only

Indian people possession an aboriginal written literature; the

Pekomami of the district around the town of Guatemala; the

CJHrtii on the territory where the nuns of Copan stand; and

a long way olt isolated from the rest of their kinsmen, in the

Mexican province of Tamaulipu, tho Huaxtta (p. 537). In

spite of linguistic differences, all tho Guatemalan* or Indians of

Guatemala resemble each oehcr physically; thoy aro short, thick-

set, "ith high choek-brmes, prominent and often convex noac. 1

Some characteristic habits, a* for instance geophagy, are com-

0x111 to all these populations

HI. The fllAmiVii.—Wo inr'.udn under this name the native

population* of Canltul America, scattered Ictwcen Guatemala

and the Isthmus of Panama, whoso dklocl* do not fit into nny

group of American languages.*

Then ate the l.rniiis of the interior of Honduras; tire

Xkukt or iSMifAv In the north of tills country; tho ChoHtah of

Nicaragua, formed from the fl/atafatfei, speaking a language

peculiar to themselves; and tire tribes adjoining the Ltnktu,

the Gu'itwm or ffuafuur, who Inhabit tho forests surrounding

Sun Juan The latter weru formerly class’d, without adequate

reason, with the Nahua, and they were represented ai having

dsrk complexions, whereas they ate as yellow as the rest of

Americans. In number they scarcely exceed 600 Individuals. 1

• A Stoll, gut Etkwgr> J- K'f- GUmeh, Zurkb, rSSu . K. S.|n«r,

"Iitmop ranS..R Mexlrouod ltiU. Haulms,"Am. NttDuil., 1*95.

P> 177
.
chart, td "Dio imalihiacfe* Irdlarwrlaiiton vein Yucatan."

<><»'«/, vol 67, 1*93, p. \</>

• See fa the aco^phioil diariliatfa ofIliac peoples In pr«-G.»«hirn
Bra, D. PfCor, Arti. S*. Aaur/eiUe, new «r!r« *ol. ri

,
Paris, lM5,

pp. 97 aid 145.

1 P<nui>in aid B rainfall, fefi- SntlAi. Into, 1882, p 675: Bitaioa,

iv. tU, {Am. p r6j.
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To all these peoples there must be added certain uncivilised

tribes of the Utoa group (Soumoo of the English),' on the

coast of Mosquito, who are sometime* called Carlbs, although

the/ have nothing in common with the true Curbs (p 5S*)»

then the Mins, the Sifuiai of the Rio Mico, tho Sui'iteHto of

Fin. £«. — UIsk women (Medcol. (FXo/. D. C4.ir*<», CM Urn.

Nil. Hid. /'am.)

the Rio Coco, etc., who are ail distinguished by the oolour of

their skin, which 11 darker than that of Indiana in general

The JAttM or M*ifw/oi who inhabit the neighborhood of

the Blew fields lageon (Mowjuito reservation) are still darker,

indcod, almost black like Negroes, without, howevet, in-

hibiting other points of resemblance with the Utter. They ore

' Wlrlrh.ro, Swmoo o. Woolww IndUM,' /huh. Artlhr. yd.
««*„ l8w?$. V '9*-
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short In stature, having a fine, prominent nose, etc, and it is not

difficult to distinguish those who arc the offspring cf Mosquitos

crossed with true Negro blood About 6000 in number,

the Mosquitos aie relatively civilised, and make use of the

latift alphabet, introduced by missionaries, for writing their

mother-tongue. In an island of iho Blewfields lagoon, between

the Rio Mico and the Rio San Juan, have boen found tne

Rumas, of very high stature, but ll.eii language la as yet

unknown.

Hatflrttit »/ KorlK Amtru*—\a tho United State* and

Canada the half-breoda of Indians and Whites, as well aa

Mulattos, form but a very flight poitftm of tho population.

This Is not tlva case in Central America and Mexico. Tlia

aboriginal populations of Centre! America ate reduced to a frw

thousand individuals; on the otlior hand the half-breeds,

produoad by the crosalngs between them and the Europeans,

form almost the whole of the population.

In Mexico the half-breeds form a little less than the half of

the population, and In a general way they Increase In number

on wo go front notth to south and ftora west to east. Their

nomenclature is somewhat complicated.* On the other hand,

Negroes and Mulatto* are not very numerous in Mexico and

Central America Tho Negro element oxhibits a marked

predominance only In the Antilles. Tho population or the

> The mm half-toed (Mastho) Is gton In Ma.fco oil, to a child bon
of die union of a Spaniard with .1 Indian woman By lining craned with

Spa nil id a “ MeUko " may give Kith to a "Guild": tho wtltm nf tin

taller atd a Spaniard roxrta, tt ti add, to Ilia race of the falbw, and ii set

dowa ai SpanIda A Mulatto weenn, the otfcpnog of a Spaniard and a

11HP eis. may dire Uith to a " Morkco ' 1y galling with a Vruardi this

Marten will praJtte with a Spaniard what h .ailed an " AIUm," aed It

ii only to her wo. the eftpring of a Spariah fclhar. Who should Ievert to Ida

father’s tca, that Ihe rwmo of " Tcrantro” -wilt tu nppiJel An Indka
marryis* a nrgress pradoca a "Soto" «r.d the Istitr eojanders with a

repeal a "China" Tha progeny of a Chino arrf an Indian is sailed
•’ Caasbajo," and that ot an India* nnd a half-tool, " Cayote." (Huny,
Wtowlrg Ignacfc de Castro, quoted by de Qaalrafagsg, BiA Gt*. Nat,,

//*«., p.605)
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iilnnd of Haiti is almost wholly Negro or Mulatto; that of the

otlier iila iida hu sprung from the manifold croimgi between

the ancient Carib or Arawk aboriginei (ice p. 55a), and

between Negroes and Europssn*. The children of o white

mar. end a mulatto woman are called Quadroon* in the

Antilles, but most of . the half breed* among whom European

blood predominates prefer the name of Crttlti, Tie Cieole

type of the Antilit! is indoed very fine, especially among the

women (Fig. 161)1 who somotines have a vivacious look and

a bewitching imile unique of their kind.

norm or foinit amuica.

Accepting, with llrinton, the northern political frontirr of

Co*u Rica 11 the ethnological limit of South America, .1

propose to |uia In review the nntlvo populations of the con-

tinent, grouping them according to the four great natutal

region*
1 the Cordillera of the Andes; the plain* of the

Amnion and the Orinoco^ WiU» CuUnn; the table-land* of

on-tern mid armthern Brasil; tartly, the Pampas of the nuthorn

l«a«t of llte continent, with Tierra del Fuego.

This division correaponda pretty well with the distribution

of races, languages, and ethnogtsphic provinces. 1 In fact, the

substratum of the Andean populations is formed of the Central

American race, whilo that of the Amazonian! and Ciulanu is

composed of tbo South American race with its two mib-races,

South American properly so called, and Pa laso-American; tbo

ktter predominates also in can Brazil and Tierra del Fucgo,

while there are mingled with it Patagonian and other element!

In the south of Brniil and among the Pampcnns

1
I dtiOk thit it correeoeodi better with the facts ihomarlvM than the

railed end thrcnctcgiml elrviifirntion of tlie South Amsilcitu Into four

pout* (RiVImoci ixxl UgrrfaJ ptoptei uf the ari, none i«i Cult* of the
Ju.t rlnnn i|ti ManceSold MRri-dviKnitl btndtycepfcnli of lhs Hone and
t*wve I*"| t-ariieg end warlike tribfa et the biciic iga} ptopoeed by

SiemiradiVi, MiUhtiU AmKrrfi. Gmlluh , vol. ixvtii., p uy Vina.
«*9&
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As regards language there is the same difference In the

Andean dialects the pronominal particles ate suffixes, while in

the Amazonian dialects these particles ate prefixes, hut both

groups allow of a limitative form of the personal pronoun in

the plural. As to the Pampean dialects, they arc without the

limitative form in most ohm, and sometimes make use of

prefixes, sometimes of suffixes.
1

The ethnological differences of the three groups am
manifold. This subject will be briefly dealt with further on.

For tiro present let us observe that, in a general way, tlu:

Audeuns are husbandmen, and bare had a highly-developed

native civilisation, while tho Amaxonions and the Brasilians of

the east are for the most pert fiahets or hunters, often in tho

lowest scale of civilisation. As to the Pampsana, they are

typical pastoral nomads. Before the arrival of the Europeans,

the Andeans ware acquainted with the weaving of stuffs; they

worked in gold, silver, and brans*, manufactured fine pottery,

had house* of stone and foctlflod towns, and employed as their

chief weapons dubs and slings. The Amixonlans and thoir

congeners, on the other hand, still go almost naked, and adorn

themselves with fsathers; they were unacquainted with metals

cn the arrival of the Europeans, and some are ignorant even

now of live art of pottery; they dwell in eheltet* or huts of

branches and leaves, and their weapons arc tho blow-pipe and

poisoned arrows. The Pampoam, before being Influenced by

the Andean or Eutopean civilisation, clothed themselves with

skir.s, were acquainted neither with metals nor pottery, dwelt

in huts, and used the Mt<u as their principal weapon.

Before beginning a rapid review of the South American

tribes, it must again be remarked that their nomenclature

often leads to confusion. A great number of terms are only

qualifications applied by Europeans to the meat different

peoples, in no way akin one to the other. Such, for example,

' Ufa* Qstvcdo. Prelate to the " Arte de la lo-.Cu. Tola “ ofBarcene,
Arw'i/a .Vu>. U Plata, vol. r.

, ? 143. i Sj,. Thi, diitiKlion ti (filled
by Dilute, Pm. A*. PM/n. Sat., vol. p. >79, PUlod., 189$.
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L* the term “ Bougte*,* which if given in the cast of Brasil to

savages in general; or that of "Jivaros,” employed in the

lame sente in Peru ; such also are tho appellations of Corowtoi

(crowned or toniured), of Ortjom (pierced ears), of ChtnnUt,

Caribi
,
etc., without taking into account thoee relating to the

half-breed*.'

I. Tht AnJtaHi *—By thU name we ahull deacribo the

principal populations which are alationed in tlw CordiHera*,

•nd on the high table land* shut in by the* mountain* front

Ccaia Rica to the 45th degree of S. latitude. Most of

them belong to the Chlbcha and Qucchua linguistic families;

but there are alao aaveral whose Jingoistic affinitiee have yet

to be dotcrntlncd

1. CAiMa LiHgHiitk AiHlfy.—lit* TUmamat of Costn

Rica, suh-dlvlded into several tribes {Chbrifot, Britrls, etc.),

form tho raoit northern tribe of thli group; they dwell partly

on the Atlantic elope, partly on the PadAc By certain ethnic

characters (feather ornament*, use of the blow pipe) they eru

related to the Amasiirian*.* Farther away «h- Guqrmii in

habit the region of Chiriqul (Panama), where such beautifully

ornamented ancient pottery (Fsga 6
.\ and 64) hai been found

In the tmnbe of a (till mysterious population. They are ihort,

thickset, aid flat faced, rciembllng tho Otomia of Mexico.

Tnero may bo obout 4000 of them, according to Pinart;

but acme of their tribes had.dwliHlIod to ouch an extent, that

of the Jfuof, for example, there wote only throo individual* in

1 88a They organise feasts among the tribee, to whleh invlu

ton* nre *ent by mean* of a Waff icrt round (a portion of

a liana stem, having m many knots a* there are days remaining

liefore the featf). With tholr bodie* daubed with red or bluo,

the Gvmymis give themselves up during these feasts to drinking

1 The " J/kmfrlw" or HmtUU of the province of Sso 1‘aib -Brasil),

tuepesn ud Itdlan half-breads; the of Chico, oRaprlnc of
Whiles and lrdlaa* of tlvs P.ro,«s Use CW0ft», Indo-atgro lalf-hiwdi

In Bnuil, etc.

• DOtUgey, L'kv*i»w Amtriaun, Foris, 1859, a volt

0 . Bonita*. "Ee rr« . . TaUnsu.u. Loml." JW, p. 181.

nop, Sloelhotm, iMj
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and the game of talia, which consists in throwing a sort of

dub at the legs of their adversaries. There are al*> lesser

feasts, fea&a of initiation called here ura/tt 1 The Chitcka, of

Columbia, whesa civilisation is no whit behind that of the

Nakttaif have been under Spanish influence since the con

quest, and today but n few tribes arc met with who still speak

their mother-tongue or who hove preserved their ancient

custom*.

Such ore the. CAiim'Mi of the Siorra Pcrl)*
;
the Twttbot,

true cliffdwelleis, eastward of Uogota; the Arahuaou, dwell-

ing to the number of 3000 in the Sicrra-Nevada of Santa

Marta. The latter have nothing in common with the true

Arawaka, unlean it bo their name, which, however, tliey

repudiate as an imtult
;
the name they give to themselves in

Cfgptta, that is to aay, "Men-"' As to the CNMa or

Muiuo Indiana of the Wo Magdalena, who were tho moet

cirillwod of all tho peoples spanking the Cblbcha tongue, no

survivors are to be found.

t Tht Quukttn Unptiuit fantijj is ono of tho most far

reaching of South Annies. Inn Queubus dlalocls are still

spokon to-day on the coast, and along the chain of the Andes

from Quito to the 30th degree S. latitude This a practically

the extent of the ancient empire of tho /neat, the beat known

nation among the Qucchua peoples. But the influence of tho

Inca dfiliaation and the Quodm* laugulgc extended even

farther, to Columbia, the borders of Ucnyale, and the Bolivian

table-land on the north, to tho edge cf the Pampas on

the south (among the Calehaquli). For the western pnrt of

South America the Quechua tongue was the Itngua grnt'al, a*

the Tupi-Guaranl tongue «a* the lingua gtraJ for the cast

* P.MSI. " Chlriqul," PM. S«. Gt^r., IWs lH*
5.p 433

* Th» ttibclun wn« tnataadcxn, nionufKlwera, u*d mnehanu, )m
mwojoiinud will* llu -j* </ mliU. neept gold. They uo lav* w left

any girat moaumenti of architecture lie: far fuitltfi infomtdon the works
alM*dy <,*>,4 at BmM, Briolao, etc.).

Aie they iuS tc'Mri 10 l.V. of Emidor, descilbsd by SuMjago

P—co? |
Tew <tu Mvufe, i»S4, p. 40s. 1
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(Bmit, Paraguay, etc.). This language is n« at all su|wr-

seded by Spanish
;
on the contrary, the Whites Irani it, and

several Quochua words :
praw, fawfa, undtr, q»ina, have

found the.t way into tho Languages of »1! civilised nations.-

The prindpal tribca are: the Huaruat to the north-east of

Lima, the La»<anas near Trujillo, the Inns In the vicinity of

the Kio Apurirnac, the Ajmarai of live high table-lands of

Bolivia (600,000 individuals, or whom two-third* aie of pute

blood
J.

In spite of the diversity of dialects all the Qucchuai and

Aymarat present 11 remarkable unlfoimlty of physical type.

They ate of low stature (im. 60 according to IVOrbigny,

im. 57 according to Forbes), thick-set, and vary strong. The

chest Is broad, the head massive and globular, tho noao aqui-

line, forehead retreating. This lost peculiarity should how-

ever bo smlbuiod to the custom of deforming tho head, very

widespread among all the Quechuas and neighbouring psoplss;

this deformation Is still practised In live same way at In tits

days of tho Inca clvUiiutlou, It It very unlikely that the

frequent occurrence of the "Inca bone" (p. 67) in Pctnvcn

skulls list any connection with this deformation. Tlio greaicst

psrt of tho population of Peru in computed of Quechuas nnd
Aynuuas, or of Quechua Spanlili half-breeds.*

Tho CahhaquU,* the ancient Inhabiiamn of live modern

1
I t'oli net doit fuitlm willi she Impaiianl pul which Ihi OaschtU

ild'.liaii.ic phyrd U »tl the untera miani of Sooth America. Let me
howevw, Hut ihli clvlH«nlo» tlIRWeil in many rsspuctl ftcm that

of tho Nullum
; she Itxni llrtd voder a despotic commnMtk i/glinr. they

tod an art of vritlnu, nnd writ cement with mnemonic mr*m to enm-

munlinu with ons soother, they tcuicd the Hams, lliclr rclijioii rites

u.rv Im ur*insiy titan those of the Nihua, etr. (Stler, /Vmmm/v
AHtrthtm, Benin, l>9jl Brioloo, t*. M., Ibuhl, Im. A/., Uhle. Aw.Vur
S*J Am*U. Mir, vol. U„ Berlin, 1889-90)

» Mtridcedait (E.J, /im., Bsrth, tSoj, 3 voh.
• Ten Katr, "Bins™ Aidsral. . . CnUmaras, Me.," fin. Mu,. U

/V'nftr, vol. v . 1893, p. 5*9 s
/aftm. Ank. StSmg,. vol. »li, 1S9,,

P *42| AmtiraKill. " Anheol Cntchnnoi," fi<j. hut. Grtg. A'{., 1896,

p 117s Bflntm, Am. r. AmkrtfA^in, N.S, vol L. No. t, New York,

*899
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south-west provinces, Algernon, Catnmarca. Rioja, Santiago,

etc., probably o'ao spoke a Quechua dialect. It was a very

civilised population; the only one in the South American

FiC. l6j.-Oi.mnoM <kWI |M<ulli of the Orinoco) With hi. (bo
(/VUf. CnxMux, Call. Mm. Nat. Uiti. Paru]

continent which knew how to construct buildings of freestone.

Although partly borrowed from the Peruvians, the Calchaqul
civilisation has a character of its own, and in several respects
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recalls that of the Pueblo Indians, particularly the Zuflia

(arrangement of their cities in a series of seven, ccpper tcols

and weapons, etc.), ^ ;

Tie last Calchnqui tribe, the

Qui/mu, was transported in 1A70 by |*>*'

the SMomarda near to Blcuos Ayres,

V C*J,nuJitJ Tu>ts —It, Colombia

lei us note the following tribes

’•’he Cun* Indians ul». caLcd luU
ill:.. Of .'.11II..111 I'li.'MlIia. //*

•. (
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1
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•
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'S'<
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1 L. Cslot. "Lei Miliums ilu Darien Fro. r0$.~ Gucntaraafth'
Mctd.,* ruburr.. .MS, p yf, i

l'tnart, mOT th 4 OnWo.
" U> InilWns de Fanima,” A'«s ArW/r., {/‘At/. O.sawi, (Ml.

No. 3J, r**7 , p M7. Mat. JVM lliu. /VWr.)
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To the enstward of the Chikhas (p 545) dwelt several families

of the Paniqullat and Pattti, included in a distinct linguistic

group, of which the other representatives, Colimai and.

Manifn, have entirely disappeared. It) central Columbia

(state or Antioquia) dwell the last remnant* of the NktaUhi

and TaMamii, mbes resembling the MuUca Indians (p. 546)

In their customs and social state.

As to the Ando-Peruvian region, several ethnic groups,

uvng special dialect*, ure ulso found there, having no relation

with the Qucchuaa. Such as the small tribe of the Ph-

qttinai in the neighbourhood of Lake Titicaca, the Yuntai

or Cuna- Yunetu (“inhsbiUnti of tho hot lands" In the

Quechua tongue), settled on the Pacific coast between the 5th

and 10th degrees of S. latitude)! finally, the Atacamtfas,

finicra of the l.oa valley, and tiw Sktuigu or Chang*!, more

to tho south, in tho dorert of Atacama. Those two tribes are

characterised by their low stature (im. 60, according to

DOrblgoy)

It may bs as well to dais with the Andean* tho Anmamr,
or Mafmb mt they call themselves, whose linguistic affinities

are still obscure, but whom w* must connect with the Cen-

tral American race by their physical characters; suture

almost low (mi. 61), subbrachyceplmlic (copb. iud, on the

Ik sub, 8a, skull 81), elongated face, will) slightly projecting

cheak-bonM, straight or convex nose, eta, the general appear-

ance recalling tlu) Aymarna and the Qucchuas certain ethnic

claracteis (perfected weaving of stuff-, itligation, hoe-culture,

metallurgy, etc.) place them in the same category a* the

Audcans, and point to Peruvian influence. They ate only

found, in fact, to the north of the Bio-Bio river
(3

;'-j8* S 1st.)

' Slezercdiii, M. 1 U., p Ito. The llfiuta here gtien from OMndart
Mtrcuulti, Kitty, Virchow, r.t-1 dahiet! fiom my own otamni'mi, iritis

to tha Chilian Aiouconi. The Articles of IK? Piaipi! are *hon-r (Im,

J7. aeowdir* to De la Vault. Csoift. •fit/ $m. Gugr., Pads, 1898,

p 991, ti-i bmcbjoeptml*:, t» He* <*** the lucawmaant* ut Too Kale

{Hn. Afvt. La /'Mt, ve* it., p «9l, who Smli the main rcph.llc i*Jet

c* 5J skull* to be La l scrin in which, bcnve«*er, several tkuUt oc (he

Amnio** lyj* %tt mat *i:h.
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—(hut is lo jay, only in those places reached by the Inca

civilisation. South of this line, with the exception of the

coast, where European influence makes itself felt, the Araucans

have remained until recent times hunters or nomadic shepherds,

almost uncivilised It is estimated that time are 40,000

Chilian Araucans. At a comparative'y recent period sotro

Arancan tribes migrated to the eastern slope of the Cordilleras

(the Manzonieroi
)
1 and intu the Argentine p»mpu, na far as

the neighbourhood a f Buenos Ayres. In these ports they

have tram pushed hack, firstly by the European colouliW,

then by dm Argentina soldiers, farther and farther south,

beyond the Rio Negro. This population b a very mixed one;

we find In it Patagonian, Quechuo, Chaco, and even European

elements (see p. 574>-

From the social paint of view, alt the Araucans have pre-

served their nncimt orgunlaition of hortb-i governed by «

hereditary chief. IJala is known about their religions Ideal

;

it is understood that they hoM In tin- highest reverence an evil

spirit called "Wigan" by the Andean Aieucana, "Ncrvelu"

("Nrdwith metal beak and claws") by tho Araucans of tho

Pampas. Formerly, the Anucan warriors were buried with their

weapon*, tiieit liotse was felled on the gtavo and consumed.'

1 It* Msntaroinn, so named from the ommlty of er*t>.*pj*Mrss forests

which they Inhabit, hex pTwccvsd ImlCei ihsn the Araucans of the.

I’empsa Halt phyitaO type
)
but they lux adapted for tho rant put, like

tlis Wtiei, the miner. uni ciMotie of ih* lo.liim c4 Ms I'uipu sod the

Gftku Butolmllin luU-hierdi, .tmlkr to tho Ctm-kfi of <l« Man
parts cf the Utdletl SMI*. They lire *• nomad.- ilupheidi In teats of

-gutnoco ski"'. toil •«it pmenU of loaned lV(n, «nrr Ihr nation rf tie

Uuchoii they have iuj potter, eilnlct sIiomi eirlnsivoty cm imr.i, etc.

KiteHint honour*, they hunt '.hr usanico with bolia, eirally Hko the

Eitaijcciina i r.d the Goodies.

• The AitiipcUgoe* of CUM sod «*«/. which tie off the Chitnn

n> In tin nalghtxmrhord et Qipc PeOu. were peopled by Aranem tribes

of Gam**, Pay" an! Cfomu. af whom thtre rernniu only a few de-

scendants, with * itrain of SjnoLh blood Thera Cioneim muU not t>e

con&ue^eil vitb the tnlf-brasd* or IHt uu muiie bee alove, note lb

nor tlm Uiou villi the tribe of the tuna inee living firthur to the soldi

between Cap; Pe&u and the 'train of Uagdkn
1
the letter trifce appeus

to be rsbled rethra to the FoegUas.
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Among the Andean populations we must also mention

the Yurveares, to the net! of the Rio Matncrd, of very high

sUturc, their skin being, it » said, almost as white as that

of Europcana

II. Th* Amatenians.—The vast plnirs and impenetrable

foreats. rich In birds and arboreal mammalia, watered by the

great tropical streams, the Arnaxon and the Orinoco, ate

peopled by a largo number or tribes who may be grouped

to-day—thanks to the rocent works of philologUu—into four

familial. Two of theie, the Carib and Arawak, or Maypure

families, comprise the tribe* of the eastern part of tho coontry )*

the two others, which are leas important, ilio bliramtu and

Pan* families, are oampoeetl of the triboa of the western part

of thr country.

1. /He Cant TamUy—It was thought until tecentiy that the

people* of tbia linguistic group had lettiementi only in the

Guianaa and Ibe Antilles, but recent atadioe have abown rival

they extended much farther over the South American continent,

aa far a/ the aource of the Yapura on tho wc»t, and the 14th

degree of S latitude on the south. As the spo«h of the southern

Caribl is purer, 1cm sprinkled with Amwnk word* than that of

their northern brethren, philologist* suppose that the original

horns of the Caribe in general should be found somewhere in

the centre of Braxil, to the south of the Amnion. It Is from

there that they must have migrated into Guiana, whence their

hordes moved toward* the Antilles probably two oenturlei

• Pm tha p»Ookvr of tbs Csribs and th* Aiawaks, i« L. Adam,
"Tieb fom. UsiaW. * I'Amuc®*, d« 1'O.fno-iu., eta,"

»-> AmtHttmUlrt, Berlin, 1M8, p. 4*9, and BiiMk &«w in.

Aourleaim, rA, arlii., Paila 18031 Vco dsu Stticicn, In, tB„ anil

r«»r. Brail, lelplfl. 1S86
j
IMmralcli, In. 'it, and Atm. Mink.,

1897, No 4. For Ihi i!'no*mph/, ice the wwV* already q.otcd of

FScwnlch, of Vo* den Strinm. and the faHoWtg wwlcsi Schorabamh.
H'iun in Brit. Cn/am, Loipeig, l8»y, a >«U

j
Coilicau, “Note itt

5* Irib. Guyana,

’

"Bui! See. Paila ift?t, aal “Dia nnsde Guyane,”
fiirf.p. U 7 . m*P! B. Ia Thiue, Aw* IK, /Mam ef QMu*, Under,
1813; Cianux, Ye/V *•"> /Ami’, rfo S*t, Part., 188J; Ssodilnrd,
C’uhi’H amenf lit CeriHt/r, London, 1B93.
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before the arrival of Columbus. There they found already the

Aravak tribes (see p. 55;). whom they supplanted in the letter

Antibes, and against whom they directed their maritime

expeditioni as far as the east coast cf the island of Haiti

Thcie Antillian Cariti nave been exterminated by the

European colonists, and except in the islands in the vicinity

of the Guianas, like Trinidad, there remain today but 19a

individuals in the island of St. Vincent (census of 1881) and

a00 individuals, of whom there tto barely a doaen unhybridised,

in the island of Dominica. Most of the Caribe of tho

island of St. Vincent wens transported by tho English in

1796 to Kuutan Island and Trujillo, on tho north coast of

Honduras. Thslr descendants, crossed with Nogro blood,

numbering about 6000, live in these places ss well as In

British Honduras where they are known by tho nufne of

"Black Csribs."

The most southerly tribes of the Carl he are the Baiains (Fig.

1 ?s\ and the /VaAiiftat cf tho upper Xmgu, ts well as she Pal-

•"•Hat of the lower Guaporc, a sulMtibutary of the right of the

Rio Madeira. 'totAfiaeai of the lower I ocantlns, who must not

bo confounded with tbo Tupi tribe of the tamo name (|a 569),

form the link between this distant branch and the bulk of the

Cariba peopling Cuinna. The latter ore known ns Afobs and

Wafuai in Biaiillan Guiana; ai Rttutuynw and Gahlii in

Trench Guiana; ne Kalinas in Dutch Guiana (Figs, tfij and

168). Tho Caribe of Ur.tish Guiana belong chiefly to the

Afaturi tribe, those of Venewola are represented by tho

Makirifam in the east, and farther away to the west, by tho

Jlttilonu, who keep to the borders or Colombia (Emit).

T he ancient Carib tribes of Vcnauela called CSainai and

Kumanai are represented at tho present day by the Indians

of Aguasat (87 miles north of Bolivar), who speak Spanish,

but who have preserved the Carib type (Ton Kate). It

is the nine with tho Abttigints af Oruia Island, to the

north-east of the Gulf of VeneaueJa (Pinart). lastly, in

the upper basin of the Yapunt, outside of bruxilian territory,

thcie ate likewise known members of the Carib fatally,
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particularly the Uiloloi or Carijetai, who live side by tide with

ibe Miranhas (p. 560) (Crevaux). To judge from some

ethnographical analogies (similarity of tattooing, etc.), the

,-lraras or lumas, who wander on the right bank of the

Amazon, in the neighbourhood of the mouths of the Xingu,

Tapajoe, Madeira and Purus, belong alio to the Car.b family,

but as yet nothing is known about their language. 1

f!0. toy. -Kalian « Caril. U Duels Gul.ns. [Ctll. flu,. AW.
nut., /Wu.)

The physical type of the Corlbs of Guiana and Venezuela

differs slightly from tljst or the Carioe of the upper Xingu.

The former are of low nature (tm, 58 fot men, im. 45 for

women), and iuesa*phalic (mean ceph. Ind. in the liv. sub,

81.3), while the Caiib* of the up?« Xingu arc below the

' According to Sinriradiii, let. til, p. 147, the CWsv.nswV,a nnJ
1'e‘tu tie Indians cl ibe tout of licjidor, »» sic eor pletety HUpinlBad,
u well as Stic Payxftuu (im p S7>), t*«i » strong reemttanoe in physial
type to the Cuila.
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average height and Bub-dollchocephalic (im. 61 foe racti,

im. 51 foe women! mean ceph. Ind. on the llv. sutx, 79.6).'

What is chamctemtic of certain Carib tribes of the south

(Bakairis, etc.) is tho froquent occurrence of individuals with

wavy or frixev hair and convex now, in ihe midst of tho

common type having straight hr.ir, short and somewhat brood

notta, etc The ancient Caribs of the Antilles were short,

Fin. 1AS -Rime nbjra as Flu. it;. In reofili {Call. Af,u . AV.
Mm ,

rt'in

somewhat light-skinned, and had the custom of deforming the

head by flattening tho frontal region of the skull.

From the ethnic point of view, the Cnrilw are tliminguiihed

by their acquaintance with the hammock
;
a plaited (not woven)

texture; and a particular kind of cusaara squeexer (p. 1S8);

* Tv*i« fgor« ate grom from thr msawnmanu ul M.wn.net inti

Deoiku {Bull. Sot. Amhaf.. f>rh, 1*93), of Mantel (Mai. S*.

Antkrcf
. ,

Puli, and act., voL ti, 1873 *5), Kate {Bn. tAmhr.,
Pmli), and Prims Roland Bonaparte {Lai l?alitanU da Surintyi, PatU,

I»8«\ for the Cnribs M the noith
|
from Ehienreleh. be. cU. \AMhraf.

Slut), far Ihe Cin'n rf lbs mth.
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by their fondness for painting the body; by the practice

Of the "couvade" (p. *40), etc. The blow-pipe and poisoned

arrows are not their “national weapons,” as has sometimes

been said; tbe Cauls of the south arc unacquainted with

them, and, on die other hand, several non-Corib tribes of the

Amaxoti basin make use of them. Their favourite weapon is

ot was the battleaxe of polished alone (basalt, diabase). Tbe
alight difference between the modo of life of the Caiibi of

the Antilles and that of the Coribe or tho present day was due

to the existence ofanthropophagy, the pretence of •' communal

houses
1
(GirAeli) and to some other characteristics which

denote their superiority own the modern Carib* from the social

point of view. 1

». The Arawak linguistic family, hi constituted by L
Aihm, at Hist by the name of Mappun, has been called by

Von den Steinan •' MhAramai," IVom the pretwminal prells
"

" *<>r lb" At« person, common to all Clac Arawak tribes,

s. uttered from the coas: of Dutch Guiana ami British Guiana

to the upper basins of the Aonuun sind Orinoco. Tho
principal tribe* are

:

the Afural and the Vapitiana of llritlih

Guiana
; the Mapfurtt and lira Uawai of VenexueU

; tho

MnaM and the Amaai of the K10 Negro
;
tho Yumanat and

the J'authi of ihe lelt bank of the SolimSci
;
tho ifarmtat

more to the south ; the Pmmarp and the numerous Jfurin

a

tribm of the Purui basin
;

lastly the half-civilised Moxot or

Mtkot of tho upper Mamort, and the Can«p*i or An!it of tne

foreeu of the upper basin of the Ucayilo (Peru), of average

stature, brown-coloured skin, .-skilful hunters.* The tribe* of

the upper Xingu arc tbe Vaunt and the Mrhinaru. \m us

also note the Anw of the region of the sources of the

Tapajos, among whom we observe the influences of the

Qucchua ciriliuition (Pandean pipes) or tho Peruvian (a

particular head-dress of birds' feather* and porcupine quills,

1 Set, foe example, the Msnmuy of the dii* of 1 relent anther* In J.
BoUel'. U Gn/tbapt, *ol. i., and pt, p. no, Bnw-Ttne. 1894.
>0. Ordanirt. “Lea Siuvtge. ,1u Per™,’ #». B/Atugr., 188;,

p. ldt.
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colton textiles, plaited hats, etc). In upper Paraguay, at far

as the aist degtee of S. latitude, are alto found tribes speaking

the Arxwak tongue
j

the Quioptirvi, the lajanaj, etc

(This ia the Moho-Mbaure group of L. Quevodo ) On tire

other hand, in the marshy island of Mara)ot, in the middle of

the estuary of the Aniaron, there dwelt a few decades ago the

Antnn people, who spoke an Aruwak dialect, while In the north

of VeneteuU, the peninsula of Goaj'ra '* occupied by the

Geajirn tribe, which also belongs to the *amo linguistic family.

Do Brette estimates iu numerical force at 30,000 Individuals

(tSpopsV
Tlie pie Columbian aborigines of Porto Rico, Haiti, Jamaica,

ami Cuba wore Arawnks, to Judge from the toponymy of these

islands. The authora of tha eighteenth century speak of the

Citemyi in Cuba, Bahama, and live west of Halt1 , and of

the " Aravnguet" In the east of this latter Island and in Porto

Rico. These aborigines, although ia a state of constant warfare

with the Cnribe, rtecmbled them m certain characteristic customs

(cranial deformation, colouring of the body, sic.). They ware

exterminated by the Whites, being roduced to 400a in Cuba

fat back at 15J4. In 1848 them remained of these tribes but

a few hybrid families In the Siena Mnmtra of Cub* and the

village of Boy* to the north of tho town of San Domingo.*
Physically the Arawaki present several types, si might liave

been expected from tho wide diffuilon of thli group. Those
of the Gulanas, as well as tho Ipurinas and their congener* are

* This In relief alto meotfani n tribe rerj different from the Cfjhn,
Inhabiting the weuixem cf the north, now completely unknown. Thera
Isilltaa cell thsmtelvtsAar (»). They might i-rwltly Imre mine eight

eUtka wllfc the Arnwnka Inhabiting (he epprr vallry" of Slerrt Neville.

De Brerte, t*. fit.} H. Caiuleliei. Air /Atria ft lu . . . Giajitti,

Pxri*. 1893.

* Particulars aterming the eidiwatoglal end otfwilngical remaini oi

the aturiglau of the Grout. AMlIUi wilt be found fa J. Bisdca's
"At«ig. Ind Remain. U J.naUa," Jeum. tj ti, /writ, tfJoustia
{with " note on the cnuslelegy,* hy Haddon), Kingston, tSyr, vol. ti..

No. «! end fa Brir’xn'i “He Archaolcgy of Cnbe," A*tr. AiAroAptf,
rot. if, No. to. Columbus, >SjS.
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a little lower in statUTO (im, 55 And iro. 59 according to

Ten Kato and Ehrenreich) and a little more brachycephabc

(ceph. indr 83.4) than ths Carlta of the same region* These

o! the upper Xingu, on the contrary, ore a little toller (im. 64)

•nd more dolichocephalic (ceph. ind. 78. a) than their Carib-

speaking neighboura. Their face is somewhat brooder and

Fto. l6> Mlranha Ind an o! Rio Vapun. (PiU. Cmau,,
CtU. S*. Antkr. flsrtr.)

their eyes often oblique. The difference between the tribes of

the north and those of the south is feus mote pronounced a mong

the Antwaks than among the Csribi The Gboneys, to Judge

liom the skulls found in Cuba and Jamaica, were hyper brachy

cephalic in consequence of defamations (Haddon). Tbe
occurrence of individuals with wavy or frizzy hair is also as
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frequent among the Arawaks oi among the Caribt. From the

ethnographical point of view there are some differences between

the Arnwnks of the north and the south. The use of the blow-

pipo is very general among the Arawnk tribes of the upper

Amuon and its tributaries, but it is unknown among others.

With the exception of tribes influenced by the Quechua-

Pin 17a —Sum •sbj«t u Pig. 160, mn full foe*. (««.
Cwm., CtB. Sh. Awh-. Atrli.)

Peruvian or European civilisation, the Aiawaks are unacqua. nted

with the weaving of cotton, and are still in tho stone, and

especially the wood age. Their scanty garments ate made

with plaited fibres or with beaten bark; their ornaments are

birds’ feathers aod the teeth of mammalia.

3 The tribes composing the Porto linguistic group, as
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established by R. da !a Grower e,' chiefly inhabited the north-

west ol eastern Peru, bat they are likewise met with In the wen

of Brazil (the Karifvntu or the banks of the Madeira), and in

the north of Bolivia (the Pataguite), separated from their

racial brothers by a series of tribes speaking the Arswak

dialogs. The principal «rib*» In Peru are • the Kaithv,

cannibals of the upper Ucnylo who resoluble tire Fueglana;

the Ctntboi of the wine riser, very low in mature;' the Pants

.

of whom there remain bet a few fnmi'.les.* The Artunat, of

the region comprised between tho two princlpil branches of

the Madeira (Madre de Dios and Beni) ip«k a Pano

language, but with a considerable admlaturo of Qoechua

rlementa

4. Tho tribes of the banks of tho Ipa and tho Yapura have

rcceivnl from their neighbours tho name of MiranMas, which,

h appears, means "rovers " Ehrenreich employed this name

to designate various tribes whose dialoots proaonted a certain

family likenesi. Of these tribal, which ar# rarely visited by

Use Braiilian-I'ortugueac mcrchanu, tho following are thu chief t

the .ifIrani.

u

properly so cnllod (Figs 169 and ryo), between

tlso I91 and tbs lower Yapum. mentioned long ago by Martlui;

tho K<rrnnaiQ<\ tho left bank of the Yapura, tho JlacMMand the

/•/war to the cuit of live Uet named, in the vicinity of the river

Uaupes Tho Mlnnhaa hare maintained their primitive ccn-

dltlon Of a very warlike disposition, they use as their

prlndfal weapon a particular kind of club, a eort of broadsword

of hard wood. They employ the drum hn/uagr (sen p. 134).

Though living on tho lianke of flsh-yieldlng rivers, they do not

fish, hut confine themselvrs to hunting, like tho ancient

' R. de U Criaeue, Cenrr. httimai. Amtntmftfti, Butin, 1IS8,

^ 43*-

’ Bubnn Rcditgiui [Pmi/a da Sufmlf* Autkrtf. fsaiffe'*, Rk>

in J satire, iMj) Iim mivued (mu speiiaeni, wfcteh hue gtvw lila the

mum height of rm. 47.
1 Onlinolit (Ik. t/Ll olio Odcr.bci tether with these ccfwlatiocs the

vi’rxNy uvi& tilbc ot the /^rtutoi living completely 1a tl>e »*.cne age cc

the btnki c*t*4 Paltuu.
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Quechuai, by means of nets stretched oui between trees, into

which they drive, with erica and gestures, the terrified animals

(Crevaux).

In addition to the tribes forming the four families just

described, several others, whose /aaguagu have no! jet hern

e/atii/ieJ, should be mentioned.

It is in the hasin of the Orinoco that we meet with meet of

these tribes who have at ye« been little studied
;
the Oiomaa

botween the Apure and Meta rivers, geophngous and mono-

gamous; the Gaasacs of the Rio Apure, reduced to a few

families; the Karoos, whose sub-brachycepballc heads are often

deformed; the Chtneoai and the Gmhiioi, veritable "gy pries"

of South America, who are encountered between the Meta, the

Orinoco, and the Rio Branco
;
lastly, the Guarauntt or Warrant

of the const between the mouths of tho Orinoco and the

Corentln (Figs. 165 and 166 ),
probably allied to tho Gaajpesrit

of the country around Cumana in VenoMela. The latter, how

ever, are subdoliohocephalio (ceph Ind. on five llv. subjects,

J8.J according to Ten Kate), while tho Guaimmo* are all

moeocophallo (ceph. Ind. B1.5 according to tho same author)

In live upper valley* of lb0 numerous rivers which combine

to form tho Amason, there nre likewise dwelling trilww of

undetermined linguistic afllnlftas, whrrt.* name* rntly are

known. The most Important, that of the At/uiai or /rierat

(about 15,000 Individuals), Is stationed between the Paruxa

and Napo rivers, us well as along the Maraoon from the

mouth of the Zaracra to that of the Morooa. Farther north in

the Cocdillem, In a state of complete independence, dwell tho

Jtharet or Jetarat (Civarot). fierce warriors, celebrated fot their

skill in preparing the heads of their vanquished enemies; these

are hideous tnummifiod and shrivelled objocts with their long

hair left on them.* To the east of the Jevaroi are the tfayaas,

and on the Rio Javary, the Yaneot or larrtai. Farther cast

again, near the Rio Napo, wander tho hunting tribes, the

Ten/nai or Tricennai
,
and the Ortfonsi, so named from their

« Homy, Few. fA*Mr„ 1873 . P- 3*5. Count, AM. A". ZJmel.,

*«*» My
36
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habit of inserting wooden plugs into the lobe or the ear, a

practice which, however, is also found among several other

peoples

I 1 L Tit Indian of East Brant and the Central Begm oj

South Amtita belong or. the one sldo to the Gra or Chet

linguistic family (formerly called Tafujat, Bofotudot, etc.), and

on the ocher foira several tribes whose affinities nro yet to be

determined Lastly, the litfit-Guarani linguistic family (see

l>. 567) Is also represented in this region. From the ethno-

logical point of view theeo three groups of population hare felt

the influence of environment and habitat; we must therefore

Fro 171. — llalold, Girth tithe otupi* Xlngii. (/'»«. Bkrmrtlek.)

consider separately th* Indians of east Brasil and those of the

central region, and lastly tho Tupi-Guarani family.

J. EastBruit iscompoicd of plateaus formed of friable reels

rising to the east of the Tocantins between the wcodod S/trrat.

These plateaux do not eflbtd so many resources as the Amaxon

region
;
thus It Is that the tribes inhabiting them are more un-

civilised, often more wretched than the Amaroninns. The rarity

of hard rocks suitable for the manufacture of tools causes many
of them to be ssill in the wood ago The greater prut belong to

the Got or Ghu linguistic family. This term, which comes from

the syllable "gts" placed at tho end of moot of the tribal
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names, was adapted by Martin* to designate the Botocudos

and some neighbouring tribes. But of recent yean Von den

Steioen and lihrenrekh have widened the meaning of this

word. 1 Henceforth it denotes a collection of tribes which,

besides linguistic character, exhibit many other common
I
natures in their habiu and mode of life (great phtlanwcriai

bourn with private hearths for each family, atnenoe of l»tm-

mocks, ignorance of navigation, 1 use of "botoc*" ot car and

lip plugs, arrow* barbel on one side, eta). Among the tiibcs

of the firs tongue we mua distinguish thoae which dwell on

the tight bank of tho Tocantins in east BtaUI and Ihoao who

have migrated to the woit of this river into the centre of

Southern America. The former have 'retained much better

their individual character, hut they have boon partly decimated

by lire European colonists and ate not very numerous at the

present day. Of tho ancient Kamoktnu, of the Patatho, nnd

ao many other tribea, them romaln Out tho memory or n few

hybrid descendants but tlireo tribe* have yet preserved Umov-

arrives mors or let* Intact in the midst of thrlr forests: the

Bottunioi, the Kajaf/n, and the Ctvugutu. The BolKudii or

Aymow* who call themsclvei Buns, dwell betweor. the Rio

Doce and the Rio Pardo (Miiui Ocroea l’ror.). They are men
of low stature ( 1 m. 50 according to Ehrcnrclch), dolichocephalic

(mean oeph. ind. 74. r on the skull, according to Roy, Poisoto,

etc; 78.s on the liv. sub.), nnd their skulls recall very stiongly

’ Doth thru ratal* pirfai tht term "Co" Id that/ T-fufi, by which

Ibf «bMtel«» "• qootlnn aie k*<wii In ih* IWUmii In fact. Ihe wind
•'T*psyo," whlrh la Ih* Tnpl tnagua m«an« “barbarian," a not only
aiipllrd lu die 0c«, hut «l*» lo s hull cf <ilhr« hark ward trlbt*. «, fo«

Inilono*, Ih* Pmit (p. 5651.

• FleinUy< account of lb* nomcroa* ciUracti on the liven.

' Mari* Pr. ™ Wltd Newled, Kdu word Broil/, rianklhrl-a-M.,

iSjo a vela: Monies Btfr, <ur Siiotfr. . . AutuvAt>, ErUtgen*
Lei prig. 1863.6;; Larerda and FeUalu, “ConUlk ntudo. Anthroj. du
OCT. tad*. do BcaiU," AuMo.it Mu,. AW,**.. Pio dt Janeiro, ml. I,,

1876,
I*.

Ph. Hey, StuJ. Arttref. mr to B««ufes, Park, 1KS0

(ihCT«|l Print", "KoVCSMndos. ciininl. *ot*i BotoeudM,** Arrt. .Wm
A'tr., Rio dc Janeiro, ml. vi , iSSs p 105; Ehrmrokh, "Uebcr die

KctKodoi," ZeUnkr./Or Etkwc!., :8S;. PIi. : and 49.
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those of the prehistoric race of Lagoa Santo and the “ Samba-

quia," while the living subjects are clcoely allied to the Fuepans,

ns much by the sin- and form of the head as by the lines of tlie

face, the prominent nupracillary ridges, the sunk noac narrow,

at the root, etc 1 have given <pp 160, no, etc.) several

characteristics
.
of the ethnography of the Botocudos. The

Kayapoi,* who were believed to be an extinct race, and who, on

the contrary, are one of the mo* important and wnrliko tribes

of Brail I, ate divided into three section*. Thr Norlhtrn

Kayafos occupy the middle Tocantins, and overflow on one

side into the sterile "Sertaot " of the province of Mnrnnon, and

on tho other Into centra.' Braiil, on the left bank of the lower

Araguaya, the Wtiltnt Kajafw, who keep in the upper valley

of the Xingu, have been duvetibod by TThrenrcich and Von dsn

Steinen under t!io nainea of Svytr a id Ah»a (tho CAavankf

Chrmlts of the Brail

U

om). They differ from the Botocudos

in physique, being Imichycepliallr, tall, and vety light-skinned,

As to ethnical characteristics, there are for tho most part

borrowed from their Carlh and Arawak neighbour*. The

Seulbr* KaynfM (near the river Parana, so' S. lit) are

merely known by name. The Kaingam or Kami, wrongly

called Ctr—dtt (eoe p 545X Inhabit tho mountains of tho

Bnxiilan provinces of Sio Paulo, S. Catharine, and Rio Grande

do Sul
;
they are tribes of uncivilised and nomadic hunter*.

Betides the dans of the Ges family, «o must alio mention In

tho eastern icgioo of Braiil tho following tribes utkeu /ang*agti

Aau net taw ilaiufiiJ, and whose afliniiiea with tho Gcs are

not very clear. The more important of these tribes aio the

Punt or Pa*ris and the Klriris, wrongly called ' Tapuyas

"

or " Coroado* ” (eeo p. 545). At the beginning of the century

tho Purls in fairly largo ijumbore etili inhabited—together with

the Korofcs—the mountains between Rio do Janeiro and Uro

Prrto. There is but a small remnant left at the present day,

consisting of a few Individuals living together in the hamlet of

' Caiulnan Elp*Ulit* furtus Ceitr. Adl.Ju .W. hist. in wf.,

Peril, iSja-SJ, 6 ids. 1 Msitlui, .W. M.> lihucis.!li. In. (IS. 'Jltm*.
Minx
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San Liurenfo and in the "aldeamento” of Btueio, near to

the boundary line of the Minas Genes and Spiritu Santo

provinces. .
Formerly the Am comprised several tribes,

hunters and fisher#. They plaited their hammocks, had

special ceremonies when their daughters arrived at the sge of

puberty, believed in a superior spirit, “Tupan," having the form

of a white bird, etc.

The KMrit or Satujui of the province cf Pernambuco

formed, two centuries ago, a powerful and semi-civilised

nation; there not now only 600 left, living under wretched

conditions In the lower valley of the S«o Francisco,

s. r*» antral rtptn ej Stnlh Amtrita is formed of table-

lands and wooded chains which cover the south east or

Dcliria and the Brasilian province of Matto Croieo (twice os big

as France), Corresponding to the diversity of the elevations

and climates there is a diversity of peoples Inhabiting the

country. We hare ulrtudy olnerved In this region tribes

of Carlb speech (Htkalrl, etc), of Antuak (l'urossl, etc ), of

Ccs (western and southern Kayapos), usd we may further

notlco tribes nf Tupl speech (the CHlqtiltoe, etc.). But

ouuide of these classified peop'e. there am other ethnic

groups occupying tho tshledands of Matto Grosso* whceo

affinities are not yc« »oll known, thr. mote important of them

being the Katayas, the Trumsl, and Borotoi.'

The Karayai ate divided into two Motions which know

nothing of each other. It was the northern Kayopoe of Gea

spocch who thua separated the Katayas, driving them, on tlie

one tide, into live valley of tho X_ngu, and on the other, Into

the valley of tho Araguayn. Like the G01, the Karayas are

unacquainted with the use of tho hammock, but, unlike them,

arc good boatmen and draughtsmen. It hat been observed

that they hava a special language for the women, which appears

to bo the andent form of the present language of the men.

They arc fairly tall (tm. 69) and dolichocephalic (ceph. ind. 73).

their note is convex, and t'.ieir hair sometimes curly.

' See lbs weeks <rf C-U.lnw, Von d«* Staines, ud Khrenrskh, slmuly

cacti
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The Trumai 61 Iho soutcea ol the Xtngu ore, on the eontraty,

ahori (itn. 59) end tnesccephs.be (oaph. inti St.t), and they

hare convex noses and retrestinc foreheads

The Borant (Fig.
1 73), scattered from the upper Paraguay

to the tipper Parana, arc hunters; they lure greet bows and

arrows of .bamboo or bono. Polygamy exists among them,

and there are also cares or polyandry. 'IVy ore tall (im. 74)

and meaocephalie (ceph. ind. 81.5V
1

rio. Ijs.-Ar»«*!h.s laitoi (Tipi or Carili trIU* of Braneh OoUm).
Mo. Mu. HU. Awf/,1

In spite 0' the diversity of language and raw, several of the

tubes ol tho central region, bring side by side, have the same

manners and cuuoms, and the same kind of existence, as a

result c( mutual borrowings.* The bet example of this is

furnished by the Catibe, Arawaka, G«, Tupb, and Trumai of

the upper Xingu They all go naked, <he women sometimes

wearing the triangular palm leaf which plays the part of the fig-

« J,
Kotlvottiy. " a.101 oobre to* Bo-oiro,' BcJ. /.or. a^r.

Ar/iitt, vol. vi.. Bhrcaidch, Av. r»' {Amir, C-lrr ).

• Sm on this point the luggeeive monogm|h of H. Meyer, " B»m and

Anows in Ctati. Buill,” S«Mi. Jttf. fit /#p4
,
|- pi., WuhlagMa,

<W
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leaf; their huts ate grouped around tho *' house of flutes,” or

the dwelling of the young tncn—a Catib importation—in which

are preserved symbolic masks, which, like the pottery, are of

Annk invention. The tools ate primitive, frequently of

•tone.' Ono might almost ay tlut these tribes in ploughing

imitate the movements of burrowing animals, for in this opera-

tion they make use of the tong claw* of the front paws of a

great armadillo (D-uiflis gigai) , two of them attached together.

The throwing stick and blunt arrows are used by tho Trumai,

ns by the Tupi tribe*. They have no domestic animals, but

keep some wild animals in captivity—parrots, Hurds (to

hunt insects), etc. The custom of tho couvade and the

ealsuinco of witch modldne-mon are common to all these

uibss.

j. 7U Ifi-Guamni In South America there wist a grnat

number of tribes scattered from Guiana to Paraguay, from the

Brasilian coast to the eastern slope of the Andos, who speak

the different dialects of the Tupl linguistic family.' They may

he divided into two groups 1 on ono tide, to the oast, tho tribes

peaking tho ancient Tupl language, which, m imitation of

Qucchua, was n " lingua goral," and on the other, the numerous

tribes to the west, Speaking different dialect* which havo only

11 vague iMOtnblancc to Tupl, according to L. Adam. At tho

time of tho conquest the. Tupl tribes, called Ttfhtamt*

Tvtuyt, who wore cannihals, occupied not only the whole of

the Brazilian coast from Para to Santos, but also the valley

of the Amazon as far as Mnnaos. These primitive Tupis

hare mostly been e.termlnaied by the Portuguese, but their

language, which hns br*«mr that of the converted Indians,

' The wey 1 " wAreti '** "Ixirljlnf* ml tree: -Uh thri. Mi h.lrteu

It rnnatkalilaj Ihfy mils In iM fa« plxc a gnat uuiubcc ol bole* all

araond the tnrali. Iken enlorw l>—m till they lowh, and m form a eoi-

linuoui tndueo. fflailuty, in oi*r Vo oil . Ihln piece of .c*d from a

im Iwnnth (hey mile aocchn in the Voter el equal dbtaMH, ihcn they

iccoTc she perlimn of »xd lo-nn ibc notches, making me o! Hie rame

wore halchct Hkeowefe" (Kirenndc*, •• Mitlhdl , . . Xingu E«ped,“

Ztuuh.-ffit SiLiwl, 1890, p. 6:.)

• L. Adim, BMMAtfui lingual. A ’>-' ,
eoL nlU., Paris, l¥-
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has spread as far as the valley of the Rio Negro, a tributary

of the Amazon, where there have never been ary Tupi tribes.

T*t Eastern or Guarani Tufts, formerly so numerous

in the Ptarilian provinces of Sflo Paulo and the Rio Grande

do Sul, are reduced at the presort time to a few families; on

the other hand, they still form the bulk of the population

Flo. t yj,—Bworo wi3Mii (innUatfed trite of KiNo Crt*»oy

(«* lUmnit*.
1

of Paraguay, and the territory of Mlialonn In live Argentine

Republic. Tbe Guarani or Paraguay, "tamed' In the aim-

nunderies by the Jesuits, have intermingled their btood oith

that of she Spaniards, and adopted their mode of life. How-

ever, there still remain in the depths of tbc forest some tribes

who hare kept intact their type and manners. Among the

more interesting of these we must note the Catnguai or
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Kat^-uai 1 of iouth-eaw Paraguay and MUwaies (Aigen-

tine), scattered in little groups, obeying one cacique or chief.

They are short (tin. 60), DiMOcephalic (mean ceph. ind. of t*

men, So g), of brained completion; their hair is lank or wavy,

often reddish in the children; the now ii straight, the cheek-

bones arc prominent. From ten to twenty thousand Cdagtus

sre estimated to be in Paraguay alone. Extremely food of

dancing and music, they like drawing at well, and pc«ew as a

rule a quick understanding. Thiy are husbandmen, going

almost naked, obtain fire by friction, ore acquainted with

weaving and pottery, have barbed and aometimes blunt-pointed

arrows' Other triboi, \\njiunada, the Putjat, the TWannr

keep to the lower valley of the Xlngu. The MavAlt, stationed

between this latter river and the Madeira, are at the eilieme

limit of the upsuUlon towards the west uf the pure Tupi*. On
turning again townitl* the south wi- come across the Afinas of

Tipajoi (who must not l«i confounded with the similarly

named tribe of the Cnrlb family), tlie Camayarat of the

upper Xlngu, live Ckifkilei and tlio CUrtiOOMCt ol Bolivia,

no« Hlapaniftod.

Tho migrations of the Ttipu from tire ftxith to tho north,

« I A'UoNtll. "Lo. Indka Ola*.™,* B*l 1ml. Cm,r. AnmUa*.
voi IV., llueoes Ayr-, ifoj.

• It le In the »Sanity ol tke CainpiM, bateera the Psr.nn ud Ike

(mint attain :( Paraguay, smith of the routces of the Aunty, tW U10 r,i«

or da htuxtrad CmtfoAh dwell, pslwlllve hunt.™, .tilt In the Mono sE«, of

whan IV-/ « {BtM Sf. Cttgr. Hat., l8K(, p. gjg) had ought n glimpse,

sad whom La Ilitto end Tee Kat. hav. q»tc rrceotly described [An*.

Aim, A* /VU1, vcA IL, AtUbtf., iftjy' Ans«d with their ri-xtraus

bows and th* poll.hel»m hatchiU, v-li their 01- of ).ga.r Jcia, riwy

hare islhet a grai*ir,M sppannea, and thrir low .laluie (the only ndslt

•abject mowsred » ir. 5*, suit the skeleton n smi na. 42). os

—•It i» their legs wide njon, sre nte rah ni to improve their opporannt

They aea luMnschycephiUc, and ne/ar.heless In typo remind ue of lie

Foeginne «Wl the Botceok*. ThOr hnbliuixa are ln*s shekeri. some-

times eighty Act long; their pitadpsl tool consists cf n tooth of the

sg&tli tillered lo the thigh-boae of a ncokey. Their household vmmIs

>( plaited buketa tendered impermeable by the addition <f s Isyor of

wax, etc* T>a C»if*v»« *rn paths;* hybridised Guay>ki<
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conjectured in D'Orbigny'i day, have now been absolutely

demonstrated. Paraguay and the MU of Bolivia were (hr

starting point* of these migrations. The exodus of the Tupis

took place at 3m towards the const, then along the seaboard

to the mouth of the !*ura, and thence further northward into

French Guiana, "here some Tupi tribes are sell to be found,

the £waVlMt of the rallcy of Urn Sal, a left tributary of the

Inlnl, the of the upper Oyapoc, etc The Aramit/uum

(Fig ijO, who were believed to be extinct, nnd who dwell

between the Uoqui and the Arua,' seem to bo also of the

Tupi stock. Ano titer stream of migration may bo traced

•tioight towards the north-east; it paascs through the upper

basin of the Xingu, to terminate eastward of the Tocantins

(tho tribe or the GV<v'h/.is.i) An iaolotoi Tupi group oxlsts far

to the noitb-wcst of the terntory occupied by the bulk of this

family. It consists of the Omagnat mid the Coumns, half-

civilised tribe* of the upper valley of the Marnnon (Peru), to

i lie custwaid of the Jivaro* Individuals with wavy or friny'

hair are not rare among these hybrid jxople*

Tne family of tho IVnltrn Tbfii. whose linguistic affinities

are less clear, comprises, provisionally, the MunJntoil, or

Afu»durukm, of the middle Top* tis, the Kn/nwui of the

lower Xingu, the Atoto <i the up|>er counie of this liver, etc.

Physically, the Tupis differ but little from the Caribe; (bore

of the north, the Mauhds and the Mundvnkus for example,

studied by Barbour Rodrigucr, are inv 58 and ini. 60 In

suture, whilst the K<vaa)vrat nnd the Anttti of tho upper

Xingu are Uller (im. 6a on on average); the cephalic index

of tho latter is 79 (Fhrenmich). The Guarani should be,

according to D'Orbgny, more than nn. 66 in height* But the

anthropological study of the Tupis is mil to be nude.

' Coudreou, la. dt.. pp. ! 33 nm) 131
• K^tg, quoted liy Bnaton {An. A’., p. ajl) We rv.w eet oeafoond

ihr-»* Oxofius* vriib tbs tilbc of the itunc tunic U' -t>> belliecu Uie uppet

Star* cod th« J«n», and which ftpptM ;o Woofi to the Vix* ItrtUy.

* Bubo** Redrl^ufix. Ik, at ; Eorenritth, At. A [Anibvfi, j

DOtbigny, <W. ot. % toI it., p. 3*4
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If wc consider ibe account* of the different dialed* of the

foui great linguistic families which we have juit described;

Carib, Anwak, Ges, and Tupi, we nro bound to admit the

following hypothesis ns to the migrations of the peoples

belonging to these families. Tlieie have beau two move-

ments ceutnfugal and centripetal. From the centru of the

continent the 'l'ufu have spread radially in nil directions, and

the Casiti towards the north-east, reaching as far as the

Antilles. On the other hand, towards this centre con-

verge the migration* of the Amtcak arriving from the north,

perhaps horn Cdumbin and the Antilles, and the migrations

of the Gtt coming from the east Did the oentrifugnl

movement of this Tipi* and the Carlbs and tbo rentrl

petal movrment of the Arairaks and the Ge» take place

aimultsnwusly or in acme order of succession 7 We haw
not sufficient information isc yet to solve this problem, but

the first supposition appear* to be more probable, for

»o still tee In our own day both movements going on

•imultanoously.

IV. 7Aj J'a^ptam o»J thi fkigiani. -That portion of tie

American continent aituated beyond the josh degree of S, lat,,

between the Andes, the Atlantic, and the Strait of Magellan,

la a vast plain which pusses imperceptibly from the rich

pasturage of Cl**o to the monotonous Pampas, and from

the latter to tlse bare plateau* of Patagonia.

This plain ia occupied by various tribe* who have nothing us

common but the nomadic and pastoral mode of life determined

by the environment since the introduction of the horse. Of

the ancient peoples who occupied these regions as well c»

Uruguay at the time of the conquest, there temain but tho

dHrii, or descendants hybridised to the furthest extant

possible.

The CharrumtoA tbeir congem-ra the Afiwumttand the Hirer,

who fought so valiantly during the centuries of the Spanish

domination, at first with their dubs nr.d bows, then, becoming

hottemen, with "bolas" and the lasso, were exterminated only

in 1 83 ». The four law representatives of the raoe n ew exhibited
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03 curiosities in PsriB in 1830 The CUmids had a very dark-

coloured skin and were of somewhat high Mature (im 68), like

their neighbour* on the other tide of the Rio rle la Plata, the

Channel, and especially the Qutrandit, "ho*- bond* were

decimated at the end of the sixteenth century, after their Usl

attack on Bucnoi Ayrce. 1

Their hybrid dependents, called Talkutti, were still fairly

numerous in i860 between Buenos Ayrea and Rki Negro.

The Abipentt to the weal of the Parnptny, so well described

by DolrishoiTer,' weru destroyed at the end of the eighteenth

century, portly through conflict! with their congeners the

bfotenu, of whom there nro no survivors.

All thmo tribes probably belonged to tho Guaytun,

litguuht family, established by I. yuevedo, whoso most

numeroua reproKnUtivoa are now the Total of aouthem C'lxxco

to tho north of Pilcotnayo, and tho Mauwn who wander about

between the latter river and tho Voime)o.* Wo must further

add to thii group the CaAnves or Ctulnvei ol the llraiiliin

bank of the Paraguay, between so’ anti 13* S, lit, a hundred

or ao of unhybrldlaed individuals, all mat remain of tho andent
Mbaya people, and tho Tayagutu, nn ancient warlike and
plundering tribe thought to have diaappnsrod, but of which there

remain between two and three acotc lepteaenlativea in the

• Martin da Moauy, ttntrlf. CntfiJ. Arp*., «vt. il, p. 141, Piuia,

1861, and LntuHr, In Mw La /’Alfa, 1‘sria, l#56 | Ij.‘mo Quavtdo,

"La IUun Aimiioina tie BMuluti, etc,.” Oat. Out. Gn,r. Argent.,

•ol. «lv , 1894, p $J4 Ion th* dloippaaraiiM 01 tha Ctuiruu), aod Bat.

Init. Cwgr. A>tint., vol •111. 1807, pp. 114 ini 117 ; A’ritlim Ftante
,fi fuatn ramv/n Ckarm,1, i'art. tSjo, and Floorer*, Ann St. AW.,
iml mi, Zool, .toI. »I1L, |> !S6j F. Oats, Im QntranAia, Biticca

Aym, 1*97, and Btknegr. Argent., AWa Cnnrtl. at A/.ln^.

Qnnarn/t, hi-vn Ayrn, iBp»t AmbtotMli, "AUa«rin Mieuines,”
Bet. /. G. Argent., vol. xl*., 180J, p. sis; L. Qoevedo, BA. ImH.
Cmgr. Argent.. >oL avlll, 1S97, pp 117 nod 1 10,

• Ilobitihndfi, An Anaunt eftkt Atifmti, Lmdco, i8ij, 1 wilt.

• I. Quewtlo, be. at, La Bam, etc., p 519, An, r*A». e!e
!

Maaaai and L. Quttvdo, "Grip) MamojU’iciMo," BA. /«:/. Gag>.

Arg., 18,5 .id 18961 Mleachl. "Lea Indios Kataas," Bat. But
Gmgr. Arg., 1*97 . p 171-
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Immediate neighbourhood of Assumption, peaceful basket-

maker l, pottcre, or fishen 1

The Ztnjuas of the ancient authors (a term used by them to

describe very diflercrt tribes), who lived aide by aide with the

Tobea, and of whom there remain but a few individuals, win

to form, with the Guana of southern Chaco, the Sanafanas,

the AntMifi, and other tribes between the Salado and the

Yababeri (tributaries on the left of the Paraguay), a separate

linguistic fimily, which Boeglani proposes to call Enmma.
Tbeir neighbour, the Smmimi or Chamo<c<o< ol the Bolivian

Chaco al«o constitute a apedal linguistic group, but thair

manner* and cuatoou approximate to those of the southern

Arawaks.'

'I>ie GuaM of the manihci which extend from the Paraguay

to tbo Sao lAuron;o alio speak a sjtecul language. They are

rxoellont boatmen, who fish with thslr great bows and bona-

pointed airowa They ore also renowned on hunters of

Jaguars*

Most of tbo Guayrvrm and their neighbours aeem to be of

high stature and to have a brownish yellow akin
\
but almost

nothing la known either as to the shape of their head or their

other somatic characters.

To the south of the Choco, betwoen the Rio Salado de

Santa Fo and tho Rio Chubut, In tho Pampas and the north of

the Patagonian table-land, the primitive population which spoke

the Ouaycuru language in the north and the Patagonian language

In the south, has disappeared It haa been absorbed or

• Cssuln nuthorhlra (Amrgfiino, Brintun, we.) !*•<" the Chuitnu, iht

CbuMM, ami the Qomndie In the Tupi-Guranian family, end m«i
Mfartie group of ttw m.ium.

• Dugiroi, Vt<*tr if nrl'ita In Amtr. MrriJ., I. CbO.tW, IL

riamomxv Rome, 1S94-9S (prsfmw »"d note by Culloo)
;
sod "Btlino-

isi. <kl Alio Parngmy." Bet /ml. C*g- Aff., >’»>. '*97. P- *IJ.

who. chut. AcoonUng lo Bristol (• tin*. OirUtft. ol Ow," Pnt. An.

nu S .ol. 37 , v- 17 *. Phlixd.. 1898). the dioWt of tbo Saw.™
ihoold bftOM 10 th« Ariwsit family.

• KoslossUy, "Tie. ssmann. self* . . . C=Ro,” HA. /ml. Cng.
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F:o. ir*—KniMMim Kl|t*g joung

Yahgui PnegOn jjirl ; heigh), im
*o; ,tfK lml.,797 Caft
H<*n Scietf.

modified by the invasion* of

the Araurflin coming from

ihe nrat, and by the en-

croachmenwof the Europeans

coming from the eatt. The
intermingling* have given

birth to new tribe* like the

/Wirtci, sprung front the

Patagonian* and the Araucan*

(p. S5«), "ill* “ *lrmn of

Cuaycuni blood, and the

Oanchot, Guayiuru.European

hybrid*. The Invasion of

the Rutojienn* Increasing, the

Purttehra and the Araucan*

(Pfkmths, /tauhts, Hut-

HtJui) have lieon pu.hed

hack farther -and farlhet to

the tout It. After the war

of extermination waged by

General Hoca in iBSi, tho

" Patnp&tn* * migrated in a

moat to tlie *oulh of tho Rio

Negro, whore they abecebed

a portion of tho Patagonians,

driving a«ay tho nmnnder
to the south of the Rio Santa

Crua>

Cramped between thi* riv-r

and the Strait of Magellan,

the/Wupwiran/or TthnUha,
ho call themielvw by the

name of T/v»rtf, arc now
reduced to aooo individual*.

> Sierolrad.kl, hr. ,*.j Dr la

Vail., C. K. S«. Grtf. Mi.
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Those duelling fir from the const*, si well os the Onai of

Tierra del Fuego (the only Patagonian tribe that dc<a not

possess horses), hare perhaps better preserved the charac-

teristic* of the Patagonian race. They are very tall (from

im. “3 to rot. 8.1 according to dilTeresit author*), my brachy-

ccphalic (average ceph ini on the living eub., 8j), have an

elongated face, thinniah note, eye* ilightly oblique, projecting

cheek-bones. 1

The FuegUna (Fig*. 48, 174, and 175) inhabit the Muthern

Fm 17$.—Tmlsiiplhtiti, Vahgan FUsgSaa Mill in. SO, «t* M
Ir.eii «i.i hi. all. Tteoadl Ihstghl res. 40, o. P h. ml lo 1). («*.

Horn Sttoil. A/Oitm.)

anil western coasts of Terra del Fuego, as well as the archi

pelagoei which lie to the »nt and south of this great island

They form a population by themselves, divided into two tribes,

• Ch. Mcateri, At Hum fAhtbiPatagarUm, Laotian, 1871, end "Th.
Rata of ranceali." /turn. Aatinf. Tmt., vol. 1

,
1875. 9. 19J 1 F.

Moreno, Vx^r A ta PMap"‘ nl/tiHr. . . . Uitta<* Ayr-, 1*76, and

Vta& PM. Amtlot
,
Bun™ Ayrt., 1879 1 It. U«u, Vitft •!fall /,

TthHtkiu, Beanes Aym, r 3 rB, ar-i Srf/trat. dr At F**tpa. at., Buebu
Ayr—, i8Bj. As r.t»idi the Oruu. kc R. Iiu., •• L» Tterr. tt.l Faego,"

Hot. hat. Gar At >
*"'• “•> '88 >. att4 !'“J’ •> A"*' . . Om.

Borne. Ayr—, Darapiky, ’ Faiactmia.'' Pot. /ml. Grv- A'f.rol x

1889, p. j6s
; J.

HulikraoH. "Nsgm BVlmg. etc." JWr, pi. t.

Suchholm. 1898. whh r«a Th: ihree Ooa skulls dticrttal by

Heklumta an dolich«*:.ph>i;t |etph- Ind ;4-7>-
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the Yatgaai to the south of the chain running from Sarmlento

to Mount Darwin, and the Alakaluft to the north of this

chain. I hare mentioned several fact* concerning the

somatic characters (pp. 89, 108, etc.) and the ethnic nnrs

(p. 146, note a, pp. 181, 189, a 14, etc.) of the 1'uegians. I*t

me further add thru the predominant type among them is that

or the Paltro-American sub-racc. Their language is not yet

clast tied. The Alnkulufs nre at the present day reduced to

aoo individuals. The Yahgnns, who numbered about n

thouund individual! In 1884, no longet exist to-rlny aa an

indapendont tribe. The last survivors of ravage* cauied

by epldomica are gathered together In the two roisiionaty

nations called Uehuaia (Beagle Channel) and Tckenlka,

numbering about 90, they are dreued in the European

fashion, apeak Rngllth, and are employed In the various

works at the mittlon.1

1

For mruum-ott i~ the Apj-mtA.« Toe MblUigr.^hy el Um
I'urgtara MU be found In the work o( ll)*dre tui Dcmkri .tied, c|uuir.t.

To rhuc me*; l)i added the tellaMag iitotflon from impoitunl world

oi"tUd « recirtly s»U.'«di U Deret-U,
11 FikbUoi,” A/. Imt. Gu/.

Art, vel. ». t**«h » eydi BrkliM, vLb Tlerra <t«l Tir**, »tr.,» Hi).

/-«. GMr. Anr.. «ul. It... 18931 and O. Nonl^old, " Du Feouland,"

Ottg. MuK, vol. II., p. 6Sj. L cl pi It, t8t«.
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AVERAGE HEIGHT OF MRN, 18B SERIES

LOW ITATtHM (chdbi in. to, oil 63 ixcuaoX

A/Mm.

«
AHu N-crtBwi of Ih. cuuntrr of Iho Mootaltoi

H .lalu.ii bali.no of Asp* 1'spina, *0. .

AMU t.

*• A<U-Nc|[ritoM of Ih* Fiilippiore

III AndaouHM ••••••
li llkok Biluli 01 Minion of Ouoon*.loai •

l« Takuw «nd MiiDlru ofjohoi .

.1 Oillakiof till ITiimUmnik) . .

33 Pure Vadilohl of C.ulml (nylon • •

oo SainoTiiU (of A«U out Euiopt)

71 Kuinmtu. of Wroaal (India)

<1 ImiM IKIHW
33 MiU iN.y.r and Ar1.7U1) of Sooths. India

31 JaiurxM (i»wktn»s and oootiu)

9 f Anuano c# Ccohln Chinn • • •

9 &sj9S
;

:

aoo M«l-F*h*ulai (DnndiaM of Biacoll -

100 Dmvidian Bhm.M of Choi. Na«por -

I}} Vaiilaki of Crilan rtncriUv
yx> Trio Molt 0< French Isdo Qena
aio 0-ilaU

4j Soloist of Flair* tod Sal 01 ...
JJ9 AnnomfM In {toml • • - *

437 N'«l lo U»I»*I IFreiKh Indo-OuMj -

j,yj> I.ianoa (1.160 of llicaaoldiaia)
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Sanduieto ofJava . -
'

.

Shamil (81b ofChntn Nwnr) -

a»Unu (Ariinr-i Bon~.il
I haH-Uonl.)

Tittirluii (of tie vtiicm out d iSe Island)

Amn'inu.

Corfu of ilo three GoUnu and V.iia.n.U -

Ecklmo of Labrador

ami Maoduniaii (probably Tuple) •

Muntpeam.

Lapp of Srandlnarla ....
Lapp* of Ruialan Lapland ....
itaiorm »*tow nt» *v*«aou (1600 1649*1.

0* Aj-flj INCHRI).

A.M*,.

Tmrj-rm of lU*ta» Jaw
h.im.nf Uka Tob. (Soma

KitrmM (KoVt of Chott Narnui
of CS»II4<

Somb* Worden fouolh of Flo.

S ofCelnhH ....
Lobulio of Nrnil . . .

Dardiof Oliiiiila, lloou and Oblklt •

Ttouwahi of CI.Utap.oj (U*ol-lCnmli)

gaahan Uluu of loog-Clio* |K«ang »l)

KWt.ii (DrxHtaoea of Chou Nu...,,) .

Mala,, of Sam.tr. aod Mainer. . .

Oraces of CVoto Narcim -

8o.0wm ClitMie lp.lmlp.ll/ HakknO
Slnjlialoa of Cobmilio aod Candy - -

Ring Tamil loin at Sumatra .

Ratio* ofiho NllgirU - . . .

Kolowko or Mr»ionl Toeroit of Uiungaria .

Hindu of the prouira ol B«tjr .

R iilimani of Soulhesn India
NkoInRM
Dmr/:*in. N.W. prov. aid OoSh tCIi

Mul.j.llm <J Soathcm Io)a
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sss? mixmo oftoopa.

Fw**h in gensal (coateiip!i) •

Cocfcoias of Ficrch SwiuetUml

Hotabt
In Mbs*
metre*

Ufacn]
Ficuinu

juts o' Fierch*
rtlun G«onrnn« -

10 IIIetc {tuldXfi)

Awn/Mt.
no SaliihiJ4|Hanto» XjiW*, Bill lih Columbia) •

to Salithira of the Kraatf Klter delta (M\%h Oil).

Hi GvtAratfc (|UiM)Vrtl and Atikoi)

la Ktfctatt of GfMolond

7.1
Zalb of New Mexico

*
1

Moouli •

i Kit i
in ii of AUtka

Kwaklutl lobtit (DritUk Col«i*b«j • • -

AfrUM.

Mm)*#* (Btifait of M’Zab. Amelia) * • •

JWukfti of the Congo•*•••
Qtmiit*

AboffclM of the Uio** of N»v Britain . .

j'jiiuani of Oofman New GulMi
NMlvceoftho8ok*i**> Wwd» •

MrUnotMoa of iU emhlaeUgo <d New llrtUin •

AvtfralnnatfSMhm N«- South WalwIM
mrimi **ovi m« «v»i.oo |idjo.i6»>u

,

OH «S 67 IHOIKI).

X/lOfU/.

Kali (of Iht N. W. provtau .id 0*11.) .

It.iMil IV.iUro (pitodpUly of Ttfc.iu.) •

A.mnian.cf Iht pioriDCD of T.fii (coiKilpU)
lbilirei of lh« Nilgiri nl.ini

Oun.oH To.k. (aBB of lUm In Ail. Minor)
I’oWcWf BttachUUn
KIniiM (P.ljlb ou'.o)

Qmfarai (do.)
Prahoi.oi .ml ofl.et IIPrahoi.ui .ml Wlif. I.lglia out* of ll.u N.W.

iHOtUun aid Otdli

Tamils <4 Soathtin InCii

Scilw of B.w.n TnikmUn •

Atemtn. of ftdehlnJlhood cf Lake UimU (Oinc.
Kua-Kirghli of Riraba Itoktslnn -

Turkoman of the Tmi.nsiipi.n ....
Chine* of »>« non. [Ch.-Fii .ml K.liljj irorincM)
Bitot (Mmliti Taagusei)
Cibfgt of Runian Tnrknun ....
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!asraxic osoupa

Panjabi a graml ....
Kurd. cl Ibr Coi>:ihj

Uthr.ra |Pu>b can.)

Tajiks and Galctaa cd RumUh TuikoUm
AnMilant <t TiaiiMuuiula
Aifibiljanb of Pcnla and Tran.rauoasla

JimifiMni.

Kum.inlati of lha kiegdon of Rumania (toldi'n)

AW.hul.na of ilia U«aa«
Crab <4 0* kiaadoa ofGrace. - .

MuhwharUka of Perm nnd Oirebmf • .

Wonof Iho Hallo-MauMi dW.iol <Pmaia)
CjUMi of Hungary (aoldlen) • • .

OnmtQjmjum
l.-aoHkrh.».i.v. • .

Puialuii of Ailulc Rua-la .

IVI| aina tot |wnl •

Data* of Ik. |.n»liva of Zclaed

Imat ('.mi;mi .

Srano Gocmlan hlllllaiidoia

PnahUtl of 0 1mb. 1* aj Ufa

(conaori,.!.)

1'iomh >la»|Ma
Crlmama of iho imuh non •

Ralb>nliin>%tilanitei«(Gallrf*l •

Ihutigtatuoftho Scorn pi ov.. Pi<ain{ReiciipU
StoiaM .......
Ukrainian, nr fllll. KnWani of Klof • -

Knlhanu of lha luVorlno (nkltam) . .

K«»ntaaaof ibe Bukorta* (aoldlon) - -

LwBtoni (A>#n aod Katl Kumyka) -

Kaiallana ef Ftokind . . . . .

S»«d« of the nrortooe of Kalmar (toniertpt
Tamilian 0. w>il«n Finaa
Kabudi (Clic.ru..) ol lb. Caocaiu. -

Dutch (conKilpu) ....
Dnno. ......
.Slo.-ld.lau. {mid**) . . .

Geroon cmlp.Mi 10 lha UaJI.il Slalor
Inhabitant! of Vfaln ...
Gypriaa of Btania
Talai (KilardI hiOCJard) highlandn» (Cuiaun)
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IfufM |

QaliuiX itusiu (moors

A/fiirmi.

Alibi o( Algrm - •

MMUkow* of iho Congo •

Bul«na Tins
Al/jumim . -

DualtfrafTijn™ -

baton (t H'Wu» (Clii.il* iiibef

)

K.ti/h* ot Creit Kiti/1* •

baton </ Algol.
Ilidllirp. oillh* K..H
Niuioia of lt« Unllal SUM •

Muiiiu* erf iho Unfccd 8UM •

llcchinffli•*•••>•
Niflioi* «I"I MnWltM ol Iho Unlla) bine

(cmwlpu) . .

OlAMl'llW.

All ilplici ol hculhan Amiuto
Air/r. .iMi in

g
cm til

Aivr*'lniii </0.m.nl Aunoill..

N«» OUdonUni (MalUfcfaM)
I'f.piunt 41 Oilllih New Co ne«
Ai-*ri'l>"i of Vlaorii
Nioto ol N.w Z*»l«vd -

Amtr/ttmi.

Tin# of Iho 5W. Iiolo'lor ol hitl.h Col.rn.ld.)

Ilui* IMIlua IHO*#d CXogonl
Ulo IikIUm
MiHoilo Ioili.ni .

Tiimhlit Inliim I Bril Columbia) - - -

Shut*., Won. I&ill.h) - - . - .

Cv*roV« of th* Enl
CmffldNI -

Kliuolh Indian.

Chiton*’ Imli.oi ......
Pint* Ii-IIwb ’

Ci it Indian.

Apichti and Naoixa....
Fi.ihin:l Indian. (Si»™ TSic. plolei)

FW-go. of CaUforni. - -

Siaipin lnilio.ii (No
Ou**a Iiiiani •
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Nuwbcr U
SityiCU mnooioirvti

HIGH VTA1UUS (lM. >*0, OK 6; INCH** AMD

UPWAHWX

Ammimm*.

Sndiani of U* *w»:h of the Stttt of OftUfcvsb

mChoctaw*
Him . . . * • •

CADidum tuutoik (chidy dateciidaiiii of French}Eofthawtii
;fth«#oMH • •

#
•

• • • . • • • •

IfetlWIfOl IAd BlKlUH . •

Mlcmm ATKl Abtn»Vi«
CUfcm of the United Stat« been in \Ya cnnnliy •

Mtixopu of California
OiibwUoflhidi* •

Slonnrn •

lioquakni or Iroquois
IodUuoro»u3t*d Suit
0-U! nrii WlnncUep*

(cltUlly JioqtcU)

KMiivto of California

Cl.»jui«i....••••
4/Atmu.

MaiitMim In renffil

lulrti (talkti Nubian*)

lUftn (Am» X«* and Awi.7.ti1u)

Wtottm Zoiidcht (M*n.1J*«. Axing*. AwaVu,
•it.) •

Son. Aik (Eywa, Hat*, Awill, etc.) •

Tonconifmn or Torafet
Wotyr, 8er*r« and l^ybui.....
Pot Nca*K«s of Darfur - • • • •

Fmlota or VbMi of Prtoch Sedan .

AMitt.

Awai (Ohulkhan tribe, Punjab)
Sikhi of thr Pmnjib •
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-Salw^of «n«is

Undoo I Waite* Sum, Looted, Pilaontn S~u*re.



New and Knhrged Edition, Down 8vo, Clolh, 6s.

MODERN PAINTING.
B, OEOROE siooitK.

SOUK PKKSS NOTICKS.

" Of rise eery few bcahi o» lit thu calmer* inJ crislc .haul it ai no
icount leave ooread IhU u «urly one.”—/He Au.rt*

" UU twok to o*e <rf Ike b«u Doski tbox pltt.rei tbit hire com.
into o.i hudi lor nu yion."—* /«’( OMM.
" If then n in Ml Olilic who knot. i cuoily whit h. mam end uyi

li with em.npl.ry lulldUy, MM '0. M.‘ •-•/*. SM4.
" A ** orlgU.I, I bedel Infcnnod, * moee imln, end let «

dd, . moie .mod** wwk o. Ibe .it of lo-dey, we here never nud
lhi. Ill* T0lmnw“-C*-kv® NnaU

•' ! tnnrewJnol.il, lo t»-t word, In Ibe iImkc of my Olloi

one.- ib. in .reWonlim which mike, bit owe, -Mine on .rl b thl.

•ulum. to efteeu.-, I., (a ihoit, ih. muoI built ol bit lue. .ml
.11.)*.., hit h.tie.1 ol whit he think. eonventkaal oml inotli.nlc,

lOMlhn wlih Mi very lltft »od rantll mlntllai uf «lmi ramie bom.
to aim at r.ral(hll-eword, whether* H.VKhta. a Rob.ni, ot K.ihImI,

In T.jrm, In r»iw, ce la modem Rngliod." Mr. Filer In 7*/
CkrftiU.

" At OB ill Cflllc Mr, dorp Moore enWnly hi. eoew (tonal

adruiapo Ilo ii nerer doll, he l. Irthhly penun.1, h* li uotfM&led
by tndHoa «•trimimUr dw.
" Mr. Moore, in .pile of lb. iaptiHiaeal. ffce.1 he pole In Ihe w.y of

lit. ewe edhctWaow, to cave of the moil coinporot writer, an polniliii;

ihol we here."—Aftwtttfrr wirAe,
•< Hli (Mr. Mont.1

.) bock I. coe tb.t cannot foil to be inch u,’Vtd

.he'll ! end everyone who ie Intent ted io mod.i» tainting will do well

to nke Mp-ltHuice with In rt4*i"Suuuk

"At ernybody Vtktwi by tbie tint", Mr. Max* li . prrwn of towa
opinion, .ad eta*« dliUkee, i.d hi the |U 4 uptrulr* tell. In

piBEtul taguife,'*—7)to Han.

"Of Mi (Mr. Moore'.] elKuily, ol bacooroge, and 4 hU cindour
there can tr no doubt. . . . One ol the sort int-rttltre writen on art

IbM we fawn, "—toll AMI Gautlt.

I .colon I W»L7lk SCOTT, Listme, F.teroojter Squire.



ffma Xtadj, Sfvaro &tw, CM*, rricc u. id.

LAYS OF THE HIGHLANDS

AND ISLANDS.
Bv JOHN STUART BLACKIE,

fnfuttf >f Gtt* I* thi t/KtMntij! /MntrrrgA.

“ II may lately be mi that elute It to l a 8Coleman Urine anyvhate
. III. hot of Bit h u ton'll. Biota alio hu not a warn cm... In IM.

(all fo. John Siw.l Waokle Til. imlv-r.il t.ndw n«iid In. been
and I. Id

lo hit paillr beuuee of hi. _
rlrtr., .nd gl.ii, It. lowlUit male, III hfaloiy, and It. god nama-
b.t more bfcwiM) of -tit he U la hlmmlf-a m.. olbt pn.po..
•nd swierom n.l.ir., Profew. PIkW.’. miny elniMert till w.lovn.
a «. -n« c4 III. • lay. ol Ilia Hlchfanda and la'anda' Tha look
omui with a pt« taaty entitled ' A T.U -llli Teaefate,' la which tbc
fwenec till.. <n one Itu froand hh too*. I a. Imma' aal ityi
miny Ililcc- aW. 1. will ba iau™dnK .nd uo.ful lo a .indue, o.v< <(..

ScoCthh iTWbkufa. A bait.. *«dc lha.. iWaaor Haekia «mld not
b. Sud. II. «o.« and r.m.iki apoo omyltaf, from lha .Imdenho*.

[ItnoVla Til. iml*"t?al t.nd*. ragaid lu. boon
o.orv a.y wcrlhl.y Uuowed. On. lam. wire
ol hi. rtmilne loiw fo. M. mitry-li. ItlU,a ol hi. granlne lova fo. «. niuntry-

I

h >111.

luwllaai iwit/t, III hlelory, and It. goal Mine—
of ahull, bln hlnuelf— n man ol hgh porpoee
Profamu Bleddee mar admwote will «l,!vn.

mmy (king. whfch will ba latomfli,* .nd unfnl lo a -ondan. o.v. th.
ScoCIr.l iTWbkufa. A bait., pidc lha.. iWaaor He*ia could not
la Sud. II. «o.« and r.me.ki non omyltaf, from lha .Imd.alio*.
lo tha wki lanauh-iodo.il ho nanll to taro lomelUag wn.e linn a

aci|iitlnlniiie with thr idenca of mology. Hr roan. ova. tin

whola wm und N«lh H-hluidi. fiotn Aimn to Shailar,d, and mm
of tha law c*ecr. In lha boc* an In honour of plica, la Alanlaui.hir.
and Hum'Mrloniiil.e.”—7*J Durdu A+*r1iur.
" An eicfl'anl popata. edition ol I’ic&uoi Black*

1
! • Uyi ol (ha

HlgKIiad. atA lilisili ' fa facie) f.ooi tha fa.tile |»c*or Mi. Walt..
Stott, by mean, of wliloh, we doabt mc, raultiioiea -Ill make
acqualMBoar wtth tha fine, brew*, and mcr potto, of Hlgll.nl
.canary which, from Ihia Co Cine, thh notho. h u jlv.n to tie public.

Br wny of pn&n o. InltoduMioo Profcuoc Bltckle n.ert.*. Ida • Talk
wllh th. Tomlin 1 whlrh miy ha called a kind of mcon.enikmal gulrtr.

book io the ium*ie. rente, .mdned hi arrmallil* »r*l to popnfi. by
Ikeepltndid of •!*- Clyde plnuma iiawn fl fa not
••an1 lou.lu, nerhip*, who can bout of tha podHtrl.o prewn. "f lha
porfevld Prcdeuor. wlo, whil.i*. ha m.y be now eqoU lo, le.m. In
forme, rear, to hi*» rnide li?ht of Iho tliturc .nd mgredofes of the
higheit of h« nali*a uuontalM.*'—Thr Vnua/lh

l»id
Swttp by mMM <* vlildi, w*

London i Waltxr Bojtt, I.ixnrrn, P«urnc<tcT Sqrwre.



BOOKS OF FAIRY TALES,
Cnm* 8tv, CM* RU^anl, Pritt j/6ftr Vet.

ENGLISH FAIRY AND OTHER
FOLK TALES.

Selected and Edited, with an Introduction,

Bv EDWIN’ SIDNEY HARTLAND.

It'll* Tnifti FhUPw riluitnuim fy Cn aii l S9 1£. Brock.

SCOTTISH FAIRY AND FOLK TALES.

Selected ami Edited, with an Introduction,

Bv Sir GEORGE DOUGLAS, B*ar

Wit* 7Mw f»llPa& Uhulratnw by Jamns Torrance

IRISH FAIRY AND FOLK TALES.

Selected end Edited, with au Introduction,

Bv W. B. YEATS.

WU* Twtk* fuU-Pagt IfutrmtMu by James Tokbakcr

London i
Wait** SOOIT, LtMrTID, hlm»rn Square.



"The moat attractive Birthday Book ever poblUhed."

Crrm* Q~rU, «. fMafafr Ctmr, Cl*k. Trio U.

" M'efaW Prnml- EdUUn, in Sihtr CM, 1i. 6* m Bet,. Atm im

Dmf Mr**, fa Bet.

An Entirely Sew Edition. Revised Throughout

With Twelve FtfUPego Portrait* of Celebrate* Mi.lcUn*

DEDICATED TO PADEREWSKI.

tCbe rtftusic of tbe fleets:
A MUSICIANS’ BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Comfilid "V ILEONORK D18TDUX*K1BUMG,

Thii b is eolholf n«w edition of (hie popole. wort. The iIm hu ben
<be pf •—"if lx®, made . bill* loa|{*r u4 —row* <0 * 6*

IncheO, III ui ill uw<if ifMn for largo umber of autograph*. Tt*

xli Inc op of thi min hu alao been Improved. end large numtw of

m.« of compoexe, Irmmimnni.lUt. and lineal, he.b» edfad lo thorn

which nppmml la ibe pmtow eUUoa. A rpedel failure ef (he booh

keeled In ibe ropcoduclUm la taceualle of aulograpUa, in* autographic

m'uk. el Uitng compow.il im-mg 0- menj new autograph* whleh hare

barn added lo (he preeeevl editkm be In* ihcae of MM. PadwewiU (lowhoa
Ibe took la ewlored), Uiawgni, Kugna d'Albeil, Seraaet.. Hamhb
McCtun, and C. Uaberi Purf. hl«iu» u i volume of pc*Up iboul unit,

Ihb booh main oWnbg anthology, Ibe erleelloni of roue arteodlrg

bom period antcrie. lo Cheater lo tbe prnenl day,

*~V /fa UbtUnoS writer, rfrtant* fa /fa art. A,Ura are A^A
A-**-. Arlkmr CkriAr/Ur flonmm, JAm Dm,Am*, Smwmm Gab,

A'i'iianf La GoJlimw. Sere Keft~, /mm InpArm, Carp MmlM,
AHa Mtrmtll, Country Patmort, Mary Jttliwm, Fumti, TUmfim,
Dr. TUk-ntrr, Kolbmim Tjnr., tVUtUm Wttmn, mi W. B Vmn.
TU mm AUUn u iUmtrAA mUi forfeit, ,f BahAA, Bntlrmn, But,

fa—». Cfa/fa, Wtcur, Lint, AwtfafOfa, •*.< ttkn,. TU mf*kr far

utm /fa frntul /tin, U auafa <4< nrw tABitn tf /fa morl or amp It,

m fitnibl lafrn. My far fan rjvCTa/fr AnirmA by aa eaiaa*

artUt

LOUDON I Wn.l*l Scott, Pe/erncalar Sqtaan.



Ciown t

£ p“ VoL|

Count Tolstoy’s Works.
Thf foltawfng Volume* are already liweJ—

A RUSSIAN PROPRIETOR.
THE COSSACKS.
itan rtmcrr, and other

•TORIRR
MY RELIGION.
Lift.

HX CONFESSION.
CHILDHOOD* BOYHOOD)

YOUTH.
THE RKYIIOLOOV OR WAR.
AWXA KARENINA. jM.

WHAT TO DO?
WAR AHD PEACE. (4 f*IO
THE LONG KXIf.T, ETC.
8IVAVTOROL.
THE KFEUTZBIt SONATA, AND

RAHft Y HAPPINESS.
THE KINGDOM OR OOfl If

WTIHIH YOU.
WORK WHILE VI HAVE Till

LI0H7.
TUB OOJPEL IH ERrilf.

Uniform witVi th» i^Tf-
IMPRESSIONS OR RUSSIA. By Dr. Gmo Brando.

Foil 4I0, Clot*. Pn<« 1*

PATRIOTISM AND CHRISTIANITY.
To which It funded A ftqrty to Ciltlriiim 0 i (>,r Wotfc

By Count Touiov.

i/- Booklets by Count Tolstoy.
Beund U Wlilu Cnln4 llo«r*. widi OUl U»l..lnC.

WNIRK U/VI II, TNKM GOD
IB ALIO

rUK WO PIU3RIM8*
WHAT MEN LIVE BY,

THE OODiO H,

It YOU HtOLMCt THE RIAL
YOU DON'T PUT 17 OUT.

WHAT SHALLITPROFIT A MAN f

ij- Booklets by Count Tolstoy.
HEW EDITION* REVIIED

dl ilmo, Clc*h, with Knboued I>w« cm Cam, mg* occUinlnf
Two 8k«Wi l>y Cojoi Tolttoy, *iwl Two DttwUgi tiy

R. Milk1.

Volume L (onulBt—
WHBHB LOVE IS, THERE OOD

IS A1AO.

THE GODSON.

Volume II. rontito*—
WHAT MIN' LIVE BY.

WHAT SIIAU. IT PROFIT A
MAH?

la But, Pile*

;

Volume HI. COOttinB—
THE no RILOJUUS.
If YOU NR.OLJC.-r THE R1IUL

YOU DON'T RUT IT OUT.

Volume IV. contact—
MASTER AND MAH.

Votome V. contain*—
TOLSTOY*? PARARI BS.

LOlfPON » Walter Sant. Patemotlr* Sowra.



Ttio BlfclofnftMit
lUr>ltj*jk cC IIoa

Ti?,£h«r«

Unr^m

LONDON i Waltz* Scott, pAterowe/ Sqwr*



NEW ENGLAND LIBRARY.

GRAVURE EDITION.

PRINTED ON ANTIQUE PAPER, as. 6d PER VOL

E<uA Vfbtmi ari/A a froxliifJtU /« PAettfravur*.

By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.

THE SCARLET LETTER.

THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES.

THE HLITIIEDALE ROMANCE.
TANGLEWOOD TALES.

TWICE TOLD TALES.

A WONDER-BOOK FOR GIRLS AND BOVS.

OUR OLD HOME.
MOSSES FROM AN OLD MANSE.
THE SNOW IMAGE.

TRUK STORIES FROM HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.
THE NEW ADAM AND EVE.

LEGENDS OF THE PROVINCE HOUSE

By OLIVHK WBNDELL HOLMES.

THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE.

THE PROFESSOR AT THE BRKAKFA5T-TABLK.

THE POET AT THE BREAKFAST-TABLE.

ELSIE VENNER.

By HENRY THORBAU.

ESSAYS AND OTHER WRITINGS.

WALDEN
|
OR, LIFE IN THE WOODS.

A WEEK ON THE CONCORD.

LONDON i Wum Scorr, Iwiim.»*i 5<puu*.



MANUALS OF EMPLOYMENT FOR
EDUCATED WOMEN.

Edited by CHK1STABEL OSBORN.
T>* object of thU utlee of miraita will be to to ptU, more

PUlKoU'ly «o thou belcogirg to the educate! dutce, n!*> tram
mclioeiion or iworeiilp are !m*tnR forward to reruns thru own
llvidR. loino eiiiitonce -1th rolerenre to the nhccce of » nrofeuico,
and to the hut method <4 pttpnlne for U wSso *«n. Of let. year,
a «not dee! of ettentka hiiletn directed to the iub]«'cf woitee'i

inptiAtuObt, end e con.iilemMe amount of iltefid infor tn>'t:n het l«ee
poOliUiel with .rt«id to dlieiMt ocoapuione, 1ml it cen herdly lie

id to here jet ef^ceied in any form icudcclnc It K&eielly eoccuflde
to thu jionlun <4 lire public fce ahem U la ipeetillp tntnded

VOI.UMBS ALREADY t»UE»
Focdeeep Hwo, Still I‘*i«t Cum, Price ll| oe Wi Limp Cloth, n. 61

I.—SECON DARY TEACHING.
BY CHRISTABEL OSBORN abd FLORENCE B. LOW.

With an latioductfcei lip

Xluo K P. liytJKKB, Aenttele of N.wnhem Cullen*. Carrl*

’Ihw mutual mutibn ntrtleuUr* rf the •nallf- attoM mmmi« fur •

mourt.rp (either, -Ith a (bit of tie ralUi-a utd e»l»enrtt.e where trail

till rear be.ted, the oat ef U-elutne, ml tin nriapert of .mpliitMi*
YiSiin tmloid.

II.—ELEMENTARY TEACHING.
Bv CHRISTABEL OSBOKN.

With en lotrodutlkm bp SU JOSUUA FITCH, LL.D.

TV* muni! ttimr up cleerlr the chief ferte whlrt wed le be tr»'«n
infecting tb. wert to 1- done it el-stoMrj ichoke. .ml t«" wrrlltlcc.

ends which women map tehe e .hue lu inch » orb.

III.—SICK NURSING.
BY CIIRISTABEL OSBORN.

Tala narisal cuiiWIui nttfhl Inforanl'-ta with reoaM to etwv breach if
Ifurelm— UiMplUl, DUtrCt. Private. an! Menlil ffnitho, aid NV.In* te

tin Anar lud Nary ant la Po* Law InetlMUoni. will partition of Hr
heel method of Iraiaiui the mini roluloi ttrm. end the punpol of.a-
;w/cnciit. w«h ome account cf lie gec/rcl adiritAgM erf drewberhiof

Orars VOLUME. IK Preparation.

LONDON . WAt.ru Scorr. Patentee Squce.



The Contemporary Science Series.

B»n*D 5V HAVELOCK ELLIS.

NEW VOLUMES-
Crotru 8vo, Cloth, Price 6a. With Illmtrations.

THE HISTORY OF THE EUROPEAN
FAUNA.

Dv R. F. SCHARFF, RSc, PhD, F.Z,S.

Dealt wild Ibo distribution of onimoli in Europe, and the
geological condition* which have ertocted that distribution.

The author endeavours to ibow the nature of the vaiiout mi-
gration. by which the different group* of animals have leached

Europe, and eapeciully Grew Britain.

Crown ivo, Cloth, Price 6*. With about aoo Muetnuiona

THE RACES OF MAN:
a sKitrcit ok rriwoaiUfHV and AimiROroLOOY.

By J. DEN1KER.
Thli Unpmtant volume attempt* to preaent a tummary of ell

the 'ten of anthropologym the baht of the letett Inveatigationa

Tha lust part of the book deacuMa the physical and psych*
diarncwistici of mu tiuougtimt the world and in #»ety wane
of civilisation, while the hut part dticnsaei the meet into which
mankind may be divided.

Crown 8 ro, Cloth, Piloo 6a With Diagrams.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION.
BY Prop. STARBUCK,

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.

With an introduction by I'Ror. WILLIAM JAMES, of
Harvard University.

The author of this book dealt for the But time in a scientific

(though sympathetic) manner with the fact, a! .eligiou. life.

He thowt tliat conveuion and the other stages ot religious
de>dop. i irnt may be brought into line with Uic biological facts
of life. Hit work ll founded on predie information derived
from a large number of people, and it of tpocial interest to
teachers and ministers of religion.

Waits. Scott, Patsmcster Suture.



LONDON i Wauii Scott, Pmrnoiur Sour*.



Ibsen's Prose Dramas

Bditid trt WILLIAM ARCHER

M F<* IWi Cnmw 8w, CM, Prill J>. M let,

Sdtfftu FA, >’« Cm. tj». CJ,- In /fr/AAiM*

Ca», ja* U
> Ifi hi~ •< UilM I* d.n. <«« <«'*•»» «« My *•*/

/> b »r» M.. ... ...W-* . . .
AttIMfl .*•!..«/'. y-..*

» Ka<> .... Mil' «•*•««« M/Mm. /~*A<
» I|~.I l*.~- JW —I «•** * *•“ •/ * **'•*

•tW.. A I, « . . .
>'ll »• ««' >• ».i* Mi

bl .WMV.il/AI, v-.i/ w, A...

r-n-vM A«<

Vol I 'A DOLL'S HOUSE, ' 'THE T.EAOUE
or Y0UT1I,' ..il ‘THE PILLARS or 60CIGTV.'
W.ih iw.uai <4 th. Amhor, «ml llloxi.iilic.1 lniii.ilno-

Uee »7 ’A’iuum Accuit,

Vo I- II. 'GHOSTS/ 'AN ENEMY OF THE
PEOPLB/md'THE WILD DUCK.' With n lnl«>

d«ao>7 No).

You III 'LADY INGBR OF OSTRAT/ 'THE
VIKINGS AT HBLGBLANn.' 'THE PRETEND-
ERS.* WIA m IiiicfMlxy NM .ml Forli.ii of Iton.

Vol. IV. 'EMPEROR AND GALILEAN.' With
an Uuoiactory Note by WiLLUM

Vol V. ' ROSMERSHOLM,' 'THE LADY
FROM THE SEA,' ' HEDDA ©ABLER.* Tr.nd.tcd

1>J WiLLUM A*CMX«. WithM Inlicduttoir Wolf.

It* t<il • sfcf. m UAra.dWInll il* i»nVf«
udiOii^—1">.| iM0-M4. f..^i..>„nioai i.»<u«^ Brt.r

IONDON I WAIT** Soon', PlUfOntfer ?<;.»tr.



*017*1 -t ERIC ftOhRariON AN> r*AXK T. MARXJAL&
i Ua^u |l(Ul<c‘«f'*y UAft^Vcjir^, \y J. P Anw^ot, trill*

CM/A, CWW *//#, cat T*/. Pr*a u 64

VOLUMES ALREADY ISSUED.

LIIIARV 1.1)11 ION OP ’OKKAT WRITERS/Dtnf** .* M

LONDON* ; WU/JUL SCOTT, PrUrootUr

Great Writers
A NEW SERIES OF CRITICAL BIOGRAPHIES.



COMPACT AND PRACTICAL

In Limf Cielk ; /or tkt PotktL Prut One Suiting.

THE EUROPEAN

CONVERSATION BOOKS.

FRENCH ITALIAN

SPANISH GERMAN
NORWEGIAN

CONTESTS.

limit to TtvrUtn -JTtnrygay StpruHtnt—Arriving at

ant Uni'it a Railway Slatian—Ckitm llouu RngnMu—in
a Train-Ala Hop,Iand RaUanranl-A!an Hot.t-Paying an

I/rlrlBUI—EafuirUi in a Tam-On BtarJSUp-BmUr»,ng
ant DiimKirting—Exmilan by Carrlagi-Snfuinil at ft

D/Kgmm—Bnru/rta at lo OtaU-Eng,xging Afiarfminh-

Wathing Lit! and Oayi e/ IVtak-HrUa^ani Viiabulary-

Iiirgrami wad Zjil/rt, At., ill.

Tin OWUbiU ol llo-i Unit li&nilUu'a uie iu utu<«i1 le

['inll *»!»**« »"d InaMdbM tfl-m". All di«logi*i n e»|uli<n nol

Ocnulwdl ttmiulaly Meant >1 bin bwc pmpcoaly taciudul, sxhing

Ul:j iBlradnmd vrSici might ccafiue the UikDu rUhii th.u uiiit

Us. A few lilnts ut fico u tin lixriduciicm wbkh will be fcuod

oluhte to thine uniceuilcinnl to fcrelgt ln«*L

LONDON t Wait** Scorr. PUenmBa Sqnr*.



EVERY-DAY HELP SERIES
OF USEFUL HANDBOOKS. Price 6d. each,

OR IN ROAN BINDING. PRIDE la.

Contributor*—J. Uncdo* Down, M.D., F.R.C.P.i Hiwsv
POWKR, MB., F.K.CS.i J, MORDMtR-GRANVlLLr, M.D.J

t
Crichton Browni, ml), LL.d

i
Koum Farcuhamon.

D. Kdui.i W. S. GRHNNILO, M.D, F.K.C.P.; and Dthli*

I.

2

S.

• -

T.
a

9
10
II

13

\l
IB
16
IT
IB
IB
30
31
33

Haw to Do Buslnc A Ouide lo Suo:aa In U».
How to DeHnvs. fckostl of Erl'ieiM .ndM Il.llu,
How to Write. A Manwl ofOnnpo.il ion md Letter Wiiiinc
How to Debate. WUli Hint* on P-lills 8|*.t(n

fc
>,

Don't
! Dual lira lor n«oA<tlii« Coiiuiuu Kuoti. of Sii.nk.

The Parental Don't i Warnlnia lo Flienii.

Why Smoke and Drink. Hi luma hotta
Elocution. iw T. tt \V Pmism, M.A., of St. Ouhutnc'l

College. Cambridge, ord F. Vr, WaltliuiMi, Lctuini onEkteti «
*° ,

*Mtild*Trt'u"lD
H.°“"'The

The bocrat Of a Qood Memory.
Ih: It.

-
Vout
Tho H
Per tonal

and Oulture.
Its Function.

In Health
Tho Houee and Its Surroundings.
Aloohol i Its Uss and Abuse.

and Dlsu.no

It

Oaths and Bathing.
Health In Schools.
Tho Skin and
How to make the Best of Llfo.

Nerves and Nerve-Troubles.
w to Preeorve It.

lit Promotion **) Pmenllon.
!«l Restorative.

. . .
Nursing

Infanta and V1 __
Invalid reeding, with Hlnte on Diet.
Ever^-da^ADmonDj^and How to Treat Them.

Home Cooking.
Flowers and Flower Oulturo.
Sloop and Sleeplessness

Ing the Blok,
ind Young Children.

London i WUTU Scorr, PsWinoiWf Squire.



szassscsssarBsessc^sscssss

The Scott Library'.

Oo^, Unet: Edgm. Gill Top. Pile* n fid p»i VoIuim.

«U» ilo U Iml In ih« r1* “P. I

YOU/MBS ALKBADY /SSVKD—
M OSINS PILLARS Of ROCUTT.I ROMAKUR Of K1KO ARTHUR.

S niORKAITS WAI.DR3*.

8 THOREaUR "WISH."
« THOHRAU'B Bsiura.

8 RNOUBH OPIUM RATER.

• LaXDORU CONVERSATION.

7 PLUTARCH'S LIVES,

t RBMOIO MEDICI. *4

» IIIU.I.KVTB LEIIRMI
PROSB WWTIM03 OP BW 1PT.

MY KVDT WINDOWS.

TUI RNOUBH POETS.

TUI BIOLOW PA PEJtfl.

MAT BKOUBH PAIXTPM.

LORD nrHOITB IJTTBB8.

BUAYO DT LEI (III HUNT.
LOHOPLLLOWt I'UCSt

OHRaT MUSICAL 00MPO9IRA
MARCUS AORIUUS.
mAOUlKO OF EPICTETUS

BENICIA'S MOHAIR.

8PE3IKIN 1)AYB IN AMIRIOA.
LiRMOCRATIO VIHTA8.

whiter suborns
ORTONS UNBUTTON.

MAXXmiS fflRAYH

pkobz wBOaros or nxixa
HETNOUIB' DIBOOURSBt.

Bum'S LETTERS.

VOISUXOA BAC1A:

SARTOR RCAP.nia

wnmnoa or bumon.
un OP LORD UtHBEKt
ENOLISH PRQ8P.

J7 IRISH FAIRY .re FOLK TALES.

18 K8AYS OP DR. JOHNSON.
18 ES8A18 Of WILLIAM BAZlTPr.

to LAND0R8 PEMTAMBOH, Ac.

il FOB'S TAUH AXD 1SISAYI.

a VICAR OF WAKBriEUX
tl POLITICAL ORATIOKA

U AUTOCRAT OP tat DRBAKPASr.
TABLE

il PORT AT TUB BRIAXFABT.
TADLS

<4 PltOPWlOU at riu BRIAXPAST
TASLR

17 (IHWTKRnittD'fl LETTBBS.

it rrouiw prom oauutox.
4» JANS BYRB
83 BAUBtrUAH MOUND.
SI WRinNOS OP THOMAS PAVIA
83 BPRNCITB ANRODOrm
m MOM’S UTOPIA
St BADlt OULISTAN.

88 IXOLISU FAIRY TALES.

M NOHYUBKN RUDIES.
87 FAMOUS MVIEWS
is ABUTonn riu tea.

W PERICLES AND A&PAIIA.

(0 ANNALS OP TACITUS.

81 SaaAYB OP bua
« BALZAC.

88 DC MUSSRTS COMI01FS.

84 CORAL RK3FB.

U 8HB.HIDA.V8 PLATA
W OUR VILLAOR

87 KA3TBR HUB! PH REVS CLOCE

Lotion ! Waitrr fOrrr. P.lrannier Sqaara.
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The Scott Libraiy-^nw
TALKS FROM WONDERLAND.
JKflROLO* EiSAYB.

THE RIOHIS OF WOMAN.
“TUB ATHENIAN OIIAOLS*

ESSAYS Or 8AINTEHBUVE,
BELDCTI0N3 FROM PLATO.

HEXSI* TRAVEL 6KETOU*!

MAH) OF ORLEANS.

SYDNEY SMITH.
THE NEW SPIRIT.

MALORY* ROOK Or MAP-
VBLL0U8 ADVENTITIES

HB.W ESSAYS A APHORISMS
laaAVfl or MONTAIOKE.

BARRY LYNDON.
SCHILLER'S WILLIAM TELL,

CARLYLEB OEIIllAN ESSAYS.

LAMUM ESSAYS.
WORDSWORTH'S PROSE
leopard™ DiAioorsi
THE INnl’rCTOn-OENBILVU

BACON* ISRAYR
PROBE OF MILTON.

PLATO* RIPIIDUa
PAIBAOE8 rHOM FROISSART,

PRCHL OF OOLUU DOR
HBINE IN ART AND LITTERS.

U ESSAYS OP Dl QDINOtlY.

m vasarib j.rvra or Italian
PAINTERS.

M LBSSINO* I.AOOOON.

V) PLAYS OF UAKTRRT.INOK.

w Walton* ookpuri anoi.tr

IS LEBSINO* NATHANTUHWlfB
ICO STUDIES BY RENAN.

101 MAXIMS OF OOKTHK.

103 SCHOPHNllAl'ER.

ICO BUNAK* LIFE OF lESUB.

ISA coNrrasioxH of baixt
AUOUKMS

ic< principles of laoan in
LltHBATUREja H. I»vr«>

ICC WHAT IB ARP I (ToWofl.

im Waltons live*

l<4 HUNAN* AJmCIUUHP.

US OJUTXONB OF UUKHO
us ni:n.BOTiOXio*T*«iU(voiv.

TtON IN FBANOI (I.

Ill LUTEIM OP THE YOU.VQKH
FLINT. (Aarta L)

US Do. a>

US SELECTED TUOUOHn OP
BLAIS* PASCAL.

Ill BOOTS BWATBIB.

LopJcoi Walts* Scatt, runmui



The Canterbury Poets.

Edjt*D BY WilUAtf Siiabt. Ocrth, Oil «d Uaca? EJga, u.; Rod Rc4n,

dll E^ea, ». 6dj Pad. Mc*occc, Gill Edg*. 5s.

^ S*/trvr HJt/ton Bihtdin Art Um* t uitk S'kvsp-wwn FrcnriifUa, u.

1 CHRISTIAN YEAR 5 HOGG

* COLERIDGE >6 GOLDSMITH

1 LONGFELLOW 17 LOVE LETTERS, etc.

• CAMPBELL >H SPENSER

5 SHELLEY ag CHILDREN OP THE PORTS

6 WORDSWORTH jo JONSON

7 BLAKE ji BYRON MIkoIWomu

1 WHITTIER ft BYRON. IV« ]>

9 IO« jj THE 80NKRT8 Or EUROPH

io CIIATTKRTON y\ RAMSAY

11 BURNS. 8«:gi JJ DOBELL

11 BURNS. FoMI J6 POl’K

i| MMLOW* J7 HEINE

14 KEATS gl BEAUMONT A FLETCHER

15 IIEKUUKT W BOWLES, LAMB, tie.

16 HUGO *o SEA MUSIC

17 COWFER! 41 EARLY ENGLISH rOBTRY

il SIIAKI'SI KART'S PO»MS,«t«. <1 HERRICK

ig EMERSON 4J BALLADES am. RONDEAUS

c SONNETS OF THIS CEN- M IRISH MINSTRELSY

TURY 45 MILTON'S PARADISE LOST

ai WHITMAN »6 JACOBITE BALLADS

u SCOTT. Uiy of tbc Lti»,M:. 47 DAYS OF THE YEAR

•3 SCOTT. Moralon, «o. 4* AUSTRALIAN BALLADS

U PRAED 19 MOORE

Lor#d*:o 1 Waltb* Scott. PUcrooifer S^uue.



The Canterbury Pocts-^nw
jp BORDER BAT.TADS

}i SONG-TIDE

jj ODE Of HORACE

53 OSMAN

M rAIRY MUSIC

jj SOUTHEY

56 CHAUCER

57 GOLDEN TREASURY

iX POEMS or WILD ura
59 PARADISE REGAINED

toCRABBE

ll DORA GRBKNWELL
ti PAU5T

6j AMERICAN SONNETS

<4 LANDOR'3 IOEMS
•( ORBICX ANTHOLOGY.

60 HUirr AND TIOOD

6; HUMOROUS fORM9

61 LmOH'I PLAYS

69 ORBAT ODES

jo MEREDITH'S POEMS

71 IMITATION OP CHRIST

7* NAVAL SONGS

7J PAINTER POETS

74 WOMEN POETS

7J LOVE LYRICS

7* AMERICAN HUMOROUS
VBKSE

77 SCOTTISH MINOR POETS

JB CAVALIER LYRISTS

T9 CURMAN BALLADS

8d SONGS OP BERANGER

8i RODEN NOEL’S POEMS

ll SONGS OP FREEDOM

83 CANADIAN TOBMS

*4 CONTEMPORARY SCOT-
TISH VERSE

Ij POEMS OF NATURE

U CRADLK SONGS

IT BALLADS OT SPORT

11 MATTHEW ARNOLD

19 CLOUGIUI BOTHIE

to BROWNING’S POEMS
PIPP4 I'UMI, 04, Vol. t.

«l BROWNING'S KHIMS
A Biol ta tbo 'Ikuidicn, ou.
Vol «.

V BROWNING’S T0EM3
Dmmtlr Lyric. Vol. %

93 MACKAY'S 1-OVER’S MIS-

SAL

94 HENRY XIKKK WHITE

95 LYRA NtCOTIANA

96 AURORA LKIOH

97 TENNYSON'S POEMS
!o Mrmcl.,™, oo.

98 TENNYSON'S POEMS
Tbr Piimoof, «lt

99 WAR SONCS

100 JAMES THOMSON

101 ALEXANDER SMITH

London : Walts* Scott, Pllornmlei 5;mr.



The World’s Great Novels.

Urge Crown ft*, JUurtratfJ, y td. each.

A fcr:l£l of ickauvs Iri^e J mulct p.tcea by the mo«t eminent wTiten

offidion.

THE COUNT OF MONTE- CRISTO. By
Al.KAM-U DOHA*. Wllh iilllCfO FulipigP IlluilIOliaU

a..«i (7 Paan* T. Muiiu.

THE THREE MUSKETEERS. By Alexandrb
Doha*. Wiih Twtlre Full-mi* Illiilulko* by T. Evii
Mackiis, mi * FicrtUplace l*o»tnili at thi A«hM.

TWF.NTV YEARS AFTER. By Al.EXANDRH
DtfWAJ. Wllh Simon Full pi*« lllailnitoM by FlAMK T.
Muiiu.

MARGUERITE DE VALOIS. By AL8XANDRB
Ilmm Wllh Nln Filt-pigl lllutntlaM by I'mmii T.

Muiiu.

CHICOT, THE JESTER (La Dame di Mon-
ICAIauV lly Aiuakoii Duma*. WUh Nine FuII'Pan
Il.lMiitOU Uy FlAMC T. MUIIU.

THE FORTY-FIVE GUARDSMEN. By Am.
>*du Dumai, Wllh Nine Full-piga lUuuraUou by Faanic
T. .Muiiu.

LBS MISfiRABLES. By VICTOR HUGO. With
tlnen Fullpigl DlitftUloM

NOTRE DAME By VICTOR HUGO. With
DAB4IMI UluillAtiotll.

JANE EYRE. By CHARLOTTE Bronte. With
.Viittii Full iugr IlluiliAtloQi, u4 ThUty-two Ilium nt tow In the

Tut, ly EOMUPD U. Gaimut, iu«i fhotasnniri VotuM ol

Oiiihnii Brows.

Toliloy’i Ginl MtKirplew Niw IHIIloa ol Aw Kidnlm.

ANNA KARENINA: A Novki. By Count
Tocjtoy. With Ten liiutiutVxA 0fivt by Paul FilftxcNr.
and • Fmtfcffra Porin* of CoboI Tot*oy.

" Other noteli one can tfxti to !eir* unread, bit dnua JCsrfnt**

•mtj il ix*bA* eurnilly unft of (lit of all fiction."—ftnrew
KtVM.

J

LONDON : Waliu Sixirr, FMimouir Squire.
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